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runEs CESS ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

Qn:~TlO:,(~.URE .'~n H'RW.":nt~G U:TTl:R. 

Ii) Font"cJrdi"i1 lttttr. 

Xo. 4C}-H. C./III-E. Q., dat~ t
' 

... 2Jrd Oct ... ,ber 19'.:"9. 

ha'· ... 11,f' h"lll\lIr t.l ... nd...... h'l' (\i a qu .... twnnalN' "'tiM h\"' 
. th. UIJEos ( ..... Entilliry Committ .... al'll-,int,". hy til ... Got"t'rnm .. nt 01 lDdl~ 
wlt.h t.be followinlt , ...... l. .. (If r.ie"l'f'nc:-.:-

.. To ('oquiN' and ~J.'OI"t on-
,1) the artid...,; 00 .bkh a (""'~ oli&ht. suitably be impoeoM &lid the 

ut ... (of <'t'!'i8 on u<:h artid.; 
(2) the ("ollstitutioo and I\('NOnn .. 1 of the rommittH ..-hich would ad

minibtt>r IUI'h a "'--; aDd 
(3) the functi,ms of th ... c.~mmitt ... aDd the obj«18 00 whi.:h the 

("fISS migM be upend",,!." 

I hue to n-qUt'6t. tbat your rt'pli.... las far as ~ihle .ight ropi .... 
rriDt...d or typE'd on one sid .. of I'apt'r ool...t") ma~ be ""'Dt to me at your 
.arlit'o<t. ront"e"ni ... n<'e. &1.1.. is a !o('h....!ule ot the las' dat .... and add..-, 
by and at. whi('h you are N'q~t.><1 to kin.ll,. s.-nd your ~pli<"8. The Com
mitt .. I"E\.,--n>t. that. as thf' tiuK" durinlt ..-hieh tbt>y bue" to ron'r the ~Dd 
aDd submit. th .. lr rt'I",rt is t" ... ry ,,\tort, it has not. bEoC"n fouDd ~Ible to 
a;it"e mort' tim ... ror n-l.IiM to the QII .. "lioonaire .. 

S. B..'n~l .. Rhar •• d Ori_ .00 
"-.am. 

S. R.-.t (\f In<lia b:.Joding the 
Sta~ .... 

Laat date 

~h XO\"f'm~r 19~ 

I;!th XO,. .. mhf.f InS 

To t.. ..,..t to ••• , 

C;!"('nit H~. C'aa!.:mDk'nt., 
('a .. npo.'re. 

1. ~'c'nt\("il Hon~ St""'t. 
C&I('utta.. 

1. ,"'o"1l<'il ROOM ~tNoet.. 
C .. klltt&. 

A.l.'ng .. ith your n>l'ly you .·ill kindl,. stat ... wht>th..-r you Of a ft'P~Dt ... 
t.in, (It yours .. ould be available for giTinlt oral .TidelK'e i. C&Iie the Com
mitt...... &lIould d<'lt'irt' to take it. You ..-ill pleoa.. .... Ie, me k.ow bia naDle, 
C<'It'ignation and add~ Tranllin~ .11.''''an<'8 ma~ be giT .. n to witn-. 
in ...-cordan<'8 with the (;.)vl'mmt>nt (If India rul"", (In this subj..-ct. 

You need ~ answn q\_tions n;lating to problt>l1ll' with ,..hieb you fuld 
TOU bave DO roncoem. h is bowl''"t'r particulArly reque.:;k>d that laeU AIld 
~~n>S be t'xtt'nsin·ly quotN in support of your ,.i .... and 6t.~enta. 
Wht>n t"a...1I"tI or fa('ts are quoted, • de"tail...d rt'fl'n>D<'8 to tbe original eourc:-. 
may be gi~n. 

An~ informatioo you ('An tmpply on the following points will be bighly 
arrr«iat...d :-

(1) "",,iI/dim' of bid"", and skins--both ~uaatity and val_in India 
or an,. othl'r aT't'a ,..ith .hich TOU al'f' familiar, 

\~) ronsump~ion of hiJt'6 and skins b~ the Till, ... tanning iDdustry, 
(3) t .... ir <"l",SUnll.tklD by th. Oll::lnised tan Dt'r it.'6, .. h.thl'r n>a;ulat...d 

by tbe Indian FadorMe Act or DOt, 



(4) railway freight. to and from th. porte and from th. chief cen ...... 
from which raw hides and .kina are drawn and, in particular, 
any difficulties experienced in tbis connection, 

(5) the· enent to which reliance haa to be placed on hides and Ikina 
imported from other provinoel or countries, _peeially from 
Burma, 

(6) the local manufacture of chemicall for chrom.tanna". or th. 
nece.ity to use imported material, and 

(7) the tariffs on Indian hides and ekina, leather and manufactured 
leather goods in varioua countriee, eepecially those ~inl 
market. which, apart from th. tariff, are promising outleta for 
the product.. of the hides and uina induat"1 .. a wbol •• 

Some spare copi81 are herewith enclOBed. Alao. lis'- of th. perlOlll and 
bodies to whom a copy haB been lent direct. U ia hq1JNtecl tha' copi_ be 
supplied out of the spare lot to important persona and fil'Jlll and bodies in
terested in the hid88-llkinB trade, the tannin" and leather-workinl indu
tries and 88IOCiatecl trad81 and induBtriee. A list of th. names of lucb 
persons and bodi81 may kindly be lupplied to me 10 .. to enabl. m. to keep 
a record of thOle Bpeeially addre_d. 

The following centres will be visited by a .ub-committee of the Com-
mit~:-

4th to 9th November (both inclusive), Cawnpore. 
11th to 15th November (both inclusive), Calcutta. 
18th to 23rd November '(both inclu8ive), )ladras. 
~5th to 27th November (both incluaive), Trichinopoly.} No' definitely 
29th to 30th November (both incluaive), Bangalore. fixed yet. 
2nd to 7th December (both inclusive), Bombay. 
9th to 11th December (both incluaive), Karachi. 

Witne8888 appearing for oral evidence will be informed when and wber. 
to attend. 

(ii) QueMfiOftR4it" •• 

I h .... th. honour to be, 
Sm, 

YonI' moa' obedien' &e"ant, 

8. P. SBAJI, 
JI ,mbn-S,crdary. 

t. Plea&e give lOme details of your connec..-tion !ith th •. export tr~. or 
with the tanning industry in India. Bav. you an1 mter.t In any 888OC18tecl 

trade or industryi' 
, II. Could the proceeda of a ,,_, in your opinion, be spent profitably fl'!' 
the benefit of the industry as a whole [including .~i) the ex~ ~rade •• 
hides and 8kina, and in tanned hides and 8ki~~, (II) the ta~nlng .nduatry 
l:oth for home needs and for export, and (III) any 88IIOC1ated trade or 
industry etc.] P 

III. ExPORT TUDI:. 

(a) Qualitll olhid~. and ,kit". 

Cattle diaea&el, peata etc. 
1. What are the defects found in Indian hide6 and ,kid due to 

Iliaeasea and pests? 

• Not printed. 

cattle 
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2. What action do you suggest for the removal of luch defectaP 

Flaying. 

3. What, in your opinion, are the defects in the methods of fiayingP 
4. What remedies do you suggestl' 

. 5. J?o rou consi~er that the appointment of flaying instructors and super~ 
visors IS lIkely to Yield good results? How would you provide for the instruc
tion of the village flayer? 

6. Would you recommend the supply of flaying knives of an approved 
pattern to the village flayerl' If BO, on what lines would you organise the 
lupply? 

~. D~ you consider that any improvement could be brought about in 
flaYlDg 10 slaughter-houses? If 10, what action do you recommend? What 
other action on the part of local bodies is, in your opinion, desirable P 

8. Have you any information of the success or otherwise of any tried 
system of bonuses paid to IIlaughter-house flayers for good flaying? Pleaae 
add details of the system ot which you have experience. Would such a Sy&
tem, in your opinion, be effectiveP 

Curing and preserving. 

9. How does the system of curing and preserving in India ditf.er from 
that followed in other countries? 

. 10. What are the defects in the methods of curing or preserving hides anll 
skins in India P 

11. What remedies do you suggest for the removal of such defect8P 
12. In your opinion, would the question of curing and preserving form a 

suitable subject for investigation and research at the expense of a cess fund? 
]3. Can you suggest any organised system for the supply of suitable cur

ing or preserving matel'ials in the villages?' 

A.dulteration. 

14. Do you consider that .. adulteration" or .. loading" exists in a 
serious form I' What effect has it on (a) 'the export trade· and (b) the 
tanning industry in India P 

]5. What action do you suggest in order to combat such practices? 

Other defects. 

16. A.re theN any other defects in the quality of Indian hides and skins 
which could be removed? In what manner should action be taken to re
move such defects I' 

17. Can you give some estimate of the percentage by which. t~e value C?f 
Indian hides and skins taken as a whole (good, bad and indifferent) IF 
reduced by the existing defects? Please indicate how you arrive at y~ur 
estimate. , 

(b) Collection, marketing, export etc. 

18. What are the various stages in the trade .in hides ~nd skins from t~e 
point when the animal dies or is killed to the time of shipment from India 
or entry into a tannery in IndiaI' 

19. Is there any scope for improvement at any point, •. ,., in transport, 
railing, handlin~, grading, packing, shipping etc. I' ~ 

20. Do you ('Onsider that co-operative .marketing by the .producer 11 
feasible I' Please give your detailed suggestl~ns. Has co-operabve market
ins been tried anywhere in IndiaI' If so, With what results' 
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21. Have you any remarka to make rege:rding the transport of ra. 
hides and akins, tanned hides and skins, cunng materiala or tannin .. 
maurials I' • 

2~. Wha.t i8 the 8ystem of gradiag of bide. and skins (0) for aaIe to tara-
ners ID IndlA and (II) for exportP • 

23. DC! you consider that the introduction 01 • syetelll 01 Btandardieat.ioll 
and gradlDg (!l) for Bale to tannen in India and ~b) for export ia feuible' 

. If 80, please give complete de~aiI8. of any acheme ~hlCh you. coaaider d_rable" 
Has any luch. scheme been tried In other countrle. prodUOlng hide. for inter
nal consumption or for export!, If 80, with wh.t reaultaP 

IV. T.ul'l'mro AND ALLUD IlfDCI'rU". 

:&4, Dct you conaider that' fundi derived from a C88II could be expended 
with benefit to the taDning, indnatry in India on:-

(a) Research work in tanning, dyeing and finiahing; 
(b) The training of tannen, tannery foremeD aad leat.her chemiataJ 
(c) Developing the 8upply anel q .. lit, of Illdiaa tanstaJf.; 
(d) Encouragement of variou.. forme of the leather-working induatryp 

25. What facilities for research work in tanning and a.ociated induatriee 
are already available in the area with which you are familiar' 

26. Do you consider any expanaion ot modificatiou of' the nistiDg facili
ties necessaryl' In particular, are any Bpeeial facilitie. required in Madr .. , 
U:,80, what speci~l faoilities do Y08 BUggestP 

27. Do you think the various centres for technological iDYestigatioll Ihould 
specialise I' If 80, pleaBe BuggeiU detaila of the work to be 8118igned to Mcla 
and of a scheme for CCMWdination and control. 

98. What are the existing facilities for the training of tan Den, tenn...,. 
foremen and le."1ther chemists in.. the area with which you are famIliar' 

29. If any expansion of these existing facilitiEoa ia. required, wha' methoda 
do you recommend for the supply of trained tannen etc.' Bow Ihould the 
training be imparted to the rural tanner, both adul' and adoleeoent, 

30. Do you recommend the eatabliahmen' of tanaing achoo1a anel tanning 
demonstration partiN P If so, give detaila of JOur Bugge.n.iODl. 

31. BJI what means could the export trade in tanned hid .. and akina be 
improved?' What are the present practices in the trade ill the matter of 
grading? Do you consider any scheme of .tandardiaation, grading and certi
fication for export feasible? If 80, riat practical BuggestioDl do you make' 

8~. What tanstnff. are, locally anilabl. in the area with. which lOU are 
familiarP How is the supply organised' Are any' improvements needed' 
Are any other tanstuffs required jI How· should th.ir luppl, be OI'gaaMecl' 

- 33. Piease state your yiew .. to the oompar~tive meri~ of cauiG CMlrie",,?tll 
(4vciram or tarwlJT) and' wattle bark .. taanmg matenal. Do JOG thiAk 
that the former ca& be' made available in larger quanti'i. and a' cheaper 
rates I' If 80, in what manner? ' 

v, , ADvunsalONT. 

84: Do you consider'tha' a portiOilof the cell fQada elwuld be applied to 
advertising for the benefit of the indUBtr7 a£t • whoW 

35. On what other objecti, in addition' to those indicated above, do yoa 
consider. that funds from a C8II8 should be expended' for the ben~t of ~e' 
hipel and' skins trade,. th,e talUling ~1IIltr7 and al!y ot_8MOC18ted lll
dustry? Please, ~ve details ot the· aet1on' JIeONINll'7 1n each case. 
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VI. Con O. SOHEMEI PROPOIED • 

. a6. Please give estimates in.some,detail of·the cost of each of the schemes 
whICh you have recommended, distinguishinghetween initial capitaLupendi.
ture and .anpu/l-l recurring cost. 

37. If funds ,for .the echemes which you have proposed werato be ~btained 
by means of a cess, how much money would it be necessary to raUie annually~ 

~8. What ,margin $oqld YO\1 ~1lO'\V .lor . e~pl'"",io~ P 
. 89. What principles woqld you suggest .should be foUOIWed in the applic.a. 

tlon of a cess? On what articles should the cess be levied and at what 
stage? Should it be levied both on the tanning industry and on the export; 
trade P In the former case, would you restrict it to tanneries regulated 
under the Indian Factories Act P Please give reasons for your proposals. 

40 .. At what rate or rates should it be levied? How would India's posi
tion in the world's markets for raw hides, tanned hides and leather be affect
ed by the impo.,ition of a cess at the rate or rates which you have recom
mended? 

41. Do you recommend that, in the first instance, the cess should be ~evied 
for a specified period P If so, for what period? 

42. In the event of An export cess being recommended what form should 
it take? Would a specific rate be preferable to an ad 'Valorem rate? Please 
give your reasons. 

VII. CESS COMMITTEE. 

43. Are you in favour of the formation of a Committee to administer 
the proceeds of any cess or cesses which may be imposed? What constitu
tion do you recommend for such a Committee? 

44. Which interests would you recognise as being entitled to repr_nta
tion and in what proportions? Who should nominate-the interests them
selves or the Governor General in Council on the recommendation of such 
inteJestsP 

45. Which interests (if any) should, in your opinion, be given representa
tion on the Committee by statute, to what extent and in. what form? A. 
regards the other interE'sts how, in your opinion, should they be given 
representatio~ P 

46. Should local governments as such be represented on the Committee!' 
If so, should they be represented through the respective Directors of Indus
tries or should the nomination of their representatives be left to them? 

47. Should the Indian States be given any representation, and if so, to 
what extent and in what manner? Who should collect the cess in respect 
of exports from State p'>rts and how should the proceeds be applied? 

48. Are you in favour of giving separate representation to the institutions 
recognised for technological research? Would you give separate representa
tion to the co-operative movement? If so, how? 

49. Would you give the Committee the power to co-opt experts and 
others interested in the trade or the industry? If so, within what limite 
and subiect to what conditions? 

50. Should it have a Chairman ell-officio? If 80, who should he be; 
Should it have a Member-Secretary or a mere (i.e., n~n-Member) Secretary? 
What qualifications would you expect and what terJDS would you offer? 
Who should appoint the Secretary-the Committee. or the Governor General 
in Council? Should he be permanent and whole-tlme? 

51. What functions should be assigned to the Committee? In parilcular, 
as regards improveme~ts in flaying and c~ring, en~ou~agement of the 
tanning industry in va~lo.\1S ways, the cO?DmerCla~ orgamsatlOn of the trade, 
the collection of statistical and other mformatlOn etc., what should be 
the normal relations between the Committee and tho C-entral and the local 
governments ? 



52. Through wh"at agency .hould the" Commit.... nomlall, act P What 
ese::utive and .,Rlce do y.,u recommelld P 

53. Should it haYe provincial and local 5ub-committ4etlP If &0, ."bereP 
What .. hould be their "coDStitutioD aDd fUDctions P 

(14. Do you ('omider that a lpecial techDologiat would be DeCeMar, or 
that techDoIogical advice" .hould he obtained from the tecbnoloaiata at 
Calcutta, CawDpore, Madraaete. P 

55. Where ahould the Committee'. beadquartera be louted P Should it 
have any DraDch at any other centre P If 10, wber. aDd why P 



Oral EYidenceof Captain S.G. M. HICKEY, I.Y.S., Director, 
CIYll Yeterinary Department, United ProYinoes, Lucknow. 

(Oawnpore, the 5th November, 1929.) 

(NoTIl.-Mr. Price was Chairman as .nr. Meek was out of Cawnpore.) 
A.8 Captain Hickey had not submitted. a written memorandum, Chairman 

requested him to make an oral statement of his views on the questions 
concerning his department. 

Witness said: -On account of the defects arising from malnutrition and 
bad flaying, etc., considerable economic waste occurs in the hides and skins 
trade and industry. I, however, think that it is for the tanners rather than 
for the Civil Veterinary Department to attempt to bring about improvements. 
I hold that the Civil Veterinary Department's primary concern is to control 
epidemics and look after diseases generally. Among such diseases I would 
give the first place to rinderpest, and the second to hmmorrhagic septiclBmia 
which is frequently confused with anthrax. Rinderpest is more or less, though 
not entirely, confined to bovine cattle which probably account for about 90 
per cent. of it. Direct mortality from the foot-and-mouth disease is not; 
high, death occurring in animals from secondary infection. Surra, primarily 
though not exclusively, affects horses. As for glanders and farcy, there is 
already in operation an Act for their control. The results of inoculation, if 
and when undertaken, are good, but the method and agency for the reporting 
of outbreaks leave much to be desired. Cases have occasionally come to my 
notice in which a delay of even six weeks took place before the reports 
reached the veterinary staff. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-l agree with Mr. Price that there are too many 
superfluous cattle in India. The Royal Commission on A.griculture in India 
also found this to be so. This is due to a vicious circle-bad quality requiring 
larger numbers and making it difficult, if not impossible, to bring about an 
improvement in the quality. I attribute the poor quality of cattle in India 
to the ignorance and poverty as also to the indifference of the rural people. 
I consider that young stock does not get as much milk as they should get for 
normal healthy development. In certain parts of the country, e.g., the 
Punjab, the position is different. 

As regards pests, what is often understood in India by the word ' warble' 
is not the true warble. The true warble is caused by a fly called the 
hypoderma bovls. It is black and hairy and 13 to 15 mm. long. It is 
the larva of this fly which is responsible for the warbles. They appear as 
small elevations in the skin of the back which gradually increase in size and 
later on show a soft centre out of which the parasite eventually escapes. In 
my experience what is termed a warbled skin is due to a filaria which when 
escaping from the skins Call!!leS a cutaneolls hlBmorrhage. I think it is im
possible to combat these pests with the present knowledge and methods of 
the rural people. I believe some work on the subject has been carried out by 
the Camel Expert to the Government of India. 

The difficulty of eradicating ticks is, in my opinion, immense. Buffaloes 
do not suffer so much from ticks, because when necessary they manage to keep 
themselves under water. Cattle suffer the most. 

The average number of veterinary assistant surgeons per district in the 
United Provinces is about four. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-1 agree that so far as has been ascertained 
the warble does not exist to any appreciahle extent south of Agra and seelIlll 
to run along the low-lying belt at the foot Qf the Himalayas. I agree that 
military dairy farms can assist in the improvement of the breed of cattle, 
but such improvement would only be confined to cattle for milking purposes. 
What is needed in India is an attempt to evolve breeds intended for douhld 
or even treble duty, vi:., milk, draft and to a small extent meat and so on. 
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Pos il comparatiwly lpeaking uncommon amol1pt cattle. My .K~ 
rience is that TiUagere do not mind uaing Tarioul kinda of disinfectant. 01 
the phenyle groupfQJ' their catt.le, but the 008t and the difficulty 01 procwill& 
them are great ,impediments. In America before cattle are allowed to p_ 
from one area to another, they get a pesticide spray with emulaified keroeene, 
or lOme other compound. 

As to firing and branding, I would draw. distinction between edravaKIUl' 
branding and lir:ing for various pul'pOlle8. ,Branding is mOBt\y for ideJltifica
tioll. I am not aware that it ia resorted to on a considerable ,fCale in Qrd~ to 
I'ender the hide itBelf UBeleaa to cattle poiaonen.1 think it is due to ignorance 
and superstition. Indelible dyes can, in mY' opinion, take t~e j>lace of 
identification hy branding for the commi.ariat cattle. '. 

,.(NoT&.-.Mr. Wykel here Itated that he understood that indelible pain' 
IVBB ,bejn" uaed in Meerut for thil pUrpOlle. Mr. Sil\ha .tated that if coaltar 
were uaed, it would not ,leave a mark, unl_ it wlUl applied 'Jeri Jiot anel 
that .the m.rking of cattle by clipping had ~ redu~ ~ a acientif\c 'J'stelll 
and ihat.he hill18elf had collected lOme literature pII the lubjel't.)' , 

Replying to Mr. Si~a:"":'I think the starvation of. tattle i. largel,tlue 
to their numerical superfluity. The' ~umber of, veterinari diBpellArl8ll ,~ 
the"United Pro"inoos i8 160, i.e.; three Jo four per di,etri<;t. .In 1111 opiniou, 
there ,should. ,be ". hospital at every 10 miles. 1 agrllC! th/&t v~teJ:inarJ ..... i.t.
.~t surgeons ahpuld disclose the :vernacular .names pi the JIledjcines p~rihecl 
or administered by them, 110 that the village,. would not be ~J!lllt'ned to haye 
them dispensed ~n the hoilpitalsor outside without, knowing ,wllat ~hey wer. 
getting.Medicines are disp~ in ~hev.,t,erinaryh08pitals at 'eKtremel, 
cheap rates. I agree that' it would' be worthwhile ,having printed litefatu{_ 
ill the Vel11BCul"rs,on t~e Bubject pf ",aWe dise_, aJ)jl!listri"',ut~g j.i f.ftl8. 

The breeding of h~oata BB sires haa not aa ,et beeD talum Dp. It. 
desirable to carrv ,out ,esperjplel\ts in this .dir,ctlOn. ,The J~\vil Veterinary 
Department imported 80me rami from Auatrali. and JIOflle ff"lD ,:England "and 
breeding experiments were ,tried. I, conSidered th," results to.he ,"\iafBCt0r7 i 
\he wool so ob~ained ,,,as reported by ;Bradford. to be tbe )Jest ever obt,ained 
from India. It ,'was .lDore fleeCy; and plentiful bQt .~me of the ,meat-weight 
was lost. 'These esperiments had to be given up. 

, 'l'he eost,qf "p ~verage veteriqBfY bOBpital ataifed by _ aaaiBtant aurgeoa 
helped by a, compo1U).der ,,.1\11 ", cooIy ,is Re. 100 per _m OD It" ancI 
about Ra. 20 per mensem on medicines. I agree that the nttiag dowa 01 
the, provisjon for. medici pes t.o an ,average pi about Re. 250 per allDum ia 
tant~mQunt to "taking the workme/l's tjJo)s" from the handa of the nteri
nary Burgical staff. ,It i!p.d",i~able. to tack Oil to general education ia rural 
schools simple ,elementary training in the disea_ of allimala. I have aD 
jmpression that this is, being done in IIChoola in France. 
'. 'There are no travelling veteriD4ry dispensaries, but v.teri,nBfY ... istIUlta. 
tour the country in the case of serious outbreaks . 

.As -:egllrds .VttteriJl.4ry ,students, training inatitutiona to which the United 
Provin~studenta can go are available in the Punjab, 'Madr .. , Bomba,-, 
BeI\gal;and ~ib,ar ,and Or.. Boys are not ,now "nt to the Punjab, .. the 
Punjab course is longer and ,more espell8iYe, "yen though it turna out .. 
better grade student than the BeJ)-gal Olle. In mY opinion, the Madras and 
~mbay scl"hdools wop-Id .n~t ,Buit .~~e ,United Prp"in(.ft Itudents, but the othft 
Wlree wou . 

Replying to Mr. Shah: -(NOft.-llr . .shah firet apologised .n behalf of 
the Committee for having had to II rush" the ,wit_ from th. Uaitecl 
Provinces and requested the witness to send in hi. ,written memorandum 
especially oDthe following points :-(1) aD exhaUlltive list of diaeaeea and 
posts affecting hides and skins, (2) a stud,. 01 branding and firing for nrioua 
purposes and the esteat to which it WBI possible to eliminate or reduce it. 
e3) an estimate of the syerage aDnual pro<iuctiDD of hides and, skina iD u,. 
United' Prorincell based, if possible, on average mortality due bOth ,to killinC 
and ,to Datural causes among the varioua dasaea of animal., i.e.,,~, ~ulla. 
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bullocks, buffaloes, sheep, goats and other animals, (of) witness' own estimate 
of the staff and other measures required for deaiing With pesta, (5) witneaa' 
estimate of the staff and other measures needed for bringing about imported 
flaying, (6) the veterinary department's and the 10<'81 boards' expenditure 
(>n veterinary work (7) some statistical inforillation concerning his depart
ment, e.g., the present strength of the Haff, number of dispensaries, average 
area served, average number of animals I!oerved, etc. 'Vitness kindl.\· offered 
to do so.] lIr. Shah then read out a quotation from the Punjab Department 
of Industries' Report for the year 1922-23 (page 5) about the improvement 
in flaying said to have resulted at Multan and at Kalanaur from the employ
ment, of two flaying instructors, and asked whether witness thought thai.
aimilat action would lead to improvement in the United ProvinOO8 also, and, 
wberher he would be prepared to undertake their tra.ining and the supervision 
of their work. Witness replied: -·1 would' d" so provided I am gIven the 
necessary staff with sufficient training and experience. I agree that a portion 
of the proceeds of the cess can usefully be spent on the deputation of suitable 
scholars to Holland, Denmark, and other countries, which are believed, to ' 
have, to Bome extent; succeeded in the solution of the warble prob~lIm. 'Ihe 
proceeds of the cess can be usefully spent on further research work in India 
by Buch scholars on their return because the warble problem in India is likely 
to be not capable of identically the same solution in India as in those' 
countries. As to superviBioll' over the work of travelling dispensaries for 
cattle, I think, district veterinary oflioers such as have been proposed' by the' 
Agricultural Commission, will 011 the analogy ot, the Civil Surgeon be able' to 
do such work. (NOTB.-l\1r,. Shah here narrated 'to the Committee the expe
rience of travelling dispensaries for'the treatment of men and how,they had' 
to be closed down in 1922 or 1923 chiefly on account of the difficulty of super
vising them even though Civil Surgeons were available in every district.) 

Iluggest'that tlI..e Committee should get a memorandum from Muktesar. 
I shall myself make a search among my records for the Camel Expert's studies 
of the warble fly. 

lllemorandum subsequently sent by witnesa. 

1. LIST OF DISEASES AND PESTS WHICH Al'J'EOT HIDES AND IiKINS. 

Skin i" rendered total/y unfit lOT use as regards point 01 inlection--
1. Anthrax; 

SkinlJ aTe rendered poor-
1. Rinderpest. 
2. Hremol'rhagic septica'mia. 
3. Red water. 
4. Cow and sheep pox. 

There are regular breeches in the skin-
1. B1!lck quartt'r. 
2. Actinomycosis. 
3. l\iultiple abscesses. 
4. Ulcerative lymphangitis. 
o. Malignant tumour. 
6. Hyvoderma bods (warbles). 
1. Filaria hcpmorrhoidalis, 
8. All- wounds specially with maggota; 

In these diseases the skins are 01 poor conditions and liable to show marks 
wken tanned-' 

1. Ticks 'of all kind.; 
2. Scabies. 
S. Eczema. 



4. Dermatitia. 
~. Intestinal parasites especially W!nia. 
6. Ringworm. . 

.Also I Mould fancy that the over use of the goad while driving draft
bullcr.lu would caulMI damage to the hides. 

2. A .roDY o. BILUIDDIG AKD nBDIe .ua V~ •• VlU'Q .... 

I would adviae that experiment. should at onoe be undertaken to end .. vour 
to find an indelible dye which can take the place of branding and &rin&
.Also propaganda should be carried out amongst the agricultural populatioll 
showing the damage done to hides and skina by the present method of 
branding and firing animals and it should be explained to them tbat nrinC 
Mould only be carried out in the caae of neceaaity arising from medical 
grounda. 

3. AN BSTIJUTII o. TDB AVBBAGI ANNUAL PBODUCTION O. BID •• AND .IUJI. DI 
TBI UNITIID PBOVDlC.I. 

This question cannot be alllwered with any aocuracr. The onl7 figuree 
obtainable by me are for those death. call8ed by oontagiou. cl __ report.ct 
by my staff when attending outbreaks and al80 SA reported by patlDON and 
alaughter-house figures. During the laat fiuncial year 25,413 boriDes and' 
680 other. were reported to have died of oontagioUl cl~. 8laughter-houee 
figures obtained from 126 muu.icipaliti .. and notified ar881 HOW that 385,917 
horned cattle, 1,062,951 sheep Rnd goats a04 114 oth .... were .1aughtered. It 
is impoaaible to break th_ figures to different claaM .. aaked for, .. 
certain boards when supplying the informRtion grouped them together. To 
this total of 1,475,670 animale muet be added a fair1;r hjgh percentage for 
those animals that die either naturally or by other caUBel and are DO~ 
reported. 

4. EsnllATB O. TDB .TU. AND OTBB. JUAlV.B. BBQVUlBD .uB DBALDle WIT. 
"B8T8. 

In m:r opinion, to start with there would be required an expert who 
Mould first of all make a 8urvey of the prO'f'inoe to fiDd out where the pesta 
affecting hides were located. After they had been worked out, _rea 
should be taken to eee if any cheap mUIlI oould be diaoovered to preYen~ 
animale being attacked by peabI. This officer would require a .taff of, aa7, a 
labora~ 8S8iatant and lOme field workera • 

. 0. ESnJlATB O. TDB .TAR AKD OT ...... au .. a WDDID .ua BJUlfGIJfO .&BOOT 
• IJO'BOVDD :rLAYIJfO. 

Dealing with the question of improved Baying, what would be required, ilr 
my opinion, is that an expert Bayer should be brought out from home. Bie 
first duty would be to examine our present methode of Saying and Mould 
report where the defects are, and make an,. auggestiolll that, he thinks, are 
necessary to improve the Baying of akins. After the questioa had been gone 
into he oould then pick out a number of intelligent alaughter-men and train 
them at lOme big slaughter-house ill the new methode and when au.flicientl, 
trained, they, in turn, could be deputed to other alanghter-hoUBel to teacla 
tbe new methods. 

6. VBTBBDlABY DBPABTJUI:I'T'. AND Loo.&L BodDi' muolT11 .. O!f .BTIIBIJfABr 
woU. 

Expenditure of District Boards for 1928-29 
Expenditure of the Ciril Veterinary Depart.-

ment, United PrOYinoes, for 1928-29 • • 

B... 
3,28,366 

4,55.282 
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Th~re is, however, a receipt of Rs. 1,16,000 approximately in the Civil 
Veteflna~'Y Department budgtlt towards contribution of district board veteri
nary assistant surgeons which is included in the expenditure shown under 
this department. 

7. INFORHATION RBGARDING PRESENT STRENGTH OJ' STAFF, !li·UHBBS OJ' DISPEN
SARIES, ETO. 

Present number of veterinary assistant surgeons 174 

Present number of veterinary dispensaries. 160 

Area of the province i05,994 sq. miles. The average number of mile& 
und~r each veterinary assistant surgeon is 609. Animal population as per 
cattle census of 1925, 41,473,357 or 238,352 animals pel' vetel"inary assistant. 
lurgeon. 
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Wl'ltten Statement .. dated the 2nd Novemher 1929, of'MesarL COOPU 
ALLEN a CO;, C&wnpore. 

I. HeMrs .. Cooper AIleD .t Co. have carried Oil the trade of taIluen. 
curriers and leather goods manufacturers for a period exceeding 6ft"ean. 

During the Great War, we manufactured and aupplied Government witla 
the following:-

6,205,152 paira ammunition boote, 
686,126 complete &ete of accoutremente. 
24,125 complete &ete of aaddlel'1. 
25,312' pairs of gaihra, 

in addition to huge quantities of tanned leather for the m8llufactu~ alld. 
repair of army boote, accoutremente and aaddle1"J. 

We claim to be the largest individual concern in the world which dea" ill 
leather from the raw atate to the manufactured article. Both chrome and 
vegetable tanning are amongst our productiou. 

In connection with our establuhment there ia maintained a large work. 
men's modern settlement "rid lrelfare work in all ite departmente, including 
the institution of schoole, hospitale, diapenaaries, co-operati"e aocieti ... lectu~ 
rooms and playing fielda. 

II. The answer u in the affirmati"e but w •• till maiDtaill that the expo" 
duty bas been productive of real good to the tanDing indU8tr, ill India 
and has done no harm to the export trade. Although, therefore, it ia beeid. 
the preaent reference, we wiab to &tate our opinion emphatically thd the 
present export duty should be at least retained. 

III. Expos!' TlU.u •• 

(a) Qualitll 01 Aide. aM ,leinl. 

Cattle diaeaaee, peete, etc. 
1. The -:arble fly and tick are the two maiD peete reBpoIlIible for defectl 

in Indian hideB and akina. 
. 2. It is suggested that particulars be obtained of the proced~ foUowed 

by Denmark in the elimination of the warble 87 peet. 

Flaying. 
3. (a) Working by bad light in alaughter-hoU&el. 
(b.) Boya working as apprentices. 
(I:) The Hayer being paid by the hide worb hurriedl7 in order to obtaill 

more money and consequently dOeB bad work. 
4. (a) Improvemente in the lighting of alaughter-hoU&el. 
(b) Curtailment in the employment of boys working .. apprentices ill 

alaughter-ho1l888. 
(I:) The introduction of • bonua for good Haying in slaughter-hOWel. 
(d) The apecial training of layers .nd the .ppointment of iupecton a' 

each of the principal alaughter-hoUBeB throughout India. 
5. We are definitely of opinion that the appointment of flaying iutructon 

for the training of flayers and IUperYiaors .. tabliahed in aU the principal 
alaughter-honaee throughout Indi. ia bound to 7ie1d good reBUlte to the 
tanning induat1"J if carried out thoroughq. Slaughter-hOUBeB .... prorided 
by all municipalitieB in the larger cities throughout India 8Ild ultimatel7 
it should be possible (with the c\0II8 co-operation of the municipal author. 
ities) to prevent an1 fiayer working in tbeir llaughter-hou_ wbo haa Dot 
been trained or passed b1 the Ceaa Committee or it. UIOCiatioaa. The train
iIlg of village fiayen would not be poIBible nntil • complete organiaatioa 



for the training of Bayers for slaughter-houses and supervising them was in 
thorough working order. It is in the slaughter-houses where supervision is 
primarily needed. It is, however, thought that during the time supervision 
is being organised in slaughter-houses suitable 'propaganda can be carried 
out for instructing the village Bayer. 

6. We do not recommend the supply of Baying knives to the village Bayer 
but consider it necessary in the case of slaughter-houses. 

7. With proper organisation we are of opinion that a great improvement 
can be effected in flaying in slaughter-houses. The appointment of a Hides 
Cess Committee overseer in any slaughter-house would p088ibly be welcomed 
by the municipal authorities. Working in co-operation wit,h the municipal 
authorities he would advise the Cess Committee of the improvements neces
sary in, the Present methods of .flaying to obtain better results. The' overseer 
~ould make ,~t ,his duty to see that the lighting was suitable and that the 
slaughter-house was available for, flaying in sufficient time to allow all hides 
to be properly flayed and the meat available for the butcher at the required 
time. .He, would also control the number of apprentices employed in Baying, 
pay, bonuses and superintend the iSBue of flaying knives. 

8. It is llnderstood that during the War a system of bonus paid to 
slaughter-house flayers was adopted in Bombay with excellent results and a 
similar system in force in all slaughter-houses through9ut,India would be 
equally beneficial. It is suggested that the Bombay slaughter-house author
ities be communicated _wjth~d ;details of .their system of bonus ascertai~ed. 

9. Sun-dried lind 
industry. 

Curing and preserving. 

khm'i.-saIted hides are peculiar to the Indian hide 

10. The main defects \n the methods c:>f. curing and preservip.g ,hides in 
India are the following :-' ' 

(a) Salt being use~ more than once for the same purpf>$e. 
(b) InsuiJicient IIpplica~ion of s.alt. 
(c) 19norance on th~ pa~t of somepr(,lducers in drying out hides jn 

the sun. 
11. Co-operation on the part of buyers. 
12. 1res. ' 
13. No. 

Adulteration. 

14. Adulteration or loading has more effect on the export trade than on 
the tanning industry in India. It does not exist in a serious form in wet
salted hides with which we .deal. 

Other defects. 

16. Hides obtained from cattle slaughtered for the supply of meat to the 
troops are in most cases useless to the tanning industry owing to the manner 
in which they have been branded. This is dOl}e on both .sid~ of the. neck 
and also on both sides of the butt (the ,best .portlOn of the Jude) m letters and 
numbers sometimes as much as 4" in size. It is understood that similar 
branding is insisted upon by certain muncipalities, particularly in Simla 
and other hill stations. 

This matter should be taken up by the Cess Committee with the request 
that Government instruct all government meat, contractors apd municipalities 
to carry out branding on the n~k only or'lqw down on :tl;te hind .leg or 
institute some other form of brandmg. 

17. Approximately 75 per cent. of the hides passing through our ,hands 
are damaged by bad flayin~ and the value of leatheJ' produced fJ;om ,such 
bides is considerably depreCIated. 
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(b) Collection, fI«Irketing, e:r:port, ete. 

18. Normally, the varioua IItagE'S in the trade in hides from the POiD' 
when the animal dies or is killed lire as followa:-

(1) Cattle ownen. 
(2) Butchers. 
(3) Collecton of hides. 
(4) Arhatllur, or broker •. 
(5) Tannen or shippera. 

,19. See reply to que&tion 21. 
20. Not feasible. 
21. Ii is suggested that the Hidea Ceaa Committee represent to the Rail

way Board the nec_ity (in apecified centres where larg. quantities of hides 
and skins are handled by the railway) for special wagona to be avail.b .. for 
hide transport, all of which must have a boarded 800r and .ides to .,.....en' 
damage by iron rust and heating during transit and that hides and skina be 
treated as perishable goods and transit expedited. 

22. There is no recognised sy.tem of ,.,adlDg· hides for aal. to tannen in 
India. 

23; Not practicable. 

IV.' TAJOmI'o ~D ALLIIID IIfDUS'I'IlUS. 

24. (a) Yes, with advantage. 
(b) No • 
. (c) Yea. 
(d) Yea • 

. NO'l'll.-Reasons for the above will be given .1n oral evidence. 

25. Harcourt Butler Technological Institute, Cawnpore. 
27. We consider that the various centres for technological investigation. 

should specialise but the 88Ilignment of special lin.. muat depend entirel, 
on the equipment of the institutes. 

28. Harcourt Butler Technological Institute, Cawnpore. 
Government Harness and Saddlery Factory, Cawnpore. 

29. We do not consider the expansion of existing faciliti .. is n_ary. 
30. No. 
32. Dnbul bark (acacia Rrabira). 
The - supply is not organised. Further tanstufF. are required in the 

shape of cassia auriculata and it is 8uggested that the cultivation of thi. 
product be organised by the Hides Cess Committee working in conjunction 
with the forest and agricultural departments and the allotment of grant. 
for cassia a'l£riculata to be grown in quantitiee lufficient for the local industry • 

. 33. Cassia a'l£riculata is an ideal tanning agent for light leathers whereas 
wattle bark is more suitable for the heavier typal auch as aole leather. 

The advantage of wattle bark is its high tannin content. 
Although we consider the above tanning agents can be made available in 

larger quantities in this district, thia is a nbject on which the foreet depart
ment should be consulted. 

V. ADVRBTI'.JUl'T. 

34. We consider it would be very Improper for an, portion of the ~ 
funds to be utilised in advertising. 

35. Apart from the replies put forward above and the detaila which win 
be given in oral evidence we cannot, with the short time at our dillpoeaJ put 
forward any further objectl on which the cess could be apen'. ' 
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VI. CORT OF SCIIEMJ!8 PnO£OhEIl. 

36. The Vf'ry short time which we have had to consider this questionnaire 
does not allow us to prepare any estimate of schemes outlined above. 

39. We consider that the principles which promoted the Government of 
India to introduce the hide export duty in 1919 IIhould again be followed 
in the application of a cess. 

The ('css should be levied on all exports of raw hides and skinll at the 
time of exportation. 

We consider it highly improper to levy a cess on hides tanned in India. 
The idea of a cess is to assist and encourage an indigenous industry. 

It is admitted that it would not be practicable to levy a cess on the 
village tannf'r, so why penalise established tanneries to whom the Indian 
Factories Act is applicable. 

40. We have already stated that the hide export duty as at present levied 
does not hann the expo,·t trade and therefore we are definitely of the opinion 
that the rate of the cess, if levied, should be at least equivalent to the 
protective duty now in force. 

41. Ten years. 
42. We consider an ad valorem rate would be preferable to a specific rate. 
It is OUI' considered opinion that the present tariff valuation is too low. 

VB. CESS .COMMITTEE. 

43. We are of oplD1onthat the formation of a Committee to administer 
the proceeds of any cess which may be imposed is desirable, though we realise 
it presents grave difficulties. 

The constitution of the Committee might be formed on lines similar to 
that adopted for the Indian Central Cotton Committee. 

44. The interests which we consider should be recognised as being entitled 
to representation are the following:

(a) The tanning industry. 
(b) The tanned hide shippers. 
(c) Hide and skin exporters. 

The tanners, as being directly concerned with the development of the industry 
in India, should form at least 50 per cent. of the total Committee. 

Nominationg should be made by the Uovemor Ceneral in Council in con
sultation with recognised local bodies. 

49.' We recommend that the Committee be given power to co-opt experts 
and others interested in' the trade or the industry but in an advisory capacity 
only. 

51. The administration of the cess. 
'I'he relations between the Committee and the Central and the Local 

Governments df'pend entirely on the nature of the Committee it is finalIy 
decided to form. 

55. The location for the headquarters of the Committee must depend 
upon the nature of the Committee appointed and the functions of the Com
mittee. If the chief duty of the Committee is to develop and help the 
tanning industry of India then Cawnpore would probably be the most suitable 
headquarters, with branches at the ports chiefly conc'erned with the collection 
of the ooss. 
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Oral Evidence of Mr ... ,C. INSKlP. O.B.E.. ~ Mears. Coos
AlIena Co •• eawnpon. 

(CaumpOTt, tlie 6t1l NOt!8r11ber, 1m.) 

(Non.-At tbe outIKst ,Chairmaa .than.k$d Mr. Iru.kip for biB det.ailed 
.. ritten reply to tbe que8tioDaaire and aleo for .howing the Committee 
round tbe factory ia the morning. The ChairmaD promieecl tbat any in
formation .. hich the witnEN lDay care to give regarding tM riiritiee of hie 
firm could, if BO desired, be kept confidential. Hr. Inekip explained tbat for 
certain trade re&BOne it .. ould be ,JteCee8Bry to treat ,ach figune .. h. might 
give regardiDg hi, firm'. actiritiea .. confidential.) 

.ReplyiDg to ChairmaD:-After the W.ar the demand for boot. and ,hoee 
particularly of the EuropeaD Ityle weDt OD et.diJy increaeiDg. I. my opi
nioD, the trade in civilian footwear is espanding conaiderably. I e8nROt. ,iT. 
accurate figurea oft'-hand butahall try to auppJy them. AI to the forme i. 
which my firm r~ved initial government .. ietante, the GOYerIlment. duria, 
tbe War, ... isted indirectly in the building of 8 new taD...,. .04 IV-ted 
facilitie~ for the coUection of bidea, ,tanatuft'., ete. 

CoDcemiDg the warble fly peat I .haU' quote the fol1mn, enr.n from 
.. The Leather World ", dllted 3rd October 1929:-

.. At a meeting of the Ilaughter-home proprieton held at the Butchera' 
Ball receDtly, the queatiQD of .the dama.ge doue b, the .arble .y eame up for 
discD8IIion. The Chairman, Mr. ,C . .l.Coggan, ,IBid tbat at 8 propaganda 
meetiDg held at tbe begiDDing of the year it .... 4ecided to ,m~e aD attack 
on the lVar~le 8y ml!n~, and ,he .... glad to be able to l'f'PO"& that the 
Leatheraellen' Company had ~D instm,tllental,iD forming .aa inftuential aael 
importaDt committee to thorqughly inyeatigate' the matter. Thil 1*",' be 
stated; waa coating thiB country from aill to eight miUiOil pound8 8,.r, aad 
ill Denmark in 21 yean they had au~fuIJ, reduced the damage cJOIIe by the 
warble from 39 per oont. to about 5 per cent. The 11Iec.a of dec&i.. 00-

operation againat the pest woold mean .earlier matllrity, .better atock, a. 
increase of about 10 per oont. in the milk luppl,., ~nd ,better ~d".. The 
meeting unanimously agreed to IUpport t.he Leaibenel1era' Compaa,. anel 
hopetf the ,oovernmeDt would 800D take action." 

Something on these linea might be attempted ia Jndia alBO. During the cold 
weather warble holea occur in from 10 to 70 per cent. of the bidN a«ording 
to the district in which they are produced and I _imate that of aU tM bides 
produced in the cold weather 40 per _t. are damapd b,. .. arble JaOIN. 
These hid.. are practically uaeleu to the India. tanner and only • very 
rough IlEum ate of the huge loaI to the illdUBtry due to thil defect can be 
given. I adviae the c- Committee to get iato touch .ith the 8Uthoritiee ia 
EnglaDd and J)enmark aDd ascertaia the linea followed by them in eradieatiD, 
this pest. 

As regards the bad flaying of hidea, I .haD quote the followiDg extract 
from .. Tb.e ~ther World ", dated ~rd October ,929:-

" So much ill tbe production of leather depend8 upon the ~ul and 
careful ,flaying of hideI, that 8 few :Jean ago, ihe FreDch .tanning trade .took 
the matter up very serionely and after esperimenta &lUI triala reported yfJr7 
favourably on a tertain method. Bides tlayed by thia 8J&tem are uuall,. a& 
a premium at tbe French .. lea, aud naturall, are well BOught after. Thla not 
oDly speaks well for \he method employed, but indicatea a deaire oa tbe part 
of the trade to purchase well-flayed hidea. Although far remote from France, 
.. e undemand that the New South Walea lIaster Tannen' .AIaociatioa haye 
decided to enter into a eampaign fgr the better Saying of hidea, and 8 
special bulletin ia to be iaaued on tbe lubject. The movement baa receincl 
official blessiDg in the form of eo-operatiou b, the Departmeat of Agriculture • 
• ho have undertaken to instmct offioo,. tbronghoot the country OR the 
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nduDtag811 of careful flaying. From the t-Jna .·hich hue bt.>en learned 
elaewhere it is a foregone conclusion that an improvement in flaying will 
repay both butchers and tanners, especially the former, who are 8I!8ured of a 
better price for a well-flayed hide." 

I have no definite information abont any tried system of bonus for good 
flaying but understand, that during the War a scheme was tried in the 
Bomhay Presidency, whereby the Government was able to reduce the pt'rcent
age of hidee damaged by bad flaying from 60 to 5 per N'nt. 

I understand that cattle intended for slaughter for the suppl, of meat to 
the troops are branded by the gO'l'"ernment au (-ply offieers and that the 
brands are frequently changed to prevent corruption. I snggpst that the 
Cess Committee should get into touch with the proper Government authorities 
with a view to introducing a different method of marking cattle intended for 
slaughter. I IIhall again quote the following extract from .. The Leather • 
World ", dated 3rd October 1929:-

.. The question of hide branding has been an important one for many 
years Pll8t, and on numerous occasions reference has bt.>en made in this journal 
to the loss which resnlts from the careless use of the iron. The matter is 
again brought to notice by Dr. W. A. N. Roberttlon, Director of Veterinary 
Hygiene, The Commonwealth Depurtment of Health. Anstralia. who says that 
the damage cauIIN by the present methods of branding in that country must 
amount to between 5,. and 7 •• 6d. per hide. Looked at from the point of 
view of a single hide alone, the damage caused by indiscriminate branding is 
serious enough but when one considers the number of hidE'S 80 branded an
nually, tbe loss is sufficient to make the most hardened husiness man expe
rient-"9 a cold shiver. .. If" 8ay8 Dr. Robertson, "fire branding is really 
nece888rY, why not put the brands on the inferior parts of the hide? EVf'n 
this 8uggestion is worthy of consideration but it must be remf'mbered t}>at 
some very presentable leather is 'prepared from bellies and shoulders. With 
the present-day tendencies to conserve raw materials as much as possible it 
would 8t>em that there is still an opportu!lity for an inventive geniul! to intro
duce some method of identi.6cation of animals other than hot-iron branding, 
a8, after all, this method is, at the least, crude and of necessity painful." 

My, firm's hide buyer Mr. A. E. Corbet will appear before the Committee 
later and give more detailed information on the subject of pests, bad flaying 
and branding. • 

(NOTB.-When correcting his recorded evidence, witness substituted A 
for B.) 

As regards research. this is already provided for by the existing techno- "") 
logicall institutE>s and details of all research work carried out are available in 
the literature issued by .. The Institute of Leather Trade Chemists, etc." 
I, however, consider that research work carried out under Indian conditions 
is necessary to the indu8try as conditions out here vary a great deal from 
those experienced in other countries. Taking into consideration the climatic >A 
conditions, the very best tanner I chemist procurable in the world would not 
be too good for India. In the event of research work being carried out by 
funds derived from the ~, I consider that reports of aU experiments carried 
out, showing results, conolusions, etc., should be published as often as possible 
in view of the number of new processes continually being brought to ligb'. j 

As regards research, the Technological Institute, Cawnpore, could do such 1 
work. I draw the Committee's attention to the Journal of Leatht'r Trade 
Chemists for guidance in the organisation of research. Research work carried >B 
on under Indian conditions is likely to need special handling. I am quite J 
emphatic in my opinion that the results of research should be published. . 

I think the utilisation of Indian hides· damllged by wa:!!les would and 
should be a useful suhject for research. 

(NoTB.-Witness omitted portion: C when correcting the record of his evi-
dence before the Committee.) . 
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~ 
I understand this line of reeeareh h .. been uDdertaken in German1 and 

has yielded some results. 80 far .. I am aware about. practice in German1 
C warble holes are filled up with some preparations whether befo ... or dllriD" 

the taDDiDg pr_. 
The traiDing of taDDers is Dot, in my opinion, an important. qUMtion at. 

the present time as the present technological iDltitutes are turning out. mo ... 
tanners and chemists, etc., thaD the induetry can absorb and aDY iIlcre .... iA 
the number of unemployed students should be discouraged. 

(NoTB.-When correcting hiR recorded evidence, witn_ lub8titut«! D fl)r 
E.) 

D { I cODlider that the supply of bal.ul bark available ill- the country i& 
adequate for the industry in it. present ltate. 

t
In my view the fish oil obtainable iD Southern IDdia iI iDferior; it haa 

E high acidity. The problem of growing tanoar (ca'M OUNU/atO) b1 the
forest or the irrigation department should be taken up. 

The growing of ca8,ia auriculata is one of the chief li_ in which the 
hide cess funds might be of valuable assistance to the futuN tanning induet..,.. 
The tanning properties contained in cauia auriculata are well known and I 
'Buggest that the forest, agriculture and irrigation departmentl be ap_ 
proached in this matter with a view to ascertaining the beet muna of 
increasing supplies of this valuable commodity for the tanniDg induetl'1. I 
understand that certain experiment. in thie direction have beeD carried out. 
in this province during the past, particulars of which .hould now be obtaiDed 
and closely followed up. The Hides Cess Committee might consider the qu_ 
tion of grants to the forest Dnd agriculture department. for the conservation 
of tracts of land which would be utilised to eDlure sufficient tanning material. 
for the industry in the future. I al80 suggest that. investigations Ihould be 
conducted into the sources of supply and into the improvement of the Y8g~ 
table tanning materials at present available and also of chemicala. 

(NoTB.-When correcting his recorded evidence, witnesa added portion 
marked F.) 

( With regal'd to the encouragement of varioue forlll8 of the leather workin,; 
industries I consider that the utilisation of the ceM fund for the improv~ 
ment of the tanning industry would be of ,;reat benefit to India and such 
a88istance would eventually bring the t·anning indultry to the IBme level of 
efficiency as in Europe and America. This, I hold, waa one of the object. of 
Government when the hide export duty wu first introduced. The sb~ 
manufacturing industry in India is rapidly expanding. Ve..,. large quanti
ties of shoes, etc., are produced daily in Cawnpore, Lucknow, Agra, Lahore, 
Calcutta and Madras, in addition to the large nomber Clf cAapli. produced in 
Northern India. 'fhe expansion in the tanning indust..,. in India haa been of 
immense benefit to the country. It has opened up new aY8nu .. of employ
ment to different cla_ of people from the illiterate ehGmar to the university I science graduate. The initiation of a large tanning enterpriae involv.. a 

I huge amount of capital outlay and the preparation of leather requires time 
F~ and also money being tied up by the investor longer than in other manu-

facturing concerDB. Present eonditiona do not. encourage either the capitaliat 

I or the investor to extend the tanning industry to the point it ahould and 
could occupy. But if the following luggestiona are adopted, it would help a 
great deal in extending the tanning indust..,.. 

Encouragement to the leather-working indust..,. can be given if part of 
the cess fnnds is eat aside for the payment of • bounty on all export. of 
manufactured leather articles such as footwear, aaddlerJ', etc. The iBcreaaed 
demand for footwear during the past few yeRrl hu r .. ulted in the extenaioD 

J of the chrome leather industry. 

l 
The Hides Cess Committee m\ght coDlider the q1lelltion of assistance to tbi. 

industry by the allotment of a portion of the cess funds .. a rebate to tae 
Indian tanners on tbe customs duty paid by them when importing chemics", 
etc .• which are neceasary in their bDlin8S1 and mostly unobtainable iJl IDdia_ 
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This assistance is already given by the Go~ernment in the case of salt, the J 
tall: on which is refundable and, it is understood, on certain claaaea of mill F 
stores which already receive a concession in the matter of customs duty. 

A. regards advertising, if by advertising is meant inserting ad~ertiaements 
in English papers on the same lines a. those adopted by the Tea Cess Com
mittee, then I am against it. By advertising such a universal commodity as 
tea considerable advantage can be gained, but the advertising of hides is a 
far different proposition. It is my considered opinion that the time is not 
far distant when India will be in a position to absorb her production of 
hides completely. If by advertisement is meant propaganda in the country 
itself to improve the flaying and Cluing of bidell, I agree this will form a 
suitable subject on which to expend a portion of the cess fund. 

I am definitely of opinion that the rate of Ce88 to be levied should at least 
be l'<\uivalent to the proteCtive duty now in force. 

(XoTB.-When correcting his recorded evidence, witness added portion 
marked G.) 

India's position in the world markets for raw hides will in no way he 'I 

affect~ by the imposition of a ceBS at the rate which has been recommended. I 

Such a rate can only raise the price of hides to the foreign buyer, whereas 
fluctuations in price are of much wider limits but even then do not restrict 

-exports. In spite of the prellent duty exports are increasing year by year. 
During 1927-28 a total of 8,356,264 hides including buffaloes, cows and (·alve5 
were nported in the raw as against ',436,359 during 1924-25 which appeared 
to be the highest export of any post-war year. During 1927 and 1928 a rise 
in the price of hides was observed; in some varieties as much /IS 40 per cent. 
over the price of previous years, but still all hides available were sold and I 
exports increased-the figures for 1927-28 showing an increased export of I 
nenrly 14,000 tons over any post-war year. I 

I consider that a 5 per cent. ceBB would not encourage the foreign buyer , 
to go elsewhere for his hides as no other country could supply so many or 60 I 
light hides a9 India. It is very well known that the hides and skins produced , 
in India form such an important factor in the leather production of the 
world that it will not be pOBBible for Europe or America to ignore the raw I 
supplies available in India. 

With the higher standard of living which is gradually developing in many I 
countries I consider that the use of leather is bound to show a corresponding 
increase. Leather in any shape forms a vital nece88ity for the economic well- l G 
being of a country. This is more so in India where the sh~manufacturing r 
industry is rapi41y extending. It is a matter of common knowledge that I 
the habit of wearing shoos is increasing very rapidly among the Indian 
»opulation and if one person in every three of India's large population buys I 
one pair of shoes annuallI. something like 121 million cow hides and 10 million 
buffalo hides will be required. From this it will be seen that only a small I 
increase in the number of people wearing ahO$ would account for a large 
decrease in the number of hides available for export and it is my considered I 

opinion that the time is not very far distant when India will have no hides 
to spare for export. 

India's estimated livestock is 180 millions and if 10 per cent. were 
slaughtered yearly. India will need the total quantity of hides produced for 
its home consumption before even one-third of lIer population can be equipped 
with proper footwear. -

. The pr(lS8nt drity is only a. small protection to the Indian tanner and did 
not prove to be of sufficient assistance to enable them to obtain suitable hides 
during the past two years when exports were high. The hide exporter may 
put forward the suggestion that the 5 per cent. protective duty at present in 
force is having a bad effect on the export business. This. can hardly be 
Accepted when it is known that the value of exported hides during the five 
'\"t'ars previous to the War was Rs. 66 per cwt. against Rs. 46 per cw!. J 
during 19"27-28 Rnd when it is also noticed that an increase in exports of 



'1£79,254 bUffaloes} 1,493,795 cow. and 214,128 calvetl ocourncl dartq 1927·28 
'88 compared 'With 1926-27: 

Any argUment that ·the present duty raises the priee of hid. to ,nob I,. 
,.xten~.88' to scare away foreign buyere "nnot, I oonaider, be entertained • 
. It i,well known' that during ~e poe~war yeare, ~e exports of raw hid. 
-have not~et reached pre-war .figuree and that the leanest ,eare for tb 
,exporter. were:while·~e inoreaaed I'ate of Hpon duty w .. in foroe. But tllia 
cannot in -anyway be the effect of the export. duty. 

I 
During the· period' when thi' duty .w .. in foroe aD the taDneri .. in the 

world, including thOle in India, were pauing through ave" ecute depr..&oD 
on account of various countries ftooding the market by releaaing accumulated 
war stock. of leather held by them. During that period even long .. tabliabecl 

I tanneries. both· in Europe and America were CQmpeIled to cloee down. and 
consequently all over the world the. demand for taw hid .. and hkina dwindled G1 to an almoet unhel¥'d of level. Furthermore, during the period in ql1estioD 
the export duty of 15 per cent. w .. calculated per 100 akin. valued at Ha. 400 
whereas the present duty is calculated per 100 skina valued at RI. 100. 

I 
-Another point we have to take into consideration during that period ia ocean 
freights which were aometimes .. high 88 2<XM. per ton whel'Mll they are nOW' 
between 45,. and 07 •• per ton. 

I 
The period during which the export duty h .. been in force ooiDCid .. with 

the inoreased demand for footwear in India with the resul~ that a number 
of new tanneries have been established during the put 10 )'eare. AU7 

l 
decrease in the present duty will be to the diaadvantage of th_ l'Oncerna. 
will retard their progre118 and possibly put some, if not aU, ont of bulin_. 

. These new tanneries have added to the wealth of the oount". 

. Throughout the world it ia the manufacturing countri.. which are th. 
richest.----not those relying on their exports of raw materiala. And if Jndia 
were in a position to tan all the hides, etc., it produced, the wealth of thia 
country would be increased accordingly. . 

I hold ·that the foreign market. cannot alford to ignore India'. supply of 
raw hidea and skins and a reasonable protective duty on esporta will act. ... aD 
incentive to the Indian capitalist to JnTeBt more money towards the develop. 
ment of the tanning induBtry. 

(NoTB.-Witness omitted H when correcting the record of hit evidenoe 
. before the Committee.) 

f 
. 'I would not like any cess to be impoeed on hides tanned in Jndia. The 

,H rate of cess should be at least equivalent to the present export duty of IS per 
, cent. . 

Tn my opinion, an export cess will not affect the price of raw hidea and 
skins. to. tanneries in India • .! anticipate diflicultietl in the diatribution of 
the proceeds of the cess between the varioua provinces aDd Indian States. 

In my firm's 'lVrittenreply to question « of the qUeBtionnaire, .. tannere .. 
meanl both (a) and (b) categories mentioned. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-8ofar as I amaW6l'e, the warble By and ita liC. 
history have not been jnvestigated in this country and the true warble might, 
88 suggested by Mr. Price, turn out to be a different creature from the 
warble as commonly underatood. I might, however, point out that the 
damage done to Indian hides hy the warble By ia identical with that in 
European countries. 

As regards the supply of special flaying kniv .. to villagefa I hold that. in 
the ab~nce of any supervision to en8ure the knivetl being used corre<·t1y the 
results would not warrant a large expenditure under tbia head from C8III 
funds .. I am, however, in favour of special knive8 being i88ued' aay, at con 
·to flayers employed in slaughter.houses, 88 the overseere or inl!pa'ton ap
pointed by the f'..ess ,Committ.ee can give inatruction8 concerning their _. 

If thel:ailway ·authorities can. build apecialwagona Cor ·the eonveyanoe of 
-ilulphurie. IWid, it&bould ~Ci. be feasible for them to bnild .agona for·tIIe 
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transport of hides and skins. Such wagons can, when the necessity a.rises, 
be used for the' transport' of grain and other commodities. 

Wattle bark' is not available in large quantities in India, but my firm 
imported considerable quantities from Africa. as far back' as 1922 and 1923. 

I admit that the United Kingdom is the principa.l market for Indian hide& 
tanned for export. My firm only" uses wet-8alted hides and not those cured 
with khari salt. .Khari-salted hides are chiefly purchased by Madras tanners 
,and exporters. 

To a'small extent the leather trade has been handicapped by the dema.nd 
for" canvas and rubber shoeS, but speaking from eXP'lrience I find this class 
of footwear is uaually purchased by the poorer classes who cannot afford to 
wenr leather shoes. In other words' canvas shoes owing to their cheapness 
aroworn by a class who would not normally wear footwear. I look upon this 
as a stepping stolle in' educating the masse& to wear better leather shoes. 

I agree that the cost of research work in the manufacture in India of 
tan'ning chemicals will be" a fair charge on the oe-s funds. 

(N"oTB;-Witness omitted I when correcting the record of his evidence 
before the Committee.) 

I cannot give figures of the production in other countries of hides similar J I 
toJndian hides and therefore likely to compare with them. . 

(NOTB.-When correcting his" recorded evidence, witness substituted K 
for J.) 

Q • . U.-The arhatdar would be included in (a) and (b). J 
I- agree that the arhn,tdar is . entitled to representation on the Cess Como} K 

mittee. 
Replying to Mr. Sinha :-The few small tanneries I have visited are not 

properly run. I admit that if they are conducted in the proper way there 
would be a field for their productions. 

Tanners trained in the various technological institutes usually turn to the 
bigger tanneries for employment. From my experience I can say that the 
small tanneries usually obtain their skilled labour at 'the expense of the large 
tanneries. 

Replying to 1\11'. ~Jjah :-If the industry requires trained men then there 
would be no objection to their training in schools but the present supply of 
trained tanners far exceeds the demand: 

I am aware that impartsol manufactured leather goods have increased 
though this' increase has not been so great as' the increase in the export of 
raw hides. 

(NoTB.-Witness omitted L ,"heli correcting the record of his evidence.) 
I am aware of Messrs. D. Waldie & Co.'s experiments in the commercial J 

production of bichromate of potash. L 
Replying to Mr. Wykes :-1 think tannerie& in India pay a higher price 

for their raw hides than the exporters do. This view of mine is based on the 
statistics relating to the Indian sea-borne trade published annually by the 
Director General of Comml'l'einl Intelligence and Statistics. 

Replying .. to MI". Sinha :-It will be' greater economy to India if she can 
tan all her hides in the country as by so doing she will be fostering the 
tanning and allied industries. 
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Written Sta.tement,e dated the 13tb November 1929, of 
Lt.-Col. L. C. LARMOUR, Superintendent, 
Goyernment Harnesa and Saddle" Factory, 

Cawnpore. 

I. Eleven years ill the Government Harne .. and Saddlery Factory. 
This factory tan. ita own leather by vegetable tanning methude frolll 

selected wet-salted hid_buffalo and cow, mallufactures leather equipment. 
for the Army and make. belting for other ordnan('"e factoriet. 

II. A cess if properly applied could benefit. the indWitry II a whole. 
Such a cess ahould be primarily used for the improvement. of hid .. and .kina. 
Any improvement. of the quality of hid .. and .kina will automatically affect. 
the tanning industry and the alllOCiated trad81 and induat.riee. 

The exprelSion "alSociated trad .. and induatriee" ia very far reaching, 
and in it may be included the'manufacture of aalt, tallow, ft'rtililJen, meat, 
('t<'. These are all trades intimately connected with the hide trade. 

Ill. EXPORT TUD •• 

(u) Qualifll 01 hid,., and .kin •. 

Cattle dise8ll8ll, pests, etc. 

1. Badly grown-ill nourished-warble lIiea and lOr •. 
2. Encouragement of cattle owners by the introduction of atud facilities, 

'i.e., better breeding. 
Government dairy fsl'JlUl could nlSilJt. Government dairy farma are already 

installed nil over India-facilities for keeping .tud animala Ihould not. be 
difficult.. Veterinary depots in all mofulSil townl, where lick animala could 
be treated. Educative propaganda ilSued aa to fee4ing and care of animala. 
Stall-feeding encouraged. • 

>The warble lIy ia very difficult to eradicate and in a large count,., aucb 
88 India, I consider it would be hopel_ to put forward any luggeetiona .. 
to ita removal. ' 

Flaring. 

3. By unskilled and carel .. 1 labollJ'-u" of unluitable kniv8l. 
4-8. Forbidding &laughtering to take place escept. in regiatereci Ilaughter

houses. This is already done in municipaliti .. ; and Ihould be estended 
g",nerally to the mofUSllil towna. The oloject. ia to prevent india.criminate 
~lnllghtering to take place in villag .. ; by motuuil town ia meant. aroall towna 
scattered all over the mofuasil, usually the head of distrkll. Referring to 
the local geography in the neighbourhood of Cawnpore, you haYe mofu.il 
towns luch 88 Unao, Safipur, Fateghur, Hamirpur, Fatehpur, eto. Th_ 
are towns of, say, 1i,0()(}-10,OOO inbabitantll. Towna of thia delK'l'iption ar. 
situated within a radius of 20 or 30 mil... Thna it is not a hardship w 
bring a live a'nimal into one of the towna for alaughteriog. 

Slaughtering would take place under humane and units;, conditiona. 
1 attach a report written b,. a previoUi luperintendent of thi. factory

Lieutenant-Colonel FOrrllllter Walker, a very "perieneed officer. The report 
although- written 20 yean ago givea, I believe, a very accurate deacriptioJl 
of the condition. still prevailing in .Iaught.er-housea and the procedure iD 
buying and selling hides. 

As stated in the report the condition of the animal OJl arrival at the 
&laughter-house is important. 

I am putting forward the following procedure onl,. aa a guide, but I aID 
confident some luch scheme could be worked • 

• This was received after Lt.-Col. L. C. Larmour'. oral evidence ... over. 
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After the animal is slaughtered it is handed over to the l1ayers, who would 

be paid by the butcher. Only qualified persons would be allowed to l1ay
children and women forbidden. 

F'laying must t.ake place immediately, as what is known as blood-bound 
hides lose value. 

After flaying, hides will be inspected and graded by an inspector into, r 
suggest, 3 grades-lat, 2nd and 3rd. 'These hides will be stamped with grade 
and district. 

The butcher now is in a position to sell to the hide buyer, or cure himself. 
Inspection must take place ill the slaughter-house. The inspector can see 

the animal before slaughtering and the hide when in a fresh condition, and 
he should be in a position to grade fairly accurately. 

Unfortunately the condition of the hide may be ruined in the later stages 
of drying and curing; but adequate inspection beyond the slaughter-house 
appeal'S impo .... ible. 

I do not consider a bonus on well l1ayed hides is necessary. If hides are 
graded and paid for accordingly, it is to the butcher's interest to buy firstly 
the best conditioned animals and secondly to ensure that he only employs 
skilled l1aJafli. He will pay a higher wage to a good flayer. 

'fhe inspectol' should be responsible for the cleanliness and sanitary condi
tions of the slaughter-house. A great deal of damage to hides is done by 
hides lying about in dirty places and not cleaned and cured immediately. 

A large number of hides are taken off dead animals. Animals dying in 
villages would naturally be flayed on the spot. But to tanners a dead hide 
is not as valuable 8S a slaughtered animal. It is realised that there is a big 
market for dead hides which can be utilised for cheap leather. But it must 
be remembered that when a villager is educated to the idea that he can get 
a better value both for his meat and hide from a live animal he will take a 
more active interest in getting his animals to the nearest slaughter-house. 

The hjde buyer is bound to buy dead hides. But again when he realises 
that he is getting a definitely graded and superior class from slaughter~ 
houses, he will eventually drop the dead hide business. 

Curing and preserving. 

9. In all Asiatic countries the methods of curing are similar. Owing to the 
lengthy period which must elapse before the hides are submitted to the tanner 
dry preserving is generally resorted to. In countries where superior transport 
facilities exist hides are usually wet-salted. 

A certain trade is done in wet salted hides for local tanning, but it can be 
assumed that the general practice in India is to dry-preserve hides. In this 
direction remedial measures to ensure sound curing would be fraught with 
the greatest benefit to the hide industry. 

10. Hasty and imperfect drying in the sun. The use of unclean salt and 
unsuitable salt. Insanitary and filthy places where the curing takes place, 

U. The large majol'ity of hides for export are dried out hides. Hides are 
placed on frames or pegged out on the ground and simply dried out by the 
heat of the sun. Unless drying is evenly done, patches occur in the hides. 
and it clln be nssumed that drying out usually is carel~ssly done and imperfect. 
speed being the first consideration. 

By far the most preferable way is to salt-cure hides. But owing to the 
requirements for export this is not popular. I am, however, of opinion if the 
salt-curing of ~ides was seriously undertaken, it would not be impossible to 
export salt-cured hides. 

AU curmg should take place in the vicinity of the slaughter-house and 
under the authority of the slaughter-house authorities thus allowing for 
adequate inspection. This may prove difficult with dried out hides, owing 
to lack of ground space but should not be difficult with salt-cured hides. 
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D, The qaestion ofeuring and pneerring abould form' .' "1'1 nibble 
Bubject for iJlTestigation. I imagine'th. lot. du .. to iDdilJereD' curinll' and 
preserving must be vel'1 heavy. I would refer to the varioaa repan.· 1 haft 
attached to thia report; and it will be _ the queatioD of carini ia conaiderecl 
most important. There ie no doubt the pre.rvation of hidea. b, aimpl, 
drying out must be harmful and it would be most beDeficial to th. trade i. 
general if BOm& method 11'&1 found to Pfe&ei'V. the liidea during tranaport. 

. 13~ Arranging for suitable luppliM of laMri or table .. It to be eaailJ 
obtainable at.all Blaughter-houaea. 

Adulteration. 

U. There ie no doubt about thie. Ia certain C&B811 it ma, be don. Oil 
purpose, but in the majority of caaee through hidea not being properlJ 
c!1eaned. 

15. Only by rigoroua inspection at alaughter-houaea, or at plaoea where 
the curiDg takes place; and by organisation amongat the hide merchant. to 
buy from slaughter-houses only. 

Other defectl. 

16. Iron Itaine usually come in transit.. Ha .. woodeD loon' or batMOI ia 
railway carriages. 

17. Allowing for rejectio~ in thi' factol'1 which are' abouf2G-25 pet Cleat.. 
I. estimate the value iB reduced by about 40 per cent. 

IV. TANNINO AND AtLIBD INDCI'J1lIU. 

24. (a) By tanning iB implied chrome aDd vegetable bnning. 
Chrome tanDiDg is a chemical proce~, aDd u' auch lendl iteelf to verT 

exhanstive chemical research. The field of ..-arch ia normoua. ChrOlH 
tanning requiree capital and upkeep and iB not th. normal method of tanniD, 
which would be required by the average small tanDer, nor could it ,-ibl, 
be adopted in small mofU8Bil towna. 

Further, moat. of the large chrome taDneri .. would carry out their OWD 
research aDd oDly apply to technological institute. for adrice. 

Thul any re!!earch in chrome work, luch sa dyeing. finiahing. co1ouriDI~ 
would oDly iDterest the chrome tanDer, a .,.r1 limited claD. COD-auentl, 
I am not iIi favour of research work iD coDDection with chrome work. 

Vegetable Tanning. 

ThiB iB the normal and natural t.anning for India ... mofuail iDduatl'1. 
I cannot _ what good actual ~rch work will do. What w. want to teacb 
tenne,. iB to use to the best advantage the materiala they haft iJt their 
neighbourhood. 

Ib) I am in iavour or training tanne,. and taanel'1 fOrelDeL Here.gaia 
we have the two methode of tanning:-

The chrome tanner' will be taught the _ntials of chrome tanning ia 
some institute and eventually drift into a large ooncern, where he ma, 
become a foreman tanner, or even hold a higher post; but nnl_ h. h .. tha 
financial backing; can never' hope to own hiB own tannery. 

The vegetable tanner h .. the proapec\ of learniDg hia trade by apprenti~ 
ship anel eXperience; and can· start in a small way in lOme mofuail towa. 
However small hiB tannery, if he haa been taught on BOUnd linea, he caD make 
good. leather. Good leather iB jUBt .. cheap to make .. bad and pta • good 
sale. There must alwa,. be a market for vegetable tanned leather. .tJt 
energetic man should be able to work up &' profitabw bualn_ in the coutifry. 
If he haa a alaughter-hoose in or neal' hiB tow1I, he' can eaaity' procure' hie 
hidea~ A. capable man would be' able'to _iatl· in the imp""ement of th. 
hide trade4 
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Leather Chemists. 
I do not think the trade in India is at present large enough for thi. 

peculiar type of chemists. 

Developing the supply and quality 01 Indian, tanltuHI. 
(c) The main tanstuifs of India ar_ 

Myrobalans. 
Babul bark. 

Avaram or (tarwnr). 
These are all tanstuifs uled for their various properties and in different parta 
of the country. 

I can only speak with experience of myrobalan and babul bark-a 
mixture of this makes an excellent tannage suitable for harness leather. 

I n my opinion, supplies are sufficient and I do not apprehend Ilny short
age. The popularity of these tanstuifs is only due to their proximity. 

Wattle. is an excellent tan, and I .do not see why it should not grow in 
India .. Experiments were tried some years ago to grow.mimosa or wattle in 
the Nilgiri Hills. lam not aware of the result. 

The large distances of course are a serious deterrent to the use of raw 
materials.in India unless obtained locally. I am confident there is a future 
for II extracts" in India, and this should be developed. 

The Raneegunge factory exports large quantities of myrobalans. 
The Bhopal State hRS an extract factory. At the instigation of this 

factory, they are experimenting with an extract of babul bark, which if satis
factory would be an excellent substitute for Taw hahul bark. 

Indian sumach, i.e., dhawa also has possibilities if it can be converted into 
a powder form. 

I consider the forest department should be interNted in the growing of 
tanstuffs. 

25. The Technological Institute of the United Provinces situated at Cawn-
pore. 

28. In the .Ttlchnological Institute at Cawnpore. 
-Apprentices in the Harness and Saddlery,Factory, Cawnpore. 
29--30. Tanning schools on sound lines under well-taught instructors. 
Tanning demonstration parties would not be necessary if the tanners were 

taught in the first place. . 
I am not in favour of the ordinary village chomar being encouraged. 
82. SE'e question 24 (c). 
88. TrlrWl1II" and wattle are tanstuffs of somewhat similar nature. 
Wattle has 'a far higher tanning content; as a general utility tanning 

material wattle is mpch superior. • 
TnT'lL·ar is used generally for light leathers as half-tans. 

v. ADVERTISEMENT. 

84. Yes, by propaganda. 

VI. COPT pP SCHEMES PROPOSED. 

86. The scheme proposE'd by me in brief is as follows:
(1) Centralise all slaughtering at certain places. 
(2) 'l'he places to be cities and important JIlofussil toWDS. 
(3) .All slaughter-housea to be under the authority of inspectors. 
(4) Cnring establishments to he adjacent if possible to slaughter-houses 

but must be opep to inspection and criticism. 
(t;) HidE'S to be graded and marked after flaying. 
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I have endeavoured to arrive at. lOme coeta bat. am afraid I am abeolutell 
unable to give anI figures ... ith anI accur8C1. 

Unleu one i. a ... are of the pl"M8nt alaagbter-hoa_, the number of aui," 
able toWllA, etc., accarate figuree are impoaaible. 

Not concerned ... ith the other qaeetioDa. 

Rtpor, bu Lt.-Col. Forrt.ler Walktr, CI ",.tdect.1Of' oJ ",itn" •. 

(Bet ,.eplll to fl"eJt~ 1-3.) 
The following plaoea were Tiaited in tbe order named:-

Agra, Sambhar, Delhi, Meerut, Ambala, Labore, Pesha ... ar, Amritaar, 
Baharanpar, Moradabad. Bareill, and Luckno". 

2. Less important centres of IlIlPply esiat, but tb_ and othera to the 
lonth of Cawnpore were not Tiaited. 

3. The qualitl and extent of information gained nried, bat on the .. hoI. 
the tour proTed mOlt lacceuful 10 far .. to place me in ~ion of mu<'h 
knowledge in reapect of the origin, method of purch ... , and diapOlal to tb. 
factory i8 concerned. I very strongly recommend tbat ... batever pr0<'8dure 
may result from the snggestion! J have to make, the nperintendent of the 
factory be annually allowed a fortnight. to iDipect tb. operatioDi ... bich 
precede purch.... . 

4. The mod prominent featare of the obae"atiODll " .. undoubtedly tbat 
connected with the curing of the bidee. Detailed deacription of the methodl 
employed will be found below. If nothing else .... ulta from tbil tour than 
an entire revolution of the preaent I1Item, GoT.mmed mould be amplT 
repaid. 

S. The queltions which I let myaelf to inveetigate were:
(0) The hiatory of the hide. 
(b) Tbe colt to tbe butcher or hide dealer. 
(c) The method of purch... by the hide contractor to the factory 
(d) Itl COlt at thia stage. 

6. Histor, 01 the hide.-The fir.t plaoe ri.ited w .. Bhahdara on the ou," 
skirtl of Agra. At this place (probabl,. unique in India) ia the Ilaugbter
houae and hide market for the Agra diatrict. Bome 2,000 cattle, chiellT 
buffaloes are butchered here weekly. It h .. , deapite Dl7 long experienOl, 
been a matter of wonderment to me how iD a countI'J prof~ly with a 
large majority popUlation of Tegetarianl (and a minority certainly Dot to be 
described as meat. .. ate1"l) 10 man,. hid.. (our own CODaumption being aD 
insignificant proportion) come on the market. 

7. The result thul early of my inveatigation ..... to lhow beyond doubt 
that firatly, the hide w .. more valuable than the leah, eecondl" that there 
w .. aD adequate demand for the lIeah, and thirdly, that the other productl, 
born, fat, etc., found ready lale. 

8. To suggest that buffaloes are bred for the aboTe endl .. in Europe 
would convey a ... rong impression., inaunuch .. although poaaibly .uch 
delt.iny ia regarded 88 the natural tinal diapoaition, no attempt ... hateTer il 
made to breed for the market, the primary utiliaation being for milk &ad 
agriculture: the aecondary, Idaughter. On the other hand, it ia evidea' t.ha' 
slaughter ia not invariably poltponed until abilitl to work ia plUlMd. 

Quality of meat does Dot 80 much form a factor in the postponement of 
death, a8 that fat and other constituents are more yaluable in • good than 
in • worn out animal-8nd it is undoubted that a fair proportiOll of prilH 
animals do find their ... ay to Shahdara (which by the ... ay does not luppl, the 
local European demand). 

9. Consumption offreah meat amongst Indian natine ia by no IJlf"/lDa 
lilDited to ?lIahomedans, bot however thi. may be, the trade done in dri..t 
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meat ~s enormous. This dried meat is prepared at Bhahdara and consist<> 
ot stnps of lean flesh removed from the body immediately after &laugbtRr. 
"The strips about ten inches long by two inches thick are dried on mllts in thf! 
sun, until black; and then baled and sent to Calcutta for export to Burma, 
the Straits and China. Each bale of 41 maunds is valued at Rs. 55. In 
this trade alone there is some solution to the mystery surrounding th~ 
number of hides available. 

10. We return to the matter of hides; it was my endeavour to obtain 
infoJmation as to the exact procedure observed in selling and buying batk 
to the original owner of the animal, in order to discover how far price W:lS 
affected by the number of hands through which it passed, before coming to 
Shahdara. It is proverbially difficult in this country to get at the truth by 
.questions, which however carefully put, must arouse suspicions of motives; 
but as a result of my enquiries, I ascertained that there exists a class of men 
whose occupation it is to go round the country and pick up such animals as 
they can, at such price as they can get them. These men undoubtedly in 
many CRSes lend out money and are in a position to foreclose if their demands 
for good bargains are not met. 

11. The serond stago is the sale by these men to the slaughter-men. 
This sale is still for the living animal but in conducting it (a scene in which 
I participated) considerable acumen is observed and the animal is appraised 
for hide, horn and fat even more than actual meat. . 

12. Up to this point therefore there is no separate hide trade, but tbe 
butcher after slaughter makes the sale of the hide, one, and indeed tbe chief 
item of his trade. 

13. Cost to the butcher.-As has already been stated, the purchase of the 
bide by the butcher is only an item in the purchase of the animal and 
although the variation ill considerable enough to preclude any particulal' 
accuracy, I am both from observation of purchase at this stage, and also 
after salting, fairly safe in saying that average cost is from 9 to 10 rupees; 
whilst those hides which may thereafter be bought by us would not be below 
the latter figure. 

14. Method o(purchas6 by our hide cOlltractor.-During thiS tour I was 
accompanied by one of our hide contractors reference to whose services will 
be made later on. I, of course, do not suppose that I was permitted to 
acquire more knowledge than was expedient; nor, even had I the oppor
tunity, of comparing his methods with those of others. It may be therefore 
that in describing the procedure of purchase adopted by him I am not pre
~isely stating general methods. But it appeared to me to follow natural 
lines consequent upon the circumstances of the case, and the class of men 
with whom he had to deal. 

15. The contractor in question buys the hide in two states according ~ 
the seller is the butcher or hide merchant. In the first case the purchase IS 

made as the hide comes off the animal, in the second case after it has been 
(lured. In either the unit is number and not weight. Purchase in the 
green (i.e., as off' the ap-imal) is only. made when and where the ~ntr~ctor 
has his own curing depot. Purchase In the cured state does not mvarlablr 
presuppose 8 depot owned by the contractor, I:ut more frequently .8 subSI
dised hide dealer more or less dependent on advances made to him, and 
more or less devoted solely to that contractor's purchases-but owning his 
~wn depot and carrying out his own curing operations. 

16. In both cases the proceQure is as follows :--
The pUl'{'haser examines all the hides, and either mentally, or (as I have 

done myself) actually, 80~ the!D cut in three classe~ .. Having done so, he 
averages the weight by estlmatt~n,. works out the mmlmUD1 profits. he ma, 
expect taking into account the l~kehhood of the extent of th~ re~uctlOns. and 
offers 8 price for the lot. (It Wlll be observed that no selection IS permitted 
by the seller). 

There then ensues a scene which if it w~re !lot 80 t,edious would 11'1 
.amusing. About three hours is generally occupied m assertIOns and counter-

lUDES-II B 



assertiona, alternating with tlntte.., and abuse; Yaried by InmMltationl 81 W 
pO\'erty and refereoce, to pa~t good harp:ainl. F.n~ I'a_r-h,., how..,. .... 
little conne<'ted with the matter, voluntarily joint the diaMJlI8ionand flllcited 
messesgers from Doe group, run, joining anoth." to conv.y a 84!W view of 
the 8ituation. During this period the pri<'e baa Mn and rt!<.'ed .. d BC'rordinlJ 
to each of tbe two parties interested, but a. a rule the ('rowd is left ..till 
disputing and tbe ultimate pril'e settled in two min1ltee a' the railwRY statio .. 
when hlllf notes are handed ov .... on lK'COunt. I ha" clt"tICI"ibed thia in lOme 
detail in order to emphru.ise the impOl'Oaibility of any Europt'aD coruh~·tiu& 
such a procedure. 

11. The tOlt 01 the Aide at fhi. rlaC/~.-The COlt of the hide at thi • ..t/llte 
is dependent (apart from the ohdura<7 more or less of the buyw) upon the 
factor of curing and it will be convenient to Itate hf't"e in 110m. d..tail in 
what tbat process COQsists in order to explain more ('I .. arly the inciden('8 of 
the diJ"ect 1088 to Government occasioned by the exiating methoda. 

In the jirlt plOOl! it ia desirable that it ahosld he borne in mind that the 
Government Factory and that of Messrs. Cooper .!lIeA & Co. (including 
therefore the North-Wellt Tannery Co.) are practi('ally the only ('ultomers 
for salt-t'ul"ed hidell. All other hides in the distri(·t. I ,·isited are 8I1n·dri .. d 
(known to the llatil'es 81 pizea hides) aad in certain oth.r diatri('u in lower 
Bengal and elsewhere actually orllenicoted. The Col('utta market to wbi<1l 
the halance of hides not prepluNi for Cawnpore goes, doe. not· ... -cept BaIt
cured hides. 

18. Salk-ured hid(>s are infinitely preferable to .ither lun-dried or ar&t'ni
ented hid .. , Npecially for harn_ or boot pnrp08el, a, the two latter .. ill no' 
,lump like the latter and therefore do not give a IUpple leath.r, ell('O'l" 
ander th. chrome prOC888 to which the larger nnmber of exported buffalo 
hid4ls &1"8 subjected on import mto th. United Stetes. 

Now the export market wiD take any quality, aM lI_n. Gooper AU .. 
& Co. 's busin888 enables them to take a maeb low .. gr. tAaa we cio, bat 
not down to the lowest grade of export daas. 

19. Sun-drlliliC/.-The proc.esa of Bun-drying _ta nothiag in materia.! and 
very littl(> in labour and the bid. dealer ohtaiDl a cwtaia IDArbt for thia 
class of goods. The demand for Bolt-t'ured bides III infinitely .maller; apa .... 
material and labour are all requisite, and it i. therefore little wonder th .. 
the hide dealers prefer to deal with the Calt'Dtta market, ratt..r thlUl .. itla 
\lur hide ('ontractorB. Moreover, regarding the latter hU8iness .. a ~ 
branch of his trade, he takes no trouble with the curing buai_ (it ia .. take 
them all or leave all "). 

20. Good c.ur, el3tntioJ to good leathtr.-EverJ tanner i. perfectly weD 
~lIVar. that the cure oI • hide for first c:1811 purp08el i. almon 81 _ntial • 
;,Jan of tile production of that leather 81 thOOte which take place after iU 
reoeptioQ .a$ tJ~ tannery. That Jre do not .uffer .Ia mu('h 81 .. e mi~t Ie 
lOlely due to eur rejectiona .. in the hair ". for Jl'bich 81 will be aubeeq_tl, 
aIlD" w~ haY8 to pa7 very dearly. 

n has beea a revelation to me tbat ia u..e aye 01 eolDlDft"CW enterprise 
and the scientifio kn_ledge with which it i. 80 mnch bonnd ap, any lucb 
I't·imitive methods 81 I am about to describe GOuld bave place. 

21. Impure .talt.-Firat 81 to the material, the BaIt almon aniveraa", 
used is known 88 Patoo and oomes, I believe, from that diBtrict. This aalt is 
nothing more 01' lees than a aa1t.-earth aud .. imp1U"e _ .. Ilea fint ..-ivM 
as the analysis gina ia Appendix B Ihows. Ita imparity b __ ever ie areatl, 
added to .". the recktea wa,. in which it ia uecl, aU tbe iiJthy CODditioca 
of the grDUllci with which ia all atag. 01 the nre • ia _taminateL 

22. MetAod 01 applWtiotl.-Secondly 81 to the usage fonowed: '!'be hidee 
a~ JlJaced grain (hair side) downward. on a lurface oompoeed of tlte refu .. 
ealt of ages, mixed with ,animal and Yf'getable eoIIBti~ iuvitabM ia 
such p1acea. 
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Dry salt is then rubhed in on a flesh side often most inadequately free of 
meat, on an unequal surface. The hide is then folded up hair oui full oi 
filth and put away until the next day. It is then opened out and a s~alled 
brine applied to it, lying as it is again, on the same dirt and the unequal 
surface permitting the brine to collect in pools Oft the flesh. Of course this 
time the grain-now in a most tender stat&-gets thoroughly wet Loa the 
bacteria no doubt commence to get at work upon it. 

23. Hide Ktruchllre.-It may be here stated that hide structure consists of 
two prineipal layen, the epidermis (epithelium, cuticle) and the corium 
(derma, cutis) or true skin. These are totally distinct not only in structure 
and functions, but in their origin. The epidermis is very thin as compared 
with the true skin which it covera. Its inner layer the "rete malpighi " 
which rests upon the true skin is loft and composed of cells. Now the 
epidermis ill ('ompletely rem&ved pteparatory to tanning by the action of the 
soaks and limes, but it is highly necessary that it be preserved as intact liS 
p08sible until those processes can be applied to the hide. 

Under the ('onditions just detaileQ the epidenuis becomes loosened, or in 
some cases comes off bodily, and the tender corium is exposed to the very 
inHuences from which it should be protected. 

As the operation of curing extends to five or six days, the state of the 
grain side 01 the hide to the eye is a mass of mud and hair, while micros
'Copical examination would doubtless reveal bacterial damage. 

24. Dealers' ignorante.-" But" said several dealers "you can brush olf 
all this mud of which you complain". This, of course, is true, and it was 
diffi('ult to make them unde1'8tand that by that time the damage had been 
done. Several, however, appeared to see that there was some force in my 
remarks, when asked what they thougllt the effect of rubbing in the filtfl 
into their own skins would be. They had not, however, ever realised the 
fact that the epidermis deprived of its living cell nutriment, is far mote 
tende,' than that of a living human. 

25. The remedll.-The remedy for this state of things is simple and in
expensive. A level surface of clean ground, a mat to protect the grain side 
of the hide, and the most ordinary care in the application of the brine, 
would go fill' to obviate the defects caused by the present system. Mechanical 
contrivances for stretching the hide, scientific arrangements of purifying 
tanks, mixture of the brine into a paste wita ashes, suitable drying ovens, 
etc., are all features of a properly conducted curing house but it is useless to 
expect too much. 

26. Description 01 salts.-Lastly as to the salt. During my tour I visited 
the Slimbhar Lake Salt Works, and intended to, but did not, visit the salt 
mines near Jhelum. 

Snmbhar salt is unknown in hide curing, and though immensely superior 
to Patna salt is not very suitable owing to its crystalline and moisture 
('arrying structure. Its cost and the conditions of its commercial supply are 
shown in App€l:!dix C. 'rhe :salt from the Jhelum mines known as lahori is 
used in the districts of Lahore and northwards. It is rock salt of absolute 
purity producing a beautiful white powder-but the dirty methods of its 
application go far to neutralise its excellent qualities. It is far cheaper than 
Slimbhar salt: it would ap~ear that less should be required to cure, and T 
was absolutely unable to discover any other reason than dastur for it not 
being used in ot?er districts: most?f the dealers here never having seen it, 
only shows how mherently conservative local customs are. It is, however, no 
use to try and press too much at once for the use of lahori salt. The dealers 
may wake up to the advantage of using cleanlier methods (they promised they 
"'ould) but it is too much to expect them to use straight off a new materia) 
if t~ey are left to themselves .. ~oreover i~pure as the Patna sa!t is, as long 
nil It does not touch the gram It fulfils Its purpose of preservmg the hide 
lI'it,bout actual damage. 

»2 



Extract Irom the Leather ,Tradu' BelluID, dot,d 7t1 AUl1U1t, J919. 

TB. evu o. BID ••• 
The International Council of Tannen etates that in the last few yean it. 

has repeatedly drawn attention, by mesne of pUblicity to the protection of 
hides and skins from damage by careful Baiting and drying. In spite of this. 
damage to hides in the past year through inadequate pr_"ation haa been 
more extensive than ever before.' The lCientific inatitutes of various countri .. 
have taken up very carefully the question of the conllervation of hid .. and 
skins and on the occasion of • joint meeting of the International Council of 
Tanners with representativ .. of the overlleu hide trad., lectures were given 
by Dr. Jordan Lloyd and Profeasor Bergmann on the reeult. of recent experi
ments. Both these research workera agree that the damage for the mOllt part i. 
of a bacterial nature, and could be avoided through thorough and careful lalt
ing done in good time and through .toring in & very 0001 place. The U8e 01 
impure salt is also particularly detrimental and in thia connection attention 
was drawn to the bad effect of the addition to aalt in order to denature it. 
for human consumption, of copper Bulphate, bichromate and other materiale 
which are detrimental to the hide. It hu also been found that ~alled red 
beating can be diminished if the hides are aalted earefully at the beginning 
and are not lIalted afterwardll in the lIhip with ae. water, .. the _ water 
is full of bacteria, but ar .. kept under conditione of atorage auch that the 
humidity of the atmOSlJhere does not rise above 50 per eant. relative humidit,. 
The International Council of Tannen desires to &Ilk the repreMntativ .. of 
the overseas trade to help in every way p08libl. and by every means at their 
disposal to ensure that the raw material employed bl the leather indu.try 
'shall be handled as carefully &II p08lible. The International Council of 
ranners desires to bring this statement to the notiea of all those who are 
concerned in the hide and skin trade and a8k. that .tep' shall immediately 
be taken to ensure that the damage which hu occurred in the pa ... year ,hal) 
not be repeated in the future. 
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Oral EYiden.ce of Lt.-Col. L. C. LARMOUR, Superintendent, 
Government Harness and Saddlery Factory, C&wnpore. 

(Cawnpore, the 6th November, 1929.) 

Colonel Larmour referred to his predecessor's notes and said: -I recom
mend that the slaughtering of animals except in slaughter-houses in towns 
of at least such a size as to entitle them to be called provincial towns, e.g., 
Unao, FarukhaLad and it'atehpur, sl.ould be prohibited or at least dis
couraged. I am not in favour of slaughtering being done in the villages 
OJ' in very smaH towns. My recommendation is based on my opinion that 
except by centralising slaughter there would be no control over animals 
OJ' over /laying. T am not in favour of encouraging the utilisation of 
dead hides. My view is that an animal should before dying a natural 
death be taken on hoof to the nearest slaughter-house. I consider that 
flaying has immense scope for improvement. I would not allow untrained 
men and boys to do it and recommend the introduction of a system of 
licences. I do not know of any tried system of bonus for improved flayinll. 
I think that inspectors should be appointed to supervise and control flaying 
at all slaughter-houses. Whether they should work under the control of 
the local bodies or under the control of the Hides Cess Committee is a 
matter of detail on which I do not wish to venture an opinion. It would 
not be a bad idea to experiment with flaying by compressed air at certain 
suitable places. . 

I consider research work on curing and preserving necessary and im
portant. I do not know of any curing material cheaper than the common 
table salt. Where luhori, i.1l., rock salt is procurable it can be used. 
I recommend that salt used for curing and preserving slaughtered 
hides and skins should, if used in connection with slaughter-houses, be supplied 
chellp. I am not in favour of the use of khar; as a curing agent because 
it gives stains and produces slips with the result that the hide becomes 
useless for first class work. I do not consider that the present methods of 
curing dead hides are capable of much improvement; in fact I am in 
favour of banning the use of dead hides and skins. I think it possible 
to bring this about by offering inducement to villagers to take their cattle Cil 

hoof to the nearest slaughter-house before they die a natural death. I 
agree that my factory buys only the pick of hides and that the average 
tanner cannot Ilfford to pay sudl a high price as my factory does. The 
preservation of hides is an important question and is receiving intensive 
attention in England. Similar research in India would be necessary and 
therefore it would he a useful direction in which to spend from the pr()o 
ceeds of the hides cess. I shall send particulars from an article in the 
,II .. eather Trade Review". 

I think that the breeding and feeding of cattle will substantially 
improve the quality of the hides and skins and that it will be a reasonable 
direction in which to spend some of the proceeds of the cess fund. 

I attribute a good deal of the adulteration to the practice of buying 
hides and skins hy weight. I cannot suggest any remedy for eliminating 
adulteration except t~at, if centralised slaughtering is brought into vogue, 
I think adulteration can be l,ontrolled through the ng!'ncy of the inspectors. 

As an alternative to the methods in vogue for branding cattle for com
mi~sll\'iat purposes, I think that the branding can be done on hoofs or 
borns. But this system is not liked because identification is rende1:ed 
more difficult. I consider that sun-drying damages the hide substance. J 
recommend action being taken so as to bring about shade-drying. 

I do not think that the cess fund should be spent on training up 
leather chemists but agree that the cess can be usefully spent on the 
training of tanners and tannery foremen. I am not in favour of the CCS8 
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money being spent OD research work iD taDniDg, dyeiDg aDd finishiDI; ~ 
reason being that such work should be aD appropriate burden on goyerDmeDt 
l'eVeDues and not OD a eeBII fund t. be raised direetI.J from the particular 
trade or iDdust17. I should also add that. the field for research i. 10 vaat thd 
DO appreciable result can. be brought about by speDdiDI little dol. from 
the Cess Committee'. fUDda. Further I thiDk that research would teDd 
to be confined to chrome ta.nin~D induat;y which requires bil capital 
iDvestment and therefore is not likely to be undertaken in this country on a 
scale large eDough to compensate the IDdiaD t&J:-payer for the expen18 
IDcurred iD the research; the companies themselYel will calT1 out their 0_ 
research; hence my view that research should be confined, a' aDY rate for the 
present, to the improvement of hides. Research work ('!In, in my opiDion, be 
done on Indian sumach. Wattle aDd tarllJar Ilene differeDt purpoees, wattle 
giving weight aDd tancar giviDg a light. colour. 

As J'egards the training of artisaD aDd foremeD tRnnen f think there 
is considerable scope for a certain number of meD trained in the ordinal")' 
simple processes of tanDing. I also think that there is scope for small
scale tanDers iD villages and the smaller townl. But I do not conaider 
it necessary to spend the cess fUDds on the development of new IOUr08e of 
supply and of the quality of Indian tanstuffl. I mi"ht add that at Ran_ 
gunge there is one of the biggeet tanning extract factories ID the world, 
trading with England and America. Bhopal alliO is trying flabul extract.s

J
. 

hence I do not think it necessary to do any more work OD the lupply an 
quality of tanstuffs. 

The priot of babul bark he riaeD aa also haa the price of babul for fuel. 
In aDd around Cawnpore the common taDning materiala are babul and 
myrobalanB, the latter beiDg imported from the CeDtral ProvinC88. Owing 
to increasiDg demaDd the price haa risen aDd ia risiDI. I do not thiDk that 
(JvaTam bark would grow iD the United ProviDoea but it is worth experl
meDting with. I ~onsider that the suppliel of babtd aDd myrobalana are 
ample. Wattle bark ia obtained b)' me from Bouth Africa aDd vales from 
Smyrna. 

I am not very much iDterested i. the leather-working induatry aDCl 
do Dot think that the cess fund ahould be speat OIl it. development.. JD ro, 
view the cees fund shov.ld rather be apent. OIl ~rch for the improve_nt 
"f hides. Holding the view I do about Cl8Jltraliaecl eleugbtering and about. 
the rejection (even banning) of dead hid. aDd akins, I am D~ in favour 
of the village ehamaT' doing tanDing in the oId.f8llhionecl waye auch aa bee 
tanning but I am very much in favour of rural taJlD8l'll WOl'kiDg i. towu 
ill the mofussil. I think however that delllOlllltration partiea and inapedon 
going round to advise 8II.c1 aaaiat them might prove ulII!fv.l. 

I believe iD propaganda work in tbe mof_il. Aa to tile con of tbe 
varion. schemes I shan require IIOIJI8 time to work it oat. 

As to the oonstitutil)ft of the Committee, my opiaioa ill that the 
veterinary and cattle breeding departmt!nts sbould .,. rern-nted 011 it. 
Certai1l Btates also should be represented. Mywore, Bhopal anel Owalior 
are following. progressi .. poIiey. The attaebmeat of a techllOlogid to tile 
Committee and the setting up of prorincial 811~~ are --1'1. 
In my opinion, the headquariel'8 of the Committee ahould he Cawnpore, 
Calcutta or Madras. 

Replyiog to Mr. Price :-8un-dried kfdee are damapcl i. tile IUde 
subet.Dce. (Mr. Price remarked OIl t.he buia of hia experience aa a. nporter 
that there was BOJDe m)'Stery about. it, because be bardl)' handled an)' but 
sun-di-ied hides.} 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-1 _aDut .. , whether tM warble ia fouDd lOUt" 
.f A.g.·a. Not only wattle but bark aa IUch ia a n.iI8nee a.d 1 prefer 
extracts to bark .. being euler to haadle a.d &tore. 

Replying to Mr, Rafiqaei-The lIueetioa wbetJler •• animal ia Il.apt«. 
ed for the meat or tbe hide ia one which depends .poD the _. I caD.~ 
ItfI1' what relatioa t~ price of the lUcIe bean to tile price CIl tbe _t, 
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AB village Hayers have not eo much w~rk to do as ftayers in the municipal 
and cantonment slaughter-houses, there ie, in my opinion, a chance" of 
getting better flayed hides from the villages. 1 am not aware that three
fourths of the world's hide production is consumed by Germany. 

Research on tanning, etc., should be undertaken with funds supplied by 
Government. The proceeds of the cess should be applied to the trade only. 

Replying to Mr. Sinha :-1 admit that the two boys of the Fatehpur 
Tanning School taken as apprentices in the Harness and Saddlery Factory 
are promi.~ing lads. There is a field for inv{'stigatlOn in the utili~ation of 
the bye-products of slaughter-houses for manure, etc., but 1 do not know 
enough about these questions. 

Replying to l\lr. Shah: -The proceeds of the cess should be 60 apphold 
that the primary producer benefits to a very considerable extent. 
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Written statement, da.ted the Ith Noyember 1929, or 
Mr. A. E. CORBET, Cawn.pore. 

T. My experience with the export trade ranlZet! over thirty two ye.ra .nd 
my connection with the tAnning indU8try in India .. f.r u r.w hide aupply 
onlT is concerned is seyen ye.ra. I h.ye much interest in the trade. 

II. The proceeda of a ress, in my opinion, could be apent profit.bly for the 
benefit of (i) the eIport tr.de in hides .nd akins, t.nned .nd r .... , .bo 
(ii) and (iii). 

III. 1. The ·defects common to Indian hide. and akin. are in the m.in due 
to starvlltion of ('attie, whi"h ill reflected in the imvoveriahed .nd ill nourillht'd 
condition of the pelts. The princip.l avoidable defect is bad flaying of 
hides, particular other defects are branda, jungle IICratches, SOrel. The 
chief diseases are smaU pOI, and leprosy (the latter being of the black .nd 
white type respectively). The inaect peate common to hides .nd ,kiD.l .re, 
warbles, weevils and ticks, the latter being of t ... o separate typea. 

2. With the help of the agriculturnl, veterinary and nnal dapartml'nta 
I think a good deal ('ould be done towards reducing 8tarvation .nd dille.lIS. 

a. The ~hief defects in the methods of Baying are lack of .killed fI.yerl, 
and hurried Baying,. as payment is don. per animal. 

4. Training and lupervision of lIayera. Paying lIayen t.:.tter money for 
good Baying, (this would also prevent hurried work) and the introduction 
of proper skinning knives and training Bayera in their proper use. The 
improvement of pr_nt slaughter-hou_ to giy. better facilities for RlaulZhter
ing, and steps also to be taken to train Bayen in email tmma.nd ... iII.p:es 
where no slanghter-hourles exiAt. Last but not least I think much improve
ment could be effected if buyen were to agree .mong themaelles not to buy 
any hides badly flayed. This would be • most elfecti .... way of fOl't'ing an 
improvement. 

S. I consider that the appointment of Baying instructora .nd euperviaort 
-will yield good results. The instruction of the ",mage Bayer to my mind 
·"'ould hardly be necessary, because when th_ people find that the hides 
-of animals slaughtered in Klaughter-hou_ under improved method. of 
flaying naturally command higher prices, it would not take them Ion" to 
find out the reason and adopt it themaelyes. A certain amount of propaganda 
work in .the villages at the outset. would perhape help thia matter quicker. 

6. Flaying knives of an approved p.ttern wonld poasibly h.lp avoiding 
bad flaying, but I consider it wonld t.ke a coD.lider.ble tim" to get Bayen 
into their use effectively. It would .Iso mean a nry expensive item when 
one OODsiden the vast number of kniv .. neceaaary to be supplied in thia 
country, .nd the replenishment of aame would be a big question. 

7. Yes. For action recommended _ my reply to question 4. Improv .. 
,nenk will have te be made by degreea aa nece88itiea arise. The municipali
ties of cities and towns where alaughter-hou_ exiat, have the control of 
ihese hou_ and could help consider.bly towarda facilitating improvementa 
118 they arise. 

8. Yes; I have information and also the eIperience of the reeult of 
bonuses paid to flayen for good flaying. The present run of Peshaw.r bulf 
hides has improved consider.bly in the matter of bad Baying, due to this 
very Buggestion made by me to my supplier there to inC1'e8IIfJ the remu
neration to double, which effected a .. ving to the aupplier of approIim.tely 
Ra. 2-4 per hide for the erlra bonua of a m.tter of four annu per hide for 
better flaying. For (,:!lample. th .. flayer reckons that he 8honld earn nothing 
under, say, Rs. 2 per day. He gets paid at the rate of, "ay. four ann"e for 
each l'ar('a$3 he fla~'s, whicb meana he hM to flay eight, this is more than a 
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lnilil can do without having to hurry his work with the result that bad 
tlay-cuts are inevitable, besides be has no interest in the 10118 in value due 
to bad tlaying. In most cases he is a Ka&&aye by caste and has a following 
of young lads of the caste who are being initiated into the art of flaying and 
these lads do most of the damage from inexperience. 

I feel sure that a system of paying bonuses for proper flaying would help 
materially in eliminating this defect. . 

9. The methods vary in certain ways peculiar to methods of individual 
countries and labour. The drying prOCIl88 of hides and skins in India is 
rione principally in the sun, which ought to be clone in the shade. Two reasons 
can be attributed for this, the first and main being quicker drying for 
quicker turnover of capital, and secondly the inability of producers to. 
erect drying sheds for the purpose, which expense they are unable to afford". 
Personally, I do not tbink they would dry their goods even if they had the 
sheds, for the first reason. 

In my opinion, curing and preserving is to a great extent in the hands of 
buyers, provided they were all unanimous in their ideas of what was the 
best method and a,dbered strictly to enforce it, and experienced hands were 
sent around to instruct producers in the right methods. 

10. The chief defect in the methods of cUring and preserving bides in 
India is adulteration and the ways employed are too numerous to be Doted 
~~ . 

Regarding preservation-where dry hides are concerned, these are taken' 
off frames and the ground respectively, in wet condition and railed in such 
condition with a view to arrive at destination and reach the market alt 
damp as possible, where they are sold by weight. This is practically unl~ 
versal in India and causes unlimited loss during transit through rot setting 
in and destruction by woolly weevils which seem to breed in such hides 
after It couple of weeks. In addition to this flesh and fat are left on the hides 
ill order to adulterate weights, which cause the rot. With respect to wet
salted qUalities (two) of hides the preservation could be greatly improved 
if eating salt were to be made procurable to producers at a cheaper rate, 
and where villages are concerned more easily accessible also, as these latter 
places use spent salt which has lost its preservative propensities, and above all 
it is much cheaper than new salt. 

Apart from this, producers leave as much meat as possible on the hides 
in order to make the hides heavier, as these are also sold by weight. The 
consequence of all this has a very deteriorating effect on the structure of 
the tissues of a hide a,nd gives poor results in finished leather. 

n. The remedy to prevent this also lies to a great extent in the hands 
of the buyers as noted in No.9. I reckon that 50 per cent. of producers 
are fully aware of the right and wrong methods of preserving, and adopt 
the latter with a view to cheat weights. Instructors and supervisors could 
do much towards training producers in right methods. 

12. This matter I consider is a very urgent and vital one and a cess 
fund could certainly be used to the greatest advantage to the whole trade. 

13. Suggestions for an organised system for supplying suitable curinll 
and preserving materials are certainly possible, provided the expense neces
Eary is provided. 

14. Adulteration certainly exists in a most serious form (explained i. 
No. 10). The effects are only too obvious. (a) The export trade suffers in
asmul'h as that they are obliged tQ accept adulterated weights unless they 
go to the extra expense of recuring the hides which deteriorate many 
besides losing a certain percentage by rot which inevitably occurs with stala 
hides and those that are in an advanced stage of decomposition which 
drying Ollt partially arrests until they are soaked for recure. Such hides 
are a dead loss to the export trade, as also to Indian tanners. The export 
t.rade, in my opinion, lo.,es more in such respect than the Indian tanneries 
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becaull8 the period of sea transit causes It ill further deterioration ')f ilI-roD
ditioned hides, in other word., the 10nKer auch hides remain in the raw the 
more they deteriorate. (b) The tannini industry in India lulle ... JUIt. as 
badly under this account because their methods in arrestini such defect. are 
not so up to date and scienwfic as those ill Europe and America. 

15. For action in order to combat such practices refer to Nos. 8 to 13. 
16. Other defects in Indian hides which could be partially or pwhaPI to 

a fair extent removed are:-
(a) Branding.-This is a very common defect witb wbat are IUppoaed to 

he the prime eattle \,rodl)(·tion of India, the commilll.ariat sloughte ..... hieb 
are controlled by the department of the same name, who insist oa iroQ 
branded numbors and figures being made on tbe butt. and necka of animals 
principally, (these are sometimes put anywhere in the .idee as well). Th_ 
brands in the majority of instances preclude luch hides from gradini into 
first class thereby reducing their value by from tbirty to fortl per cent. 
Could it not he possible to hal'e such oommu.aariat cattle branded low dowa 
on the forelegs or the foreheads P 

(b) Rail ltWJOII iron ,t"ins.-Thil is of a yery common OOl'urrenee with 
u-et-salted hides nnd 5kins particularly, BI the flooring and .idee of WSIlO .. 

being made of iron impart rust to the wet bid. aad deteriorate their 
grading in consequence. Apart from this defect the beat from iron .. alona 
containing hides, 88pecially during the summer and molllOODa, CaU888 .. I' 
and damp bides to get heated which is one of the mOlt eerioul conditioDl 
a hide is subjected to and which causes the worst form of grain damage. 
This matter, as also quick ttllnsit facilities, IIhould he tnbn up trith the 
Railways in India, 88 1 consider them of vital importance to the trade. 

(e) Small pox and leprosy are alBG common defect. ia hidea aad akinl, 
alao rural branding, :which is a method used for disea888 amonll cattle, and 
1 think could be taken Ull hy the veterinary department. 

17. I estimate that the value of Indian hid. and .kina take ... a wbole 
is reduced by the existing defect. (Datural and noidable) at the pr_nt 
time 88 follow.:-

(a) Cow hides from 30 to 50 percent. (approximately). 
(b) Buff hides from 24 to 40 per cent. (approximately). 
(e) Goat skins from 25 to 33 per cent. (approximately). 
(d) Sheep IIkins from 25 to 33 per cent. (approximately). 

I am in a position to prove by actual present purcbaaee a aad fJ. (, and 
d are recognised Ametit'an standards, and can be proved by any body 
in this line.) 

18. The Btage8 in the trade in hides and skina from the point wben the 
animal dies or i8 killed to the time of shipment from India or entry iato 
a tannery in India are:-

(a) Slaughter. 
(b) Flaying. 
(e) Fleshing. 
(d) Purchase in raw. 
(e) Salting, frame drying or ground drying. 
(f) Marketing. 
(0) Selecting by buyers. 

. (A) Purchasing. 
§ Sbippers grading for export. 

(i) t Tanners commence process of tanning. 
, (J) Shippers baling ready for shipment. 
19. The only improvements thd come to my mind are .Ca) quick' tr~aport. 

(b) woodeD "Wagons for railing. (c) one standard of gradJDg or eelectlnll for 
buyer ... " 
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20. I do not consider that co-operative marketing by the producer is 
feasible in this country, unless the producers were educated into such a 
Ii!stem. There are too many small capitalists to make such a thing attrac
tIve and workable. I do not know of any instance where this has been tried 
anywhere in India. 

21. I have dealt with transport of raw hides and skins in No. 16. 
22. To my knoll' ledge every individual tannery in India has its own IIYstem 

of grading best suited to their particular requirements. 
The sume nppliell to export. 
23. I consider that the introduction of a system of standardisation and 

grading would be a very good idea for India, but I do not consider this 
feasible. It may be possible to get every buyer (tanner and exporter) to 
agree to a hard and fast rule of standardisation and grading, but to keep 
litrictly to it would be open to question. It could only be possible if No. 20 
was possible. There is no doubt that a scheme to introduce co-operative 
marketing could be tried but I am afraid to get it into working order like 
liuch institutions as exist in Englund and America, would take many years to 
"ffec·t and would to my mind be a very doubtful undertaking as the c{)n
ditions of business in this country would be unsuited to such a scheme. 
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Oral Evidence' Of Mr. A. E. CORBET, Cawnpore. 

(Oa~POTe, tA, 7tA NOtJ.mber, J919.) 

Replying to Chairman :-1 attribute the poor condition of the hidee 0' 
living animals particularly to their starvation. Aa regarda dill8_ it can be 
reduced to some extent but not yel'}' much. The veterinal'}' nair should take 
more interest in the villages. At preeeot that stair U too meagre. They 
should do more touring specially in thOM parts of the province wh.re cattle 
diseases are endemic. 

'rhe chief disease affecting cattle is leprosy. I doubt if it can be elimi
nated. If, has a very bad effect on hid8ll. At certain tim .. of the yeu it u 
;not so common as at others. 1 reckon that 10 per cent. of the hides 
purchased in certain districta bear leprosy marks. Leproey cannot be called 
an epidemic because it is found throughout the year. I canDOt 88y what 
-percentage of living cattle are affected by leproey. One nriety of leproey, 
.viz., white, is largely met with in Bihar, especially in the area from which 
.Darbhanga hides and skins come. The ned important diseaee i. mange. 
-Under ita effect the grain gets rattled up and then giv88 way. That part 
·of the hide is spoilt altogether. Cattle .hould get a disinfectant w .. h once 
a week with emulsified kerosene. I do not think this would injure the hair 
as paraffin is already used for w .. hing horsea and dogs. Intensive prop .. 
·ganda undH careful supervision might 6ucceed. The form of the appeal 
should be that the ilawless hide would fetch a far beCter price, i .•. , the 
appeal should be economic. 

The warble is prevalent in the North-West and the north of the United 
Provinces. Hides from Meerut, MWlaffarnagar, Saharanpur and Delhi are 
badly affected by the warble. Further up the Punjab it ill still wone. In the 
Central Provincea the position is not so serious. '!'he warble i. not found in 
Eastern Bengal. I have little experience of Hadr ... 

In my opinion it is p088ible to bring about improvement in SayinK 
by paying bonus. It should be disbuned according to the quality of work 
done. Inspectors would be necessary. Flayers know their job even at 
present and are sometimes IiceMed, but the system is not .. strict sa it 
should be. It is not uncommon to come acroea boys and eYen children doing 
flaying. 90 per cent. of Peshawar hides uaed to exhibit defective laying. 1 
got into touch with suppliers in Peshawar. I told them what the extent of 
t.he gain would be if flaying were improved. The result 11''' that by paying 
an extra four annas per hide the value of the hide 11''' often raiBed by aoout 
Rs. 2-'. This improvement was actually brought about by my elrort. and its 
effecta are still continuous even though in a somewhat attenuated form. II 
my private bandobast could succeed, there is no reBllOn why a similar bORdo
bast by Government should not succeed equally well. Even at preaent layen 
are sufficiently trained and such trained and experienced lIayen mould be 
able to teach others. The need is not to impart tr&iniug 80 much .. to supply 
the economic incentive for better work. In India and eYen in this province 
there is no recognised pattern of a Saying knife. Flayen UII9 anything that 
comes handy to them. In a certain village I saw the skin being layed with a 
piece of hoop iron. I belieye wooden knives would be better though they will 
make the .-ork harder and longer. Arrangements for hanging up an animal 
for flaying purposes should lead to improvement. But as layen are uaed to 
flaying while the animal is lying on the loor, the introduction of the SYltern 
will have to be gradual and ita good effecta will take time to materialise. Ia 
my opinion. it would be a very difficult problem to get buyen of hidee and 
skins to agree to buy nothing but well Sayed stulf. In 1915 we tried to get 
buyers to agree to certain standards. But although eYel'}'body agreed in 
theory, the standards were not adhered to. 

The mor~ suitable agency for doing propaganda will be the agency of the 
p,eneral administration staff in eYery district, i.e., the land "",enue nal! 
,.lIther than the staffs of the agriculture or the veterinary department. But 
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-in order to yield useful results propaganda work will have to be intensive and 
,ustained. 

As regards adulteration, I know of instances in which steel shavings, sand, 
1ead and similar substancee were used as adulterants. 

I consider khan mitti a better preservative. The exporter prefers khan
salted hides and skins to table-aalted ones because khari preserves longer and 
better than the common salt doeR. The organisation which I recommend for 
the supplying of curing and preserving materials for slaughter-houses is that 
common eating salt being much too expensive, a rebate should be given at 
the end of the year to all certified consumption of salt for the curing of hides 
and skins. Such a system is already in force in the organised curing houses. 
In the villages a rebate is not claimed on account of the lack of suitable 
-organisation. The Committee Ihould think of devising some agency for the 
supply of salt in the villages. 

If it were possible to get all the buyen together and to get them to agree 
to set up standards of quality, grading, etc., it would be very desirable to 
ollring about such a result. Hence buyers should be encouraged to organise 
themselves into associations. In couree of time, the standards adopted by 
luch a88ociations would strike their roots deep and propagate themselves far 
and wide. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -The life history of the warble is not known. If 
it were known, it might be possible to eradicate the warble. 

The growing of grMs by itself is not likely to be so profitable as to bear 
the COilt of irrigation. But better varieties of grMses might be tried. 

(NoTB.-Here Mr. Sinha, Officiating Director of Industries, United Pro
~inces, narrated some of his experience in this connection.) 

To bring about an agreement among buyers it is necessary to reduce the 
agreement to writinjt. In technical matters the reduction to writing would 
prove to be a difficult matter, and therefore there would be conflicting inter
pretations. But it has been adopted in America and Englaad. I admit it 
will be easier to deal with such matters if difficulties were not so numerous 
-as they are. 

Tanneries prefer to select out of lime in order to make their own selection. 
I do not ogree that the Bolting of hides by itself complicates the grading. A 
good selector should be, and in my opinion is, capable of grading the hides 
nnd skins which he wishes to purchase. A reason why hides are salted in 
the rainy SE'lIson Rnd are not air-dried is that in the rains the air is very 
,humid and drying is not possible. A fallen hide can under favourable condi
tions be classified RS, and fetch the price of, a prime. Commissariat slaughter
ed hides are not accepted by the Government Harness and Saddlery Factory, 
because their quality is very poor. But I cannot say why commiBBariat cattle 
themselves llI"e so poor. They may be better than cattle slaughtered in muni
cipal and other slaughter-houses. I agree that Borne other method of branding 
for the commissariat cattle should be found and adopted. 

I believe the N. W. Railway used to supply special wooden wagons. I 
cannot say why they were given up. I myself have tried the use of mats on 
the floors of the wagons for the transport of hides. The use of such mats 
affords II certain amount of protection, but such protection is not complete. 
I think the burden of the bad qualities and defects of hides and skins falls on 
the primary producer, but I agree that it is a nuisance and a cause of 1088 aU 
the way through from the primary producer to the final consumer of manu
factured leather goods. 

Replying to Mr. Wykee:-8o far as I am aware, the warble is more or less 
-confined to certain areas, viz., the Punjab, Delhi and western United Pro
vinces. Bihar has warble flies, but far fewer. Bengal hM got some but less 
than Bihar. Estern Bengal has practically none. If the primary producer 
finds that his badly flayed hide would not be sold at all, it would not take 
many months to bring about reasonable improvements in flaying. At Shah
dara (in or near Agra) slaughtering takes place outside the municipal 
.slaughter-house. They sometimes slaughter up to 2,000 cattle per day. 
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Municipal slaughter-lioulie ac('ommodation there is inadequate. I ahan try 
tq procure a photogral'\l of this state of alIain for the benefit of the Com
mittee. This slaughtering takes place almon entirely for the Burma loeat. 
trade. Meat being the primary consideration the laying il nry bad. 1 
agree that in every centre it would pay to provide aa additional 8COnoDlic 
incentive for good flaying. In my opinioB, the 8speriwent of a bonul tor 
good flaying can advantageously be tried in those parte of th. United Pro
vinces where stall-feeding of cattle is to lOme erlent in vogue. But there ia 
no reason wh,. it should not be started ia connection with every elauihter
house. 

It is difficult to distinguish between a sun-dried and a ehade-dried hide. 
Very few hides are dried in the shade. If curing were lupervi .. d by BOUIe 

responsible persons who knew about it, oonsideorable improvemt'nta would 
result. I think it is not a bad idea to spend on ,""earcb in ord.r to worlt 
out some unpalatable mixture or compound or farm of common .. It and to 
liell it cheap. 

I am quite Bure about my estimate of tift cror., .. the total lOllI, bui it 
refers only to the hides and skins exported from the country. I have tak ... 
no account of lOBS of hides and skins consumed in the country iteelf. 

In my opinion, the improvem.nt of hides and skins should be the primary 
objective of the cess fund. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -Weevils al80 make a small hole in the hid ... 
On the flesh side there is a small collection of pUI. When the hide is liDl~ 
the hole is formed right throngh. 

t agree that there is a field for research work on the utilisation of Bun
dried hides in India. But even in America and Europe tannen ,ay that the,. 
girl; better res~ts from wet-salted hidea. 

I nave not notioed the warble in goat .kiDl. 
By the system described by me 1 aucceeded in redncini the percentage of 

badly flayed hides from 95 to 25. 
In my opinion, railway freights in India are alright. No ~lIction ia 

needed or called for. But there are caSeli in which freight rate. need lookin; 
into, fl.g., the rate from Peshawar to Cawnpore ia almOlit three-eightha of tb. 
!"ate from Madhubani to Cawnpore, although the distance in the latier caM 
is probably about one-half of that in the former. 

Replying to Mr. Sinha :-1 know very little abou' travellin(l diapeaaaries. 
In my opini.on, money spent on veterinary work would be desirable and useful. 

Replyiug to IIr. Shah: -,The Bias of the weevil hole is Inch .. to let th. 
lead of the ordinary peD.CiI go through. 

In my opinion, the people who are going to benefit most by impro\"l!ment~ 
in hides IIhould bear the burden of luch improvements. 

I shall do my best to send 8uj>plementar,. aD.lwers to the questionnaire by
the end of the month. 
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Written Statement, dated the 6th Novembu 1929, of 
Mr. MOHAMAD LATIF. Cawnpore. 

J. I am eonnected with the raw hide trad~ for the last ,*,,-enteen years_ 
1 ~pent tIl(' first three years ill the Centrftl Provinces, touring the pro"ince to 
purehnse raw hides. I deal only with the purchase and sale of hides. The 
stuff i8 supplied to' different exporting lirmf. on cODlmission. I also send on 
my own account to aTltatoorB for sale in the market. 

11. I think if a. nominal cess is impOfled it can be profitably emplo~-ed 
for improving the trade-raw hide trade so far BS the flaying and tightin~ 
the disellse is conct'rned and tanning so far as the plantation of avaram 
bark is cOllcerned. SOllie resellrch Ehould also be done to find out the 
formula of giving flllley colours to hides lind skins. At prest'nt the whole 
industl"Y of turning out finished leather is in the hands of the Germans, 
and they consume practically the raw hides production of the whole world. 

HI. 1 and' :1. The following are the dieeases and defects found in raw 
.hldell lind skins:-

(a) Warble fly (hides and skins). 
(b) Smnll pox (hide. and skins). 
(c) Tieks in hide only. 
(d) Vulture mark. 
(e) K(rnduh (nJnl'k due to yoke on the neck). 
(f) Kaucha (goad wound). 
(a) Sora. 
(h) Scratches. 
(i) Cuts from thorns and pointed trees. 
(J) Brands. 
(k) Itches. 

Warble fly.-These flies are generally found during the cold weather. 
It i!l common in tht!' Punjab, North-West Frontier nt the foot of n hill and 
..on the hill. Many Ilx[!eriments hllvt.' heen carrit'd ill Amel'iea to t.'l'lIdicate 
this e\'11 hut so fnr satisfal'tory results hnve not bt't'n nttained. 

In Denmark experiments have been carried on extensive scale and men 
have been employed by the Agricultural Society to go about early in the 
year to remove the warbles from the animal while they are in their imma. 
ture state using small knives for removing them from the skin. 

Cattle tick.-The tick unlike warble fly does not lay eggs. Its food 
is su~king the blood. In America the portion aifeeted by ticks is wushed 
with a preparation of caustic, arsenic, soda ash, etc., in the beginning 
of the year. 

Brand mork.-These animals are branded by the owner when suffering 
fro III colic pain. This affords a permanent relief to the animal. The brand
ing is done a1l the exact point where the aDimal suffers. It is also adopted 
for marking the cattle to show that it belongs to 8 particular owner, but 
in this CBse the mark is smQU and made on the butt. The Government 
Commissariat Butchery Department while passing all animal for slaughter
ing purpose' makes a round mark with red hot iron ring on the butt of the 
animal. The villagers should be educated to use medicine and the Goverfto. 
ment be asked to mark the hides with eooltar instead of branding it with 
I'ed hot iron rings. In most purts of Eur<,pe bmnding with hot iron is 
prohibited by law. 

3. In most cases had flaying is due to unskiIIed fln:vel's woo are paid 
nominal fees for flaying, such fees which would not attract skilled men 
-to do the job. In big centres where skilled nlen are available, the blld 
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flaying it due to the I'Ul!h with which the whole thing it done. The defect. 
/Ire indeed very .. rious. The flayers cut the inner tiaeu.. of hidea makin& 
the whole piece u .. 1eee to the tanner. 

4. If the flayers are educated much improvement can be done. The 
municipality should also iAue licencee to .killed flayers. 

a. G"od result. can be expected if instructore are appointed but nch mea 
sh.>uld be well experienced in the trade. These in.pectore .hould tour 
from place to place teaching th ... people what to do, alao informing them 
that the hide will reali.. better price. 

6. -rhe flaying kniv.. will Dot be ueeful .. i' it quite apparent that 
good flaying can be done if the man wish .. to do it. 

7. Much improvement can he made in the Ilaughter-housee and good 
accommodation and light should be provided. 

8. The system of paying bonusee w .. tried bY' MeI8I"I. Doet Mohammad 
and Co., Calcutta, and other individual finu at Calcutta lOme four*
years ago and much good result. were obtained, but in their c.... the 
bonu .. s were paid by them and not. by any .. nant appointed bY' them. 
Now-a-days the system of paying bonU888 it being tried at Aligarh. A good 
flayer is paid As. 8 bak,hi'h per piece of buffalo while a bad flayer is fined. 
The bonus is paid by the buyer. The fact should D~ be Joet light 01 that. 
Aligarh luffaloes are the beet in the United Pro,incee and .uffer nry little 
from other defects. TheBe also fetch very good pricee. 

9. In India hides and skina are cured differently in different "88ODI. 
During the rainy BeMOn it is cured with eating or khari .alt. While durinl 
the summer it is cured with .. It or arsenic. In Dacca the hid .. are cured 
with salt; throughout the year the hidee are dried. In European ClOuntriea 
the bides are given a coat of salt and are exported wet. 

10. The hidea which are cured with khan .. It remain for a longer period 
than those which are cured with eating salt. The kAari-cnred hide ahow. 
stains on being tanned in India but in Europe the staina do not. .bow 
even when tanned brown. 

11. Investigation &hould btl carried out in analysing different kind. of 
kliaTi salts. 

12. No. 
13. Arrangement should be made for the supply of arsenic and kIInn 

salt in the villages. 
14. Adulteration has practically ruined the trade. Tail bone, flefih, hang

ing head, bouls are the different forma in which it i. practised here. 
15. If the "buyers arrange the purcbaee b,. piecea inBtead of by weight, 

the loading practice will be minimised. In Bengal and the "C"niWci ProviDcetI 
goat skins are Bold by pieces and 80 there is no loading but in the Punjab tbe 
20at skins are sold by weight, the result i. that th.,. are made heaYJ b,. 
plastering stony salt and cement. 

16. The animal which diee natural death in the villagee ia not readil,. flayed 
with the result that the vultures make markl and inaectI wound the animal. 
If arrangement can be made for ready removal man1 hides can be .. yed. 
At many "places the municipalities have paesed resolution for the slaugbtering 
and curing of the hides outside the village area. In man,. yillages caUl. 
ownerP do not care to undergo charges of est.abliahing a hut 01" place fOJr 
storing wewalted or dry-salted hides and thrOW' awa,. the hide or give it to. 
village chamar. 

17. fly bad flaying the hide is reduced in value bJ !5 per cent. Br 
warble fly 30 per cent. 

We calculate these pt!rctontages while fixing the price of the defectiv .. 
Mdtlll. 
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18. The following are the stages through which a hide or skin has to pas& 

before being tanned or Bhipped:-
(a) Purchase of an animal by butcher. 
(b) Slaughter-house. 
It) Selling the hidea and skins to bepari. 
(d) Curing the hide. 
(e) Bringing to the Ularket to alllUtdaT" selection. 
(J) Purchase by shipper. 
(g) Recuring the badly cured hides, BCraping the flesh and cutting 

the tail, head, ears and leg. 
(h) Export in bales. 

19. The present railway wagons are most unsuitable for hide transpor~ 
purposes. }'or wet-tlalted hide8 wagons with wooden bases and sides should 
be constructed while for the dry arsenicated hides big broad high wagoll& 
should be constructed. 

20. Is not feasible. 
21. The railway freight which is very high affects the price of hides at. 

different market centres. The freight for the wet as well as the dry 
arsenicated hides is the same while very small quantity of dry hides can be 
put in the wagon. The Ce98 Committetf should approach the Railways to have 
Bpecial rates for hides to be transported to Calcutta from Sialkot, Delhi 
and Cawnpore. Hides should be treated as perishable goods and quick 
transport ehould be arranged. 

22. I eelect the hides in the market in the following gradee:
Commissariat. 
Slaughter. 
Dead. 
Rejection. 
Double Rejection. 
Triple Rejection. 

Calculation is made by me but the price is paid for the whole mixed 
Jot. 

23. Not feasible. 
V. 34-35. Yes. The Indian raw hides should be well advertised in the 

world hide market, and lealIets with useful information should be distributed 
to rouse greater demand for Indian hides. If there is more demand for 
Indinn hides, the primary producer is benefited, resulting in the economic 
improvement of the farmers. 

Small leaflets should also be published in all languages explaining the 
danger of bad lIaying, the method of treating the ordinary diseases and 
the method of curing the hides. 

VI. 3D. Cess should be imJlosed on raw and tanned hides and skins exported 
from India. The hides and skins are tanned just to escape the ad 'l:alOTem 
duty and now that the tanners and exporters are both to be benefited 
they' should both pay cess for the impool"ement of the trade. 

40. The cess should be Rs. 3 per bale of hide and Rs. 3 for a cask of 
wet-salted skin. 

China and African hides compete with Indian hides in the world market. 
If any cess is to be imposed surely it will affect the trade so far a~ their 
competition is concerned. It should also be remembered that India pro
duces 80 per cent. of the inferior kind of hide, which cannot command price 
in the world market. The Indian hides find a market becanso the hidee 
are of lighter weight. If China's or other markets are low, Indian stuff • 
do not find sale anywhere and what is true for raw hides is tnle for half-
tanned stuff. 
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41. The cess should be levied at the proposed rate for a,.e J8&I'I. 
42. The cess should take the form of a lump lum aDlOWlt pe .. 1I&le or 

cask and not ad va/ITrem, A8 both the Governlllt.'nt and the trade have to 
keep a stAff to calculate and supervise the ad ~alorem duty. 

VII. 44. Tanner from Madras. 
Tanner from Cawnpore. 
Tanner from Bombay. 
Shippers of tanned hides from Madru. 
Exporter of raw hides and skins, Calcutta. 
Exporter of raw hides and skins, Karachi. 
Traders in raw hides and skins, Calcutta. 
Traders in raw hides and skins, Cawnpore. 
Three experts. 

55. The C~tnDlittee'. heldquarter8 ahould be at Calcutta. 
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Oral F;vlden,ce of Mr. MOHAMAD LATIF, representative of the 
HIde Merchants AssociatIon, Ca.wnpore. 

(Caumpore. the 7th November, 1929.) 

TIeplying to ChaIrman: -It is difficult to wash the animals with caustic 
soda, arsenio and other disinfectants. The people are apathetic and in. 
different. 

Beparia (small-scale merchants) tell me that branding is resorted to be-
cause it removes colic. . 

The I'eallon why the trade ('annot institute or continue a system of bonuses 
is that in the village~ bU~'ers would not pay bonus for good flaying, 

In my opinion, the cess should be imposed on the half-tan trade also, 
The weight of an average bale of hides is 1,000 Ibs. Its value depends 

upon market tluctuations. A barrel·of wet-salted skins is usually worth about 
Rs.250, 

I have not yet worked out the rates of the cess proposed by me from the 
point of view of the amount of money needed for various schemes, The 
period of five years which I have proposed for the Committee is based on my 
view that it is the minimum period during which it would be possible to 
perceive the effect of the application of the cess fund. 

The three experts mentioned in my written evidence should represent not 
only the tanning industry but also the trade. They should be experts em
ployed by the Cess Committee and not members of the Committee. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -Commissariat slaughtered hides are reported to 
be the best if not branded with iron. Branded commissariat hides depreciat& 
as rejections. In some cases marking is done with coaltar. 

The reason why in the winter hides are sun or air-dried is that insects do 
not attack them. Arsenication is necessary only in certain seasons of the 
year. 

I am not a collector of hides from outside stations but buy them :D 
Cawnpore. 

The primary producer's loss on account of bad tlaying is a nuisance and 
a cause of loss to everybody all round. 

In my opinion, no better results would be obtnined by the issue of knh'es 
of patterns other than those at present in vogue. Even now beparis do 
realise that they would get better prices if the hides were better Hayed. 
But there is apathy and indifference, hence thel'e is not so much improvement 
as there might be. 

In certain cantonment slaughter-houses for the government commissariat 
e.g., at Rawalpindi and Peshawar, tlaying is very badly done. This is becaus; 
flaYlDg is done there by soldiers. In my opinion, al'senicated hides can be 
kept for two years, khari-salted for about one year, and table-salted ones for 
ahollt two months. Tannel'ies chiefly buy wet-salted hides. 

Replying to Mr. Shah: -I also represent the Hides and Skins Merchants 
Association of Cawnpore. He!1ce I am givin,g ~vidence in a dual capacity, 
viz., personal and representatIve. My ASSOCIatIOn has never attempted the 
setting up of stanclards of quality, grading, etc. 

Even assuming the claim of the Punjab Department of Industries 
that improvement in Haying did result on account of the action taken by that 
department, I would still object to the distribution -of improved pattern 
flaying knives at the expense-wholly or partly-of the cess fund. (A little 
later on, witness withdrew these remarks.) 

In my opinio~, it is not feasible to bring roun.d the ~rading and shipping 
interests at the Important centres of the trade lD IndIa to accept common 
trade practices, standards, etc. These have, ~ow,ever, been tried in America 
nnd ill many parts of Europe. The standardIsatIOn of grades has been tried 
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in Europe but without success. I am, howenr, aware tbat the Hambur, 
system ia in working order. By this system, I mean the system followed by 
the shippers of Calcutta. The Calcutta shippen' and the Bambur, systems 
are the same. 

The Karachi maund is not exactly on.third of the United ProvinOM 
maund. The co-existenC8 of different atandards of weight and meuurement 
at different centres does not affect the trade or th. industrJ at all. lagI'M, 
however, that it not only makes it n_arJ to calculate but a1&o pr_up~ 
a knowledge of the standards in vogue at the various centres. Such know. 
ledge may not always be readily availabl.--pecially to those new to the 
field. 

In my opinion, the problem whi(:h fared the question of lundarda, grad .. , 
weights and measures in the case of cotton W84 different from that in the 
<:888 of hides and akins. It was a1&o much amaller than ill the latter cue. 
I am not aware if adulteration of cotton was a eerious problem. 

lf money from the ceea fund is 8pent on technological invNtigation in 
tanning, it i8 all the more neceBBary to spend lome mone, on aimilar investi. 
gation into the problem of the half-tan indu8trJ of Madr.a. 
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Oral EYldeI¥:e of Mr. M. S. MEYER, of Messrs. Briskey and Company, 
Cawnpore. 

(Cawnpore, the 7th November, 1929.) 

(NOTIIl.-As Mr. Meyer had not been invited to send a written memorandum, 
and had been requested on the spur of the moment to appear and give oral 
evidence, Chairman requested him to make an oral statement of his views 
and experience.) 

Witness said :-1 am an employee of Me88rs. Briskey & Company of 
Cawnpore which has a trade in the export of goat skins. The company 
has been in the trade from 1923 onwards. I myself have been in the trade 
since 1905. I was at Calcutta upto 1927; since then I have been at Cawnpol·e. 
My trade experience is confined to goat skins. 

The common diseases in goat skins are small pox, mange, sores and scabs. 
The common defects are warble holes and pimples (bar8atia in Hindustani). 
I do not think it is p088ible in a large country like India to bring about 
an extensive adoption of a system similar to sheep-dipping. But if money 
were available, it would be desirable to make experiments. 

During the months of March and April, and July, August, September 
and October, the percentages of goat skins affected by the warble are greater 
than during the rest of the year. Eyen 80 per cent. of the goat skins may 
be affected by the warble during these months. 

Our system of trade classification is primes, seconds, thirds, i.e., rejections, 
double rejections and treble rejections, i.e., five classes. 

(NoTE.-Witness gave statistical information about percentages of warble
affected skins. These were noted down by the Chairman and some of the 
Members.) 

Replying to Chairman :-The difference in value between primes and the 
other classes is chie1ly caused by the warble. 

This sidG of the country I do not find 1Iaying to be so bad. Calcutta 
1Iaying is much worse than it is here. On the average defects due to the 
warble are worse, i.e., lead to greater depreciation of value than 1Iaying 
defects. In my opinion, the licensing of butchers would by itself improve 
matters. 

Replying to MI'. Price :-1 can distinguish the warble from the ordinary 
1Iy. 1 believe the goat warble is the same species as the warble that affects 
dogs. It is something like the dog tick. I know it is different from the 
one that affects cattle. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-Propaganda especially in the form of lea1lets 
explainilig the defects and how to avoid them would, in my opinion, be 
helpful. 

I agree that railway transport is not so quick as it might be. Railway 
wagons often leak. Hair-slip often occurs on account of soaking due to rain 
water lenking into wagons. 'Vhen this occurs, a prime sometimes goes down 
to the level of a rejection or double rejection. 

I am not interested in the tanning industry. I do not recommend that 
the cess fund should be spent on training in tanning. 

The goat skins tmde would not like the imposition of a cess. But if a 
cess must be imposed, it should be imposed on tanned skins as well as on raw 
skins. The cess should, however, be confined to exports. 

Replying to 1\11'. Sinha :-Punjab goats aro, from the point of view of their 
skins, worse than United Provinces goats. But I would not object to the 
cess money being spent on goat breeding. I agree that it would be a great 
advantage to distribute printed literature in vernacular. 



From what I know India 8uppliee about 30 per cent. of the world'. loa' 
.kins. The prioee which India get. for goat ,kiDi are, however, dictat.cl 
from abroad. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-1 am not aware that this (i.e., the dictation of 
. the price) i. due to any combination on the part of .. he chief akin-tanninl 
iatereets in America. I agree that many of the r.hief tanninl intere&tl ill 
America buy direct from lndia, i .•.• they have their 0"11 buyinl branche. or 
agellciee. 
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Written Statement, dated the 'lth November 1929, of 
Mr. M. B. HUDLIKAR, M.Sc. (Leeds), Head of the . 

Leather Chemistry Department. H. B. Techno
logical Institute, Cawnpore. 

I. I have been connected with the tanning trade from 1916. Since 1922 
I have been in charge of the Leather Department at the Technological Insti
tute, Cawnpore. I started the department and developed it to its present 
condition. ' 

II. I consider that the proceeds of the proposed cess can profitably be 
8pent for the benefit of the leather industry as a whole including-

(i) the export trade in hides and skina, 
(ii) the tanning industry both for home needs and for export, 

(iii) and also the allied industries such as glue making, gut making, 
leather working, etc. 

Provincial Governments have been helping tanning and leather working 
industries by establishing schools, but so far the hide trade Jias not received 
any direct assistance. Considerable improvements in (1) flaying, (2) curing 
and (3) other preliminary treatments can be introduced. The expenditure 
involved in the introduction of such improvements may well be met by a 
contribution from the cess since such assistance would be of benefit to the 
whole industry which at present suffers from imperfect flaying and other 
.(!efects. 

III. EXPORT TRADE. 

(/I) Qltality 01 hide, and skin,. 

Cattle diseases, p('sts, etc. 

1. Dieeas('d animals yield poor hides sin.:-.e the quality of the skin depends 
,on the genernl phYSIcal condition of the animal. 

Cattle ticks cause n considernble damage to hide. 
WarblE' flies eat. !tway the hide substanee and sacs made' by them in 

the hides are sometimes of half the size of a walnut. 
Cockle causlls disturbance of the pell structure of sheep skins. Tanned 

skins show a series of eruptions. 
Sheep !lcab cnnses disturbnnce similar to cockle. 
Ked and Tick.-These p~sts suck the blood. The effect of their blood 

sucking is to cause a minute aperture to be made ill the plossy surface 
of the grain in order to reach the blood capillaries, inflammation locally 
-ensues which destroys the glossy surface for some distance around the punc
ture. 

Lice.-They infect sheep by cutting the wool and causing itching irrita
tion, etc. The injury to the grain is comparable with that produced by the 
tICk. 

Fly blow.-The effect is only too clearly seen in the terrible eruptions 
and scars on the grain side often extending right through the skin to the 
8esh side. 

Anthrax is the most dangerous disease but fortunately it is not prevalent 
in India to. a serious degree. The worst disease from which most of the 
Indian cattle suffer is starvation. Starved animals yield the poorest hides. 

A disease called kawari which means leprosy is sometimes seen in the 
Darbhnnga nnd north-western hides. There are two kinds (1) white marks 
tlpreading in patches, (2) black lines. The scientific study of these diseases 
lind of their effects on the leather trade does not seem to have been under
taken up to the present. Some cues of hides which hue scratches OD grain! 



and sometimes extending to the flesh lide are reported to me. Thia may be 
due to some kind of Sy similar to Ihllep maggot Sy. 

2. Defects due to cattle diseaaea and peata raD be combated by organieed 
and increased activity of the veterinary department. There doea not _m 
to be any immediate practical and effective remedy to combat starvation. 

Along with the above mentioned remedies for minimiaing the louea due to 
diseases and pests, it will be advantageoua to try to get suitable strai .. of 
cattle which will yield good hides from the tanneriea' point of view. UD
fortunately no direct attempts can be made in thia direction .. the value of 
the hide bears onlt a amall proportion to that of the meat. At the saIM 
time this problem can be lolved by co-operating with veterinary and agricul
tural departments. If it be found that lui table strai .. can be prodUcM 
which are equally good for milking or for draught and "hich would al80 yield 
good and suitable hides the problem will be solved to • great extent. The 
whole subject deserves very careful conaideration. 

Flaying. 
3. The whole system of Saying as it ia practieed in thia country ia 

defective. I have dealt with thia lubject at length in • aeparate note, which 
[ attach herewith. The defects in the method uaed are:-

(1) The use of unsuitable knives. 
(2) Haste on the part of Sayerl to finish flaying. 
(3) Carelessnell on the part of f1ayen. 
(4) Insufficient time for finishing Ilaughtering and Saying. 
(5) Insufficient light. 
(6) Employment of apprentice Sayer. 

4. In my note I have suggested the commandeering of slaughter-houB81 
with a view to their organisation of conduct on II laladeroe .. linea. It would 
be advantageous if the work of flaying were done by the organiaed .team 
system. 

5. Mere appointments of Saying instructon will not bring the desired 
results. . 

Instruction to the village Sayer. may be given through flaying instruo
tors, but as mentioned above the desired resulta will not be obtained merely 
by giving the necessary instruction. In order to achieve IUClleSS, gcod instruo. 
tion should be lIupplemented by inducementl in the form of bonuses for well 
flayed hides. 

6. The modern Saying knives may be supplied to the village flayers d 
concession rates through the patwari. or through the co-operative 8S8OCia
tions, referred to in my note on curing, on the definite understanding thd 
if the Sayers are found and proved to be misusing them or not using them 
for flaying, the ftayer. will be ma:de to pay the full market price of the knivel 
and a penalty in addition. Misuse may be checked by the inspectors and 
the supervisors . 

. 7. lIany improvements can be introduced in the methoW. of flaying in 
slaughter-houses. In my note on thia subject I have recommended the com. 
mandeering and control of the slaughter-houB81. I have al80 suggested tbe 
introduction. of reforms in slaughter-houaee etage by stage .. followlI:-

(1) To register the existing Sayers. 
(2) To issue licencN to lIayen. 
(3) To confine the work of Saying to the licensed workmen. 
(4) To issue fresh licences after a searching test. 
(5) To introduce restrictions in order to check carelessn_ 8uch as 

withholding or cancelling licences. I have drawn attention to 
the danger of too hasty action. 

(6) After systematising the work and control of slallghter-bOUB8l, the 
appointment of supervisors and instructon referred to in my 
note will in~ efficiency. 
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I have also recommended- increasing the time allowed for slaugbtflring and 
flaying. I have s.uggested the payment of bonuses for well flayed hides. 

S. The Hide, Leather and Allied Trades Improvement Society of the United 
Kingdom have improved the conditions of flaying and grading. I have 
deBcriberl the mealls and ulethods used by them in my note on flaying. The 
society did not pay bonuses but held competitions in hide flaying and gave 
pJ·iz(\s. The .. lIalader08" and .. packer" e~tabliBhments of America have 
established world wide reputation by their system and attention to details. 
Those establishments engage f1ayers on fixed wages and pay them well. Core. 
les8 workmen are dismi88ed. Some attempts were made during the war time, 
when the hiul's at Bandra were taken for military use, to improve flaying by 
paying a honus of two annas to the Bayers for every well flayed hide. The 
BUCCesS achieved was very encouraging. This bonus systAm could be intro
duced for three reasons: (1) the military authorities had the first choice in 
buying, (2) they required well flayed hides, and (3) they insisted on taking 
only the hest qualities. In the open market system this method will not be 
BO effective. I was told by a contractor that he tried to give more money 
to Bayers for well flayed hides, and that he did not succeed in his attempts 
in imprO\·ing the condition. 

At the Bame time if bonuses be paid on-the lines mentioned by me under 
No. 7 the desired objects would be achieved. 

Curing and preserving. 

9. America with her .. saladeros" and "packer" establishments has ao
f}uired 11 reputation by systematised methods for thorough salting (for curing) 
while India ill in the tlisfavour of her hide customers through her in
different and unsystematic methods of cure. In America they use the best 
BaIt without reference to cost while the majority in India try to adulterate 
the curing materials with earth and other impurities. In America they do 
thorough salting and .. tack ,. the goods in order to grade to a standard, 
while in India salting in many instances is insufficient and artificial weight 
is added by adulteration. In America they use common salt for curing while 
in India this salt is used in curing only for home use while they cure hid,-s 
for exp0l't with khan salt. When the skins are dried for preserving, drying 
according to the modern methods is done in a cool and airy place, but in 
India such drying is generally effected in the sun. 

10. This subject is dealt with in my note on curing. The defects in the 
methods of cUJ'ing are:-

(1) Hides are not washed properly before curing. 
(2) Lumps of flesh that are left on the hides by the flayer are not 

removed before curing. 
(3) Clean salt and other curing materials are not used. 
(4) The processes are done in a very haphazard manner. 
(5) Aulteration with a view of loading is practised. 
(6) Proper care is not taken in drying the skins. 
(7) (Jeneral deanlineAA, which is nece'>sary for arresting the growth of 

dangerous bacteria, is practically absent._ 

11. (a) SnIt is comparatively dear. For trade purposes tax free salt can 
be procured on certain conditions, but it does not pay small merchants to 
take advantage of this concession. The trade would be benefited if the Oess 
Committee would reduce the price of salt for curing purposes. Salt may be 
suitably adulternted with certain chemicl1ls. which would make it !Insuitable 
for human consumption but will not have any bad effect.~ ou hides. 

(b) The preparation cheapened as stated above should be made available to 
all curers on the condition that they will use thl' prescribed methods. The 
induceme~t of a sufficiently low price nlay bril l 1:, IIbout the adoption of the 
new methods. 



(c) The suitable and worked out pl'OOE'tl8el of eurinl may he demouatrakd 
to the curers. . 

(d) It will also be adnntageoul to evolve a proc.M of cu ... 00 th. 
lineR of .. aalader08" and ., packer" tost.al>liahmenta. In order to achieve 
thia object I have luggested in my no~· 

(1) that BaIting houses on the linea of .. lal.der05" be ltarted and be 
worked in the beginning by the Ceea Committee j 

(2) that hides and skins be received by these hou... 00 a job .. ork 
basis for curing; and 

(3) that the management of these hou_ after bringing on to a 
BOund footing be transferred to public companieR with the Il'f'l·i. 
fie understanding that DO methods of working be changed .. itl'l'lIt 
the precise permission of the Cess Committee. In order to give 
the benefit of these salting houses to villagen I have IUggllllted 
an organiaation on the co-operative basi. to deal with the "ilIage 
hides, a8 a measure to be adopted if tbe agent. of tbe bid. 
merchants proVll to be obstinatel,. unbending against intr~ 
ducing new ml'thods for thorough BaIting. 

12. Yes. In my note. on technological investigation and technical .duc .. 
tion I have included curing as one of the lIubjeet. {or investigations. 

13. In my note on curing I have suggested that the curiug materials be 
supplied to the villager. through (1) agents of the hide merchant. j failing 
that through (2) the co-ollerativl' associations, or (3) through patwari, 
where these organisations do not exist. I have mentioned that only Inch 
materials as will keep the hidel in good conditioll till they reach the aalting 
houses be supplied to the villagen and that thorough aaltinl be effected all 
the salting houses where attention could be paid to minute details. With 
tbe existing conditiol1s of the "il1agen it will aot be poIIIible for thelll to 
follow the proceeees of thorough aalting in 'f'illagea. 

Adulteration. 
14. Adulteration (loading) is practised in tbe bide trade and in thia respe<.'1 

India has a bad reputation: (a) The customera alwaJl keep. liberal mBritia 
for adulterations. Therefore it is the seller who il more affected by loadonl 
than the purchaser. (b) Tanneries buy in the open market or on tb. lime 
weight basis. At the time of settling the terms of purchase or of contrac .... 
the factors of adulteration are taken into consideration. 

15. No direct action can be taken to combat the practice of adulteration. 
The indirect method of standardisation grading and certification may be 
tried. There is no method to compel the hide merchant. to adopt the 
methods of certification, etc. Attemtpi may be made by meane of adverti_ 
ment and propaganda to populariae the standardised and graded artidea 
among the shippers and consumers who will natmall,. appreciate the result. 
and will begin to demand certification. It ia therefore quite fe&libl. to 
introduce the above mentioned methoda. 

Othel: defecta. 

16. Branding is one of the aerfOUlJ defect.. Branding is often employed 
through ignorance 88 a veterinary treatment againa certain ailmenta of 
cattle. Sometimes it is done 88 a mark of recognition. A"fIT1 bad type 01 
branding is fouad in BOme ca&N, though rare, when it ia done aa a precaution 
against the possibility of poisoning the .nimal by 10 .. caste people. Brandin" 
call be miuimiaf.d by the work of the "eterinal'J' department.. Hidea and 
skins are not properly trimmed. Standardisation anei eertificetion .... the 
only methode feasible to imprO'f'e this defect. Damage caused by barbed wire 
marks and goad marks is sometimes serious. It i. yery difficult to introdUMI 
reforms in this direction. I haye already referred. to eome IIOrt of graiD 
scratches or more properly speaking grain splite which may be due to certBi. 
flies. 
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17. Bad branding reduces the price of a hide hy one to three rupees, i.e., 

by nearly fifty per cent. 1 have seen some hides totally ruined by meru 
and by warble flies. 

(b) folle •. ·tlo1l, mal·ketin9, export, etc. 

18. Stages in the trade in hides from the point when the animal dies or 
I" killed to the time of shipment or of entry into a tannery in India are: 
(1) flaying, (2) curing, (3) collecting, (·1) marketing through agents and (5) 
preliminary treatments of disinfecting and baling for export. 

19. There is a great scope for improvement in transport, railing, grading 
and packing. In wet seasons the hides are damaged by rust marks caused 
by the iron plates of wagons. Iron wagons should be lined with wood or some 
other suitable arrangements be made for adjusting wooden boards to wagon 
aides, coming ill contact with hides for the transport of wet-salted hides. 

20. In my note on curing I have described a scheme for _marketing on a 
co-opel'ative basis. That scheme may be suitably altered to suit for the gene
ral requirements. The following scheme as is described in my note may be 
l1seful for this purpose. As an illustration I shall describe an example. 
Let A b. the central place with a hide market and a saIting house. Let 
there be a group of villages a, b, c, d, etc., from where hides are collected 
by the agents for the merchants at A. In order to establish connections 
between A and the group of villages, a, h, c, d, etc., let a co-operative asso
ciation, either financed by any co-operative bank or by the Cess Committee, 
preferably by the former, be started for marketing hides and skins, etc., 
with the head office at A and with one or more branches at suitable centres 
from the ubove mentioned group of villages. Let it be in this particular case 
at O. A salting house at A establishes connection with 0 for the supply of 
suitable curing materials, etc., and distributes these to a, b, c, d, etc. 0 
collects hides and skins from the group of villages, pays 25 to 50 per cent. 
of the expected prices to the respective owners of the articles, and sends these 
hide. to get them cured at the salting house at A. After the cure the head 
office of this association Iffills them in the open market to hide merchants, to 
sbippers or to tanners. The differences between the prices thus obtained and 
the money paid by 0 to the respective owners of the hides are met through 
C. 

For further details the original note may be referred to. 
It is therefore quite feasible to start lIuch an organisation. I am not 

aware of the existence of any such associations. 
21. The tanning and hide trades can be helped to a great extent II, 

suitably adjusting the railway rates. Concession rates may advantageousl7 
be given for transporting tanning materials. By this concession suitable 
tanning materials can be brought within the reach of tanners. Concession 
rates may also be given to tanned hides and skins for export purposes. These 
concessions should only be given for the standardised, graded and certified 
articles (this will help to popularise standardising, grading, etc.). Concession 
rates may be allowed for hides consigned to the salting houses. 

22. Tanners in India prefer to purchase hides on the lime weight basis. 
The first.! arE' purchased at the rates settled by contract, seconds, thirds and 
rejections are taken at certain reductions in prices. Double rejections are 
returned to the contractors. Some hides are bought from the warehouses on 
the open market system. 

Hides and skins for export are bought in the open market or on the 
contract basis with settled terms. 

23. 111 is quite feasible to introduce a system of standardisation and grad
ing for sale to tanners in India and also for export. 

The hides may be graded according to standardised methods and certi
fication to that effect may be is!\.ued. Firms joining the hide association 
I!hould bind themselves to follow these methods. Supervisors should check by 
.challenging any pack or pucks. The disputes may be settled by arbitration. 
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I have mentioned t.hat the Hide, l.eather and Allied Trades Society of the 
United Kingdom tried theee methods with excellent results. 

IV. TANNnto AKD ALLIED Il'IDVITBUlS. 

"24. (a) and (b) I have mentioned in my note on technological inv8ltiga
tions and technical education that the tanning indoetry will be greatll 
benefited jf the proceeds of the ('('88 be partly expended for-

(1) technological investigations in tanning and other p~ of 
leather manufacture, 

(2) training of technologista. The leather manufacturing buain_ ia 
not very advanced in this couiltry and there are very few firma 
here who can emplol separate men as tannen, tannt'ry foremen 
an<i leather chemista. Wnat the country requires at present ia 
the technologist, who knows enough chemistry to keep control 
over the modern proceS8ell of tanning and who can make leather. 
When the trade is sufficiently advanced all the ahove c1 ... ific .. 
tions may be introduced and separate cl_ of traininll 01 
specialised nature may be arranged. In my note I haye sua
gested the methods of imparting the n_ary training. 

(c) For developing the supply, quality and che8pneaa of Indian tanstofJl, 
it will" be advantageous to introduce suitable tanning materials of forei,!,. 
origin. Attempts should, be made to grow them in India and the ee8II money 
should be spent for this" purpose. In my note I have indudl'd this item 
under technological investigations. 

Preparation of suitable tanning materials by blending. estraction and 
other methods would promote the development of the indllBtrl. 

(d) Other forms of leather working industry deaerve a helpinA; hand, 
making of boots and shoes and equipment and working up of special skinl. 
" 25. The Leather Department of the Harcourt Butler Technological Insti
tute devotes some of its energiee for research work: 

The laboratory of the British India Corporation at the factory of 1\I_n. 
Cooper Allen & Co. undertakes the routine control of the pl'OC8!l8e8 of tannina 
as well as general research work. 

26. The Leather Department of the Harrourt Butler Technological Insti
tute is being developed and requires expansion. The tannery workshop of 
the department is at present situated in temporary buildings. The plana of 
the permanent workshops are ready, and may be taken np as finandal 
conditions permit. 

The following items are necessary ~ bring the dt'partment to an efficien\ 
working condition:-

(I) Construction of tbe permanent tannery workshop •. 
(2) Addition of plant. 
(3) Strengthening of the staff. 

If sufficient staff be appointed the department may be able to deTote more 
energy to technological investigations. 

The Madras Government ran a tanning Bchool till last )'eu. I f,hink 
that it is now closed. Madras Bpecialises in a"aram tannagt'll, known in tbe 
market alO "balf-tans". It would help the development of the trade if in
vestigations in avarom tannagee were undertaken at Madras. A technologi
cal laboratory specially fitted for their pnrpoBN will be of ht'lp to the amra", 
tanneries. Of late wattle bark has been introduced into IIMrll as a part 
substitute for avaram.. This subject alao falls nnder problema concerning 
Madras in the first instanl'S. Therefore Madras haa a clear claim to a 
technological laboratory. . 

'0. Theoreticall, it is advantageous (or varioUl centres for technological 
investigations to specialise, so that there will not be utlneceesary duplicatioa 
of work. But in the case of leather problems, IIO-<'alled duplication of w.1I'k 
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cannot in mllDY instances be avoided. Nevertheless the problems for investi
gation may conveniently be divided into two groups;-

A. Problems of a highly scientific an4 technical nature. 
B. Ordinary technical problems. 

I would therefore suggest the classification of centres on the above men
tioned lines, investigations to be undertaken by various centres accordingly. 
India at present at least does not require more than one centre for class A. 
There can be two or three centres for claM B. 

For facilitating co-ordination and control of these centres it will b& 
advantageous if their heads be co-opted on the sub-committee for technological 
investigations and technical education, of the main committee. 

28. Leather technologists and leather chemists are trained at the Harcourt. 
Butler Technological Institute, Cawnpore. Foremen tanners and foremen 
curriers are trained at the Harness and Saddlery Factory, Cawnpore. The 
Government Tanning School at Fatehpur trains village tanners. 

29. The Leather Department requires expansion and equipment to bring 
it to thorough working efficiency. The tanning for foremen tanners at the 
Harness and Saddlery Factory requires alterations and additions. 

With this increased equipment it will be possible to train tanners in 
sufficient numbers for the gradually increasing demands of the trade. 

Training to adults of the villages may be given through peripatetic schools
and to adolescents through localised schools. 

I personally consider that the usual type of localised school is costly and 
does not fulfil the needs of its district in a satisfactory manner. 

30. I IlavE- mentioned under No. 29 that peripatetic schools will be more 
useful to the village tanners than the localised schools. At the Bame time I 
must· admit that it is impracticable for the peripatetic schoois to give training 
in all the brancheR of tanning. It will, therefore, be advantageous if a larger 
number of peripatetic schools work in co-operation with a few localised 
schools, so that the deficiency of the peripatetic ..schools be supplemented by 
the localised schools. The number of these localised schools should be kept 
as low as possible. 

The real trouble with the rural tanners is that they are miserably poor. 
They have no suitable shelter for their head, still less for their tanning. 
requirements. They have no money either to buy suitable hides nor proper 
tanning materials. Most of them are engaged in farming or on fields on very 
11m all wages. They utilise their spare time for the work of tanning. Under 
these circumstances it is clear that neither the schools nor the demonstration 
parties will bring the desired relief. Perhaps some movement on co-operative 
principles may be useful. The Cess Committee or the Rural Development. 
Committee may give them a helping hand by building some suitable tanning 
sheds for them and also by encouraging them to start co-operative asso
ciations. The village tanners will be greatly benefited if the work in this 
direction be supplemented by the energies of peripatetic schools. -

31. The tanned leathers (avaram tanned) are consigned by tanners and 
el(porters to London, where weekly auctions are held. Rates fluctuate accord
ing to demands-and the goods in stock. It is sometimes believed that this
system of auctioning isa handicap. In 1918 and 1919 when heavy consign
ments were booked for London, the warehouses there had huge stocks unsold. 
The goods could not be brought back to India consequently they had to sell 
them at any cost, with the result that many firms in the south suffered very 
hoavily. This leads some to think that if direct connections with the dressers 
bo established the above mentioned danger might be avoided. Under present 
conditions when there does not exist any grading based on fixed standards, 
nor any checking for adulterations, the foreign customers are not prepared 
to take risks. The only remedy to improve these conditions is to encourage
the system of standardisation, grading and certification. These methodR· 
can be put into practice if the exporters and the tanners wculd form an· 



associatiOD and voluntarily adopt tbl'8e method.. Th. CellI Committee ma) 
help them by means of propaganda aad advertisement. In order to popular
ise direct shipping the Cesa Committee may, al an inducement~ try to come 
to certain terms with shipping l'Ompanies and thue 101'81' the IIIllppi., ratee 
for standardised and graded articles bearing a certificat. to tllat effect. 

I realise that there would be other .ifficultiea in mtroducing th_ direct 
-connections, and vested interests will try to ereate trouble but I consider tbd 
these can be faced if the alllCX'iation Itaine atrength. If t'he lUIIOCiation 
becomes sufficiently strong it should be able to moulQ the tone of the markel. 

In the pre-war days when "dulteration wall practised OD a larp scale, the 
tanned hides were sold under various namell indicating the diatinctive tan.
nages, or more properly "peaking. indicating adultel'llti01lll. DuriDIl t.he War 
when the half-tan trade· wall cODtroJled and the offence of adulteration 
penalised, the so-called many distincti .... tannages became practically undie
tinguishable from one another and instead of recognisin, eiKitt or nine 
.separate tannages it became the practice to cl888ify all tarwur taIlnages inw 
fon!' grades, prime, best, good and ordinary, each of the firet three beina 
subdivided into two cla_, according to their growth and spread. I lM>11."e 

.some gradation of this IOrt exist. even in th ... day.. There are lOme larp 
European firms in Madras who keep up to the standards for which thElJ' 
have an established reputation. Neither government nor lleml-government 
-concerns can enforce any rulea and regulations in private matter. .uch .. 
trade, but caa help in the introductioD of the new method .. 

32. The tanstuff. locally available are b/lbur, dlt/lIM and myrobalaM, the 
first two grow in the province while the third i. imported from tlw Cntral 
Provinces. 80me large tannerie!l use tannin extracta 01 foreign make. Sam. 
where in 1913 mmll plantations of atlaram (Iancar--cal8m ou.rirula.la) were 
undertakea by Masul. Cooper Allen &; Co. and by tlae Forest Department 
a. an experitnental _alure. More acientifio .tudy 11'Il0l made at. Dehra Dun. 
~e experiments are al80 being made at the Harcourt Butler Technological 
Institote. All tbe reeults are .... ry encouraging. 

1Jab'lt~, the principal tanning tJJaterial of this prm'ince i. pews all "'" 
the provin('.e and also in the forests. The I"MItractora brill the krill and 
-sell in the open market. 80me firms enter into agreemeBts witla "_eriel 
and supply the bark Oft :;ettled tenna. The npply of myroballUl8 ia arnnged 
through the cOlltractonJ. Tanni. extract. ulMJd b,. tanneries are imported 
-directly from England anel other countn-o The •• tract. factorJ d Ra_ 
g'Ilnge supplle!l myrobalan8 elltrad. 

MallY weight giving tanning materials luch Ilol .aloaia, chestnut, .-te., 
'Will be appreciated. Sumach is a valuable tauing material and ita luppl1 
will be to fohe advantage (of the tanning trade. Tanror will be valued hy 
tanners making lining leathers, etc. Pancreol. titoll, chromelene, etc., t •. , 
.other materials, are also not easily procurable. The lupply of these materia" 
may be organiaed through agents. 

33. A'Varam (t(lrtllfJ'P' bark, CIU.cia aurieuiafa), tbe taBainl content ia 15 
fu 19 per eent. The eoIour in 0'5 per cent. IIOlution i. red 4 units, yellow 8 
units <ill comparisoD bnhl baa red 6'9, yellow 26 units). So arGTam i. a 
..,ery light. eolO1Ued tanniD8 material. The great merita of thi. bark are that 
it is vel"! easy to _ aDd quick in ita actio. and producea a leather which is 
4lapable after further treatment. h7 the currier, of being turned to a great 
'Variety of u-. The ODI, drawback of this tanDing material is that it is 
'Very expensive. 

It must also be remembered that the !lark is 811 ideal eme for balf-tanned 
leathers and that further tanDing and other treatDlflftts, It11eII a curryiDlI, .. 
Tequired before the leather is complete for uae. 

Wattle bark is used in ,'- day. M a substitute for Q'rll1'tJm, particularJ, 
for hides. n. gives quite good results wilen 1Ised alonr; with almram. It 18 

('omparatiTely cheap. 
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Avaram can be made available in larger quantities and at cheaper rates 
it it be grown on a. plantation basis. 

V. ADVEBTISEllENT. 

84. I have already mentioned under many heads that ad,'ertising and pro-
paganda will help the industry. . 

35. Funds from the cess can he expend~ to furnish and conduct a museum, 
in which all kinds of leathers, leather substitutes and articles made there
from may be exhibited. Everything concerning lea~her and the allied trades 
should be found in this museum. Models of diseased animals, precautions 
against certain cattle diseases, defective hides and 6\'erything regarding the 
trade should find a place in this museu~. 

VI COST OF SOHEllES PROPOSED. 

36. The schemes that I have suggested are large organisations and the 
details of these are pot worked out. It is, therefore, not possible for me to 
give estimates for the same. 

87. Under No. 36 I have stated that I am not in a position to give 
EI~timAtes of cost for the proposed schemes. Therefore I cannot give any 
figures in this connection. 

38. I am not in a. position at this stage to give any figures. 

39. The SAme principles on which the export tax was levied may be 
followed in the application of the cess. The cess should be levied on raw 
hides and skins exported from Indian ports. I oppose any cess being levied 
on the Indian tanning industry. 

40. J favour 5 per cent. on kips, buffalo hides, goat and sheep skins and 
15 per cent. on other skins. There is a. world wide scarcity of hides and 
skins Ilnd the demand for leather is increasing. The cess will not adversely 
affeet India's position in the world's market for raw hides, but the organisa
tion financed by the cess proceeds will improve the condition of hides, 80 that 
the position of India in the Ilide trade will he improved. 

If any cess be levied on half-tan exports, the Indian tanners will suffer. 
The present system is that the tanned hides and skins Ilre consigned to 
Englund wh(\r(\ weekly and bi-weekly auctions are held. The curriers and 
dressers of these half-tans purchase in these open auctions. Curriers also 
purchase through warehouses which in their turn purchase at auctions. A& 
it is, the exporters of these commodities are handicapped by many disadvan
til !!:es , and to Ildd any more will not be benElficial to the country. In recent 
years fllncy prices are pai4 for lizllrd and other skins. Those who pay fancy 
prices will not grudge paying a cess of 5 per cent. on these commodities. I 
therefore recommend allowing tanned kips, buffalo hides, sheep and goat skin~ 
free of cess, other tanned hides and skins to be charged at 5 per cent. 

41. The primary object with which the cess is levied is to help the industry 
directly. The cess therefore should be permanent. It may be necessary to 
change the rate of the cess. It will take at least 10 to 15 years for the 
schemes to reach fruition. Therefore the p'resent rate should not be changed 
at least for 15 years. After that period If it be found necessary to restrict 
exports the rate mlly be enhanced. 

42. If· an export cess be recommended it should be levied on all raw hide. 
and skins ad 'Valorem. 

An ad valorem cess is preferAble to the other form, e.g., on weight, since 
it varies simply with the market price and is thus easier to collect. More
Ol"er it would be fair both to purchaser and seller. 
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vn. Call CoJlJOTTD. 

43. I consider that the formation of the CeM Committee is n-.a".. 
"1.'he Committee should haye the following constitution:-

A Chairman. 
Vi~airman. 
Members. 
A Member-Secretary. 

44. The following in~rests are, in my opinion, entitled to repr.enta-
-tion:-

(a) Thl' Provincial Governments. 
(b) The large Indian States. 
(c) The Chambers of 'Commerce. 
(d) The exporters of hides and skina (raw and tanned). 
(e) The tanners-

(i) Modern tanneries •• 
(ii) Balf-tan tanneries. 

(j) The hide producers (butchers). 
(g) Co-operative movements. 

As far as pOBSible the nomination of representatine should be left to the 
interests concerned. In exceptional casel the Governor General in Council 
may reserve the right to refer back nominatione. 

45. It is obviously essential that large responsible interests Bhould b. cer
tain of adequate and permanent representativel. Such interestB are thOll8 
under (a) to (e) of No. 44. The character of their representation AI 
compared with the lesser interests comprised under (j) and (/1) may best be 
-decided by legal opinion. -

Of the intel'ests enumerated in No. 44, those under (a), (e), (d) and (e) 
should be given statutory representation. The others ehould be nominated. 

46. The local Governments should be represented on the Committee. Th. 
nomination should be made by the Governor in Council. 

47. The Indian States should be giyen representation. (1) The MyllOl'e 
State, (2) the Byderabad State (3) the Gwalior State, and (4) the Central 
India and Rajputana States should be represented on the Committee. The 
nomination of their representation should be made by the States concerned. 

·One nominee from each State or groups of small States mentioned ahoY. 
should be represented on the Committee. The CleII8 from States may be 
collected by the British Government officials. The revenue thus collected 
from the States should be spent for the improvement of the hid.. and 
leather industries of the State. 

48, Separate representation to the institutiona recognised for technological 
-investigation is not; essential. In case their representation be felt necessary, 
some nominees may be taken as C(M)pted members. A I18parate representation 
;should be given to the co-operative movements. The nomination should be 
made by the All-India Co-operative Movements .Association. 

49. The Committee should haye power to C(M)pt esperta and others in
-terested in the trade or the industry. Nomination in this respect should be 
limited to 3 and subject to the condition that none of the ordinary members 
of the Committee have the requisite specialist knowledge, 

50. The Chairman should be elected by the Committee. The Committee 
should have a Member-Secretary. The Secretary should haye high MUca

-tional qualifications, Be should han a thorough knowledge and insight 
regarding the working and conditions of the tanning and the raw SkiD tradel. 
Be should also be well acquain~d with the government rules and regula tiona 

, :regarding finance, etc. The Secretary should be a permanent official of the 
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Government. The Gonrnor General in Council should appoint the 
I'lecretary. 

51. The Committee should fundion in the capacity of a governing body of 
·organisations for improvements in flaying and curing, encouragement of the 
tanning industry, ('ommercial organisntion, etc. The Local Government may 
Ilppoint committees with the Local Government's nominee on the Central 
Committee as an er-officio Chairman. On the advice of the local committee 
the lo('al Go\·el'nments should denl with the Central Committee through their 
nominoteu repl'esentlltiv('. I prefel' "circl'l committees" to "provincial 
('olliluittees ". 

52. The Committee should lI('t through sub-committe-es, appointed for defi
nite purposes, ond through the vorious officials. I suggest the following 
~xe('utive officers:-

(1) Secretary to Committee. 
(2) Deputy Secretary in ('harge of flaying, currying, commercial organi

sations and statistics. 
(3) Deputy Se('retary (who should he a technologist) in charge of 

technological investigations, technical education, etc. 

53. I have suggested under flaying and cul'ing to divide the whole of 
India into five circles, and also I have suggested there, to have committees for 
each circle. These cOlllmittees should function as the provincial Bu"ll-<:OlD
mittees. 

54. It may not be possible to procure a Secretary who possesses the techni
cal knowledge of vorious branches of leather technology, in which case it will 
be advantageous to have a special technologist attached to the Committee. 
This technologist I have suggested under No. 52, may be in charge of 
technological investigations and technical education, etc. 

55. Delhi. should be the ht'adquarters of the C.ommittee. The sub-com
mittees tor technologieal investigations and technical education should be 
located at the place where the PI'oposed centre for highly scientific and techni
('al research will be situated. According to my suggestion it should be at 
Cawnpore. The 8ub-committee for the commercial organisation and statistics 
should be located at Calcutta or at Madras. In my opinion, Calcutta will 
be more suitable. The 8ub-committee for the tanning industry should be 
located either at Cawnpore or at Madras. The sub-committee for flaying 
and curing should be located at Delhi or at Bombay. 

Non ON FLAYING. 

Animals ready for flaying are either those which die a natural death or 
which are slaughtered by the" stuck throat" or .. cut throat" process. 

Whether the animal dies a natural death or is slaughtered, the operation 
of flaying is similar in every case. The most. up-to-date methods are prac
tised in the preparation of the famous" packer hides", where skilled labour 
and attention to detail$ have raised .. flaying" to a high standlU'd of effi
dency. In the large establishments, preparing the" packer hides ", skin
ning is done by several men ench performing a specific part of the operation. 
Generally ten operators, a header, a legger, a "ripper opener", a floorman 
or sider, a tail puller, a rumper, a fell cutter, a fell puller, a fell bearer, 
and a backer, work to finish the complete operation of flaying. 

In India even in the big meat producing centres such as Agra, Meerut, 
Delhi, Saugor, etc., operations of slaughtering and flaying are very crude 
nnd unscientifio. The animals are brought to the slaughtering places by 
butchers and their assistants. Hide merchants in many instances advance 
money to butchers to purchase livestock on the condition that the hides 
from 'such stock will go to the advancer of money. As a rule, by municipal 
laws slaughtering of animals, particularly those producing hideil, is to be 
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carried on within a specific area; and lOII1e 80rta of al.ughter-hou_ .,.. 
built for this purpose. Municipalitiea are the ownera of th_ hou_, and: 
charge some fees for using them. These alaughter-ho_ .... '"I")' b.dly 
built, and the sizes of the built portions are inadequate. Slaughtering and 
flaying operations are conducted either late at night or vel")' early in the 
morning so that the work is finished before 5-30 or 6 •. K. The lightinc 
arrangements are hopelessly bad. 

Butchere with the help of their asaistants fell the animal by P88lliol a 
rope round the legs and then giving a sharp jerk. Legs.re then tied. A. 
butcher cuts the throat. There is a special man for thi, work in large 
slaughtering centres who geta half an anna per animal. "1Ien the .nimal' 
ie thus slaughtered it is flayed by butchers BliIiisted by fI.yers. Somt'timPB, 
and partieularly in the winter, which is the meat producing .. aeon foT'" 
export to Burma and when there is a great rWlh of work, butchers' bo,., .nel 
apprentice f1ayers take advantage of the opportunity. All th_ workmen u ... 
country-made knives which are not vel")' euitable for this kind of ,,·ork 
though it must be admitted that • majority of f1ayers .re quite competeni 
and can do their job very satiRfactorily if sufficient time be given to them 
to finish the work. 

DeJerts. Bufchtr rub. 

The most serious nnd yet preventable injury to the akin is that. due ta 
butcher cuts. In meat eating centres, the value of hide bears • amall pro
portion to that of the meat, particularly of healthy animals, thprefore the 
butcher doe, not pay very careful attention to tbe hide. There i. 81110 nD 
idea that the appearance of the meat is improved 1.y 8 thin layer of wbit. 
skin tissue being left on it, and for this reason a~ well B8 mere carpIN.n .... 
butchers frequently score the flanks of the hide with shallow ('uti whicb lreatly 
diminish its value. In India this injury due to hutcher ('uti is of • 'lery 
serious nature. In this country the work of flaying is done on a pi_ work 
basis, and the rates are miserably low, ranging betwE'en 3 to 5 .nnal per 
IInimal. Workmen engaged for flaying are therefore tempted to finiBh thfl work 
quickly so tbat they could flay a greater number of animals, and thuB renld 
earn more. This haste in finishing the work cao_ a lot of injury. Th. 
slaughtering and flaying as Btated above are to be finished before early in the 
morning,. i.e., the whole work bas to be done in the ('oldNt part of the day. 
The winter, partiCUlarly in tbe north, iB Bevere and the workmen are bad I,. 
clad. Moreover it is in the winter when there il • great pressure of work f so much so that the built portion of slaughter-houM'll bear a Vfll")' Imal. 
proportion to the space actually required for the work. Consequently to co.,. 
with the work the slaughtering and flaying are done on the open grounda. 
The fields around the slaughter-houses are ploughed and are nsed for the work 
mentioned above. The poor workmen IICBntily clad III they are shiver in th. 
open, and even if they be competent in their work, naturally spoil tbe jot. 
under such trying conditions. Miserably insufficient light adda to tb. dis
tress. I have also mentioned in the ted that the butchers' boy. and appreo
tice flayers take advantage of this opportunity of tbe rush of work to Iea~ 
and to earn. These are the persons who cause. lot of damage. 

Work dOflfl in foreign countrilll to imprOtlfl /fa1ling. 

The" packer hides .. of the United State. of Americ •• nd the producta ot 
the large .. saladeros" or a1aughtering (salting) Mtablishmenta, .hor 
what can be done by skilled work and careful attention to minute detail.. 
In the United States much of the flaying ia done by meana of woode ... 
cleavers instead of sharp knives. Another metbod to lOme "tent in me 
and which may be recommended for calf and sbeep akina ia to inllate th. 
carease before skinning with air from a compressing syringe whicb tears· 
the connecting tissue between the akin .nd the body and reDden ftayin~ 
much easier. 

In this connection reference may be made to tbe work of tbe Bide and 
Allied Trades Improvement Society in the United Kingdom. The 800ietr 
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was formed with the objects of improving the flaying of hides produced in the 
United Kingdom, and of promoting the accurate sel{'{'tion of the hides both 
with regard to "'eight and quality. The tanners and the hide market autnor
ities combined for this purpose and after the society had been in existence for 
80me time the butchers also asked for representation on the central com
mitte. A standard of quality was laid down based on 4 or 5 of the best 
markets in England, and the whole of England, Scotland and Ireland was 
divided up into 8ix dit<tricts. A travelling inspector was appointed to each 
distl'ict, and later on the society added a supervising inspector, who has a 
roving commi88ion to move from one district to another in order to ensure 
-that the inspector8 are keeping to the same standard. Evel'y market in the 
United Kingdom baa ;& 6pecial stamp with which the hides must be stamped 
,as firsts, seconds, or 'thirds and the inspector!s duty is to go round to each 
market at least once a week when he challenges any pile of hides, goes 
through them to see that they are classed correctly and puts them on the scale 
to see that they 1Io..e C'on'ectiy weighed. On every hide there is a fee of !d. 
known as inspection fee whieh is added to the tanner's invoice by the brokers. 
The ids. are. forwarded to the Secretary of the Society by the various hide 
markets with a return of the number of hides each week. The tanners have 
bound themselves to'buy all home slaughtered British and Irish hides through 
the recognised markets. 

There are val'ious rules with regard to the settlement of disputes by 
arbitration. In each district there is a committee consisting an equal 
number of tanners, hide market representatives, and butchel's, and in all 
cases of arbitration one of each class is nominated as arbitrators to examine 
any hide or hides. There is no fee arranged for this but out of pocket 
.expenses are paid. 

The Society arranged flaying competition and gave prizes. It also had 
two travelling inSl)ectol's going round the country instructing hukhers how 
to take off a hide and as a result gl'eat improvement was effected in different 
districts. 

Operations of this Society have greatly improved the preparation of hides 
!produced in the United Kingdom and facilitated their marketing. The hides 
are now much better flayed and of better shape than formerly. The homs 
.tInd tail bones are removed before weighing. The weight and quality are 
'stamped on each hide, these point.'! being constantly checked by inspe('tors 
and the market or the place where the animal was slaughtered is also 
indiC'ated. 

Another serious defect due to bad flflying is the large amount of flesh 
left on the hides, the result being that, notwithstanding the ('ure, putre
faC'tion is liable to take place in the thick portions of flesh and therefl'om to 
·extend to the hide. If the butcher cannot take off the hide in a clean and 
workmanlike manner the hide should be scraped afterwards so as to remOTe 
the superfluous flesh, 

Animals which diE> a natural death are flayed by low caste Hindus, who are 
not p:ood flayers. Yet there are not many cuts on such hide. The flaye!' 
has not much use for the flesh as it is not sold. He therefore does not flay 
too close to the hide with the result that flesh in lumps is left on the hide 
Temllining. The defects in suC'h hides are (1) bad scratches due to rough 
handling, (2) superfluous meat in lumps left on hides, (3) putrefaction setting 
in due to uncleanly methods, (4) bad and indifferent curing and (5) pOOl' 
-quality of hide substance. 

Suggestions to impro1,'e tlie presellt conditio1l., of /laying, efr. 

Organisations on the lines of the Hide, Lfather and Allied Trndes 1m. 
provement Society of the United Kingdom are not practicable at least in the 
present disorganised state of hide merchants and tanners in the countrv. 
There do not exist any strong associations of hide merchants, nor of tanners 
nor of butchers. Sometime back Cawnpore tried to organise some such sort 
-of associations for hide merchants but due to many difficulties the attempts 
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did not bear any fruit. Moreover the hide trade in this oountl"J is moulded 
by the exporters more than the tanners. In pre-war time th_ exporter. 
were firms from outside the British Empire. It ,..ill be intentlltini to note the 
following export figures ill 1912-13 and 1913-14:-

Export 01 rail! kip. /rom India. 

19\1-18. 1913-14 . 

- . --
Cwt. % I- % Cri. I % oR % I -- ---1-- -----

To United Kingdom 85,078 "S 137,OSI 8" 1'.919 i 1'0, 83.819 I'S 

To Germany [165.078 "'0 1,691.878 ~'S 858, 196 I 67'9 , 1.903.I~ 683 

ToAustria Hungary .:1.620 IS'7 S'2.G:U 18'7 Ul.&37 I 1. 0 i 183 • .:10 19" 

Germany and Austria took over 58 per cent. The United Kingdom had a 
negligible share of 3 to 4 per cent. America, Italy, Spain and other Conti
nental countries took the remaining 36 per cent. It is evident from the 
preceding statements that before the War the raw Indian kip. were chit'8y 
utilised by Germany and Austria and the export trade in Calcutta WIUI about 
completely in the hands of German or quaM-German firms. and all of thf'm 
had important German connections. The firm. formed a strong ring and 
were able to prevent other firms from entering the trade in rompetition . 
.America was a controlling factor in the exports of the buffalo hides (raw) and 
the goat skins (raw). England's share was practically nominal in the p ..... 
war times. The recent export figures also ahow that the export trade of raW' 
hides and skins is mainly in the handa of non-British.n. The export of 
buffalo hid" is drifted from America to the Europetln countri_. and th. 
Britiabers have practically the same position .. in the p .... war dall. The 
goat akin (raw) trade is controlled by the American •• 
. So it is evident that it is not 80 easy to bring all th_ non-British 
interests together in British countries by mutual undentanding. 

If the work of organising is undertaken at aU it will have to be done by 
an outside agency, strong in constitution and neutral to yes~ interests. 
Under such circumstances an organisation of the type of the propoeed Hid" 
Cess Committee can very effectively undertake this intricate problem. 

The fi~t step for the organisation to ~ntroduce n_ method. of laYln" 
and other Improyements thereby connected, 18 to commandeer all the .Iaughter
houses. These houses should be built on the mOBt modern linN and of tn
similar to the "saladeros " of South America, equipped with modera means 
and appliances. These houses should be adequate in si_ to cope with the 
rush of work of busy seasoDS. Steps should therefore be taken to colUtruct 
or to alter the existing slaughter-houses in tha big centres lUI the firs&. 
measure and then the activities may be extended to the distril'ta of· lea 
importance. 

Butchers and flayers working independently or employed by the alallll:ltler
ing establishments or by other agenciea should be ~stered. Later on 
licences may be issued to these registered layen. Applicaats for f"""h 
licences will have to stand a test. 

By the municipal bye-Iawi' or by some other agencies all slaughtering 
and flaying for hide and meat trade should be confined to the workmen hold
ing the licences. 

In hig centres, these workmen may be divided in groups. and 811ying 
should be encouraged to be done hy te-am system 88 is prarti!led in thl!' 
.. salader08 ", every workman ~lining himself to a definite part of tht' work. 
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Dy this procedure llIen will soon be quite effi< il'nt in their work and the 
!'Ita.ndard. will 800n rise. If the team work process be followed th~re would 
!lrlse a difficulty <?f givin~ adequate waJ.!:es to workmen. The existing practil'e 
IS that the work III done by butchers who are the owners of the nnimuls or by 
work.men engaged by butchers on a piece work basis. Therefore the intro
ductIOn of the team method will !'Oem to conflict with the individual illtere;,ts 
of workmen and tro~ble may adHo. The changes will not he sharply felt if 
the ,new JIIethodH be Introduced ('autiously and by stages. 

Time for slaughtering should be extended. More time should be given 
f~r flaying, aliI! the lossl's incurred thereby by workmen engaged on the 
plet'e work baSIS should be made good by giving bonu~es bused on the 
stan4ard of work. 

Every hide l!huuld bpRr II. SbllllP indi(~lIting the flaYl'r or the group of 
flayers. This will make it pORsihle to give bonusl's and to check indifferent 
and carelel!S working. . 

Later on when the working of new methods is regularised and 8moothened, 
restrictions may be introduced to (,heck (,arele88 work. The organisation may 
withhold a few licences of workmen persistently showing signs of carelessness. 
This will have to be done very cautiously and tactfu\1y. 

The organisation mentioned above will require a supervising staff. I may 
therefore. venture to make a few suggestions. 

For setting up an organisation for administrative and supervising purposes 
India may be divided into five circles, (1) the Northern Circle comprising the 
Puniab, the United Provinces and Dihar with a hide market at Cawnpore, 
(2) Eastern Circle comprising Bengal, Orissa and some part of Central Pro 
vinces with a market at Calcutta, (3) Western Circle comprising Bombay, 
Sind and Khandesh, with a market at Bombay, (4) Southern Circle comprising 
Madras, Mysore State and Hyderabad with a market at Madras and (5) 
Burma Cil'cle with a market at Rangoon. States of Rajputana, Central 
India, etc., may be taken in suitable circles. This i. a rough distribution 
and suitable modifications can be made. 

Each circle should have a sufficient· number of inspectorll who should be 
in charge of slaughter-houses and similar establishments whose duties will be 
like those of the Hide, Leather and A11ied Trades Improvement Society of 
the United Kingdom. There should also be travelling instructors whme 
duties should be to teach the correct way of flaying. All these inspectors and 
instructors should be guided by the travelling superintending inspect.>r 
with a head office at the market place. These circles should be under a 
suitable officer or officers attached to the Central Government. There should 
he a governing body to help and to guide the working of these organislltionll. 
The constitution will therefore be:-

Governiug Body (Cell Committee). 

Seoretary or aimUa~ Ofticer or OftiCt'l'tJ. 

CiL·cl., • o. I Circle o. II Circle -ko. III Circle ko. IV 

,---------I 
Superintendiag InBpecto~. 

I 
I 

Instructional stair. 

After setting up these organislltions it will be possible to standardise the 
product according to quality, weights and locations, and each skin hearing a 
stamp indicating all these points. If disputes arise the origin can be trac.ed 
and the disputes may be settled by arbitration for which purpose a stronlt 
committee with representation for all the interested parties should nist both 
in the circles and at the central organisation. 



Modem Method, 01 SZaug1l.tering and Flaving. 

The ~Iaughtering of cattle on a farge eeale by the great packing hou_ 
of the United States haa resulted in a PI"()(ll!8 10 efficient that th_ hidee 
are obtained in nearly aa perfect a condition .. their Datu ... will permit.. 
Skilled labour and attention to detaila han reduced the ~ibl. damage to 
the minimum. 

As the cattle arrive at the packing hou!le they are allowed to reat and 0001 
off. The killing beds are usually arrangfld on the top floor of t.he ~uilding, 
and the cattle are driven up through runways or eleva ton. Two aDlmala go 
in each knocking pan there usually being half .. many pana .. skinning beda. 
A knocker uses a light sledge hammer and strikes the animal a heavy blow 
on the forehead between the eyes. If the animal dOl'l not drop immediately 
a second blow is given. The skull is broken and the animal beromea un
conscious. The gate is now lifted and by mechanical mean. the floor of the 
pan is raised to a sharp angle causing the carc888 to slide to the atickinK 
bed. The stickel' inserts hi. knife v"rtically through the nl'll'k in luch a way 
a8 not to tear the pattern of the hide and .. hE'n the knife haa btwon entered 
sufficiently deep it is turned cr088wise to !lever the jugular vein. Th. animal 
is now shackled by passing a chain around both the hind lega, and th. bod, 
raised from the floor head downward to drain off the blood. 

Flailing. 
Skinning is done by several JUen each performing a Ipedlio part of the 

operation. 
The header sticka hi. knife in at the top of the head and make. a cat 

acr088 the left side of the animal'. face, l'Ontinuing downward along the left 
side through the nostril. The cheekll a .... kinned out and the undenide 
opened from the .ticking cut through the cent... of the lower lip. Thil 
method leaves the pate on the right .ide of the hide and allow. it to Ii. ftat 
when placed in the pack. The carc8BI i. ned lowered to the ftoor, laid on 
the back and held in position by a pritch pole. The claw, and feet are 
removed by the legger and the .weet bread. are taken out. In .kinning the 
front legs the cut is upward on the right aide and toward the t'e1Itre of the 
knee. The same is the case with hind legs except that the cut runa toward the 
centre. The" ripper" opening ned fOUOWI, opening the animal along the 
belly from the sticking cut to the tail is nest done. The lider now removle 
the hide from the belly and cute along the brisket and back to the inside of 
the hind leg close to the tail. After cutting down the aide of the animal h. 
makes the cut at the brisket and foreleg to joint and on tb. bind lell:. and 
connects the hind legger cut. The hide is now carefully remond from the 
belly and do'l\'1l the sides. The body ia then lifted until only the forwar4 
quarter remains on the floor and the tail puller pun. the bide off the tail. 
The rumper cuts the bide away from the bal!lll of the tail and rump. Th. 
body is again raised and the feU cutter removes the hide from the hind legs 
and round. The fell puller takes the hind shanks and pulla while the feU 
beater pounds away the bide by meanl of the back edge of denen. Th. 
backer finishes the flaying by remoying the hide from the shoulders. 

Flaying operation ·of sheep, goat and such IImall ani mala ia comparatively 
simple .. T~e a!limal is slaughtered and allowed to 0001, lep are cut off and 
then sklDnID~ IS. started: In 8O~e ('a_ skinning is done without removin, 
t~e legs. SkIDnu;,g of hID.d lega 18 first done and the animal i. hung by tb. 
hIDd legs to a SUitable height. A cut ia given at the rump and the akin it 
separated hy means of lOme luitable rounded knife. Wben akin is tbtl8 
r!"moved 8uffici~nt to furnis~ a.strong grip, the remaining portion is removed 
8~mply by pulhng off the &klD In the form of a sock. The opt'Tation it fairly 
r.lmple and generally no damage is done to the skin. MoM of th. dama~ 
'~ue to flaying ia confined to the rump portion. 
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NOTE ON THB CUBING OP HIDES AND SlONS_ 

Flayed hides 'and skins, where they cannot be used in tl:e fresh state, ar. 
preserved by one method or another. The following methDds are generall;, 
used:-

(1) 8alting-

(a) Wet-salting. 
(b) Dry-salting. 

(2) .. Khari cure" i.e., cure by means of l.han which is mainly sodium 
SUlphate. 

(3) Flints-

(a) 8un-dried (framed). 
(b) Sun-dried (unframed). 
(c) Arsenicated. 

T~ere is probably no better method of preserving hides and skins than the 
use of salt. Salt is not fatal to bacteria, but slows the bacterial growth, 
partly by its direct antiseptic effect on many organisms and partly by 
withdrawing water from the skin. Moderate salting can preserve the skin 
for a couple of weeks, but in order to preserve them for a longer period 
thorough salting is necessary for which 25 per cent. of salt on the weight of 
skin must be added. It is said that well salted skin can be kept for an 
almost unlimited time, but some sort of deterioration does set in if kept 
for more than a year. 

The method of salting employed in the Chicago stock yards for .. packer" 
hides mny be taken ns 1\ good type of thorough salting. For general 
information the method of salting for" packer" hides is given at the end of 
this report. 

Salting done in this country is not very satisfactory. There are practi
cally no warehouses here who specialise in salting and curing. Salt is 
sparingly used, with the result that the skin begins to deteriorate after a 
couple of weeks. The hides and skins for export from the country are there
fore not preserved by this method. It is quite possible to develop Indian raw 
hide export trade on modern lines by following the methods of "packer" 
hides modified, if necessary. It is a proved fact that there is no better way 
of preserving the raw skin than by the use of salt, and that such a skin can be 
soaked without any appreciable loss of the hide substance. Tanners for this 
reason prefer to get a well salted skin to any other preserved by other 
methods. 

Dry salted. 

Skins after. treating with salt are dried ou~ to ensure lighter weight for 
tran~port. S.kms are also preserved ~y steepmg a strong brine, and then 
part1811y drymg them; the process bemg repeated a couple of times before 
they are completely dried out. Skins preserved in this way do Dot yield 
good leather like the .. packer" skins. 

Indian hides for export are preserved by the use of khan salt; a good 
sample of khan salt is composed mainly of sodium sulphate. If this method 
be used on sound lines, it will give good results. The preservative power of 
sodium sulphate is recognised and the anhydrous sodium sulphate is recom
mended as a substitute for common salt. Unfortunately the illiterate people 
who prepare skins for the hide merchants are short sighted and have evolved 
a practice 'of creating a false weight, They use a larger quantity of khari 
than is necessary and many a times mix earth plaster with it. Hides exported 
from Dacca have a very bad reputation in this respect. Hides cured in this 
way are commonly called "plaster cure". This cure under certain circum-
stances gives rise to extensive iron staining of skins. . 
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Drying is a very common method of preserving hidea .. wen .. otMr 
putreacible matters. This method as applied to hid. ia to the tanner one of 
the least satisfactory methods of cure, involving considerable difficulti. ia 
bringing them back to the moist and swollen condition whi('h ia n~ .. 
a preliminary treatment to prepare them for tanning. Thi. treatmen~ is 
technically called II soaking". The higher the temperature used for drYlnll, 
the greater are the difficulties in soaking. Hides end skina dried in a 
tropical sun are not only difficult to soften but are liable to have damalled 
portions which either refuse to soften or blister or go to pieces in limina 
owing to the structure of the hide being destroyed by heat; the outer surface 
drying first, and forming an impervious layer which hinden 81'aporation from 
the inside, so that the moist interior becomes melted while the outside appean 
quite sound. Good results are however obtained if the hides are stretched 
on frames and are then dried in the shade in • good draft of cool air. Hidea 
preserved by drying after framing are known .... framed Biuta". If they 
are dried in the unframed condition the folded portioDl are liable to damage i 
for this reason unframed hides fetch 10w8l' prices. 

In order to minimise the possibility of putrefactioD during dryin(l;, hide. 
and skins are sometimes steeped in • solutioD of some aort of antiseptic. 
Solutions of arsenic are frequently used for this purpose. The solutions of 
arsenic have little antiseptic power, but. are only the germicides. They ar. 
very effective against de1"meatll vmpintU, which frequently deToufi the 
whole fibrous tissue, leaving only the epidermis. Ananic 10lutioDl ar. also 
used as a precautionary measure against many other germs. 

Methods used for curing in this country are not eeientifically conducted. 
Ignorance, uncleanly methods, and care_neu of the villagen who prepare 
hides for the market make the conditioDl still worse. 

In large centres of the hide industry such 88 Cawnpore, there ia a regular 
trade of preparing hides for export from the hides r_iTed from Tillage&, but 
such hides though improved in appearance do.not yield good leather. For all 
these reasons Indian hides on the whole do not fetch the proper Talue. n 
will therefore be found difficult to improve the edating condition., parti
eularly of hides coming from the villages and from the placn far away from 
railway communication. AD el:tensiTe organisation will hay. to be under
taken to alter the presen' conditioDi. 

The curing problems are therefore much more difficul' thaD the B.,inl 
problems though their importance i. equal to or eTen greater thaD the 
former. The most suitable method for curing 88 already mentioned ia the 
one which ia used by the .. packer" hobses. Attempta should be made to 
run such houses in this country. The hide world ill not sufficiently adYBnced 
to introduce new methods and ideaa and any suggestions to organiM IChe_ 
on Western lines will be declared impracticable. All the .ame there i. DO 
reason why a well organised eeheme aIaould no' JIlI!d with IUccet!IJ. 

The Cess Committee, iD my opinion, I!Ihould take up thia problem. I 
"enture to make the .following suggestion all a baall for developiDg a euitable 
scheme .. 

Salting houses on the lines of II salader08" .hould be attached to 
slaughter-houses and be worked on the model liDN. Arrangementa .hould be 
made to supply salt and other caring chemicals to these houses with con
cession rates, which will reduce 'he cost of enring. The management should 
receive hides for curing from the trade, and sbould charge the bare cost, 
which should not be greater than wbat it costs the trade with the prelMm' 
methods. It wil be advantageoua even to lower the charg .. , below the 
present cost just with a view to introduce the Dew adabliahmenu and the 
new methods. Once they are introduced they are Bure to gain popularity. 
There is always a better demand for well flayed and well enred skins, 80 tha' 
tn~se houties will soon establish tbeir reputatIOn aa the .. packer" houses 
have done. 



Alon~ with the depnrtments for salting, these housel Ihouid have depart
ments tor preparing dried Ikins, II flints" and also the dry-salted hides 
and all these departments should be run on the mOlt modern lines. Th~ 
skinl cured in these establishment. should be stamped. Skina thus stamped 
will loon begin to fetch better value. 

When these houses are found to b. 8ufficiently developed to be self-sup
)lorting, the management should be tranllferred to the trade and be worked 
un public company b8llis, on the specific condition that the management will 
not make any changes in the proces.ses without the permi88ion of the Casa 
Committee and that the ,committee will have the right of inspection, etc. 

Such a scheme would appear to be very ambitious and to a certain extent 
impracticable but there ill no reolon why it should not lucceed, under goocl 
and honest guidance. In the beginning these should primarily be worked for 
demonstrating purposes, but at the same time attempts should be mode to 
allow them to develop into commercial concerna which will not only be'self. 
supporting, but which will be able to deolare dividends if the management 
be transferred to public companiea. 

If this experiment brings a ,UCCe&l, al it is bound to do, more housell OD 
these line'! should be run in convenient places and be worked on the linell 
mentioned above. 

A large number of hides and skins are supplied to the trade from outside 
the recognised slaughkr-houses. These come from small towns and villages, 
and from the dead animals. It will be unbusine88like to start separate 
organisations for them in all places and still more so to neglect them. 
Attempts may be made to establish connections with these small and out of 
the way places and the central salting houses by organising transport faci
lities. Attempts can be made to organise for the supply of curing materials, 
suitable for a temporary cure and sufficient to ensure good condition of the 
skins, till they reach the central salting houses. I realise that practical 
difficulties will arise by the adoption of this method. The present system of 
collecting hides and skins is that the hide merchants have their representa
tives and agents in small places and' their travellers for the distant villages 
who purchase and collect hides and skins for their masters. The hide 
merchants should, thl'rl'fore, bl' induced to co-operate with the management 
of the salting houses. If they be induced successfully, curing materials can 
be supplied to villagers through them. In case the hide merchants and 
their agents prove to be very obstinate and unbending, attempts may be 
made to start organisations on the co-operative basis. As an illustration 
I shall describe the following example:-

Let A be the central place, with a hide market, and a salting house. Let 
there be a group of villages, a, b, c, d, etc., from where hides are collected 
hy the agents for the merchants at A. In order to establish connections 
het,,'een A. and the jl;roup of a, b, c, d, etc., let a co-operative association, 
either financed by any co-opE'rative bank or by the Cess Conunittee, preferably 
by the former, be started for marketing hides and skins, etc., with the 
head ofli('e at A and with one or more branchl's at suitable centres from a, b, 
c. l'tc. Let it be in this partiCUlar case at C. A salting house at A estab
lishes connections with C for the supply of suitable curing materials; C distr~ 
butes these to a, b, c., etc. C collects hides and skins from a, b, c, d, etc., pays 
some per cent. of the expected prices to the respective owners of these artlcle&. 
nnd sends those hides to A to get them "ured at the salting house. After the 
('me the head office of this association sells them to hide merehants. The· 
differences between the prices thus obtained and the money paid by C to tha 
respective OWll8fS of the hides are met through C. 

The ,head office of the co-operative association o~ the group mentioned 
ml:y extend its activities to more .tha~ one group. of vI.Uages. • 

1'his co-operntive movement Will directly conflict With the Interests of ·th. 
middlemen of the hide merchants, who will therefore try to create troubles. 
There is -also a possibilit~ ?f. facing a. dange.rous difficulty. a!ising from 
corruption. In order to minimise these difficulties these assocIations mar ho 
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suporvised by the supervising staff of the f1ayi!,g organiaation or by ~ther 
agencies. So the whole scheme boils down to thaa: thd th~ C- Comma~"" 
runs the slaughter-hoUBel, to which are attached the aaitang (and. cunng) 
houses' that the eo-operative 88SOCiationi for marketing ooUec\ hadel and 
skinl from villages, get them cured in the lalting houaM and _.n. them to 
hide merchantl and hide exporters; that the central lupervllllni staf 
with the help of the staff of the co-operative department, if neceMary, IUper
vises and controls the marketing 88SOCiatioDl. 
. In places where none of the above mentioned schemes a~ pract.ica~18, 
attempts may be' made to organise a scheme to 1,:,~pI1 the curlOg ~atenal. 
on. concession rates to. users on the express conditIon that they wIn adopt 
the method of curing as will be laid down by the Cesa Committee, and thd 
~he defaulters will pay the penalty which the Committee will d~ide. n ~a1 
be possible to make arrangements with the local grocers to brlOg the curIO" 
materials within the reach of the users, who have 10 far been finding it 
difficult to procure them. Supervising stall specially appointed for this 
purpose will be able to guide the curers and check the defaulter •. 

Demonstration parties may also help to filter the modern method. of curinl 
to the masses of the villages. Personally I have very little belief in the 
usefulness of lecturing and the demonstrating parties; rillaJl:ers _-the fUD 
of demonstrations and forget everything about them when the party leavel 
the place. 

NOTE ON TECHNOLOGICAL INVBSTIGATIOIf AND TBCII!"ICAL BDUCATION. 

Technological Invll3tigation. 
" Knowledge and human power are synonymous, since the ignorance of 

the cause frustrates the effect; for nature i. only lubdued by lubmill8ion, 
and that, which in contemplative philosophy correspond. with the caUIe, 
in practical science becomes rule."-Bacon. 

Scie'nco in recent years has conquered mu('h of the ignorance, and tbe 
declared impossibilities of the past have been turned jnto the .uy accom
plishments of the present. The uncertain resulte due to the iKnoranee of 
cause have been changed into certain success, and the fool proof p~. 
This is true with many branches of technology and IItill more 10 with leather 
technology. Even as late as the beginning of thil century, there were man, 
processes in leather technology which were known to a few individuals, and 
those that "'ere then treated as the most important trade leCl'ets, have berome 
the universal methods of these days. 

It will become a thesis if I attempt to trace the history of the denlop
ment of leather industry, due to technological investigation, nor doee it 
8eem to be necessary, as the value of technological inveetigatiOD is now uni
'Versally reoognised. Germany has sureeeded in gaining luprem8C1 in nearly 
every branch of technology entirely on the strength of the organieed techno
logical investigations. 

There are great possibilities for this country if technologiC'al invf!8tiga
tiona be properly organised. Take, for instance, the case of the hide and 
leather trade. Hides and skiIlS are exported to non-British countriel from 
here who in their turn manufacture leathers from suC'h imported raW' mate
rials an~ export the same to British countries and also to this country. 
These hIdes are not used here merely for want of the n_ary experience 
and the knowledge of te<-bnolog:v. If the technologiC'al investiJl:ations be 
sufficiently advanf't'd there i. no rea.'IOn why the hidel should not be tanned 
nnd finished in this conntry before they are exported. Even a partial ~ 
in these attempb will be a great 88IM'!t to the country. 

There is one section in this country which holdll the opinion that techno
logical investigations should primarily be undertaken by the trade of that 
tel'hnololtV, aud that any attempts on the part of the Government to lJtimulate 
investigatioIlS will be futile. There also exists another aection who eouid .... 
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that the trade as such is in its infancy and unlellS the Government helps it 
by stimulating investigations and demonstrations and also with some sort of 
protection it cannot thrive against foreign competition. 

Both these schools of thought will not have much to criticise if th~ 
technological investigation be undertaken by the body such 88 the proposed 
Hides Cess Committee; for this body will be the representative trade organisa
tion, and will be working disinterestedly for the benefit of the whole trade. 

Nature 01 Inve.tiyation •. 

The leather trade is a very complicated one, and -the processes involve 
many branches of science. For instance, the processee of curing, soaking, 
liming, hating, etc., are based on chemico-bacteriological principles. Tannin" 
materials require knowledge of botany as well as that of organic chemistry. 
Tanning processes are based on the principles of. bio-chemistry as much as 
those of physical chemistry. Finishing processes, the lIPpliinces and machi
nery u~ed for this purpose demand knowledge of chemistry and engineering. 
It is, therefore, needless to say that the problems of the technological investi. 
gations of the leather trade will have a much wider scope than they are gene
rally believed to have. Moreover all these investigations will have ~o be 
undertaken with the definite motive of translating the results of the investi
gations into useful practical advantages, so that problems based on the 
principles of practical leather mallufacture will always predominate. 

Equipment. 

In order to conduct investigations on the problems of leather industries 
the following equipment will be required:-

1. Well equipped chemical laboratory. 
2. Bacteriological laboratory. 
3. Machine room. 
4. Well-fitted experimental tannery. 
5. Facilities to conduct botanical investigations. 
6. Library. 

Location. 
The organisation for carrying out technological investigations in the 

letlther trade should be located in a place which has (1) a slaughter-house, 
(2) a hide market, (3) a leather trade with manufacturing interests, and 
(4) a forest area. The place should also be central. 

StaR. 
The staff necessary for the organisation mentioned above should cOBsis. 

of-
(1) Leather technologist. 
(2) Assistants. 

(a) Chemists. 
(b) Bacteriologists. 
(c) Practical workmen. 
(d) Clerical and menial staif. 

Choice oj place Jor the locatitm 0/ thi, ·organisatioa. . 
The only places of some importance as far as the leather trade is r.oneerneu 

in India are-
1. Cawnpore. 
2. Calcutta. 
3. Madras. 
4. Bombay. 
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1. Cawnpore has a slaughter-house, Bnd i. near to Agra, Delhi, Aligarh, 
Meerut, etc., which are the centres of the meat trade and also .apply hidet 
to the trade. There is a hide market with aa established reputation, and 
lI'hich draws hides from (1) the United ProvinOl!ll, (2) the Punjab, (3) Bih ... 
and (4) certain portion. of the Central Pro..im:es and Central India. Thia 
market has representatives from all over the world who export hides to 
foreign countries, therefore it poasesse. large hide anel akin warehouaea. 
Cawnpore has the largest tanneriel and leather worb in India with an 
established reputation. Cawnpore haa both chrome and vegetable tanneries 
of first rate repute. Forests are within an easy reach. 

2. Calcutt!!. has a slaughter-house and also a bide market with Jarge 
warehouses. Calcutta is the exporting port for the northern countries. 
Calcutta has tanneries, particularly chrome tanneriea, which have estab
lished a good rl'putation in recent fearl. There are &orne leather working 
establishments, Gut these are comparatively arnall. Calcutta haa not much 
to add to its name in the form of a vegetable tannery. 

3. Madras has a slaughter-house and a hide market. There is very little 
raw skin export trade to the credit of that place. Madras is one of the 
principal buyers of the Cawnpore hide market. Madra. haa a numher of 
tanneries producing half-tanned leathers for export. There is al80 a tannery 
which produces chrome leather and a limited quantity of lole leather tanned 
by vegetable processes; an equipment department is attachl'd to that tan. 
nery. Leather working generally is only practised to a small utent in the 
presidency. 

4. Bombay has a slaughter-house and a hide market. The "lIport trade 
from that market is comparatively small. There are tannene. which produ('8 
half-tans for export, but when compared with Madru, Bombay'a .hare ia the 
half-tan trade is very small. Also there .i. one tannery producing chrome 
tanned washers for ginning factories. The use of machiner;y for leather 
working is practically unknown to those parts. 

With the information given above it iM euy to note that CRwnpore 
enjoys a unique position. There it no other place in the whole of India 
which can come even near to Cawnpore in compari80n. )f any organi,ation 
concerning the leather world is to be started on the all-India basis, there it 
no other place as suitable and central aa Cawnpore il. 

Scheme jor·the all-l1ldia Techn%gicall11vflltigation oj the Leather Trade. 

Before advancing any suggestions for the development of • ICheme, it wiU 
be advantageous to describe in short the exitting facilitiee at Cownpore. 
Cownpore along with other organisationa and institutions for the benefit of 
the public has in its borders the Harcourt Butler Te(·hnological InHtitute. 
fhut institution has four branches:-

1. Department of General Applit'd Chemistry. 

2. Department of Oil Technology. 

3. Department of Leather Tec·hnology. 

4. Department of Sugar Technology. 

'lhe institute was started in 1920 with the 01lj&1 of condu(1ing technoio!!, 
cal investigations in the four branches mentioned abo,·e. Later on the objP<1.I 
of the institute were modified and the teaching 1Iectioa was attached, with a 
,·jow t.o t.Iaining the technological and research chemist. and technologist. ia 
the said four brancht's. As a 8ulrting mt'asure the in8titute WIIB honllt'd in 
temporary buildings. The main Luildings to house the laboratorit'!!, offices, 
the library and the museum were completed in May 188t, th_ sections WU( 

removed to the permanent buildings at the Jx.ginning of this _ion. The 
workshops are stiU housed in the temporary buildings. 
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Depllrtl/~ent 01 Leather Technolooy. 
Accommodation.-In the permanent buildings the department hail the 

following accommodation:-
1. Students' III horqtory with a blliance room. 
2. Smnll mm·hine room for o;hakers, etc. 
8. Dark room. 
4. Research lahoratory with a balance room. 
5. Stores. 
6. Bacteriological la bora tory. 
7. Class room. 
8. Head's room. 
9. Spare room. 

The tannery workshops (e~perimental tllmnery) :-The experimental tannery 
if. situated in the temporary building!!, and has the following equipment:-

Lime yard-6 lime pits. . 
Delime ~'!Ird-Beams and other appliances, 4 paddles and also vats. 

Tanning yard-
24 pits. 
6 wooden vats. 
6 leaching vats. 
1 washing drum and two tanning dl'ums--tunlblers. 
2 dyeing and fat liquoring drums. 
Shaking vats . 

. Machine shop
Bandknife splitter. 
Reidel's splitter. 
One shaving machine and one double width automatic shaver. 
Staking machine. 
Buffing machine. 
Setting machine. 
Putting out machine D-2, Class B. 
Boarding machine. 
Ironing and printing machine. 

'G type rolling machine. 
Rolling and embossing machine. 
Compressed air spraying machine. 
l\Iotors, etc. 
Other tools and applillllC'es. 
'fensile strength testing lIlac·hine. 

The dC'partment hns a slIIall machine room equipped with small drullls, 
padtllt's, ~hl\kl'l's, etC'., to conduct slIlall expel·iments. Also the department 
takes ad"antage of the semi-large scale plant of the General Applied 

'Chemistry Depnrtment. 
The department has a good collection of books, and the whole library 

having the !Host valuable books on yarious branches of tE-C'hnology is at it!! 
disposal and to supplement any defieiency the Agricultural Library with it.iJ 
"aluable colleC'tions of hooks and situatE-d in the slime compound is open 1~ 
the l\Se of the department. 

The plnns of the permanent experimental tannery workshops are rea41 
and 111'1' approved by 1\Ir. Carnegie of :r>Iessrs. Cooper Allen &: Co., as the most 
suitable for the experimentnl and teaching purposes. A copy of the plans is 
herewith attnched. . 
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Taking into consideration the equipment of the Department of Leather 

Technology at the institute, it ia natural to auggest that the department caD 
form a strong nucleus for the development of a department on an all-India 
basis. 

Suggf,&tion8.-The J)epartment of Leather Techdology of the institute, if 
the Government of the United Provinces be favourabl. to the n«e88ary 
change, should form a nucleus for the development of an aU-India organi,a
tion of leather technology. The equipment of the laboratoriea ahould be
brought to the level of the most modern and well equipped laboratori... The 
workshops on the lines of the approved plans ahould be built and the n_ 
sary machinery should he added to the existing plant to raise the equipment 
of the workshop to the level of the best equipped experimental tannel')'; the 
IItaff should be strengthened. 

SU!1(Jtltion. lor Working the all-India OrganilOtion. 

The department, at least in the present <'ondition of the trade, ,hould 
devote its chief energil'8 to technologi<,al investigations. Th_ inv8lltilation. 
should mainly concern the following bran<,hes:-

Investigations-
(1) for. improving the condition of hides and akin.; 
(2) for improving and 8uitahly preparing tanning materiala by blending 

and by introducing those of foreign origin and tl')'ing to <,ulti
vate them; 

(3) for improving the tanning and finishing prCX'eSlle8; 
(4) for modifying processes prevalent in foreign countriea to luit the

trying conditions of this country; 
(15) for the manufacture of new kinds of leather not known 10 far in' 

this country; and 
(6) bacteriological investigation8 to ('ombat the disadvantages of tropi. 

cal conditions. 

Along with the technologi<,al investigations, 80me part of the activitiN of 
the organisation should be devoted for the advancement of the t.chnieal 
education of the country. The numher of candidates to be admitted to train 
as the future technologists should be very small. These candidates should 
have a sound grounding in chemistry, w that the hurden of teochinJl; th .. 
principles of elementary chemistry 8hould not fall on the department. Theile' 
<'Pndidates after their completion of the regular instructional studiee 8hould 
be encouraged to carry on investigationa hoth practical and cheminl (in 
fact these lire so to say joined hy unbreakable links). Tn order to f08ter th. 
Bpirit of invt'~tigrttion it will he advantageou8 to admit lOme candidates 
"olding high degrees in chemistry, 08 research II<'hollll'1l 1I'ho Ibould be made 
t.o devotR the whole of their energies for the cause of research in the leather 
t.rade. The latter <,andidates will in fact serve aa 811Bi8tanta to tb. chemista 
or the dt'partment for a specific period and also will learn the method. of 
technologi<,al investigations in the leather trade. 

When the all-India Organisation is 8ufficiently developed attempta mar 
he made to help other centres of hide a.nd leather of this COUDtl')'. 

Thl' daims of Cal<'Utta and Madras in the shllre of the benefit by the 
:echnologlCal investigations, through the attempta of the local organiaation8 
.should be very favourahly dealt with. It will be quite po88ible to stan fresh 
!lnd preferahly to develop the existing institutiona in th_ plBCell to deal 
with the loclll problems. Bomhay at least at present baa a Vel')' limited trade
In both hide nnd lea~her, therefore any 8t~mpt to start large 8l'hemea to 
stimulate the trade will be more ambitious than nsef'ul. At the &arne time 
the rre~idency can he belped. by making Initable arrangementa with the locar 
just~tUtl0ns to conduct. certam researches of local interest. 
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Technical Education. 

1n this country there are two schools of thought in this respect, one 
'8ection thinks that- it is useless to train people in branches of the trade 
when there does not exist a demand for such trained people. If the training 
is to be imparted it should be of suc·h a level which will be just useful in their 
practical life and that any ambitious attempts if tried will spread discontent. 

'The other section holds the opinion that unle88 the trained people, who are 
capable to introduce new means and methods to improve the existing condi
tions of the trade, are available, the trade cannot prosper. Their motto is 
"not the failul·e, bllt the low aim which is crime". Both these views 
.have substantial weight and support at their back. The moderate and prac
tical view which will satisfy both the schools of thought, will be to train a 
few candidates in the most modern and thorough methods, just suffieient in 
number to be absorbed by the trade and to leave a small surplus. If any 
'Portion, though very small, of this small surplus will try to mobilise all the 
-available resources within their reach, and to utilise their knowledge 'of 
teehnology to IItal·t small COllcel"lU; and then to develop-them, any suecess even 
if it be a small fraction in the beginning will certainly add to the assets of 
.the country. Particularly in these days with the prevalent hard eanditions 
of the edueated class of this country, any honest attempt to introduce teehni
('al education, though with an unknown future, will be welcome. 

Along with technologists the trade requires foremen tanners and curriers, 
onel ortisans. The Harness and Saddlery Factory of Cawnpore, which is an 
()rdnanctl factory on an all-India hasis, runs a scheme to train foremen tan
ners. If the Ordnanee Department be agreeable that scheme may be given a 
helping hand with the object of supplementing the factory training with the 
other sides though quite essential and which cannot be imparted in a factory, 
whieh is mainly run for production. Mass production in this line will be 
disastrous. 

Tmillill{1 0/ Villfl{1e Tallners and .. 1rtisal!s. 

Here it is ne('essary to mention the difference between the p,rinciples 
tlDderlying village tanning and known as the press system, and the principles 
of modern tanning which are known as the leach system. The press proeess 
requires very little space and produces leathers in a short time, but the 
quality is very bad. The leach system requires a large space, a large eapital 
and it takes a much longer time to tan, but gives excellent leather. The 
intermediate process is known as a layer process and is practised in the 
manufacture of the well-known half-tans of Madras. It is impracticable for 
the villagers to adopt the ('ostly leach process. The layer system to a certain 
extent lIlny be useful if the village tanneries be worked on a co-operative 
basis. It will, therefore, he too early to start sehools for the village tanners. 
They may be helped by bringing suitable tanning materials within their reaeR 
and by the peripatetic sehools to demonstrate and to teach the uses of suitable 
.tanning materials. It will be advantageous to stimulate co-operative move
ments amongst them. The scheme may advantageously be worked on the 
ilrin('iples and the lines described iB my notes on Haying and curing.' The.~ 
lllovements at lEast so far have heen of provincial importance. 



Oral EYldence of MI'. M. B. HUDLIKAR. M.Sc. (Leeds). Hea.cI 
of the Leather ChemistrJ Department, If:. B. Technologlc.l 

JDStitu&e. Cawopore. 

(Caumpore, 'A, 8tlt. NOflember, J919.) 

(Chairman thanked Mr. Hudlikar for hia compreh.enaive not. .. well .. 
lor helping the Committee generally during ita ata,. at Cawnpore.) 

Replying to Ch.irman: -I am leaving a DOt. which ahcnra the elttenaive 
work done on warble flies. The note aoo giv .. referenC81 to Randard worD 
many of which are procurable. 

If we take the worse district in which the imporiant defecta and s-ta are 
found and, to start with, concentrate on those districta, it. lbowd be practi
cable to eradicate or at. any rate reduce the effects of elise .... , peate, etc., ta 
those districts. 

The ratio of the value of the hide to thst. of meat. a about. 20 to 25 per 
oent. In a bad animal the value of the hide a • higher proportion, whicla 
may go up sometimes to even 60 per cent. 

Saladeros are slaughtering-houses in Chicago. Bonul will improve lIaylng. 
I do not contemplate the system of bonul aa a permanent. inatitution, but 
the system would start the trend of improvement and would, in coune " 
time, he found unnecessary. The rural flayer in villages a not. a full-time 
worker. I have not worked out a· scheme aa to how man,. aupervilOn ana 
inspectors would be needed for the United Provincea. In my opinion, the 
Cess Committee when formed should take over the control of all Ilaultht.r. 
housee throughout India. I have realised the conllicting interestIJ and the 
difficulties arising from the provincial Govemmenta' and local bodiea' powen 
and duties. But my opinion is that the improvement. that we wah to bring 
about cannot be brought about, unless the slaughter-ho_ are taken over 
by the Cess Committee. It. a aoo posaible to work through the ageDCJ at 
inspectors and the local bodies themaelves. A bulletill w .. published by theo 
Rombay Government regarding the working of the Bandr •• Iaughter~_o 
I shall make the Committee a loan of this bulletia, which i. in my library. 

Tacking means the removal of the superlluous lalt. The ('onditiona on 
which tax-free salt for trade purpoaes can be obtained are laid do"on in tht 
Salt Department's rules. (Mr. Pri('e said that these rules are quite lIimpl~ 
and easy to work.) The rendering of ordinary salt unsuitable for con
sumption hy mixing it with chemicals is p088ible, e.(I., aluminium nit. But. 
I do not wish to commit myself on this subject, because this ia aB apl'fol'riata 
subject for research. 

In my opinioa, brandillg has no ('urative effect wbataMver aad iii dout' 
through ignorance. I advOC'ate propaganda through the veterinary dtopart
mente 

q. 17. 'rbe 50 per cent: refers to three rupeeS and not. to one rupee. I do 
not know the ED.gl.iIlh word for mera. 

It is, in my opinion, quite a practi('able scheme for the railwaYI to keep 
wooden. boarding at important Btationa. 

The standardisation should be inspected and checked by inapactors such 
as I have proposed, and it is only to luch inspected hid .. that colW!IIISiona 
9hQuid be allowed. In respect of such certified hidet! I do recommend COD
<'ession rates. The proper authority wunld lay down a &Cherne for grading 
and "!Vould have the power to get the grading inspected and checked by its 
inspectors. If the certificate is granted, the owner .hould be enabled to 
claiIu a rebate on railway freight. I have Buggested thd the coat of engaging 
such inspectors and the cost of inspectiona .hould be borne b7 the _ fllnd. 
The cost of giving rebates should also be borne b,. the C- Committee, it 
railways are unahle to give the rebates without aasistance from eYewhere. 
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Q. Would you apply this principle equally to railway transport inside the 
country (say, from Peshawar to Cawnpore or to Madras), or only to transport 
for export from the country P 

A.. I have not thought about this, but I shall Je4j the CommittAle know. 
I hold that it is feasible to organise hide merchants into an association. 

They should bind themselves to keep to the rules of the association. 
I buy hides myself for my leather factory. 
The Technological Institute Enquiry Committee's report contains informa

tion about the students trained up by the Leather Department, where they 
are employed, the salaries they are getting, etc. In my opinion, there is scope
for Buch men. 

There are no peripatetic tanning schools in the United Provinces, but I
know the Punjab has started two such and in the Punjab Director of Indus-. 
tries' opinion they have been successful. 

I am not partiCUlar about having an elected Chairman for the Cess 
Committee. 

(Asked by Mr. Price, witness explained what he meant by commandeer-. 
ing. He did ·not mean that the charge of slaughter-houses should be taken 
over permanently and absolutely or that the authority of the municipal or 
other local boards or bodies be completely ousted. He was not keen on what 
he said about the commandeering of slaughter-houses. What he meant was. 
that slaughter-houses should be under some sort of control of the Cess 
Committee.) 

Replying to Mr. Price :-1 was actually engaged in my own tanning 
industry. I was a tanner and a leather merchant in Bombay. 

I shall work out the cost of the schemes recommende!! by me and shall 
submit them later. 

I would Dot levy any cess on the tanned goods exported from India. 
Improvement of hides and skins is bound to benefit the wh~le trade including. 
the Madras and Bombay tanning industry. I shall send later on my reasons 
in support of my contention that there should be no cess imposed on the 
tanning industry in India. 

I shall give a little note explaining " kips". 
Q. 40. I shall try to justify the figures in my answer to question 40 in the 

light of the schemes for which I have promised to work out the cost. 
My experience though confined to buying on a small scale is that on the 

whole the prices of hides and skins have risen. For this opinion, I am 
depending on the declared values in the sea-borne trade figures and not on 
market figures specially obtained by me. The declared values in the sea-. 
borne trade figures show rise in prices. 

The half-tan trade would suffer by the imposition of an export cess •. 
The trade in the export of raw hides and 'skins would not suffer and I shall 
elaborate this. 

Q. 40. By other skins in the last line I mean skins like lizard skins. 
The export cess or cesses would, in my opinion, be paid by the buyers abroad. 

For very good leather salting is absolutely necessary. I believe the Karachi 
trade in dried hides is due to the fact that it is the custom not to salt and 
therefore the trade has to confine itself to whatever is locally available. In 
my opinion, a dried hide is inferior to a salted one. I think it was the 
indifferent cure, adulteration and the risk thereof which led the foreign tanner 
and buyer to prefer dried arsenic~ted to sa~ted hides. T~e air-dried arseni
cate<! hide does not soak well WIthout losmg some of Its substance. The. 
reason for the disappearance of the trade in salted hides from Karachi is 
that there is more risk ofadulterntion,. whereas the dried arsenicated is a 
cleaned hide which cannot be subjected to much adulteration or loading. 
There is -81~ the question of improper cure of salted hideS. In the case of 
10('al markets the period intervening is, not lengenough to affect the question 
of bad or good curing. Salting is adopted even in the dry season in prefer-. 
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<1IJ?-08 to drying, becauSe lalting retarda t,h. development cd bact.ri. in t.he 
"hlde and thul checks putrefaction. It a1llO hel.,. the operation of IOAkin&
~his is one of the reason. why the tanner in India prefers wet..altecl to 
air-dried or IUn-dried or eyen dl'7-11alted hides. 

For raw hides and skinl the market ia the whole world. Direct. exports 01 
. tanned leathers from India to other countriea are not laJ'1t8. They are 008. 

fined largely to the United Kingdom. I do not know what the reap«'tiv. 
'.tariff duties are on leathen imported from India and from London. 

I am e:ware of the tlCUnomic principle that the railways IN!ing in the 
.cposition of public monopolists should treat all memben of the public f'qually. 

I can say in a general way that we can ueefully spend more than 40 lakh., 
''but I have not worked out the details of the ... ,hemea. I agree that the 
.~xpenses. of collection of a tax or a ct'S8 should he sa small aa potllliblf'. J 
have no experience of valuation for the cuatoma tariff. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes:-As a pra('ti('al tanner, I would use wet.ealW 
bides rather than dried ones, An English or foreign tanner would do th" 
Bame, if he could get them at the same price. 

Wattle is now grown in the Nilgiris. I do not know about the yield, but 
··the tannin yield is good. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-J have used 1Hlt.ealted, lAaTH:ured, framed, 
-arsenicated, and crumpled hides. The hide properly cured with rommon 
. -eating salt is the best salted hide. (WitneM hent deacribed the beat .cientilie 

method of salt curing.) Bad curing damages a good percentage of the hidea. 
I do not recommend any concession rates for the transport of raw bidet 

, or skins if they are meant for export abroad. 
I object to the use of the word half-tan. 
I look upon the manufa('turing interests of the countl'7 10 important that 

. in my opinion these should not be burdened with any tax or C'e88. In that. 
way alone the industrialisation of India can progreM. Though India b .. not 

-got a monopoly of hides and skinll, yet she h .. got a good bold over the 
world's market. I am aware of the slump in the hid_kina market. The 
Indian tanning industry will ultimately absorb the entire produ(-tion of India 
although at present it is not in a position to do 80. 

I have no actual experience of the export trade in raw or tanned hides. 1 
have experience of prices paid in Cawn)lore for lizard akins, though I hn • 

. no experience of~he export trade in these. 
Replying to Mr. Ismail: -Price is determined not necessarily by the buye,. 

"but by the forces of supply and demand. If the aeller ia in a position to 
.dictate his price he does &0. 

Throughout my note I have indirectly suggested tha' belp ahould be 
,.given to the Indian tanning industry. 

Half-tan is' a funny word. Madras, etc., tannage ia Dot • real balf. 
tan, and it is not accurate to call it 10. I would not call it • rough tannage 

. either. There is a process called" re-tanning " for w8llbing away some of the 
superfluous tannge and putting on another tannage such as may be Jle<'t'II8al'7 
for the particular purpose in view. The subaequent tannage tak" vel'7 
little time. 

The following are the points in favour of Cawnpore for technological 
investigation relating to the tanning industry;

(i) Plenty of local bides and skinl. 
(ii) Numerous big scale factories. . 

(iii) Many kinds of tannages, ~.D., vegetable, ('brome, etc. 
(i17) The Technological Institute with its variollB departments, especiaDy 

the Department of General Applied Cbemistl'7. _ 

Replying to llr. Shab :-1 would nse the ~ fund to IUbaidiae eyen the 
. -dumping of Indian tannages in foreign eountries. I know what lub8idi.ed 
. -dumping is. 
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The Technological Institute, Cawnpore, is more appropriate for research 
work. I consider the Technological Institute better equipped than the Bengal 
Tanning Institute for research work. 

As regards railway rates, I do not know what centres enjoy special rates. 
I cannot suggest any practical methods of getting the shipping companies 

to offer special l'ates for Indian tanned leather, but if it were practicable for 
the Govl'rnment of India, I would like special concession rates for sea freight.; 
too. 

Replying to Chairman: -As to the relative merits of the Cawnpore omf 
the Calcutta institutes liS regards technological investigation I have to say 
that I was trained at Cuwnpore Dnd took M.Sc. in leather technology at 
Leedll. At the Technological Institute we not only do research but also 
training, i.e., we turn out leather technologists. In the technologists' cours.~ 
we have 80 far trllined up ten students. I shllll supply the list as to where 
they are working and the salary they lire getting. Leaving out the building~ 
the Technologi(·al In~titute laboratory is better-fitted and equipped than that 
of the Bengal Tanning Institute. The equipment which I referred to was 
the equipment as contemplated by Government and not the existing one. As 
r(\gard~ scientific reselll'l'h and atmosphllre we hal'll got the Agricultural 
College next door. Also there arll four other colleges in Cawnpore. 

Replying to MI'. Rafique :-The admission qualification now is I.Sc. It 
used to bll B.Sc. The rea801l why it was reduced to LSc. is not connected 
with the difficult~· of obtaining H.Se.'s but. ill order to impart a greater 
technological billS to men not hardened in a purely a('ademic career. 

In my opinion, the training of technologists would be proper and legiti
mate work for the Cess Committee to finance, as the men turned out will 
be available for all-India work, unlike foremen who, in general, can only be 
expected to serve their respective provinces. 

'l'he &yerage time taken for finishing the so-called half-tan is four to five 
da~. . 

We have got no skilled labour in Cawnpore from the Madras side. 
Replying to 1\11'. Shah: -The Agricultural Research Council is expected 

to recognise the CawnpOl'e Technological Institute for all-India rl'search OIl

Dnd training in sugar technology. 

Notes subsequen till sent by witness. 

NOTB ON COST 0.- SCHEMES. 

I have stated in my memorandum that the whole proceeds of the proposed 
cess can be advantageously utilised for the benefit of the trade and that the 
8um is not a ,-ery big one, when the organisations are to work for the whole 
of India basis including the Indian States. 

I may propose to allot the following percentages of expenditure undl'r 
various heads:-

(1) Improvements in stocks 
(2) Slaughter-houses (flaying) 
(3) Curing (houses run on the lines of salader08) 

[(1) & (2) include expenses under grading, 
standardisation, inspection, rebate on salt, etc.] 

(4) Grnnts towftnis buildings, plant, appliances, etc .• 
(5) Investigation!.' (Rnd training) 
(6) Tanning materials including growing, importing, 

distribution. etc. 
Printing, advf'rtisement and propaganda based on 

these H:les 
(1) Central Committee organisation 

Per cent. 
10 
10 
15 

S 
2() 

10' 

2 
10 
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(8)' Organisation for marketing, etc. 
(9) Concession for tranRport including 

shipping 
(10) Contingenci611 

railway and 

Pereent. 
8 

10 
3 

With the aboy. mentioned allotment. I propose to .:nmin. the ahare of 
the United Provinces. If the cess be leviE'd on raW' hides at the rate of 6 per 
cent.,. the proceeds of such a cesl will amount to Ra. 20 lakha. Aet'Ording to 
the above mentioned 8uggetltions, improvement. in Saying, .tc., will ba .... a 
share of 10 per cent., i.Il., 2 lakhs of rupees. Bovine of the Unit.d Proyincea 
are 20 per cent. of those of British India and 16'5 p.r cent. of those of the 
whole of India including the State.; the United ProvinOOll will therefore get 
Rs. 33,000, for this purpose. There are .a districts in tbe United Provincell. 
It is therefore very difficult to formulate any scheme with a am all lum of 
Rs. 33,000, or even with double the amount. All the 1Iame I venture to 
suggest the following organisatioDl for the Unit.d Provinces:-

Une inspector-in-charge of schemes connected with .Iaughter-houses, 
flaying operations, etc., with a scale of Re. 300-20-500. 

Three a~si8tant in.~pector8 COlis meana one officer to have 16 di~tril·ta 
which is yery unsatisfactory) at a aeale of Re. 100-10--300. 

Fluying instructo1'8 (tbere !hould be at leut one per diatril·t, but the 
sum at the disposal is too small for thi. purpose, therefore I 
propose to have one instructor for three districts) at a acale of 
Re. 3(}-3-75. 

One clerk Rs. 60-4-100. 
Four clerks Re. 4(}-2-00. 
Six chaprasis, etc. 
Renta of offic6ll. 
Contingencies. 
Travelling allowances. 
Uffice expenses, etc. 

Il all these expenses be added up it will be &een that the recurrinK 
expenses will be nearly Re. 20,000 to Rfl. 22,000 and will rise to Ra. ~,OOO 
in 15 years. In the beginning there will be Rs. 10,000 to 12,000, anila},le for 
giving granta to various slaughter-houBes, for improvemente, bonU8e&, pur
ehase of implements, etc. 

From the figures given above it, ia clear tbat the share 01 n.. 33,000 I, 
very small'. 

Curing. 
I have mentioned in my memorandum that more costly organisation will 

have to be set up to improve coring. Demonstration Baiting houses for 
modern cure are 8Uggested by me. CbealJening of aalt and payinllt of reb.te 
on curing materials are also suggested. Some scheme for connecting the 
village8 with the central curing houses is advocated. For all these improve
nients, the United Provinces can c1ailD only n •. 50.000. Thia ia too·tlmall a 
sum for a big and important provin ... like the United Provinces. With the 
sum or even with douhle tIle amount the activities will have to be ('onlin€'<! to 
major centres such as Cawnpore, Agra, Allgarh, etc, 

The salting house should have the following stal!:-
n... 

Superintendent lOO-I(}-2.50 
Chargeman . liO-6-100 
Accountant (Head Clerk) 75-1(}-1.50 
Clerk (Typist) 40-5-75 
Coolies-number depending upon the extent of .. ork. 

Running of the salting houses (after allowing the sale-proceeds), n.. 2,000 
per annum. 
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Therefore one Halting house will corot R •• 5,000 in the beginning and thi. 

will rise to an ultimate expenditure of Rs. 10,000 per annum, if the houses 
will run without making any profit, but I have mentione4i in my memoran
dum that these houses will 800n begin to be self-lupporting. 

If some staff he added to the inRtructiunal and inspection staff of the 
propolled flaying organisations, aud. if the duties of inspection and instru.e
tioD fur curing be transferred to that staff it will he possible to develop a 
scheme for the rural organisation. If one-third of the proposed staff under 
the flaying organisations be added for curing purpot>es, the cost of such a 
bcheme will run from Rs. 7,000 to Rs. 14,000 per annum, which leaves a 
lUargin for rllnnlng 3 salting housell. 

InveBtigcttion& and Trainino. 
Under this helld, liS stated in the beginning of this note, there will be 

Rs. 4,00,000 (four lakhs), worked on the basis of 20 Iler cent. of the whole 
proceeds, i.e., 110 lakhs. There will be three centres in India, for this pur
pose. Thertlfore the United Provinces may get a share of Rs. Ii lakhs, 
which is (Iuite a good sum. Under this head I may propose the following 
sch£'me :-

For the first two years, the contributions should preferably be Rs. 25,000 
recurring, and R8. 1,25,000 non-recurring. 

The tannery workshops Rre estimated at Rs. 87,000. The additional 
machine. are estimated at Rs. 46,400. 'I'hese estimates do not include a 
plant for the manufacture of tanning extract, which can be installed if the 
contl'ibutions be made on the lines mentioned above. Additional lahoratory 
equipments will also be required. 

The present and ultimate expenditure under the head of Leather Depart
ment will be:-

Hend 
Lecturer 
Chemist . . 
Laboratory assistants 
Demonstrator-in-chArge of a factory 
Mechanic . 
'fwo mistries 
Flesher 
Oil man • 
Machine coolie 
Coolie 
Two coolies • 
Two laboratc~ bellrers 
[One lit Hs. ;JQ-2-30 lind One at 

Rs. 15-1-25.] 
Hnnning of the t,annery (after 

makmg aHowance for sale-pro
ceeds) . . • • . . 

Raw lIlatlll'ials for l'3periments lind 
research .., 

Six I'e search fellows lit Rs. 100 per. 
\IIenselll. . . . 
rTwo for chemieal research, two 
• fOl' bllcte1'iologiclIl reselln'h, two 

for pl'lIC'tical research.] 
"Two chaprasis 
Bazar peon with cycle 

Curront 
expenditlue. 

Rs. 
8,160 

790 
240 
192 
192 
180 

1,230 

TOTAL 11,004 

Ultimate 
"xpenditnre. 

Rs. 
15,000 

6,000 
6,000 

12,000 
1,800 

900 
1,080 

300 
240 
240 
216 
860 
':60 

5,000 

5,000 

7,200 

480 
240 

62,716 
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N~ 01( CIIIII' 01( Ru.w-'J'ANI. 

Hides and skins tanned by tarwar bark (cauUJ auritulafa) are erron80lJIly 
termed half-tans but in reality the leathers produced are fully tanned 
and are very suitable for subsequent treatment by e eurrier or e d~r. It 
seems that the term half-tans is coined for the reBlOn that leather manu
facturers of this clasa use the old methods of tanning, i.e., .. the layer p~ 
cess" and also for the reason that dreuera 'of these leathers have to .trip 
and re-tan them with selected tanning materials auited for varioua 6nish .. 
of requirements. It is known in the leather world that the p~ of 
stripping and re-tanning are followed not in the caN of I_die tanned akina 
pnly, but all the crust leathers are treated in .imilllr manners. I may qU<lte 
In this connection the opinion of Mr. M. C. Lamb, the recognilwd authority on 
light leathers . 

.. It is the common custom particularly 1rhen the goods to be pl"t'"sred 
are either imported goods, for example, ElUlt India tanned goat. or ahet'p 
(Persians) Australian basi Is, Smyrna or Baghdad goat. or .hee-p, or have 
been tanned for some little time before being dre_d, to remove part of 
original tannage from them by operation known as stripping." 

It is also interesting to note that the modern methods of tanning are 80 

far found to be unsuitable when tuncar bark ia used as a tanning material. 
I may quote the opinion of the Gm"ernment Leather Espert at Madru who 
writes: 

.. The method employed by these export tRnnera 1rhen carried out under 
the best conditions as regards water, bark and myrobalsnl and careful .uper
vision, turns out a class of leather that ill of very high quality, very .uitable 
for European and American leather dressers and althougb leVeral tannery 
have at different times tried to modern iN the pr~ uaed, tbe, have 
always turned to native methods." 

l"rom the foregoing remark. it ia clear that the term half-tan ia 
erroneously used for allaram (ca,na aurirul(lta) leathers.. The leather thlJl 
produced is a fully tanned crust leather.. I have al1r.y. 0ppORed leYying any 
cess or tax on exports of tanned leathera and 6nished goods. I must however 
admit that there does exist a different'e between the cruat leather and th. 
finished leather and that the exporters of finished leathers Ihould receive 
preferential concessions so that the tanners may be encourage!! to endeavour 
to finish leathers in the country. I may therefore recommend to allow th. 
export of the finished leathers and leather goods free of cetIII and to levy a 
nominal cess on the proportionate value of the raw .kina and hid_ naed for 
IJreparing the crust leathers. 

N~ ON KIPI. 

The following description is from II Practk-al Tanning" bl Allen .llogersp 

Ph.D . 
.. The pelts of animals come to the tanner in four conditiona:

(1) Green (fresh from animal); 
(2) Green-salted; 
(3) Dry-salted and 
(4) Dried. 

The pelts 80 rereived are divided ar-rording to Ii. into three generar 
l'laBSelJ, namely: hides, kips, and skins. HIdes compriN pelt. from large anel 
fullv gro.·n Bnimal. such all the cow. h()n!(' camel and walrlll •••.. Kipe 
are· the skins of undersized animals of tbe above species ••••• Kiva and 
skins yield lighter leather tban hides." 
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1l'ht' following classifi('ationll are given by the iBme author:

Weight 
in lb •• 

• 11 Calf-
No.1 and 2 veal hair 
'Kip (veal, 1st grade) 
_Kip (grasser, 21ld quality) 
.No. 1 and 2 runner kip (light kip, poor hair) 
No. 1 and 2 extreme cows (known as extra lIght) 
-No.1 and 2 buff or medium COW8 

"frimmed calf and kip
Calf 
Calf 
Calf 
Calf 
Kip 
Kip 

8-15 
15-25 
15-25 
15 down. 
25-45 
45-60 

4-5 
5-7 
7-9 
9-12 

12-16 
16-20 " 

The above mentioned des('riptions indieate that the term kip is used for 
'hides and skins of the undersized cows in general. The Indian kips are 
lmown as II E. I. Kips It. 

The following description of the "E. I. Kips" is from the "Manu
faeture of Leather" by Bennet. II E. I. Kips" whieh are almost a class by 
themselves are obtained from a small breed of Indian cattle killed when one 
or two yeah old and are largely imported into this country (England) in a 
lIry-snlted state,· 

The cure is of sodiulll sulphate earth which is mixed into a paste with 
water and painted with a bl'Ush, the hides being then dried in the sun. 
This is repeated several times before export, They are tanned for uppers, 
·waxed kip butts, satin kips, box ('alf imitation, etc. A large number are 
now imported in a rough tanned state .. 

The following; description from the publication of the Indian Munitions 
-Goard is interesting:-

II Dry-salted hides come principally from the damp regions in the north
east of India, where they are prepared at all seasons of the year. Dacca is 
the principal centre in the Eastern Bengal while hides from the middle and 
-'Vestern Bengal are known a8 Meherpores or Daisies. Dacca hides are fre
quently heavily adulterated, while the r~al JrIeherpore standard of cure, in 
·:which the hides are cleanly fleshed and salted just sufficiently to preserve 
the hides, is regarded as the proper sta-ndard of ('ure for dry-salted hides. 

-Vel1:' few real Meherpores are available. 

The air-dried system is prevalent in the north-west and all the drier 
-parts of India during the cold weather and summer months. During the 
.monsoon this method of treatment is impract;cable in the greater part of 
the country. Air-dried hides include hides from the Punjab and Sind; 
North-Westerns and Agras, in which are classed also llides from the Eastern 
Punjab and nelhi and from parts of the Central Provinces, while further 
east Patnas Durbhangas and Purneahs are among the varieties distin-

'f/:uished. Ai;-dried hides from Central India include the llanchi and 
-Sambalpur varieties. A number of best hid~s from Northern ~ndia ar.e dr~ed 
by stretching on frames and are ~no~n as FU1!l3S or frat;ned hIdes. :Alr-drled 

-bides are usually preserved by dlpp10g them 10 a solutIon of arsemc--hence 
-.termed • nrsenicated '. 

. . . . . . .. Hides are further subdivided into:-

,(1) Slaugbtereds, (2) Deads, (3) Rejections, (4) Double Rejections. 



The • Blaughterecl ' iaclucling the beat hid. 01 aaimaIa which died througlt 
natural deata • • • • . • • • • • • • • For the expon trade hid. are _lao 
Bubdirided into 'l'arioua rangeB of weightH. 

The deecriptioDB gi'l'en ahoYe indicate only the main lin. of cUuilcaw,nt Binee before the War the principal exporting hOUlel had creatI1 eIaboraMd 
the above cl8BBiJicatioDB and nipped, mainly for the eonlinental trade, under 
a variety of Bpecial marks. It may he .. id generally that th. careful _"
ment of hidee takee place only after they haft reached the .xporter. Tb. 
organi .. tion for the collectioa of hid. up.counU7 ia 8till of • primitiy. 
character and the original owner of the hide baa uaually laO ,-reat pecuniary 
inducement to Bee that it iB properly flayed and p..-erveci. Th. hide p __ 
through the handa of leVeral middlemen or btparn bt!fore it reach. th. 
orhatdar or commiBBioQ agent, who lelia to the exporter or tanner." 

Lut 01 ex-doofJlIfI 01 thtJ'Ltatller DtparlmtJlI' 01 'h. BtlTC01Irl BlIt'.r 
TtJcl~1IOloaical 1 nltitutt, Cavmpof'e, Jall_"fI J930. 

1925. 

T. N. Ganjwar 

D. D. Arora 

1926. 

Y. A. AbbaBi 

1921. 

B. B. Bhargava 

I. Doae 
B. P. Yisra 

1928. 

J. C. Jd8ll1lmdar 
n. A. Siddiqi 
M. P. Gaba 

n. N. Sen 

1929. 

K.ishori La} 

Cooper A.llen 01; Co. Pay n.. 115. 
Served as an .Auiatant Reaearch Chemiat at this 

institute (Pay Ita. ~2()-.-:lX)) for nearly a 
year. Waa offered print. pod but h. refUNd 
to accept. Haa been workin, .. a teacher in & 

local echool. 

• Started a private tannery. W .. given a IOyel'll
ment grant, but failed. H. baa now atarted a 
leather working buain_. 

., Harness and Saddlery Factory, Cawnpore. 
Rs. ~~ per me_m. 

Has heen carrying on bUBin_ in liard akins. . 
Begg Sutherland 01; Co. Sugar Chemist, n.. 150 per 

mensem. 

Cooper Allen 01; Co. Ra. 150 per menaem. 
Chroml' uathl'r Company, Madras. Ita. 100. 
Has joillt'<l Mr. I. Bo8e in the bll8in_ of liard 

akins. 
• Out of emplOf'lllellt. 

Haa heen w-orking as _ reaearch ~holar at this 
ilLStitute. 
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Oral E1lidence of Mr. C. H. PARR, I.A.S., Deputy Director of 
Agriculture, In charge of Cattle Breeding Opera.tions, 

United Pro1linces, Muttra.. 

(GawlI;Jore, the 8th N01!em~er, 1929.) 

For cattle diseaRe the veterinary department should be approached as 
that is the responsibility of that department. In my opinion, it is possible 
by means of careful breeding to bring about improvement in hides and skins. 
Good milch CO\\"8 yield a good hide with a silky feel about it. The hide 
tlUbstance appears better. 

Funds are short. At present we issue about 750 breeding bulls per 
annum. 'Ve ought to be issuing about 12,000 bulls to cover the whole 
province. We have about 2,000 bulls in the districts at· stud. 

No work on goat breeding has been done. The Royal Commission on 
Agriculture recommended the starting of breeding work on goats and sheep. 
Funds have not yet been made available for this work, but there is an 
immense field in this direction. 

Money can be usefully spent in the demonstration of fodder crops. There 
is a great field for research work in regard to such crops. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-1 do not think that Sind and Punjab produce 
good cattle because they are Muslim provinces. (Mr. Shah read extracts 
from the Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. III, pages 78 and 80, and pointed out that 
the finest cattle in India are bred in northern Gujrat which has an essen
-tiaily Hindu popUlation and where cattle are not reared for meat.) 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-Our operations extend all over the province. 
I cannot Bay that I have noticed any general improvement in the east of the 
province. But when young stock in villages under these operations are 
-examined, certain improvement is noticeable. 

Replying to Mr. Sinha: -In my opinion, good hay is the best fodder. 
We grow other kinds of fodder. J1.UJT, l11.UJr, and maize are also very good. 
The average yield of iuar and maize per acre is 200 maunds green. I do not 
think attempts have been made to improve the variety of fodder by selection 
·or other scientific means.. Several foreign fodders have been tried, but there 
is none which gives so much yield as 50 tons per acre. I agree with Mr. Sinha 
-that there is a. great field for the development of perennial fodder crops. No 
scientifio investigation regarding the food value of the Indian fodder crops 

.and grasses has as yet been extensively carried out. In the United Provinces no 
work has been done to find out the food values of different kinds of fodder, 
nor the feeding values of grasses. The carrying capacity of Indian grazing 
land is three to five acres per head. (Mr. Sinha said he was growing 
fodder grass (pennisetum pu.rpurllum) giving a yield of 50 tons per acre 
under proper cultivation and irrigation. Mr. Parr said he would like to see 
it.) We do not know exactly the value of weeds and wiid grasses which grow 
during the monsoons. I do not know that th9 carrying capacity of paspalum 
·dilatatum is one head per acre. The leaves of some Indian trees as shisham 
have considerable food value, but I do not know about trees like the carob 
tree which is grown in other countries. I agree that there is a great need 
for research work on the use and development of existing fodders and in 
regard to the introduction of new varieties. J agree that the names of indi
genous medicines supplied by the veterinary department should be disclosed 
by them, if this is not already done. They should be published in the verna.

'Culars. The extension of the veterinary department is highly desirable. No 
work regarding the improvement of the breeds of goats is carried on in the 
United Provinces .. It would be of great economic importance if it is under. 
taken with a. view to the improvement of the milk yield, the meat and the 
skin. 

(11r. Sinha offered to take the Chairman and the M~mbers of the Com
mittee to his bungalow to show his nursery of some imported varieties of 
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fodder gra_ giving high yielda. This waa .ccepted nd tb. CommiL&ee
.greed to go with Mr. Sinha after the meeting.) 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-1 think it would be true to .. y th.t while th. 
agricultural department haa been equipped for .nd h.. undert.ken the 
lireeding of cattle to a certain extent, they h ..... not heeD equipped for .net 
they have not been abl. to afJriouslr take up the qUNtioo of the feedinl of 
cattle. 

The IIO-Called branding for the curing of pain in the .tomacb prohably onl,. 
causes counter irritation and affords relief but not cure. 

Note .uliuquentlll .ent bll witntu. 

Cattle in this country are, in th .. main, hred and raillPd anl .. ly for thpir 
use during life whether for draft, milk production, or hre.ding purpoaee. 
Their value after death is a matter of littl. importance with the majoritr of 
those who breed them. Such considerations, therefort', B8 the ... alu. anel 
quality of cattle hides, IH'ldolll t'nter the minds of breeden in their breeding 
work. The difference between the price which the market off" ... for a IUpe
rior hide and an inferior one is insufficient to make this an important 
consideration 'I"ith cattle breeders, particularlr .inee it is a matter of qu .... 
tion whether as the hide trade is at present organiaed, the actual breeder 
receives much of this difference in price. Any difference is most probably 
absorbed by middlemen in the trade. 

This being the case it appears that any general improYement in hidea, ., 
desirable, must in the main result from effort. aimed at cattl. improYemen' 
in regard to those particular uses, for which cattle are of yahJe during life. 

I am informed by the trade that the nlu. of a hide dependa 00 it. 
weight and quality. Quality ia dependent on the condition of the animal 
at the time of death. Healthy animal. which have been weU fed throughou. 
life produce the hides which have those qualitiea moet in demand in the 
trade. The hides of half-atarved and under-fed animala and thOHe from ani
mals wasted by disease though they make up, 1 underatand, the majority of 
the hides in the market, faU yery far ahort of the requir.menta of the 
hide trade. In meat eating countriea where cattle are intentionaUr liberally 
fed in order that they may ultimately find a market iu the meat trade, th. 
hide trade does not experience the difficultiea which the Hidea Ceaa Commit~ 
are now investigating. This country i. largely ... egetarian; DO large lCal. 
meat trade exists or is likely to be created and breeding and feeding apeciallJ' 
for such a trade is seldom undertaken. 

If the hide trade requiree an improvement in the general standard of 
quality of hides; it must intereat itself in thoae linea of activity which ai. 
at improving the efficiency of cattle in regard to their _ during life. Such 
improvement in efficiency, be it ill regard to draft or milk production, wilt 
increase the returns lo the cattle owner and will make it worth his whil. tc. 
maintain his cattle better. He can only afford to feed them in accordance 
to what it pays him to feed. 

The following are the linea along which improYement ia pc.sible and 
from which the returns to the cattle owner can be aubltantially inereaaed:
(1) improvement in the sille, weight and conformation of c:attle for draft 
purposes and (2) improvement ill the milking capacitt of COWl and buffaloea. 

(1) Draft cattle are of auch importance in Indian agriculture that th. 
breeding of tbem for draft purposes is the most paying line of cattle breed
ing. The government Btud bulls' distributions in this province are haring • 
marked effect in bringing about improvement in this connection. It haa 
been found that the progeny of these bulla bring io a return to the breeders 
of often twice as much as did the progeny of the ordinary yiIlage bulla which 
the government bulls have replaced. The demand for th_ bulla ia beyond 
the supply. The supply is a matter of funda. The distribution amonnta to 
about 750 per annum and now there are over 2,500 bulla at stad. About. 
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llikh of improved bulls are still required for the whole province. The supply 
of these bulls will have a marked effect in improving the standard of th£ 
stock of toe province and consequently the return to those breeding them. 
Aa breeders the whole world over can' only afford to feed cattle in proportion 
to the return they give, this improvement in the return will be reflected in 
the standard of maintenance they receive. As has already been said, in this 
country the cattle owner can seldom afford to stall-feed cattle beyond the 
retul'D which they can bring. Working bullocks bring a good return and in 
general are well cared for by cultivators. Similarly good milking cows and 
buffaloes are usually fairly ~elJ-fed. Ordinary breeding stock and cows of 
poor milk yield receive the least because they return the least. They are 
inefficient; disease and other causes lead to great loss which results in culti
vators' giving more attention to numbers than to individual quality. Im
provement in individual efficiency will lead to an increase in stall-feeding and 
reduction in numbers. Large scale distribution of stud bulla will go a long 
way to bring about this result. 

Improvement in the milking capacity of cows and buffaloes is not so easy 
as improvement in l'egard to draft efficiency because milk production, as the 
dairy trade of the country is at present, is not highly profitable. Adulter
ation practices in milk and dairy produce are undermining the confidence of 
the consuming public in milk and dairy products as they are now put on the 
market and the scale of consumption is small. A large quantity of milk is 
produced in the province which finds an unprofitable market in the form of 
yhi. There is great scope for improving the return to village cattle owners 
in this direction. The introduction of legislation to remove adulteration 
from the trade, the provision of milk marketing and transport facilities for 
villages producing milk to build up a dairy industry based on prir.iples now 
adopted by all modern countries will do much to make cow keeping a more 
profitable business to villagers. If the village milk were now sold as milk 
instead of ohi, the return to the villagers concerned would increase imme
.tliately by 25 per cent. This matter should receive the attention of all those 
whose interests lie in the improvement of the cattle of the country. 

No particular mention has been made of improvement in the feeding of 
cattle because it is maintained that the extension of stall-feeding practice 
will follow effort.'1 which result in an increased return. Improvement in the 
individual efficiency and value of stock as a result of improved methods of 
breeding and increased facilities for markets for milk and dairy produce 
will, it is believed, result in the increased return required. At present the 
pl'Oduction of food crops is considered more profitable than cattle breeding 
llnd daIrying and cattle are a secondary consideration. Large scale stud 
bull distributions and other means aiming at individual improvement and 
the proper development of an organised dairy industry will nIter the average 
cultivator's conception of the vulue of these two branches of his industry 
and will bring cattle breeding on a line with general agriculture so that they 
will become equal p8l"tners and advance together as the industry has deve
loped III other countries. 

Improvement in hides can be brought about only as an accompaniment to 
illlprO\"ement in othe1' directions, draft and milk production, by which the 
cattle owner is enabled, by a better return, to make better and increased 
provision for his stock. 
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Written Statement, dated the 4th Nonmber 1929" or 
Mr. W. C. de NORONHA, Cawnpore. 

I. I had my own tannery, viz., " Noronha Model Tannery" at C.wnpore, 
besides, I ~ave done extensive business in the purchase, curing and luppl, 
of raw hides to the Government Harnell8 and Saddlery Factory and 
Messrs. Cooper Allen & Co., and I have travelled in that connection with 
the Superintendent of the Harnen Factory visiting varioul hide Cflntrea in 
the country, such as Agra, Aligarh, Meerut,' Jaipur, Sambhar, Udaipur, 
Delhi, Meerut, Saharanpur, Aruritsar, Arubala, Lahore, Rawalpindi, Peehawar. 
Khurja, Bulandshahr, Lucknow, Rampur, Jullundur, etc. 

II. I am of opinion that the receipte from the _ could be yery uaefull, 
spent in the advancement of the hide indUlltry ... whol.. It. ia of utmost 
importance that old primitive methods of flaying hidea .tiD obtainin" in 
"illages should give place to new modern method" which can eDlU,. the 
production of good hides. 

III. 

(a) Qualitll 0/ Aidu and .kin'. 

Cattle diseases, peate, etc. 
t. Hides obtained from cattle suffering from diaea_, both whea the,. 

die or are killed, bear the marks of the dill8ase, which they IUffe" from. 
Not unofkn the grain is destroyed in such hid81 and whell they are put ia 
lime all defects become visible. 

These defects, however, differ with the kind, age of animaJa and duraticna 
of the disease which they suffer from. 

2. It is not p088ible to remove the diseaae mark. from the hide with anT 
proce88 known to me. 

Flaying. 

3. The following defects are generally noticed in the preaent method of 
"illage and slaughtel'-house flaying:-

(a) The hide has no even thickne88 and it. ia this where the knife ha. 
been thrust rather deep and bean the knife-c:ut marb. 

(b) 'l'he knif~uts, owing to the hide butcher'. greed to t.ake mucb 
flesh, thin the hid811 on many places 10 much that the, deatro7 
the grain. 

(e) Generally knife-c:ut& are to be found aad tb_ are l'eIIpOIl8ib1e for 
the seriou. deterioration in the value of tbe hidee. 

4. The flayer should bA properly trained lor the work and sbould be 
supplied with proper flaying knives. 

5. Yes. I would suggest that there may be instruction oontl'8l in tbe rural 
areas where village and slaughter-house flayers may be invited for instruction 
and praetical demonstration be given .. a part of the instruction. Itinerant 
eupervisors may give such demonstration 'rom village to village and from 
slaughter-houae to slaughter-houae creating interest in the modern method 
of flaying. 

6. Yea. Agencies and su~agenciee can be e.tablished through apprond 
hide dealers for the supply of approved type of flaying kniv •• 

7. In municipal slaughter-houaea, the local bodiee concerned should im
pose the following conditioDl:-

(a) That only trained f1ayers be employed for the work of Saying in 
the slaughter-hoUB88. 

(b) That the flaying knivel used in the 81aughter-hou_ be of approved 
pattern. 
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8. I have experience of much improvement resulting in flaying from the 
grant of bonuses, and I consider that some sort of inducement would be 
necessary to make the use of impro,-ed flaying methods popular in villages 
and slaughter-houses. It is very difficult to detect defects and the great 
damage caused by careless flaying and knife-cuts, which ruin very often the 
best part of the hide, when the hides are raw, for the defects appear only 
when the hides are fleshed, haired and come out of lime. 

Cuting and presen-ing. 

9. In Indian villages curing is done by the use of khan salt, Sanlbhar 
salt and arsenic. I have no experience of how curing is done in other 
countries. 

10-11. I have no particular knowledge of the points touched in these 
questions. 

12. I should think that an investigation and research into a cheap and 
effective method of curing and preserving is an important step in the im
provement of hide industry in India and money spent on this work would be 
most usefully expended. 

13. For the supply of curing materials to the villages, I would use the 
agency of hide merchants,' who would be a kind of approved agents and sub
agents of the Government for the supply of these materials to those engaged 
in curing ond preserving hides in villages. 

Adulteration. 

14. There is lot of • faking' and • loading' in hides and methods are 
adopted whereby the hide of one sex is passed as that of the other and a 
mixture of earth and khan salt is plastered to increase the weight of hides. 
This has a prejudicial effect on the export trade and the tanning industry in 
India. 

Another form of adulteration is the mixing of hides of dead animals with 
those of slaughtered ones. The former are very 1000'V-priced and it is difficult 
to detect the one from the other unless liming process is gone through. 

~'he dead hides can be made to pass as slaughtered hides by manipUlating 
the mundila&. 

15. I would suggest: that this practice should be penalised. 

Other defects. 

16-17. The one defect generally noticed in hides is that owing to I;he 
hides being spread on the ground, the grain side which is the most valuable 
part of it and the grain gets spoilt. It is very important that good 
slaughtered hides should be dried in the shade and spread on date mats, 
which are cheap and available everywhere. The results are very satisfactory. 
t know by experience that the hide, which has its grain intact, fetches -50 per 
cent. more value than the one which has lost it even partially. 

(b) Collection, marketjlll1, export, etc. 

18-23. Hide basnr is held in the villllges every four days and in some 
places once a week. The dead hides are brought from various small villages 
and collected in the main central village, where purchasers gather. On an 
average about 100 cows, 50 buffs and 60 bachela.t (cow calves) and about 150 
kutfais (buff ('alves) are brought dry or salted according to purchasers' re
quirE'ments and the climatic conditions of the season; in the rainy season all 
hides are brought salted and only a small portion dried. From DeCem her to 
March framed hides are made as they weigh more in the cold season and cost 
less in preparing. In the .hot weather mont~s hi~es are more easily salted. 
Generally hides of dead aDlmals .r~ collected III vdlages by ehamars and sllid 
in villnge weekly bazars. These hldes form about 20 per cent. of the total 
production and about 80 per cent. of the hides are produced from th" 
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alaughtered animala and theae are the hide& that are exported. Such hid. 
are generally framed and dried and marketed ia that condition. Hid. are 
then collected by the export merchanta in big centre. and they are exporte4l 
from there to porta. 

IV. T.t.NNING AND Au.oD INDl1ITBIBI. 

:.14. Yes. 

25--33. In Cawnpore there are three places where something of hide indu. 
uy can be learnt: -the Harnt'~8 and Sarl'lIery Faetury. Me~n. COOpt'f Allen 
& Co., and the Government School in Nawabganj. 

Cawnpore is a great hide centre and offe,. special facHitie. in having all 
kinds of hides and skins in all stagel and in all forma with or without It'rioua 
flaws and no place consequently is better Buited for experimental work in tb. 
development of the methode of 'the treatment of hidee both for uport and 
tanning. The Government sbould start a model tanning and ('urrying flK'
tory to deal with raw hidea till they are converted into finiahed leather and 
a tanning achool at Cawnpore. The theoretical aide of tbe training .bould 
be given in ·the achool and the practical aide 01 the training .hould 
be given.in the factory attached to it. Thi. factory ahould not be run on 
commercial basil but should be a great training institutioa and ita c:oet 
.should be borne from the ('888 fund. aupplemented. il n_ary, by .pecial 
grant by the Department of Industrie.. It ia very important that the quality 
of the hides be improved. At present hidea are graded into three ct-, firat, 
second' and third. 

First class hides are of young female animala free from knif..cuta and 
with clear grain. 

Second class hi'des are of young animala with few light cuta and partiali3 
.clean grain. 

Third class hides are of young animala with more light cut. and alight 
rib marks and other slight defects. 

The preservation of grain aDd even thickn_ of hide are the great point. 
to the attainment of which the research work .hould be directed. Tanlltuffa 
used in Cawnpore tanneries are babul bark, which ia available in large quan
tities in Cawnpore, and gallnuts obtainable from the Central Province.. 

V. ADVBBTl8BlONT. 

34--35. I am of opinIOn that bookletA, pamphlets, handbills containing 
information about approved methods of flaying, ('uring and preaerving And 
tanning should be printed in Urdu and Hindi and di8tributed broadcabt ia 
villages and cities, where the hide production is carried on. The greater the 
spread of such literature the greater are the p08Sibilitiea of a hide prodllction 
of better type. Money spent on this kind of advertisement would greatly illl
prove hide industry and I am of opinion that a special percentage 01 the c_ 
fund should be earmarked for this purpose, Publications of this nature and 
their distribution free at the outset and tben on some nominal price aa they 
gain in popularity' are a part of the educative aide of the propaganda for the 
development of the hide industry. 

VI. CoST or SellllMEI PBOPotIBD. 

36--38. I am in favour of the establishment of a Central BureAU in • 
place like Cawnpore under the Department of Commerce and Industry 01 the 
Government of India. This bureau may have provincial branches which in 
their turn may have district and village branches. The research work and 
model school and model tanneriea a8 suggested above should be At the head
<Juarters of the bureau, which should have a special reeearch department 
attached to it. 

Stipends should be given to the son8 of those engaged in hide productioa 
business, to undergo training in the model training institution of th .. Gnvera-
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ment. Annual exhibitions of hides be arranged where prizes should be given: 
for hest hides, best specimen of groin and best specimen of flaying, drying,. 
salting and framing hides. I have no time to sketch out definite plans in 
thei!· financial aspect. 

39. I am of opinion that the proposed cess should be levied upon untanned 
hides at the time of export. Tanned hides should not be taxed. Tanned 
hide!! are imported into the country in large quantities and the future work 
of hide development industry lies mainly in making the country meet its needs 
of tanned hides from its own tannel"ies. It is essential that improved tanning. 
system should be found out and widely circulated and there should be more 
tann(>riell BCllttered all over the hide-producing centres. The great point in· 
securing good hides is to have them treated as soon as possible after they are 
flayed. If there ill delay inputting hides in lime and the hides get heated, 
til(>re is every danger of thei!· heing destroyed. Immediate treatment of hides 
oft(>.· flaying i!l a guarantee fOI· Stlcuring good quality. 

40. I cannot suggest a definite rate without knowing its effect on the ex
port tl'sJe of hid(>s. The main p.·inciple to he borne in mind in the levy of 
such n cp~s is that the cost of the exported hide at the port should be such all 
may compare favourllhly with the cost of similar stuffs at other places of ex
port. It should he definitel~· ascertained thnt this levy would not affect the 
export trade and thnt the foreign markets which order hides from India do 
not find the cost after the le\"y of the cess so high as to tempt them to place 
their orders at other hide expOl·ting places. 

41. I am of opinion that the cess should be levied fOI· five years to start
.. ith. 

42. The cess may be levied on the value at the place of export. 

VII. CESS COMMITTEE. 
43-46. T.he administration of the proceeds of the cess should be in the' 

hands (If the Central Bureau, the fOl"luation olf which I have recommended in 
Illy p.·eceding rt'ma.·kll. 811l·b a bureau may consist of:-

(11) Two expert/! to be nominated by the Go,'ernment of India whose 
salary will be debited to the cess proceeds. 

(b) Two representatives of the hide merchants of Cawnpore, the h(>ad· 
quarters of the bureau. 

(c) 'fwo representatives of the owners of tanning factories in India, and
(d) Two representatives of the Associated Chambers of Commerce, 

With the ex(·eption of the experts all will be honorary members 
drawing t.·avelling allowance and a certain daily fee for attend
ing lIlt'etiugs of the bureau. One of the experts will be the 
8e('retal~· of the bureau. 

41. The cess will he It'vied on all hides exported, whether coming from 
BI·itish India or Tndian Statt's. No special representation is necessary for 
the Indian States. 

48. I am in favour of no such separate representation. 
49. The hlll·eau will have the power to co-opt experts whenever and for 

whute\"er }l(>I·iod they may consider their co-option to be necessary. 
50. One of the experts nominated by the Government should be ez-officiO" 

Chairmlln of the bureau and the other would be the Member-Secretary. Both 
would be paid as already suggested. 

51. This has already been replied in the remarks given above. 
5') The bureau would be diredly under the control of the Department of 

Com~~erce and Industry, Government of India. 
53. This has already been replied. 
54. The burenu might employ a special technologist at its headquarters .. 

55. At Cawnpore. 
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Oral Eyidence of Mr. W. C. de NORONHA, representatIve 01 tbe 
United Proyinoea Cbambel' 01 CODlDlel'08, Cawnpore. 

(Vawnpore, tA, 8tA November, 19:9.) 

Replying to Chairman: -I repl"elent the United ProvillCH Chamber of 
Commerce. I am its President. I am lipuking officially on behalf of the 
Chamber. I have been intere8ted in the hidea trade and the tanning induatr, 
for the last twenty five yean. I have e.perience of and hAye yiaited ev.ry 
hide centre in the United ProyineM and the PUDjab. My buain_ ia real1,r 
more in, raw hides than in tanning. My model tannery i. D'" DOW wormg. 
My Chamber would not support the proposition of imp08inll the ceu 011 

leather tanned for export purpo888. They would .upport a ceu on the upon 
of half-tan hides and skins. The CeE~ should be at BUcb a rate that it would 
not affect the export trade in ra .... hides detrimenteJly. 

The Government of India appointed me to accompany the Hide Commi .. ioD 
to all hide centres. 

I think that in the principal station. bide centrea Ihould be .. tablillhed 
where those that have a few hide. aa well as th(M8 that .uppl,. large qUlntitiea 
may have an opportunity of coming together for buaine •. 

I can give the names of Brahminll dealing in hidea. I am therefore in 
favour of the organisation of markets, for the collection, eto., of hidea from 
various stations. 

I do not con8ider that it is feasible to grade hides, etc., according to 
specifications drawn up. 

I think there ill an immense field for r_arch work on Pr.e"ini and 
curing materials. 

I can let the Committee have estimates of e08t of the lehemea propoaed by 
me if I have time. I shall send on auch estimatea to Calcutta. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-I du not ahip hides, but I agree that in the eaae 
of sh'ipping firms their trade marks are recognised aueta. But I do not agree 
that the introduction of an official or semi-ofticial grading would ~ily 
mean the disappearance of private trade marb of economio ,.alue to the 
finns concerned. I have no experience of the Calcutta Itandarda of grading, 
eto., or the lIyatems. 

I would prefer propaganda in India, but haTe not considered tha queatioD 
of advertisement outside India. 

By tanned hides, I mean finished leather. 
Replying to Mr. Rafique :-My model tannery ia intended to be both far 

training an.d for commercial work. The tanne". haa not yet atarted • 

.As reg~rda the export cess, I mean that it ahould be impoaed bo1.h on ra. 
as well as on half-tanned hides and skina and not merely on hidea. On tbia 
point, I cannot give the Chamber's reply. This answer Ihould be treated .. 
my personal one. 

I do not know 01 any other country competing with India in raw hidet 
and skins. The imposition of the cess will affect both the Ihippera and the 
primary producers. 

I have seen the slaughter-houses in Cawnpore. The· Sayerl tbere aee4 
training in the art of f1aYlDg. I propO!8 that demonstrationa for their train. 
ing should be organised. 

I would like large hide market. to he organised where hides could be 
('ollected from the villages. I want something on the lines of hide exchangea 
where different peoples' goods could be inspected and deciaiona sa to quality, 
standard, etc., be taken at once. I cannot recommend etandardiaation or 
grading. There should be godownl for each dealer. The hide nchangN would 
be something like cotton exchanges. 
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Dead hides do not have many butcher cuts. Slaughtered hides are better 
in quality and fetch higher price than dead hides. 

By adulteration I mean the mixing up of a dead hide with alaughterecl 
hides in a bale intended to denote slaughtered goods. 

Of the defects, flaying is the worst. I recommend a portion of the cess 
fund be spent on research work for the elimination of warble and other 
defects. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail :-As repl'esentative of the United Provinces 
Chamber of Commerce, I withdraw that portion of nly reply in which I 
stated that an export cess might be levied on half-tans exported. 

I do not know the percentage of real slaughtered hides to the total hides 
and skins produced in the country. 

Replying to Mr. Sinha: -My Chamber would advocate the ('('ss fund being 
spent on the training of foremen tanners, etc. 

Replying to Mr. Shah: -The imposition of & cess has been proposed by 
me without any connection with the question of the existing export duty, 
i.e., the export duty question stands apart from the cess proposals. 

I have not much experience of impol·ted leather goods. I have seen a 
number of cheap imported shoes in the market. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I cannot say whether the cess which I have 
proposed would be beneficial to the export tJ'ade in hides and skins. I have 
not considered whether it would be beneficial to the half-tanning industry 
in India. 

Replying to 1\Ir. Shah :-1 cannot off-hand say whether I can support the 
principle of burdening with a cess any industrial pl'ocesses carried on in the 
country. 

For the constitution for the proposed Cl"SS Committee, 1 proposed two 
representatives of the Associated Chambl"rs of Commerce. Thel'eby I meant 
one of the Associated Chambers of Commel'ce and one of the Federatioa 
of the Indian Chambers of Commerce. 

JlmES-II 
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Written Statement, da.tecl the 2n.c1 November 1929, 01 IUwl Bah&clu 
SHEIKH NIH MOH.I.MED, G.P.Y.c., om~ 

Superintendent, elyU Yeterlnary Department, 
United ProYlnoes, .Illallabed ClloIe, 

Allahabad. 

1. 'l'he skin under' normal conditioa· present. a moist, elaatic, lIDooth aac! 
glOBSy appearance. In cases of diseaee such aa chronic indigeation, clilOrd.r 
of liver, and aa the result of the presence of certain paraaitea ia the alime ... 
taJoy canal the skin ia dry; inelastic, acurfy and adheres to the underlyinl 
ti88ues. The terms • hide-bound' and • out of conditioa' are uaed to 
dMOribe thi. condition. Eruptiona may .,. P~Dt ia yarion di .. _. 

A similar appearance of the akin ia o_ned in aD contagion and lnf_ 
~iOU8 diBe8l!8tl luch 88 tuberculOllil, rinderpeat, hll!lJlorrhagic "p~ctPmia. 
allthrax, black quarter, etc. 

In addition to the above mentioned defectli, it can be main 'actor for 
Ipreading diseases from one countTy to another. 

2. Bnch hides and akin •• hould be destroyed .. their u .. for an, poll'<*' il 
injurious to the publio health. 



Wl'Ittea Statement, dated the 2nd Noyember 1929, of th~ 
Indian Natlona.l Tannery, Cawnpore. 

I. Our connection 
fUteen yeara. 

with tanning industr;y in India haa been since about 

11. Yea. 
111. EU'OaT TUDB. 

Quality 01 hide. and .kin •. 
Cattle dise88elt, pesta, etc. 

1. The defects generally found in Indian hides and skina 
lItnaU pox, mange, varioUII classes of BOres and brand marks. 

2. To be consulted with the veterinary department. 

Fla;ying. 

are warbl8l. 

S. The present method of Baying is very defective aa the butchera in charge 
being ill-paid do the work in hot haste and negligently and damage the hides 
by flaying marks. This defect is more abundantly found specially in the hill 
hides where the butchers in order to get nice pieces of fat meat of fat animals 
knowingly damage the hides by innumerable Baying marks. 

4--5. We suggest that in the slaughter-house of every centre an experi
-enced instructor selected only from the hide trade be appointed on a suitable 
aaJary whose duty should be to instruct the Bayers to handle the hides so 
carefully aa to avoid any knife-cuts and flaying marks. Besides the flayera 
being very ill-paid should be encouraged by a grant of a fixed allowance per 
hide out of the cess funds. With regard to the village Bayers, a circle 
instructor be appointed to visit a certain group of villages in his charge and 
instruct the village flayers in the same way as in the cities. All the good 
animals tendered by the contractors for the supply of meat to the British 
troops are at present branded by the government officials on the butt which 
is the best portion of the hides and by such brands the hide is badly depre
ciated in value. To remedy this we should suggest that the Government be 
approached to avoid' branding any portion of the animal except forehead. 

6. No. 
7. Yes. A great improvement is expected by the above procedure of super-

vision. . 
8. During the war time, the Government had undertaken some steps' to 

improve the Baying by issuing manifestos, etc., and it did produce some 
good effect but on1y temporary. 

Curing and preserving. 

10. In the case of framed hides the hides are not properly cleaned and 
framed by which various portions of the hides are shrunk and cause damage. 
In the case of wewalted hides the meat is not thoroughly removed and the 
hides are not properly cleaned and washed and cheapest class of khari is used 
which causes a great damage to the hides. 

11. The instructors engaged for the supervision of flaying should be eD
trusted with the work of instructing the dealers regarding the method of 
curing and preservation and should also supervise the same in their godoWlls. 

12. No. 
13. The circle instructor should also be entrusted with the work of super

vising, curing and preservation along with the flaying supervision in the 
villages. 

Adulteration. 

14. Adulteration or loading does exist in a serious form. It has a 
verv bad effect on the exporters and tanneries, as it causes a great injury 
to the hide and affects its outturn in tanning. 

D2 
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15. The above said instructon and circle instructon ... ould be ~uite 
capable to combat such bad praeti<'M. 

(b) Collection, marketing, uport, etc. 
21. In transport of ra ... hides and akina IOmetimea great delay orca ... in 

transit by rail and specially in hot. weather by such delays the _t-aalted 
hides arrive at destination in damaged oonditiona. The ..... wall.t!d bid. and 
skins also suHer badly by being loaded in iron trucks. The railway aatho
rities should be approached to provide ,moden trucD lpecially for the ... '" 
salted hides and skins and at every booking office arrangement should be 
made to load Buch hides and skina immediately ... ithin .horted periods after 
it. is tendered for despatch and at; the same t.ime proper attention be paid 
for its quickest tranllit to the destination. A. far ...... know the rail ... ay 
tariff rates for dry nnd, wet-ealted .kins are sawe "II'hereby the .. ·et-ulted 
hides and skina incur heavier railway freight than the dry hidea. Thia n_ 
an obvious burden to the tanneril'.8 "II'h" alway. buy chiefly wewalted. Hence 
we suggest that a lower tariff rate be fixed for wet-salted bid ... and Kina 
than for dry. 

IV TANNINO AND ALLIIID I!fDUlrallll. 

24. (a-d) Yes. 
25. In our opinion, technological institute. at pr_nt ia exilitenC8 ia 

India have not produced any good results for the tanning industry. Our 
own experience is that we have engaged varioWl &Cholan of various institutee 
on trial for chrome tanning but have had very disappointing results. Co_ 
quently the present inatitutes are simply wa6ting the public mom"y. 10 our 
opinion, the echolars .. at present trained in Government Harn_ aad 
Saddlery Factory, Cawnpore, are turned out mar. competl'nt and afore 
efficient in vegetable tanning than those turned out by the Techonological 
Institute in chrome tanning. Therefore for chrome tanning alao auitable 
arrangement be made to allow sufficient opportunity of practkal train in, 
on commercial lines. 

V. ADVllanIEJlDT. 

34. Yea. 
35. The articles on which the ceM should be levied are only ra ... hidea aad 

Ikins. The cess on these article. shoulil b. levied only 00 exports to foreip 
ClPuntries. It should be never levied on the tanning industl'1. 

VI. CoST 01' ScBIIJIIII PBOPOI ... 

40. T ... o and half per eent.. 
41. i'or three years. 
42. AD export cesB be imposed at an ad MlMem rate. 

VU. Cua CoJlJIIftD 

(3-44. Yes. Constitution of Committee:
One government official .. ChairmaD 
Three membeR from esportera. 
Three members ·from the taoniog iodw>tl'1. 
'three members from the hide and skiD dealen. 

The members should be nominated by "the interests themaelvee. A per
mancnt paid Secretal'1 be appointed by the Govemmeat. 
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Written Statement, da.ted the 2nd Nonmber 1929, of 

Messl'S. W. B. SHEWAN &: CO., Cawnpore. 

I. We have been connected with the tanning industry since 1895. OUl' 
present tannery was started in the year 1903. We have no interest in other 
associated trades or industries. 

II. Yes, the proceeds of a cess could very profitably be spent for the benen' 
of the tanning industry as a whole, including the export trade of raw and 
halt-tanned hides. 

JU. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) Qualitll 0/ hides and ,kin •. 

Cattle diseases, peets, etc. 

1. The defects found apart from warble holes are small sores and healed 
up scars, and certain districts more than others have ticks. Better feeding 
and more care arc required. 

Flaying. 

3. 'rhe defects in flaying are deep flesh eutle, butcher,or knife-cuts in the 
bide, caused more or less through carelessness. 

4. If ,greater I~are is observed in flaying aud with better lighting condi
tions in the slaughter-houses, this trouhle can be overcome. 

S. Yes, we consider that flaying instructors and supervisors eould do a 
great deal to stop the evil practice of bad flaying that exists and improved 
results must follow. 

6. If the knives in use are not defective, there is no reason to change 
them. 

7. To effect an improvement in flaying, better lighting is very neceSsary 
in the slaughter-houses. The Committee after functioning for a time would 
decide what action is required from local bodies. 

8. We think that a small bonus to the slaughter-house Hayer for good 
flaying would he' necessary to be effective. We have no information of such 
bonus systems in force anywhere. 

Curing and preserving. 

9-11. The defects often found are under salting. The present method. 
of curing or preserving hides with table palt, which is the cheapest and best 
known, cannot be beaten. ' 

12-13. We are of opinion that investigation and research would be a 
wast(> of cess funds, as 'improvement is difficult. Salt is common and cheap. 

Adulteration. 

14-15. We are not aware of adulteration existing in an~ serious form 
The hide exporter could better explain this. 

(b) Collection, marketing, export, etc. 

19. The RllilwllYs have no proper arrangements for the transport of raw 
hides which are sent all "ver India in iron wagons. The heat in iron _gons 
is so 'grellt dUl'ing the hot months of the year, that large numbers of hides 
get heated, and decompose. We suggest that if w~ wagons are nC?t ava:il-
able ordinary pianka be fitted to the bottom of Iron wagons, speCIally for 
the 'cQnveyance of raw hides to diff6l'ent centres. 

21. If the present railway rates were reduced for the transport of raw 
hides and half-tanned hides, as well as on tanning materialS, which are 
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• brought in h,. rail, it woula certainl,. add to the benelt of the tanllina 

industrY. 
22. It haa 'been tbe practice of tanDen lD India for IlIAD, 1MlI tG 

grade their suppliea according to their own requirement.. 
23; It would be all advantage if a proper eydem of .ndard.'ioll and 

grading (a) for aale to tannen in India, 'and (b) for the export trade W'W8 
introduced. The preaent l;ystem in force for uport ma, be _quiNcl illto 
by the Working Committee. We are not lure what the practioe iI'in ot.her 
countriea. 

IV. T.lNNIl{G .ufO ALLr&o IJfoVI11WII. 

24. Yes, we coDBider that c.a funda could be eSp8nded wit.h ·,reat benellt 
to the tanning industry, but not 011 (a) and (b) at pr_nt. 

(a) We do not think there il immediate need for reeearch work ill 
tanning. 

(b) Tile training of tanne ... i. not an important questioll at preeellt, .. 
there are a number of trained m"n who caDliot find employment 
owing to the depre88ed state of the tanning indDBtry and tanne ... 
would not welcome apprenticea at thia juncture. 

(c) The question of developing the lupply and qbality of Indiall tall
stuffs is very important for the future of the tannin, industry. 

(d) The various leather working industriee let up b, private .capital 
should be encouraged. by all meanl. 

26. We suggest that technological department. ill different centrea doing 
,leather research work should publish luch work .. th8J have done and lend 
copies to all the tanneries in their provincee. 

Z7. Not at present. 
28. Tannery fOl"emen and leather chemist. Ire trained at the Technological 

IDBtitute, Cawnpore, which would al>p8ar sufficient for the requirement. of 
t.he tanning industry at pr_nt. 

SO. There is no need for training achools, or demonstration partillll. }fORt 
tannerie8 t.rain their own men who are recruited from the pural diatrictB. 

32. Bab1.1 bark (acacia) is nail able in large" quantitillll. Buppliee Ire 
'brought into CaWDpore by meaDB of bullock carta, and by rail from the 
surrounding districts. If improvement is pOllible, it wiIJ certainly add to the 
benefite. If allaram or tarwar bark could be grown in th_ diatrictB, and 
supplied to the tanneriee in Cawnpore, it would be a decided advancement ill 
t.he ,tanning industry in these part.. 

33. Tanoar bark is the best ill India and ia ill a cl ... by iteelf. There ia 
no other bark that can compare with it. 

V. AOVU'l'I8I1:JUJfT. 

34. It may be necessary to advertise at the commencement. 
35. In order to enable the tanning industry to recover from ita dep~ 

ltate,may we loggest 1;ha1; a porlioa of 1;he OOM be allotted i. the ."ape of 
bounties to tanneries for a few yean. Thia would enable 1;hem to meet. (1) 
t.he keener competition in securing suppliee of hides, and (2) the diaadvantage. 
ous prices charged for imported chemicals, and dyestuffs, moat of which are 
subject to an import duty at this end and most. probably all esport duty a~ 
the country of origin. 

• \'"1. ' COST 0. SCIUDOII PuPo._. 
39. We suggest that the proposed ce&II be imposed on:

, (a) Dry-llalted buffalo and oow hideB. 
(b) Arsenicated buffalo and cow hides. 
Cc) Goat and Bheep skins. 
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Th. oe88 to be levied at all Bea pori toWDS at the time of export OD raw 
hide. and akiDa only and Dot on the tanning industry. 

40. The rate ot cess should be a. little higher than the protective duty now 
in torce. We strongly recommend a 71 per cent. rate on dry-6altedand 
areenioated hides, and a 5 per cent. rate on goat and sheep .kiDl~ 'We do 
not think that India'. position in the world market for raw hides' would be
in. the least affected by the imposition of a oe88, at the same time it would 
stimulate,the tlLnning industry in India. 

41. In the first instance, we recommend that the cess be given a fair trial. 
for at least ten years and if justified, then made permanent. ' ' • 

42. W. suggest an ad valoTem rate, because specific duties haye more or 
le88 been abolished in other countries. 

VII. CEss COMMITTEE. 

43. Yes, we favour the formation of a Committee to administer the cess. 
Constitution of the Committee:-

(1) The Director of Industries in each province representing local 
Governments and Indian States. 

(2) One representative from the Bengal Tanning Institute and one re
presentative from the Cawnpore Technological Institute, 
representing research interests. 

Nominat'ions to be made by the Governor General, on the advice of these 
interests. 

44-45. As the cess is for the benefit of the tanning industry, tanners 
should be represented by a majol'ity, in the proportion of about 70 per cent. 
These memhers might be given representation by statute. 

A representative of the tanners from each of the following towns:-
Cawnpore, Calcutta, Madras and Bombay. 

A representative of the Madras tanned hide shippers. 
A representative of the Bombay tanned hide shippers. 
A representative of hide exporters from each of the following towns:

Calcutta, Cawnpore and Madras. 

46. Local Governments to be represented through the respective Directors 
of Industries. 

47. Yes, as shown in the constitution of the Committee. 
48. Yes, as shown in the constitution of the Committee. 
49. Yes, but as the Committee would comprise experts representing aU 

interests, this would not be necessary. 
50. The Committee should have an ez-ofJicio Chairman, and a Member

Secretary, both to be appointed by the Governor General. The Secretary 
to be whole-time. 

51. The appointment of instructors and supervisors to work towards 
improvement in methods of flaying and curing hides at the source. The 
Committee would later be in a position to ascertain other useful spberes of 
work. After collecting sufficient data the members could consult tbe interests 
they represent and tbe activities of the Committee could tben be more 
accurately defined. The Committee should not be tied down too much at 
the commencement as the preliminary stages must necessarily be experi
mental. 

The Committee should bave direct relations with the Central Govorn. 
ment. The interest.'1 of Local Governments ('an be served by their repffl,<;t!nt
atives on the body. 

52. An administrative question wbicb should be decided by tbe Central 
Government. 
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.53. YeI, if a_al}'. We do no' think "'bere is aD,. .... to CO iIlto this 
question until the Committee haa functioned for a time to Ihcnr where IUa.. 
committees would be neceaaal'7. W. do not think each proriDol would reo 
quirea lub-eommittee but lOme ma, require more than one. 

M.Not; neceaaal'7, linee k1chDological iDtereate are repreeeDted on tbe 
Committee. . 

55. Delhi would be moat .uitable if the Committee is in direct rela
tion with the Centr~1 GoyerameDt, but if this location is eouidered too lar 
from important centr .. like Madraa, Bomba,. and Calcutta. we do 1I0t think 
the CJommittee eould do. better than locate at CawD~, practioall, the meet; 
important hide centre for the luppl, of hid .. , alao of the tannins indU8tl'7. 
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Written statement, dated the 13th Novembel' 1929, fIrom the Secl'6ta.r7 
to the Hon'ble the CbJet Commissioner, AJmel"-Merwara. 

111. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) (Jualitll 0/ hidu and ,kin,. 

Flaying 
5. I think the' appointment of flaying instructor is likely to yield good 

result. The flaying instructor should go from village to village and impart 
instructions to the village f1ayer there and demonl>trate practical flaying, 
where there is opportunity in the presence of f1ayen of the neighbourhood. 

6. This should be judged by the instructor. 

12. Yes. 
Curing and preserving. 

Adulteration. 
14. No. Adulteration or loading does not exist in any considerable form 

in the district. 
(b) Collection, marketing, export, etc. 

18. Animals that die natural death are flayed by village Hayere and those 
which are killed in slaughter-houses are flayed by the butchers. The hides 
that are flayed by village flayen are applied salt for preservation and about 
25 per cent. of them are also tanned by the village tanners for local con
sumption, and the remaining are purchased by small traders who in ture 
sell them to exporters mostly at the railway stations. The hides that are 
flayed at the slaughter-houses are purchased by khatiks and butchers who 
apply salt for preservation and some of whom export themselves while others 
sell to others for export. The hides of sheep and goat cODlmmed by Nasira
bad tanners are purchased by them from dealers in hideI'. 

IV. TANNING AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES. 

24. Yes. 
25. No such facilities are available in this district. 
28. No such facilities are available. 

Reply to para. 5 0/ the /oTWar£iing letter 0/ the Question'OOiril. 
(1) The statement given below shows the production of hides and skins 

both qdantity and value. The total number of animals has been taken from 
the census of cattle of the district and the average mortality has been cal. 
culated after enquiry from the villagers and chamar.! of many villages:-

No. Class of animals. 

Number of Value animals Avenge 
Eer raw Total value 01 acoording yearly ide nn- raw hides. to cattle mortality. tanned. oenaU8. 

Rs • .6. p. n •. A. P. 
9.626 770 5 0 0 3.850 0 0 

lOO,32~ 15.048 5 0 0 75,240 0 0 
1 Bulls 
II Bullooks 

143.118 B.SH S 0 0 42.983 0 II 
98,090 24,522 I 0 0 24.522 0 0 
~,665 1,732 6 0 0 1039'J 0 0 

48,940 7.341 6 0 0 44.046 0 0 
4:1.364 10.841 1 8 0 111,261 0 0 

256,600 128.800 t 0 0 1.28.800 0 0 
1171.S79 135,689 • 1 /) 0 1,35.689 0 0 

3 COWl • • 
4 Young stook . 
5 He-buffaloes 
6 She-buffaloea 
7 Yonng stock. 
8 !ilieep 
9 Goat ---------- -

Total 980,1040 339,054 ... 4.81,733 0 0 



(2) Of tbe cow and buffalo cl .. hid_, aboll' 2& per cellt.. are taJuud by 
the village tun..... They do ~ taa llheep pd goa, alriaa. 

\3) 'l'here aTe ten tuning factori_ at Nuirabad in which .. ~ __ iDa 
of abeep and goat akina i. done. The total average outt.um of __ nina of 
those factories is about 10,000 hidee ,..rl,r. 

(4) Raw hid_ are mostly eJtported to Bombay and Kaaur from t.he d ... 
trict. The railw"y freights are aa below:-

For Bombay 
ForKRB1lr 

rer-.auiD 
_offvll 

waco·· 
a.. a. P. 

I , • 
106 

P .... -tia ...n-_. 
.ignme.t... 

. Be. a. P. 

113 I 
1 711 

There is no difficulty experienced in connection with railway tr .... pon. 
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Written Statement, da.ted the 9th November 1929, of Mr. B. M. DAS, 
M.A. (Cal.), M.So. (Leeds), Superintendent, BengaJ 

Ta.nn1ng Institute, and Manager, The N&tional 
Tannery Co., Ltd., Calcutta.. 

I. I have no connection with hides export trade, but I am connected with 
the tanning industry in my capacity asltIanager of the National Tannery 
Co., Ltd., and as Superintendent of the Bengal Tanning Institute. 

I have interest in the' associated trade of boot and shoe and general 
leather goods manufacture as I am in charge of the boot and shoe and leathE'r 
goods making department of the Bengal Tanning Institute. I also managed 
the boot and shoe department of the National Tannery. 

As a manufacturer .of leather I have always to be in close touch with .shoe 
nnd leather goods manufacturers who consume our products. 

II. Yes. 

III. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) QtuJlity QI hides and ,kina. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 
1. (a) A low standard of cattle breeding produces hides of poor substance. 

that is, of weak fibres and texture. They are thin and of poor weight. Bel
lies and shanks of the hides of poor breed are 60 thin and papery as to bt> 
quite tlnlmitable for use in making high class articles and have therefore 
Bometimes to be wasted in the cuttings and trimmings. 

(b) III-cared for cattle develop various kinds of skin diseases such as pox, 
various kinds of sores, eczema, pimples, boils, etc. Diseases like rinderpe.~t 
or foot-and-mouth disease and anthrax can also be attributed to carelessness. 
These infections are not only harmful to the animals but are also public 
danger as the infection may easily spread to men and prove fatal. 'flu! 
~erms lodge on the hides which become very dangerous to those who handle 
them. 

Gross maltreatment to which cattle in this country are subjected and the 
cruel manner in which they are handled cause various defects to the hides 
The ravages due to cattle ticks which leave tiny marks some times all over 
the hide making them absolutely useless are due to the insanitary and un
clean condition in which cattle are kept.· The cruel practice of goading the 
plough and draught cattle by poking on their buttocks by sticks at one end 
of which a sharply pointed nail is stuck, pierces the hides through and leave 
innumerable pin-holes on the best portion of the hide. Branding which 
sometimes covers on entire hide with marks of fantastic descriptions of tel' . 
spoils a substantial percentage of the Indian. hide supply. The farmer's 
habit of letting the cattle loose in jungles full of thorny shrubs exposes the 
hidf.'8 to scratches of thorn. The yoke which is put on the neck of draught 
cattle invariably spoils that portion of the hide. The damage due to warble 
flies which pierce the back of a hide making innumerable holes is also due 
to carelessness. 

2. Poor substance: -This is to be remedied by the better feeding ani. 
better treatment of the cattle and &Jso by slaughtering them before they gel 
too old and emaciated due to old age and neglect. 

For better feeding of the cattle it is necessary to provide sufficient pasture 
ground in the country and also set apart sufficient land for the raising cd 
suitable cattle fodder. A portion of the khasmahal land -should be ear
marked for the purpose. 

The skins diseases: -These may be prevented as in the rase of human 
beings by paying attention to the cleanliness of the body of the cattle. Occa. 
,ional bathing and scrubbing with soap will eradicate these sources of dam
age. Public ponds should be reserved in every village for this purpon. 



Arrangement should be made by the vilterinal"J departlWlnt to provide farmera 
and cattle breeden with antiseptic lIOapa and other cleanains materials to 
keep the cattle cleaD. Veterinary officera should inapact periodically ... mage 
r.attle .heds and pounds and _ that the cattle are kep' sufficiently clean. The 
law regarding the neglect of animals ought to be more strictly enforced OIl 
the ~niti~tive of the ... eterin8I"J inspectora. Cattle POIt c.n be pl'e"fented by 
vaoolDatlon. 

Infectious diseaB88 : -Stricter watch of the veterinary dep.rtment ie n_ 
lary to prevent their incidence and spread. Timply aegregation .nd promp' 
destruction of the carcasses of the infected cattle will materially '-D the 
dangers from this IIOUl"ce. Hide. cominll: froll\ infected art'lls IIhould in .... ri· 
ably be disinfected by approvea methods and veterinary offi("t!n .hould see 
that the disinfection hOll been thorough and complete. 

Cattle ticks: -These are small inBe<'ts like lice which infest the body of 
the cattle and .suck the hlood like bugs caulling the marks, which do not di .. 
appear even when the wounds are healed. If the body i. kl'pt clean by occa
sional bathing of the animal and the scouring of the body, th_ p8llta can 
easily be removed just as furniture can be kept free from bup. 

Goad and brand marks: -Th_ practices should be declared criminal 
offences and stopped by legislation if necessary. Proprietal"J mark. can euily 
be put with dyes as done in other countriea. 

Thorn marks: -Provision of Bufficient pasture ground. will automaticall, 
stop this damage. 

Yoke marks: -Putting of some padding under' the yoke will prevent this. 
In cities the vigilance of the S. P. C. A. officera will prevent it to • large 
extent. 

Warble holes: -Remedies have bl'en found in Europe to allay the damag .. 
due to this pest. These specifics should be t.ried in India. In Denmark it ia 
reported, that this warble pest bas been l'ntirely eradicated by .ystematic 
state propaganda and precaution. ~he exampla ia worth imitating. 

Flaying. 

3. The defects of flaying are (i) cuts, (ii) deep ecor .. on the lI .. b aide b, 
the butcher's knife, (iii) intentional leaving of f1esb anel trimminll:l lucb al 
cheeks, horns, boofs, tail bones, etc., on the bides to ill('reue weight. 

4. The first two defects are more common in tbe hid .. of tbe city ala righter
housell ",-heni! meat and tallow fetch gooel priOM·to the butchen. Tile third 
defect iii found more in the hides colled.ed in the mofUMil wh ... re IIIPlit lind 
tallow' are of minor importance. ·As the. alaughter-bo_ are ulually under 
the control of corporations, and municipalities or cantonment authorities, 
a system of penalising the butchers by tbe&e authorities for wilfully damaging 
the hides by cuts and scores wiU go a great way in pr .... enting the .... il. At 
tile Tangra slaughter-house in Calcutta, the hide purchlilJel"ll ba .... to Plly' 
fee, for permits to buy hides. They do not get any return from the corpora
tion for such· payments all they ha .... to meekly submit to the damage don. 
through carelessnfl8ll of the butchers.. Same tbing .180 happens more or l_ 
in the cantonment slaughter-hoUBN.' . Tbe damages are done intentionany In 
order to take off from the hides the last bit of lIesh and fat. Ppnalties 
inflicted on thl'm hy the corporation end, tb. cantonment authontiea .ilI 
('om pel the butchers to be more careful. 

'We tried the system of paying premium of .. annas a hide for propl'rly 
Rayed pieces. But the allurement did not appeer to be effective and it is 
not possible' for buyers to offer more. The remedy of. I4!oavinp; .offal . on the 
hidp~ rests entirely with the buyl'rs. When the dema.nd for hIdes 18 8111<'k 
the buyers do pay less for fleshy hides. But on the revival of the ~ade t~ey 
lIeg;lect to enforce, this effl'Ctive penalty. Thl're Ihould be authorised hIde 
in~ppi"tors . to condemn Buch hides, 80. that tbl'Y ma, always be IOld ., lower 

• t _ • " 
I)J·ICI."8. ' 

9·S-.. 



D1 
InatT'UCtion 0/ the village /lay". 

In villagell the ('arrasses of fallen cattle are usually the perquisite of the 
villa~e chamar. Only in those villages where Mahomedan population pre
foouderatell cattle are slaughtered for meat and Baying is done by uru.killed 
Mahomedan labour. So it will be ne('essary to instruct the ('hamars as well 
as 80mn willi(lg representatives of the Mahomedan community. The appoint
eel flaying IOstructor should be atta('hed to a. district or a cantonment 
slaughter-house. The pl'esid~nts of the village union boards should be 
invited to depute suitable men from their villagell for training to the district 
ar ('antonment slaughter-houses with stipends. Men so trained will bo able 
subsequently to impart their knowledge to interested c~,..il1agl.!rsand to 
others in the neighbourhood. Tn this way the skilled knowledge will filter 
down e,'en to the remotest villages. The appointed instructors should also 
hold occasional peripatetic demonstrations in ('entres of sufficient supply. 
Opportune times for such demonstrations would be the l\Iahomedan festival, 
llakrid, when cattle are slaughtered all over the country. In holding demon
strations films representing perfect flaying should be prepared and shown at 
places of demonstration. Improved flaying knives should be distributed to 
the village f1ayers at a small cost. 

6. Yes. (See the last portion of the ;mswer to qu(ostion 5.) 
The knive .. ('an be distributed through the presidents of the village union 

boards. 
7. (i) Appointment of an expert Baying instructor in every slaughter

house. The Bayers also should be the employees of the slaughter-house 
authorities and not of the butchers as they are at present in Calcutta 
,laughter-houses. They should be paid according to their merit with pros
pect of· increment for good work. 

(ii) Compulsory use of flaying knives of approved pattern. 
(iN) StrictEor supervision and penalisation for neglect by the authorities of 

the slaughter-houses. In big slaughter-houses the introduction of overhead 
trolleys on which ('arcasses should be hung and the Baying accomplished by 
division of labour so that each worker may be dexterous and efficient in Bay
ing particular parts of the hide with the ultimate result that there will be a 
perfect flaying of the whole piece. 

There should be good lighting arrangement. The municipalities and can
tonment authorities should see that the slaughter-houses are kept free from 
dirt and filth so that the Bayers may not be in a haste to Bee from the place 
after doing the job in a haphazard way. The neC'essity of keeping strict 
watch over them and penalising for neglect has already been' mentioned. 
They should al~o be offered bonuses for good Baying. 

8. In the Calcutta slaughter-houses the Bayers are servants of the butcheh 
who bring cattle for slaughter. The butchers whose main interest is in the 
meat and tallow and who can easily dispose of the hides to the keen purchasers 
do not take an)' interest in the Raying. When the master is indifferent the 
servants are more so. We ·tried to improt'e matters by ),aying a bonus of 
4 annas per piel'e but without success. 

Curing and preserving. 

9. In comparatin~ly cooler countries like Eu·rope anll 'America, hides are 
usually pl'esen'ed ill the wf;lt c(\ndition by the application ofrommon salt. 
Tn tropical countries like Tndia the system of presert'ing by drying and dry
salting is practised. and herein lies the chief ~ifff;lrenre. 

10. The·greatest.hancli('ap in saving and presen'ing hidlo's in sound condi
Hem in India is the unavoidable high atmosplleric temperature specially in 
summer. Bulk of the hides in India is from .fallen stock. Delay iQ Banng 
tha careasses and ·bringing the bides for ·curing iIi. the prevailing hot weather 
('a uses, deterioration whi('h does not .happen in.colder climates as there the 
tow tamparatu~ .. as • well as the. ~laughtering. .. o.f most ~.o.f the .. cattle for pte~t, 
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_tribute to their being kept in lOund oonditioa hfOA actual p..-e"atioD 
ia done., ' , 

De/ed. ia PF"I",VI.g b, drvin". 
,.(a) Sun-blisters: -Hides are dried bl putting thpm flat Oft the ground or 

by stretching them on a bamboo or woOden fralM and .spOIled to the 11111. 
The former produces the .. crumpled" hidee or the .. com mODI .. and the 
Illtter the II hamed. " or .. farmsa ". In the .. crumpled. .. the hidea often 
do not dry evenly Rnd putrefaction aetA in ptace. where the IIOrfaoes dry up 
more quickly thall the fibres inside forming a hard crust which prevente tb. 
elimination of the inside moisture. Thil raw iDlide pentually rote and 
blisters appear when the hides are _ked back in the taDnery. Such bidee 
arll practicalll ruined and form an economic wsat. 01 a OODIiderable propor
tion. The" framedl" hides drying under atrain are mOA free from th_ 
lun-blistera than tbe II crumpled" hide. But .... en in them th_ are lOme
times notioed, Ipecially if the hides had been u~ to • 'fIer,. hot IUn in 
the middle of th~ day. 

(b) BurDI: -The .. crumpled" hidee 01 the hilll tract. orten mow black 
lIpots on the flesh side which are cauaed bl their Illling on pi8CJ81 of rocka 
which get too much heated bl the lun'l rays. Burne are alao cauaed bl dry. 
ing over fire in wet weather in some plaoes. 

(c) Over drying: -This makes the fibree too hard and renden their _k. 
ing back to the natural soft condition of the freah hide 'fiery dillicult in the 
tannery. Such hides often go bad In the IOU pita and are IOUnllII of ~t. 
trouble and los8 to the tanner. 

Drw lOtting. 

In this method the hides are rubbed on the flesh lide with ... tllrated 
solution of khan salt and as this lubatanca ie .. natural produ~ it is milu~d 
with ,lot of mud and land. Th. actual pr_"ath,. all81lt in it i. lIulphate 
fIf lodium. The mud and the sand have no preaert'atiYe effect. But sa the 
bide,s are sold by weight, the curen take fuD adYantage of the mud an.d 
intentionally load the hidee by addinll: mor. mud aad Aad than what Ja 

naturally mixed with the khan BaIt. it. thick plaster of this muddy cure is 
often formed on th_ hides and the weighting ie carried to such extreme 
that a 0011' hide which in the dry cure weigha about. 7 lhe. ia made IOIII8timee 
to weigh 15 lba. in the plaster-cured oondition. Thi. is lhe mod annnying 
def~ ill the dry-ealted hides. ' 

Bat1agtl 0/ w_', de. 

The dry hides when stoNd for IOmetimee in godowne develop worml which 
eat up the substance and often ruin large pacu of hidee • 

• 
Hides, specially if they were inllOlliciently dried out, when kept in stocks 

ill" godOWD get heated which tendenthe fihree and epeila the hid_ altogether. 

Pre.ervifl" bIt wet ICIltiflfl: 

Hair-elip : -This def~ ia noticed in wet.ealted hid... The defect ClOD

sists in the hair coming out at the .lightest puD, lbowing, that. putrefaction 
and rot have commenced at the hair rootl. When thie is the cue ODe may 
be sure that the grain has been damaged and it ie no longer poMib1e to haY. 
BOund leathers from luch hides. 

Loading :-Loading with inert materiala ia prdieed in wet...Jting &lao. 
11. Sun-b1istera: -Aa th_ are caued more in the erimp1ecl melee thaD 

in tbe .. frameda" this method of curing ahoolcl be pat • IIkIp to by prop. 
gand.. Frame, curing should be inai8ted UpoJI for aO'drJ hicIM. The bliaten 
iQ the latter case and over..cJrying can be remedied by perf_DIg the dryi .. 
-.perati()ll either in the shade at .. mild temperat._ .. ilt large ~ :lIeD" by providing apeciall:r CODBtrucW cJryi. ~ ...-ippecl' with. f_ 
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and ventilators 80 as to keep a current of dry air at a reduced temperature 
aU the time. The system of drying in a tunnel which haa been adopted for 
drying leather in some large European tanneries also dese"es consideratioD 
in curing hides in India. The wet hides may b" stretched on frames ldllch 
by suitable contrivance are made to travel the whole length of the tunnel, the 
hides getting drier and drier as they move forward. Wet hides would enter 
at one end of the tunnel and the dry hides would come out at the other end. 
The temperature and the humidity of air inside the tunnel should be regu
lated by suitable ventilating arrangement. Adulteration by loading with 
mud and sand or by keeping an undue amount of flesh, fat, hoofs, horns, 
tail bones, etc., should be stopped by 'legislation. 

Ravages of worm can be prevented or allayed by arsenicating at the time 
of curing and not when the hides come to the tanners or to the tanners' or 
the shippers' godown. Researches may also find out other remedies in this 
direction. 

The present methods of curing and prese"ation require complete over
hauling by a systematic scientifio research and prese"ative materiala should 
be found out which will be more efficient and would give le88 opportunities 
for adulteration than the khan salt. A standard of cure should be estab
lished and hides containing more or less than a certain percentage of the 
ouring material should be condemned. 

12. Yes. 
13. Such a system for the supply of curing or prese"ing materials already 

exists, e.g., the khan salt is available in the Bengal villages from dealers in 
localities where it is used. The same system will function in the case of a 
.new curing material alao. 

Adulteration. 

14. Yes. Adulteration and loading have been carried to the highest pos
sible pitch in this country. In the dry-salted hides, the plaster is too thick 
in addition to the flesh, fat and other offals which are purposely kept on the 
hide and often extra fleshing!! are mixed with the plaster cure. In the dry 
hides flesh is kept as well as hoofs, tail bones, horns, etc., with a view to 
gain extra weight. Even wet salted hides are loaded with powdered stones 
mixed with salt and various other devices. 

(a) The export trade, in my opinion, has been severely affected by this 
adulteration. The European buyers seriously object to pay for the mud and 
!:land or the flesh or the horn when they are out to buy the leather making 
pelt only. These malpracticell are one of the causes of the fali in the export 
of Indian hides. 

tb) Tanning: -The local tanning industry is also affected. Tanners do 
not care to buy the heavily plastered dry-salted or the too fleshy dry hidee 
as they cannot form an estimate of the percentage yield of the leather from 
such loaded hides. 

15. Adulteration of hides is a malpractice and should" be made a criminal 
offence as adulteration of any other article. A standard of cure should be· 
established and wilful deviation from the standard should be made punish
able by legislation. 

Educative propaganda work should also be initiated with a view to bring 
home to the curers the folly and shortsightedness of spoiling their own trade 
"by adulteration and loading. 

Other defects. 

16. Most of the defects known to me bave been mentioned under cattle 
diseases, flaying, curing, prese"ing and adulteration. A few other minor 
defects are mentioned below. 

Rubbed or dragged grain: --Sometimes dead cattle are dragged along hard 
ground, thereby the grain surface is badly scratched. 

Horn marks :-These are caused. by the cattle fighting with one.other with 
their horns which cause wounds eventually leaving marks. 
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Tar mara :-Otmen' marks .... often lltampecl OD the butt of the cattle 
by ~altar. Th_ are of teD fouDd iDdelible .Dd they perailR ,,"D after 
talUlIng • 

. Jilump: -1:I08t of the Indian cattle are humped whit'b forma IOmetbiD, 
-1~e • p~ket Just. below the neck portion of the hide aDd pre"eDta the '-ther 
bemg finIShed qUite lat. 
. Injury done by "ulture: -The hidee of dead cattle are IIOmetimee injuM 
by vultures. Of teD ODe aide 0' tbe hide ia eDtirel, damaged by IICrakhN 01 
vultures. 

W:ith tbe exceptioD of the defecta c.uaed by hump aU tb. other defect. 
meDtlOned above caD be remedied by better car. OD tb. pan of farmen cattl. 
owners and butchers. ' 

17. My experieDce as a taDDer is tha' the "alue of oar Ie.ther is muoN 
by at least 33 per cent. owing to exi8ting defecta of hides. 

This estimate ia arrived at by comparing the "alues recei"ed for low.r 
gradea of leather with thOlM! for leather from defect. hides. 

(b) Collection, marlcttinf1, tZporl, dt. 
18. The importaDt .tages are giveD below:

(i) Flaying. 
(ii\ Curing and prese"otioD by wet-.altiDg, dry .... ltiDg or drying. 

(iii) Packing. 
(iv) Tramport by rail, steamer, ('ountry boete and bullock carta frOID 

centres of colIectioD to the market. of bigger citi ... 
(v) Parchase by exporters or taDneri. 

(vi) Entry into exporters' godoW1la or to the tanDeries. 
(vii) Cleaning, BOrting, arsenicatiDg of the dry hides a' the sbippen' 

godOWDB and in the cue of tanneriee, IOrtiDg iJato qaalitiN aDi 
putting into procea. 

ID tbe case of fresh bides, collected 'rom alaughter-bou_ in tbe neighbour. 
hood by local tanners, mOBt of tb_ stagee Deed n~ be p.-d through, .. the 
bides are brought to tbe tanneries iD • auitable con"eyance, mostly bullock 
carta, wbere tbey .re immediately put into pr~. 

19. Improvemnets are pOBBible. 
(i) Transport:-ID tbe case of hides collected in viDages tb. people too 

often forget that the hides should be tranllported specially for prae"ation or 
for tanning 88 the case may be, to sa"e tbem from putrefaction. TranllpOrl 
by rail ia .lso IOmetimes delayed witb the con-.uent damage to the hides. 

(ii) Grading: -Bides .re D~ graded by oollecton and an deecription. a,. 
bundled togetber .nd &ent. Assortment at the time of eending is deaiJiabl •• 

(iii) Packing: -some dealen pack the hidee well in gunniea or in atraw 
mate wbile otbers tie tbe bundles up with atring!! and Bend tbem unwrapped 
by any p~king material. Thia IOmetimea Ipoila tbe top hid. of tb. lIundles. 
Packing in auitable material, eitber gunDy or atraw mate, i. desirable. Thill 
refers only to wet-.alted hide!!. 

20. Bave no experience of C'O-OpeI"ative marketing. 
21~ Transport of raw hides:-Tbe dilatorin_ of railway traDBp«t h .. 

already been referred to in .DBWer to question 19. Th. steel wagon. UIM!d 
for transporting raw bides and IkiDS. are objectioD.ble. Botb the delay ~nd 
the iron wagonl IOmetimee damage tb •• hol. wagon loads of wet-ealted hMte. 
specially in b~ weatber. EftD dry or dry .... lted bides are liable &0 he nn
duly beated .lId .poiled under luch oonditions. Wooden WBgOllll .re preen
able for hide transport to iron ODell. The railway compani ... bould also 
expedite tbe transport of ncb wagonl as are loaded witb raw bid .. and .. kin
as they .re perisbable materiala. The auitab.ility o~ providi~1I: re~rip;f'ratPd 
rara for the transport of w~lted hidf'8 reqUires IIII'nOU8 ('ODII1dt'ratu~n. The 
precautiolf is likely to pay for itself. Th. tran"f'Orl rates for raw bides and 
finisbed leather should also be lowered from the existing level. 
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Transport of tanning materials: -In Calcutta considerable quantities of 
babul bark and myrobalans are brought from other provinces and a reduction 
of the rates for transport of these materials will help the local tanning indus-
try 68 well as the trade in the tanning materials of the supplying provinces. 

22. System of grading of hides for sale to tanners in India :-There is no 
rigid system of grading. Tanners form a rough idea of the quality of the lots 
offered for sale by going through a sufficient number of hides of the packs 
in ~he sellers' godown. an~ make off~rs of prices on the basis of this rough 
estimate. A compromise IS made With regard to the price of the very bad 
hides or rejections for which u8ually half price is paid. 

23. Fixing a standard is difficult. But a system of grading according to 
quality is quite feasible. 

Details of the system of grading:-
The hides in which the tanners in Calcutta are mostly interested may 

roughly be divided into the following groups. 
U. P. hides: -Those coming from Agra, BareilIy, Lucknow, in other words 

th08e known 8S If ['arc/wms ". Those that ("ome fmm the eastern districts 
(If the United Provinces are called If PUTaba ". 

Bihar hides :-(a) Dinapur, (b) Darbhanga and (c) Patna. 
Bengal hides: -Daisies, Daccas, etc. 
The hides of these broad groups should be sorted out into firsts, secolldi and 

rejections. Wherever possible classifications under each head should be made 
into heavies, mediums and lights on the baBis of weights. A graded scale of 
price should be made. 

Grading into qualities and weights is done in many important countries 
such as Great Britain, United States, South America, etc. This system 
works very well with advantage to both buyers and sellers. 

IV. TANNING AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES. 

24. (a)-(?l) Yes. 
25. Some facilities of research work in tannin are available at the Bengal 

Tanning Institute which has been established by the Government of Bengal. 
There is yet no facility for research work in the associated industries of 

leather goods manufacture. The boot and shoe and leather goods making 
department recently attached to the Bengal Tanning Institute is meant only 
for training. 

26. A good deal of expansion of the Bengal Tanning Institute is necessary 
to increase its capacity for research. Addition to staff, accommodation and 
equipment is necessary to deal efficiently with the problems which require 
solution for the further development and improvement of the tanning indus
try in Bengal. Development of the manufacture of such varieties of leather 
a8 are not yet done in this country, such as chrome patent leather, glace kid,.. 
upholstery leather, picking band leather, chamois leather, leathers for book 
binding and other fancy work, etc., is essential. Improvement of the quality 
of the varieties that are already being produced is also incumbent to make
the Indian finished leather saleable in foreign markets and to protect the
local industry from succumbing to foreign competition. Manufacture of tan
ning chemicals like sulphide, synthetic bates, synthetic tannins, chrome salts, 
fat-liquors, dubbing, greases, fini9hes., varnishes, and of many preparations 
and grindery required in the leather goods making industries has not yet been 
even touched. No attempt has been made to utilise the tannery bye-products, 
such as fleshings, hide cuttings, etc., for the manufacture of glue and gela
tine. The disposal of the tannery effluents in the most inoffensive manner 
has alllo to be dealt with. Problems for research are numerous and their solu
tion requires a larger number of workers, more equipment and accommoda-
tion than what are yet available at the Bllngal Tanning Institute. 

The outstanding feature of the tanning industry of Madras is the crust 
tanning of hides and skins for export. The process by which this is done is 
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indigenoue and appean vert crude to mocJen id.... Bu' the product ..u. 
well in foreign market. and consequently the Madr .. tannen do not _ .. 
be very anxi01l8 for any change in their methoda. Difficulties _ time Cll'Op 
up 88 for instance ataina and marb on the leather, bact -iahta, etc., which 
need solution by investigation end experiment. Th_ tanneries which tllJ1l 
ou' finished leather would be in greater need of '~iliti .. for r.earch thaa 
the half tanning trade and nch research .. caD be done a' tbe Madr .. 
Leather Tradtlll Institute ahould Batiafy thia need. 

27. Reaearchllll at different centr .. thould be on local problema. When 
there ia a great deal of differe~ ia th_ problema epecialiAtioa will 
naturally result and rtlIIearc:·hes at the vari01l8 centrea wiU _ume a local 
colour. No rigid ear-marking of aubject. for ~rch is feuible, _iderilll 
that no one centre apeciali_ in a particular line 01 manuf~ure. 

But attempts .hould be made to prennt undue overlappilll aad aYOidable 
duplication. The best way to do it ia to inapire and encourap a .pin' 0' 
c»-operation among the different technological ~arch or,aniaatiOWl, pi_ 
ing them under the control of a central rtllleerch institute. All re&earch .. of 
a fundamental nature and on the problema of the piece wheN U wiD "
located wiD be done at the central institute, which will aleo, after couulta. 
tion, formulate the lines of work for the lubaidiary inatituteB. The central 
institute should issue a journal which may lie aamed co IndiaD IAather Trad .. 
.Journal" to which papera from all the inatitutea tho.lel be conWibuted for 
publication. A number of r_arch atudent., two lrom eacb of the .. bordin
.te institutea, ahould be maintained with adequate ~ acbolarahip at 
the central institute. Selection of the research acholer. will lie made froaa 
the best candidate who have undergone the lull coune of instruction iD their 
respective institutes. 

'rhe central reaearch inatitute should be located in an importan' pl_ 
where considerable development of modem tanning h.. taken place, which 
holds out possibilities for further development and where apirit of and rnf"ili
ties for scientific r_arch prevail and exillt. Aa elaborately explained on 
rages 113-118 of my note to the Hides ee .. Committ-, Calcutta, off"l"1 an the 
above advantages and is undoubtedly the moat luitable place in India r",. the 
establishment of the central research institute. 

At present there are tanning institutea at Cawnpore, Nagpur, Madr .. and 
Calcutta. All these may be eo-ordinated und.r the abovr. IK"herue. Problelllll 
of places where there are no instituteB .. yet may be collected by offioen 
attached to the central institute, solved there, and communicated to the 
places concerned. 

28. At the Bengal Tanning In8titute there are facilitiea for the trainin~ 
of tanners, tannery foremen and leather chemiats. A ach.me haa ilHn 
approved by the Government of Benpl_ to improve the f'lristing courae of 
instruction 110 as to enable the Institute to offer .. diploma" iD tanning to 
the pli.ssed students. The question of affiliating the inatitute to the Calcutta 
University with a view to inaugurate a 8till higher degree coune in the 
applied chemistry of leather manuf~ture i. aleo engaginllt attention. A 
tlCheme of an artisan COUI'8e of instrnction to train up the thamar. into the 
modern methods of tanning has been drawn up and ia under consid_tiOll. 

29. The supply of trained tannen and leather chemists for any espanllioa 
of the existing facilities of research and traininp: rna" to a large extent, be 
obtained from the existing tanning institutea.. For work which may require 
specialised training suitable men who have already completed the local co ..... 
of instruction in tanning, and have experience of the conditioD in India, ma, 
he sent abroad with echolarahipe to acquira the required knowledge. 

The traiDing of the nral tanners ahoulel be done by (1) peripatetic demon
stratioD partiee aDd (2) opening arti_ aight achoola a' different _treat 

Snflicient number of peripatetic demonstratiOD pani .. ahould be appointed 
in e~h province, which should do estenai.,.. touring, hold demonstratioaa, 
~][hibitions, -deliver magie uter. lect1U'ell and ahoY fUme 011 the mocIen 
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m~thod8 of tanning. The parties should be adequately staffed and equippec1 
wIth necessary tools and appliances. The work of the parties should b" 
inspected by supervisors and reported to the oontral institute. 

Night schooL. of the artisan type should be opened at places where the 
leather working communities preponderate. 

30. Yes. Tanning schoolll of higher type should be located at centres where 
the industry h/l8 shown development and holds out possibilities of expansion. 
Schools of artisan type should be establi8hed in such rural areas as have Ito 

large number of leather working popUlation. 
SohooL. of the higher type exist at Cawnpore, Calcutta and Madras. 

These should be improved. No multiplication of schools of this type is neces
sary at the present state of the development of the tanning industry in India. 
There appears to· be a need of artisan schools to make the tannery workers 
more efficient and disciplined. A large number of such schools distributed 
all over the country is necessary. 

The importance of the peripatetic demonstration parties for rural area 
has already· been alluded to under No. 29. These parties can also serve 
bigger tanneries to initiate in them new processelr and methods worked out 
at the re!!earch institutes and to bring to the latter problelnB of the trade. 
'I'he partiel! are indispensable link!! between the institutes and the trade and 
thu8 add enormously to the strength of the whole industry. . 

Number of the demonstration parties that would be required for each 
pI·o:vince will depend upon the area to be served. A start may be made with 
one party for each province to be increased in the light of future experience. 

31. Tanned hides and skins in India fall under two classes, viz., the half
tanned and the finished. The export trade of the former has developed to a 
considerable extent, but that of the latter is still insignificant. 

The export of half-tanned leather rs well as that of finished leather can 
be materially inl'reased by adopting tllC- following policies:-

(i) The discouragement of the export of raw hides and skins, so that more 
hides aud those of better qualities may be available to the Indian tanners. 
The maIlufacture of the finished leather in India wants the best of the hides 
and cannot afford to allow the pick of tha Indian hides to be exported. The 
export duty on hides and skins was a Dllj ?' in the right direction. 

(ii) Improvement of the quality: -This is to be done by offering facilities. 
for research and training. This aspect has already been deaIt with in my 
separate note to the Hides Cess Committee. 

(iii) Finding new markets for the Indian leather by intensive advertising 
and canvassing propaganda. Indian leather trade agents should be appointed. 
in different countries to push the sale of Indian leathers. 

(iv) Initiating a fiscal policy of retaliation in respect of such countries as 
have put up a high tariff wall against Indian leather. These countries allow 
Indian raw hides and skins freely, but impose duty on Indian leather. A. 
remedy for this should be found out. 

(v) Offering banking facilities to ·the Indian tanners many of whom work 
with insufficient capital. and have hence to rely upon the local market alone 
to get a quicker return of the investment than would be possible from an 
export business. 

(vi) Offering bounties or subsidies to such lines of leather production a~ 
show possibilities of immense development when they are once set on their 
legs at the initial stage. Such for instance is the manufacture of glace kid, 
the raw material of which is. mostly Indian. The export of box sides may. 
also be encouraged by the payment. of a suitable bounty. 

Grading: --A system of grading is praotised in both half-tanned and. 
finished leather industries, but no two tanneries can produce similar leather, 
and consequently an abSolute- system of· standardisation of the grades is n«* 
feasible. Ordera are to lie aerepted on the basis of samples sent to the pu~ 
chasers and the supply should be doue to the· .sample. Hera government. 
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~nspectors can help with a certificate to the effect, that the gooda .... accord. 
IDg to lIample and thue protect tbe interesta of botb bUJVII and ..u.r.. 

32. In Bengal ~be t;hief tanning m.teriala a ... 'obul b.rk (otoda mubito), 
myrob~lana ~termJ1laha ,Atbu/a) and 1107"0" bark (t"""'fl. ~I1Aia_). 
Sonall (co.ma fj3tula) and fanear (coafta avriewlak) barb .... imported 
from other places and used. ' 

Of th,e .. ooran i. a local product anel lupply 00_ from the Su.derb.na. 
Its tannlll content is bigh and speed of tanning YfI" quick but ita Nd colour is 
a gre!,t def~. Researches hav,e been and are being cooductAld a' t.he Bengal 
Tanm!1g InstItute ~o remedy tblll def~ct, Ita ~upply is abundant but. improy.. 
ment IS ne<'essary III the method of Ita colleetlOn, t ... naport and atoring. At. 
present logs are brou~ht from the Sunderbana in open countr, bo.ta t.eI 
Calcutta, and stocked ID opeO.8pace along the canal banka. Til. rain wuh. 
out much of its tannin and the fermentation that aeta np on the ",et logs .180 
destroys some tannin content, If the bark is stripped at. the aource of the 
supply, carefully dried out and sent to Calcwtta pACked in gunny bag8 much 
improvement in colour and tannin IItrengtb i. l'ffected. This bal bl'en demon
strated by the rl'sl'arches at the Bengal Tanning Inatitut4!l. 

Babtd and myrobalans are al80 locally available, but the suppliee of the 
local stuffs are not well organised. Bab'" trees are ..cattered, hence collection 
in large quantitiel is difficult. Plantation of bah'" trees in lui table Brf'U 
should be att4!lmpted and the bark from plaoee where sufficient. num""r of 
trees occurs should be commercially exploited. Reae.rchN .hould allOO be 
done how to increase its tannin content. The lupply of Bengal babul is not 
sufficient for the rl'quirements of Calcutta. A good de.l is imported from 
the Punjab and the United Provinces. 

Myrobalan8: -Bengal myrobalanl are not. of good qualit,. tnve8tigltion. 
are needed to find out causes of defeet and lIuggest remedy. 

Sonali : -This is brough1; from Sonthal P.rganaa. Thi. tree groWl __ 
sionally in variou8 pl&eell in Bengal but dON not oocur in larae nnmber .t 
any place. "is a good tanstulf .nd the suit.bility of ita pl.ntation d....,... 
consideration. 

TarwaT (a"amm) :-Thil is the South Indian tanatulf. "i. being ueed i. 
Calcutta to a certain ext4!lnt by importing from Madru. Suit.bility of Beng.1 
for its plantation deserves attention to provide ita regular .upply to thi. 
province. 

Tanning extracts: -Such extracts as th~ of w.ttle, quebracbo, Dlyrl)o 
balana and chestnut are also used in tbe Calcutta tannenN. Mpohalan 
extract i. Dlade at Raneegunge and lapply can be had from t.heN; .1I the 
r .... h.ve to be imported from England. 

New tanning materiala: -Thirty two varieliM of Yeget.ble tanning 
materials have been found out by inve8tigation at. the Bengal TanDin, Insti
tute from the forest resources of Bengal, Simla and Burma. Their tannin 
properties have been ascertained and to get the local tannen inu-rf'8U'd ia 
them much has to be done which neede funds. 

33. Ca3 .• ia auriculata produces a better ,,?,our, a ligbter .~d qui<;ker 
tannage than wattle bark. One of the m08t Important propt'rtl81 reqUlrl'd 
o( the half-tanned leather exported. from ~.d~ and Bombay i. that tb. 
tannin in it should be capable of ~Ing easIly IItrIPped off the If'atber. ~. 
taruxJr tannin combines ff'ebly .... Ith tbe leather, Rrd can tbOl be eall1y 
washed and the curriers and finishers abroad can the .. apply aD,. othn tan
nage t~ it as thl'y may consider proper to make leatbet' .nitablfl '01' dijff'rftlt 
purposes. The tannin from wattl!! i. n~ 10 88I!ily wDhabl.. 0. _~n' of 
this light tannage .nd colour ta_o"ntuloto 18 a mac" bett4!lr maten.1 f~ 
balf-tanning than w:attle or any other tB~Dff knOWll. although .. at,I.,. 
much richer in tanum ('Ootent thaD the o1Jncvlato. . 

.. A systematic plantation of 'anmr on a large acale will increaM ita .npply 
and reduce the price. P1antatio~ should be attempted also at pl:t~ fo.r 
. stance'in Bengal •. Bibar and Orissa. In the last plaoe emaIl _Ie expel',," 
:en\ baa proved the poaaibility of ita lP'owth ill tbe aojlM.r Cuttark. 
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V. ADVUTl8~. 

~. ~es. But the advertiHement should not be only confined to press com
mUDlcatlOn buL a regular propaganda would also be necessary in foreign coun
tries, to push sale of Indian hides and skins 88 well as half-tanned and finish
ed leather through agents to btl appointed for the purpose. 

35. It appears that good re~iUlta may be expected by spending a portion 
of the C81;8 proceeds in grant-in-aid to such institutions and departments 
&.II are likely to do useful work for the prevention Df remediable defects in 
raw hides and skill8. for inlltance the societies and a!olSociations formed under 
the Prevention of Cruelty to AnimaL! Act, can do very useful work in stop
ping (1) branding, (2) goading and othl'r forms of cruelties to catLle which 
cause an enormous economical loss by ruining the hides. The veterinary 
department can arrange to stop the spread of contagious diseases and the 
incidence of various cattle pests, 8u('h as ticks, warbles, etc. 

Besides, I would also propObe granting of scholarships to a limited number 
of candidate!i for training in leather and allied industries tenable in advanced 
countries like Europe and America. The students so helped would be bound 
on return to India to work under the Committee for a number of years and 
their sen' ices will be utilised in developing the industry. 

VI. Cost' OP SCHEMES PROPOSED. 

36. For the development of the hide, leather and the associated industries 
a<:tivitics under the following heads will be necessary. The costs of these 
lines of work are given against each head. Details will be found in the 
Appendix. 

R . Non-
e!'urrmg. recurring. 

I. Expenses of the Committee 
II. Expenses for the improvement of raw 

hides 
III. Expenselr·Tanning 

Rs. Rs. 
1,00,000 

1,00,000 
3,00,000 4,00,000 

IV. Expense8-Associated industries 1,00,000 
V. Expenses for foreign propaganda fflr 

marketing Indian hides, leather and 
leather goods 2,00,000 

VI. Expl'nses-Grant-in-/lid and subsidil'6, etc .• 
for researchl's to improve hides and 
leather 2,50,000 

vn. Expenses-Scholarships to students- for 
studying in foreign countries 10,000 

TO'l'AL 10,60,000 4,00,000 

37. About 15 l/lkhs of rupees. . 
38. Fifty per cent. of the initial expenditure. 
39. ThE' 'principlE' should be not to hamper the devl'lopment of the Indian 

tanning industry. It needs relief and not burden. If t.his be acted upon. no 
levy can be recommended on the tanning or the half-tanning industries in 
India. The cess should be le\'jed on the exported raw hides when. they, are 
shippl'd frOID India in the cured and preserv~d condition, -', 

40. The cess on the export of hide8 -should be. levied at 5 per cent. 
ad t'alorl'm. There is demand· for Indian hides and 8kins from foreign. couo" 
tries and this demand would not cease if a ress of 5 per cent. be leVledon 

. the export. A greater .fluctuation ~han 5 pe! cent. has often been;obser:ved . 
in the prioes of raw hIdes and skIns. ForeIgn purchasers of Jndla~ hu~es 
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were n~t wanting when a pi_ of COW' hid ..... BOld at Calcutta (or Ra. I() 
as agaIDst average normal of Ra. 6. So one need not be afraid ot an, un
toward. condition in the raw hidee and .kina tr_ if a ~ of 6 per ~t. 
ad valof"em is levied on. uport. 

41. Yes. It may be tried experimentall, for a period 01 6 1M" a. the 
first iuetanoe. 

42. It should be ad valorem on declared value in the invoice. Th. advant
age ot ad valorem system' is that the amount of 0881 payabl. is oaleula~ on 
the value oJ the hide ot skin. But if levied 'at a ftat rate inferior sorta of 
hides and skins fetching lower prices are unduly burdened by paying .. 
much &B the better selection. fetching higher pri<'H. 

vn. C ... CoJDll'rHL 

43. A Committee may be formed to adminillter the 0881 prooeeda. Tbe 
constitution may be on the line of tb. Indian Central Cotton Committee. 

44. The bide and skin trade, th. tanning trade and the leather goodl 
manufacture may be allowed repreaentation on the Committee. I Ihould 
think the Governor General in Council .hould nominate repr_ntativN on 
the recommendations of the interest. oonoerned. Th. proportion abould be 
hide and skin 1, tanning 1, and where there are organiaationa or uaociationl 
of leather workerB, a representative may be allowed for • number 01 consti
tuencies. 

45. Refer to reply to question 44. 

46. The local Governments should be represented on the Commit~ through 
thd respective Directors of Industries. 

47. The Directors of Industrial and Commerce .bere luch poIIt. 8lli.t in 
the important Indian States may also be allowed to .it on tbe Committee. 
The smaller States may have representation through their Politil'aI Agent. 
when they develop their leather induRtries to a lufficio,"' extE'nt. Tbe ~ on 
export of hide8 and skins from the State porta .hould be rollecW .. in tbe 
ports within British India and the proceeds Ihould be made available for tbe 
general improvement of the industries referred to and apent on tbe advice 
of the Central Committee. 

48. Yes. Important technological institutes ahould be giveu repJ'el8nta
tion. The expert tecbnologi&ta are expected to nggen fruitful !iDee 01 deve
lopment. Co-operative deparlmeat should be repr_nted ." one member 
recommended by the Government of India. A veterinary expert abould .1110 
be nominated by the Government of India to the Conlmittee. 

49. If the technological institutes be permitted to allow eeparate reprMeD
tation, the Committee need not be given power to co·.,pt experta and othera 
interested in the trade or industl'1. 

50. The, Director General of Commercial Intelligence .hould be the e .. 
oJkio Chairman. Secretal'1 should be a member of the Committee and ad for 
the Chairman in the latter's absence. U would be an advantage if he be • 
technologist. The appointment should be made OIl • temporal'1 buia for the 
present by the Governor General in Counci1. The po&t may be made per
manent later. The impollition of the eeIIIt ia now beinl recommended "peri
menllall, fbF i years in the fint instance. and. he_ the question of making 
the Beeretary permanent. doea aot arlee at present. 

51. The Committee should ad like advisory board to nggeet li_ to be
followed in the development of the intereete referred to. 811b-c1omanteM' 
ahould be formed from a_ng the membe" of the Central Committee to deal 
with different el_ot .ork for .hich tb.". IIheuJd be oonaulMd. The Como 
mittee would adYiae thelAoal-aad' CenV'a1 Govenuneute ia reprd to matte,. 
of-policiee' BpeCiall)- witli reference to IegislatiOll few the pr ... eutioa of ...... 

. practicee and eimiW matt..; 
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52. The Chairman should be the executive head of the Committee and ad 
through the Secret.ary. 

53. AI members from different provinces representing different interests 
will ,it on the Central Committee, aeparate provision for local sub-commit"
is not necellBary. 

54. RepresentatioDl of technological iDltitutioDl in the Central Commit
tee have been recommended, the question therefore does not arise. 

55. The Committee's headquarters should be located in Calcutta. A 
apecial sub-committee when required may visit places on the application of 
local interests and hence it is not necessary to locate any branch at any other 
oentre. 

APPENDIX. 

HIDES CESS COMMI'M'EB. 

Estimale 01 sa:penditvre. 

I. Committee:
Salaries:

Secretary, 1 
AllBistant Secretary, 1 

Establishment: -
1 Head clerk 
1 Accountant 
1 Cashier 
6 Assistant clerks 
2 Typists 
2 Duftries 
4 Orderlies 
3 Peons 
2 Durwans 

Allowances: -
Travelling allowance 
House rent allowances 
Honoraria 

Rs. 

1,000--50-1,500 
500-25-750 

15~10-a00 

125-15/2-200 
100--5-150 

40-40--45-5/2-100 
85--35-4(}-2-80 

2~1/2-80 

15-1/5-19 
15-1/5-19 
15-1/5-19 

25,000 
3,000 
5,000 

Total Allowance 

12,000 

Annual 
recurring. 

Rs. 

18,000 

10,321) 

33,000 
Contingencies: -

House rent 
}'urniture 
Purchase of books and publications 

6,500 (initial) 
5,000 

Press advertisement and local propaganda 
Forms and stationery 
Stamps 
Rent for telephone 

3,000 
500 
500 
750 

28,250 61,320 
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SweeperS 
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II. Espe_ for 1.h. improY_' '" IUdee:

(i) Flayiq. 

95,<m 
1,00,(0) 

1 Kuter Ia,... 
2 AlIIlisteot in.sVudon 
1 Dunr .. 

500-25-7110 
loo-6-UO eeeb. 
1~1/~19 

12 Peripatetic Sa"ing iutructi_ paniee 
each couUting of:

llutrador 
2 KeDiala 
1 Dunr .. 

TrayeUiDg allcnrUlCe 
Supplies aad ~urchaae of ___ .. d apparat. 
Con&iDgeaeiee 

(ii) Curing aDd p.--....&ioa. 
EstabliahmeDt: -

1 -Reeean:h worker on C'Uring .Dd p~ 
atioD 

1 Asaistant reeeareh worker 011 curinJ aDd 
p~atiOD 

1 PeoD 

12 Peripatetic paniee for I'1IJ'&I demonstra-
tioll parties each co .. iatiDg 01:-

1 Demonstrator 
2 KeDiaJa 
1 Durwaa 

T,..Yelliog allow-aneft 

,. 

Total 

150-15-:1lO 

100-0-150 
~1/~19 

100-0-150 
20-1-30 

18-111-25 

Suppliea aDd aerricee--purchaae of tools aDd apparatua 
CODtiDgeDci_Railw.,. freights, .te. 

Total 

Total hide impr.:onment ~diture 
Sa,. 

22,752 
12,(0) 
3,600 
7,(0) 

63,932 

- 1,180 

22,75~ 

12.lYlO 
1,(XX) 
5,000 

~~ 
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Ill. Expe~ for the impl'OYement of taDIling:-

(i) Central Institute for research and training u Calcutta combined .nth the 
Bengal Tanning Institute. 

Land (e:dra land for ataff quarter, etc.) 
Machinery, planta (additional):-

1 FJeahing and unhairing machine 
1 Splitting machine 
1 Seuouing machine 
1 Buffing machine 
1 Embossing machine 
1 Faller atock machine 
1 Union aplitting machine 
1 Steam engine 
1 Drilling machine 
1 Lathe 
1 Water aoftening plant 
1 TaDDing extract plant 
1 Glue making plant 

Building:-

Total 

Noa-
fteVriJIc· 

Ita. R&. 
15,CXXl 

5,500 
7,500 
5,CXXl 
1,500 

10,000 
1,000 
1,500 
4,000 

200 
2,000 

10,000 
25.000 
15,000 

88,200 

Say 1,00,000 

To accommodate research laboraton-, taDD~r'\, engineering 
workshop, staff quarter, etc." 2,00,000 

Other line-ehafting, gas, water and electric inshllatioDS 25,000 

Establishment: -

Total BIO<'k 4,00,000 

Almaal 
~.-

Ra.. Ra. 

Director and other technical staff. 

Director 
1 Research chemist 
2 Assistant ehemists 
1 Tanner 
1 Assistant tanner 
1 Bacteriologist 
1 Glue expert 
! Engineer 
1 Draftsman 
1 Workshop asistant 
1 Workshop assistant 

1,500-60-2,000 
750-2.>-1,000 
1~1S-300 

150-25-1,000 
150-15---300 
150-15---300 

750-25-1,000 
~20-350 

75-5-:-125 
75-5-125 

50--5/2--80 

5'1,0 



,no 

... 
. Brough' forward 

Office no,l. 
I Oflioe superintendent 300-~ 
1 Bead clerk 1/j()-1~ 
1 Accountant 125-15/2-200 
1 Cashier 1()()--;').-150 
.. Aasytant elerka CO-&()-..(5-li /2-100 
1 Store-keeper 75-5-1~ 
1 A.listant 8tore-keeper 4O--4~5-tll2-100 
2,1'ypista ~/t-l00 
1 I.ibrarian 75-f-12.5 
1 Editor for " Indian Leather 

Trade Journal" ~2().....4()() 
'I. Cu'rator 75-&-125 

Office "',"'w,. 
1. Duftry 20-1/2-30 
7 Orderlies 16-1/6-19 
-4 Peon8 16-1/6-19 

Total Establishment 

Travelling allowances 
Suppliee and serrioee-purchase of toola and .apparatu. 
Contingencies :--Fumiture, labour, hid .. , treatmenfl. materiala, 

power, freight, laboratory 8uppliee, literature, fonna and 
8tiationery, adverflisement., print.ing, ren' of telephone, 
liveries, misoellaneoua contingenq, .tampl. . . 

8 Research scholarshipe @ Re. 100 each _ 

(ia) Staff for working in provinces and rural areu. 

. Eetablisbment:-
3 Chemists 
3 'Tanners 
2 BuperrlllOl"8 of demcmat.rationa 
6 'Tanning demonstrators 
8 'Shaven 
6 Flesh~rs 
6 Varnishmen 

12 Workmen 
9 Peons 
6 DurwaDS 

Ra. 

400-2o-~25-7.~ 
2O()-1~ 

200-10-350 
1()()--;').-200 
30-111-35 
~1/2--30 
30-1/2-35 
18-112-20 
16-115-19 
18-1/"-25 

Au .... 
-rrm. . ... 

157,«» 

18,440 

2,220 

78,260 

5,000 
6,000 

20,000 
9,600 

1,15,800 
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Brough' forward 
Travelling allowances 
Supplies and servicee-purchaae of tools and apparatus 
Contingl'ncies 

Total 

Annual 
recurring. 

Ra. 
45,228 
20,000 
3,000 

13,000 

81,228 

(iii) 10 artisan tanning IChools-each consisting of the following staff:-

Esta.blishment : - Re. Ra. 
1 Supervisor 125-5-150 
1 AssistlUlt tanner 75-5-100 
1 Shaver 3O-1/~ 

1 Flesher 25-1/z.-30 
2 Workmen 18-1/2-20 
1 Vamishman 3O-1/~ 

1 Clerk 40--40-45-6/2-100 
1 Store-keeper 4()--4()........5---0/2-100 
1 Durwan 15-1/5-19 
2 Peons 15-1/5-19 

Total Establishment 53,520 

Supplies and services-purchase of tools and apparatus 5,000 
Contingencies: -House rent, furniture, hides and skins, 

treatment materials, forms and stationery, liveries, 
stamps, eto. 46,000 

Total 1,03,520 

Grand Tol,al (i), (ii) lind (iii) 3,00,608 

Say 3,00,000 

IV. Associated industries:-
10 leather working schools, each consisting of the following staff:-

Establishment: - Re. Ra. 
1 Supervisor 
1 Instructor in shoe making 
1 Upper closer 
1 Instructor in leather goods 

making " 
1 Clerk 
1 Durwan 
1 Peon 

125-5-150 
50-5/2-75 
40-5/2-60 

50-5/2-75 
40-40-45-6/2-100 

15-1/5-19 
15-1/5-19 

Supplies and services-purchase of tools and apparatus 
Contingencies :-House rent, furniture, leather IUld sundries 

40,200 

15,000 
45,000 

1,00,200 

Say '. 1,00,000 
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V. Foreign propaganda:-
6 Trade Agent. on Re. 1,~I,500 wio. oftice .. tab. 

lishmen~ of Re. 400 a month • . . _. . . 
Travelling allowancell •. • 
Contingenciea : -HOU8e rent, furniture, forma and atatiolH'ry, 

stampa, adv~rtil!ement, printing, prol'aganda-parti('ip" 
tioD iD fain, etc., aDd mi_lIaDeoua oontiDgeDciee 

VI. Gran~iD-aid _d lubaid,.:-
1. Grant-iD-aid. to Cawnpore Technological Inlt.iwt. 
2. Do. Leather Tradee IDstitute, Madr .. 
3. Do. TanDiDg School, Nagpur 
4. Do. TaDDiDg School, PUDjah • 
o. Do. AuociatioD for the PreveDtion of Cruelty 

to Animala, etc. 
6. Do. VeteriDary DepartmeDt for reeearch OD 

the remed7 for cattle peate, etc. 
7. Subsidy to Foreat DepartmeDt for puture laDda 
8. BouDty to iDdustries for takiDg up Dew lin .. 

Total graDt-in-aid and lubeid,. 

VII. Schoiarshipi for foreigD traiDiDg:-
2 B<"holanbipa of £350 a 1"r wDable for 3 yean either in 

Europe or America . 

Expected receipt. b,. sale of product. from the Central R-reJa 
IDBt.itute 

Expected receipt. by eale of product. from artillan .choot. 
Expected receipta by sale of producta from I.atber workin, 

achoola 

Total Receipta 

1,00,800 
40,000 

60,000 

2,00,800 

2,00,000 

30,000 
30,000 
15.000 
15,000 

10,0«) 

10,(0) 
40,(0) 

1,00,(0) 

2,50,(0) 

10,(0) 

10,(0) 

10,00) 
10,000 

10,000 

:.J,OO) 

Nof. o. tl. 7'o",""fI IrId....,,,, itt B~"flaJ and fl. B'A{laJ Tallning 'IUtit",. 
lor fl. HUle, Ce .. Committee, by B. JI. Do., EMl., JI.A. (Cal.), JI.8e. 
(LIed.), 8uperi"terld~,,', B~A{lal 7'a"MA{I I",tit"fe. 

Modem tanDing is overwhelmingly p~ve. To k~p pace with this 
progrea it haa been found n--1'7 in aImon every country of importaaee 
to initiate and maintain neeareh work OIl taDDing problema. All loe-r. 
_rcbea are made iD commercial tanneries, maDy of which are equipped with 
suitable laboratoriea to .. lve the diSicolti .. that arise; but over aad above 
these. leather trades iustitute& have been provided in Var10tM COUDtn. 
where aystematic ..-.rchee are earried out. Thu there are 'our iastitut. 
jn Great Britain, three ill Germany, ODe iD AOBtria, one ia Fraace, one 18 
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Italy, one in Holland, and a num! .. r in tbe enited States of America. Theee 
laboratories an.d institute. working for the last 40 or 50 yean bave trained a 
Dumber of emanent leather ,.hemillt .. and acientitic tannen who are helping 
the tannin" induHtri .. of the tountries concerned to bold their own in the 
keen competition of lhe mooern tim". ~ot only the fulure aDd developmeDt, 
but the. very eXIHtence of the tanning industry of a country Dow-a-day. 
d"V~'nds 10 a grt'at. measure upon elfi(·ient and extt-n,~i~e rel!earch work. 

,.hill is flO in the progreSllive clluntriell I)f Europe and Am"rica. It is 
PlI ... h more flO in India, where tanning bas bet'n ull along a Degleo:-tt'd indu&
try. Dt'v .. lnpfIlt'nt of tanning in India rt'ally IIIt'ans the introduction 01 the 
m"dern m .. thod.~, attt'IDpt to rea('h III' to the standard of (Iuality of Europt' 
and AIIIf'riea, and a (·ontiuuoU8 and p+'r~iMtt'nt etfort to kt'ep val·e with the 
world'" g .. n .. ral proj.\r .. "", 110 &it to make it V'Jf;Siblt' fur J ndia to hold ber own 
and ....... t rOlllpetitinn. Introduction of lIIo<l .. rn II",Uwds, improvement of 
quality lind the maintenance of the IItandard are all to be done through 
re'44larch. 

Tho iWI'"rtan.·e of r_arch WII/I r .... lille<l hy th .. Indian IDdulitrial C<Jmmi&
li"n IlfIlt>-18), ",·hieh thoroughly lurn.,. the condition and the prOflp"ct of th" 
tanning inlill"try in IDdia, and recornm .. nded a <"it'lIr policy of r_arch for 
t.he dtwt'lol'IIltmt IIr tht' industry, Thus tht' COlllmil;8ion obsen-ed (page 60, 
AI'I't'ndix D. The Devt'lopment of the Indian T .. nning Trade):-

.. It may alm08t he accepted as axiomatic that th .. d .. veloplllent of the 
Indiun It'ather trade cun (lDly be aecolllplished by hrinp:iDg to its assistance 
technically truined lIIen, qualified to d .... 1 with the l()(·al prohlems and capahJe 
')f modifying European and American /JIt'thods to lIuit local conditions. 

It is ohvious that India cannot afford to negle<·t any of the sdvantag .. 
enjo.,ed b, the tanning .rude of the other ,·olmtrieR, aDd it ",ay be regar:ded 
all .. _nt,al that adequate provision lihould he made, as early all p088lble, 
for the iD\·estigation of tanning problem in India. 

• • • • • • 
The condition in India in respect of the stlpply of raw matt-rial, both hidee 

and .. liinll and tanMtu"", vary conlliderabl.,·, and it iN JlO"f!ihle that there 
may be ICOpe for ('ombintod r_arch laboratories and experimental tanneriee 
at such centres lUI Calcutta, Madras, Allahabad and p088ibly Bombay." 

EXTBNT TO WBICB CALCUTTA .5 SUITABLB AS A CB~TRB WOR TKCBSOLOGIC.u. 
RIIS.UReH A~D TILUNlNO OW TANJiJ:RS AND TAl'CNaRY WORBlIr.f Al'D LIlATH_ 

CBElII8TI.-To judge of the suitability or otherwise of Calcutta as a centre 
for research and training in leather indulltries, it is nect'85ary to consider tbe 
estt-nt. to which tanning baa develo.-J in Caleutta and the p088ibilitiee of 
ita further espansion with the help of the facilities offered by reaeaf(·h and 
trainin". Technological r_arch it really An attempt. to IOlve manufactur
ing prohlema, and the object if tr.aining ia to utilise the services of men 
trained in the development of the industry. So the uistence of th. industry 
to olft'r prohlelll8 for research and the p088ibility of ita expansion to abeorb 
the tralOad men are essential to make r_arch aDd training really useful at 
any Nntre. 

TA~SJG IN CALCUTTA A!I'D ITII P088IBD..ITlu.-During the !8I<t 15 yean 
tunning and ita aSllOCiated indu8tries, "iz., hoot. and shoe making, leather 
, ..... 1. manufacture and collection and marketing of tan-fituffs have in(·reased 
.. normoulIly in Caleutta. 

JII~t '"'fore tht' War in 1914, there were aoout half a dozen tanneries 
in the 8uburbs of Calcutta, opt>ratine: on a small acale and tDrning out crude 
leather hy the indigenou8 process. With the exception of 2 none were equipped 
with t.he machinery, aod the t'hamar mistry provided all the expert know
I .. dgt'. The combined output of aJ) the tanneries hardly exCt'eded 100 hides 
a day. Tbe total value of the annual output could not have been more than 
3 lakh. of rupees. 

To-day tbere are about 300 tanneries in Calcutta, big and arnall, which 
tao annually about 7 I.kb. cow hides, 7 I.kh. buffalo hides, 5 lakh. goat and 
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aheep ekim and 14 lakh8. lizard akina of a t.ota1 _timat.ecl value 01 about t 
croree of rupees. :rhue In the coune of the 1aet 15 ,.... tannina h.. ill
creaaed abou. 10 tlDle8. 

IxpB'tul .GIV~ TO CBBOKa S'ANNINO IN CALevTu.-Among the different 
'branches of 'tan.Dlng Calcutta haa given • great. impetu. to the denlopmeut 
of. c,hrome tannlDg. About 12 or 13 yea .. ago when Ca.upore ... occupied 
with vegetab!e and Madraa and Bombay wit.h half-taaainl, Calcut.ta took ap 
chrom~ tannlDg, t~e neweet of the tanninK pr~ and struggled on to 
make It a ~erolal lIacceaB. A large amoant. of pri"ate capital ... in'fe8t.ecl 
and lOme of It h.. been loet in the pioneering ".nt.a.... But. ImIntualll 
<!alcutta ~aa lIu~d~, a~d c~ome tanning h.. been commerciall, _t.a~ 
bshed. PIOneering ddlicultlell belDg over, chrome tanning happeaa DOW to be 
th! m~t popular of the tanning methode on account. of ita apeed, lpecial 
~Ult~blhty of. chrome leather for makin~ up~ .. of ahoea and th. quick ... tara 
It glV88 to lOveetment. The proce8ll II IUltable not only for makina aboe 
uppers but alllO lOme varietiel of mechanical leather loch .. picker banda of 
which there is a large consumption in the Indiao textile induat.ry, and 
attempte are JlOW being made for the production of thi. yariety of leath.r. 
Now even Cawnpore, .. eing the advantagell of the prOOetlll, haa taken it ap 
and is producing chrome leather. The pride of place for the commercial 
.development of the proce8ll and the populariaation of chrome leather in Jndia 
·belongs, howe"er, to Calcutta. 

Calcutta hu, at present, three large chrom. tanneriee, equipped .ith 
up to date plante and 40 small tanneriee many of which a ... aoo provided 
with some machinea. They are all acti"e and their productiona are lupplyinK 
the bulk of chrome leather in India and the neighbouring countriea. Som. 
-of these are also exporting to England whenever the... iB an opportunit.y. 
At a rough estimate about 2,000 piecea of co. hid ...... chrom. tanned daily 
in Calcutta. This ia a phenomenal development when the fact ia remembered 
that in 1914 the output of chrome leather wu hardly more t.han 30 pi_ 
daily. 

VEGETABLB TANNING 1M CALCUTTA.-Great atridell have aJ.o heeD mad. iD 
vegetable tanning. About 2,500 buffalo hid .. are turned into IOIe leather 
4laily· by the vegetable prOCflllll in about 200 amall t.anoeriel. About 2,000 
men are engaged in it who haye all come from the Punjab to puraue th .. 
industry in Calcutta. The tanning is done by the indigeoou. hoK prex
which has got the merit of great quicknesa, complete taoning bt-ing effected 
in seven or eight daya. 

VIWBTABLll-TANNllD PATEN" OB VAONIilll&D .. aATBu.-A large quantity of thiB 
leather is made in the auburbs of Calcutta. In fact Calcutta ia the only 
place where varnished leather it. made aDd ahe aupp.liN it to aU other parte 
of India, to Burma, Mesopotamia and ot.her countr18ll. 

The leather is Dot of very fine quality. and Ieavea much room for imprcwe
ment and offers a suitable 8ubject for practical r8118arch. But the manufac
ture that is being done shows t.hat the conditions in Calcutta are f&Yourable 
lor making patent leather. 

VIWBTABLIJ-TANNBD cow BIDBII FOB aUIT CAlBS, ftC.-COnaiderable quantitl 
of this' leather is made in several tanneriea lOme of which embou manl 
.attractive artificial grains on them. 

lLu3-TANNING OF cow BIDH, BB&BP AND GOAT Iln](s.-A few tanneriee bav • 
. commenced this work. 

TANNING OF BB~ SJrnf8.-ThiII ia • Dew denlopment, and haa aanmed 
.considerable .proportion. It now fol'lDll an important part of tbe tannin, 
industry of Calcutta, and is espaJIding "eFT year. 

Similar if not a' greater, espansioD haa t.akea place in the manufactw.. 
of boots a~d shoes. Not Ieea than 4 thouand pairs of shoea and another 
5 thOU!land pairs of slipppera are made daily in Calcutta. The nlue of tU 
AnDual output of these may be estimated at about a em", nf rupeeL 
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Manufacture of leather goods Buch 8S trunks, Buit cases, purses, and of 
mechanical leather, 8uch as belting, pump hides, washers,etc., for nse in 
mills, factoriel and railway workshops, has al80 increased greatly. It is 
difficult to estimate its output and value hut to take the value of this branch 
of manufacture at about half a crore of rupees annually would be a conse~
vative estimate. 

The total annual value of the products of the tanning and its associated 
industries may thus be taken iit about 3l crores of rupees. Tn this estimate
the outputs of the 27 districts of Bengal have not heen taken into account. 
If this were done the value would increase further. Bu~ even all it is, tIle 
value of the present output of Calcutta alone is very much greater .than the 
annual export of raw hides from India. 

All this has been accomplished by private capitalists depending entirely 
upon the civilian trade. Calcutta has not had the patronage of Government 
ancl thc RrlvllntageH of government orders which the lea~her industry of 
Cawnpore* had the initial stages of its development. Nelther is she the 
Meat of a largo government tannery and equipment factory like the Harness 
and Saddlery Factory of Cawnpore. 

CONDITIONS IN CALCUTTA CONGENIAL TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF LEATHER INDUS
TRIES.-This enormous and rapid advance is an eloquent testimony of the 
favourable conditions that Calcutta offers for the development of modern 
tanning and its allied industries. Some of the outstanding and palpable of 
these are indicated below. 

(i) Industrial enterprise.-It is undeniable that Calcutta is the most cos
mopolitan city in India. Geographically it belongs to Bengal but all nation
alities participate in her trade and industry and perhaps the most enterprising. 
men of different nations, both Indian and foreign, come to this city to try 
their luck and make money. The early pioneering and the subsequent deve
lopment of chrome tanning are in a great measure attributable to the presence 
of this enterprising spirit. A striking illustration of this is offered by the 
starting of 12 big tanneries in Calcutta just after the War in which an aggre
,:!;ate capital of over a crore of rupees was invested. Although Borne of these 
have failed, thE> enterprise of these firms has advanced tanning in Calcutta 
enormously. A good deal of technical knowledge and experience has been 
gained and 0. considerable amount of up-to-date machinery obtained. The 
survivors are benefiting by them. 

(ii) Availahility 01 hid6s.-Being the principal Indian port, hides from 
the whole of North India as well as from all districts of Bengal al"e brought 
down to Calcutta for sale to the exporters and tanners. Even tanners from 
Madras and Cawnpore come to purchase hides in Calcutta. It is the largest 
emporium of the Indian hide trade and the bulk of the export of hides. is 
done from hero. There arc 75 hide urhuts in Calcutta where dry-salted and 
arsenicated hides of all weights and grades are available. There are 6 
slaughter-houses in and near Calcutta from where about 4 to 5 hundred green 
hides can be got daily. Tanners in Calcutta can thus have a choice of raw' 
material in sufficient quantity, which is very important for running a tannery. 

(iii) Availability o[ labouT;-On account of her industrial activities labour 
from all provinces migrate to Calcutta. Thus skilled workers from the Pun
jab, United Provinces, Bihar, Madras, Bombay and Bengal are at present· 
engaged in the tanning and the associated industries in this city. And one's 
experience is that once they come to Calcutta they prefer to stay and seldom 

* At Cawnpore,· the Government Harness and Saddlery Factory WlU! 

started in 1860 on an experimental scale, and as it proved a success, it was 
"laced on a permanent basis in 1867. Shortly afterwards, Messrs. Cooper 
and Allen started the Government Boot Army Equipment Factory and at the 
outset they received considerable amount of financial assistance from Gov
ernment (page 56, Appendix D of the Indian Industrial Commission'lir 
Report). 
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:go back except for abort annual visit. to collect hlU'nlllt. Labour g therefore 
llteady. ' 

(iv} Market for fini~h'J lra'her.-CBlcutta i. a large INU'ket for th. __ I • 
. of fi,Rlshed leather. A. already _tated m,aDufacture 01 .boN in 'he city i. 
co~slderable. About 8 to 10 tbousand pain are made here daily a' a rough 
@tlmate. There are more than 500 ahoe ahope and 180 ahope for Bellina 
leather. Bengal most probably conlumea the largest number of _hUH of the 
modern type among the Indian province.. She ia the lar~ market not only 
for the shoes made in Ca.lcutta but alao thOll8 manuf~u~ at CalFllPore. Agra 
and Madras, Leather 11 IOld not only for conaumptlOu In the city but mer
t:hant& come from otber parts of India as well as outside India to make tbeir 
purchallE'S. Thus tbe p08libility of tbe 1000ai disposal of the output ia a areat 
advantage. 

(v) Facility 01 ,elling indUltrial leather.-The large number of jute milia 
rice mills, oil mills, engineering shopa, collieriN, tea gardena railwa" etc.' 
offer facilities for the 8ale of a larg!, variety of induatrial leaiber and' ~athe; 
goods. 

(vi) Facility 01 repairing and rllplacing par" 01 ma4:hiMTJ/.-Thia ia ofe,..d 
by the number of the most well equipped engineerina worb 'in Calcutta. 

(vii) Availability 01 chemical., dyu and treahMnt mat,riaI..-There are 
firms in Calcutta wbich alway. bold large .tooka of th ... materiala and tb.y 
oft..n send their technical travellen to the tannen to advise OD the UN of 
their materials and help them in solving difficultie. wbich alway. crop. up 
in tanneries. 

(viii) Scientific atmo.phere.-Modern tanning in"olvN phenomena of iD
organic, organic and physical chemistry. of bacteriology and of phyaica. Beina 
the seat of a premier University whose special featur .. are higher lICientifiD 
research, Calcutta offen tojts tanning industry a close contact. and frequent 

. intercourse with eminent profe880rB and students of lICieDce, of aeceu to lOme 
of the best equi{lped laboratorieR for advice and information and _ bealthy 
atmosphere of BClentific researcb. Tbia ia an advantage hardl7 to be fouDd 
elsewbere. 

(iz) 8pecinl claim. 01 Calcutta lor lacilitiu 01 re.ta,," and trainifl9.
The outstanding feature of the leather industriea of Calcutta ia thot an thia 
3t crores of rupees worth of busine88 haa been built up moatly by private 
individuals and companiea. Tbe manufacture ia distributed among .. veral 
small concerna wbich cannot afford tbe eJipenditur. of undertaking ..-arch 
and training at their own places. Tbey will be benefited if facilitiea of re
search and training are provided at public expenae in Calcutta. The utilit, 
of a public research station is not 80 apparent in a place like Cawnpore where 
the industry is "onfined to a few large t.Rnneriea which are sufficiently big to 
arrange for tbe necessary research snd training at their own placee. Aa a 
matter of fact this has to a great extent been done at the Govemment Ham_ 
and Saddlery Factory where provision for the training of apprentiCN alread, 
exists. 

Besides, the development of tanning iD India largely depeDcU UpoD the 
progress that chrome tanning can make in thia country. The productiOD of 
cbrome shoe upper leather ill already conaiderable and is increasing da, '" 
da, as more and more people are getting interested iD it.. The proce. YiD 
also Boon extend to the manufacture of other .,.arieli.. of leather from the 
Indian raw materials. So reeearchea for the development of tanning iD India 
really mean the investigations that will h..,.e to be undertaken OD chrome 
tanning. This pr0ceB8 having beeu di_ered _parativel, ~tly, iD 
1884, is much younger than the ... getable pr0ceB8, the origin of which ia hiddea 
in the mist of pre-bistoric timN. Th0U88nda of yean of pract.ice and the 
experience of generationB of tAnnen have placed a conaiderable amount of 
knowledge on vegetable tanning in the haDds of the tanner. But oompara
tively very little is 88 yet known about tbe many complexities of chrome 
tanning. as a conseqnence of which it ia as yet applicable to tbe productioD of 
much fewer vorietiea of leather thaD bark tanning. At the prweDt time 
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chrome tanninB offers fal: gl'eater number of problems for solution than vege
table tanning. It has not yet been p088ible to make chrome tanning fool 
I,roof, and constant scientific control ill necellllary from the .tart to finiDh of 
the process. 

With regard to training also a fah'ly large number of men bM been trained 
in vl'getablo tanning by years of practice and experience. The Indian 
chamar pOHHeHHeli a conHidl'l'able amount of knowledge of this process. But 
knowltldge of chrome tanning has not diffused to an equal extent. Furth,er, 
liS chrome tanning is a chemical process a good deal of knowledge of chemistry 
ill re(Jllired to muster the process. So young men having such knowledge of 
chemiHtry have to be trained in chrome tanning and the chamar, have to be 
taught how to get .Idlled in the various Illanual and mechanical operations 
involved in the process and of which they have had no previous experience. 

It. is, therefore, clear that the need for research and training in chrome 
tanning ill more urgent and pressing than that for vegetable tanning. .As 
Calcutta ill the principal centre of chrome tanning where a good deal of 
pioneering effort. have been made to establish it and where at large number 
of individual concerns lire engaged in chrome tanning than in any other 
plll('e, her claims for being the seat of the central tanning research insti
tute in India are much greater than any other tanning centre in India. 

(x) Cltlima fur Calcutta admitted l,y the ullthoritiea,-Theo claims of Cal
l'utta for having fllcilities of research and training in the tanning industry 
were recognised by the Industrial Commission, the Government of Bengal, the 
University of Calcutta and the Government of India. 

The Industrial Commission in recommending suitable plllces 'or the 
establiNhlllt'nt of "Combined research laboratories and experiIJlental 
tanneries" mentioned "such centres as Calcutta, Madras, Allahabad and 
possibly BomhllY" (page 60 of the appendicefl to the Report). The Govern
ment of Benglll l'e('ognised the force of the recommendation and sanctioned 
the estllhlishment of the Calcutta Research Tllnnery in 1919. The Calcutta 
University too included hAning as one of the subjects for Post Graduate 
study in the ('ourse of the M.Sc. degree in Industrial Chemistry. In 1920 the 
'Govt'rnment of India inuugurnted a proposal for the establishment of an 
Imperial Tannery for training and research in tanning antl selected Calcutta 
liS its centre. 

The IK'heme of the Imperial Tannery was discussed at three conseeutive 
meetings ht1ld on the 30th and 81"t Janusry lind lRt February 1920. High 

,officials of the Governments of India and nimgnl and representatives of the 
tanning trade took part in the deliberations. The names of gentlemen 
.present in the meetings are gil·en below:-

(1) Sir Thomas Holland, K.C.S.I., C.I.E., F.R.S., the then Member, 
Viceregal Council, in charge of the Department of Industries and 
Labour. 

(2) Sir Ht1my Wheeler, K.C.I.E., C.S.I., I.C.S., thE' then Finance 
Member to the GovernmE'nt of Bengal, late Governor of Bihar and 
Orissa. 

(3) Sir Alfred Chatterton. 
(4) Sir Hemy Ledgllrd. 
(5) Dr. D. B. Meek, M.A., D.Se., I.E.S., the then Director of 

Industril's, Bengal. 
(6) Sir Nil Rlltan Sircar, Kt., M.A., M.D., etc. 
(7) 1\Ir. B. 1\1. Das, M.A., }\f.Sc., represented the National·Tannery 

Co., Ltd. 
(8) Mr. G. D. Lys of Graham & Co., Managing Agents of Bengal 

Tanneries. 
(9) Mr. T. A. Magnus. 

(10) Mr. Bennet of Davenport & Co" ~Innaging Agt'nts of Rajshahi 
Tanneries (Bengal), Bihar Tanneries (Bihar and Orissa). 

HIDES-a • 
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(11) Mr. E. I. Oakley of Kilburn .t Co., ManaginK Agent. of the' 
Beldanga Tannery (Bengal). 

(12) l\Ir. E. Briggs. 
(13) Mr. Archard of Bird &: Co., Managing Agents of the India 

Tannerietl, Ltd. 
(14) MI'. Hart, Manager of MeSlOr§. Dnid SaSlioon'. Tannerie.. 
\i5) Mr. T. S. V. Pillai of Chari &: Co., Managing Agents of Calcutta 

Chrome Tanning Company. 

ThE' main fpntures of the TmJlerial "ch.-me .·e .... to provide for pxt .. nd.'Ii 
facilities for the conduct of re .... arches and pra('tical training in all brand ... 
of leather manufacture from the raw materials available in India, using the 
Calcutta Researrh Tannery, now Bengal Tanninll Institute as nucleut. Th .. 
scheme contemplated extensionll of the exi8ting laboratories, and of the 
tannery to demonstrate to the students the economic advantalletl of working 
on a large scale sufficiently small, howe\'er, to prevent undue competition with 
the privately owned tanneries and involved a ('apital expenditure of, 
Rs. 32,06,131 and an annual recurrinp; e.penditure of Rs. 1.57,100. The 1bH't. 
ing supported the scheme and both Governments of India and Denll"l agreed 
to take Atep~ for its materiali~ation. &. much advaoC'8 .'u made "'ith it tha' 
a declaration was made for the arquisition of land' in Calcutta for ita aite. 
U"fortunately, however, for the post-war stringency of funds the scheme hal 
been kept in aheyanre. Should funds he a\'ailalole i' dese"", .... vinl with 
such modifications as the present development may warrant. 

THE UTABLI8HXENT or THE CALCUTTA RElrA.CR TAlfNKBY.-Dflt'tlopmtnt 01 
its educati()nal o,~pecf6 and cllange in. it. d"if1nation,-Thia WM f'MtAbJi&hed 
by Government of Bengal in 1919. The obje('t WIlS to 8timulate thE' d4'Vf'Iop
ment of the tanning industry of the province by ~~'stt'matic rf'M'lIrch and' 
investigation. Its primary object havinl!: hf'en research the name" Calrutta 
Research Tannery" was given to it. Teaching was its 8e('ondary function' 
and so at its initial stage prm'ision was made for the traininll of , appren
tices only. But subsequently considerable pressure 11'81 felt for admi8lion into 
the tannery from the young men of the province for traininp: and in rl!RI'01llM/ 
the Go"ernment of Dengal sanrtioned the admil!..ion of 16 more atndf'nts. 
Later on the Government of Bihar and Ori888 also approa('hPd to hne their 
students trained and provision for the aC'Commodation of 8 Dihar and Orilllla 
students 11'118 made. The Govemml!nt of Bihar and OrillM agreed to bear the 
proportionate cost of this training. In thi. way both the rP&ean-b .. well 
as the teaching aspects of the tannl'ry were developed, and the name WAI 
changed from Research Tannery to .. Bengal Tanning Institute". Thia year 
a department for giving inatructiona in tbe' makinlll of boota and .h~ and
leather goods such a8 trunks, Buit callel, etc., has been added. 

2. (0) ENROLMENT AND PRK88'UBII rOB AD)[I8Ilolf.-ln diACuaeinil thia point 
it has to be remembered that tanning and work in leather .. pre regarded al 
an unclean occupation in India from time immemorial. Much pn>judice was 
entertained by the educated and the wealthy communiti" against this india
try which was consequently left to be pursued by the dep~ eommunitiet 
of (hamar,~ and fflU('hill who never received the light of f'du('ation and wpre 
seldom out of the grip of abject poverty and distrf'88. The hias against the 
trade was increaaed more by the wretched condition, filthy lurrounding8 and 
the consequently low status of ita pursuers than by any inherent unattra(1i"e. 
ness of the work itself. Modern tanning need not he and ill not an uninviting 
work. Some of the highest qualities of an educated maa, Tiz .•• lOund knOW" 
ledge of the modern acienll8l, power of obeenation, good judgment, courage 
and business instinct, are D_ary to rnn a modern tannery luoessfully. A. 
good deal of money i8 also required. It is, therefore, necessary to attract 
educated young men of the middle and upper classes for training in this 
mdustry, men who will be ahle to bring their education, aocia! iDftu~re and 
wealth to bear upon the trade. 

Age-long prejudice dies hard and progress eu1 nnly be I,low ~ut a btgin~ing
mnst be made. This has beeD done and the resP01llk" obtained 18 encouu'Png. 
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During the last five years 703 applications for admission were received and 
.out of these applicants 187 were graduates and 516 under-graduates. Theile 
figures show that the prejudice is disappearing. 

(u) ADMISSION QUALUICATIONS.-All applicants are not indiscriminately 
admittned. Some restrictions have been imposed to keep out unsuitable candi
.dates. 

Ol'dinarily candidates who have not passed the Matriculation examin
ation of any of the recogniijed universities are not admitted, but preference 
is given to cllndidates who have passed higher examinations such as I.Sc., 
B.Sc. or M.Sc. An exception to this rule is, however, made in the case of 
those who are connected with the hide or leather industries, in which event 
even non-matrics having sufficient knowledge of English and Arithmetic are 
admitted. Suitable applicants are called for interview at which their health, 
capacity fol' work, a1ertne,s of mind are judged and information is also 
ohtained ahout the financial condition of their family and whethe,r any mem
ber of the family has any business connection. The latter it; considered 
necessary because wards of businessmen and men of good financial condition 
are more likely to adopt a business career after receiving the training than 
sons and relatives of service lIlen. Science graduates are preferred because 
they can follow the course better than those who have no previous know
ledge of chemistry and phy&ics. The graduates are expected to make good 
leather chemists, tannery managers and superior foremen, Under-graduates 
will make tannery assistants and practical foremen. Both the types are re
quired for the industry. 

(l') NUMBERS TURNED oUT.-Forty five students have passed after com
pleting the full course. Of them, 32 or 70 per cent. are employed in the 
tanning or associated trades, 6 or 13 per cent. as technical chemiste and 4 
or 10 per cent. in other business. More could have been passed through if 
admission were not rE'stricted, but tbat would have been sacrificing quality 
for quantity which is undesirable. 

(d) How F_~R THE WORK OF THE INSTITUTE HAS BEEN APPRECIATED BY THE 
TRADE.-That the wOl'k of the institute is appreciated by the trade can b~ 
judged from the service that the trade takes from it. 

'Yhenever a new tannery is proposed to be started the promoters seek th6 
help of the institute for plans, estimates and advice regarding suitable line;; 
of mallufac.ture. 'Vorking tanneries uti1i~& the institute for solution of their 
prohlems. Employers often ask the institute to recommend to them tanners 
and tannery assistants and the latter again come to the in'stitute for inform
ation ahout employment in the trade. Opinion of the institute is sometimes 

,asked on trade disputes regarding quality of materials and it has also 
happened that the Superintendent has been requested to inspect leathers in
tended for export both by the 'seller here and the buyer overseas. At the 
early stages of the development of the reptile skin tanning in Calcutta many 
local tanners took the help of the institute in working out suitable processE'S 
of tanning and to get into touch with foreign buyers. 

Small tannE'rs in Calcutta sl'nd thE'ir tanned IE'ather to have the machine 
work done by the institute until thl'Y gather sufficiE'nt confidence in them
selves and raise sufficient money to huy the required machines for their own 

-tannery. In this way many small tanners have been helped to get their 
placE'S equipped with machinery. In some instancE's the staff of the institute 
had t.o go and inspect the machinery before purchase and to erect them when 
purchase was made. The small concerns which have no experience of foreign 
business or which cannot afford the money to indent spare parts of machinery 
often sel'k the help of the institute for supplies. Mofussil tanners some time. 
approach it for tanning materials and stores. Tanning materials, tanning 
extracts, waters, chemicals, patent preparations intended for use in tbt" 
tanning industry, dyes and sundry other things are sent to the instltute for 
tE'st and report. Dealers of tanning materials and tannery re-quisites. both 
foreign and Indian, seek the nssistance of the institute to get their products 
~ntroduced to the trade and the institute brings such among them to th. 

E2 
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BGtices of the local taDJIen aa aN good aad likel,. to improve the flualit, vi 
'their products. Enquiries for leather and leather gooda r_iyed at til. 
institute are circulated among the local taR aeries. 

The hide trade also utili_ -the iDlititate for the iaveetigatioa 01 ,ucb 
problems as defects in the cure or of the quality, .\c., of bid .. aad .kina. 

Enquiriea of foreign dealen for informatioD about eou.,. 01 auppl,. 01 
senn'al Indian hide and leather ,rod acts are reeeiYed aDd ~ to. 

The training given to the students of the institute baa lIMa appreciated 
as most of those who have been able to aecure employment in the trade hu. 
succeeded in retaining their joba. Those who haye 'tarted bu,i_ on their 
own have been able to satisfy customen. The chemical a"pact of the tr.i ... 
iug at the ill8titute has been appreciated even by those who aTe outaid. the 
tanning iRdustry as some of the put studenta haYe been able to 18CU", loud 
berths in indUBtriallaboratoriea OD account of the knowledge of technical an~ 
lysis which they gained at the institute. 

:Results of luccessful investigation. have JM,e. utilieed by 88Yl'r.1 taDneries 
whicb have found them 11IIefui and th. peripatetic demonatration partiN haY. 
introduced improved method. of tanning in lleveral oontrea 01 the mofllMil. 
Youn~ men both of the educated and eMma, communitiea have ,hown keeU; 
neB8 In learning modern metboda. The public hav. alllO been foand to taka 
an iRtereat in the work of the iDlltitute and application. are receiyed frolll 
nrioUB places of the mofUBSil to hold demonstrationa in tanning with a yit'w 
to teaoh the local people. Requests for the participation in the uriou. 
district exhibitions are always received and the exhibits and d .. moDstrationa 
of the institute have helped the people to get a proper idea of mndern tanninl 
and improved leather and have removed much of the pfl'jodire 10rmt'rI, 
entertained against the tanlling trade. 

The facilities offered by the inatitute bave tbua been .'ell utiliMed an.t 
both the leatber trade and tbe public haYe appreciatl'd ik work and e .. in~· 
considerable interest in it. 

3. Sun, QUALU'lCATION AND UPJUlIDc&.-The stair cOllAi.ta of • SIIpt'rin
tendent who is the head of the iDlltitute, a reaea~h chemiet, an aMi"tant 
chemist, a foreman tanner, two peripatetio tanning demonstrators, hl'ad 
'clerk, a cashier, a sto~eeper and a referenre clerk. 

Qualificationl.-The Superintendent, Yr. B. Y. Das, H.A.. (Cal.), H.Sc. 
(Leeds), is an M.A.. of the Calcutta t'niYerRitv, stood fino' in cbt'millt" an" a 
l\1a.~ter of Scienoe in the chemiAtry of leather manufacture of the {'uivt'l'IIih 
of Leeds, England. Be did resea~hl'8 in tanning at the UniYf'rsity on~,. 
'the late Professor H. R. Procter, called the father of mndera tannin~ cherni .. 
lrr and Dr. E. Stia~ny, now the most eminent leather cht'mi .. t in the Conti. 
n~nt of Europe. He' devoted two yean at the Leather Indnstril'll Df"l'art.
ruent of the University of Leeds for the study of tbe cb@lllilltry of leatbl'f 
manufacture Rnd wori the highest unive",ity dl'grI'e In leather ch .. rni~try, 
'f!iz., M.Sc., by important resea~bl'8 on the chemistry of chrnme tannin,,
He spent further 3 years in Europe principally in ~nnany. Italy, and F.n~. 
land and gained considerable experience of hatb OJlltinental and EntzhAh 
methods of tanning by practical work in tanneri .. alld currying ,hopa of tb_ 
('eIlt~. He has, therefore,5 yean' experienre of tanning in Europe. F;illL'4l 
1914 be has been working .. Manager of tbe National Tallnery Co., Ltd., of 
which ?lIessn. Hartin & OJ. are the present Yanagin~ Agent. and he h .. 
thus 15 yean' experienoo of practical tanning and tannery manalll',,",n' 
ullder ladian conditions. He baa beea working as ttMo Superintendent. of the
Bengal Tanning Institllte ,inee 1919 .. a part.-time officpr. Th. Superint-m
den' baa thua 20 yean' experience of both the theoretical and practical .ides 
of modem tanning. 

Re.eflrch Ch,mist. Mr. B. B. Dlaarflle. M .. 4.-He ill an !or.A. in ehf!miRtry 
of the Bombay Universitv anel had also traininlt in the ch@lllistry of Jeatht'r 
manufacture at the uat-ber SeUers Technological COnl'~, BermontlllftV, Inl. 
don, Rnd also did l'e8l'arcbl'8 on tanstuffs at the MalK'he8ter CoIlt>ge of 
Technology. He also had a training iu the reaearche. on th. Indian tannin, 
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materiala at the Tanning Research IlUJtitute which was organi4ed by the 
Indian II ullitionll Board at llaihar, Central India. 

Aui.tfl1lt (",.emilt.-He is a n.Sc. of the Calcutta t;nivenity. Be under
""nt till! full courlle of training blAh ~ I'r!lctical t.anning and the chernist.ry 
(If J""ther manufacture at the Bengal TanDIng Institute j lIerved 811 a Chemltit 
in the t..nning extract factory under James Soott 1\ Sona, Ltd. 

Tunner" }"Irfllum.-He received his training in leather manufacture at 
the Madra8 I.eathar Tradea Institute. After completing the training h. 
Ie"ed as a practical tanner in leveral tanneriea in Calcutta as well aa out.
side Calcutta for 10 yean and haa acquired COll.lliderahle experienoe in 
practical tanning. 

Two peripateiie tanning demonItTator •• -Both are past student. of tJ. 
Bengal Tanning lDr.titute and COmlJleted the full course of training ill practi
cal tallning aK "',,11 .. in the chemistry of leather manufacture. The senior 
demon8trator after leavins the institute 8e"ed aa a practical tanner in two 
commercial tanneries for two years. Both of them are in the tanning line 
for lIi:l yeara. 

4. EQUlPMENT, BXIITDfO "'''D PBOPOSBD.-(i) Equipment ezilting.-The 
Indw<trilll ('olntlliH"ioD·. conception of Ii tanning research inlltitute com· 
bined laboratories with an experimental tannery. This waa a somewhat novel 
idea 811d in a way different from the ullua) type of industrial research 
IItationli that one tindii in Europe and AmeriC'a, which are confined more or 
lellS to laboratorietl. In countries where the practical side of tannnng hal> 
greatly advanced by long yeara of practice and experience only laborator~' 
reeeareh may latidy the needs. But in India .·here practical tanning 
bappeM IItill to be lying at the bottom of the pit the industry haa to be 
lifted by large scale tanning inveatigatioll.ll conducted at the experimental 
tanneries propoPled by the Commi8llion under quaai-commercial condition .. 
The test tnbe and beaker experiments and the pot tanning such as can only 
lie done on the laboratory bench will not suffice in India for a long time to 
come. PrOCetllM'S worked out on a small scale in the laboratory are often 
misleading and experts trained in the laboratory only without any actual 
tannery practice are hound to be ineftlcient. 

In equipping the Calcutta Research Tannery (Bengal Tanning Institute) 
this conception was 80ugM to be materialised. Ita equipment consist. of 
laboratories and an experimental or demonstration tannery. 

Laboratories: A chemical l'ell8arch laboratory haa been provided where 
investigatious on the fundamental principlea of tanning, on the methods of 
testing and assayinll uaed in the industry, OD tanstuHs and treatment mate
rials and various other problema bearing OD tanning- under local conditiona, 
are carried out. 

Besides, there ia a general chemical laboratory intended for student..' 
use, .·here 16 of them ean be accommodated at a time. They learn here 
the analytical methoda required for testing and assaying variona materials 
used in the tanning industry and also for controlling the operatioM involved 
in modern tanning. Both of th_ laboratories have been provided with 
most of the nK'88!1ary fittings, appliances and apparatus. !\ew apparatus 
and implements are obtained as occasion arisea.. 

Experimental tannery: This haa been housed in a building 100 ft. long 
and 40 ft. wide. Arrangements have been provided for the conduct of both 
bark and chrome tanning on a quasi-commercial aeale. 

There are 14 lime pits and 22 t:lDnmg pitl! for bark tanning. There is 
also a battery of 8 leach pits for extracting tan liquor from vegetable tanning 
Illateriala and a well where the liquor is coll«ted and from where it ia 
pumped into the tan pits by an electric pump. 

For chrome tanning the equipment consists of two paddles for deliitlinc 
and washing, two big drums for pickling, tanning, neotraliaing, etc., t_ 
smaller drums for dyeing and fat-liquoring, one shaving, one staking and two 



eluin, machiDe&. One ..... tIMr meuuriq madliDe h.. Mea iDdeatM for 
aDd is t'x~ t.o arriYe ItOOn. 

There is abo a lIOIe It'alher p~Dg IBKbi... A ~ t.DUIlI t'xpt'ri_alal 
drulB and a meoc:baninll churning al'panlue bne a-. proyid.-d foe' ""7 
G:&ll ~ eJ:pt'rimeDta. 
• 1'" machiDery ia rua by a 29 Ia. p. .team eagi.., Ute ..... to .bic1a 
ia aupplied by a Laaeaabire boiI.r. Aa t'wtria m<)tor 01 IS It. p. hu bw. 
lnart.alled aad bpt .. a lay.by for ot"nISio ... bt'. tbe boilH' can~ ... 
1It.t'aIIIed, .uelI .. .b... it ia beoiDIl clt'aaed for iDS~tion or ..... 0111,. ODe 
_ two machinee D..d ... work.-d fOll" a abort &i_. 

One Ii "i%e Cart",r. di.oin~grator workf'd by an t'\coctrie IlX>U cruah~ 
the talllltuJf. noquired for Y~table tatlDiDg. • 

B..id .. the lat-at.ory and oftit-e aDd the taDnt'ry buildings, tb. ... are U .. 
• to~, tall8tu«. and boil..r abedD aDd quamn foe' the .ak-II and .ard .tal. 

Foe' the suppl,. of ... tt'r a l~ tuh.-_U h .. beP. lunk, and tht> ... ia ananp. 
Blt'nt. for pumping .aw-r from a. .xuyat..-d tauk .Ithi. the iUlitut. 
pl"t"mi-. A Bupply of {'or]>oration " .. nod .aa.r b .. alao .,... an-aDrd f.,.. 
to be uaed for drinking. laboratory .xpt'ri_nla and foe' t't'rtaia purp-N i. 
taD.ing .bere clean a.d eoft .at« ia noquired. 

Th. t&lUle..,. rompound ntt'Dde OYer 11 .iq". of land, and Ow", ill 
BuliNe.t room for more buildings if u1t'uioa },. deairtd. 

T1:. dt'partmt'Dt for a.aching boot aDd shoe and It'atht'r ~ .. akina Ia .. 
t-. temporarily locat..-d at. tbe prt'lTli_ of the Cak-utta T~hnK-al Sclaool i. 
Corporatioa St.reet. 

(ill Equip""'" propoud.-Propoeala hne ht't'. aubmiUed to the Goyera
m .. nt af Bengal for the .x"'nsioa of the institua. t.o alford facilitiee 'nl' 
starting a Nune of training for a .. ard of diploma i. tanDi ... aad foe' the 
.... diOD of a pt'nuaDt'n' building for lh. boo& and aboe an.l ).atht'r 1(OOd
anDking dt'I'artmt'nt. In 'h_ propoooal... C'ODAidf'l'in, the .triJ)~<"" 01 
l:'lT1!'l1UIlt'nt funds. onl::t' tht' inJi"p"'_ahle buildin~ and a,.pbant_ hue 
ht't'. askt'd for; for insta~, a I«ture th .. at"', a room for IOrtlng apparalUi 
and finbh.-d I .. atht'r and th. Hindu and Kabom..dan at ud..a ta' _rooma. 
IiO that the, ma,. arrange for and take th .. ir luncb_ a' the ti_ of the 
miJ-da,.~. The proJ>Ol'&l for the diploma rourae h .. l-.. -.1minietntiYe
I..y approYed by Goft~nt. 

EYea .h .. n the abo,". proroeala are giYt'a t'1t'd to. tb.,.. .in be .tin 
deficit'nciee .bK-1i .iIl bYe to be made up, .ith a yMo. to pt'rf.n tt.. f'quip
men' of the ill8titut. to show ~ ... model for the indU5try. n.- are 
iadit'aled below:-

(1) ProYisioa of m.dli_ .hida haYe -'" ,... ht't'. i .. talW: like 
leahing DIftl uDhairing. Iplittinll. __ inc. lIutria, .. a .... i_ 
.te., and a building to acrommodate tht>m. 

(2) A _lHquippt'd drying ~ for IMtber. 
(3) A ... w-r IOfw-ning plant. 
(4) Aa .1I:pE'ri_taI plant few tIM! dtomoMtn~ of tannin, t'1i:tnn 

manufactun. 
(5) All .xpt'rilDt'ntai plant for makiD« Itl .... 
<'> A-m_um .h.re aD tanninll maw-riala. ~la and preparau-. 

both of Jndia. and foreip Migin. aamp," 01 dill' .. ,..., YarWt_ 
of raw hidtoa and aki .. as _II as of ini..twd INtMr. both India. 
aad foreip. alaoald be bopt i. a pl'OpE'F!y c .... ified f'ODditioa for 
the parrc- 01 ref_~ and illllJtructioa. 

m A library of an li"'ratun _"nl!! OIl INtI __ iJldWltrWe. 
\~) A b.ac-t«iologieal lat-atory with adequate f'qllip_1I' for th. 

1Jt1ldy of bac:ott'~ probk>ms l'On1lft't.ed with taD1Ii.«. aad a • 
.... _.tary .D«iaM'ri1l1t 1FOrbIwp .bf.re the atadMlta .. a, .... n 
the .. of aimp'" .ngi-nnlt tDoIs and aleo ......... u..y ma, take 
out parle of • macl!i_ and .....-.able tht'm .itll a yiew to ~. 
a"uaiDled with the pan.. 
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5. COIIT, RFfrRRINO AND !'ION-RE('rRRING, ISetTRRED OR TO B& l!'fet"llRED.-
BtnOfll Tanninu r,utitute.-

A. mock (non-recurring)
(1) Duildings, etc. 
(2) Macllinery 

D. n~urring-
Dudg(~t for the year 1929-30 

C. Receipts frolll aale of leather, etc.
Annual average 

!loot and S}l<)8.making Department-
Non-r8('urring 
Recurring 

Ita. 

1,68,6&1 
35,920 

62,633 

15,OC() 

2,306 
4,820 

6. r-t"lUURY OF REflltARCR WOR" or RI'!COGSII!r.n HERIT DOSB BY IITAF'.-
11o//! /flr f/[lpruif/f,d "II tNUlt flnd indu~trll.-Re~arrhe8 in tanning mat 
broadl.v be of two delWriptionll: Those of a fundampntal nature, like inve!lti· 
(l;atillna on the chemical cOllJltitution of hide lIuhstance, of the tanning prin
«'ipl,," of the varinus vegetahlea and mineral tanning materiala; on the 
chetlliral reactions between the hide luhMtanee and the tanning materiai" 
rt'sulting; in the formation of leather, on the caUlI(>1I of swelling and repret.sio!l 
of the hide by acids and alkalies, on the methods of analY8i, used in th 
induHtry, etc. . 

Thell8 fundaml'ntal r_archM are of gpneral intere!!t to the tanning 
industry of the whole world, and many eminent leather chemiste in Euro~ 
lind Ameri('a are occupied with them. 

The refl('larches of the other description are investigations to solve local 
prohlems, for inHtance in nengal, lu{·h prohlHm a8: 'Vhat sort of leather 
can be produced from the various qualities of the local cow hides and p;oat 
skins by chmme and vegetable tanning? How should the operations in
volved in these prlX'f>AAes be modified to suit the local conditions of 
ternpprature, atmoll"heric moillture, nnture of the water-supply, customers' 
taste, f't<'., with a vif''''' to produ!'e the be~t pnssihle leather P Is it po8IIihl. 
to tllrn Ollt !lueh varieti(>11 of leather u have not vet been made in thi .. 
country, and introdu!'(> thpm into the local market? Is it p08Sible to im
pro,'e the quality of the I(>ather that is bping produCE'd at present? Are 
more tanning materials availahle than th08e that are in use at pre8Pnt? If 
10, l"hat are their tanning contents and lI'hat ROrt of Ipather would they 
make? now to remedy the defect of a particular tanstuffP An these and 
thollllan(1 other prohlema like thell8 are of cOlisiderable importance to the 
local tanning indulttry, and their solution is necessary to help the industry 
forward. Investigations to 80Ive thell8 problema may be called pract!cal 
r8llparchea. 

For a Innp: time to come Indin hal much mbre need for th_ practical 
than for the fundamental researehe!l. The latter will not advance practical 
tanning very much, "'hereRs "'ithout the (ormer, i,e., the practical tanning 
researches, the industry cannot go forward by III aingle step. 

It was from these considerations that practical r_arches, calculated to 
be of direct benefit to the tanning industry, were undertaken at the Bengal 
Tannin~ JnNtitute, and inveRti~tionll all III large numb!'r of practical problems 
"'{'I'e And are being carried out both at the experimental tannery and the 
rehear(·h laboratory. A sUlllmary of the m(,re important investig&tions is 
given belo",,:-

(i) fkRVItT or BlDBS AND s,,!Sa.-lnvestigations on the leather-forming 
qualities of the variou8 deSC"riptions of cow hides and j!;nat skins of Benp:al 
by ('hrome tanning: The importnn('(> of this work will be' J'e('Ognilled hy 
tanllPJ"lj and hide dealers alike. We have beard that hides and skins of 



certaUl localities are preferred by tannen of Europe and America to tlu.e 
of other localities. But our knowledge w .. meagre and bazy, and with a 
view to· 'throw more light on the aubject, thi. invllltigation .... undertaken. 
Cow hides known in the trade u Dace .. , Dinajl'un, Rangpun, BogJ'u, 
Daisis and Darbhangu, and goat akina knO"D .. Kuathiaa, Dinajpul'l and 
Calcutta kille, were put uDder investigation. The qualitin of leat.her turDed 
out from them have heen put on record and publi,becl i. th. quarterly re
porte of the institute. Th. work iI by no meaDl complete and .. ill have to 
be continued. It forma a very auitab", lubject of rMeareh, COlt 01 which 
msy be met from the hidee caall prooeedtI. 

(ii) INVESTIGATIONS 01'( eRROJf. "AKlfflfO or an A1(D 1)lIY.SAL'I"ED RJDIUI.
~'he local chrome tanneries alwaYI prefer to UII8 gIWD and _,--Ited hid_. 
to dry and dry-Baited ones. Bu' the aupply of the fanner is irulllfficient and 
cannot sometimes meet the requirement.. of a large tannery. Th. bulk 01 
the hides is, however, available in dry !1nd dr,.-aalted condition. H is net_ 
8ary, therefore, that suitable prOC8ll8N .bould be worked emt for chrome 
ianning Buch varieties. InveatigatioDl were undertaken at the Bengal Tam
ning Institute for this purpoltl, and .. a reau1t. IODie tanneriea, _~al', 
al80 URe dry and dry_1 ted hides ",hen the supply of grHIl and ,,·et-ulted 
hides ia found to be inadequate. 

(iii) INVJI8nGATIOl'(I 01'( KAl'"DrAC'tUBB or BOX 11&&1 no. cow 8m •• .,. 

ClRBO](. pBOOI:88.-Aa .. veral tanneri .. in Calcutta are engap;ed in the pre
duction of this leather, great at.J'eIIII waa laid on ita many problems. At Ie ... 
32 operations are involved in the pr()('8BI, each of whit-h inR.enON the quality 
of the fiDal leather. A good deal of variation ia poIIIIible in mORt of tt-e 
operations, and the elimination of the defecta noticed on tb. loral.,. 1IIetnl .. 
faotured leatber and tbe raising of the ltandard of fI_ality eaD only ... done 
by trying by experimeDts the varioua W8)'1 in .. bicJa eKh of the &hove opel'''' 
tions can be performed. 

This i. being done at the institute, aud a large number of elrl'"'im .. nt. 
on the different operations h .. been carried out. The reaulta of practical 
importance obtained have been publiabed front time to time ia the quarterly 
reporta of tbe inatitute for the benefit of the trade. P.pen on aome aubjeclw 
in tbis connection haT'e al80 been eontributed eo the trade jonrnale or read 
at the meetings of the Indian Science C"ongr_. Some of theMe invelltig"tion. 
are mentioned below:-

IIn'UTIOATIOlf 011 IdIlllfO. 

(i) Unhairing by sodium lulphide in the manufacture of box lid": Thi, 
operation waa taken up fint. Different metbods of liming · .. er. tried, and 
the effect of sodium lIulphide aa a IIharpening agent by using it in different 
wayS and in varying amount.. on the final leather 11'''' cloael,. in\"t'IItigated. 
Very important tet!ults bave been obtained, and the latest procelJll worked Ollt 

for timing has to a large extent eliminated the lOO84'n_ and pipin_ of the 
grain which haa hitherto been the moat objectionable feature of the 1000any 
tanned box aide leather. A paper incorporating all the work done in connf'C .. 
tion with the UM of sodiumaiJlphide in liming w,.. read before the ~nf'ral 
meeting of the Indian Section of the Leatber Trades Chemist... on 6th Janu .. 
ary 1929, at Madras, during tbe (eat _ion of the Jndian Science Cong"",,. 
The paper was very well received both by the practical tannen and ~ath .... 
ehemist. who were present at the meeting. 

(ii) Investigation on the effect of renewal of lime liqllon Oft the 101ution 
of hide substance: The investigation .. u undertaken to compare the bide 
substance dillllOlved during the liming 'lpeJ'atJoltI (i) .. heD tbe bide is treated 
in one lime liquor only, and (ii) when it ia treated iD several fretlh lime 
liquors. renewed at regnlar interrale of time, the total period of liming 
being the aame in both cases. 

Result. obtained aho .. tbat mora hide aubstance iI di8llOlved in the latter 
than in the fOJ;III.er case and corroborate tbe findiojtll of DJ1I. McLauglin and 
'l'heis who carried out similar experiments in .America. 
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(iii) Investigation on the effect of duration of liming on the length and 
IItnmgth of leather tibre: Short-tibred leathers are weak in their ,,-earing 
qualities and are deprecated in the trade. The present investigation was 
undertaken to determine the effect of different periods of limin{!: on the length 
and strength of leather fibres. The result obtained so far shows that too 
"hort liming produces short fibres and too long liming weakens the fibre. 
Hence, there seems to be an optimum period of liming wbich will produce 
long and at the same time strong fibres. Results of experiments indicate 
that ttnder local climatic conditions this optimum lies between 4 and 8 days 
for cow hides. 

(iv) Investigation on the swelling action of caustic soda on hide: In 
connection with the experiments carried out to determine the swelling action 
of lime liquors OD hide, it became necessary to study similar effects of differ
ent strengths of caustic soda solutions on bides. NIl, N 12, N 15, N I If) 
caustic Hod a solutions were tried. N 110 solution was found to swell and 
plump the hide most. Further experiments in thia connection are in progress. 

(v) Investigation on the influence of salt in liming: Experiments pel' 
formed show that the addition of salt to the lime liquor causes a gl"ea' 
swelling and plumping of the hide. Thi. explains why salted hides appear 
to be more swollen and plump in the lime liquor than fresh hides. 

INVESTIGATION ON BuDiG. 

Eff'ect on the solution of bide substance: The investigation was under
taken to find out the relation between th. duration ot' bating and the hide 
substance dil801ved. 

Results show, quantitatively that th., longer the bating, the more is the 
hide substance dissolved. 

Val"iou8 synthetic bates were put under investigation, and their effects 
on the grain of the leather were studied. 

Experiments were also carried out on removing a part of the lime in 
hides both before and after bating with such acids as boric, lactic and 
hydrochloric, as well as by drenching with fermented bran. All these delim
ing treatments were found to produce loose grain. Full deliming was also 
found to cause looseness. So the process of simple bating with synthetic bate 
keeping a portion of lime inside was adopted, and this was found to produce 
a fairly tight grain. 

INVESTIGATION OK (lBROHING. 

In connection with this operatiOll, the following experimeRts WeTe done:
(i) Effects of basicities of chrome liquor on 'tannage and chrome absorp

tion : At the tannery liquors of basicities of 80, 85, 90 and 96 were tried. 
nnd the best leather was obtained from the 96 basicity. Small scale experi-, 
ments were also done at the labol'8tory with liquors ranging in basicity from: 
76 to 130. In this also it was found that basicities lying between the limits-
98 and 109 produced a satisfactory tannage and quantitative det&rminatioa 
showed that the higher the basicity, the greater was the absorption of chrO-
mium by the leather. ' 

(ii) Influence of dilution of chrome liuqor 'on the tannage: A series of 
experiments was made with six liquors containing different amounts of 
chromium per litre, and small pieces of pelt were treated in them. These 
led to the following conclusions: (i) dilution retards tanning and liquors 
containing 0"844 grammes of chromic oxide and less, per litre refuse to tan, 
(ii) dilution 'is without any effect on the tensile strength, (iii) the general 
appearance of the leather and the thickness of fibres seem to be improved by 
dilution and the consequent slower tannage. 

In large. scale tanning a dilution beyond the use of 100 per cent. lnIter' 
on the pelt. weight was found to, produce- loosenees of graiD. Good 'n!If1Jitr 
was obtained by commencing with about 60 per 'eent.water and raising"it tit 
100 per. cent. with the additioa of therequil't'damount of chrome liquol" and 
water towards the final stage of tannage.' • 
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(iii) Effects of addition of neutral .. Ita to chrome liquor: InYe8tigatioM 
nre done in the laboratory on the effect of lIOdium chloride, potB88iUID 
chloride, 80dium sulphate and pota88ium lulphate. The re8ulta from aodium 
chlorida. were published in the Journal of the Society of the Luther Trade. 
Chomisti, Englllnd (September, 1920, i88ue), and were <:orro~ratt>d by .iDli. 
far work done by the American chemists Th')maa Ind Baldwin. Papers on 
potassium chloride and sodium lulphate were read at tile mef'tin~. of tb. 
TndianScience Congre88 in January, 1926. 

INvESTIGATION O!( nof L1QtlOBIl'O. 

A good deal of work haabeen dona on the preparation of ready-mada atabl. 
fat liquors which can be 8tored and used when required. Sucll a fat. liquor 
!las been made and ia being used under the nama of, C. 8.. T. fat. liquor. 
The principal ingredients are sulphonated castor oil, ,of, loap, nauloral cut.<". 
oil and mmeral oil, mixed in suitable proportioDi. Experimenta alllO haYe 
been made with fish oil, such ,as the Bardin oil from Madr .. couto Thi. worll 
wu published under the title If Manufacture of ready-made atable fat liquor 
from Indian oils (Part 1)" in the Journal of the Society of the u.ather 
Trades Chemists, in October, 1922. Another 'paper on the aame Bubjl'Ct .... 
read at the meeting of the Indian Science Congress in the yur 19'.13. Fur_ 
ther investigations were made to atudy the emulsifying power of lulphonat4'd 
castor oil on neutral castor oil, and a paper on the lubject. waa read at the 
meeting of the Indian Science Congre88 in the year 1929. The relulta Ihowed 
that the best emulsification waa obtained when two parte of lulphonated oil 
were used for the emulsification of one pan cutor oil. 

Different varieties of commercial fat liquora have bee .. tried and re,nlta 
compared with the preparationl made at the inatitute. The ilUltitute pre
parations were found to compare favourably. Syatemat.ie experiment.. were 
also made to determine the effect of different amounta of fat liquor on the 
feel and finish of the leather and tightn_ of grain. Tightn_ of erain 
haa been found to be maintained if 2 to 3 per cent. fat liuqor ia used. 

IJ!lfVBSTlGATJOJ( OJ( nmllJl1l(o. 

In the finishing proce81 Buitable IelUlOnl haYe been prepared. Piltnu'nt 
finish .. have been introduced. InY'eltigationl are being ~8rried out for the 
making of. pigment finishes locally. 

(ivl INVBIITJOATION ON KAIftlJPACTUB. OP GLAd; InD.-Indian goat .kina 
form the principal raw material for the large glace kid induatr:v of AmPrica • 

. More than 70 per cent. of the Indian goat Bkinl are exported for beiDg 
tanned into thia leather. 

Investigations were carried out at the Bengal Tanning Inltitute to .tudy 
thtl different operationl involved in ita manufacture, and a prooeu h .. heeD 
worked out which, producea leather comparing favourably with foreiiC1l manu. 
facture. It ia only a question of time when the production of a glue kid in 
this country will deYelop to an extent 88 the manufacture of bos aidea hal 
done. The researches of the inatitute haY'e done the necessary IIpade-work 
which will be found nseful when the trade takes np the line. 

Au estimate about the worth of t.hia work may be found from the rE-mark. 
of Mr. N. S. T. Chari, the Managing Director of the Caleutta Chrome 
Tarllery Co., Ltd., which are quoted below:-

"I nsited the Researcb Tannery thie morning, and havin~ been a Ire
~Qent visitor from time to time, I 11'88 Y'ery mnch .trnek with the remarkable 
prO!!1'eS8 whicL Yr. DaII' has bE-en able to make in the manufacture of j(la"., 
kid;" a leather which is generally supposed to be incapable of being manufac
tured in India. The progresa made proves conclusively that the leather caD 
"" made in India properly and, in my opinion. ia Bure to be a big commer
cial BUccesa. The importance of thie work can be readily recognised i! it . i. 
realiaed that this will ereate in the Dear future a tremendous revolution In 
tlia economic sid. of ,the leather industry of the world. a revolution which 

'W:I· ho of undoubted henefit to thisoonntry. I must l'ODgratulate Mr. n .. 
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on the results achieved, and incidentally he has conclusively shown what 
uHeful tactor his rellearch tannery is going to be in the developmenG of the 
leather industry in India." • 

(v) MANU'ACTURE OJ' CHaOM'E PICKING BAND AND LAC. LEATHEB.-The statia
tical figures for the year 1926-21 Bhow that there were 51,061 jute weaving 
and 158,124 cotton weaving 100mB working in India. Both the jute and the 
cotton weaving industries are growing. Every weaving loom requires two 
picking straps which last an an average 55 working days on the loom. Pick
ing hand straps up till now al'e imported from abroad, and the value of 
the last five years are given below:-

1923-24 
1924-25 
1925-26 
1926-27 
1921-28 

Rs. 
7,83,909 
9,46,251 
6,83,013 
8,90,230 
8,37,194 

These straps are sometimes manufactured from thick ox hides in the Euro. 
pean countries. But in India thick ox hides suitable for the purpose Ill'e not 
available. As a substitute local buffalo hides were selected as the I)rincipal 
raw material and a systematic investigation was made for the manufacture 
of picking band leather by the chrome process. A: process has been worked 
out. Picking straps cut from leather manufactured at the Bengal Tanning 
Institute were sent to a few local jute mills for teat on the jute weaving 
looms and also to the Alipore Test House for testing their tensile strength in 
comparison with imported stuff. Reports are very encouraging. Picking 
straps made from the Bengal Tanning Institute leather compared very 
favourably with the imported material, and the life in one case on the jute 
weaving 100m has been found to be 143 days, against 55 working days, the 
overage life of imported picking straps as mentioned above. . 

The details of the investigation have been published from time to time 
in the quarterly reports of the institute, but the process worked out has been 
embodied in " bulletin which is ready for publication. 

Attempts are also being made to get the local tanners interested in the 
manufacture of this variety of leather. 

(!,i) INVESTIGATIONS ON VEGETABLE TANNIN'O.-(l) Manufacture of 801e 
leather: In Calcutta sole leather is made from buffalo hides by the indigen
(lUS method of bag tanning. Babul bark and some myrobalans are used. 
The product is unsatisfactory. 

With a view to introduce an improved method into the local tanning 
trade, investigations were carried out in the Bengal Tanning Institute for 
the production of a better type of sole leather by using not only babul but 
also the bark of gOTaR whioh ill a oheaper tanstufi and available in auffioient 
quantity. Experiments were made to eliminate the red colour ,,"hioh gOTan. 
produces on leather, and a method was finally worked out to prodo,;:e a 
superior quality of sole leather from a blend of !loTan. babul and myrobalans. 

The results of the investigations have been embodied in a. bulletin
II Report of investigations on sole leather tannage "-and made availalle to
local tanners and people interested in the trade. The initiative takf.n by
the institute has produced the desired efiect, and some commercial tannaries 
in Calcutta have commenced mllnufacture of sole of a better type. 

Further investigations are· in progress in this connection to quicken thg 
process by the use of tanning extracts. The results so far obtained are en
courap;in!!:. inasmuch as not only the duration of time has been shortened., 
but also the yield of leather has been found.to be greater and colour paler. 

(2) l\fflnllfactllre of crust. or half-tanned leather: This is extensively 
done in Madras and in Bombay, and half-tanned leathers valued at about 
eight crores of rupees are exported annually from these two places to foreign 
countries. Bengl1l 8S yet has practi('aUy no share in" this colossal export. 



tnde. lDtroducUoD of t'rua' t.aanin, y C'uulated to expand the uaaina 
iDdu."', of Ulia PI'O\"u.c., ud inTMt.la_t.i..a ...... u..n.oiore. dOM to .ork 
out .'rot_ .ui'-hle for lhi. line. COIIInaerclal t4lan .... _ ba". al.o .... n ~, 
iaterest4!d i. UI. lin .. and 80m. of ' them ha". al .... d,. .t4lrted uut tannlna 
Ual\)\l&h tb. ini~ia~" "f tbe inatitute. Sooae n.,,"" IIf half·tann4!d ,"tber 
haa atn.-d.J conaroellCE'd fNm Calculta. 

\:\) Tanniag of li'VII. Nina: A (t~ .... uk..! out h Ule tawliaC 
el liaaN UIDa ., th. lnatltute. ud gradual.\1 a DIiUllwr at tanaeriM, bl, 
.nd am.II, apraq up i. CalcuU4ia .. blcb QC('UI'M'd UO __ I .... ...w.1f i. lhia 
\rork. Tbere are .t p.--at about Ii ta._ ... t.aa.'nc ItM"" uiaa .• itll • 
total unllal olitPII' of .bout It luh .,i«M. The uhihl'" af u..... ud 
6aiaht>d liMN uina .,a' from the inatltute ., Weruh"1' i_ 192' attract.d 
o"neaa ('ustoruera, and enquin .. _re ,...ift'd. The i«-al an.nufM".,..... _re put iato ('Ororouni"atioa .ith tIM> foreilta •• um_.... aael OM> ,"ul, 
_as a d ... lol.lDt'n' of a ,..ry laree lluai_ i_ tIM> .xport 01 liaar.I di ... 
h h .. ItN .... to aUC'h proportion. thd i. ,he ,....r 1~1; about 8.000.lnl.lua .. 
,.... and "naed, _re exported. Thi.,....r is abo.inll: .,.. •• &a~r buai
•• l"S!I, aad l'riC'ee ha" rilW'a to all aaparallt>d extellt. The h .. lin_ II aiTin. 
_p"'~n' to thouaanda of poor 1'lUapra, _lao ~ the ak'... ....ena 
;J'OIlnll __ MI'I. IIIId Dlidd"men. Nm .. Mlterrria~ ",unll n_ h .... aIooo 
Mubliahf'd "'_aNTeI in Enclaael .1l4I F ... DOe to oraaai .. ,he Mia of ,I.e 
.. titer '"raf'd ou, ia tile CakIu\ta ... _ .... 

(.) Tanninlf of rrt>C"f'di" .. kintl: G ... , Imp4't\,. b ........ tri- h1' tl .. 
iDtl\itUt. to the ta""inll .nel tinialli"l of tllie ftrl.t,. of ....,&ll. w...' F _ 
_ rl~ N'o(·odiJ. "kina I.ad to ... M'n' ton Ca_1'O" ~ tunln, ... makinlf "P 
i.to dtoeirtd .nit-.... llillN the i .. ~,u'. di ...... ita 1IC'ti1'1u... .., .. rda '" 
lia •• 'tlli" • laree aurowr of "'_ &ki .. Ia ....... t41.a.cl 'a Cant" aa. 
made up inw art",," hy \M b.l aui' nae IINIbn. A 1M ... Ii .... work baa 
thu. t-. introduM l"w &he a-l "... P-ihilit,. ., C'f'WOCli_ lIIi. 
"nina aPl-'" \0 .. nory ~, ... E.,.... .. P"in. mora _ct ..,.. .. ~ 
Ntf'd ia Ulie ar\ic_t aad " ia """ lik.a;, tlta' t.he loraI ta ..... wiD p .... , b,. 
follOW'iq " .p aiit'll anore tllaa til.,. lane ,.., cIoM. 

("ii) 'lnannuft(\.'" Olt ..... WAltn"",," C\. c., .... a UAyw •. -A aurt 
bllS t-_ anad. for , ... produrii_ <If thie artit-Ia .., oai •• I.di ••• aIa oila. 
The a..u...r oMaiMcl II,. tile p~ _ark'" _, a' the i..ut.e. .. fairl, 
aatisfaC't<>",. For further de",lop_'" of tile liDe _ .adli_ are ...-q.i .... 
witla .Ilirh the i .. tit. h .. DO& ,... .Il ~uipped. 

'1. "'R'" "WARIl rt(l' ..... lOIt~ fit' Ra!lfOAL WCK'UI hl'l:C"9 nClII 1111'.' rul 
Elo."Qt'1U ('oJllllftd.-Enoty pl'01'i~ ia Inclia _h.ra 'h. b"ai ... i.d....., 
ia ia eXi,.t.NlN 1ro\lld "at"""II" dum a portiOlll 01 the hide. _ p~ "II' 
u.. _",10,..'" of t.be '-1' iaclut",. 

Importutoa 01 CalC'u'" ill all nrieti. of ... " ..... ,,*"ia1l:t the c-I,_ 1'..-. b ....... _plainfotl. R-n-hee oil tallai". prohWma .. -.1 ... _ 
the ('unlllt anel p~.tio. of hid ....... aki,. aa4 ,1M> tninia. of .~'" 
are beina done ., the R.ap1 Taa.inc JlIlItitute. p...,...ltaad. for "-'tt« 
lIa"rina .nd ('urin, ia IlIeo hein, doll. UaNu~h u... ~ri",t.tie ta ... inc 
demonstratioa partifla. T1ae BtoIIpI T.n.i"l lutitate "It'll II a1I'Mdy d .... ' 
ueMul work ia til. Ii_ p~ to he "'aaM front the ~ ........... ia 
_.,.~, \0 do furtJ.o u.fal -" ., wiMai •• ita~. if fUDde .. nai'
.hI. for additiollal a". and equiplIMIGt. 

Bfeidfla, .. c-.lC'1Itta _m ... payi"c --' to the f ... cI. bei •• the C'hi.l 
ftftt.n lor .xport of til ... hiM •• d uiu. i' ... pri~ ~lailD .. the It"Mt_ 
portioa of tile c:.- f.ad ud f. beina the c.atn of the ......,. part of the 
MlU1'iu.. tIIa' .a1 .. p~ to ..... froa '" ..--da 01 the -. 
A ".tral ~h ata\i_ for \M imp_' .. 41 d .... Ic>p.-' of u.. "ida 
and til. t.aaaiaa iadut.riee ahoulcl .. eetablialMd in Cantt.. muiq the 
Bengal TUDilll; Institute .. ita .acleu. 

a. I'At"n.1Tn1 ~ .U",I("AI. ...... 11mI1I .... PDDTKU Il'I ....... 1' .... 1Ic:~.u .. 
ro1hIlUlClAlo ya.~IIUI.-(lom_ .. dal taa __ do DOt .dlDit arpreatkw for 
trami ..... ur..-. A ... ", liait.cl .lIm .... 01 .pp .... ticw ia _ T"7 rare 
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occafoions taken by some commercial tanneries, with the object of getting 
them incorporated in their own staff. Arrangement for training of student. 
who intend to start their own bU8iness on completion of training or aim .\ 
service in tanneries bas to be made in government institutes. Training i.e 
more effet:tive where the apprenticea can attend to a larger number of hides 
and skins in process than trial lots of one or two pieces. At the Bengal 
Tanning Institute there i.e arrangement for work at semi-commercial 1lC&1e. 
and, as 8uch, it is much more suitable as a training place than the usual 
tJP('s of leather trade institutes where large-seale tanning is rsrely done. 
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Oral Evidence of Mr. B. M. DU. M ••• (Cal.). M.So. (Leedl),. 
Superintendent. Bengal T&IUling Institute, aDd Manager. 

The National TannefJ Co .. Ltd •• Calcutta. 

(Calcutta. til. lItis Not'f!mber, 1929.) 

(NoTB.-At the outset Chairman on behalf of tbe Committee tbanked 
Mr. Das for his detailed written replies to the queetionnaire for hi_ prinW 
note on the tanning industry, for hi. lit;t of rl'Bearc:hll8 conduct4ld at the 
Tanning Institute, and for taking the memben round the Tanning Inatitute.) 

Replying to Chairman :-The wute due to cutting and trimminp uk .. 
place in the boot and Bhoe-makera' plarell. Tannery trimminp (.on.'.t of 
raw hide, limed bide and tanned leather trimmingt and mB\" amount to one 
per cent. of the total. The raw and limed hide trimming. ·are ueed for the 
manufacture of glue. Researcb work on the manufacture of glue iI dfleirabl. 
in this country. 

Kh/l~mahal. are the land, which are diredly under the Government 
and which do bot belong to any .. mindar. Government 11'_ out aueh 
lands to the farmen and landlords. 
• There is an Act for the prevention of cruelty towards animala. Thil ia a 
provincial Act. There is a law to regulate 8nthrall and foot.and.moutb 
diseases. Tbere are also some customs restrictioD8 agaiut tbe ell port of 
Indian -hides to Australia, and some other collntriN, where it i. incumben' 
that all hides should be disinfected from the port of ellport. 

The disinfection in 5 per cent. carbolic acid ia not a Spaniah regulatioll~ 
so far as I am aware. 

There are no·· very many countrie. which rl'8trict the import, but Auatralia 
Goes restrict, as far as I am aware. 

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animala can hring goad 
m.arks under their jurisdiction. Goad marks spoil the hMt portion of the 
hide by creating pin holes. For the lI·hole of India thia i. a big problem. 
In· mv of inion , it ill pOfIIIible to estend thp. operation of thiA .'('t to vill.~ 
and iura areas. Coaltar ('oloun can be ulW'd all a aubatitute for brandinK. 
These can be made permanent. Dyes used for woollen 'abrice are allO offi. 
ciently fast on the live hide. These dyes, howl'ver, would go 011 witb th", 
going off of the hair and would hne to he rent'wed. In tbd reapect they
differ from the branding which i. dane on the akin. In America brandiDIr 
bas been reduced to a great elltent by the use of dy .... marn which only afferl 
the hair. 

Warble is a lIy. A good deal hal bl'en investigated about ita lif. bi.tory" 
and R specific hRS also bt'en found. There are lIt'Veral theanea about it. On.,. 
theOl·v is that the lIy sits on the ba('k, punctures a hole, lay. egga in tb. bol.
and in time that puncture heal. up. The t'g~ remain inaide. Th~ hatch
and hecome grown-up lIies which again puucture the back and com. out. 
. There is some literature available ,.n the work don. 011 warble fiiea in
Delllllark. I shnll look up the referen('et! .nd It't th. Committee h ..... a Dote. 

Flnying: Regarding the p!!nAIiMation of butcher'll mJ esperiftlce i .. Mf1f\nf'd" 
to the Calcutta slaugbter.ho~_. Flayen are not se"anta of the Calcutta 
Corporation, but of butchers. The CorlJOration has no control over them. If 
fla,-..rs were to be rendered liable to he penalised, hides would not be .-ore-d 
"0 badly as thl'Y are done now. The Corporation call make ita eervanta work 
h .. Uer. Tanners have nel"t'r organised tlJemaelvea to refulle to buy badlJ lIayed 
green hides. I think penaliaation is a better method than the giyinlE of 
bonusl'8. I have tried the bonus system my~lf. But I found tbat a bonus 
of 4 annas per bide did not produce the resulta w. wanted. 

~ would not combine the peripatetic Baying _ parties with peripatetic 
Toannmg parties, They must be Bl'paratco units. although they must be con
trolled by one central organisation. The dl'monaUatioD work of tbe twoo 
('an not be combined. 
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Flaying in the Tangra slaughter-house is not partienlarly good, and there 
is scope for improvement. Thel e are small slaughter-houses in Matiabruz 
.and flaYing is done there during the day-time. There is one slaughter-house 
-at lIowrah, one at DUlll Dum and another in the city also. 

The hide merchants and exporters would be able to give a better idea of 
the wa8te due to sun-Llisters, etc. 

The best curing material is common salt. Khari salt is, 80 far as my ex
pel'ienee goes, the best curing material for Indian conditions. Common salt 
is not 8uitaLle for the Indian climate, specially in the summer. For export, 
hides mllst be cured with khari salt, or kltari-salted and then dried. Common 
salt absorbs moisture in the air. Hence, for the Indian climate and the 
tropics, common salt is not a suitable material for curing for export purposes. 
Common MIt is suitable fOl' local tanners. Khan-salting and then common 
salting is better than common salting alone in the hot weather. 

Ry low temperatures I mean comparatiyely low temperatures, i.e., 1050 to 
1100 F. in the shade. 

I do not know of any other country where adulteration has been stopped 
by legislation. 

The estimates given in answer to question 17 are based on my own 
experience as a tanner and as manager of the National Tannery. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-The National Tannery is a cOlllmercial and a 
-private limited liability concern. 

Pinjrapoles are rooted in the Hindu sentiment for cows, hullocks, etc. 
I would rather delete the sentence about the pinjrapoles. 

It is difficult to get magistrates to penalise passive cruelty, hut what I 
have refel'red to is an act of active and not of passive cruelty to the animals. 

Increase in staff could, I think, eliminate delay in reporting cattle dis
eases. I consider that the installation of telephonic systems for communi
cating di~ea~es is impracticable. l\1ere bathing in water would not do. But as 
villagers Rnd farmers eRntlOt get antiseptic soaps, etc., occasional scouring 

-of the body with rice-strllw and l\'ater would do some good. If the cultivator 
'knew how to do so, it is within his power to keep pests off. In Great Britain, 
etc., cattle are not infeeted so much with ticks. 

For commissariat purposes, i.e., with reference to cattle which are going 
to be kept alive for a week or so before being killed for army meat supply 
it would not matter if tar hranding were replaced by dy~marks because 
within a week sueh d,ve-marK>! would not go away. In fact they would be 

-permanent for a season. 
As regards the driving of animals, e.g., in carts, from the tanner's point 

of Tiew tail-twisting would be better because the tanner has no use of the 
tnil. Goading would be worse. 

The life history of the wnrble is not yet finally known. I am not aware 
that the warble fly in India is different from the warble fly in Europe. It 
is It fit suhject for inTestigntion. I quite agree that it is possible to eradicate 
-this pest if we had adequate funds to undertake the campaign. 

As regards good work by flayers in municipal employ, the municillaIity 
can gt't that from the flayers. It should be possible by law to legIslate 
against the liahility of a municipal hoard against bad flaying by flayers !" 
municipal emplo~·. (~oTE.-)Ir. Price here 'remarked that slaughter-house 
regulations are for sanitary purposes and not for the improvement of hides 
and skins and therefore the Illunic.ipalities might be justified in refusing to 
undertake any liability in respect of flaying, etc.) 

My experit'nee of tl1e westt'rn side of India is limited. In India the 
tanning part of the trnde is left essentially to low class people, vi: .. rhamo ... • 
and so on, but the buying and selling of hides are not so confined. Tan!lin~ 
bas been dt'spised in all parts of India-~lJllong the upper classE's of hot,h com
-munities-Hindus and Muslims. I agree thnt gent'rally speaking t:JllIJ1ng IS 

done by low C"!ass and iIlit~rate people. This, llO'It"t'Ter, I say with leference 
-t-o Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. and the Fnited Provinces. 
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In Eastern Bengal hidee are practically all BaIted .ven in tbe dry ~aaon 
beeaule in tbia part of India tbey do Il~ Itt't a long reaUy dry .88th .. r. 
But in the United Provinces, Bihar, and 10m. parta of W ... t.rn Benaal hid ... 
~r~ cur~d by drying. As. a tanner, I al.ayw prefer a dry lalW hid. to • 
CAIIed hide, a wewalted hIde to a dry ... alted hid. and a IlnJen bid. to .. wet. 
salted hide. ~alting il' not ecl!nomic. Salting ia bound to he JIIOIe ~tl)' 
than mere drylDg. There is tbe C06t of good salt aDd th .... is the additiolJal 
cost of traDliport. But the taDDer is Bafer ill taking .. salted bid. rather 
thaD merely a dried ODe. The better qualitiee of Indian bidee ar. all dl'J
e?red; they come from the drier areas. For iDBtanc., the Unil.ed Proorin_ 
hideR, the Punjab hides,~ey an dried and therefore beUer quamy hid .. ~ 
got in the dry condition. Dry.ulted hid" come from Eastern Bengal. 
i'oreign buyers give preference to dry arsenicated because dry ... alMd on .. ar: 
more liable to adulteration. 

I did lOme exporting to Auatralia. Tbe only thing I know about Karachi 
is that all inferior hides are exported from Karachi. I com. to Iulo. thia 
from statistics. The better cIa. Punjab hid ... come to Calcutta. 

I have not computed the 10l1li due to defecia ill the raw article. 
Replying to Mr. Wykes:-Q. I.-It is not merely can __ but a. 

ignorance. 
I want the veterinary departmenia to provide farmera with _pa an. to 

educate them in their use. In the beginning the fr .. distribution of _pa 
in order to set an example may be relOrted to. 

Branding lower down the body or better still 011 the hoof, .ould be better. 
So far as I am aware, no research .ork h .. been dODe in Illdia OIl the 

warble. . 
My idea is to put the f1ayen under the control of the alaullhter.hou.-. 

authorities. I quit,a agree to their liceDBing. 
My experience about the payment of a bonua for good flaying h .. been 

rather disappointing. Here they do not care how they S.y. They Sa, 
mercilessly. A buffalo hide il scored all over. I IOUest the team. 'of ftayers 
only for the. larger slaughter.housee like th088 .t Calcutta, Bornhey, etc. 
Here also the 8ystem ia to employ inexperieDL'ed hoy llayers. 

Some fallen animals give good hid8ll, and &I nobody takea interest in the 
flesh of the dead animal, flaying i. better done. Hence, in grading, IOml' 

dead hides often rank with slaughtered hid... . 
I would not jump to the generalisation th"t village f1ayen do D~ require 

instrnction. 
I do not think that 'even experts can alwsyw detect blisten io the inside 

of the hide. 
I have done &ome work on the mixing of common I18lt with aodium car

honate, but I did not go very far. In the lchari .. It there ia DOt mach 
sodium chloride. Thill ia the line of research I would like to be pursued bY' 
the Cess Committee. ' 

When a hide a heavily plastered, the price of it is actuall,. lower thao if 
it. bas no plaster. on it, i.e., the 10IIII ultimately falIt 00 th. prime producpr. 

·Loading could be stopped in t.o OloRtha if buyers .ould amalj[amate. 
But it is not feasible. My idea is that it ia poII8ible to 6s a etaadard of 
curing by performing lOme anal~ on the hidee. 

I quite agree that the improvement of the hid ... hauld he one of tJH.. 
objects on which the cess fund should be spent. The impronment of hid .. 
must go with the. improvement of tanning, beeause improvement of the hides 
will. be of benefit to all concerned. But I do Dot a,gree tha' it .bould lie the 
prininry funrlion of the Cess Committee to bring about all improvement in 
6be hidea leaving aside the tanning industry. 

Replying to Mr. Weston :-Generally 8peaking, the more lntelligeu' ~ 
ef tbe population of thia conntry hue not y" come to apply tt.em.eil''' to tJ.ia 
particular trade or induatry. The preparation, curing. etc., of hid.. and 
"kins are left to the ignorant, less responsible and Ie. intelligent men in thia 
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country. I therefore want instructors for specific jobs like flaying. Although. 
the hides from the mofussil do not have 80 many scores or cuts, yet they 
have flesh and fat left on them. I think there will be better control if the 
flayel'li are municil'al employees than if they are merely placed under muni. 
cipal control. 

In my opinion, it is pOll8ible to secure some return f.or the fee levied on 
f1nyera. The improvement of flaying will be some return for such fee. In 
my opinion, the chairmen of village union boards should take interest in. 
the 801·t of work I have proposed in my memorandum. 

In m.v opinion, khaBmahal lands should be reserved for grazing so as to 
secure better feeding for the cattle. 

Replying to 1\1r. Rafique.-The boot and shoe manufacturing department 
of the National Tannery haa now been closed. Breeding and feeding should 
be and are. under the agricultural department. But looking after the health 
of the animals should be under the veterinary department. I,n the slaughter
houses a good proportion of the animals slaughtered are old animals. 

A system haa been tried in Denmark whereby the whole country is noW' 
free of tho warble pest. Other countries also are imitating Denmark's ex
ample. In England Buch action is contemplated and I think that similar 
action in India also is feasible. In Bengal, we have not got the warble pest, 
but the Punjab Buffers most in this respect. 

In slaughter-houses they care more for the meat and the tallow and thus 
manage to score and cut the hide. If the flayer is paid by the butcher he is 
sure to score the hide. Slaughtered' hides are purchased mostly by tanners. 
In my opinion, flayers should be penalised 80 as to bring about some improve
ment. 

The Roaking back of dry hides is more difficult than that of dry.salted 
(khari,s81ted) hides. Long 808kin~ may damage the hide particularly if th& 
temperature be high. For the prImary produ('er the most convenient thing 
is drying. 

In India the pereentage of deads is much greater than that of slaughtered 
hides. But I cannot give the exact proportion; 

neplying to Mr. Ismail: -The veterinary staff is inadequate. It is toO' 
small but It is desip;ned to look after the foot-and-mouth or rinderpest and 
similar outbreaks. To look. after such infections as that from ticks and 
sores alsO' would mean mO're stail and consequently more money. Whoever ha& 
got. the money should take up the question. The cess fund may be utilised 
for veterinary pW'poses such as the construction of bathing poO'ls, etc. In my 
opinion. it. is not the Govemment's function to look after the health or 
('attle belonging to private individuals but as such diseases cause enormous 
national loss and economic waste to' the country the Government should 
devise some remedies to combat them. In England also there is a controversy 
on the very same lines. The warble is considered by some to affect the
quality of the meat and therefore they recommended that the Government 
should step in to find a remedy. 

To enforce the law against the commoner forms of cruelty, a large staff 
Nould be needed. But I have not gone into the question of its organisation: 
cost, etc. 

The period of instruction in flaying will have to be fixed by the instrul'tor 
proposed to be. employed. Stipends are no?cessnry to attract boys to ('ome in as 
also in the case of artiRan bo~'s or artiRanR. My recommendation of team work
for flayers has reference only to the big slaughter-houses especially in the 
(·jtil's. High class Hindus and Mussalm'lns would not touch dead animals. 
Such "'ork would therefore fnll on the lower classes who would require more 
training. Chamar-flayed hides also 'are usually very badly flayed. 

For export. UflTi.saited hides are better. Research "'ork on khan can be, 
profitably undertaken. For goat skins also common salt is not very suitable. 
It is usual to mix khari and common salt .lor such purposes. Lizard skins. 
for export are preserved 'with khari salt and not common salt. 
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If the hides of animals sIRlIghtt-r.d ill YilIllltN rould be brought to • 
·,ftmtrol drying. "lace built ~,. ('O-<'pt>~ative or upit.alistic orKaniaation it. .. · .. uld 
bl! 1\ good ~hlDg. The. bide ~r ,kID cannot IRRt for more tban one niKh' 
wlthollt l'urlDg nnd I'r_rYatlOn. Tht'rt>fo",. to .tan • ilb, drying 1.1 ...... 
• hould be tried only in ronnt'Ctioll with big Ilaugbter-bon... 

1oIota-taiyari or henil.\· pll\skred hiJeli fetch a lower pri...... The prim .. r, 
.producer d~ not adull.f>r.&tAI. It i, the lDan who eu .... it. that does the 
-adulteration. Th. primary I,rodul.'tlr tiON nut. al.'ay_ I.... t'om"timN b. 
bonefit. as there ia at tim"" a big rush by the traden at. the coring ataKe. 

Now-a-daYI it i.e very rare to find a carcl1lI8 waau.d. It. may b .. thqt in 
Bengal during the mon800ns A few can'a_ are t.hrown away in the .. at40r 
but ordinarily carcnllietl arEl not "'lIst4>d like thia. In ltIadrae and ealeutt • 

. evt'n hits of hidea are also tanned. 

Replying too Mr. Bleeck :-1 do not ronsider that. the pr.vt'ntion of cruelty 
-to animals is ouf;side the range of prartical politi<'ll. It ia D~ 11Mt",ly dAmaR' 
to private proJleny but. alNO involna cruelty. J think that Government. h .. 

. enough POIII'EIf to prevent it. It i. poIIIiIlble for tbe P"li('8 to IItop brandinlZ • 

..etc. Eduoation by itself ia not. a guarant.e>e all"ill"t adultElrat.ioll btO("au .. 

..edut'at.ed men "'ould deilland • higber ltandard of prolit. 

ReJllying to Mr. Shah: -KII"ri .. It. ia • natural product thollith Ollt of 
Rengal. It is brought from Dihar. Khnri NIt i. 1I()(lium ,,,,ll'hntt' "I, .. rnrth. 
Being a naturolproduct it would be diftkult to expand the lOurcee of ita 

-.upply. I ha\'e nllL ROne into the qUt'IKtion .·hflth .. r klw,; nit. ("80 be manu
. fnctured or not.. I, however. know thnt it. can be imitated. 

The E'D1l'loyment. of IIAyen by munidpnl hoards would he dt'llirahle. Mnni
cipalities ahould rt>Coup tht'mselvea for the lnrllt'r reat of lIaying hy "harlZing 
an additional f~, i.e., • fee highE'r than the p..-nt .Iaulthu-r-hou .. fre. 
About. 4 annAS ia the fee for lIaying a hide. I do not think tb., bu ..... h.n 
will hAve Any objection too raying an addition.1 al.uRht.er-ho .... fee 10 lone 

.118 the fee does Dot 8xl.'t!ed the preeent flaying "harlZ"ll plu, fee. 
It. would be n_ary to devise a lIyRt.em for the identifiration or hi,l ... 

flayed by individual ftayers 80 that had fta,ina may he suitabl1 dealt with. 
,In my opinion it {'8D be eaaily done. 

As regards adultt>ration it wae 8\IItItHWthat. traden were capahle of 
looking after their own interest.. But .orne fooliah bUYE'n do niat. in eyny 
-trade ond one of the incidental result. of my .. hflme would be to l'rntflrl lIt1rb 
foolish boyen. eYtm thougb thf'J' would not. d_ne the prot«1.ion. The 
Punjab GOYernm8nt. hIYe brought. ahout. IIOIDe imJlroYflment. in BayinR. but. 
I have no idfla of the aystt>m that i. followf'd thflre. (Non.-Witn_ delt'tI.'d 

-the last IlE'ntElnce when correcting hi, evidence.) 
Replying to Mr. Price: -t hllYe no eXJlerit>nce aa • mE'm .... r of • muniripol 

board nor 81 a lawyer. I agree that aelf-intt>r.st ia • gr.at drive for eftirit'n<1' 
in business. 

(Chairman: Why do buyen buy the hide of the liyina animal ratber thaD 
after it. i. lIayed P 

WitnE'88 :-Because it i. the custom.' 
ReplyinlZ to Mr. Wyke>ll: -The DflW patt.rn kniTes for improved Sayina 

are not. available in India, but I can .. hoW' some Jlirtuff'tl or illustration •. 

. RElplyi"g too Mr. Rafique:-The 8yett>m in prartice ia to Imy the hide ... h.D 
the animal i8 alive bt>eaose the botchflfl would not kill the .nim.l un~ tJwre 
i. • demand for the hid... The quantity of hid. i. "ref l' amall WMa the 
market ia dult 

Replying to Mr. Price :-The hAlf-taJ!ofJd Iflllthpr of lladra. It'll. 1I"ell. 
Bt'tter stuff can be produ~d hy modf'rD methods. The fart that it I14.'lIs Wf'lI 
is a proof of ita commercial t'xt't'llence. II Half-tana" ao mOlltly to the 

. Unitt>d Kingdom, IIODle go to Amt'rira and lOme too JapaD. The hulk ROM to 
·r,ondon. In London they ore sold by nUt'tions which .re held IOmeti_ 
.. weekly ond 80rnetimea monthl,. The tanner is therefore under lOme riak for 
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at least 3 month.. I do not consider that the auction method is commer
cially a sound one. This has at times led to great disasters. 

1 would discourage the export of raw hidea and skin. in the interests of 
tanning. There is no inconsistency between the discouragement of the I'X

IJort of raw hides and skins and IIdvertising of hides and skins. The reason 
is thllt pending the development of the Indian tanning industry to its ful~ 
capacity a market should be found for the surplus amilable for export. At 
the presl'ut moment Indian hides cannot be sold for export. 

(Replying to Chairman: -The surplus is localised geographically.) 
The geogrllphical difficulties in getting the supplies from the places whel'e 

they al'e availllhle lire not insuperahle. The discouragement of the export of 
raw hides and skins will maJle more hide. (of a better quality also) al-ailable· 
to the tanner. They may not alway. be cheaper. 

Some exporters ha\'e correspondents to fulfill the functions of trade repre
Bel)tative8, 'Vi::-., to give them information, etc. The shippers' mark has got 
a commercial value, jURb like any other trade mark. If the government 
certificate i8 taken it does not displace the private mllrk. It will only put a 
check on the pl'ivate JDllrk. 

In my opinion, the trade can bear an export duty of I) per cent. If the· 
exporter has got to IIccept onl~' a .partieular price 'for hides and skins ex
ported then any export duty is liable to be shifted to the primary producer. 
The Indian hides have, however, got some peculiarities. 

J consider that an ad t'Ulorem rate is better than the ftatrate. I have no 
experience of customs work. If an ad ,'alorcm rate iR payable, appraisers. 
have got to be employed by the Customs. This appraising IS very costly to. 
the Customs. Customs work is outside my experience. 

(Continued, the 13th NOl'ember, 19~9.) 

Q . .40.-1 have no objection to the prime producers being represented on 
the Committee, if it be pORRible to bring about their repreRentation. At 
pl'esent they have no asso{'iations. Their organisation in trade associations 
would be necessary; otherwise representation would be difficult. If Directors 
of Industries or of the veterinary departments or of the cattle-breeding sec
tions were to be put on the Committee to represent prime producers, the 
Committee would grow too bulllY. On the other hand, Directol'R of Industries' 
a8 sueh take more interest in the industry as well .as the trade. Hence, 1-
have pl'opoRed that they should be put on the Committee. The agriculture 
departments as such do not take interest in the production or the impro\'e
ment of hides. I have, however, no objection to the IIgriculture departments" 
being represented on the Committee. What I mean is that the Director of 
InuuRtrie!l- who is a government servant can and will look after the primary 
producer also. 

Q. 42.-1 prefer an ad 1'trlorem rate, bll('auS8 it distributes the charge 
evenly and is. more equitable. I am not, however, an 1l('0nOlnist. 

J n reply to question 37, J f1ave said cc about fifteen lakhs of rupees" .. 
This is what T estimate should be raised annually. 1 do not know the amounts· 
raised from the {'otton, tea and lac cesses. J can see reasons why the proceed!! 
from one cess should exceed the proceeds of others by a large amount. In my
opinion, hoth Government snd the I.egi!llature might accept a cess at a rate 
whit'h yielus an income hugely in excess of the income from another cess. Ii 
more can be obtained from the hides ('EtSS, more benefit can be made to ac{'ru&· 
to the primRI'v producer. In mv opinion, the development of the tannin .. 
industry must' benefit the prima'ry producer. Industrial development must 
in the end hring wealth and prosperity to him also. Compared with other 
countries, e.g., England, Ameri{'a and Germany, the tanners in Inuia do not 
know how to make leathers. There is, therefore, scope for developing thp. 
tanning industry. I 11m not for prohibiting the export of raw hides ane!' 
tlkins. All I saT is that we in India must be trained to tan-even at the
expense, if need' be, of the primary producer. 
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Heplying to Mr. Wskee.-1'here is, in my opinion, II('()pe for aheorbinJ 
.limited numb~1 of all the thrE'e gradee of tanners. EveI")' tanner, can abBorb 
& few well-trained and not unduly costly men. New tanneriea can, if eirt'um
lItanceB are favourable, be Btarted. So far the tanniDg induatl")' haa oo...n 
·developed . on aomewhat. stereotyped linea. The development. 01 the indu8try 
.and the training of men must both go pari pauv. Oue c.annot. be ... parat.d 
from the other. 

Q. 25.-1 had things like l'eS(>arch in allSOCiat.d industries in vi"w. fl.g •• 
«"esearch is possible in the materials for the manufadure of boot. and ah,-. 

Q. 26.-(NoT1i.-At Member-Secretal")". Bug:geation Chairman pointed out. 
"to ?tIro Wykes that the tannel")' attached to the Technological lnatitute at 
Cawnpore waa not a model tannery, but a demonstration tonnel")' meant. on 11 
for the training of students.) 

Research in the manufacture of patent leather in India it po8Iibl •• 

If we can convert a portion of goat akin. into gla~ kid-aa the l'Oft. 

'Sumption of glace kid ia increasing_e shall be able to do a .. ay with the 
'Ileceesity of importing from America to a t'ertain elltent. (At thie atog • 
.?dr. Wykes pointed out that a vel")' big tonnel")' in CaWDpore imported highly 
paid ellperta from England or the mannfa('tur. of glace kid in J Ildia and 
J'et the industl")' could not be establiahed. In reply to this. witn_ eaid :-) 
It waa wrong of the Jinn in question to ·have imported coatly ellperta fna 
England straightaway without having .tudied local (lOnditiona aDd problema. 
The box kip industl")' which is now fairly well establiahed did not. develop in 
that way, but by stages and with reference to local conditione. There waa • 
time when box kipI made in India were not popular. The, had to he 
hawketI. 

In a tannel")' in India absolute specialisation ie not feaaible. Iodin 
tanneries mus!; keep an eye primarily on the local. i.... the Indian market 
and then on the foreign market. 

I know that fleshingl are IOld, bnt they are not IOld for the manufacture 
in India of glue from them. They are IOld for ell port. 

Madraa half-tan· producta are good, but the methoda followed by the 
people engaged in that industry are often erude. Thus, e.a .• far lifting 
-water, instead of using a limple pump they aee a few men who 11:0 ap and 
·down on the end of the pole acting ... lever. Similarly far deliminl pro
.cessea many people are employed whn tl")' to preaa the lime out. with their ft'et. 

In my opinion, research work. at dilferent. centrea Ihould he on local 
flroble~s. 

(Non.-Mr. Wykes lI&id that Calcutta dOlI Dot lupply t.he bulk of cBrome 
leather made in India and in thie connectioa he referred to one big tannery 
in Cawnpore which, he 8aid, luppliea chrome leather equal to the productioo 
of twenty tanneries in Cal('utta. Mr. Daa replied: -) Such a bill: eawnpore 
tsnnery can look after its own research. but there are many 8maller chrome 
tanneries which stand in need of 8ssistance, by wly 01 re!learch. The, 

·cannot do all their research for themsel .. e •• 

Bark tanning is done b, lDlall people with little capital. Ther. i. • 
-demand for such tannage. 

(Nou.-Replying to Mr. Wykea' statement that Agra produt'e8 20,000 
pairs of shoes, elippen, etc., per day 8'Dd that the Punjab it the mORt im

-portant. oonsumer of the modern typea of Ihoes, etc., )lr. D .. replied that 
may be 10.) 

Subject to a certain minimum ('apital being available, chrome tanning on 
a ('omparatively small scale il posaible. n il a quick prOC'eM. Capital ia not 
lo('ked up. Hence, in my opinion, it ia too much to l3y that. chrome unnine 
is the rich man'l luxul")'. In fact, compared with hark tannage. whicla locke 
up capital for a long time, chrome tanning i. now-a-da,. l'OIIIparat.i"ely the 
poor man's privilege. 
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Primitive tanning cannot be eliminated, but it can be improved without 
adding much to the cost, and if that were done, the demand for its products 
would continue al at present. 

Demonstration parties are meant to do industrial missionary work. The 
results of research must, to be useful, filter down. Only such demonstration 
parties can undertake lIuch work for th9 benefit of the small-scale tanners. 
Jligger to.nners can go to the research institutes for the solution of their 
problems. But there are certain big-scale tanneries in charge of men on 
com{>aratively low salaries, which also need luch assistance, i;e., assistance 
i. the fOrIn of better trained but not unduly costly employees. 

I do not suggest that the improvement of the raw material should be 
neglected. I would like that work to be undertaken, but as has been done 
in other countries, I would first improve tanning. 

As regards my suggestion No. (vi) under question 31, I am in favour of 
giving bounties only for exports. Such bounties should come from the cess 
fund. 

No experimental work has been undertaken in Bengal on growing avaram. 
'This can and should he done. Similar experimental work IIhouid be under
taken in the United Provinces also, 

All regards the estimates of cost (my answer to question 36) the Com. 
mittee can read just the figures to be apportioned for various purposes. 

Replying to Mr. Weston :-1 am aware of the difficulties of sending 
men abroad to become experts in every branch. In fact this is not possible. 
Hence, in my opinion, the establishment of tanning research institutions in 
India is necessary. There should be 8. central research institute also. 
Scholars would then be sent abroad only to obtain further apeciali,ed know
ledge. The central research institute should also undertake trainiug fo» ra-
8earch. The ordinary research institute. would ac~ as feeders to the central 
research institute. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-We are now occasionally selling our box kipa 
-even in England. At suitable prices, England would absorb all grades. All 
leathers can be sold at a price. If theyean be improved without adding 
much to their cost, 80 much the better. India's capacity for consumption is 
immense. Her capacity for expanding $he tanning industry is also immense. 
During the last fifteen years, the production of tanned leather in India has 
increased seventy times. Five or six years ago, the market would not even 
look at our leather. Now we find that slight improvements are occasionally 
'suggested; but otherwise the tanning industry is fairly well established. The 
reason why I propose a. cellll on the exports of raw hides and Pl'Opose that 
the tanning industry sho\1ld be bellefited is that, in my opinion, the two 
:should not be differentiated. If the tanning industry is developed, the pro
-ducer must benefit. The improvement of the tanning industry must result in 
the enlargement of the interests of hide producers in India. The Indian 
Industrial Colftmission expressed their opinion mat protection to the Indian 
tanning industry was necessary. This is why in 1919 a protective duty of 
15 per cent. WIIS introduced. The 5 per cent. rate of cess proposed by me is 
for its protective effect. Further, it should, in my opinion, be spent on the 
ode"elopment of the tanning industry. 

(N oTE.-Questioned by Chairman as to whether apart altogether from the 
removal or the retention of the present export duty, witness would recom-
1llend a cess, witness replied thall he would.) 

I would impose a cess on framed arsenicated hides also; though I know 
that tanners in India do not use such hides. The lizard skins trade is im
proving. But, in my opinion, it is only a passing show. Hence I would not 

Tecommend a cess on that trade. 
The Secretary if he is a member of the Committee should officiate for the 

President. I am quite emphatic of my opinion that the President of the 
Committee should be a high government official. 

The 5 per cent. rate hIlS 'a protective value. Another reason for it is 
that it alone yields the amount needed for the scheme. 
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ReI?Iying to Mr. Ismail :-1 have very little fllIperience of akin.. J ta. 

only hldell. An expansion of the tanning industry will not redure unemploy.· 
ment very much. 

(Nou.-When correcting his e"idelU'e witness preferred to BIlY, .. will 
reduce unemployment. ") 

I~ a sender IOrts .out inferior from superior hides, the aggregate of pri~ 
obtamed would be higher and the sender would in the end gain. 

I want ~he Cess Co~mittee to refer. the qUl'8tion of freights to the Railway 
Rates AdVISOry Committee. I am qUite awar. of tbe fart that lIIIall differ. 
ences about prices mean quite a lot to the tanner. I do not want the C\e8I 
fund to be utilised for railway freights .. 

The village f1nyer will flay a dead animal if it paYI him even a few anDU. 
I CDnnot imagine hides rotting on car('asses, nor ha"e I he.rd of lIu('b c_. 
But these statements of mine do not bave referen!'e to exceptioDal dreum
"tance". I call imagine such a stllt·e of things ari~ing in Indian State. Mpe. 
cially Hindu State,,; Thev often have a ('ontra('tor to whom the right of 
collecting hides is leased' out. He has to work througb rhamar.. Wben 
prices are too low, (luch a lessee-<'ontractor mny not ('are to collect 80m. 
bidos. The ChamtlT DS 8u('h would, however. alway. rolled. Tb. poaeibility 
of the rotting of hidet! on cor('a!l8ell is a matter depending on the price 
which, to a !'ertain extent, ('an he affected hy a CNS. In my opinion, how
ever, a cess up to 5 per cent, will produce little effect on eullectioo. At to 
whether a cess in eXCfJllt! of 5 per ('flnt. will have more effect, and, if 10, of 
what nature, I bave not thought out. 

Regarding the l't{adros tannage, I do not ('all it crude mPNly because it .. 
indigenous. In my opinion, it is pOMAible to e('onomi'le in labour. The pro.. 
cee.~fJII employed ('an be 80 ('hanged or adapted all to aave labour. Thue I 
hold thut. there 'is a field for improving the methodll and for 8l'Onomisinl' 
The produ('ts of this tannage are, however, good and the indUiltry d_"_ 
el·eryencouragement. I would like India to lIpt'Cialiae in bark tanning for 
the Madras tannage, as she haa got 'pel·ial fa<'ilit.iee for lIuch tannillll. 
Chrome tanning ('an also be done on a relatively smaller lCal. thaD tb., 
possible in the big tanneries. 

T think it is desirable for the primary produN'l' to have II reliabl. hom. 
demand, t.iz., for tbe tanning indu.try. The question of the ule of Indiall 
hidos, etc., is one of pri('e, and the ('fJ1!S at the rate propoaed hy me will make 
little differenro to it. In 1920-21 the article managed to IIeIl-duty or DO 

duty. 
If foroign buyers are prevented froni buying mir raw hidea, a eertain 

additional per!'entage of our tanned _toff_ would .. II abroad. "1Ia' per
centage it would be, I cannot lilly. 

I agree that the tanning industry must he developed at. any <'ORt. (NOT •. -
Mr. Pri<'e said that witness had stated that it IIhould he deTcloJX'd at. 
anybody's ('ost. Chairman replied that witness bad stated before that ;c 
should be developed even at the primary produt'fJr'a rost.) I would take Into 
ocnsideration the interests of the ('ountry III a 1I'hole and I'nrourage tanning. 

The lI11e of myrohalan extra!'t leads to a little darkening of the colour. 
The (1/1 mloTtm !'eSII sho .. !d he charged on invoi( .. pnces. I do not. recom

mend tariff values for the purpoae of a_ing t.he amount due on ~unt. 
of the duty or t'eSI!. 

Replying to lIr. Bleeck: Q. ,U.-l think grading, .te., are feaaible at 
Cal('utta. 

As to whethH i~ (can be done up~ountry. I do not know. The C- Com
mittee, if any should be set. up. should go into thi. qO(ostiOD. OeM fund can 
he spent on grading, etc. 

I do think the better class of IndiAn hidet are I'xported. The "a!lOll8 for 
this are-firstly, that the .. xport trade hall t-n lon~ in the field and i. 
therefore in a position to !'Ompete with the tanners on better terma. 
SfJ!'Ondly, good dried hides are not ask.d for by th. Indian tannPl'1l. J do Dot. 
.!I!aintain, that at present India can ahsorb .U hid .. produr.ecl iD ladia. 
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Q. 17.-The e.,timated production of hides in India as put down in 
.Mr. Arnold's book on hides and skins, is between 15 and 25 millions in the 
{lost-war lleriod. The loss may be e;,timated at two crores. I would even 
nllow this los! tg go Oil, but would develop the tanning industry first. The 
los.~ has gone on all these years.· 

To be effI"Ctiv6, propaganda must be done in every country. I do not 
think that the spending of cess money on advertisement or on research will 
interfere with vested interests. 

Q. 31.-ln my opinion. banking facilities should be provided at the 
expense of the cess fund. While I think this is feasible, I admit I have not 
given the suhject mueh thought. 

I do not advoeate the training up of a large number of people as tanners. 
But training in r€6eareh is on a different footing. A developing industry 
will absorb Bome sueh men. The rest can go on with their researeh work. 
The field for research is unlimited, and it should therefore be the main work 
undertaken. Training should at present be controlled to meet the demand 
for trained men. I agree that research should and will have reference to 

'practical conditions obtaining in the country. 

Replying to Mr. Shah: -Tanning interests operating behind tariff walls 
in other countries can afford to pay prices for Indian hides which Indian 
tanners cannot afford. Indian tannen have, as regards their export trade, 
to compete on the basis of free trade and often even to contend against hig~ 
tariff walls. Hence, they are often liable to be out-bidden by foreign tanning 
intert'sts. This is one of the reasons why they cannot compete with foreign 
tanning interests in the buying of good Indian hides at the same price. 

I" am aware that ordinary exchange and commercial banks would charge 
industrialists rates of interests varying between 7 and 9 per cent. There is 
no bank in India for industrialists as Buch. In my opinion, therefore, it 
will be a legitimate dirl"Ction to spend the proceeds of the cess fund if the 
Cess Committee were to find the difference in the rate of interest charged 
by the ordinary banks and the rate at which similarly placed tanning 
interests in the advanced European countries can obtain their loans. 

As regard~ the estimate of expenditure (in my answer to question 36), 1 
agree that if more money is raised from the cess than the total stated by 
me, some more money can and should be set apart for the improvement of 
raw hides. 

I, as a tanner connected with the Department of Industries, Bengal, am 
aware of the growing difficulties in the way of Indian students obtaining 
admis~ion in technical and technological institutions abroad. 

Replving to Mr. rlice :-1 have no experience of Indian States. I do not 
'mow their areas, nor their aggregate area. 

There are lllany classes of Indian hides. They differ from each ~ther, but 
I cannot agree that they differ radically. 

Replying to MI·. Rafique: -It is easier for the trade to undertake its own 
organisation thaD for an outside authority to impose it from above. 

I agree that the Indian tanning industry cannot at present absorb all the 
"better quality of hides. 

Full-chrome leather cannot be turned out hom half-tans, i.e., from the 
Madras tans. But leather for such purposes as the manufacture of trunks, 
boxes, etc., can be made from half-tans. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail: -Lizard skins ha\"e to be exported raw becaUse 
of the tariff walls in other countries. There is some difference between hides 
from various provinces. Hence, if one source of supply is cut off, an alter
native source would have to be topped by the Ulen affl"Ct~d by the cutting off 
of lhllt source of supply. The alternative source would often not be as 
economical as the source cut off. 

The smuggling of Indian hides into Burma, in case India has a cess but 
Durma has none, i" possible. In such R case tile Customs authorities will 

;have to watch the developments. 
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QUlIiltion by Chairman: --Generally. would you recommend any atepi beine 
taken which would limit the competition for the producer'. product thereby 
reducing, the. amount which he would receinP 

Reply by Mr. Daa:--Generally I would not reduce eompet.ition, but the 
case of the tanning industry in India ill an exception. If tanniDIl develop. 
in India, the competition for Indian raw hid.. will in elf8Ct. incre.... anel 
not decreaae. 
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Written Statement, dated NonmbeP 1929, 01 the Calcutta. Hides. and 
Sklna Shippers Association. Calcutta.. 

I. The Association is, a8 the name indicates, an association of traders 
interested in the shipment of hides and skins from Calcutta. 

II. Yes. 
III. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) Quality 01 Aides and ,kin.!. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 

1. Diseases: Pox and itches. 
Pests: "rarbles and ticks. 

2. As far as the export trade is concerned, it would be useful if the 
proceeds of the ce~A were uRed to finance one or two research institutes 
where measures could be devised to fight diseases and pests. The trade, 
in conjunction with the veterinary department of Government, should 
'Control the researches and, when methods have been found would control 
also the expenditure of money for propaganda. 

Methods used in other countries for combating warble and tick pest. 
'Could be tested, and similarly efforts could be made to endeavour to find 
methods by which beparil could treat their hides to obviate these being 
destroyed by worms before the hides come to market. 

Flaying. 

3. Careless take-off, resulting in cuts, and leaving flesh on the hide as a 
result of which the hide is liable to rot. 

4. An electric flaying machine has been introduced in manv slaughter. 
'houses on the Continent. It is understood that wherever theSe machines 
have been introduced, a better price has been paid by buyers, and propaganda 
might be undertaken to encourage the use of such machines in slaugbter. 
houses in this country. As a corollary, the building of slaughter.houses 

1Ihould be encouraged wherever possible. 
5--{i. The appointment of flaying instructors and supervisors may be 

~xpected to yield good results; they would have to tour the country and carry 
.()n propaganda to convince the villagers that if the hides are properly flayed 
they will receive more money for such. The instructors will also require 
to demonstrate the proper methods which should be used in flaying. In the 
opinion of the Association improvement is certainly possible, and the en
deavour should be made. to instruct the local clwmars on the lines indicated. 

7-8. See answer to question 2. 
A .stem of premiums might be introduced for good flaying as it has 

been found to be successful in Europe everywhere, and it is common for com
petitions to be held at which prizes are awarded for good flaying. This hB!! 
been found to be a most useful system, and might well be tried in India. 
n is true that here the practice is to sell the hide on the animal before 
even it is slaughtered, so that it is not a matter of immediate interest to 
the flayer to do his work with special care, but the purchaser of the hide 
might be prevailed upon to give a bonus for good flaying. 

Curing and preserving. 
9. India diffE'rs from other ,,'Ountri~ in this respect only in so far as 

the climatic conditions demand. 
10. Hides come down air-dried but without being properly treated by 

prE'servative to protect them from being damaged by worms. Further, too 
much flesh and fat are frequently left on the hide, underneath which the hidtt 
is liable to rot. 
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As regard~ lIalted hides, a considerable ptorr.ntArze ha. been cured witlr 

table salt, which tends to deeornpoae the fibre of the bide. 
11. See answer to quentiona 5 and 6 abov_propaganda and imtrllction. 
12. Yell. 
13. This mii:ht be done throlli:h the .. ~ell1tuI'1l1 del'artml'nt Th. 

Geological Survey might be aaked to report whether there are any f~rtht'r 
local resources for the aupply of Uan aalt. which i. undentood to come 
now only from the Northern Bihar area. KAan salt is particularly good 
for the treat~nt of hides owing to the fact that it hardly aUracls moiature. 
Researches might also be made to prevent the adulteration of lAon salt 
which is frequently mixed with mud 10 that i\a curing properti_ are 
affected. 

Adulteration. 

14. Adulteration and looding do exist to a serious utent. and alfed 
both the export trode and the tanning interest. with the reault, from tb. 
point of view of the export trade, that adulterated hides ('annot be ahipPf'Cl
but have to be washed and scraped durin~ the OOllrlMl of which the hid .. 
suffers not only in regard to fibre, but also in the grodina. 

15. Endeavours have at varioul timea- been made to combat the practit"e _ 
80 for without lnsting t'!feet, and the matter i. one thd <'8n he dealt witb 
only by the trade. 

Other defects. 

16. Iron brands seriouslv detract from the values of hidell, and it u 
not uncommon to find a hide in as low a class 88 the fifth where, bnt for 
iron brands. it would be a first class hide. 

Propaganda might be undertaken, 01 lIul!ll:esW in the answer to qnNtion .. 
5 pnd 6 above, with a view to teaching the villagers the damaae that u 
occAssioned to hides by over-bronding. 

Goad marks are also the couse of Berioua damage to hidM, and might
be dealt with in the lIame way. 

17. The Association finds this an extremely difficult qUf'lltion to answer, 
and does not think that it is p088ible to arrh'e at more than a rough estimate. 
It· is necessary to take into consideration not only the bid. that are 
exported but also the tanned qnantity. 

Takinj!: first cattle hide6, the annual production may he l'IItimat4od .. from 
12 to Iii million hideR,say, an average of 13 mitlionll divided .. fon~:-
2 million .'-gra". 6 million ordinary A",enicated. and Ii million Dacca ("a!ted) 
hides. 

e million AaTa hidu.-About 50 per cent. of these are ordinarily damaged 
by warbles, ticks, brands, marks, etc., and the extent to which these are 
damaged may be taken a8 abont one-third of their nIne; that u to aay, 
the aggregate of thi8 da~age in respect of Agra bid. alone may lie take.-
88 some Ra. 20 lakh8 per annnm. 

Further, about 50 per cent. of Agra cowhides are damaged by bad ftayinl/:, 
cuts, etc., and the depreciation in value may be taken at 10 per cent. 
representing Rs. 6 lakhs per annum. 

6 million ordinary ar3tlli(,IJtl'a ('OU' hiau.-The damage done by had flaying 
(on acconnt of ftesh, rot underneath the ftesh, and 10 on) afacta 60 per cent. 
of these, and the extent to which the value of this 50 per cent. u depreciated 

_ may be taken a8 fully 20 per cent. Taking the nIne at Ra. 3 per piece, 
this works out at a total of, 8ay, Ra. 18 lakha ptor annum. 

Further about 15 per cent. of these hides are damaged by branding and" 
the depreci'ation in vallie may be taken as averaging about 25 per ceDt. 
This comes to Rs. 71 lakhs per annum. 

Damage by worms affects 25 per t'8nt. and tbe depreciation tD valur 
is, say. 21) per cent. representing Rs. 91akhs in all on this heading per annnm. 
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5 million Dacca (salted) hides.-Qf these there are one million wet-salted 
[cnd 4 million dry-salted. Of the 4 million drY-8alted, 70 per cent. ::re badly 
.(llued, loaded or adulterated. Of the 70 per cent. the depreciation in value 
is approximately 10 per cent., altogether, say, Rs. 14 lakhs per annum. 

Defects by lace cuts, butcher cuts, holes, iron brands atfect 30 per cent. 
of the total, and the depreciation in value of this 30 per cent. is about 
20 per cent. representing Its. 12 lakhs altogether. 

(joat skinB.-Taking the ,,·hole produce as 30 million. 25 per cent. are 
.affected by damage, and the depreciation in value may be taken at 40 per 
('ent. The average price of a goat Rkin may be taken as Rs. 1-8. This gives 
:Re. 45 lakhe per annum 8S the total damage. 

Bu.ffalo hides.-The total produce may be taken as H million hides per 
annum. Of these the proportionate damage is estimated at 30 per cent., 
and the depreciation in value in the case of this percentage is about 20 
per cent. The average price may be taken as Re. 6 each. The total damage 
per annum on this account is therefore Rs. 51 lakhs. 

Auureuute damaue.-The aggregate damage on all hides is, according to 
the above estimate, Re. 137 lakhs per annum, but as is stated at the outset 
Df this question, the estimate can be only a very rough one. 

(b) Collection, marketing, tJJ'port, etc. 

18. Slauuhtered animals.-The hides pass through the hands of a bepari 
and (Lrhatdar into the hands of the shipper. In the shipper's godown, thev 
itre treated with arsenic solution, then graded into assortments and weightS 
'Ond finally baled up and pressed for export. 

Dead animals.-Skins are removed by chamars, who carry out the first 
rough preparation, either by air-drying or salting. Hides then pass Oll 

thl'<lllgh one or two middlemen till tlwy pass into the u'rhats fo\' sale to 
~llIppel's or local tanners. The subsequ1.mt pr<X'ess is the same as detailed 
IIbove, except that salted hides are not tre:lted with arsenic solution, but 
where necessary are re-cured, i.e., superfluous salt and dirt removed before 
shipment. 

19. Apparently no. 
20. The Association is doubtful as to whether co-operative marketing is 

feasible. 
21. Air-dried hides are hequently much damaged by worms by delays 

in rn.ilway transport. 
22. As regards hides for export, an elaborate system exists and has been 

laid down in a printed pamphlet. issued hy a Hamburg dealers' association. 
This system of grading is accepted and forms the basis of arbitration for 
()ontracts in practically all countries which buy raw Indian hides. 

As regards hides fOl" sale to tanners in India, there is no system of grading 
in the Indian bazars. 

2:1. A system of standardisation and grading for export is in existence 
.among shippers. For sale to tanners, there is no standardisation whatever. 

IV. TANSING ASD AU.JED INDt:'STR!ES. 

The Association does not propose to deal with this part . of the ques
,tionnaire, as the members are not concerned with the tanning and allied 
. ind ustries. 

V. ADVERTISEMENT • 

34. Yes. 
3ii. The Association is of opinion that, if the objects referred to in their 

.answers to the earlier questions can be attained by the expenditure of the 

.reB fundI', the country will benefit oonsiderably. 
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VI. C081' o. SCJlUIU PaorolU. 

36--38. The Association finds it impouible to enter into the details that 
specific replies to these questions would n~tate, .nd it .ppean to them 
that the fird quelJiion tOIl' deciBioll i. the amont of the Cl8II to be leried, and 
that thereafter a decision should be made .. to the purpoee for which th. 
funds will be expended, this depending OR the .mount a •• ilable. The 
Aasooiation understanda that thie 11''' the principle .dopted iD the cue of 
the tea cesl. That i. to Bay. a rate of ceu .88 d~ided UI)OIl, the expendi
ture of the Tea Cess Committee in the way of propaganda being bued on 
the amount available; as the Aasoeiation unde,.taDda the pmitioa the 
principle has not been to determine the rate of the ceea according to the 
objiectsupon which the amount obtained from the eeaa iI to be espended. 
. 39. The principle to be followed should be the application 01 the ceQ 

to all hranches of the trade that would benefit by the expenditu ... of the 
cesS funds. But it should be levied only on &OOda tha' .... exported, whether 
raw, partly tanned, or fun tanned. 

40. Considering that the si .. and the weight of the bales .... natrictecl 
by Bhippers' contraC'ta and by Bhipping eompanies' documenta, .nd th.t. 
the variation in the size and the weight of the balea il Dot .ery important, 
it is proposed that the cess should be levied It • rate of. an, Rs. 5 JH!r 
bale. The imposition of lIuch & ceea would Dot appreciably affect bdaa'. 
position in the world'. markets. 

41. In the first place the c_ llhould be levied for • period 01 live ye.,.. 
42. See an8Wer to quetltiob 40. The proposal to levy tb. _ .t • 

bale rate is made because its adoptioa would .implifl the IeYy of the _ 
and avoid a great deal of trouble .nd work in connectioa with Cuatoma 
control and consequent delay in shipment. 

VII. 
43. Yes. The Committee should conaist of repreaentativea 01 the indd8tl')", 

the veterinary department and looal Government.. 
44. Representation should be in proportion to contribution. NominatiOll 

should be by the Governor General in Council on the recommendatioo of 
the interests concerned. 

45. All by statute. 
46. Yes. Nomination to be left to local Governmentl. 
47. No opinion. 
48. No. 
49. Yes, according to requirement.. 
5t!. Yes. Chairman and Member-Secretary. Tel1Dll depend lIpo. finar 

constitution and funds available. Secretary should be .ppointed b1 Gov· 
ernment. 

51. Administer the funds and make best possible use in accordance to 
Nlquirement. and experience. . 

52. Funds to be collected through Customs. Office attached to lOIn. 
govl'rnment department. 

53. Yes, functions according to circumstances. 
54. Technological advice to be obtained from existing sources. 
55. The headquarters should be at Calcutta i brancb.,. might be establi~he.J 

at Karachi, Madras and Cawnpore. 
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Oral Evidence of (1) MI'. A. SOMMERFELD (of Messrs. Mousen 
& Co., Ltd.), (2) MI'. D. MITCHELL (of Messrs. A. Forbes 

& Co.), (8) MI'. MOHD.AMIN a.Iid (I) Mr, J. LESER 
(of Messrs. Mohd. Amin Bros.) on behalf of the 
Ca.tcutta Hides and Skins Shippers Association, 

Calcutta.. 

(Calcutta, the 12th November, 1929.) 

(NOTB.-Aa Mr. Sommerfeld was to arrive at 11 O'clock, there was some
preliminary eXllmination which WI18 not however treated as official evidence
on behalf of the Association.) 

Replying to Chairman: Q. 4.-l\(r. :Mitchell said: -I personally have no 
definite infonnation. 1 understand that i'fr. Bleeck haR it. I agree that the 
electric flaying machine would be useful only where electric power is avail
able. It cannot be worked with a small battery. 

(NoTE.-Mr. Mohd. Amin suggested that such flaying might prove to be
inconsistent with the demands of the Islamic religion.) 

Qs. 7 and B.-The experiment of a bonus' or premium for good flaying 
has succeeded elsewhere and might be tl'ied in India. There is a risk, that 
if bonus is not paid, the flayer might make a mess, but as it is the Hayer's. 
means of livelihood, licensing might bring about an improvement. The
fear of the cancellation of a licence would keep him from doing very bad 
work, The flayer is interested more in his earnings than in his reputation. 
Even now he is permanently employed, even though on a piece-system. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-A flayer has other dutills also, viz., to cut 
up and trim the meat . 

. Replying to :Mr. Wykes: -The flayer's bad work is due to hurry rather 
than to lack of skill. Employment on a monthly wage basis would red\i(:e
the present temptation to speedy though defective work. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-Mere fixed salaries would not do. In addition 
to a fixed salary, a bonus must be paid. A system of combining a bonus. 
and a licence would work well. As to how the bonus ~ould be found I 
have understood that the cess fund would find the bonus. I agree that at 
law the slaughter-house authorities would render themselves liable for damage 
to the butcher for bad flaying by flayers in municipal employ. It is likely 
that slaughter-house authorities would not like to undertake such additional 
liability. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-It is due to mere carelessness that goat and 
sheep skins get damaged. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail :-The hides and skins trade cannot be compelled 
to arrllnge for the purchase of hides and skins after the flaying. Under 
that system the loss would fall on the butcher. Trade customs are likely 
to stand in the wily of this innovation. Butchers are not likely.to kill the
animal unless the hide is bought beforehand. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-1 am in favour of abolishing the piece-work 
system if it is possible. In our opinion, the difficulty is that of finclina 
a practiclIl way for doing s.o. I agree that there is always an oppositio~ 
wheu any improyement is sought. In a matter like this butchers should be 
consulted. 

Replying to :Mr. Price: -All that I have said above refers to green hides. 
ClIlcutta shippers do not buy direct from slaughter-houses but through 
middlemen. 

* • • • • 
(At this point Mr. Sommerfeld came in and official evidence on behalf 

of tilt) Association began.) 
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~pl~ng to Chairman:-Ur. Sommerfeld said:-I am President 01 the 
_AssociatIon and the ,.pokesmaD of the ASIIOCiatioD's witn_. 

Q. t.-The AlISOCiation woul~ b. in fa!,ou~ 01 helping tbe exiatinlt inst!. 
-tutes from the ce811 fund provided Incb 1D8tltUtea are suitably at.alled and 
equipped. But, if necessary, new one. IIhould allO be financed. We c:annot 
8uggest what should be done to th. institute. if the imposition of the t'ft8 

i8 discontinued after the five yeare which wa bltve propoMd .. the initial 
term. The organisation of the trade to prevent adulteration it a difli('ult 
ma~ter. ~ttempts h~ve. been made on 'pJ"evioua Ol'ClI8ioDl to brinK it about. 
It 18 ~o88lble that similar attempts will be repeated in future. How far 
they Will 8ucceed, we cannot say. Our experience i. th.t wben the market 
is going Up, everything availabl. i. boultht up. Thi. i. IIOIIlMrhat a "ht'er 
trade necessity. When forward .. lea have taken pl_, the parti .. ron
cerned are often forced to buy up adulterated hidea. But they clean tbfOm 
later before exporting. 

Q. 17.-All our estimates in reply to thit question are modfOrate, in fad 
.very conservative. '!bey have all been ~alK'd upon estimatin" back from 
exports. It ia our experience that the indip:enou8 tannina industry utili_ 
a somewhat larger number than i. exported. In arriving at thOM fiQ;uree 
we have al80 taken into consideration the number of Iiv .... tock In the l'Ollntrv. 
We have no direct evidence of hide. being left to rot on C8rt'ILIIIe'. Our 
estimate of the loss due to damage is allO moderate and very ronaervative. 

Q . .e.e.-E,ch firm has its own mark. But lt1'ading for export i. almOllt 
uniform for all firms. Both are equally important to the trade 118 a whole. 
The firm's name i. important, because it amounts to an interpretation by the 

-firm concerned of the existing grading system. 
Q. "".-Propaganda in India for educating the people in India will, in 

our opinion, prove useful. But we have no objection to a part of the c_ 
~und being spent on advertising abroad. 

Q. 89.-Leaving aside the question of export duty altoQ;ether, we think 
-that tanning research should be financed from the t'E'IIII to a C't!rtain extenf. 
We say this because some of the funds are bound to come from the export 
of tanned goods in which we include akins. 

Q. "O.-According to the erlant rules A C't!rtain numbe-r of pi_ muat 
'be put in every bale shipped. If we sell 8 to 9 lb •. hides, the bale must hne 
150 pieces and therefore the weight must be between 1,200 and 1,350 lbe. 

-For cow hides the ul.per limits of weight per hale is 1.HOO I.... Thi. ill by 
-.shipper's contract. The shipping company would, howner. nC'f'fOpt • heavi .. r 
bale. From their point of view certain mea8urementa must not he ex.-lood. 
Very often a 1,800 Ibs. bale is less valuahle than • 1,200 lbe. bal... The 
average value of a bale is £40 to £00. Thus th .. nerai£e may be tak .. n .. t 
Rs. 700 c.i.f., at destination. F.O.B. at Celcutta the average price i. RI. lilY) 
to Rs. 600. A cask of skins is worth much less. Its avernge value ill RI. li5 
to Rs. 200. In our calculations we have not ronsidered the qOE'fltion of _kin. 
in casks. We were there thinking of bales of hides; nor did .. e think out 
-carefully in respect of tanned goods. 

Q. ,,".-We are quite emphatic about the principle we have enunciated. 

Q. 5".-We agree that this involves the gh'ing of grants-in-aid to the 
~xisting institutes. 

Replying to 'Mr. Price:-Table salting it practil'ally useless for export 
purposes both for hides Bnd skins. Sometimes it even tends to de«m1(MM8 
hides. We ship both khari-sslted .s well SA 8noenieated ~r:v hid~. We tlo 
the arsenication ourselves, although some arhafdar. arseDicate a .,mall p .. r
centage themselves. 

Under the present circumstanC't!s, I would advise ulting and not air: 
drying. as the present demand is for ul¥. I am aw~re th_Rt the ~aracbl 
trade is in dried ones. I know that ultJng createe difficulties, specIally a. 
·it enables the bepari to load the hides. Manipulation frOf!! one salting !-" 
.another is bad for hides. Home buyers prefer salted hides, becanae 1.D 
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respect of them the buyers are surer of the results they are getting. It is' 
not within our experience that dry-salted hides get iron stains during 
transport in railway wagons. 'Ve agree that the Bupply of wagons should 
in general be a flexible one, and that therefore there should be as few 
Bpecial type wagons as possible. But th.e question of special wagons does-
not concern exporters as such, though it does concern the traders who sell
to exporting firms. 

The cattle popUlation of India is about 180 million. (Here Mr. Price 
stated that .one witness had stated that the average life of cattle was about. 
nine years. 1\1r. Sommerfeld continuing said: -). If that be so, 20 million 
hidell should be the Bnnual production in India. Even judging by this our 
estimates are conservative. In onr opinion, a great many of the present 
defects can, in COUl se of time, be eliminated. This by itself would save 
O\'er II ('rore of rupee~, but many material benefits would also accrue. 

We have not sfudied the question of freights. The Hides Cess Committee 
could nnd ~hould negotiate {<.Ir the quick transport of hides and skins as 
they too nre, to a certain extent, pel'u,hnble commodities. 

Q. 23.-New shippers have to conform to about the same standards as· 
the old tint's, bc('ause the home buyers expect them to do so, I agree that 
if they do. not c!lme IIp to such expectation, there is a certain amount of 
I'llik of tile whole trade getting a bad name, The seller's trade mark is a 
comnlel'cial asset. it is a marketable commodity. 

Q. 39.-1 nm opposed to the imposition of nn excise duty in any form. 
The ('E'S8 should be at a rate which will· not affect the position of Indian 
hidE'S in the ~orld'8 market. At the rate recommended by us the income 
from Calcutta alone would be four lakhs· a year. I do not wish to express 
any opinion ns to whether the cess should be on the same lines as in the 
Case of rotton, tea a·nd lac. 

Q. ,62.-The ground for our objection ~o ad t1alorem duties and our pre
ference for spel'ific OIH'S is that we want simplification, The imposition of 
specific duties would eliminate appraisement and weighment. At present
the trade hilS to puy for these. 

Q. 50.-We are not keen on having a member-secretary. 'Ve thought 
the Illembel'-secretary would be honorary, and therefore cheaper. If the 
work involved is large enough, the secretary should be a non-member. 'Ve 
do not have a Illelllber-secretary for our Association because no member· 
would be able to give the necessary time for regular secretarial work. 

Q, 5.'i.-We want Calcutta to be the headquarters on the ground that 
Calrutta would yield most of the cess fund. But we agree that even it
Cnlcllbte. be the headquarters, the Committee should meet elsewhere also. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes: Q. 4.-1 have not seen the machine in question .. 
But Mr. Dleeck will show a pamphlet dealing with it. Compressed air-
flaying might improve matters and might even be better than the electrical-, 
Jlaying machine. 

Q. 6.-If mechanical flaying cannot be introduced, the next best course" 
to adopt would be It sufety flaying knife. 

Qil. i and B.-What we meant by referring to our answer to these questions 
was that methods followed in other countries should be employed in India 
in this respect also. 

Q. In.-An expert ran detect the t'h<tnge from khari-salt cure to table
salt llUl'e. We huve to take SUl'l1 pieces as they form a small proportion of the 
goods rE'l'eived by us. 

Q. 15.-Members pay a fee for membership but it is nominal. 

(Repl.viug' to Chairman, witness said :-Violation of rules by members 
('onnot Rlways be pl'oved.) 

'Ve can imagine c1IUIII?n leaving hides to rot on carcasses, if prices' 
for hides are so low thl\t It does not pay to take them off. If the export 
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b'nul! i~ DOt pro~table. he will take the hide off only if he can lUake lellther 
~ut of 1t otherwue D~ • 

. Q. 17.-Depreciati!>l1· haa beeD calculated in the light of the proportiona 
w.hich haYe to be _Igned to tbe lower grades. The calculatiOli haa beall • 
difficult matte~ and the estimate ia "onaervaloive. It lIlay be eveo one-balf 
only 01 "\1\"h~t. It really eomea to. III our opinion. our estiDlate of ille lOll. i, 
the very mmlmum. . 

Q.. 36-38.-1 cannot aay about the 'aimesa of any particular aUlOUO' 
-which ahould be apeDt OD any particular object. 

Q. 89.-We conaider it fair tba~ whieh..,~r part .of ~e ~rad. or Uadultry 
benefite by the fund should contribute to It. It. .. '"thlQ Ill,. experience 
that balf-tans are re-8xported from London to continental countries and to 
America, lODletimea ..,en to India. 

Q. ,U.-We do not think that non-exportinl tannen .hould be on the' 
oC<?mmittee, our ground being that noo-exporting unnen' '\11'001.1 DOt oon. 
tribute to the _. 

Replying to Mr. Raflque :-VilIag&-flayed hid. are aoo aometim. badly 
~ayed. 

1 think the cheapeat method of curing i. air-dryin,. PoilOninl wm enable 
.an air-dried bide to last for year. to come. Eyen a khari-aalted hide can 
last three years if it is kept properly. Bengal 11:081 in for d..,,-aalting. 
Purnea, Darbhanga, etc., are air-dried. Agr81 are air-dried except in the 
monSOOD8. 

Adulteration is more common alnong d..,,-salted hid.. Raihra,. freighta 
are, in our opinion, too high. 

Q. 40.-ln our opinion, every other country compete. with Inclia in 
the matter of her bidea and Ikinl. It is the world'. market that. regula tea 
the prices of Indian hides. In our opinion, the burdeo of the celli .. 111 fall 
on the aame perSOD8 wbo at. present bear the export duty, i.e., OD the 
primary producer. 

A bale of goat skina ill wortb about R •. 700 at. preaen~ 

Q . .4".-The primary producer' II repreeentati .. e .honld nM be on the 
Committee, 81 we do not think that. his rt'preeent.ation is feasible, hut. if 
it were feasible we would not mind it. 

Q. bO.-The Secretary of the Committee need not. be a mao in the trade. 
Replying to Mr. IEail :-The questioll of rotting of hides on carc_ 

.is .. question of price. Production in India ia larger than her capacit.y 
for absorption. ·Hence thoae nM wallted for export or local tanning are 
left 00. If the DIan gete a price lower than the COlt of 'getting it. to the 
market, he would not Bay it. We can imagine luch circWDllt.ancell but. 
cannot give detaill or specific instancea. We know that the nUDlbers brought. 
to the market fall off when pricea go down, but it iI pOll8ible that they are 
then being withheld from the market. The aame principle holds good not 
~nly of tbe Calcutta market, but also of Cawnp0r8 and Dacca marketa. 

Q. 89.-By part-tanned we mean half-te:nl which are finished abroad. 
·10 our opinion, part-tsoned meaoa that only finishing remains to be dODe. If 
tbe cess is bigh, India'i pOlition ~D the world'. market iI bound to, be 
affected. When the market ri_, It. would not affect the trade. I.dlan 
tanneries cannot absorb the total quantity produced ill the country. 

If tannere 8ay that tbey do not want to haye any benefit from the c.- fund, 
we would not object to tbeir being kept. out.. But t.hey are bound to benefit 
if Haying etc., improve. The benefit is automat.ic. The .A.aaociation want 
tbe cess f~r the improvement of flaying, etc. 

H the funds accruing from the Ce8I at Its. 5 per bale prove insufficient 
-we would not be prepareci to recommenci tbat the rate of -=- should be 
raised. 
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Q. 55.-Calcutta exporte more raw and tanned goods combined than 
any (Jther port; that is why, in our opinion, Calcutta should be the head
quarters. 

Replying to MI'. Weston :-Q. ",O.-This is our estimate of what the trade 
could bear. We accept the principle that the cess Ihould be at a ute 
which does not affect the position of India in the world's markets. In thft 
case of" half-tans and leathers produced in India, the cess coulJ be redu('ed 
jf their markets were affected. But in such cases the reduction should be 
general and not confined to half-tans and leathers. We would not differ
entiate between the trade and the industry as regards the ('ess or the rate 
of the cess. 

Heplying to Mr. Shah :-Assuming that the accepted policy of the State 
was to encourage an industry, we do not think that the Cess Committee 
should in the distribution and management of the cess funds fonow a policy 
in oppOt!ition to that accepted by the State. We prefer specific duties aud 
therefore specific ce88el to ad 1Jalorem ones. We prefer them because they 
are simpler. Before the preparation of this memorandum, neither we nor 
our A88ociation had recomruended such specific duties in replacement of 
the present ad 1JaiOTem one. If flayers were fun-time paid employees of 
slaughter-houses, there was not any considerable risk of the slaughter-house 
authoritiel being involved in litigation with butchers on account of bad 
work on the part of their employee8-the flayer8-8o long as flayers were 
properly examined beforehand and their work was properly supervised. 
A system of ~rading by Govel'!lment or the CeKS Committee need not 
lIuper!lede private trade mark!!, but, in our opinion, grading b.v any authority 
outside the trade is an absolute imp088ibility. The system will not work. 

We agree that in fixing the headquarters the expenditure to be incurred 
from the ce.~s fund and questions affecting management and general ad. 
ministration should be kept in view just as much a8 the question as to 
which centre contributes the most to the ce88 fund. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -Arrivals at the exporting markets in the current 
year are 30 per cent. lower than when the prices were high. Thil may be 
due to the withholding by bepari' from the market and to some extent 
to non-production. Stuff withheld may have been utilised by village 
tanners too. Such tanning il not a cOll8tant factor but one which depends 
on pricel to be paid for such surplus over export as is available. In our 
opinion, any improvement that results would benefit the prodllcers, traders, 
exporters and tanners. Even tanners cannot help being benefited. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes: -The application of the cess fund should not be 
confined to the improvement of the hides and skins. Cess fund can and 
should be spent on the research ill8titutes also. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail :-Tanned goods should bear the ce88 if their 
position iu the ,,"orld'i markets is not affected. In our opinion, thO!le 
countries which at present take Indian ,raw hides would not be compelled 
to take tanned ones if India were to stop the export of raw hides and skins. 
The preliminary proce88es are not the same for exporte and for tanneries as 
the latter use green 88 well 88 wewalted hides. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -By bad flaying in villages, we mean that. they 
leave more flesh and parte of horns and hoofs. We admit that hides ftayed ill 
l'iIlllges have fewer butcher cuts. 

"IDDES-n 
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WritteD Statement, dated tbe 9th November 1929. of 
Mr. K. C. MUKHERJI, B.Sc. (Leeds), Manager, 

The Bbaga,lpur TannePJ. Ltd •• Bbatalpur. 

I. I have been connected with the tanning industry for nearly 20 ye..,.. 
now. I got my training in the applif'd chemistry of leather maufactore 
in the Leeds University (England) obtaining the B.Sc. degree. After that 
I worked in a tannery in Doncaster for about nine montha • 
. I WBlt employed 88 the Assistant Manager of the National Tannery Co., 

Ltd., Calcutta, for some time. Since then I organised the Bha"alpur Tan. 
nery Co., Ltd., and bel'n working as its Manager aU along. I am allO 
a member of the Board of Directora of the Bl'ngal Tanning Institute. I 
am amo interested in the export trade, i.e., in the export of fanl'J akin •• 
Moreover I am amo directly and indirectly connected with boot and sha. 
industries 8S weU 88 the manufacture of Buit ea_. 

II. Yes. 
III. EXPORl' TRADE. 

(a) Quality 01 hid" and .kin •. 

Cattle disease., pests, etc. 

1. The common defects found in the Indian hides and .kin, ean be 
iUvided as follows:-

(1) Defects due to the malnutrition of the animals. 
(2) Defects due to ignorance, neglect and cruel treatment of the animal. 

by the owners, e.g., branding, etc. 
(3) Defects due to epidemic disea_ amongst the cattle luch .. foot

and.mouth diseases. anthrax. 
(4) Defects due to the various akin dillea_ whieh leavee even after re

covery marks on the skina which are more or 1_ permanent,f.g., 
warble, ticn. 

2. Earnest efforts s40uld be made to educate the people about th_ 
various defects and the economic 1088 which th_ are caulling. The malnu. 
trition of the cattle is more or less intimately connected with the poverty 
of the people of the country-unless that is remoyed, there will not be murb 
etridestowarda the proper feeding of the eatUe. But it will improve matter 
if pasture lands as of old are again left in the village. for the graaing 01 
cattle and certain quantity of fodder grown for them annually by eac:·b 
cultivator. Th. various departments, .uch a. the veterinary department, 
should at once start intensive propaganda among the people for combating 
the various epidemic diseases. By film abows and broadcuting lectures 
the dangera at well as the means of prevention shonld be brought home 
to the people. 

Steps should be taken, if neceusry, h7 legialati_ to prevent tbe varioua 
crueltillll practised. 

Flaying. 

3. In the rural area when an animal dies, tbe village eAam.a~ tak .. it anet 
skins it. He, generally, is not an expert in the art of flaying. He Iea ... et 
too much fat and flesb on the skin which is unsuitable. Sometime., especially 
during the l\Iahomedan festivals. when animals are slaughtered. thev are 
flayed by ordinary people and they cut the akina deeply which epoila tbe 
skins greatly. 

On the other hand, in tbe towns, 1I'bere alaughter-ho_ exist, the akina 
are Ilayed by bukhera and they remoye the fat and leah too c\oeely .. theM 
bave a ready market and in this 1I'8y tbe aldnl get deep eut marks. It ia 
bis eareless handling whicb deteriorates the "alae of the BkiDa great". 
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~. It is necessary that the value of good flaying be brought home to the 
~otlCe of the people concerned and to make them realise that it will pay 
to do. the. flaying carefully. One would say that if trained men flayed 
the sk1D~ It. would be much better. But this is not possible in the villages. 
'So the vIllage chamaT must be taught to flay properly. 

5. This can be done by the appointment of touring flaying instructors, 
who should demonstrate to thelle people the proper method of flaying. The 
instructors can work through the village headman, who will arrange to get 
·the chaman to learn the work. The chamaT8 may also be encouraged to 
learn this by small stipends. 

6. Yes. The instructors would be able to supply them. 
7. In the slaughter-houses, which are under municipal control trained 

men should be appointed by the municipality for the slaughter and flaying 
.of the animals. This would greatly improve the quality of flaying. 

Curing and preserving. 

9-13. The defects in the methods of curing and preserving are mostly 
-due to the fact that in the first instance it is done in the interior and as 
have been said above too much flesh and fats are left on the skins and are 
iiried with these so that the skins and hides are liable to get damaged and 
putrefied. Moreover the drying should be done in shades not in direct 
sunshine, but generally exactly the opposite thing is done in the villages. 

The question of curing and preserving is certainly a suitable subject. 
for investigation and research at the expense of a cess fund along with the 
training of the village chamaT8 in this line. 

Other defects. 
16. Compare No. 1 above. 
17. From my enquiries from some of the hide merchants of Bihar, I 

learn that the value of the goat skins are reduced nearly 50 per cent. during 
·eight months of the year owing to the skin diseases, tick marks, etc. 

(b) Collution, marketing, expott, etc. 

18. The village chamar or the owner of the skin sells it to the local hide 
merchant, who either offers it to the district merchant or takes it to the 
orhatdars in Calcutta. The OThatd~rs in turn sell it either to the tanner or 
to the shippers-who have their own godown. There the skins are made 
ready, selected and baled for shipment. 

21. Arrangement should be made for the quicker transport of raw hides 
and skins in the country and no restrictions should be made for carrying 
skins by passenger trains upto a limit. India being a hot country, during 
the hot weather, at least, where the hides and skins have to travel long 
-distance in hot blazing suns-if they can be carried in cold storage vans or 
80me such arrangement, it will keep them better. 

IV. TANNING AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES. 

24. (a)-(d) Yes. 
25. I am principally connected with Bihar and Bengal. There are no 

facilitit'S in Bihar j we have, however, the Bengal Tanning Institute in Cal
-cutta. where Bihar students are trained and Bihar Gov6rnment makes & 

-contribution. The work of the Bengal Tanning Institute has been very 
useful. 

26. Yes, expansion of the existing facilities is certainly necessary. The 
provinces where there are no facilities, arrangements should gradually he 
mnde to provide facilities. in ~hose places. India ~as a unique position 
in the world leather market and lDstend of raw matenals, she should export 
fini:shed products. She can easily do this as soon 8S her tanning industry 
is sufficiently developed. She can, in fact, dictate terms to the rest of the 

F 2 
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.orld. Bu' to bring abou' this sta .. of alain, DH __ k 01 ~Ia _k .... 
~ouId take up the problema _d bC!lp to bring tM taaaiq ind-uy to 
Ule up-t.o-da .. state. 

r.. No. It is. ~ far .. I know. Dot doae i. a., 01 tbe iaat.itaUou i. 
Europe. But, I thInk. tbC!re ahoald be a «'Dtnl ~rt''' i .. tit.hoe i. 
Cal('utLa and to aYoid O\"C!r\appiog 01 .. ork. UJe other ioatit.ti ..... ahould 
he in touch .. ith the ealt-uua instltutioa. T1Mt esiati_g Calcutta iastitatioa 
&hould be roD1'C!rW into tbe «'Dtn! '-rt'h iutitatioa ud i' ahouId .,. 
the (ODDe('ting link het.~n the other i ... titati_ in \be COGIlV7. 

~. The esisting .fadlitiN . are (1) the BC!ngal TaaaiDc I-utate, (1) \be 
1'anoUB lanoC!nes .hid. take .n a fC! •• ppren\ieee. 

29. Tes. artisan echoola and delDOllatration tanllen. ahoGlcl ...... ~ 
~i&hed .~d tanning. delDOllStratioa paniea alaoGld ... ppoina.d to ~r 
In the nU.gee _d UlIItr'1ld the rural taaa.n in ap-&o-claw meOaode.. ".. 
tan~ng d~lDOo~atiOD party ODder the dirwtioa 01 the ..... TaaaiaC 
~Dlltita.. IS dOIOg _lui _k and Utat li.. 01 work aIaoaIcl be CI'"\ll 
lDCrM8eCl. 

31. I haYe a"-d, indic.-aa.d the li_ of imp~t; ~tioa 
tanneries, ~rt'h work. aobaidies aad gRata, .te., .... ~ to cI.eftIop 
UI. tanning industry. 

32. BaluJ, _". .M.lI.,l, dla_. mpobala.... ... .... uailable ia mT 
part. There is DO organieecl lappll .nd orguiaatioe .. ~ for Oaelr 
marketing .nd aale. There.... ...rio08 otlMr taaaldl .... ilable Ina, tIIe7 
hna DOt aU been tested .. to their nlue. 

The lappl, of GroN. hark would great" fllt'ilitate the half-taaaiJa&. 
industry. . 

33. A .... ro. bark gin. • qni-:k taDnage, 8IPOotJa aJld pale in eoIov. for 
this.-- it is nr1 much liked in foreip couaVMa, apec:ialll .. the taaa&p 
eaa be eaai" Itripped, .attle berk oa the other hud cine • ridter 
tana.ge. Arrangemeata ougM to be made for the larpr I.PP" 01 e_ 
bark b, incre&lllld plantatioa ia pl_ .... re i\ t'IIa crow. n ... t ... 
ought to be tabn up at 0DC.'tI. Ja yi .. of the fan Utat there ia • creeter 
demaad for balf-tanued Ito.ther from this lide, this matta' .. .. ene' 
importance. 

V. ADTW:aTIlaDJIY. 

M.. '1' .. , arrangementa ahoald be made to popul ..... the ladiaa kide &act 
tanning indllStrJ in Europe and ot.her eounv;.. 

35. n. fllnda ahoulcl be made .yailable f. &iring acIaoIanhipa to 11litable 
penona for training aad ~rC:Ia work i. foreign eoaDtries, _ ~\ioa 
&heir l181Ticea aboolcl be aYailable to the Committee at INa, f. t 01' a ,...,.. 
OIl their nt1ll1l, if the Commit," 10 deIire. 
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Ora) Eyldence of Mr. K. C. MUKHERJI, B.So. (Leedl), M&Da4er, 
The Bhagalpur Tannery, Ltd., Bha4alpur. 

(Calcutta, the UtA. Nowember, J919.) 

Re~lying to ~ai.rma!l :-1 am )~anager of the BhagalpllJ' Tannery, Ltd. 
I received my traJnlDg In the apphed chemistry of leather manufacture .. 
Leed. and Wal later apprenticed at Doncaster. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -AI Manager of the Bhagalpur Tannery wbiob 
manufactures and exports fancy skina I have had lOme know\ed&e of the 
export trade but no other experience of cuatoll1ll work. 

Many of the defecta found in the IndiaD bid .. aDd ,kiDI aN due to the 
ignorance of the village chamaT'. Tbi, caD he ealilJ' removed hJ' ed1lC."atinl 
them. Of course it would be very difficult to bring them up to the modern 
standards, but from my experience I have found that theJ' caD ... ilJ' pillk up 
this technical work not requiring much intelligence. 

Table salt is commonly used for curing. 

There are some objections to the use of dry or anenicated hid .. eveD in 
the dry season for chrome tanning. But for bark tanning there are none. 

The time taken for the transport of raw hides i, a very important matter 
as rot seta in very soon. The Committee should therefore negotiate with tb. 
railways for the quicker transport aI also for the introduction of cold atoralt. 
vans. There should be no restrictions on the calT)'ing of raw hid .. , ete., bJ' 
passenger trains. 

India can dictate terma to the reat of the world', hid .. and ,kina market. 
I admit I know that the market is very unsettled for the lut few yean. I 
have been In the market for the last 12 years. In 1923-24 hidN could ~ur. 
only a low price. But in 1927-28 there WBI a boom wbeD the pricee 01 IndiaD 
hides went very high. (Note :-Mr. Price argued that when at on. tim. on. 
eannot buy a hide and at other. one can hardly sell a hide, it cannot be laid 
that India can dictate terms to the rest of the world. Witn_ however 
differed and said: -) She can do 80 because she occupiN a unique pnaition. 
She supplies about 75 per cent. of the world', requirement.. (Not.:
Mr. Price said :-Only 33 per cent. Witn_ replied that h. had got hie 
information from the Industrial Commi_iou', Report, which should be relied 
upon.) 

The Indian tanning industry i. not up-~ate. The Ceu Committee 
should help to improve the industry bJ' giving" better raw material. 

A lIaram bark is the best and quickest tanning material we know of in 
India. The Cess Committee should help to secure (1) the improvement of 
raw materials and (2) the development of the tanning materials luch .. 
avaTam bark. 

I agree there should be one representll:tive. of the hide industry fr?"l each 
province on the CeI8 Committee. BJ' hide Industry I mean the hide and 
skina trade. 

As to the ceI8 to be levied 1 am of opinion that it .hould be 5 per cent. 
ad "aloTem. 1 know that it would involve a lot of work for the Customs but 
this can be done by them in .the same waJ' .. theJ' d.o for the roade.~ fand 
and transfer it to the district boards. I am not ID favour of giving aDJ' 
commission to the Customa for collecting the ~. 

1 considered that even one anna per bale would be a heavy burden on the 
tanning industry. I am definitely opposed to a CftI8 on the export o! tanned 
goods because any such ceI8 would be an intolerable burden OD the IDdWltry. 

As regards the constitution of the ee. Committee 1 agree with Ur. Price 
that there should be a Don-Uember Secretary, because he should be UDder the 
orders of the Committee. 
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The beadquarters of the Committee should be located at Calcutta. The 
b~ggest tanning place is of course Madras, but considered from all points of 
VltlW Calcutta has grown up to be the centre of the hide industry. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :--Bome of the defech in Indian hides and skins 
are due to the malnutrition of the cattle. It would therefore improve matten 
if pasture land'! were supplied to villagers :md they were taught to grow 
fodder on it. There is no water ecarcity in Bengal. 

It will be better if we can arrange with the railways for the introduction 
of cold storage vans for the transport of hides and skins. 

Owing to the enormous waste caused, I am of opinion that any money 
available should be primarily spent on producing better quality hides. It 
should be spent on the improvement of hides and of the tanning industry. 
The training of tanners, tannery foremen and leather chemists would greatly 
improve mattere. 

In referri~ to the subsidies I.bad in mind the Bihar State Industries' 
Aid Act and "a similar one in Madras. What I mean is that the cess fund 
should be utilised to IIssh,t young men in setting up small tanneries by provi. 
ding them with cllpital. Of course Governments do help in this direction but 
they do not always do. so. I myself once applied to Government for help, but 
did not get any. Hence I advocate that the cess funds should be so utilised. 

I want that avaram bark should be made available in larger quantities by 
111m-easing its plantation. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-1 get wet-salted and dry hides for bark tan
ning both from the slaughter-houses and from the local market. I recommend 
that the hide should be cured with table salt. 

The cess &hould be imposed for the improvement of the trade as a whole. 
At the pl'esent stage the tanning industry cannot contribute to the cess f-.md. 
Even in the case of half-tans it should become a finished industry before it 
clln pay any contribution to the cess fund. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail :-Indian hides form a class by themselves and the 
world wants this particular quality. Hence my statement that India caD 
dictate her terms to the rest of the world. 

The cess should be only on the export of raw hides and skins. It should 
not be used for anything outside the industry. 

The present tanning industry is not up-to-date. There are some processel 
by which even Madras tannage can be improved. For instan~e the B~ngal 
Tannery follows the processes advocated by the Bengal Tanmng Institute. 
Leather prepared by such processes will of course command higher prices, 
but I have not compared the prices of such products with the prices of Madraa 
leather. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-1 admit that I cannot gauge the world's 
requirements. But from my experience in England and the enquiries I made 
from America and Germany I know that they prefer Indian hides and skiIlii. 

1 suggest legislation for the prevention of cruelty to animals. The Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals should be able to take up this work. 
At present the Society is not working outside Calcutta because it has not got 
sufficient funds. 

Special flaying knives can be used with advantage. The villagers should 
be taught to use them. 
. Replying to Mr. Weston (through Mr. Das) :-Railway transport of raw 
hides and skins should be made quicker. Instead of wagons fitted with wooden 
planks I would prefer the introduction of cold storage vans. 

Indian hides and skins are used in England for the boot and shoe upper 
leather. The special characteristics of Indian hides are that they are very 
80ft, pliable, and durable. The particular characteristic on account of which 
there is a big demand for them, is the nature and smoothness of the grain. 
It is on account of this that India can have a monopoly. 
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At regarda the burden of any levy-I. 1919 lOme tanneries were .tartOO ill 
Calcutta. About a crore of ru.- w .. inv..ted on them bu' mOlt of tbem 
failed. The reason for their failure w .. tbat the right' quality of leatber 
~ou!d not ~ produced. Tberefore the development of tbe taftDinc indllStry 
JI In the Interests· of tbe Indiall inv88ting public. The tanning indWltry 
~hould get most of the aasistance from the ~ fund. .Alao if the tanninl 
lDdustry develops, the Indian tanner. will thelDMlv811 aak for better quality 
hidel which will lead to a speedier improvement of tbe industry. lIence 
assistance should primarily go to tbe tanning indU8try. 

Replying to Chairman: -Legislation to prevent cruelty to animale should 
be worked through the societies for the prevention of oruelty to animal&. 
Any assistance giyen to the societies would be a fair charie on the ~ fund, 
because defects hke goad marks, etc., reduce the valu. of tb. bides. If 
,nece~sar,: I would even stop the export of raw matAlriala and thWl develop the 
tanDIng Industry. 

India can at present sell finished leather abroad. My own4 tannery d08ll 
not produce enough finished leather for 8ale abroad. But I know of lIOI1Ie 
firJIIS which are selling abroad their finiehed leather products. To ,ive 
examples the National Tannery of Bengal and the Chrome Tanninllt Co. p are 
two such firms. There are alao other firma and tanner iN which llell fiDlllhecl 
leather abroad. They do not experience any difficulty in fuuling a market 
",broad, but in case a market cannot be found abroad, I would IUItg ... t that 
the cess fund should be utilised for advertising Buch finishNl products abroad. 
India has a monopoly of the world's market for hidel and skin.. The price 
of Indian hides should have gone up if there had been a monopoly but as the 
market ie always fluctuating I do not know if thie happened. (Note:
The Chairman remarked that it could not then be a real monopoly.) 

I suggest the establi~hment of a central research institute in Calcutta but 
I admit that I have not gone into detaila. 

There is a great demand for Indian tanned leather. There'rould b. no 
difficulty in selling all India's output at a profit. An export duty of 5 per 
cent. ad tlalorem should be levied on all export. of raw hides and "kinl. J 
fixed it at 5 per cent. becaulI8 it is the highest it can bear. (llr. Price 
remarked:-You want to kill the export of hid .. and skins; tht'n why show 
any merC)' by fixing the rate only at 5 per cent. P) 

The headquarters of the Cess Committee ahould be at Calcutta because, u 
it stands now, it is the centre of the export trade .. well .. of tb. tannin, 
industry. 

The functions of the Committee should be the organisation of flaying, 
removal of diseases, considering schemes for Bubsidy, etc. 

Calcutta has another advantage BO faa u rell8arch work ie concerned. It 
has the Bengal Tanning Institute. Thie in8titute should be developed into 
the Imperial Research Institute. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-I wu at Doncaster in 1913. Ther. ~hey tan 
Indian cow hides. England is now the wont customer for raw hid.. !Jut 
abe is India'. best customer for half-tau. 

Renlying to Chairman :-Aa regarda my remark;l about Ge~~ and Japan 
tariff barriers I admit I do not know what the IJllport dutlea m Germany, 
Japan, etc., on hides and Bkiu and leather in ita varioDa forma are. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -The reaBOll why 1 want subsidi811 though India 
can control the world', market, ia that new tanneri811 could be .tarted. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I buy raw hid .. for my tannery from the local 
market. I am aware tha' there is a ,lump in the local market for the laat 
five months. The foreign exporter ia not buying i~ the market, but from 
thie one inetance alone I would BOt aay that India cannot command the 
. world's market. 1 know that the Australian hidt>e compete in the market 
.. ith Indian hid ... 
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Replying to Mr. Ismail :-1 have heard of sublltitu1et! being used. I admit 
that people would go in for subl:!titutes only when prices are high but I do 
not think that the whole world would go in for lIubstitutes. 

The tanning industry should be encotllBgel Ill:! witch 3S p()t;8ible alld saved 
from any burden a8 much aa posaible. 

Replyicg to Mr. Bleeck: -The myrobalan trade haa been organised in 
other partll of India, but there is no organi8ed supply of the same in Ben{l.al. 

I admit that as proposed by lIle the number of men~n the Committeo 
would be about 40 which would make the Committee very unwieldy but I see 
no way out of it if all interests have to be represented on the Committee. 

My ohject in levying the caRS is to develop the tanning industry, to keep 
the raw materials in the country and through the cess develop the tanning 
industry as well as the hides and skins trade. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-1 admit that 1 do not want to prohibit exports 
altogether. 1 want the benefit of the industry as a whole by tuing the 
industry. 
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Written Statement- of Dr. Sir NlLlllTAN SIReAR. XL. M.I., 
M.D., Dfloector. The National Tannery Co., Ltd., Calcutta. 

I. 1 started the National Tannery and I.till hold majority of .h.,.... I. 
that concern. 

II. Yt'B. 

III. EXPORT Tun •. 

(a) Qualit" 0/ hidn and ,kin,. 

Cattle diseases, petit., etc. 
~. Indi.an hides 'I!nd ~kin. contain marks of cattle pos and those doe t4 

varIOus k~nds of sk\J~ dIseases. Cattle pesta like ticu, warblee, etc., aleo 
damage hIdes and skIns. 

2. The skin diseases referred to are mostly due to careleesn_ of the 
owners and tht'y can be prevented if greater attention ill paid to the treat.
ment of cattle. 

. As regards damages doe to pesta cleanlin_ would improve a lot but to 
Improve tbe health and breed of cattle veterinary precaution. ara ~ar7. 

n. Yes. 
Flaying. 

Curing and preserving. 

12. Yes. Such researcht's are vt'l')' much needed and the proceed. of the 
cess fund would be very usefully utilised for the purpose. 

Other defects. 
17. I understand that the price of leather ill reduced by 33 per cent. on 

account of these defects. 

(b) Collection, markding, erpori, de. 

19. Transport of hides by railway appears to be rather dilatory which ia 
prejudicial to the wewalted hides specially in .ummer monthl. Tanneriee 
often suffer 1088 from putrefaction of hides in transit. 

21. The freight on hidet! and tanning material. lpeeially when brought by 
goods train but not in full wagon loads i. high. A reduction in this will 
help the tanning industry. 

IV. TANNIlfG AND A.u.mD bDUlnu ••• 

24. (aHd) Yes. 
25. There are facilitiee for r_arch work in tanning at th. Bengal Tan. 

ning Institute. 
26. Expansion of the existing facilitiee at the Bengal Tanning Institute 

is necessary. . 
27. No rigid specia1isation in technological inv-:stigatiODl i. ~iblel 

different C8ntree will have their own problema for IIOlutlOD. Overlapping and 
duplication should however be avoided 80 far 88 ia poIIIIible under the control 
of a central organisation Bituated at Calcutta. 

28. There are facilitiee for the training of tannera, tanner:r foremell &Del 
leather chemista at the Bengal Tanning lnBtitute. 

!\O. Yea. As far &B is necesaary for the training ancI the development 01 
the tancing indnstry. 

• Thia 11'88 received affAIr Sir Nilrat.an Sirear'1 oral evidence W81 ~er. 
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~l. Standardisation and careful grading suiting the requirements of the 
fo~elgn mar~ets would improve the export trade in Indian tanned hides and 
SkID8. I tlllnk Buch standardisation and grading to be feasible, if the require
ments of the purchul!ers are carefully 8tudied. 

33. Culth'ation of at·a,.am will increase its supply and will also make it 
cheaper. 

VI. Con o. SCHEMES PROPOSED. 

39. The cess should be levied on the export of raw hides only and not on 
~he tanning industry a8 I do not think that the latter can bear any impost in 
Its present Btage of development. 

40. An all-India Bcheme to effect an improvement in the health, breed and 
fodder of cattle; in the flaying, curing and preservation of hides with the 
object of securing a higher appreciation for them in foreign markets; as also 
in the growth and development of the tanning and other associated industries 
would require a very large amount of money. The only source of any fund 
appears to be the proceeds of the proposed cess on raw hides. It is however 
to be borne in mind that the levy on the export of hides should not be un
reasonably heavy. Past experience is that' a 5 per cent. export duty has not 
materially affected the export trade, therefore if the cess be kept at 5 per cent. 
it will not weigh too heavily on the export trade but at the same time it will 
bE' pOliHible to make a start in the improvements aforesaid for the interesta 
of all concerned. 

VII. CES8 COMMITTEE. 

43. Yes, the constitution 8hould be somewhat as follows:-
1 representative from the tanning industry of each important province. 
1 representative from the hide and the skin industry of each important 

province. 
1 repI'esentative from the leather goods manufacturing industry of each 

important province. 
The Directors of Industries of each province. 
A veterinary expert of the Government. 
A cattle breeding expert of the Government. 
A representative of the co-operative department. 
A representative from each of the important technological institutes. 
46. Local Governments should be represented by their Directors of Indu.

tries. 
S1. The Committee should admin-ister the cess funds and init~ate. polici~ 

to effect the improvement mentioned above through proper orgaDisations a~d 
should advise the Central and Local Governments on such matters as Will 

require government help and co-operation. 
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Oral Evidence of Dr. Sir NILRATAN SIRKAR, XL, M.A., M.D., 
Dil'ector, The National Tannery Co., Ltd., Calcutt&. 

(Calcutta, the l.4tA No"emlJff, 1929.) 

(Note :--Chairman said that Sir Nilratan had not. found it. poIIIIible to 
send written evidence, and added that. aa the founder of the National Tan. 
nery his views were of great importance. He noqUelited Sir Nilratan to 
give a preliminary oral statement of his l"iewl on the questioDl before the 
COlOmittee.) 

Preliminary statement by witneBS: -If we find a considerable lum nail. 
,.bl~, it should be devoted to the improvement and developmt'nt of (i) th_ 
arU?les concer.ned in the export trade and then (ii) the tannin" industry in 
India. 

Though there ts an artificial cleavage between the hide trade and th_ 
tanning industry, yet from a broad standpoint. the wholQ (whetber raw bid .. 
and Bkins or leather) is an &8S8t to the country under one head. I would 
devote the ceBS fund in the first place to the improvt'ment. of the hidllII and 
lIkins. This means the breed, the feed and the health of cattle in tbe country. 
'Thereafter flaying, curing and preservation. transporting, packing and oth .. r 
n>ethods by which hides are rendered suitable for transport. I think a larit_ 
IIum can and should be devoted to the improvement. of primarily the brl"<'d 
and then the health of cattle. Veterinary service, l"eterinary propallanda 
and generally the maintenance of cattl8-8heds, etc., under l"eterinary advi .. e 
-all these will need a large sum. A. regards the improvement of fodder the 
advice of the agriculture and co-operative departmenta will be neceMary. 
Various new types of fodders may be cultivated. 

The various defects are ticks, warbles, pox marks, etc., many of "bi('h 
are preventible and with the help and advice of the veterinary .. nice we 
may be able to do away with all these. 

After the death of the cattle there is the qUftltion of flaying. curinll. Vr& 
serving, transporting, etc. Improvement is p088ibl. and i. nec88ary. 

The flayers have got to be trained and supplied with suitable inatrumpnta 
for flaying. Then the curers have got to be properly trained and supplied 
with proper chemicals for the purpose. Aa regards presenation it. i~ • 
matter of research 88 to tbe beat presenatil"ea and what new thingJI will have 
to be found out by proper research. As regards railway tranllpori it i. 
c.ommon knowledge that; both tanner. and exporter. do not get the facilitiee 
they would like to have. It is pOSBible to expect improvement. in th_ 
.departments. So far for the export trade. I haYe only another 8ulUtt'8tion 
to make in this connection that a 8uitably large 8um .hauld ha.e to be 8Jlf'nt 
10l: Ildvertising in connection with exports. 

Next of course is to deal with the hidea and akina that remain here in 
this country for tanning. A very large number of hidllll and Ikina are tanned 
in this country for Indian consumption. The Indian Industrial Commi ... ion 
estimated this at about 50 per cent. But it appeara to me tbat; it. is much 
more than 50 per cent. of the total production of the hidea and .kiDS in tbis 
~ountry. Whatever it is, in India there are tanneriea of all aorta. So far 
as the organisation of the tanning industry is concerned, there are new pr~ 
bleme to be solved in connection with the hidllII and akina, the tanning 
materials and the condition. under which they hue to carry on their bOlli. 
neBS. Then again we require trained men. .&. regarda organised tanneriee 
we require trained workmen and expert; adrisera. I think it is to the interest 
of the leather trade to have th_ men properly trained and to hue arrange
ments properly made for research work in th_ tanneri. because further 
development of tbe industry in India meaDS better pl'OllpeCtl for the bide 
trade. 

If we have to expend money for the welfare.of eatt1e-there .are about 60 
milliona of them in India-if we han to proyide for at leaat SUitable fodder 
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for them and also for making arrangements for looking after their health an. 
~Iso to make some provision for the breeding of these cattle and afterwards 
1f w.e have to make provision for proper Baying, proper curing, proper pre
BervlDg and proper transport we require a large sum indeed. It is natural 
to expect that thiB sum should be paid by the trade. We cannot exp·ect Gov
.ernment to spend large amounts of money as subsidy for a particular depart
ment in this way. And in any country the general principle is to tax so much 
of it as is exported as raw material. The finished products should however 
be left alone. Relieve the manufacturing industries and for that purpOse 
t?X the .raw. mat.erials tha~ are exported from this c.ountry. Various ques
t~ons arIse lD thIS connectIOn. What I have stated IS only a general prin
cIple. There are other facts governing the applicability of that principle. 
In the case of tea for instance there is no question of differentiation of the 
raw material from the finished product. I wish that such a state of things 
should come about also in the case of hides and skins. In regard to tanning 
the stage has not yet been reached in the tanner's improvement when he 
can make both ends meet. As regards the cotton and the jute industries, 
there also part of the raw material is exported and part is converted into 
finished products in the country. But the circumstances are very different 
in the case of jute. It is a monopoly of India, Bengal in particular. As 
regards cotton, things are on a different footing. But I do not know that 
the analogy holds good in the case of hides and skins. I think that for the 
devtllopment of the finished products in leather .and allied industries we shall 
be justified in imposing a small cess of about 5 per cent. on the export of 
raw materials· (hides and skins). The question may naturally arise in this 
connection whether this cess should also be levied or even a fraction of it 
levied on such materials which though considered as manufactured products 
in this country are actually treated as raw materials in other countries. 
The general principle is that those should also pay a small cess or a cess in 
the proportion to which they are used as raw material. The case of the 
Madras tanners is however peculiar. They do a very large business. They 
form a very strong support to the leather industry in India. But for them 
it would have been a difficult problem for all those who are concerned with 
one branch or the other of the whole trade. I do not know all the circum
stances connected with the half-tan business in Madras. I believe they have 
their market restricted only to one country and it is Great Britain. And 
if their market is so restricted there is another difficulty as regards the 
immediate impoeition of a cess upon these manufactured products. In fact 
the great difficulty in this branch of industry is formed by the insurmount· 
able tariff walls in most of the foreign countries. There is only one country 
open to us-Great J3ritain-so far as partially tanned goods are concerned. 
But as regards the hides and skins there are several countries open to us. I 
would therefore support the proposal for the imposition of a 5 per cent. cess 
upon the export of raw hides and skins, the duty being collected ad valorem. 
This duty should be collected by a. Committee on which there should be repre
sentatives of the different departments of the Government and of the differ
ent interests such as the trade, the tanning industry and other branches of 
the industry. As regards details they will depend upon the application of 
the principles upon which the Act is based. For the present we should sug
'gest that there should be represented on the Committee the departments 
of industries of different provinces, also the departments of agriculture, 
veterinary and co-operation and then the business or trades concerned. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck: -The diseases and pests of animals including 
cattle have not received much attention in the past. The deterioration of 
.('Rttle and other animals has gone on unchecked. In this respect 11 valuable 
asset of national weAlth has been neglected. 

Government Cll!lnot be expected to incur much more recurring expendi
ture from their own resources than they do at·presant. But they can be 
Asked for help from time to time, this being mainly of a non-racurring char
-acter. Besides the Government, local bodies too are spending a large amount 
Sor the prevention and cure' of cattle disease. I do not mean that Govern-
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ment sh~uld not in~ur !Dore recurring. expenditure but that evea tbouah It » 
a lau~ah.e ohJect, It wd! not be feoaslble. After aU in India the mOIl' nla. 
able bvea afur human lives are thOll8 of cattle. But I do not think GOW'ero
men~ CAn .p"re much more for the benefiC of cattle thaa th., are doi", at 
prE'SE'nt. 

. ~~ the Madras tannage ~he !D~rket ia restricted and theorefore the demand 
18 Imllted. In other countrlea It .. uaed .. a raw material. 
. Replying to Mz:. Ismail: -Money can awfully be epent on the Yerioul 
l1l:J~rov:ements Bpecdied by me. It ahould be raia.d b, meall8 of a~. In 
prop08l11g tl>e ce88, the protection of the tanning indut..,. ia not mv ohject 
although it m.ay be a contingent reBult. If the rate of ~ ia on I, 15 ~r N'nt. 
*':' . I propose .It should be, much of it Bhould be epent on the improvement 0# 
hl-:t~ nnd skIDS. 

Replying to :Hr. WykE'B: -It is a matur of deoep regret that a larl!e "ro
portion of our hidE'B and skins are in 5'I(·h a miseorahle condition. There ia 
ot COUfAe a market for eveorything at a price. 
. On. the whole i~ you wait till you ha\'e a real deomand' for trainina. traia. 
109 11'111 neveor be IInpartE'd. Hence, we have to go on fe.lin, our .. ay i.f .• 
adjusting the demand for and aupply of trained men to each other.' The 
pulse of tbe demand sbould be felt and the lupply Mould be regulated 8('COni. 
ingly. For good tanners ucbnical training .. in my opinion n_..,.. ID 
my tannery I had first employed meon not lCientifically train.d but .. ith prae
tical training received in other tannerieol. But luch men did not prove .. tie
factory. Now really trained men are employed and .. e find them far more 
sat isf actory. 

I do not mean that tbe Cess Committee should nndertake the Il0l. and 
u('lusive responsibility for the improvement. of ('aUIe. 1Iy idea nther ia 
that tbe Committee should act .. an expert co-ordinating bod, utiliain, t.he 
agency of the provincial departments concerned. 

Replying to Mr. Weston: -I do not know the condition. of the akin. 
market. Bence, theoretically 1 would include .kinJI in raw maurial_ on 
which a cess can and should be impOBed. But I repeat that I do not know 
the conditions of that market. 

In my opinion, the tanning iDdU8try hal been benefiud by the Benltal 
Tanning Institute, but that institute haa manl" problema Itill to tack I.. The 
tanning industry has, on the whole, taken inteRet in til. iOltitute. The 
oountry, however, does not. require a number of institution. of the .ame type 
and similarly run. In my opinion, it. is not. good that the tanning indutrJ 
should be in the hands of Buch men .. the" No.4 bridge" bag-taDDen. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-1 have great. bopel regard!ng ~he glad kid ind~ 
try in India, but. to make it profitable, buge production .. nHded-epproxl. 
mately eight to ten thousand dozens a day. W. have t!'e 8][~ knmrledlt8 
and the other facton constituting the human elfmlent 18 the Indu"'..,. but 
the competition of other countriee and their tariff policiea, .te .• are Wyond 
onr control. Large capital inTeBtment ill n_ed. 

I cOllilider the collection of a cess ad "aloTfm fairer e .... n though not .. 
simple as that of a specific one. 

I am not in fllv~ of .tb"& _ bein~ imv-d at. a rate below 6 per cent. 
because a vast.a'Yw~~.lIlone:r .b-.':.ed for the nriODB ecbemea of impl'ov" 
ment... ,'-.;. - '.' ." 

Replvinl£-W ~Chainn8D: -The arra';getJi~1Ita to lie mad~ for brinstlng .bout 
tbe impl'09'e~enta in vie .. 1I'ill involve I'eIIwring ex~dlture. Bence, I do 
not favoll;' 'i,:£'iss '(df OW -term of, 88y. 've ~esn. Th. IDCOme must be perma
lIent. Withile..:: .t~rm of, say five 'l"..eJS: cattlE' impronment .. ot1ld not be 
noticed. "':-. - ' .. __ . .. .~~. . . . 

The public Win cU~ havel rigM to examine the poher and .. orklng 
of the Committee 'peI'iodicaP~ .. The Committee', programme ma,. have to be 
modified in the light of experience. 
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The general principle which I support is that a cess should be levied only 
(,n raw materials. Stel'lj ahould be taken to .mcournge in India the liuishlDg 
of the Madras tannage provided there is not great difficulty about exportinll: 
our fini!ihed goods to other countries. In such a case a proportionate cess 
might reasonably be imposed on the basis of the general principle. 

It nlay be that some Madras tannage exported to the United Kingdom is 
J'&-exported from there to other countries, uPt I do not know tt, ~ precise 
IJ08ition. 

(NoTB.-The Chairman here referred to the tea cess and the expenditure 
on advertising by the Tea Cess Committee, and asked: -If you could adver
tise in other countries the Madras tannage along with raw hides and skins, 
will this not be advantageous to Indiai' Witness replied :-The case of 
advertisement of hides and skins is not on all fours with that of the adver
tisement of tea. In tell we hold II. monopoly; in hidt!s and skins we do not.) 

Considering that the market for half-tans is restricted I would not impo;.e 
a ces!! on half-tans, i.e., Madras tannage. As a principle I agree that a cess 
Ilhould be illlpo~ed on raw material. But in practice, I would not impose a 
('eS8 on the Madras tannage. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck: -It is a fact that superfluous useless cattle are 
kept alive in India. But os there is a religious sentiment underlying it, it 
is impossible to eliminate them. 

Replying to Mr. Weston :-1 am President of the Post-Graduate Depart-. 
ment of Science in the Calcutta University. For some years past the techno
logical chemistry department of the University has been trying to co-operate 
with the Bengal Tanning Institute. Negotiations have been going on and 
though maners have been delayed, yet they will mature in course of time. 
As regords higher research in tanning of the type dOlle at Leeds, it can, in 
my opinion, take place only at Calcutta. The combination of the various 
necessary factors is available only at Calcutta. For high research a highly 
tocientific research atmosphere is necessary, and such atmosphere is most 
,highly developed at Calcutta. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-1 have not visited Cawnpore for some years now. 
I have maintained some touch with the de,·elopllIent of the Tecllliologicul 
Institute there. The training in technology which is provided at Cawnpore 
is of the graduate but not of the post-.graduate standard. 

Replying to Chairman: -Should it be found that the partially tanned 
exports from India go mainly to countries which place no serious barrier 
in the way of the import of the finished article then I consider that the 
.. partial-tans" should bear a proportionate cess. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-1 believe, Madras tans take about a month to 60 
through the various processes. I wanted to introduce this industry into 
Bengol. The outlay needed is small; not much expert knowledge is needed. 
The Madras product cannot be used except as material to be finished into 
Bomething else. 
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Written Statement, dated November t929, 01. the Calcutta Skins alul 
Hides Traders' AII8OC1aUon, Calcutt&. 

.1. ~e Association repr_nt. the traden (arAGtdar.) of raw hidea ano! 
skins ID Calcutta. The arhutdan al80 d~al iD liaard and rt'ptil. akina. 

II. ~ es. Tha Ctl6II can be spent profitably only on the remo.ai of sucb 
defects lD the trade where the damage dODe II proportionatel,. greater than 
the mone,. that will be Bpent. 

III. 1. The cattle disease i. floti or c"iehu" (small pcnl) but it ia found that 
the number of hides Buffering from floei i. 'lery sman. Th. cattl. also luffe ... 
from warble Sy, aore, ticD, and worms. 

2. The veterinary expert should carry on r_arch in the matter and devise 
m~ans of. fighting the warble Sy and tick which Ipoil a Itft"at percentage of 
hide comlDg from u}M:ountry (the United Prcrrincea and the Punjab). Warble 
fly is also caned poka or menl. 

3. and 4. In the slaughter-houses the hides are hurriedly fta,red. Th. 
f1ayer h .. no interest in the aale of hides and u h. ia paid per pi_ he 
hurries to Say .. many hides .. p088ible. He also .mploya amaU inexperienced 
boys to help him to by the belly portion of the cattle. In Calcutta the 
slaughter-house hide is sold to the tanner when the animal ia alive. Thi. i. 
more the reason why Calcutta slaughter-house hide ia very badly byec!. If 
the byers are made to realise that by bying badly they will be held respon
Bible, surely much improvement C8D be exp(!Cted. We would 'UtzgeBt that. 
the municipalities and union board, .hould be uked to iaaue liCllln088 to 
skilled byers and that these byers be paid a monthly salary and ia order 
to meet these expenses the municipalities ahould raise the alaugbter-house 
feee. .A contribution of 10 per cent. of the total salary paid to the byen by 
the municipality be made to these municipalities from the (81 fund. 

S. Good result can be obtained by appointing laying inapectora and 
instructors who would go from place to pl_, teaching and adviain, people 
how to flay and how to cure the hide, and wbat materiala Ihould be uecl for 
curing purpose. These inspectors can also diaoourage the practice of Ioadinc 
the hides with bones, f1esb, and mud. 

6. We do not think any good result caD be obtained by pro.idiD, Sayinc 
knives. India is • hig country wbera every village and diatrid hu it. OWD 
custom and da$tur. Nobody will buy the flaying knives however oheap they 
might be Bold. If free distribution ia made, there will be much wute than 
good work done. Hides can be Sayed weU if the Sayer knows hia work, and 
works slowly. Tbe only way to get better Saying i, to make the Sayer inde
pendent of butcher and compelled to Say slowly. Where .the byers are muni
cipal servants on monthly salary tbey would not. Say hurriedly. 

7. The slaughter-houses should be we1\ lighted, aufliden' ap_ alJould be 
provided for slaughtering, flaying, and cutting the animal into pieoea. In 
most of tbe slaughter-hou8eB there is no arrangl'ment for hanging ~e animal 
after it is slaughtered. Sufficient number of pulleys sbould ~ prO'nded. ~. 
municipalities should be ~ed to ecM)p~ • member of the ~Ide mercbantl In 
their Slaughter-house committee, wbo will auggest mealUl of Impro.emeDt 'rout 
time to time. 

S. Some 15 years ago aome traders tried the aystem of paying bon_ for 
better flayed bides wbicb wu 8u~ful, only because the buyers U8ed to p~y. 
Tf • P'lYing inspector is appointed there ia little cha_ of its 8UClCell8, whll. 
much money will be wasted. 

9 In India tbe hide is cureer with eating aal\ and 1:14" aaIt and the cby 
bid~ ara preserved with arsenic. In ~di~ th~ climate uri .. fTom. time to 
time. During tbe rainy eeason when It 18 • ~ifficult to ~ the. hla. the 
bepan. bring their goods in we ...... lted conditiO. cured Wlth eatlD, .. It or 

~ 
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khari salt or with both. The hide is generally dried in the villages. This 
is an inexpensive method and by air-drying the hide can be preserved for a 
longer period. Hides cured with eating salt remain undecomposed from 2 to 
3 weeks; with khan salt 18 weeks and air-dried arsenicated 2 years to 3 
years. Hides are arsenicated so that these may be preserved against worms. 
In the villages the chamar or the collector, collects the hide and when he has 
accumulated sufficient to make one or two bundles of ten pieces he sends it 
to the nearest hide market for sale. These markets in some places are held 

. twil'tl a week. It is for this reason that hides are air-dried. Dacca and Shil-
long hides genllrally come in dry-salted condition. These hides are cured with 
khan salt and are dried. 

10--12. Some research should be carried on to find some very cheap curing 
substance. At present air-drying is the cheapest, and eating and khari salt 
come the next. Tanners do not like air-dried hides. They always purchas& 
from slaughter-houses or buy wet-Balted in the market. In the Calcutta 
market Madrasis and the local tanners are the only buyers for wet-salted 
cow hides. 

13. There is at present no organised system of supplying properly the 
curing and preserving materials to the villages. Generally hides are air
dried and washed in light solution of arsenic. Arsenic is not available in the 
villages and the village hide merchants are not given licence to wash their 
bides with this solution before despatching them to market. Cess Committe& 
should arrange for the cheaper supply of curing salts and should have powers 
to issue licence to village hide merchants to store small quantities of arsenic. 
The arrangement for the supply of salt is required only during the rainy 
season when the hides cannot be dried. 

14-15. Adulteration exists in a very serious form, but it is for the trade 
to combat it. If the shippers and the Madras buyers organise themselves not 
to buy loaded hide it can be extirpated very soon. At the time when the 
price is low and there are few buyers, hides are well cured and very littl& 
loaded. In short loading varies ·with the price-more price more loadiiig. 
We think the Committee cannot remedy this evil. It is for the traders to 
remove it. 

16. The other defect that spoils the quality of hide is branding. It is 
ased to mark the animal. In some places the owner brands his animals to 
make their skin useless for sale, out of fear that these animals may be poisoned 
by the village rhamar3. Somewhere branding is adopted as a means of 
making a mark of ownership, while some people believe that branding cures 
the animal of pain and lameness. 

17. The buyers degrade the hide from one selection to another on account. 
of its containing poka3, brand mark or bad flay. A hide containing few open 
JlOka3 is l'educed in value by 15 per cent. to 20 per cent., bad flaying alone, 
20 per cent., very bad, 30 per cent. to 60 per cent., brand mark, 15 pe, cent. 
to 50 per cent. The difference from one grade to another is 15 per cent. for 
light .cow hides, 20 per cent. for medium and 25 per cent. for heavy cow 
hides. It is very difficult to give an accurate figure of reduction caused by 
these defects. The value depends on the nature and magnitude of defects. 
as well as on the size and weight of hide. It can be safely said that bad 
flaying and poka each rEOduces the value from 15 to 20 per cent. 

18. The following are the stages: - . 

(1) Collected by bepar11J from chamars. 
(2) Cured with salt and dried or air-dried. 
(3) Transported to arhatdars at central market places. 
(4) Wet-salted to be re-cured. 
(5) Sold to buyers. 

19. Some improvement can be made by supplying bigger wooden railway 
wagons. Hides and skins should be treated as perishable goods and quick 
transport should be arranged. 
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20. Have no experience. 

¥l. ~ailways 6ho~ld be asked to attach the hide wagonl with the pasaoenger 
tr~I~ls ~nt?out chargmg extra. If spet'dy tra~8por' ia a,rrang~ much damap, 
whlc~ IS caused by the delay, ('an be avoided durmg the rain,. ... aIOD. 

Special, rates should be allowed for traJlliport of lltari ul, b,. the rail .. a,. 
compaDles. 

22. Ther. is no system of grading prevalent. in tbe market.. Buyen are 
allowed to select the hides aud after 8t!lection ia made and parla ia calculatecl 
by the buyers the hide,. are BOld. , Grad~ a~e not. aold .. parately. Buyen' 
have to buy the whole lot except tflple re,ectIOIl8. 

In view of the fact tbat bid .. bave different. qualiti_ and arrive in 
d,ifferent states it is impoIII'ible to inuoduce any ayswm of standardiaatioa 
either at Calcutta or in the yillages. 

IV. 24-3.3, My Association baa no expt'rience of tanneriea or tall8tuffs. Ia 
Bengal the trained tanner. after pa....ing from the Calcutta a-.rcb Tanner, 
find great difficulties in securing employment. 

V. 34. A portion of ceS9 ~hould bt< ued for advertising ra .. hid .. and akiDa 
.and half-tanned hides and skinR abroad. Small leallele in the vernacular of 
tbe provinces dllbcribing tbe method of curing and drying the hid_, aleo men
tioning the facts that better flayed hid .. fetch betwr price should be di .. 
tributed. 

VI. 3t}-38. It is very difficult to give estimate of echeme, but. to improve 
Baying, centres like Calcutta, Agra, Aligarh and Pesha .. ar ahould be tackled 
first. 

39. Cess should be levied on the raw or half-tanned hid811 or akina nport.d 
from India. Thl' principle adopted in the imp08ition should be to benefi& the 
mdustl'y and not to gh·e protective effect to one part of it. A (WI 01' duty, 
'II'hatever it is, is paid hy the primary producer. The principle in thia 
case should not be to benefit a class of indu8try at the ..... n ... of primary 
producers or collectors of hides and skin... Bin('e botb the ra.. hid.. aad 
skins as well as the half-tanning indm.try are to be benefited by the imp""," 
ment in tbe quality of hides and skins, both 8hould contribute to " in the 
form of a cess. 

",0. The cess should be 1 per cent. ad t'alOf'tm on ra .. and half-tanaed bid .. 
.and skins. 

41. The cess should be levied for 5 years to _ if any of the stipulatecl 
improvements are possible and also to ... if the rate of C88I i. more 01' !eM 
to co,",er the expenses of schemes. 

42. The rate should be an ad 17alOf'em rate oa hid .. and akiu. 
VII. 43. Tes. The Commit~ sbould have a President, preferabl,. a. 

official. St'('retnry-an eXilert in tbe trade. M'ember.-frotn ditJeren' inter
~iltcd 'associations. Experts-to be co-opted by the Committee. 

44. One raw bide and skin shipper from Calcutta, one raW' hide and akin 
shipper frOID Karachi, one half-tanned hide sbipper from Madraa and one 
tanner from Madras. 

A member from CaW'np0r8 Hide and Skin Traden' .&.Gciation, tW'o IIM"ID

bers from Calcutta SkiD and Hide Trader.' AlIIOCiatio., tWIJ experi taunen 
Cl.nd chemists, a tanner from Bomba,. 

!l5. The headquarters of th. Committee 8hould M located at Calcutta. 
Calcutta is central 80 far as Cawnpore, the Punjab, Karachi and Madraa ant 
concerned. It is her. at Calcutta that tanner. and buyer. of ra .. hid .. and 

"Skins meet. Then are bill ullneri .. i. Calcutta wbich tum out lni.hed 
leather. As regards the boiding of meetings, the matter ahould be left to the 
.veu Committee to decide the place from time to time. 
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Oral Evidence of KHWAJA ABDUL GHANI on behalf of the 
Caloutta Skins and Hides Traders' Association, Calcutta. 

(Calcutta, the 26th l\'ovembeT, 1929.) 

Replying to Chairman: -I represent the Calcutta Skins and Hides 
Traders' Association. 1 am its Pre8ident. 

Q,. 3 and .I.-The reason why I recommend the figure of 10 per cent. as 
contribution ot' the total salary paid to tho flayers by the big municipalities 
is be<'ause the prosperity of the hide business chiefly depends upon good 
flaying and 80 my suggl'Stion is that some pOJ1ion of the cess fund should 
go in order to assist flayers in order to have better quality of hides. I 
suggest that a greater portion of the hides are degraded in quality on 
a(.'count of the bad flaying and 1 put a stress upon the percentage to help the 
~ood flaying. I cannot 8xat'tly give the amount of salaries of flayers cal
culated at 10 per cent. because 1 do not know what the amount of the cess 
will he, and so it is as suggestion that I have given the 10 per cent. figure. 
All I want is assistant'e frOlll the CellS fund to improve the flaying. 

Q. B.-The practice of paying bonuses for better flayed hides does not 
continue now; previously Bome buyers used to pay a bonus and others did not. 

Through the negligence of chamars. hides are dried upon hard st{)nes and 
that portion 01 the hide which is fixed up to the hard stone, gets rotten. 
This system should be 8wpped by means of propaganda and through instruc
tors. Arsenication of hides is necessary because in transit un-arsenicated 
ones, due sometimt'll to delay, may become rejections and sometimes turn 
into double rejections. I, however, do not put a stress on arsenication. 
(NoTII.-When' correcting his evidence, witness deleted the word .. not" in 
this sentence.) 

Q. la.-It is possible for the trade itself w organise. If they combine 
themselves they can. There have been efforts made in the past to organise 
traders, but now the curing materials are easily accessible. 

Q. 4o.-By half-tan, 1 mean that which is not completely turned into 
finished leather. 

No cess should be imposed on finished leather exported from India. I 
would preter a specifio rate to an ad valorem rate if all the bales are of equal 
value. (NoT •. -When correcting his evidence, witness substituted the word 
II average" for the word II equal" in this sentence.) 

Q. SS.-In our opinion, Calcutta should be made the headquarters as it is 
the biggest port, a centre of tanning. and the print'ipal market of India for 
hides. It supplit'll three times the materials compared with Madras. Besides, 
there are big tanneries-both private and Government-run. 

Replying to Mr. Pri('8 :-Our Association is in favour of levying a cess 
though not gladly. (NoTE.-When correcting his evidence, witness added 
the words II in plat'e of duty" after the word II cess." in this sentence.) 
1 represent neither the shippers nor the tanners, but the producers of the 
cattle from whom the duty comes. Whatever it is-whether a ('8SS or an 
export duty-the producer who is a poor cultivator has got to pay. But if 
there is to be \\ ('8SS we want it on both raw and half-tanned. Bv half-tao 
I mean the products d Madra., anJ Bombay which are unfinished leather. 

Our Association does not at'tuo\lly indulge in export. We sell to shippers 
and tanners. Shippers are at a disadvantage in buying because they have to 
deduct the export duty from the pri('8 which tanners do not have to pay 
The. cess or the duty will be a burden uP.on the produ~rs who are the poo; 
cultivators, cAamar$ and ool!ectors of hides. They -:111 be ruined. If by 
some process or other the prImary producer can be gIven a little more for 
his hide than is actually taken from. him by means of other process then he. 
;vill benefit and I agree that will be desirable. ' 
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In our opIniOn, there should be an official interestOO in agricultural or 
:animal hl1llbandry to help the Committee. The Secretary should be a .. hoi. 
time man. 

If the producers of half-tana refuae to t'Ontribute in any way to the ~ 
fund, they wiD have no right, in my oplDion, to re"r_ntation on the com
mittee administering the fund. The general principle should be, .. no repre
-sentation without contribution". 

I cunnot give the figures of fallen bides. Tht'y may be three tim .. tbe 
IIlaughtered _ bides. Dead hidAl do not hal'e 10 many c:-uta- u slaulthtEored 
hides. Sucb hides belong to the chamar.; ,..hereas f1a,ers in the slaughtEor
houses have no interest in the bides. Tbe be-st thing would be to make the 
8ayer interested in his work. 

I know very little about the warble fly. It i. found in the Nortb-Weet8rn 
.and the Punjab hides. I cannot 6ay ,,-hether it i. due to the rold aeUOD. In 
my opinion, research work on the warble would be w.eful. 

Madras tanners' methods of buying d<! not .. neourage improl'('ment in 
the standards of hides in the trade. They buy un-eut bundlea without n
amining the ('Ontenu. Madras buying ill not well organillt'd. The trade i. 
lIufficiently unitEod in Calcutta. The Madrasi buyers in Calcutta are not tb. 
agents of the real buyers, but the agenta of financiers. 

(NoTB.-Mr. Rafique explained that there were two sets of finaDcie~ 
1lne in Calcutta taking 2 and 3 per cent. per month .nd th. other the 
financiers at Madras who gi"e financial help to the bnnen .nd wbo .... 
thems..'lve8 the exporters of tanned hides and IIkins.) 

I do )lot know wbat the cess on ('Otton is. 
I agreo that if a eomplicated sysurn of levying a l't'88 is em IJloyed , th. 

resulting fiUid-th. eesa fund-would be much smaller as Custom. 1I'ould 
naturally have to be paid for colleeting tbe £'e88. 

The Committee 1I\')uld be a businesa committee. I .. ould, h01l'ever, prefer 
to have expert tanner" and chemisU! aa employeee of the ee. Committee and 
not 88 members of the Committee. 

Calcutta should be made the headquartel'll, and meetings of tbe C-ommittee 
could be held at different times and at different placee. 

My attitude is that it is the funetion of the Committee to imprcw. the 
Baying. It IS also for tbe CommittEte to decide the best mean. by wbi('h this 
improvement could be effected. What I bave put forward .re merely lug
gestions. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes:-With this 1 per eent. ~ the Commit* .. ould 
be able to wipe out the defects and improve the quality of hidee. 

(NoTB.--chairman asked :--8upposing from experient'e it .... found tbat 
·Bome money 11'88 neeessary and could be IlpeDt economically in tbe ume 1I'8y. 
would you recommend a higber rate of ~p Suppoeing tbat by on. per 
cent. cess, India would improve the value of her hid .. by two or tbree per 
cent., would you reeommend, 88y 2 per eent. to get .n improvement 01 e or 1 
per cent. of tbe hideP .. 

Witness: -I cannot give an idea unl_ tbis t per ~nt. _ ia .. orked 
out for BOrne time. If India gets the benefit of 2 or 3 per ~nt. out of the 
1 per cent., 1 would, of course, recommead a higher rate.) 

1 would recommend increasing the _ if experient'e sb0W8 tbat thereby 
tbe value of hides and skins ean be further increased and tbe increase of 
funds is necessary, and the trade doee not wffer. 

Q. 6.-1 do not tbink that tbe diatributioD of imprOYed pattern bivel 
-even in slanghter-houses wbere they c:-an be properly controlled will do aDY 
good. 

'l .. U.-I think tbat in five ,...n' time BOIDe reaults would be Yiaible. 
Half-tan is tbat .... hich is Dot fully tllrned into leather, 1.11., the Madru 

1Ituff. Leather is the finished product after which it doee DOt 10 through an~ 
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of the processes. Leather means completely tanned and finished stuff-the 
.tuff which is ready to be manufactured into articles of leather, etc. 

Replying to 1\Ir. Rafique: -Madras tanners are not well organised. If 
the Committoe thinks that it would be a good idea to have an organiser or a 
marketing expert or an expert busine88man on the Committee, it can have 
him. 

Madras tanners buy Purnea and wet-&alted hides in the monsoons. They 
do not buy arHenicated, nor Calcutta buffaloes. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-It may happen that additional advantages accrue, 
Bueh as the improvement of cattle generally, which will improve the milk 
supply and improve the quality of meat and the general value of the cattle. 
Although these general benefits arise, the improvements should be born., 
proportionately by the cess fund. It should be laid down that if the addi
tional benefits do arise, contributions would be made from other funds like
wise, that is to say, thnt if the hide is improved and an animal is improved 
lik!'wise, the hide m('rchant should pay for the improvement of the hide and 
thllt other fund should contribute towards the improvement of the animal in 
other directions. 

(NoTE.-Chairman explai:ting said, if as a result of the activities of the 
C"S8 Committee it was found that there was general improvement in other 
directions, su<'h as, milk. supply, meat supply, it would only be reasonable 
that the financing of the processes which have caused the6e improvements 
should be borne partially by funds from sources other than the cess fund. 
Mr. Ghani said that was what he meant.) 

If we are going to kill all these diseases from which cattle die, we should 
al"o spend 8O\IIe of our efforts in trying to increase the fodder supply. 

As is at present the custom, contracts are made with some zamindars, 
Rajns or States, to coiled the hides. 

If the price of hides falls so low that the man who hns got these contracts 
would lose by d~'liveries of these hides, he would not continue the contract. 
Under the contract system whereby parties enter into some agreements to 
tnks nll the hides from certain areas, these contractors are willing to forfeit 
their earuest money without thereby incurring the lass; the loss of earnest 
money is sll1aller than it would he by taking delivery of the hides and by 
collecting the hides. 

Ueplying to 1\Ir. Price: -This is sometimes the case when the price of the 
bide is low, i.e., there ar~ occasions when hides are not collected from fallen 
8nimnls, but 81'i1 left to rot. When the prices of hides are very high, p.eople 
nre more willing to exchange their old cattle for new ones. The net result is 
thnt by the high price of hide, the old and useless cattle are reduced in 
number. 

I do not think that a very small cess would really interfere with the price. 
A l'esS of 10 per cent. would most certainly affect the market price. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes.-In my opinion, Madras buyers are inefficient 
buyers. They cannot handle good quality of hides. Purnea and Darbhanga 
bidl\S are inferior to North-Western hides. These hides are bought by 
Madras tanners mostly. In general Madras tanners do buy lower grade hides. 

In the rainy season Madras buyers consume a fairly large quantity of 
wet-salted hides. In the remaining eight months the shippers are ~he bigger 
buyers. 

Replying to Chairman :-When the price of hides is low in India as at 
present, the Madras tanners do not buy more. They are not expanding their 
tanning industry when they get nn opportunity of having cheap hides. 
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Written Statement, dated the 12th Nonmber 1D29. of 
Mr. P. J. KERR. M.R.C.Y.S •• I.Y.S •• YeterlnarJ 

Advise. to the GoverD.ll1ent of Benpl. Calcutt&. 

I. Veterinary Adviser to the Govemml'n~ of Bengal. 
II. Yee, the improVl'ment of cattle ill India and oontrol 01 oontagiou. 

diseases. 
. The benefit would ~('Crue directly to the ~e1"8 of cattl. and iad ...... l"tly 
Impro,·. the trade. Hldea from good well-aourl8hed cattle are IMott.er quality. 

III. 1. Indian hides are of poor quality .nd unakilfully t ...... ted prior to 
coming into tbe bands of the exporter. The urc.- are frequently d .. 
composing before the akin is removed. 

2. General Education.-The people .·ho deal with hidee are the 10wNt of 
all and the least educated. Thl'Y do not apparently appreciate tb. fact "bd 
a badly flayed and preserved hide 108eB nlue; or are too indoll'nt. to aa.-ke 
any effort to improve their ml'tboda. If tbe rnpee aaperl of the matter " 
not sufficient to atimulate them to try to do better work nothing elae will. 

4-5. No. I tllink tlle COBt of instrlll'ton, etc., would be out. o~ all pro
portion to tb. benefit. 

6. Supply good knivea on payment only. Otherwi.. they will be IOlcl 
again. Such knives might be .upplied to the p.--nt Yendo1"8 01 kniv,", at a 
very low margin of profit, but then deale1"8 would reap moat benefit over the 
retailing of tbem. 

If of luperior quality material they will promptly be oopied in aboddy 
and Bold at cut-throat price. 

7. Tbrougb slaughter-house authoritiea perhap8 aome improvl'menl Dlight 
be achieved if tbey will combine and employ only ex~n Sayer-. Again if 
the enhanced value of the hides· 110 Sayed will not Itimulate the paniN 
concerned nothing else will. 

S. Might be tried, but luch a practice will be open to p-an ebUN. 
V. 34. Advertisement for benefit of the induetry aa a whole Ie a Initable 

way to spend part of the celli. 

VI. 37. About R8. 10 lakhs. I believe at present the II per cent. dut,. OD 
hides and IIkinl in Calcutta producee about 20 lakhe rennue. Ii..,.. of • 
per cent. should produt'e about 2 lakhl, multiplied by four for tb. fOUl' large 
exporting ports and add 2 lakhe for other products no~ included in hielee 
and skins about 10 lakhs per annum. 

I would include the whola tanning industry, if pouible, in the _. 
My idea being that all who profit b,. the trade should oontribute to the 

cess to improve the cattle of India. 
39. Cess on alt" products from animals exported in unmanufacturt'd, !!emi. 

raw state. Hides, ekins, bones, bonemeal, wool, hair: C- should be levied 
in such a way 88 to cause the least p088ible handling and trouble to exportel"8. 
peorhap8 a Sat rate cn tbe bale. 

40. The cess should not be 8ucb 88 to debar India competing in the ('heap 
hide markets of tbe world. Freight to Europe" already a eerioua handicap. 

41. Yes. For five yean to gain expeorient'e of (1) yield, (2) method of 
lerying and collection, (3) avenues for its _ful ex~nditure. 

VII. 43. , think the present Im~rial Council of Agri('ultural Reteareb 
would be a suitable body to administer the (.'ftIi. This would reduOi p-eat1,. 
tbe cost of Jldministration and would entail, perhapI, tbe employment of an 
additional expert wbole-time, and an additional Secretary. The appointing 
of a hide industry representative on the gonming body and ODe or two 
representatives on the advisory body. The provindal producers, f!ic .• would 
be represented b,. their nterinary or agricult~ral o~ce1"8 and Miniater-i~ 
charge regarding cattle improvement and contagious dl!le88e and. the economlO 
side b!" th~ pl·ovlncial Minister. 
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Should research be deemed necessary this body, already organised, would 
be the best to dire<'t it. 

The organisation of a separate body to deal with this matter would be 
very expensive. 

44. Exporters, tanners, producers. 
46. Soe No. 43. Yes. Ministers. 
48. No. 
49. Yes, when necessary, with due regard to the benefit espected. 
5()-51. See No. 43. 
52. For collection-Customs. 
For disb'lrseuumts-proviucial industries departmeut and allied depart

ments through the Minister-in-charge. 
53. Yes, in provinces in which the big ports are situate. 
55. Delhi. (Sett No. 43.) 
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Oral EYldenca 01 Mr. P. J. KERR, M.R.e.Y.s., I.Y.S., YeteriJw'J 
Adyiser to the GOYernment 01 Benpl, Calcutta. 

(Calcutta, the 17t1l NOt/1mbif', 1919.) 

In my opinion, the majority of bidea are not butchered hidea. Ther ar. 
dead hides skinned after death. There i. very little of butcherinK done and 
the hide goes througb many .tages of putrefaction before i' i. Ikinned. Th. 
llOverty of the bide is due in many caaea to the dead animala being Ie" for 
many hours before they are skinned. The majority of the carc.- are len 
lying for hours togetber. Secondly, it i. due to the death of animal. from 
contagious diaeB8ell. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -Slaughter of unfit animal. is contrary to Hindu 
religion and this is a handicap to the .. elimination of the unfit." in cattle 
improvement. I do not know if it il the custom tbat the clamar who fint. 
touches the carc811 h88 the first claim to it. I cannot. lay that. dead hides 
are frequently well-flayed. On the other hand, it. i. my experience that hid. 
of slaughtered animals are sometimea better flsyed. Protection of animala 
from diseasea alone can and will increase the quality of the hides. W. should 
gain the confidence of tbe ownera of tbe animala and give them advice .. to 
breeding, inoculation, etc. I cannot aay that ther will be grateful to u. 
if we save the lives df usele81 animal. because tbeir idea of uaefuln_ or 
otherwise ia quite different from ours. If an animal cannot. be used any 
furtber for ploughing, be does not kill it. 

The Premium Bull Scbeme b88 heen in operation for tb. lut two yean. 
We cannot produce even 250 at present wbere .. we require 2,500 for di .. 
tribution. Bulls are scarce and we bave not heen able to meet tb. demand. 
CBltration is part of tbe arrangement witb tbe Premium Bull Scbeme. Th. 
scheme has been in operation only for the put. two yean and hence w. 
cannot impose any stringent conditions; nor can we l8y bow it i. going to 
work. Bengal does not. know the value of its bulla, but tb. United ProvinOel 
know their value. Tbere i. no Bengal-breed of cattle bere; ther are imported. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes:-Nine to ten yean ia tbe average life of a cow 
in India. If tbey are well~ared for, tbey can live _en up to l' yean. Ccnn 
have generally about 6 calves, but tber can have more alao. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-Hindu IMlntiment does not extend to buffaloes, 
except to a limited exteht. Ther are often lacrificed for the Kali p'uja. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-In India tbere are aoout 180 million cattle. 
Of tbe 20 million bides produced each year 15 million are from dead. and 
tbe rest are from slaughtered. The reBlOn for tbis low number of .laughtered 
hides is tbat tbere are very powerful agencies at work to prevent. the 
slaughtering of animals. The Cattle Protection Society prevents the slaugh. 
tering of animals and also tbeir being BOld to butcben. Calves and others 
are bought by tbe society and aent to tbe pinjrapolu. Once admitted th8J' 
are not allowed to leave until thel die. 

Tbe Hides Committee if it i. formed will meet with oppoaitioD from tb. 
society and from Hindus in general all over the country, if health, animals 
are slaugbtered wholeeale. 

Tbere are at present three or four pinjrapole. at Lillooah, Itanchrapara, 
Sodepore, and Oyaria (near Raneegunge). 

I have not noticed if dried calf skins bave increaaed br 100 per cent.. 
(NoTB.-Mr. Wykes aaid thia figure wu given to him br the Madr .. tanners) 
because I have not come in touch with tbe trade. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique:-Many of the Brahmins give bulla .. free gi~ts 
which tbey brand and then let ~'. Ther are ~eft to be fed br tbe pubhc. 
They brand the hide to ahow tbat It 18 a hol, animal, and tbat It should Dot 
be taken away. In Eastern Bengal, wbich iI thickl, populated by M.'
medans, they have DO objection to the llaughtering of ..nnaIs. probdt7 
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because tLey are meat eaters. Tht'y, howt'\'er, eat goat; proba')ly it is 
cheaper. 

The hides of starved cattle are certainly poorer in quality. The cattle put 
on flolih in the monsoon and then decline in condition. 

In villages it is not the custom to slaughter animals for food. 

In Bongal the period during which cows give milk is about 6 months; 
loruetirues even more and sometimes leas. The period depends on the COW'E 

ancestry; nine months is the limit. The milk yield of a cow from the up
country stock is about 2 to 21 seers for the whole day. I cannot give you 
the proportion of milch animals in the pinjrapoles. We have fodder supply 
for only 50 per cent. of the total number. Only one in every two serves any 
usoful purpose. Cattle are kept for work and not for niilk generally, 

The nearest District Magistrate or the Sub-divisional Officer or police 
station and the district board receive notice of cattle disease. He or they 
inform the veterinary assistants who indent for serum, etc., for inoculating 
the diseased animals. We have no travelling dispensaries. At present we 
have hardly one veterinary assistant surgeon in each sub-division, though it 
is the Government's intention to bl'ing the number up to two for each sub
dil·ision. Clinical diseases are at present treated by the veterinary assistants. 
There should he a hospital at each district headquarter and a dispensary at 
every sub-divisional headquarter. The 8cht'me recommended by the Royal 
Commission provides fot 1,100 veterinary assistants in Bengal whereas I have 
only one hundred at present. 

The warble is a fly which lays its eggs on the legs of the animal, generally 
the parts with the coarser hair. This disease can be controlled but not in 
this country. To keep the animals free from parasitt's we have to groom the 
animals and keep them clean. But herf! in India with the present stage of 
development of the country and with the prt'Sent education of the people who 
keep cattle (whose standard of cleanlines is very poor) it is impossible to 
effectively remove the disease. Even in dog hespital it is difficult to keep 
animals free from ticks, etc., and much more difficult to do so for animals 
in their natural surroundings. 

Some people brand their animals in the belief that it is a protection against 
disease. It is only an ancient custom. Branding as a means of curing is not 
an effective one. It serves only as a mark of recognition or identification. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-The cess money can be usefully spent on the 
animal industry. The Veterinary Department in Bengal is not sufficiently 
staffed to control contap;ious diseases. The first thing that can be done with 
the cess fund is to provide adequate staff. There is also an enormous field for 
research. ·The cess money could also be spent for the provision of officers of 
European training in the research institute. The Veterinary Departmen* 
gets only Rs. 70,000 to spend on the purchase of biological products from 
the Government of India. 

In Bengal cattle affected with tuberculosis are few. There is of course 
some risk of tuberculous cattle infecting human beings also but such cattle 
rarely find their way into the me!lt market in India. Foot-and-mouth disease 
is very prevalent but it is not very fatal, though it causes economic loss in 
work and milk. The estimated fatality is only about I to 1 per cent. Most. 
destructive is rinderpest. After that comes hremorrhagic septicremia, 
~re'}lorrhngic septicremia affects buffaloes more than cattle. 

Replying to Chairman :-By preventing cattle diseases such as rinderpest, 
etc., the number of cattle would increase. This would render the problem or 
fodder for the increased number of cattle more acute. This will have to be 
tackled by the Livestock Expert by preservation and also by growing fodder 
crops in between the rt'gular crops. Provision for the increased number of 
good cattle is essential: I think it is desirable to spend the cess funds on 
animal husbandry, i.e., the development of animal industry which will get. 
better value out of it. It is difficult to tackle the warble fly. The problem 
is too big to be tackled. 
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I cannot give figures of expenditure in the piRjrapo/u. Lakha and Jakb 

are spent per annum. 
For the Premium Bull Scheme W"e require 2,500 bulla wb.re .. we hue 

hardly 250. It is not my suggestion tbat the whole of the ,,_ .hould be lpenl 
for the benefit of the producers of hidtll. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-The pin;ropo/s at LilIooah ia weU run and ia 
COUI'IJe of time ita eumple may be followed by others alao. 

We can tackle the warble, if it can be tackled at all, only.' the ltag_ 
when it laya eggs. The warble is a boring and a blood .. uckina: 8y. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes: -I have _n CasH of w.rble in Bengal alao. It. 
lays eggs on the animal's limbs, generally on the coaner parte of the h.ir 
on the legs. 

Provincial Governments should be reeponsible for the impl'OTement of 
hides, elimination of dise88tll, breeding of cottle, etc. . 

Flayers are the lowest of the low and the least .ducaW of all. h il 
indeed a «WHcult problem to educate them. The provision of monetary in. 
centive is the only way in which flaying can be Improved. h i, the only 
thing which will appeal to that claSl of peGI'll". 

Replying to Chairman: -If money were to be placed at the disposal of the 
veterinary department it will be spent on research work and th.n on pub
lishing and making known to others the result. of the research. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-A fair proportion of the _ fund .hould be 
spent for the benefit of the primory producer. But I would not .. y th .. 
the whole of the cess fund ahould b. spent on it. A proportion of the ~ 
should be spent on the organisation of the ira de 10 .. to eliminate the middle
man as fr: .. as possible 

It oiron happens that hides on carca_ are left uncollected. I _ thelD 
every time I go out on tour. 

Re .. lying to Mr. Shah.-When I said that the veterinary r-rch .tal 
should be staffed by European officers I only mesnt men with European 
qualifications. 

Replying to Chairman :-Regarding the Committl"e which i8 to adminiwter 
the ceSl, my Buggestion is that the C88II money should be mBde over to the 
Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. Members repreaentinR the hid. 
trade and the tanning industry will have to be put on the Council. Th_ 
should be represented on the advisory body and not on the eucutive body. 
Or the Bides Cess Committee might b. a lub-committl"e of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research. I think that the Imperial Council of Agri. 
cultural Research is to be split up into various cOlDmittl"es. There ia already 
an executive,-whole-time, by utilising these officers, the neceMity for ap
pointing others would be obviated. 
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Wrltten Statement, dated November 1929, of Mr. B. B. DHAYALE, 
M.A., A.I.C., F.C.S., Research Chemist, Bengal Tanning 

InstItute, Calcutta. 

I. As Research Chemist of the Bengal Tanning Institute which is both 
a research and a training institution, I am closely connected with the 
tanning industry in India. 

II. Yes. The ceS8 proceeds can be profitably spent for the benefit of 
(i) the export trade in the hides and skins and tanned hides and skins, 
(ii) the tanning industry both for home needs and for export, (iii) the ass0-

ciated industries like (a) the manufacture of boots and shoes, (b) manufac
ture of glue, (c) manufacture of tanning extracts, etc. 

III. 1. The majority of Indian hides is pitted with pox marks, tick marks 
and in Borne (asell we find warble holes, etc. 

2. More careful veterinary precautions. The owner should also be more 
attentive to keep the Bnimals clean. 

IV. 24. (a)-(d) Yea. 
25. There are facilities in the Bengal Tanning Institute for research work 

in tanning and for laboratory scale experiments for making tannin extract 
and glue. 

26. To increase the utility of the institute further expansion is necessary. 
27. Modern tanning is very progressive and every line of leather manu

facture would present problems for solution by the different technological 
in~titutes. The environments and the conditions vary considerably in differ
ent provinces of India. Consequently the technological institutes at different 
centres will have these local problems to tackle. I do not think there will be 
much overlapping and no rigid specialisation would be possible. Co-ordina
tion, however, to prevent avoidable overlapping is desirable which can be 
fecured by the establishment of a central research station with powers and 
facilities to contl'ot and keep in touch with the liubordinate institutes. 

28. Bengal Tanning Institute provides facilities for the training of tan
lIers, tannery foremen and leather chemists. 

29. There will be no dearth of suitable tanners and tanning chemists, etc., 
from the products of the local institutes. In case a specialised training be 
foulid nect'Ssal'Y suitable candidates may be sent out for training abroad. 
For the training of rural tanners peripatetic demonstrations are neceS8al"7 
and to provide skilled labour to sufficiently organised industries, schools for 
the training of artisans may be started at different centres. 

30. Where the industry is sufficiently developed and can regularly absorb 
a numher of trained IIssistants, tanning schools should. be established. Sup
ply of skilled labour is another item for consideration. The tanneries have 
at present in most cases to get their own people trained from raw recruits. 
It would be an advantage if the proposed artisan schools supplied this demand. 
For rural areas where tanning is done on a cottage industry scale by the 
proprietor with the help of his family introduction of improved methods is 
only possible by practical demonstration. Depending on the nature of the 
industry to be developed the composition of the party would consist of an 
experienced demonstrator and such assistants as would be considered neces
sary. 

31. The expansion of the export trade in tanned hidee and skins pre
supposes de,·eiopment of local tanning. The products of the local industry 
should be raised up to that standard as are wanted by foreign purchasers. 
The articlt'S should be made to satisfy the tastes of the cnstomers and the 
market should also have to be expanded by advertisement, propaganda, etc., 
besides there are points for consideration such as (1) banking facility, (2) a 
fiscal policy of retaliation towards such countries as do not allow a free 
entrance of Indian leather, and granting of bounties and subsidies to en
courage production of high quality of leather. As regards leather, I do not 
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think standardi8ation i,_ p08llible .. no two tanneriee can produce similar 
grade of le!'ther. QualIty of leather doee .not depend only on the quality of 
raw matenals used but alao to a considerable degree OD tb. akiU and 
experience of producen. 

32. Babul, goran, myrobalan and .oMZi, are the principal taoatulfl tb&\ 
are extensively used in the Calcutta bark tanneries. The materials relerftod 
to are brought down to Calcutta from various collecting centrM and made 
available to the local tannen. Better organisation for collection and a good 
deal of chemical investigation are n_ary to improve the colour of g_" 
tannage. The point haa been exhaustivel,. dealt with in m,. note on Indiaa 
tanatulf8. Many workable materials have alllO .been found out by iny.t.i
gat ion from the Sunderbanl, Darjeeling, Simla, Madras and Burma foreats. 
A good deal of work hall ,.et to be done to get the materials introduced to the 
trade. 

33. Callia. auric-ulata produCM much more pale eoloured leather than 
wattle and the tannin penetrat.ee the pelt Yery quickly. Another adYantage 
of the Ol1aram tannage is that the tannin eombin .. feebly with the leather, 
can be removed eaaily and the hide or skia may be tanned with an,. other 
procell8 preferred by the curriers and finishers abroad. y .. , by wider 
plantation. 

V. 34. Yes. 
35. Appointments of trade agents in countne. which an likely to aet 

interested in the Indian hidee and skins and leather, etc., an expected to 
create wider market for Indian products. 

Advertisements, propaganda, participation in fain and exhibitions would 
also considerably help in the achievement of the .... ult a~ed at. 

VI. 39. The C8II8 should be levied on the expon 01 raw hid .. and should he 
collected at the port of despatch. Tanning indult". is ~ in a poeition at 
present to contribute to the ee8II fund and the queltion ma, he reviewed .ho 
local industry is lIufficiently developed. 
. 40. I think it should be at the rate of 6 per cent. ad ealor.", 00 the 
declared invoice price. 6 per cent. would, in m, opinion, be DO .. riou handi
cap. 

41. It may be levied experimentally for at lead Ive lean to _ how it 
works. 

42. Please refer to reply to queetiOll 40. 
VII. 43. '\"es. On a par with that of the Indiao Central CottoD Cell 

Committee. 
44. The hide and skin trade, the tanning and other associated industrieL 

In the Committee, the hide and skin trade and the tanning industrr should 
be equally represented and there should be one member onl, for the ...0-
ciated indllt:tries. TIle Governor General in Council should nominate the 
memben on the recommendation of the intereetl eoncerned. 

45. The representation should be aD by statute and to the e:d8Ot .. 
mentioned in No. 44. 

46. The local Government. should be rep .... nted by the reapective 
Directon of Industries. 

47. Important StAt.ee maintaining their own Director of Induatri .. ma, 
be represented through them. Collect!oD of CMI should be made ~ in Britisb 
territories and the proceeds made avaIlable to the Central Committee for the 
development of the industry in general. 

48. Yes. Yea. through Domination by the Central Government. 

(9. Does Dot arise. 
SO. Yes. Director General of Commercial Intelligence rna1 better be made 

the n-olfi,cio Chairman of the Committee. Th4! Secreta'! .bonld be a ~em
ber-Secretar,. to facilitate the work of the Committee and It would be deaarable 
to have a technologist in this post. Be should be appointed by the Governor 
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General in Council. Until the ceM is made permanent he should continue 
temporarily but it is neccBSary that the Secretary be a whole-time officer. 

51. The C.)mmittee should be divided into several sub-committees to deal 
with different matters and would advise the executive body on the lines to be 
followed in the development of the particular industry. The Committee would 
act as an advisory body to the Local and Central Governments in the matter 
of legislation such IlS are required for the prevention of malpractices in the 
trade, etc. 

52. Through the S_ecretary. Secretary would be the executive head and 
may have an assistant and other neCt'BSary staff. 

53. Not necessary. Sub-committees concerned, on necessity arising, may 
visit places requiring first hand information on any particular lIubject and 
when assistance is desired by a provincial industry. 

54. NecesSIty doell not ariSf'l. 
55. At Calcutta. 
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Oral EYldence 01 Mr. B. B. DHAYALE, M.A., A.I.e., l'.e.8., 
. Reaea.rcb CbemJst, Bengal TannIn, 1D6tltute, CalouU&. 

(Ca/tutta, tA. 17th No".m.bv, 1919.) 

Replying to lIr. Price:-The primary producer will hue h~ .bare 01 
the benefit which will accrue by tbe Committee being able to devote attentioa 
to the betterment of hid .. and akiu. I have mentoiooed th~ point I.ter on 
even t~ougb it h.. not been mentioned in m, reply to q_toi_ II. Tb. 
educatIOn of the primary producer sbould be on. of the object. OD which the 
cess fund shCluld be spent. I am not a tanner and therefore I caQDot .. , 
whether and how far Indian bides are at a diaadYBDtage compared with the 
hides of otbtor countries. 

Q. S3.-Wattle bark il not quicker thaD ovaralll hark iD ita yelodt, of 
penetration. In fact, aVOTa,,, U. quicker than wattle. Th. reaaon wby lIadr .. 
tannage is still purchaeed is that althougb metboda go OD changing, the 
capacity of the Madras tanned material for absorbing further tannale ia, to 
lOme extent, retained. 

Q . .19.-1 do hold that tanned hides Ihould pay no ceu. I .Iree thd 
Madras tannage should Dot pDy a ceM. I lay thia beean .. tb. taDDina 
industry 88 a whole needs and sbould be given protectioD. I do, howeY"r, 
Ilold tbat later on tbe questioD of a ceu OD the taDniDg iDdustry should be 
reyiewed. The Madras tannage, iD my opinion, is a taDDage. ·It u. pan of 
tbe country's tanning industry. 

It may look unfair to give the tanDiDg industry repr_DtatioD eveD 
though it does not cODtribute towDrds the cess. But luch a poaitioD ia Deces-
8ary iD thl'! beginning. It. can be reviewed later OD. 

Q . .40.-1 have proposed aD ad "alOT.m. ceu becau .. otherwi18 the lower 
quality goods will suffer in compariaon and therefore the better quality aood. 
will tend to go out. 

I would not give my opinion as to whether from the poiDt of view 01 the 
collection of the ce88 by the Customs authoriti .. , it will be deeirable to 
simplify the collection procedure. 

Q . .46.--While I have propoaed that the Directors of Iodustri .. should 
represent tbe local Govemmenta concerned, I have DO o"jectiOD to the depart
menta of agriculture being giveD representatioD. 

In my opinion, it is better to keep the Imperial ConDeil of Agricultural 
Research and the propoaed Cess Committee aa aeparate entiti .. , altbough it 
would be a good thing to keep them linked. 

Calcutta has been proposed .. the propOlled Committee', headquarters. 
This is because Calcutta is the chief centre of tbe export trade and haa alAo 
a good local tanning industry and a research institute. 

The resulta of research done elsewhere have to be adapted to Indian 
conditions. This i. why it is imp~ible to do awa, with reaearch ia Jadia. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes:-Q. 11 (iii).-It i. true that toda, the market for 
tannin extracts made in India ia emaIl. We have to create a market abroad .. 
also in India. So for as I am aware, there are tannin extractioD factories d 
Raneegunge Kharagpu~ and Bhopal. At the Bengal Tanning Institute we do 
experimenta'l work in connection with tanniD extracts alAo. At this institute 
we can turn out about twenty studenta per yeM. I agree that iD the preaent 
circumstances of the country all these twenty cannot be absorbed iD the 
industry. In fact we are neither getting nor training that Dumber. It only 
denotes our full c~pacity. But if tbe tanning industry deYelop ... it ahould, 
it will be able to absorb more meD than at preeent. . 

Q. 29.-The Ce88 fund should find the coat of sending them abroad for 
specialised training. 

Q. SO.-8ometime back the position of Clllcutta was such that it co~ld 
absorb a number of trained studenta. At present, however, I cannot mentloD 
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IIny place where schools can usefully be lItarted. At the Bengal Tanning 
IUlStitute we are going to train up adult artisan tanners. 

Q. Sl.-(XOTB.-Mr. Wykes was going to question the witness regarding 
tho policy of retaliation referred to in his reply to question 31, when 
the Chainnan asked witness whether he (·ollSidered hilllSt!lf qualified to answer 
questions going beyond his scope all a tanning chemist. Witness explained 
that he thought that as the whole questionnaire was circulated to him he 
wall tlxlJected to answer aU the questions. When it was explained to him that 
thnt 11'118 not 80 and in fact that all witnesses were expected to confine them
selves to only thotle questions which concel·ned them specially, witness said 
that be would like bis examination to be confined to questions concerning the 
chtllIlilltry of tanning and to lIuch general questions as everybody could 
answer.) 

I am quite sure that Madras kips are leather. They are tanned leather 
though up. to a point. They retain BOme capacity for absorbing tannin. 
East India kips cannot decay. Salt being a preservative, salted hides too 
would not decay, but their resistance against decay would not be permanent. 

Generally 7 per cent. tannin would prevent putrefaction. 
Leather is the product derived by the absorption of tannin by hide or skin 

fibres. 
1 do not know the life of a babul tree. 1 have not studied it from year 

to year. So far as 1 am aware the Punjab babul is the best from the point 
of view of tannin content. Before, however, it can be grown elsewhere, the 
various conditions of it3 growth will have to be studied. 

1 have not used Salem myrobalans. 1 have not seen them. I cannot say 
if they will grow in the Central Provinces. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I do not purchase hides. I have no dil'ect 
experien('e of the raw hide market at Calcutta. By the export trade of hides 
and qkins I mean raw hides and skins. I would call a skin treated only with 
salt a cUJ'ed skin. I would not call it a tanned skin or leather. Garan 
tnnnnge shows objectionable red stains and colour. There is no demand for 
it. If Bengal can grow avaram, tannage similar to Madras tannage can be 
done in Bengal too. I do not know how long a wattle tree takes before it 
gin·s the maximum yield of tannin. 

I have no experience of the uses to' which Madras tanned leathers are 
put. By' associated industires ' in my reply to question 44 I meant such 
industries as glue making, tannin extraction, etc. There used to be a glue 
making factory all Madras. It was then run by Government. 

Q. 52.-1 cannot give any particular reasons for recommending that the 
Secretary should be a Member-Secretary. 

I hold that there is plenty of scope for reSE'arch in tanstu/fs in India. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-Q. H.-The demand for tannin extracts can be 
fostered, i.e., not merely research work but also the education of the people 
in the use ()f SUCll extracts will have to be undertaken. Even at present the 
Bhopal Produce Trust are doing such work. I cannot specify the propor
tionate values of raw materials, chemicals and labour in leather. 

I have analysed khan salt. The preserving medium in It is sodium sul
phate. The salt comes out as a deposit. I do not know much about its 
origin in nature. -

Rpplying to Mr. Shah :-The ~o-called half-tans of Madras mean that they 
retain some capacity for further absorption of tannin. It, however, does not 
mean that the capadty for further absorption of tannin is half. Usually it 
is much Ipss. Hence by half-tans what is meant is leathers not fully tanned, 
or incompletely tanned. I cannot state the proportion or percentage of 
tannage left incomplete. 

In practice the Madras tanned goods are treated to further tannage. 
What exactly that further tannage is, I do not know. 
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Replying to Chairman :~Nou.-In ... ply to • que8tion from the Chair
Ihan, witne811 said that he would answer only theMe qllelltiona wbida rel.t«t 
to the chemi.itry of tanning.) 

Tannage is due to the combination of tanniA with hid. and akiA fibrft. 
This combination may be weak. For ellample, a_om tannBp is weak. 
Henee it cnn be removed. Madraa tannage is, 80 far .. I am aware, ,ubjected 
to further tannage, becauae a heavier or more .uitabl. tannB&e may be 
desired by the party in question. 

I visited the Sundarbans for collerling tanstutrl. Among others ia"ha 
leavetIJ and barb were collected by me in the SundarbaDl. Th_ tHea are 
not found in such numbers sa goran. and lundan tr_. I am tryini c:bemical 
decolorisation of the ('olouring due to the UII8 of th. bark of gOroA .. a 
tanning matl'rial. I think tanners have, generally apeaking, adopted our 
method of milled gONm and myrobalana. The transportation and the coll_ 
tion of tanstuifs in the foreets are the principal difficulti ... in d-.ling with 
Indian forests. The milling up of variona tr_ ia alao another dilliculty. 

One of the important fielda for r_rch ia to find out in the cue of each -
tanning material at what stage or in what month the mallimum tannin ('On
tent can be obtained. 

I agree that during the 10 years that the Bengal Tanning Instit.ute b .. 
been doing work only a fraction of the problema haa t-n tackled. Much 
more time will be needed for dealing with all the problem •. 

Tho 5 years' duration proposed by me for the Committ4!e il not final. It 
is only a provisional term for stnrting the Committ4!e on ita work. What. I 
mean is that at the end of the first 5 years ita work Ihould be ... viewed; and 
then its life should be renewed with lIuch mooificatioDII of the conatitution, 
etc., 88 may be found necessary. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-The impuritiel of Uari aalt are not uMful for 
the preservation of hidel and skillll. Pure sodium lulphatB ia coati,. I think 
painting with a brush should sullice. But 11"0 have only just taken up thi, 
experiment. Sodium sulphate can be diluted with water for curing or pre
serving. (NOTB.-Mr. Bleeck here explained how tho use of sodium lulphate 
as a preservative was already fairly well known to t.he trade.) 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I cannot. lIal if dried anenicated bides would 
give better results than khari-salted onel. 

ReplyiAg to Mr. Bleeck :-Epsom salt ia magnesium sulphate. Glauber'. 
salt is crude sodium sulphate. I think Madras tannage nn be treated with 
the semi-chrome process. (Here l'Ilr. Wykes explained that th. so-called 
semi-chrome process is not a chrome pr~ at all, but a bark-tannage 
-throughout giving a chrome appearance.) 

I have no experience of the coating of variona tannagN" I cannot 18y 
how much wattle bark or babul bark is needed for tanning. I .hall, hawner, 
let the Committee have th_ figures later on. At the Bengal Tanning Iaati. 
-tute it is the tannery side which hal worked th_ figures out. 

{JOpy 01 letter No. 1686-B. T., dated sotA NOftembfJf', 19t9, fT- 'A, 8upn; .... 
te n.d&Rl , Bengal Tanni"il IlIItitute, CaKuUa. -

I understand frdm Mr. Dhavale that you want to get an idea of the 00IIt of 
tannage by the vegetable process 81 followed in Calcutta. The COBt (material 
'Bnd labour inclusive) cornel to abou\ " AI. per pound of leather wit.h lOft4li 
and myrobalans and 5 .A.a. per pound of leather with GtJOram and myrobalana. 
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Wrltten Statement, dated the 5th NOY8mbel' 1929, of 
Mr. B. C. BURT, C.I.E., M.B.E., I . .I..S., 

Agricultural Expert. Imp('li&l Coun.cll of 
AgrlcultUl'al Research. 

r. I 'lave nu connection with the hide trade or tanning ind'lBtry but was 
for 7 years Sepretary of the Indian Central Cotton Committee, and thus 
associated with the administration of a Central Committee and expenditure 
of cess funds. 

II. Yes. 
III. 20.-Yes. 
Please see paragraphs 342 and 387 of the Report of the Ra1al Commission 

on Agriculture with which I ogl·ee. 
Please see paragraphs 342 and 387 of the Report of the Royal Commission 

principles of co-op'!lrntion are well understood. Co-operative sale societies 
for cotton un' doing good wOl'k in the Bombay Presidency. In addition to 
getting for the grower a fair priee for his produce they have helped to put 
better produee on the lllurket through their system of seed distribution and 
of j!;rading. Co-opemtive pOlllmission "ll0)lS m the Punjah pmmise well. 

V. 35. In my opinion. part of the proceeds of the cess should be devoted 
to the improvement of Indian cattle. Better cattle would mean better hides. 
Thtlre is enormous iI('ope for improvement both by breeding and by better 
feeding and better ('attle management generally. The hides from stall-fed 
cattle and espel'ially from dairy eattle al'e superior to hides from jungle-fed 
eattle. There is Hn'y little good grazing in India and no endosed po!!tures 
('umpllrahle with those of European countries, and forest grazing must in
evitably lead to scra.khed hides. Indian ('attle breeding is passing through a 
transition Ilt'riod. The extension of cultivation .and especially of irrigation 
has led to a ('ontrnction of the breeding areas and a rise in the price of cattle. 
Village br('eding is of increasing importance and hetter breeds al'e needed. 
There are several Indian breeds of great value but pedigree herds are few 
and heavy expenditure is neeessary to establish such herd whieh are a 
neeessary preliminary to real improvement. 

Bettel' ft'eding undl'r village conditions is largely a matter of education 
and the or~:lnisation of ro-operative action. The value of ensilage is well 
known. Village silo pIts are quite feasible but money for propaganda and 
villuge experiments is wanted. The provincial agricultural depurtment could 
-do a great deal at once if they had the money. 

The RO~'al Commission on Agriculture has drawn attention to the great 
importance of research on animal nutrition and the pressing need for more 
work. Thi~ would seem to be- a legitimate object for the expenditure of cess 
funds. 

Veterinary science.-The provincial veterinary departments are under
staffed, under-financed and over-worked. They can hardly cope with epidemic 
diseases which the Royal Commission on Agriculture recommended should be 
their first care. (Paragraph 26.3, Rt-commendations 17, .28, 38.) There are 
numerous other important diseast's of eattle in India which have hardly b('en 
studied and of the e('onomie effect of which little is known. But that these 
diseases lead to the depreciation of th .. hides can hardly be doubted. Given 
funds and staff the vett'rinary department eould intensify the campaign 
against epidpl1lie diSt'lIscs. undertakE' Wllrk on ot\H'r important dil>eases. and 
give more genl'ral IIssistanN' to ('aU Ie owners in the treatment of wounds. 

Part of the proceeds of the ('ess shnuld. in my opinion, be devoted to 
veterinary reseureh and veterinary aid to cattle owners. 

Goats.-The goat skin industry is of considerable importance and goat 
kl't'ping is of ronsidernble economic importance to the Indian agriculturist. 
The ROYIlI Commission on Agriculture drew attention to) the need for the 
improvement of goats by proper breeding. A few breeds exist which are far 

BIDES-II G 
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l'rger and much ""tter milken than th. ayerage and th. establishment of 
pedigree flocks and diatributioa of lach _Id lead .. impro.ement aDd to • 
better supply of good uina. There js a risk \hat unl_ eomething is doDe 
these breeds may hf' l08t. Money raised by • _ miKh' be lpent to adYaD
tage on this object. 

VI. 36. (1) All cattle work is expenaive and there is practically no limi' 
to the amount which could be wi8ely apen' on cattle improvement. A brMd
ing farm capable of turning out 80 to 100 bulla per annum coats 2 lakh. 
~apital and about Rs. 23,000 per annum recurring espenditure. Such farlDa 
cannot be expected to be aeU-aupporting as the Imall breeder cannot pay bigb 
prices for pedigree stock. There is an immediate need for 80me 20 farms of 
this type in India. Many important breeds are not Jet being dealt with. 

(2) Research on animal nutrition il expenai .. and to deal with the moat 
nrgent problema, some 7 lakhl non-recurring and 3 lakhl per .nnum ,.. 
curring is needed. Perhaps, part of thi. could be proYided from the p~ 
eeedl of a hide ceaa. 

(3) Demonstration on better feeding can be carried out in amall units. 
Each unit would mean, say, Ita, 1,000 initio! and Ita. 1,000 per annum ,. 
curring-many such are required. 

(4) A goat breeding farm would coat, say, one lakh initial and, lay, 
Ra. 10,000 per annum recurring. Several such are needed. 

(5) The amount of money which could profitably be apent on veterinary 
work is .very large indeed aDd one lakh per annum in each of the major 
provinces would not be eXCe88ive-but much good could be done with _. 

37. It is Dot COI'templated that all the expenditure sUrul;eated under No. 
sa should be met from • hide Ce8II. An expenditure of Ra. 20 lakhl per annum 
on cattle would be modest when it il considered that there are 150 milJioa 
cattle ia India, 23 million aheep and 89 milhon goats. 

41. No. The cell should be permanently fixed and the amount .aried by 
amending legislation if and when neceaaary. To limit the Ce8I to • period at 
yean would prevent a long view being taken in its application and the 
abaence of any guarantee of continuity would reflect unlavourably on the 
work done. 

VII. 43. Yes. I consider that the Committee ahould be incorporated by 
the Oell Act and the fundi .. sted in the Committee lubject to Inch control 
by the Governor General in Council as may be n-.ry. The constitution 
of the Committee should be defined in the Act as alao the method of _ 
ment, collection and the objecie on which the Ce88 fund' Ihould be aPf'llt; 
detaita should be dealt with by statutory rul .. under the Act. The Indi_ 
Cotton Cess Act and Rules would be a luitable model exoept. that the 
preamble and the section dealing with expenditure of ~ fundi would need 
_ be much wider. The dissemination of information and the demonstratioo 
of improved methods should be included as well as rellearch and experiment. 

44-45. The Committee should be fully representative of all interests 
inclnding those of the cattle owner. Appointment by the GOYemor General 
in Council il -the moat conYenient. method but trade and industrial rel'r. 
lentatives 'sbould be representatiTeI of recognised trade lUlIIOCiationl wherever 
luch exist. Direct. nominatioo will be n_ary for special interests, the 
local Governmente concerned nominating indiyiduala. The model of the 
Cotton Cess Act, has been faund conyenient in practice. 

46. On the Cotton Committee officials (agricultural officers) are Domin.W 
by the Local Government. but the Goyernmente are Dot represented .. such. 
Thill is eatisfactory-an official member should be able to discu. matterl 
without actually binding hie Local Government. I would Ie... it. to IoeaI 
(lovernments to select their reprMe1ltatives. If any work 011 ('attle impr". ... 
ment ie unrlertaken a livestock officer would often be required as well .. 
the Director of Induetri ___ r other induatrial rep ..... tat.iy~ a prerinoe. 

47. Y_as on the Indian Central Cotton Committee1 if the States a~ 
tI) co-operate. Probably moat of the hid .. are "ported from porta in Briti.h 
India and at the outset the 0e88 might. lie ftAftTicted to theae. It is d~ubtfal 
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if Statea would agree to handing over a 00II8 collected at State porte to a 
Central Committee and, lOme might object to levying it. 

48. Technological research institute. actually working on problems con
nected with the hide and tanning industry .hould be represented on the 
Committee. A representative of the c~operative movement nominated loy 
the Government of India would be helpful. 

49. Additional member. should be appointed by the Governor General in 
Council. Experts should be freely o~pted on sub-committeee and could be 
invited to attend the meetings of the main Committee as visitors. As the 
Committee will have IItatutory functions and powers its composition should 
not he varied too lightly. 

50. An e.r-officiCl Chairman appointed by the Government of India i. 
dm'lrable. ,\ wholl!-time ~ecretary (non-Member) would be necessary. He 
should be appointed by the Governor General in Council. The Secretary 
IIhould have high technical qualifications and be capable of taking a very 
aotive part in co-ordinating research work. The same pay as a provincial 
Director of Agriculture would probably be suitable with such local allowances 
RII may be necessary. 

51. So far as pOHtlible grants should be made to local Governments for 
specific purposes and work should be carried out by existing institutes. 
Close touch with provincial industries departments will be essential and in 
regard to i'attle breeding and disease with the agricultural and veterinary 
departments. 

52. As far as possible the Committee should work through provincial 
agencies. The Secretary should be the ohief executive officer. The office 

. ~stablishment will depend on the work to be done but the greatest care should' 
be taken to start with a good nucleus including a good superintendent and 
a good statistical assistant. An Assistant Secretary may be necessary at an 
early date. 

53. This will rather depend on the scope of the Committee's work and on 
the provinoial organisationa, e.g., Boards of Industries. 

54. I think a special technologist would be required. If he toured freely 
he would be of great assistance to local technologists. Whether a central 
laboratory for him would be needed is a matter for the consideration of the 
Central Committee when they have planned their scheme of work. 

55. There are several possible headquarters but the one to be chosen should 
be the one at which the Secretary would be in the closest touoh with the 
trade and industry. 

\]2 
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Oral E1ideoce ~ lb. B •. C. BURT, C.LL, M.B.E., I.LS., 
Agricultural Eapel't, Imperial COUDOlI ~ 

AgrlcuIIunl Reaeucb. 

(Calcutta, tAt 18tA NOfttnb.r, 1919.) 

Replying to ChairmaD: -Q. IO.-There are two tn- of co-operativ. 
~tOD sale aoeietiee, "iz., the Hubli tYPe aud the Surat type. The Bubli 
type conduct& auctioll8 of graded lOllO4; it also du.tributell ~ of a. 
unproved strain. The Surat type ~II the produl'e of the mem""n 
arrangee co-operative ginning and then wIlt the baled c:ootton. • 

ID actual fact the Bubli type haa ht>en the more .~ful. Memben 
of the society depoeit their kaPfU in the society'. yard aDd ..-iv. a ..-ipt 
ior it showing the weight and the grade. An advance upto SO per ~nt. 
of the value of the koJI(U is then mad. to the IIIt'mber. The iapa. is graded 
by trained graders Jent by the department of agriculture. Grading is for 
(a) purity of type, and et.) deannell8. At the auction the different. gradee 
are auctioned separately. At preeent eaeh member'. lot ie kt'p' "parately, 
and he reservee the ~ght to ~t or refuae the bid. Mt'mbt'n attt'Dd the 
auction. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -It i8 much euier to judge of the purit, of 
kaJI(U thaD the purity of ginned cotton. I. the Hubli lOCiety only k0p'" 
produced from improved !ieed distributed by the lIO(>il'ty is now admitted to 
the auctions. 

The Gujarat type may he theoretically better; iD practice it ill not, 
because highly expert graders are abeollltt'ly _ntial to the e~ of this . 
type. 

If areaa where co-operative principlee have obtaiDed IIOme hold over the 
people can be found, there is no reaaoD why co-operative aale of hidee and 
&kins should not 8ucceed. CcMlperative societiee will ha.e to dMl with 
chamarl. In their cue too· t»-Operati.e marketing might .~. 

It is not the caltintor of eottoD who adu1teratee or mis... llisin, is 
done mainly by the ginner. I think the cultintor of cotto. dnea ~t the 
grading done by, or on behalf of, the ~tivt' aocWtiee. The commit~ 
of the co-operative aocietia consist of the cultintora thellUlelvN. .. U Hllbli 
they have Dot yet reached the pooling stage. I. Surat. dI., ha ••. 

Replying to Mr. Wykee:-Evcry cotton grower d_ not belong to the 
a88OCiation, but large proportiool of them do 80 iD certaiD area. The 
people who supply the mills are repreeented at the auctiOll8. To giv. an 
instance, Messrs. Tata and Company were, and are, the biggt'8t .upporten 
of the movement from the beginning. 

AI regards hides, if co-operative marketing il not .-ible becauae of 
the Bmall number of hides handled by each village, and colJec:tion ill etiIJ 
done by arAotdar3, aa at preeent, graded marketing is etill poaaible, bat it 
wiD not be co-operative marketing. 

The Bubli cotton marketing society des .. with an arM equivalent to 
about two U. P. laAml. A foAlil is called a taW" iD Bombay. 

Aa for hides, I would start witIa a. e~nt at IlUCh • _tre .. 
Bardoi or SaDdiJa. Ca.apore ie, in my opinioD, too big. It is nally a 
provincial centre. 

I think the dead hide. should be dealt with int. and after dlat the 
slaughtered 0_, 110 far .. any co-operative orga ..... tioD is concerned. 
Co-operative BOCietieli of owners and butchen might be feasible. Bllt ooe 
of the essentials for the su~ of co-operatioD is lIOIIlet.bing like equality 
of statwt-both «ouomic and sociaL There ie great need for organising 
market. baaed OD the grading system iD the citia; these, how~er, need not 
be on co-operative Jines. 

The cotton co-operative societiPli of Bombay are financed by the Bombay 
l'rorinciaJ Co-operative Baok direct. Aa outaide expert cIoea the gradiDg 
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for the society and for the members of the society. He is provided by the 
agracultural department. I agree that there are difficulties in the case of 
hides which are not to be found to the same extent in the case of cotton, 
'liZ., that hides are perishable and they go on coming in all the year 
through. 

The society collects from members and pays out 80 per cent. of the 
estimated price. I agree that the society might salt and then sell to the 
arhatdars. The society will have to take a little risk. Through co-operative 
soeieties instruction 8S to salting, better flaying, etc., can filter down to the 
members. Auction is not the only means of sale by a society j it is p08Sible 
for a society to act through an agent. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck.-Grading is, I agree, a difficult matter. I also 
agree that when the demand for certain grades is slack, capital must be 
locked up for certain periods. But the grading which I have in view is not 
the final grading 8uch as is done by exporters and shippers, but a 60rt of 
preliminary or kutrha grading. I hold that while others in the traje may 
understand grading, the ryots themselves hardly ever do so. 

I agree that bad flaying must cause enormous I08S; also adulteration in 
the case of dead hides, and that the use of preservatives is not very well 
known. In all these respects, the advantage of a co-operative society is that 
you (,an deal with an organised body of primary producers instead of 
individuals. 

Arguments similar to those which are advanced against primary grading 
wl,..e at first urged in the case of cotton also. But we did manage to 
organise the ryots. Better produce is now being delivered as it fetches 
better prices. The moment you organise primary producers into a body, 
there is no end to the good work you can do to them through sucl~ bodies. 
You have, however, to supply the monetary incentive in order that im
provements may be taken up. I am only giving you my experience of 
co-operative organisation al> regards cotton. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique.-In the case of cotton, there is a grading for 
pUl'ity and three gradings for cleanliness in each class of cotton. In the 
case of cotton you have got over a hundred types of cotton in Ind!a. The 
grading of cotton for final eXllort is a highly complicated matter. In the 
case of hides it may be so too, but I think cotton grading is perhaps even 
more highly complicated. Cotton prit)·)s arE> doubtless as liable to great 
fluctuations as hide prices. The idea of co-operation is not to eliminate 
all middlemen but only the unnecessary ones. The bepari& can buy from 
co-operative societies, and they can organise. themselves for sale to the 
arhatdarll. 

There is an alternative to co-operation so far as graded sales are COD

cerned, viz., regulated markets, e.g., in the Berar cott.oD markets, which 
are established under the Berar Cotton and Grain Markets law. These 
markets are not run on co-operative lines. The Royal Commission on Agri
culture and the Indian Cotton Committee (1917) have described these 
markets in detail. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -Q. 35.-As regards co-operative principles, I 
agree. that the Punjab is an advanced province. 

The primary producer of hides is the only part of the trade I knoW' 
anything about. On the Central Cottan ('Almmitt·'8 the exporting lind mill
owning interests are keen on beneriting the primary producer. They argue 
that his benefit would redound to the benefit of all. 

It is impossible to say on whom the «'ISS really falls. A moderate export 
duty is probably shal'fld by the primary producer and the consumer. But, 
as regards a small cess, it is impossible to say whether it goes Lack to the 
primary producer or is borne by the consumer. More likely it is passed 
forward to the consumer. But a heavy cess is likely to come back to the 
primary producer to a certain extent. A small cess may not come back ~ 
the primary producer. 
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If Y01l improve tanning and alao hidM and Rina, the primafJ producei' 
will benefit indirectly. From the point of riew of the primary producer, 
expenditure from cess fund. on tanning reaearch ia justiliable. I would 
not merely begin at the end where only the primary produoer ia directly 
benefited. 1 would rather begin 8imultaneouely at all ende. 

Replying to Mr. Wykea: -In dealing with th. improYemeet of caUle, 
better feeding is an essential part of the problem. I do not _ that lUcia 

improvement should lead to larger numbers; I refer to breOOing laett.er
quality cattle. The fodder supi>ly is the crux of the cattle quMtioD. The 
1)888 funds could legitimately be spent on the demonstration of better methoda 
of cattle-feeding as I have explained in my note. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -As regardai Indian cotton, there is no exact 
parity of price between it and the American cotton. Indian and Americao 
cottons do not exactly replace each other. On account of ita IIi .. the Indian 
cotton crop does affect thl' world'. pricee for all cottou. Within certai. 
limits, the market for Indian cotton is semi-independent. 

By a small cess, I mean As. 2 or AI. 4 a bale in the case of cotton. 
[ cannot expre88 any opinion as to what a small oeaa would be in the caee 
)f hides and IIkins. 

The heavier the duty, the larger the proportion which will fall. back 
>n the primary producer. 

The Government of India are concerned with cattle reaearch. In fact 
under the Devolution Rulea central reaearcb i. a legitimate work of the 
lovernment of India. 

The Governing Body of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re-rcb 
lumbers seventeen of whom nine are provincial ministers of agriculture. 
[n my opinion, the proceeds of a hidea Ct!III can appropriately be apent. on 
,he improvement of hides 88 well aa on tanning and on the l't!IIearcb neoeB
iary in both casea; also on the improvement. of cattle by which I meaa 
loth development and research work. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-Bengal is not a cattle-brwdiog, but a cattl .. 
. mporting province. The climate of Bengal doubtl_ leads to apath,.. 
La regards improvement of Bengal cattle, I luggeat that you should hear 
he Livestock Expert of the Agricultural Department, Bengal, and D~ onl,. 
he Director of Veterinary Services in Bengal. The H i_r cattle-brMing 
arm sends out 700 bulls per annum. In the United Provin0fJ8 there are 

!lome large controlled breeding areaa where onl,. improved bulla are uaed. 
III Guiarat, Sind and Madras there are also Inch areu Real pr~ 
IS being made in thOlie provinces where catt .... brwding is an important. 
.eature of their agriculture. . 

I agree that the price of a decrepit animal ma,. often be the price of 
ita hide. The prices of working bullock. and milch COWl haye risen 
lIteadily ever since I came out to India: yet the profitt on cattle-breOOing 
are not very attractive or commensurate. This is due &0 large areaa of 

• what used to be the grazing lands and deserts now being brought under the 
plough. Thus, cattle have to be fed on fodder cropa in many pana of 
the country where they used to be let out to graze. The system auitable 
for the future is farm-breeding and Dot jungle-breeding. This is becauae 
arable land cannot economically be diverted to grazing purvc-. In the 
Punjab, United Provinces and Bihar-provincea which I know-eultiyatora 
.do grow fodder crops. In fact, the rotation of cropa is, &0 a certain extent, 
decided by the need for cattle fodder, II.g., the growing of j1Iar is of teD 
,. question of fodder. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-Root cropa do oot do well in India. A c0m

plete substitute for root crops is silage, i.e., fodder Pl'ellerYed iD liJage. 
"The government c'-'t·t1e farm at Ranchi feeda cattle _ ;var and maiM 
Jlilage for as much 88 eight months every year. 

ID South West. Bihar (e.g., in Shahabad district) they gr01r a catcla crop 
.of pulses. Often very little seed ia obtained from the crop; it. is mainly 
~row:n .fo.r Jodder. 
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One Indian State has come of its own wi1l into the Imperial Council, 
.,iz., Hyderabad. 

The Vice-Chairman of the Imperial Council is ez-otlicio Chairman of the 
Central Cotton Committee. I am n-otlicio a member of the same Com
mittee. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -It is possible to keep animals reasonably free 
from ticks. It is rare to find the ('attle 10 government farms badly infested 
with ticks. I aqf not either a veterinary or a livestock expert but I 
consider that the control of ticks in jungle herds is very difficult; in 
villages where cattle can receive reasonable attention it is possible. 

RAplying to Mr. Wykes: -Cattle Buffering from wounds, sores, etc., and 
many common diseases do not get proper attention in the villages. More 
veterinary dispensaries and hospitals are undoubtedly needed. There is aD 
enormous field for veterinary research work. 

1 would make grants to veterinary departments. I agree that careful 
specification of the work desired by the Cess Committee would be necessary 
for controlling the proper utilisation of such grants. 

IReplying to Mr. Rafique: -In my note I was referring to the 
Jv.mnapari breed of t\le United Provinces. There is a stretch of ravine 
tackled the problem. 

lteplying to Mr. Price: -There are only about 39 million goats in India 
that is abou+. 1/6tlt of the total livestock popUlation. I understood any hide 
cess would Il!lply to goat skins also; that is why I have discussed the question 
of the improvement of goats. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-The average normal life of a goat is over 
8 years. I would not however be positive about this. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-In my note I was referring to thf! 
Jumnapari breed of the United Provinces. There is a stretch of ravine 
country between the Jumna and the Chambal in the south of the Agra and 
Etawah districts where you get this very fine breed. There is, or used to> 
be, a good demand for the export of such goats to Java. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -Different breeds of goat certainly vary in 
hardiness. You can however get improvement in the breed without losing 
the hardiness or other characteristics of a breed. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -Q. 36.-There are a number of breeds of catt"' 
which are not being worked on at all at present. For example in the 
'United Provinces there are the Kosi and Khairigar1l. breeds for which breed
ing farms exist but no farms have been started for the Bahraich and 
Kenwaria breeds. 

In this portion of my written evidence I am suggesting work which 
could be usefully and legitimately financed from the hides cess fund. 

The cotton cess at present yields about 6 to 7 lakhs. The yield is much 
larger than in the case of the cesses on tea, lac, soft coke, etc. I cannot 
express any opinion as to what the yield of the hides cess should be. 

Replying to Chairman;- Q. 96.-When :Pi rector of Agriculture, Bihar 
and Orissa, I put up a proposal to the Lo('al Government. The proposal 
was to start with one such unit in each Deputy Director's circle as an ex
periment. The idea was to work up ultimately to one such unit in every 
sub-division. On this scale about 800 such units would be needed for the 
whole of India. 

Steps should be taken for the preservation of the Jumnapari breed of 
~oat9. A pedigree flock is necessary. Otherwise the breed may be lost. 
The export trade in goats is not likely to cause the disappearance of the 
breed. But the area is precarious and in a bad year the flock might be 
seriously redu('(ld Rnd then there might be cross-breeding with inferior 
breeds coming in to replace the loss. 

T am no judge of goat skins. 
None of thi') breeding work ('an be entirely run by a cess fund. In tne 

('ase of the Cotton Committee nothing like all the cottoJl work is financed 
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by it. The eommittee aida oaly eenai. sperial t",. 01 ia.....ugatioL 
1 do __ rero_ad a.y cast--iroa aystfta .. to u.. proportioaa ap to 1I'laida 
4. ... GoYena_ata or bodies~ ... aided fl'Olll t .. _ fa.da. 

JWplyiDg to C'hairma.:-q. ~J.-The rottoa _ is .,.naaaeat. nia 
'e.&ont eDabIN the Cottoa Committee to tab a _II ri.w .ad pia. ..U 
ahead for the fato~, both .. r.garda the Committee', ~ aad other 
.. :heDIN. In practit."e howenr Pnllt~ ill ..... w._ ".ry tla ..... yean. By 
" perm.Dent" I _0 th., aoy ["h.nge .ould i.yol ... the iotrodarlio. 01 
.lIIE'adi~g lPgial.tToa. This permaaeo<y .,.rmit.a of .t.Pady ~.Iop_.t. h 
:.10.0 ehmiD._ the eWlIH'at of ODC"ertaillty .t a ti_ .he. the "",olt.a 01 
........ rch may j_, be ill sight. 

JWplying to :Hr. Pri.-e : -The Jato _ is dilf.~nt frotll tit. rottoa _ 
iD origio and in the metbod of it.a admillistratiOD. It ia handed onr to •• 
auociatioD .. bit·h ia registered as • eociety, and Dot to a ,tatotory aad 
fuJly r"pre:.ent.tiye body. This m.y .. tbe .-..-. for the datferetKe i. 
treatment as rE'g8rde tbe term during .. hicb the ~ ia to ... i. ~tioa. 
I l'OJ\8ider • statutory form better .Ild more d .... irable ... ~i.lIy wM. the 
t'e88 to .... dministered yields a f.irly ronsider.bt. .moo.t. 

The Customs authorities ["b.rbe the Cotton Cowmitw. a lind .,.n ... tage 
(whil'h J tbink is • to t .,.r ~D&.) for rol1ectjog tbe ~ I am 'p4'akiDI 
from memory. At Bombay tbe Committe. caD get tb. mont ,....nt tlgaI'M 
from the CottoD Commi!tee's olfil'e. The I or I per cellt. rnugbly toy,," tbe 
Customs df.'partm .. nt', C'08t of ro!l4'ctill" the ~. 

Rt'plying to lIr. Rafique: -The term of the ,_ t'OUld of tourw .. 
rene .. ed. Bot SOl'h "newal .. oold meaD o_rt.inh .. to the future .Dd 
.. oold intt>rfere witb the oonnal de"l'lopmMlt of the "Committ.." .ork. 

In my opinioD based OD the ex.,.rkoDl'e of \he C •• tral Cotton eo-
mittee it woold tak. .t I~t 2 y •• n to .. ork out a eompw.. ~an'" 
programme .nd to get tbe org.nisation for ~rcb iDto foil working ord~r. 
fk.for. tbe resolt. of the ~art"h C.D ... propt>rly .-1, .t \o,u& .notw 
1) yl'8rs .. oold bto Deeded. Thia mea... at 14'Ut 7 y"n. ThUa i, wh,. 1 
thiDk a term of 5 yean for the ~ woold be too .bort. If Jtc-....... it it 
(as. soggestE'd by lIr. Rafi'IOt'\ j!;oinlP: to .... term 01 10 ,."n I do .,.,. _ 
.. h:!'" tbe l'eS8 should not bto made .,.rm.aeDt from the bo,/:iaainsr. n.. 
legu.laton> d04.'8 and will always retaiD fl"ft"Clom for re<'ODAideratiOD. H .. _ 
J woold rt'<'OmllK'Dd tb.t the hid"" teU should be fiud .,.rm._tly. A. 
allK'DdiDg bill ,-aD be brought iD at aDy time. .. h.. t..a d_ o. __ 
oec:-asions tb.n one in the cue of the CottoD C- At't, t~1a -' i. tJaa& 
cue to y.ry tbe amouDt of the ~ 

JWplying to :Hr. BI-.-k :-1 have _ opinioa .. to ...... hH- the _ 
shoold be It't"ied at a llat rate or shoold be ad ftIlOff_. Bat I thiDk that 
the sY'>-lem de .. ised should be linch, that tb. t'GIt of toIlectioa i ... low .. 
pot!I8ible aDd the IllE'thod .. simple .. ~ble. 

ReplyiDg to lIr. Sh.h :-fa the ealle of the rottoa _ it ... the 0-. 
erDDleDt of ladia who sanctioned tbe pay_& to the «"1MtomtI a.tlaGr1tiee 
.., a fixed pert'eDta~ to ~er tbe .... t of eoUedioa. Bel_ the ~
_Dt 01 1 adia g.... their raliag, Mtai.. ..... worked _, by the na ..... 
•• thoriti.'8 aad supplied to the C-.iU-. h.... a _ttorr 01 .lT8Dp

meDt ""t .... 11 the c.lltral Cclttoa c.-.iU-, u.. ~ a.thori&ies aad 
the Gcn-erDlIH'Dt of ladia. The An proridee for the pa,--.aa of tbe eo8& ef 
eolkdioa. 

R4"plyin~ in ('ltairman :-Q. ,.J.-I. the origi_l draft _& wp IJr &be 
CfODtra) CottOIl Commit~, d4"mon .. trati_. proptl2llada, impr-e_.& ., 
marketing .lId of manuf • ..torinl!: p ............ n> inrluded a_lit the objerla 
011 whicb thfO £_ fonds should ... "pelIt. Tbe draft ....... Ied _ tile 
"Lae C_ Act. I. tbe draft tbe 5ta,,--,a of objt>rla ... very .ide. B., 
iD the J.gilliatioll ... ct •• lly enaned there ia _ ,.f_ to .x.-tratioa, 
propagand., impro".meDt of marketillg .nd manafacturinc p~ i. &be 
opeorati .... aertioa. I ("sDDOt .. ,. tha& _ real.Iyeujfered by tl.e .. rrOWiJJC dow. 
of the &co.,. of the objeeta, but •• ...... i_yea.ieDc:ed. 1(". ceeId aad 
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might hove taken up certain lines of work, which owing to the restrictkn 
of thl:! objects WI:! could not do. 

As regorda Rd"ertinement, it is not lin object !>pecified in the Act. l"or 
example, the Central Cotton Committee \I\'at; once asked by the Government 
of India to provide an exhibit of Indian cotwns for the British Empire 
Exhibition, Hj~4. We felt that M'e could not spend the cesa funda OD 
advl:!rtis('ment. Henee the Government of India gave us the necessary funda. 
If advertiliement had been included among the objecta of the Act we shoulll 
probllbly have incurred aome amall expenditure on advertisement or propaa 
ganda to encourage the use of new Indian cotwns abroad. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck.-The Government of India thought that the 
8cope of the objects aa specified in the Act should be narrowed down. A 
pOIINible rl'Rlion WIlM that the Reforms had only just then been inaugurated, 
and the Government of India wl:!rl:! I:!xceedingly careful not to trench on the 
legitimate WOI'" of the PI'O\, inl'ial Go·/(.!rnm'!nta. I might here ;,a~' that 
therl:! is now a titnmg body of non-official opinion which thinks that the 
Mcope of the Cotton Cess Act should be widened if found necessary. 

Replyin~ to Cil.tlrlllan :-Q8 . . U and 4-5.-In my opiniun, cattle owners' 
representat,\'e on II Hldell Cess Commi~t.ee could be secured in the same wny 
as thl:! cotton growerti' representatives of the Central Cotton Committee. Ou 
the lotttJr there ore 10 representatives of the primary pl'odu(:€r. They are 
nominated b'y the local Governments, and they are all connected with 
cotton growing. In my opinion, they do represent the villoge point of 
vIew. 

Replying to. Mr. Price:-Membera of the Indian Central Cotton Com
mittee are not paid, except that travelling allowances including the halting 
allowances are paid. The rllte is Ji railway fares as usual. We get 
extl'llordinarily good meetings. The average attendance is well over 75 
per cent. The meetings are held. far from the homes of many of the 
members. 8tiU most membf!TS attend. The Burma representative is the 
only memI.er who can seldom attend j the Bengal representative is reasonably 
rf!guillr. The recent meeting at Indore was well attended. The rules under 
the Cotton Cesa Ad forbid payment to members other than for bona fide 
wOI'k done for the Committee. . 

The Indian Central Cotton Committee numbers 44 or so. I do not 
think it is too big. I do not think it is at all unwieldy. The fact that it 
,,"orks through technical liub-committees has proved a solution of OIany of 
the difficulties, which would have been experienced on IIccount of the size 
of the Committee. My experience is that the members talk only about those 
matters with which th",y are really concerned, or about which they have 
spl'cial knowledge. 

Replying to Mr. B1eeck :-1 do not think it is a sound principle to say 
~hat representation should be proportionate to contribution. In my opinion 
all the important interesta all over India should be represented on the 
Hides CeBI> Committee. . 

All cotwn exported or consumed in mills pays the rotton cess. In my 
opinion, the 'Madras tanner should be represented on the Hides Cess Com
mitRe even if he does not pay the cess or otherwise· rontribute to it. 
Further importont sections benefited or likely to benefit should be re
presented on the Committee. The Committee's funda should be looked upon 
as public funds for the benefit of the industry as a whole. Without IlDy 
personal knowledge of the question J agree that hides tanned in India 
might contribute a part of the Ce8Il. 

When the Cotton Cess Act was passed the issues involved were not so 
wide as those with which the Hides Cess Committee is roncerned. In the 
case of the cotton cess the provision of funds for· research and the setting 
up of a permanent body for the improvement of rotton growing and marke~ 
ing and for administering the cess were the only two issues. The protec
tion of the industry was not an issue before the country as appears to be 
the case of the hidE'6 l'e88. 
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Repl~ing to Mr. ~rice:-Q. 47.-Th. cotton _ .. amaU. h i. levied 
at c.ertam land front len also. For example at the frontier bet .... n Britwh 
India and French and Portugu_ India. 1·h. danger of .muulinl would 
not ~e present except at those Indian Statea porta wbere linen touch 
even If the cess 1i~re to be levi~ at a much higher figure. III the cue 0; 
the Cotton. Committee tbe Indian Cotton Committee had recommended tb. 
representation of the major Sta~ on thll Advi80ry Cottoll Committee. Th ... 
the States were .lready represented on tbe Advi80ry Cottoll Committee befor .. 
the Act Wat; passed. 1he AdVl~ory Committee WII m exiatenCJe for 2 Jean 
before the Act W88 p888ed. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -Q. 50.-AI Secretary of the Indian Central 
Cotton ComlDittet- I rl'pNaento<i 1:0 inten!llta. Tb. lIoll-Member Secretary 
IIhoul~ be a hig.hl! que:lified technical man, wbo .honld also have organieinl 
capacity. Administrative capacity alone I. not enough ·11 the Committee 
will have to deal with both research and trade problema.' 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I have not coDiulted the Vice-Chairman of 
the Imperial Council of Agricultural Reaearch on thi. point; hflnCJe I CAn
not say whether be sbould be the '.c-OfficW Chairman of the Hid.. c.
Committee. General~ speaking, the relation between the Hid .. c- C0m
mittee and the Imperial Council of Agricultural RNaareb .hould b •• imilar 
to that between the Indian Central Cotton Committee and the Council. 
But the determination of the exact relatlonship .iIl larg.ly depend on what 
the objects on which the C9 .. funds .hould be spent are to be. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-The 8alary of the Secretary of the Cent.ral 
Cotton Committee is the 8ame os that of a provincial Director of AgricultunJ namely, RI. 2,()()()-oo-II,I50, plu.s £13-6-8 Ofllnell pay (wben admi.ibla). , 
.suggest this scale plu.s the usual allowance Dnd.r tb. pl'Wllment ru1ea for 
n whol&-time Secretary of a Hides Ceas ':ommittee. 

Replying to Chairman: -I do not think that the Imperial Council 01 
Agricultural Research will have aily difficulty about takinl up any addi
tional work. I have not howeYer consulted the Vice-Chairman about &.hi •• 
t suggest that b~ be consulted personally. 

Q. 51.-(Non.-Witnesa volunteered the following .. an addit.ioa to bia 
written evidence:-The Cell Committee might make a gran' to the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research for research on any all-India problem 
submitted by the Committee to the Council. Every prOYinCJe b .... provin
oial research committee to co-operate witb the Imperial Council of Agricul
tural Research. TbeBe oommitteee might be of .. to the Hid... c
Committee.) 

Replying to Mr. Price :-Q.55.-Tbe hinl of the headquarten of the 
Central Cotton Committe.! did not depend Oft the collection of tb. .- or 
On the question of contributions to the .-, but on the fact &.hat Bomba, 
is the chief centre of the cotton industry in India. 
, 1 agree that iii neutral headquarter might prove a 8OIutioo of the diJB.. 
culties arising from the yarious oon8icting infiereeta. 

Replying to Chairm~n: -Th4! holding of meetingll o~ thfl Comm~ttee a' 
various centres iii rotation would largely m-' tb. qU9lltiOD 01 local JealOll3Y 
or patriotism. The headquarters should howeYer, ia myopiaion, be a' th. 
place which the executiy. committee would And IIlO8t convenient for pur
poses of, montl\ly meetings. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique:-If you can Ihld a place wbere all intereate eaD 
be represented, it would he desirable. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-1 would not Ii." .. to up .... any opiDKa .. to 
.... hich particular city would be the most aUlta"l. aI! the beadquan.,:. of tbe 
(\)mmittee. 

Replying to Chairman :-1 agree that a ecientilic r_reh atmIMpoere 
would be a d9llirable advantage. 

(Non -Witness added &.hat bie writteD eYiclence .11 bi. penonal _ .. 
dence but as such had the approval of tbe V~irman of the Imperial 
Council of Agricultural Research.) 
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Oral Evidence of Mr. F. J. GOSSIP, I.A.S., Livestock Expert to the 
Government of Bengal, Dacca. 

(Calcutta, the 28th November, 1929.) 

Replying to Chairman: -I have not submitted a written memorandum. 
M08t of my service was spent in the Punjab in charge of the cattle farms 

there. The common experience of breeders is that as the animal improves, 
its hide also improves. The hide becomes thinner and more pliable and has 
more !lUbstance. This is what we mean by the improvement of the quality 
of the hide. The improvement of the animal can be brought about by better 
ff'llding and better breeding. At Rangpur there is a cattle breeding farm 
where we cross a Hissar or Hariana bull with local cows. Thus we get a 
better dual-purpose animal. In Bengal also we have got the Premium 
Bull RI·heme in operation. I shall send a copy of the Scheme to the 
Beerctury. Government pay 8 premium of Rs. 120 per annum to owners 
of good bulls such as are approved by my department. A good bull can 
lIerye between 70 to 90 cows per year. 

We have also got ten co-operative bull-breeding societies. There will be 
10 more by the end of this year j i.e., we IIhall have 20 in all. For these 
societies my department selects the bulls, and my assistants advise the 
villagers and supervi!le the breeding work. The bulls are supplied free by 
Government. The co-operative society has to look after the bull and to 
feed it and to undertake its management. The society works in close c()
operution with milk unions. 

Fodder growing for cattle has during the last two years been definitely 
on the increase. Propaganda is done through district agricultural officers. 
The Cattle Improvement Scheme was started only last year. There is 
plenty of scope for doing more work in this direction. In the matter of 
the castration of scrub bulls little or nothing is being done. Our present 
proportion of bulls to cows in Bengal is about 1 '0 7, bu~ if a bull is suitable 
for stud purposes, the proportion could and should be 1 to 50. If we had 
more money, we ,<ould do a lot of work, especially by reserving areas anel 
putting in select bulls in every village. My opinion is that the villager 
will use ihe bull if the animal is not too big for his cow. The cross betweeJl 
the Hissar bull and the local cow has produced an animal which is 25 per 
cent. bigger in size. 

The cost of the cattle breeding farm at Ramna is 10 to 12 thousand 
rupees per annum recurring. 1he capital cost of the herd is 25 thousand 
rupees. The Rangpur farm costs Rs. 29,000 a year. I do not kDDw about 
its capital investment; but it must be a big figure. At Rangpur we have 
in all 250 cattle; at Ramna only about 100 cattle. The Ramn. herdwaa 
formed only last October. 

The improved breed has • mellower skin. By better breeding the si. 
of the hide can be increased. The amount of substance in it can also be 
increased. The better the breed of the animal the finer will be the hide. 

In Bengal we have got. fair amount of ticks. At Belgaum in Bombay 
the military farm uses 1\ dipping tank. Animals are driven through it. In 
my opinion, spraying is not so effective as dipping. We do spraying at 
Rangpur and Ramna. Cooper's dip is what I recommend. 

I do not know that there are so many ticks in Bengal. The better the 
condition of the animal the fewer the parasites. The care taken by the 
villager is also greater. 

I have seen very little of the warble 6y in Bengal and very little of 
it in the Punjab also. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -1 agree that the Bengali is. a buyer rather than 
a breeder of cattle. He buys from the United PrOVlDces and also from 
Bihar and Orissa. What he buys is usually the rubbish left after the other 

provinl'es have made their purchast's. Local breeding in Bengal is small. 
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I agree that Bentimental objel'tion to the slaughtering of animala redUCM 

the food supplies available for other and better animals. I have known 
people Belling to butchers, but if the purpoee were diacloeed, tbey migbt 
raiBe objections to the Belling of animals to butchers. 

I think cattle often die a worse death in the pinjropoltl than in the 
slaughter-houses. 

A. young calf is worth eight annaa to a rupee. This is however 001, a 
hearsay estimate, and I would not like my statement on this .ubject to be 
regarded as a pOOlitive one. 

Pinjrapole. are maintained by Marwari firma. Religioua Mntiment 
being at the root it is difficult to get at a solution of thi. problem. Souw 
pinjrapolt'3 have good bulla and stock, but a good deal of what the, have 
ill bad. I have not so far aucceeded in persuading them to let tbe bul1a 
Ollt for breeding, etc. I do not tbink the pin;rapo/u Ipread dileue l tbe,. 
are all weH-fenced. With some exceptioDi Bengal haa not many bullal~. 
'rhe problem of foddE'r for cattle is very acute in Eastern Bengal, where the 
lanll is UBed for cultivation only. 

lteplying to Mr. Rafique: -It is a question of time to work up to the 
Hissar standard in Bengal. It may take 10 genvrationa. I. Euter. 
Eengal the climate may have something to do with it. But it is not 80 

ill Northern and Western Bengal. 
Iteplying to Mr. Rafique: -The number of luperftuOII8 animals in this 

l)rovince is large. Starvation is undoubted I, due to the ellceeaive Dumber of 
cattle and the small area we have here for growing fodder and for graaing. 

In Bengal a man would be lucky if hi. cow gave 1 to It _n of milk 
per day. The cow is practically UBeless. Very f_ of them give sufficient 
milk even to feed their calves. 

Zllmindars in Bengal do not keep large numben of cattle. In one ot 
two l'laces, however (e.g. Midnapore), they do. 

We get about one lakh of hidea every month from Dacca. I think that 
most of them, say at least 60 per cent. of them, are dead or fallen hidea. 
I might say even 80 per cent. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-A lot of animals wa have lIere are abaolutely 
useless, and the majority of thoee are imported from Bihar. There il very 
little selected breeding in Bengal. In fact .·e have no actual hreed. here 
at nil. 

'!'here are thousands of cattle in Mymenaingh, but mOllt of them are 
absdutely uselesa. When one can buy a tw~year old animal for • or Ii 
rupee3, it shows that they have no economic value. There ar. dOllena of 
plac.! .. in Bengal like that. But I do not know.if the hidea of th ... animala 
Ilre good. Most of the cattle in Midnapore are .hort-.tatured. It ill indeed 
U big question how to improve them. 

null aloes do not stand the heat. For paddling work lighter bullod, .. 
art> preferred. A very big animal .imply lies dowD. A. 8mall animal is more 
suitnble for all purp0Be8 in Bengal. 

Replying to Chairman :-Dacca goata are amall goate. My idea ia.to 
import bigger .. nimale from the Punjab, as they give 31 to • _n of mIlk 
per day , 

Replying to Mr. Price :-In the North-Weost goate are UAed for meat u 
,,·ell as milk. But in Bengal the goat is not bred for milk but rather for 
meat. The bigger breed will give more meat and more milk. I hava _n 
a goat in Poona giving 11 pounds of milk per da,. 

I am at present after only the milk and the meat and not tbe akin 
of tho goat. The improvement of the skin is possible along with breeding 
fOT largl'r siv .. and more meat. I Bee little .heep breeding in Bengal. 

Replying to Mr. Ralique: -The finer Dacca akin can to a larlte extent 
be ntamed even if cross· breeding for more meat and milk ia resorted to. 
I thillk that if money ia available, the improvement of Ii .. estock will be • 
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legitimate activity to be partly or wholly financed from the cess fund. I 
hold that the cess fund should in fact give the cattle breeding aectioll8 of 
the provincial governments some money. I do not think that the fact 
that cattle breeding is a provincial subject should stand in the way of thEo 
cess fund being devoted partly to such work. 

Replying to l\Ir. B1eeck; -l\Iost parts of India prefer grey animals r.s 
they stand the heat better. The pigment in the skin of such animals is 
black. 

Replying to Mr. Price; -We are iUlportmg bulls from Sind. Sind can 
spare many. 

Replying to Chairnlan; -If money is available I think there is plenty 
of scope for work in the direction of improving the breeds of cattle and 
other livestock. 
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Wl'ItteD Statemeot. dated the 16tb November 1929, 01 th. 
Indian Chambe, 01 Commerce. Caloutta. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Chamber of Oommene. 
Calcut~a, to acknowl~ge receip. of a copy 01 the q_tioDnau. iuued by 
the Hides Cess Enquiry Committee and to Mnd to you hereby their "i ... 
on the 8ubject. My Committee have not. conaidered it. n_ry to giv. 
replies to your questionnaire ad .,riati", hut. hay. espreeaed their yWtn iD 
this memorandum in a manner which would coyer th. moat important Il"ound 
of the enquiry. 

My Committee have, on a previous occasion, strongly protAlllW ap:aillllt. 
the propOSl'd removal and reduction of the duty OD the esport of raw hid. 
and skins. The Indian Industrial and Oommercial Congr_ h."fI alllO es
pressed thl'ir strong protest against the proposed remo".l of this esp .. rt 
duty on more than one occasion. My Committee therefore desire to m.k. 
it clear here that the fact that this Chamber is submitting this memorandum 
of written evidence, and nominating representativN to tender oral e"ideace 
on hehalf ot this Chamber should not be construed .. an act 01 acquiek'Jence 
on their part to the proposal for the abolition of this eSllOrt duty. If, 
however, it is the intention of the Government not to call this ellport duty 
a duty but a ceM my Committee have no objection to their doinll so aa 
long as the rate of the duty or of the cess, as it is propolM"Cl to call it, is 
made sufficiently high to have a protective effect ou the tanning industry 0' 
the country and is confined to the portion of the raw hides and .kina which 
are exported out of India. 

It is necessary to state here briefly the lalient pointe connected with th. 
organisation of the export trade in raw hid. and akina, beeauee th_ haYe 
a considerable bearing on the quality and yolume of production of hid. 
and skins in this country. Without meaning any disparagement to the 
firms or individuals engaged in the handling of this export trade in India, 
it could be said without fear of contradiction that these pel'llOlla know 'llery 
little about tanning and understand about. as much about. the c1_ of 
leathers into which the raw material. which they export are worked up in 
the tanneries of foreign countries. The exporteR from India .hip the hid. 
to the buyers in foreign countries according to a rough c1aaaification which 
is in force at the present day. The importera of hid. in foreign countri. 
are generally hig financiers who give the hid. on long credite to the tann.,. 
in their countri. or elsewhere according to requiremente. These tann.,. 
are thUI in a state of perpetual indebtedn_ to the importeR and, their 
complaints, if any, are feeble and ineffectin. These tanneR hay. 'llery little 
choice in the matter except in rare c_ when they are financially atrone. 
The result is that an inefficient system preYaila. and while all the middlemen 
have been growing fat, the primary producen a' 'hiB .nd and the tann.,. 
at the other have continued to shoulder the burden and make yery alender 
p)'ofits. The object of my Committee in bringing out this fact iB to point 

.out that witll. a more efficient system of purch_ for export. and better 
knowledge and understanding on the part of the exporters, many of th_ 
so-called defects in Indian hides would have been long ago rem.,.,.ed. The 
hidp" when they come to a port like Calcutta or Karachi, or when they 
enter a market like Cawnpore or AmritBar, are already spoilt or .ndangered 
as far as the tanllers are concerned, and, at this atage the exporteR come 
and pi<:k them up and, after classification, esport the ItUl( to Europe. 
From the necessity imposed on the exportera to eell different weighte to 
different countries, sometimes it happen. that they h..... to atock in their 
godowDB for long periods the partiMdar weights for which they eannot find 

* A {immediate demand. They have to store them in an arsenicat.ed condi.ti~ 
sometimes for months together before they are able to find buyen. Th •• 
also responsible for deteriorating the quality of hid .. for p~ of tan-

l
ning. A better system of direct up-oountry purch_ with earing yarde 

B at the plar.tl of purchase and proper scientific methods of curi~g lInde! tJJ. 
supervision of competent men will eradicate moat of the e'rlls mentioned 

• See note at the foot of page 198. 
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in the quelitionnaiN!. If necessary, on the guarantee that exporters will 
employ them, a certain number of boy. can be given training in hide 
curing in the different government tanning institutes, and if this is 
done most of the defects which are found today would disappear. Tannen 
in India, more especially those who are manufacturing finished leather, aN! 
doing quite a lot towards improving the raw material they use. 

The primary producers, i.e., the village chamar3 get very little for their 
hides, and there aN! probably half a dozen middlemen through whose handa 
the hidea p888 assuming ever-increasing values before they actually reach 
the exporters. The organisation being what it is, high market prices do 
not bring in any benefit to the primary producers as they do not get anJ 
higher prices. There is therefore nothing to induce them to improve the 
quality of hides, and the supply of any number of flaying knives and flaying 
instrllctora will hardly do much good. 

In the opinion of my Committee the employment of a more intelligent 
and efficient class of people by the exporters, coupled with extensive branch 
buying at important places of production, would do more towards curing 
defects in Indian hides than any amount of government efforts or propa
ganda in that behalf. The time ia fast coming when, if the exporters do 
not take cnre and improve their meth>.!ll!!, tltPy will be replaced by a class 
of people who understand better and put in more energy and initiative to 
earn the high profits which the exporters at present do. 

The case of butchel's is quite different, and they are in close touch witlt} 
market conditions. If there is bad flaying a small premium of 2 annaa has X 
very often stop pod the evil. 

Diseases and pesta are a different matter and'these can be cured only 1 
by the efforts of the government veterinary department and their closer A 
co-operation with farmers and cattle owners. 

The total value of export of raw hides and skins from India is about 
.s to 10 ('rores of rupPe8 per annum. Assuming that in addition to raising 
the present export duty to 10 per cent. a cess of 10 per cent. ad 'Valorem 
which my Committee recommend, is levied on this export trade, the amount 
of money available every year from the levy of the cess would be 80 to 100 
lakhs ,of rupees. The way in which this amount could be expended with 
advantage for development of the tanning industry in India for which 
purpose alone the cess should be imposed, would become clear only if we 
realise the difficulties whioh beset the industry today and the way in which 
these difficulties could be remov!'d. Moneys have been spent freely by various 
provinoial Governments on tanning research IDstitutes to train foremen, 
and 80me of these institutes are closed tod!,y simply because the boys 
trained in these institutes could not secure employment. There is even 
today a very large number of trained men who are unable to get any 
employment. These different tanning institutes have been working 
without any co-ordination and they are hopelessly out of touch with the 
industry. This, however, is not the fault of the officers-in-charge of these 
institutes but is entirely due to the want of forethought and definite aim 
at the time of the establishment 01 these schools. Barring the solitaryexcep
tion of Bengal, my Committee are not aware of any tanning institute which 
has done creditable work for the industry. The success of the institute 
in Bengal is due to the fact that the Government were fortunate in securing 
the services of its present superintendent who is not only equipped with 
scientifio training in the subjeot hut is also in close and live touch with 
the actual tanning industry of the country. Take for instance, the tanning 
industry in Madras and Bombay, engaged in the production of so-called 
balf-tanned hides for export purposes. These hides when th!'y find their 
way to Europe, are used mainly for the following purposes: (1) Russet 
leather, (2) Waxed butts and splits, (3) Bag and. case leathers, (4) Semi
chrome, (5) Linings, (6) Roller leathers, (7) Book-binding leathers (8) 
Morocoos and imitation glaces. There have been a few more lines that 
have been omitted but all the above mentioned lines can be manufactured in 
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thiB country just u efficientl,. u they .re being don. in foreign tountriee, 
and, after all, the extra pl'Ul._ of m8JluCaeture iD.olnd an only • few 
more than what the India. tan_n h.n already done. If tht')' c»uld be 

{

taught how to tiniah their hall-tanned producta into .ny of the ..... then 
A enumerated ahove and if the,. knew where to find the market for th_, 

there is no reason whatsoever wh,. the,. lhould Dot be .ble to turn out aU 
these leathen of a quality which could compare well with the foreign atulr. 
The daY8 when skilled workmen handling whitening kni1'ee and aleeking 
blades in the tany.rds were a nne qua _ for the productioa 01 load 
leathen are paet, and modern machinery can do much IIIOI"e eBident .nel 
satisfactory work than the old .... orld craftamen anr dreamt of. Therefore, 
with the introduction of a few machinee and proper inatrnctioD of C'Or"net 
processes for a particular variety or clue of goode, the Jndi •• tannen of 
the East Indian hides will certainly be able to produce finished I ... then from 
the p.--nt half-tanned product., in the rountry itaelf. 

l 
Difb-:ulty comes in .... ith nogard to the marketing of th_ loods in other 

B countries. These difficulties arise on a('count of two reasons: (1) ignor.nNl 
of the markE-t., and (2) high tariff ,,-ails in rountries ,,-bieh take our ra. 
materials free and shut out our fini.hed goods. 

The proceed. of the cess Cund should, in the OJIinion of my Commit~, 
be S1'.,ut on the appointment of trade agente in foreign markete .... here our 
manufactured leathen ought to be lold, .nd in livinl .id .nd Irante to 
tanneries and research institutee for effecting impr21'ement in the quality 
and addition to the quantity of the production of Indian leather.. To tb.t 
end, my Committee would Buggest the immediate .ppointment. of at ...... t 
five trade agente in foreIgn countriee who .re convenant .... ith the Indi •• 
leather trade conditiona. One Buch vade .gent ahould be placed in EDglandz one in the Continent. with headquarten in Germ.ny, on. in the Balkan .DeI 
Asia Minor with Smyrna or Salonica .. centre, one in Ameri(-a, and one 
in South Africa. The duties of th ... trade agent. mOBt. ... to keep i. 
touch with the market, secure buyen and popularu.. tbe Indian finished 
leathers in their respective countries. Th... five trade agente together 
with their establishment may cost somewhere a60ut. 10 I.kbe of rap-, in 
return of which we ought to ~ able to ensure a large market for tbe m.na-
factured leather of the country. Secondly, my Commit.tee would propGle 
that bounties should be given to these tannt'n .... ho eIport their producta to 
oountries .... hich have put up high tariff walla -equiv.lent. to the amount. of 
the tariff that they have to pay in the foreign count.ri .. in order tha .. they 
may be able to create for tht'm event.uall,. a large marke.. in foreign 
countri.. 8Jld utilu.. all the raw. hid.. and skiDS in t.he couatry i .... lI. 
Their present handicap should thus be offset. b,. grant. of baunti .. to tbem. 
In the initial atage, this .... ould he a big item of expt'ndit.uTe, and it. may 
be argued that the mont'y that .... ould be realilll'd from the ceee would be 
insufficient for the purpose. If 80, one wa,. of increaaing t.be fund at our 
disposal will be to impose • still higher export dut,. or _ ou the particular 
classes of Indian hides and skins .... hich th_ countriee wit.h a high tariJf 
waU import from us. Unleea such a hold policy 01 affording 888iBtant'8 to 
the Indian tanning industry ia punued, my Committee are aCraid that there 
would be DO rapid development anll prog~ in t.he India. tanninl induatry. 

These different trade agenu Bnggested to be appointed in th. foniga 
~untries should be 4irectly nnder the control of a special officer appointed 
in the Industries Department of the GoYernment of India. The qualiJicatioll 
of this special officer must. he :-(1) an intimate knowledge of the tanDing 
industry of this country; (2) knowledge of the methoda 01 manufactnre of 
different kiDde of raw hides into ultimate finished leathen; (3) a general 
acquaintance with the shoe industry; (4) pTe1'ioua actual _iation .nd 
work in the leather industry of the country. Thia special officer should D~ 
only control and direct the activitiee of t.he diJferent oflioera in the foreign 
countriea but also BUperviee, co-ordinate and direct. towards proper channe' 
the work of the different. prwincial tanning reaearch ill8tit.atea. H. mud 
iK- paid from the prn<>eeds of t.he ceee fund. Be must be advised .nd _iated 
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by a slllall Commit~ in which proper reprel!t'ntation Yiould be gin-n t4 
the {ollo.·ing in~f'htS: -(a) that portion of the tanning indu~try in India l 
whi(·b is -.gaged in tbe production of finished leatbers; (b\ that portion A 
of tbe tanning indlbtry _ bi("b ('t'nOl'rns it..lol>lf ...-ith tht' produdion of half. 
tanned hid"", Uld mns; (c) tlle Moe fact.ories of Agra and Ca..-npore; and 
(d) an official of the oo-<Iperati .... department. Tht' administration of the 
I.roceeds of tht' cetoS Mould be in the hands of this Committ_. All appli," __ 
tions for bc.)'lntit'S and gTant 01. .ida should be m.at" to this sp«'ial offi~r 
and, on bl,; advlOe the ColDDlit~ will ultimateh· decide as to the- ac-tion to 
be taken. The expenditure to be inc-u.rred on this OffiC>t'T, hia e."tablishment 
and the AdTi..ory Commit~, is roughly estimated at Rs. 3.60.(\"(\ a rear. 

The diff .. rent proTincial sc:·booIs are> all maintain..d, Illy Comruitt€'E' pr ..... l 
sume trom proTineial funds and thl're> .. ill thl'reforl' be no n~s;,ity to 
make any I'roTision for the ~mt' from tb .. pro.:-as of the (..,s". But if it 

·IS hUit,..o-ested that as thE' (~ntrol of the illititut.o>s ... ill be tran~it·rr.ed to this 
"pt'{'ial offirer in tbe Industrit'S Ikpartment of thl' GOH>rnn ... nt of India, 
the t'Xpt'nditurE' of the..e institutt'S aL~ should be m .. t from tht' <.'t'SS fund B 
in the c-u,t<x! .. of thE' C .. ntnl Gon·rnml'nt. then Illy COlllmitt ....... "uld pro- ~ 
1"1088 the- abolition of dlfft'rent l't'Sean:h schools and suggE'bt tht' (-on~-entra· 
tioo of all th_ in one largt' t('ehniral tanning in~titute in Calcutta ... ith 
half a dOllt'n diffN'l'nt t'xl>t'r\ii t'ngag..d for ta(·kling tht' special probl .. ms of 
diffE'rent proT"in('t'8. Suc-h an institutE', ac<'Ording to our t'8timat .... ,.-ould 
('OSt about Rs. 6.4t\.tlllll. nlU~ out of !:It) or }(\l lakhs of rup .. ~'S .. hith might 
bt- deriTt'd from the ("('Sg fund, Rs. 10 lakhs ...-ill be spent for thE' ('Stabli,.b. 
men' of 5 trade agenu to be appointE'd in foreign rountrit.'S. Rs. 3.60.Q~ 
for the- SIlt'eial goTernment oftic-er in the I>t'partmt'nt of Industrit'S and 
thE' .-\dn!O(}ry C~llImittee, Rs. tl.-lO.()((l for a Central R"s.t>arrh Institute, 
making in all Ra. 20 la.khs. The balance of Rs. 60 or ro lakhs ...-ill be 
aTailable for gil"ing help to the taaning industry by mt'ans of bountit's. 
The- C~mmltt_ propollf'd to be appointE'd for IIdnlinist('ring th(' p~s of 
the l'eS8 should be a statutory body and Mould be appointEtd for a period 
of Dot less thaD thrf't' yMrs. Th«e is no D~ity for representation of tbe 
local GoT"ernmenta OD thia body, but the I?p~ntatives .~. different 
interests, ... bi('b my Cornmitt_ haT"e- 6nggt'St~, ,.-ill ~ure to that C~m· 
mittA:oe mt'mbera from diffE'rent provinces as the trade is at present organist'd. 
Tbe spec-ial offic:eJ" with tbe ~4!'rnment of India in the I>t'partment of 
Industries suggestE'd to be appointed would preside onr this Committee, 
.nd, a Secretary, if n~. may be appointed IIy the- Committ('(' on a 
permanent tenure. 11,. Committee t'ODsidt'r it pl'l'matul'l' to go into minute 
dt'tails of the S<'ht'mt' proposed aboT"e at this suge. and if so desired, tht'y 
would bt- prepared to submit a 9I'parate nlE'morandum f<>r working out the 
S<'bt'me for administering this fund in greater detail. 

It has been a matter of ~t regret that the ~ernmt'nt of India haTe ~ 
decided without ronsulting the interests ron('t'rned to e-xdude Burma from 
tbe scheme of this ('8SS. This 11I"iIl be a prolific SOUI'<'e of smuggling of raw C 
hidN and skins bt-tween Burma and India. My Committee therefore deosire 
t~ record th('ir strong prott'St against the exdusion of Burma f~ the 
scheme. 

H is also a mattt"T of I'l'gI'l't that the Hides CEoss .EDquiry Committee did 
Dot include Agra in their itinerary. The- daily production of shoes in 
Agra in tbe season und .. r the normal market conditions COIIlM to l"ery nearly 
30 to 40 tbousand pairs. The shoe fa('tories at .Agra practically supply the 
... hole int~rnal demand for shoes including Burma, and with a little imprm-e-

. ment, Agra sb()j!6 can 4!'asily be madE' to find good markE'ts in foreign roUD
tries eTt'n. lIy Committee are a ... al'l' that the {'Dited ProviDces Gon!'rD-
1IIE'n' started a shoe-makers' IlC"hooi at A.gra 11I"hich they have DOW handed 
OV('T to Dayalbagh there>. The IlC"hooI though started by Gcn-ernment .-as 
by no _ns a mod('rn one and tbe maehinery installE'd ... as not even up to 
the standard of the sma.ll('T fadories in A.gra. A school with a romplete 
5('t of mode-rn slwe-making machinery ... bich 11I"iI1 undertake a ('ertain dass 
of piece-... ork for manufaeturers is a great and erying aeoossity, and, if 
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1Juch a school ia eatablished and millvr derecta ill th. 1lliahill8 01 bottoln8 
and heels are removed, there ill IlO "-Il why Agra ah_ ahould not tinel 
a large export market. Thia would immediately haTe a beneicial ellen 
on the tanning indw<try of the country. My CollUDittee would therefo ... 
strongly urge the Hid .. eea. Enquiry Committee to yiait Ava aDd reconl 
evidence there eveD though it might __ a alight prolongat.ioll of their 
work and a slight delay iD the aubmissioa of their repon. 

There ia another matter in regard to which my Committee "Would like 
to invite your attention. It ia with regard to the great anomaly about th. 
railway rates in India. The present railway rate. are a great handicap to 
the, industry engaged in the production of finished Ie.then. The policl 
underlying the classification of railway rates for dillereDt yarietiea of "ooda 
has been mainly to attract raw material. to t.he porta for .hipmeDt and, for 
this purpose cheap rates of freight have beeD giveD to them. Nca thought ell" 

attention has been paid to meet thtl requirement. vf t.he iDdigeDOna inudatry. 
For instance, raw hidea from PtlShawar to Delhi coet 8 aDnaa per mauad 
in railway freight and from Delhi to Calcutta the railway freight. comet 
to Re. 1 per maund, whereas if finished leathen are deepatched by "ood8 
.traill from Calcutta to Delhi, thtl rate ia .omewhere bet.'een t.hree and four 
rupetlS per maund, while for Peshawar it. would be nearly doubl.. TheD, 
again, there is a differenctll in rates betweeD what the railway caU .. eountrJ 
leathera" and .. finished leathen". This sort of differeDtiation ill iDiqui
toua and must be removed. A uniform cheap rate ahould be iDtroduoed b, 
the r&ilways to enable tanners all over India to reacla the iDternal mark .... 
and procure their supplies from outside their own placea. Facilitiea f« 
cheap removal of the raw material should be given to th ... t.auneriea aa are 
DOW being given to the export trade. 

My Committee are aware that some Indian tannen have done trade 
in finished leathera succ_fully with the United IUngdom. Gid kida, 
manufactured from the Indiall goata' Iki.. in America are imported to • 
lal'ge extent by the United Kingdom, and there-ia no reaaoa why thia trade 
cannot be captured by the Indian tannen. It ill not difficult to produce 
glace kids in this country for purp~ of export. The high tarill walla, 
however, in other countries are an impediment to the productioD of ,1_ 
kids in India. If measures could be deviaed, aa luggeated ahewe, by _lUI 
of grant of bo,unties to the Indian tannen to help them to oyeft:OlM thia 
handicap placed deliberately by the foreign countries i. their w.y, bJ 
legislating in a manner which admits the Indian raw hide. and akina free, 
and which imposes a heavy duty on Indian finished lea,hen, a great impetna 
would be given to the indigenoll8 tanning indll8try. 

Again there ia the question of the utterly unsuitable high exchange ratio 
which is hanging like a millstone round the necka of Indian manufacturera 
desiroU8 of exporting their commoditiea to foreign countri... But. for 

the 1.. 61.1. ratio that obtai.. today .. the official rate of exchange, lOme 
at least of the Indian tanners would be .hipping their iniBhed leathen to 
foreign countriea. A lot of other complicationa have alIIO riaen .. • result 
of this uDwise persistence on the part of the Government ill trying tc 
maintain this impossible ratio, and if the h. 41.1. ratio ia restored, the 
change weuld contribute not a little towarda a more intense and rapid 
growth of tanning and other allied indll8tri .. in thiB country. The higher 
ratio of lSd. has had very disastrous results on trade and indll8try, aDd 
my Committ_ would suggest that. the Bid .. C- Enquiry Committee Mould 
take cognisance of this fact while making their recommendationa to tbe 
irtlvemment. 

Non.-The capital letters A, B, C and X mark: the bracketed portio .. 
to which reference W88 made by the memben or the witn .... during the 
course of the witnesses' oral evidence. 
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Oral Evidence of Mr. N. S. T. CHARI aD.d MI'. M. P. GANDHI~ 
on behalf of the Indian Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta.. 

(Calcutta, the 19th December, 1929.) 

Replying to Chainnan: -We officially represent the Indian Chamber of 
Commerce but not the Federation of the Indian Chambers of Commerce. 
Our Chamber hllII got 2 tanner memberi: (1) 'l'he Amalgamated Trade and 
Industries, and (2) Mr. Chari. The capacity of Mr. Chari.'s tannery is 
1,500 kipa 8 day. 'fhe capacity of the Amalgamated Trade and Industries' 
tannery is 400 to 500 skins per day. That tannery tans only skins. Our 
Chamber hllII alBo got one exporter member, 'Viz., Mr. M. M. Ispahani. Our
Chamber's memorandum is based on our consultation with the tanner 
members. The exporter member was invited to express his view, but he
Bent no reply. I (Mr. Gandhi) cannot say if that exporter member per~ 
Bonally accepts the memorandum. The memorandum embodies the views of 
the committee of the Chamber. 

Puye 19,4--mark B.-Mr. Chari replying :-What we mean by "A better 
Bystem of direct up~country purchlllleB with curing yards at the place of 
purchase and proper scientific methods of curing under the supervision of 
competent men will eradicate most of the evils mentioned in the question
naire" is that the exporter should be able to guarantee the quality of every 
hide. I may myself be in the export trade; hence I cannot give out very 
much in connection with the system to which reference has been made by me. 
I hope I will not be misunderstood. By the statement "Tanners in India,. 
more especially those who are manufacturing finished leather, are doing 
quite a lot towards improving the raw material they use" what we mean 
Is that we insist on quality-e.g., I buy direct from the slaughter-houses. I 
insist on quality. I pay for it, and I get what I want. I pay two or even 
three annas per hide for faultless flaying to the flayer through the butcher. I 
insist on the premium reaching the Hayer. I do not find it necessary to 
.imp08e any fines. In Rangoon the same thing Willi tried and proved effective
during the War. The premium should be paid by the purchaser, i.e., by 
the trade. Bad flaying would disappear if the system of purchase after
inspection was generally adopted. 

If the tanning industry further develops shippers ought not to get 
alaughtered hides at all. (At first witness had stated they would not get 
s!3ughtered hides at all.) . 

At the rate proposed by my Chamber the yield of the cess on the export 
of raw hides and skins would he 80 to 100 lakhs. 'Ihe cess should be on the 
export trade in raw hides and skins and it should be at 10 per cent. The 
J'ield of the cotton cess may be 6 lakhs llUt the analogy of the cotton cess· 
does not hold good in the Cllse of hides and skins. In my opinion, 80 lakhi 
can be usefully and efficiently spent for the improvement of the tanning
industry. In fact, I hold that we can efficiently spend even 3 times that 
amount. If we do so we can in 5 years revolutionise the Indian tanning
industry. We are at present exporting what is, practically speaking, full 
tanned leather. Under the present circumstances of the Indian market we 
cannot consume aU our raw hides and skins. Hence it is better that we, 
export them in the tanned condition. I would however like that all the 
tanninp: and finishing processes should be carried .Ollt in India and then 
finished leather exported abroad. By the trade agents in foreign markets 
",here our manufactured leathers ought to be sold, I mean that only those 
people should be so appointed who are thoroughly acquainted with the condi
tions of the tanning industry. They should be employees of the Cess Com
mittee. J would like them to concentrate on leather and not fritter away 
their energies on the Indian export trade in hides and skins. Smyrna is 
a big market for our raw hides as olso Salonica. There is at present 
an important duty on our leather. In order to be able to compete with foreign 
tanners on their own tenns we tanners in India should get subsidies~ 
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South Afric~ ~s even at p~eeent a. big marbt for our leather, and w. 
s~ou!d e~I?lolt It. I am qUIte certalD that it i. a big market. I haY. got 
big .lnqumes from there. I myself send 20,000 ag. Ii. per mootb to Ea.. 
Africa. The leather I send there i. mOlitly chrome-tanDed. 

Page l!J7--murk B.-I do hold th .. t tllt,n. an. ".-·i .. 1 prohle"", for th. 
different provinces. Tbs so-called half.tannage of Madral h811 proLlelJlA 
which are different from those of the half.taDnage of Bombay. Dut they are 
connecte~ o~ aaaociated problems. The reallOD why I have sUgjteated a bi, 
central In8tltute at Cal~utta i8 that facilitiea for lCieDtifie leamiDg and 
resellorch at ,Calcutta are the best in India. By bringing the workera 
~gether all of them will be benefite~. DecentraliBed research ... ork merel.! 
IDvolves IIOme waste of money. I Wish however to make it clear that I 
recommend a central research inatitute only if local governmeDta refW18 to 
finance their own present provincial institute. Oft the ground that if th. 
ceaa is levied the financing of luch provincial inatitut.l Mould be the Hid .. 
Cess Committee's duty. 

PaYI! 197-·mark C.-The reasoll! ... hy J prowst against the; •• e1u,ion 
of Burma from the scope of the Committee's inquil"J Are MFo. Firatly, there 
is the question of smuggling from India to Burma. If India im~ a _ 
but exports from Burma are free, there il the risk 01 the Imuggling ;# 
hides and Ekins from an IDdian port to a Burm_ port. Even apart froQl 
smuggling, it is p08lible that it may pay aD exporter to firat ship to • ~ 
in Burma and then re-ahip from there to any foreign deatination. I agree 
that there iii no considerable risk of smuggling 801'081 the laDd bord.r. Th. 
second reason is that Burma hid" are utii'd by tannen in India who wiD 
be handicapped in their competition with the foreign buyera of Burma hid •. 

Replying to Mr. Wykea :-1 repeat that the importerl of hid .. in foreiga 
countries are generally big financiers. The only function they ar. perform in, 
is financing. Instead of lending money they lend bides. 

In Madras this is not the prevailing system. There the practice ia to 
lend money and not hides. The tanoed gooda are IIOld tbrougb tbem. They 
are more or 1_ in the nature of commi .. ion agents for the purpoee of 
selling tanned goods. 

Owing to indifferent drying ond the lack of proper cure, etc., hid .. luft"er 
most of the damage before they reach the exporting port. 

The so-called tanning institutes, in my opinion, can easily take up curinl 
and preeening work, and other work allied to tanning work. 

When :eferring to the village rhamar aa the primary producer I bad in 
mind only the dead hides. The case of butchers i. different and ·haa. been 
.separately dealt with at X on page 195. The elramar flay. the dead anlmala 

I would like the exportera to go to the important places "..here hide. ara 
produced or collected. I agree that in a countl"J like India it ia impOll8ibl. 
for tbem to go to aU poaaible places wbere hides arl! produced or brought. 
But there is no reallOn why they should not. go to the Important ones. 

10 my opinion the exporters do not. know how to cure. I canno& agree 
tbat the exporte'; do not make much or at least fair profit.. If inquiriea 
lIre made about their circumstances it will be found tbat thelf profita are 
very large. In Rangoon I have come 8CrOIIS c_ -:here the profits made by 
exporters val"J between Ra. 4 to BAl. 8 per buffalo hide and Re. 1 to BAl. 1-3· 
'Per cow hide. 

In my opinion, it is not neceaaal"J to s~nd anything .ou~ 01 the ceaa fun~. 
for the improvement of tbe hide an~ akin trade. ThIS Impr?"e~t Will 
~ome along automatically with the ImpJ'OlVement of the tannmg Induatl"J. 
Only tanners can suggest the meana ~f impJ'OlVing thl! hidea from the point 
of view of busin_. Exporter can bnng about. IIOD18 Imprpvement, but. t.be1 
must insist on quality, 

(Replying to Chairman, witneaa stated :-A good proportion of .Iaugh,
ered and a much smaller proportion of d(>ad hid ... are used by the Jndlan 
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tanning industry. It is difficult. to give figures off-hand, but I think that 
taking slaughtered and dead hides together the consumption of the Indian 
tanning industry is about 50 per cent. of the production in the country.) 

Replying to Mr. Wykes: -Every country wishes to encourage its indus
tries. India cannnot be content with being merely the exporter of raw 
materials. 

Puu/! 196-111",k .•. -Madras and Bombay tanners do not know how 
to tini,;h their leather and if they do know how to do it, they do not 
know where to lieU it. I do not agree that tht'y are disinclinE'd to being 
brought within the seope of the Faetories; Aet. The foreign rusl'kt'ts can 
be forC'......t open by giving bountit!s to the exporters of finished It'ather madt' 
in I ndia. Such bounties should be just about equal to the import duties pre
valent in the countrit>8 of destinatIOn. 

Pug/! I9t;""""'l\ark B.-A8 regards the ignorance of the markets as one of 
the difficulties with rE'gard to the marketing of our good8 in other countries, 
what I mean is that we have a hazy idea about markets and so have those 
at the other end. Trade journals do not give the prices of finished leather. 
Foreign markets expect to buy our leathers very cheap, because they think 
that our raw hides and labour are very very cheap. ~ my opinion, it is 
possible for U8 to market our finished leather in some foreign countries, 
fl.g., I have up to date shipped at least 5 million sq. ft. to England. When 
I was in charge of the Mysore Tannery I used to sell through Mr. Jamal 
Mahomed'& firm. I hold that from the point of view of technical training and 
ell:perience the men in charge of German tanneries are inferior to those in 
char!l:e of our tanneries. A8 regards the difficulty arising from the high 
tariff walls in countries which admit our raw materials free but shut out 
our finished goods, what we mean is that barring the United Kingdom for 
finished leather and the Unit~d States of America for side leathers there 
are tariff walls elsewhere j some of these are high. Even a country like 
Greece has an import duty of 25 per cent. The import duty in Germany 
is on the average about 25 per cent. I may give an illustration of the diffi
culty of Indian leather manufacturers trying to sell abroad. The German 
price for black box-kip is 1'2 mark per sq. ft. If there be no import duty 
in that. country I can easily sell my leather in Germany. J do not sgree 
that the import duty is only 8 per cent. I know that it is 25 per cent. 
If there be a 10 per cent. import duty I would probably not mind it very 
much, but it is much more than 10 per cent. in Germany. 

Page 19'-tnm·k A.-The reason why I would give no representation to 
exporters is that they have no interest in the developmt'nt of the tanning 
industry; in fact, in my opinion, their interests are hostilt> t() thosE' of 
the tanning industry. 

The condition or assumption on whi('h I said I prefer one central insti. 
tute is that the money for financing it is to come from the cess fund. But 
if local governments go on financing their provincial institutes, I have 
no quarrel with them. 

As rt>gards tanning, I do not think that variations of temperature 
lIlutter ,·t>ry lIluch. In my opinion. the importance of water, lime, tempera
ture, etc., has been unduly exaggerated by tanners. (Subsequently witness 
explained in another connection that this remark applies to chrome and 
not bork tanning.) 

By bounties I mean bounties on the export of finished leather. Tanners 
should be enabled to sell on the same terms in other countries as they 
have to compete in India, i.fl., bounties should be just adequate to enable 
them to neutralise the effects oC the tariff barriers prevailing abroad. 

Pug/! 19'--mm·k C.-The freight from Calcutta to Rangoon mayor may 
not be high t>nough to offset the advantage of the export (frt't' from duty 
or cess) of hides and skins from Burma by reason of Burma being excludt>d 
from the scope of the cess. There is however another reason for our protest 
against the exclusion of Burma. In South India tanneries get and use 
hidE'S from Burma. These tanneries will be hard hit by Burma's exclusion. 
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q1nlKion, it hk .. III daya to _nd hid .. from Cawnpo,.. to BangalOl'8 .·be,.. .. 
from Ra.ngoon to Bangalor. it takee oniJ 6 or 7 d~ 

We can produce in India glace kid equal to any that ia produced ill anJ 
part of the world. (Note:-At thia atag. witn_ 1h0'llnld __ p~ 
of glace kid and claimed that although they had bet>n mad. from rej..-tiolU! 
they were as good aa glace kida produced in any other fo,..ign country). 
There is no big market for glace kid. in India. But the,.. i. a large on .. 
in England. In the United Kingdom there ia no duty on their imports. 
I am trying that market myeelf. I have already &Old aome Iota at a profit. 
America is of course a big market but there ia a big import duty. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique:-At pr_nt I am running 0111,. one tanner,.. 
I practically introduced chrome tanning in Indi .. 

Pags 195-ma·rk A.-Even if veterinar,. departments cennot. get. mo,.. 
money from tbe provincial Governments, the ceaa fund ahould not he utiliMd 
for doing veterinary work, vic., both research and propap;anda. W. hal'. DOt 
got correct information regarding tbe damage don. by tic:-b and otbtoor ~ta. 
I agree tbat the tickl_ hide would fetch. better price bllt I am ~ 
lure tha.t it would necel88rily mean tha.t Indi. would get bigher prices for it.. 

The 85 lakbs is too IImaD a lIum for the development. 01 the tennin. 
industry. Bence in my opinion the whole of that a.mount ahould be hIe"ed 
for that purpose. In case an,. Ravings are left, tb.,. could he utili. 
for the improvement of hidet!! and akine. But I doubt if there will he 
any such Bavings. I do not think an,. mOlley from the ceaa fund abould he 
spent 011 the improvement of curing and preserving. J know there i. • 
cure which is superior to Baiting or tbe Bee of kAoti ealt. J know th.t 
Mr. Das and I hal'O discovered better cur... J cu ... with • cert.i. 
material. With its use I can guarantee the quality of the hidea. 

As regards branding I do not eee what propaganda we can Beelun,. under
take. The OIlly propaganda we can do ia general education, wliich Ie 
outside tbe terms of reference to tbis Committee. I do DOt think that 
tbe distribution of leaflets can or will do much. It u. beca1188 people aN 
illiterate and ignorant. As to whetber I have been in the export trade, 
I would prefer to Bay that I have been an outsider watching the game. 
In my opinion, the exporters' classification ia very rough. A double re
jection has sometimes given me first rate leather where.. • lOoCallecJ 
alaughtered has given me bad leatber. Thua wbat 1 mean u. that the 
exporters' classification iB not a reliable guide to taDnen. The fact that 
there is a large number of gradee doee not mean that the .. lectiODl are 
right. What I thus mean iB that tbe namee of the grad_ are aU right. 
But huyers seldom get what tbe grad .. are suppcMed to reprwent. I have 
dealt wi~ aboat half a do_ Calcutt. exporting fil'Dl8 bllt lUCIa deaJinp 
tIook place prior to 1914. I Imow illa' the .. me classi4catioD .. was pre
.,.alent tben is prevalent even DOW. In this connectiOll J am talkinlf only 
of Calcutta and not of Karachi. The methods of purcbase adopted b,. 
Madras tanners are .uitable considering the purpoeea for wbich th.,. pur
chase. For Buch purpoeea tbey need not select tbe hidea. Th.,. do not pa,. 
a uniform price for ever,. hide th.,. come acn.&. Th.,. know the worth 
of the lots they are buying. The ... are three metbods of purch_, ~z., 
(1) through their own men in tbe exporting centree or (2) through c0m
mission agencies in Buch ceDtree or (3) direct at aU the important centree. 
The Madras tanners have representatives in the Calcutta and aleo Cawopol'8 
markets. 

Page 19,4-maf'k A.-What I mean ia that the lIystem, wbereby arsenic8-
tion and long storage bave to be reaorted to, is bound to do damage to 
tbe quality of .hides for purposes of ~nning, .irrespective of the prese"8-
tives used. Bides are bound to deteriorate Wltb time. 

There have been timee when Madras tannen could not come into the 
Calcutta or the Cawnpore market. Bence I eannot 881 tbat when the 
world price for raw hidea rises, the prices of Madraa tanned gooda rise i .. 
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.the lame proportion. This price may rise bnt the proportion maT be 
different. 

I would levy no C88S on the export of tanned goods. It is a question 
of principle. In my opinion, it i. a very sound principle of economics that 
industry should not be taxed. I do not know any country where industry 
is taxed like that. I cannot pouibly agree that an impost, however small, on 
the export of the producta of an .Indian industry would do it no harm. 
The principle on which the Chamber have recommended the 10 per cent. 
cesa is that of protection. .A Ce88 must adversely affect the industry just 
as any excise or import duty does. 

Q. If an industry can bear a ce8I at the rate proposed and if the Ce88 

money is to be spent for its benefit, would you object to the Ce88 P 
A. Yes, we would. We do not want a ce88 on this industry under any 

circumstances. What we want is bounties for the encouragement of this 
industry. 

The institutes should teach and do research work on all that has to be 
done for, and all that is known about, the tanning industry. As to the 
question of the absorption of the trained men, the tanning indU&try will, if my 
scheme is adopted, expand so much that many more trained men can and will 
be absorbed in it. 

(Uontinued, the ~oth lJece1nbe'I', 1929.) 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :""':As regards the appointment of trade agents 
in other countries we would prefer that they should be reserved exclusively 
for pushing the interests of the tanning industry including the leather 
working industry. We do not feel the slightest anxiety about pushing 
the interests of our trade in raw hides and skins. As things are today 
we can consume all our hides and skins. I expect the annual production 
of hides is about 30 millions, t of which is consumed in the country, leaving 
only one-fourth 8S the surplus available for export. 

Tanned hides cannot he put to all the uses to which raw hides can be 
put. But I maintain that if a foreign country cannot get our raw hides 
then they are bound to take our tanned hides. Only in this direction 
we must meet the special requirements of the foreign country in question. 
This I consider we can do. 

In my opinion, the raw hides trade will not be made impossible by a 
cess even at 10 per cent. The fluctuations in the price of raw hides are 80 
great that, for example, in 1927-28 foreign buyers were prepared to pay 
100 to 150 per cent. more than they used to do before. (Replying to 
Chairman: These were prices at different periods in the year.) The 10 
per cent. cess cannot possibly kill the export trade. The reason for prices 
soaring high in 1927-28 was that there was a rush of buying, i.e., of demand. 
Among countries raising stock India today stands first in the world. She 
not only occupies the first place, but also a unique place. This is because 
the surplus available for export is very very large, which is not the case 
with the countries who are her possible competitors. .A country with a 
buge surplus to dispose of by way of export can dictate her price for her 
exportahle goods. I hold that the surplus does not go a-begging in the 
world's markets. The world wants our stock and cannot get on without it, 
and must therefore pay our price for it. Foreign prices regulate our price 
of hides as they are an article of international trade. 

Calcutta tanners use wet-&alted hides, because they can get them. But 
there is nothing to prevent them from using dry-salted ones if it became 
necessary to do 80. 

The 10 per cent. cess would give protection to the tanning industry 
because it would place a handicap on the foreign tanner. He would have 
to pay more for our hides. The exporter in India pays no more for his 
hides purchased in the country, i.e., he would pay the same price as th& 
tanner in India. When the Indian tanner competes in the foreign leather 
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markets he gets the benefit of the 10 per oont. Be would get the benefi, 
of the 10 per cent. as reogarda the internal market alao, becalllMl the foreign 
tannu would be under a handicap of 10 per cent. in fflprd to bis exports 
~f leathe~ ~ India.~ The value of imports of leatheor and leather gooda 
Into ~ndla IS. onl~ ,0 la~ha. Tbua -we tannen would get protec:-tion not 
only In the directIOn of Imports of foreign leather and leather good. but 
also as regards the 9 or 10 erorea worth of the export trade in Madras and 
Bombay tanned gooda. 

The foreign tanner buys his hides from the exporter in Jndia. The 10 
per cent. cess wouia give protection to the finished leather indll8try a\too 
and not merely to the Madr", and Bombay tannen. In fact we do not 
recognise any conflict tlf interests between the Jndian finished kaner on the 
one side and the Madraa or Bombay tanner on the other. 

We want representatives of the tanning and leoalher working indll8triea 
to be on the administrative Cess Committee. We do not want the exporteR 
to be on that CommittE'e. Tanners are qualified and competent to bring 
about improvemeont in the quality of hid",," Not only that; th.·y are alllO 
interested in bringing about an improvement. Hence in OUr view the 
representation of tanners only on the Committee i. quite .noul1;h. Th"y will 
certainly look after the improvement of hid811 and ,kina. A. to the queation 
whether tanners should get representation without contribution to the 
ce88, our view is that in respect of thill iUlle th .. qlH'lltion of .. no taxation 
no representation" does not arise. The duty or the cell whate,.er you 
call it is to be protective in character. We do not want the export.ofl whet 
are antagonistic to the tanning industry to be on the Cess Committee, .. 
they cannot be expected to take action for the furtherance of the tanning 
industry. 'We would like the headquart.ors of the admini8trative Committee 
to be located at Calcutta. But in fact we do not mind whe... the bead
quarters are located. Any other centre which is found the mOBt .uitable 
would do for us. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail, Mr. Gandhi :-We had in view only tbe industrial 
development of the country when we prepared our memorandum. When 
we approach such questions, only the good of the country .. a wbole is th. 
general point of view from which we make our prop08al •. 

Mr. Cbari :-The nnalogy of the cotton or of any other CM8 is D~ 
applicable to this case. This cess has got to be protective. By the foreiJl:D 
tlOuntries on page 194 we mean Germany, America, the Balkan cOlJntrieo~, 
United Kingdom, etc. Germany, United Statea of America and the BalkaDB 
take moat of our raw hides. Of these, Germany i. the bigJl:ef!t. The import 
of raw hides into Germany is free. There is bowever a tariff wall agairuo& 
the import of finished goods into Germany. 

By middlemen we mean the large number of pel1lODB wbo .tand betweeD 
the cham4r" on the one side and the tanner on tbe other. 80 far .. tb. 
foreign tanner is concerned, even the exporter of bid811 is, in our opinion, 
a middleman. 75 per cent. of the hides produced in India inclnding the 
Indian States are deads. the rest are slaughtered.. In fact, my ,.ie .. is 
that the figures of production alleged to hAYe been gi,.en by _ other 
witness, viz.; 80 and 20 per cent. may be more correct. EYen our 25 per cent. 
is a very liberal estimate of the number of slaughtered bidet produced in 
India. ' 

Indian tanners of finished leather can and do UBe the best -anality of 
bides. Exporters get only the refuse. Madr.. and Bombay tannen alao 
can buy good cl8S8 hides and many of tbem in fact do 80. I have 25 788,.. 
experience iii tanning. In the Madras Presidency Malabar and Nilgiri hides 
are the best, and these are aU used up by the lladraa tanneries. But no 
surplus is available for export. 1 am quite lure that tbe Malabar ~ncl 
tbe Nilgiri bides are good. In fact, I have not yet come acrO!lS anytblng 
to toucb the Nilgiri hides. 

The el[llcri.er of raw bides is compelled to pay a proper prke for hides. 
hecan&e thert' is the local tanner's competition. J /'Dight make myll8lf clear 
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fly giving an illustration. The goat akin buyera of America hne combined 
and by ('ombination have brought about a depression in the price of Indian 
akins. The tanners in India do not get the benefit resulting from such 
-depression to the extent that the producers lose. They no doubt get some, 
but not all. It is because the local tanneries as they stand today ('annot 
consume all the hides and akins produced in India. Thus we definitely 
hold that there is a loss to the ('ountry on account of the formation and 
dealings of this ring. The ring of foreign buyers at Calcutta would have 
liked to exclude Indian tanners but could not. Their aim may have been 
to exclude the Indian tannflr from the market, but they could not do this. 
I certainly heard that some years ago there was a boycott.by the foreign 
exporters of men who aold to the local tanners direct. I have however no 
personal knowledge or experience of this ring or of the boycott. 

When J referred to climatic cohditions as not being very material to 
tanning I had in view chrome tanning, and not bark tanning. Chrome 
can be producf'd at any temperature. But, for vegl'tahle tanning you 
have got to have pl'culiar climatic conditions and to have the important 
tanning matt'riIlIM. On account of the difference of water, different rl'sults 
are obtained from different tanneries in I'ven the same provin('e, for 
example Madras. 

At'amm is the bl'8t tanning material though the most ('ostly. The burden 
of the,cf'HH would fall. as does the present export duty, on thl' forf'ign h\l~·er. 

Replying to Chairman: -The export duty and the CI'SS would both be 
of benefit to the tanner in India. Compared with the volume of production 
of hidl's and skin~ in India we ha\'e not got a big enough internal market 
for our leathers. Hl'n('e we must kl'ep in vil'w the possibility of having to 
export our finished leather. The number of hides consumed in the country for 
the manuf/lI'tul'e of Il'ather to exports is 2: 1. From the point of view of the 
home tanning industry the 10 per cent. cess would have no effect except 
that the cess would stimulate the growth of tanning in India on modern and 
organiNed lineA. The quality 9f the work done in India will also improve. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail: -Even with the cess the primary produ('er will 
gf't his pl'iC'e nil right. Tn fa('t, if the tanning industry develops in the 
country he mny even get a hettl'r price. Every country in the world enter
tains the ambition of finishing all its rnw products. We do not know of 
IIny l'ountry which invitt's others to take nway its raw products in order 
to kepp liP tht'ir pri('8<;. Our hides cnn bt' vt'l'y qlliC'klv consumed (i.P .• 
manufactured into leather) in India. As an Indian manufacturer of leather 
1 would pay the producer of raw materials the bighest priee. All the same 
I do not OIt1nn that the prodll(,E'r's interest should at prt'sent predominate 
over the interests of the Indian tanning industry. We hold that Indian 
raw materials should go out into the world's markets in the form of manu
fllctUl'es-for E'xample, tanned J?,oods. This is why we would -like the pro
ceeds of the eess to be utilised for this purpose. The local or internal 
consumption of hides averaging 75 per cent. includes bides purchased for 
the Madras and Bombay tannage. I do not know of foreign buyers having 
a branch in India except perhaps one. The bigger hide and skin tanners 
in Southern India have their branches at Poona, Secunderabad and many 
other plaees. 

I cannot agree that the export of raw hides ('an be called an industry. 
If it is an industry India would be entitled to be called the most highly 
industrialised country in the world. A tanned hide is not only a manu
fac·t:u .. d article but a highly manufactured one too. Thl' reason why WI' 

do not finish our tanned goods is tbat the Madras and Bombay tanners 
are not in to\l(·h with the conditions of the leather industry and the chang
ing fashions abrond. If we were in dose touch with the fOI"eign markets, 
we ('Quid perhnps do it here in India. 

Replying to Mr. Bleed:. l\fr. Gandhi :-1 have signed the memorandum 
Bnd take the responsibility for signing it as Secretary of the Chamber. None 
()f the membel's of the committee of the Chamher i!; n tanner or a hide 
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exporter. :But the committee took the advice of others. 1 would not lilu~ 
to divulge the nRme of the penon who gave us the information about 
exports and 80 on. Mr. lapahani i. a member of the Ch.mber but when 
he was invited to expresa hi, opinion on the questionnaire he did not 
reply. . '. 

Mr. Chari :-1 have no great personal experience of buyinl and .. mnl la 
foreign countriee, but what 1 referred to above WII baaed not on hearsay 
but on first-hand information from European tanners with whom I haft 
come .into contact. All regards their nationality, lOme were English, lOIIIe 
Amencans, some Germans, BOrne CI".ech08lovakiR1llI, lOme Bulgarians and 
80 on. 

I can prove to the hilt the statement that the prima,.,. producer jtl'ta 
the same price, whatever the market price be. The inefllclency In the matter 
of curing referred to in the memorandum i. in the executi.. and not i.· 
the labour. Inefficient people lacking knowledge and Initiative ean obtailt 
high profits in this country. A lituation like this is e .. il, conoeinbl. 
in India. 

I think German tanners al a c1.. are inferior to Indian tanners as • 
class, yet the Indian tanning industry is not, in my opinion, _II d"Yelopt'd. 
This is because though our tanners are better, we have not Rot th. other 
concomitant factors which go to make for the IU~ 01 th. indust". 
Only one of the necessary factors cannot eMure the aUCClllle of the indUllt". 

I have never been out of India. I had under m,. employ a hlghl, paid' 
tanner from England and another one from America. By tanner I mHln 
a tanning expert. 

I do not know how many tanneries there are in Madr... :But 10 'ar II 
finished leather tanneries are concerned, I know that India h .. at pr_nt 
got 16 or 17 of them. Even the Madr .. and :Bomba,. tannenea will stan 
manufacturing finished leather when the indult,.,. hecomea a profitable one. 
I hold that the 80 to 100 lakh. of the celli fund will not come from the raiyat. 
I do not accept Mr. Bleeck'. hypothesi. that the burden of the cetIII woolcl 
be shifted on to the raiyat •. Even if this money were to be taken from 
the general revenues of the country, I as a tanner would not grumble, but I 
would consider it iniquitoul. If I were the Member in charge of IndlJ8triea 
in the Government of India, I would undoubtedl,. act on m,. propoaal te
pay bounties to the exportere of finished leather, whOlle number, I agreep 
will rise rapidly. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed, Mr. Gandhi :-The 15 per cent. datT 
11''' impoeed for protection. Hence when it w.. rednced to 6 per cen'
we protested. We would again like it to be 15 per. cent. 

Mr. Chari :-Our estimate of 80 lakh ... the proceeds of the cetIII fand 
was based on the R88umption that not onl,. hidea but a1&o raw .killS 
exported from India would be .ubjected to the cetIII. W. hold that the 
present duty should undoubtedly continue lnd that the C88I (if any) .hould" 
be in addition. Aa between the cess and an export. dut,. I wonld prefer 
the cess .. the proceeds of the cess would become immediatel,. available 
for the develoPlI!ent of the tanning industry. We are not in fa~our of the 
abolition of the present export duty, even though it doee not give UI IUIB
cient protection. I hold that the exporters are Dot half 10 competent as 
the tanners; they lack the necalSary experience. In my opinion, the aveuge 
life of cattle including buffaloes in Jndi. i. e to 7 years. The total number 
of cattle inclnding buffaloee being 200 milliona J arrived at the production 
of about 30 million hides per year. 

The improvement of the tanning industry would automaticall,. mean ttNt 
improvement of hides and skins. 

It h .. been found b,. experience that the Madr .. tannage h .. ~1i~r 
properties. This is why it 11'88 highl,. prized during the War. TanDIng In 
any count" is a key indust,.,. of prima,.,. national importanl'e. 

The lJOoCalled ball-tans do Dot Deed further tannjn~ bnt. onl,. ooIourin/l:. 
Vegetable tanning on the whole i. increasing in Indi.. England and Ameri~ 
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are our largest consumers. In thOle countries our tanned goods are knows 
aa East Indian tanned kips and not as " half-talUl " . At present the trade 
in the tanned kips is a wholesaw trade. But if 80mething more were done 
iA India. than is done at present, the number of classes into which the goods 
would have to be 80rted would increase 80 much that the trade would 
become a retail trade. On each particular clasa of goods the margin of 
profit might rise, but the industry aa a whole would not gain. This is why 
that industry continues as the "half-tan" industry. The tariffs in other 
countries prevent us from finding a fair market in those countries for our 
finished goods. England might or might not impose a duty on the imports 
of our goods if they are exported in a finished state rather than in the 
so-called half-tanned state. The Madras and Bombay tanners cannot take 
the risk of carrying out the further processes in India at present. Our 
tanned hides go to developed countries and our finished leathers go to 
IItill more developed countries. Today, however, the Indian trade in finished 
leathers is practically non-existent. What I mean is that it is very small. 
We export not only to lOme und('veloped countries like Persia, Iraq, etc., 
but also to England. 

The reason why I would give bounties to finished leather factories is· 
that they carry out all the industrial processes to the final stage. With the 
help of bounties equal to the extent of the import duties in other countries, 
( would like the tanning industry in India to be developed to the final 
stage. 

Chrome tanning cannot replace Madras tannage. The best tanned skins 
come from Dindigul, Trichinopoly, ~tc. The I'easons for these are the local 
water and the local tanning materials, especially al1aralll. The Madras tan
ning industry is about a hundred years old. In one line alone in India not 
less than a million and a half sq. ft. of finished leather is produced per 
month. The chief centres are :!\Iadras, Cawnpore and Calcutta. 

Agra has been steadily increasing her production of shoes and sandals. 
75 per cent. of the production in India is tanned or manufactured in India. 
I hold that there will be no difficulty about manning and financing the 
tanning of the balance of 25 per cent. For the headquarters of the Com
mittee we prefer Calcutta, because at Calcutta facilities for research are 
available. 

Of Burma hides a large proportion is consumed by Madras and a portion 
goes to Salonica. If Burma is excluded, Madras (by which I mean India 
because I make no difference between the interests of Madras and thoee of 
the rest of India) will be handicapped. The cess should be applied to 
Burma al80. The 15 per cent. duty enabled me to float a company. After 
the duty was reduced to 5 per cent. I could not get in even the call money. 
When chrome tanning was in its infancy, Amritsar skins used to go to 
Madras and then be exported from there in a tanned condition. But 
about 1905 America killed that industry by putting up tariff walls. 

We hold that this Committee should have gone to Agra, because it is 
the biggest centre of leather manufacture in India. 

[n the best season 12 per cent. hidee are framed. But in some seasons 
you cannot frame hidee at all. The beet hidee are today picked up by the 
-tanners. There is no raw hide trade. in Madras. If slaughtered hidee 
cannot be had, the general condition of the tanning industry cannot improve. 

Advertisement is needed only for the products of the Indian finished 
leather industry, but not for the trade in raw hidee and skins. The reason 
why I wish that tanners should net be made to contribute is that the f'ntire 
cess is to be levied for their benefit. I hold that tanners alone should have 
representation on the Committee. 

Generally speaking, hides in India are bye-products. Hence fluctuations 
of price do not matter 80 much to the production. If there be no export 
-of raw hides and skins, the tanners in India wiU not combine. My experi
~nce of Indian tanners is that they are only too prene to fly at each other's 
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~hroate. I lee no "hanll!! of the foreign demand for Indian hid .. dyinlZ off 
If the duty ri_ or if tbe 1lI!1I!l. is impOMd 8Cl"Ording to my .,beme. • 

-Replying to Mr. Price, Mr. Gandhi :-"- i. a general principle 8«'C'pted 
by the Indian Industrial and Commercial Congreu that induatri ... hould .,. 
helped, if necetl8ary, even by imposing export duti .. on raw materials. Thi. 
also applies to the cue of hid .. and .kim and may apply to the cue of other 
raw materials. A. regarda the qu .. "tion of the ri~ ... port duty, it i, the 
European exporters of ri!'e from Burma who want the duty to be removed. 

Mr. Chari :-The European tanners referred to by me were tannel'll them
.. Ives and not tanners' agents. I had no r('aoon to belil"ve that thf'v told me 
~ales ah'!ut themselves or aho~t their neighbouna. Everybody· .tanding 
lDtermedlate between the tanner and the primary producer mak .. profit. 
more than the tanner does. In Madraa the financier giv .. the tanner mon .. ,., 
and the tanner mak!'s hia own arrangements for huyinll. He or hi. 
representative goes to the market and makes a selection. If I be prepared 
to .pay the price I ('an have a piece by piece ... Ierlion. But both methoda, 
!liz., selection and inspection. are adupted in Calcutta. f rerognitoe the 
difficulties of the system of buying on in8pection. 

The alleged changing over from khari .. alting to tabl-.ltinll may be 
an attempt 011 the part of the merchant to cheat. The remedy i. however 
in the buyers' hand. !liz., not to buy. 

. I am a Madras man. I work in Calcutta, Agra, etc. I can lay that fa 
no part of India are 80 per cent. slaughtered and 20 Jl8r !'ent. dead. produ('t-od. 
These proportions are not true even of Punjah and Sind. 

There is a co-relation between the price of meat and that of the hidf'. But 
it depends on the demand for hid88. Generally, the co-relatioR il an invene 
relation, i.e., as the one rises the other Roe, down. 

I do not anticipate any technical difficulty in the way of the Government. 
and the Legislature sanctioning a hides !'e'JIJ at the rate propoeed by Uti • 

.I hold that it is an advantage to India to knock out an actual buyer 
of her raw materials because it will immediately have tbe effect of creatin/( 
an industry or a manufacture in the country. 

I have no experience of steamer freights. But .. regarda railway 
freights for raw hides the position i. al has bAen atated in the memorandum. 
If there be a Cess Committee I would expect it to take up our ease aDd tc. 
see it tbrough. -

( do n"ot agree that an ad 1I«Wrem. system would involve the taxatioll 
of Buch additional labour aa may be put into i' for the proper curing 01 
hideB and skinB. In my opinion, the exportable good. Ihould be tased at a .. 
increased rate on the ground tbat ita value a\ tbe port would be higher. 

ThiB is one of those trades in India in which high pricea do not atimulate 
production. When prices are low, the middleJllJ'ln hold back their ltack.. 

R4lplying to Mr. Shah, Mr. Gandhi :-According to the ronstitution of 
our Cbamber only the committee of the Chamber can dispose of qneationa 
of policy. Our memorandum was prepared in accordance with our rn .... 
Our committee'lI" decision cannot be upset by the general body of membel'll. 
I do not agree that our constitution is not democratic or is ... democratic 
than that of other lIuch bodies. It.may be that our memba" have greater 
confidence in our eommittee. 

Replying to Mr. Rali~ue :-The extent of lluctuationa ~ rri08 in the .espon 
trade in tanned gooda III ahout 50 to 6') per rent., but In the trade In ra .. 
it i. so much as 100 to 150 per ('ent. R"'j1;arding the former howevf'r I 
am, really speaking, not competent to speak with authority . 

.. Detanning " iB current in the terminology of the )ladras leather indus
try, but the word ia DSild in a very loose sense. 

The reason why the primary. producer cannot bold ~ke is that .he is 
118uaUy much too poor. This poverty explains the increue or decreaee of 
arrivals as dj"Unguished from prodnrlwn .. pnce. are higher I)J' lcnrer. 



Replying to Mr. Ismail: -The country's benefit is greater than the 
amount lost by taxation. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed, Mr. Gandhi :-My Chamber st!&l1ds 
for the conservation of raw materials in the country. This refers only 
to such articles as can be manufactured in the country. 

Mr. Chari: -Germans and otht"rs cannot afford to ignore us. If prevented 
from buying our raw materials they must buy our tanned goods. I am 
not against the l·epresentation of the pl'imary producer. Only it is not 
practicable. If, however, a scheme can be devised for bringing about hiB 
rep.·eBentation on the Committee, we would not object to it. I do not 
know whether the Karachi tannage is the roughe&t in India. 

(NoTE.-At this .tage before proceeding to put his supplementary question 
Mr. Bleeck said to Mr. Chari that the Indian hide was the fourth on the 
list of German tanners, viz., thl3 German hide, after that the North Ame
rican, then the South American, and then the Indian.) 

Replying to Mr. B1eeck: -I know where the materials finished in 
Germany from Indian hides go. 

Replying to Mr. Price, Mr. Gandhi :-Our Chamber's policy about tho 
conservation of raw materials in the country certainly applies to hides 
and skins. In the case of cotton also it does apply. As regards wool and oil 
seeds I do not know. What I mean is that the Chamber's policy is to adopt 
all measures for the working up of all possible raw materials in the country 
to the final stage, as it renders great good to the country and its economic 
development. 

Replying to Chairman, Mr. Chal'i :-Conditions in India are very pecu
liar, therefore the analogy of other countries having or not having special 
agents for looking after the interests of any particular industry does not 
hold good in India. The conditions of our industry being what they are, 
I hold that we need specially trained agents to look after the interests of 
this industry exclusively. After a few years the position can be reviewed, 
and other work not connected with the leather industry may be made" 
over to them in addition. 

The indigenous type of tanning can tolerate certain defects in hides 
and skins, but chrome tanning cannot do sa. I hold that the tanner has 
been able to bring about some improvement of his own accord. I still 
hold that world prices regulate the price of our raw hides in India, 
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Written St.atem&nt., dated the 11th November 1929, of Mr. F. WARE, 
F.R.C.Y.Sool.Y.S., Officiating Dil'eotor, Imperial lnatltute 

of YeterllUU'J Research, Mukte&al'. 

I. My connection with tbe tanning industl"1 in India ia only thd of 
&II officer of tbe Civil Veterinary Department, the memben 01 which AN 
brougbt into very close contact witb 'bide dealen both in rural areSl, during 
outbreaks of contagiouB disease, and at slaugbter-hou_ wbilat carrying 
out the dutiea of a meat inspector. During a aervice of ~ yean in lodia, 
I bave spent 18 yean in Madr88, a province in which tbe bidN and akin. 
-industry is of considerable importance. I bave no interest in an, a.oci.ted 
trade or industry, other than the above. 

II. Under this bead I should like to make a YeI"1 strong appeal for BOme 
-of the proceeds of the propoeed hidea ceu to be devoted to Yeterinaf)' 
research. Whatever improvements are effected in the flaying, curing, tan
ning and marketing of hides aod akins the .. will be of little anil if the 
original article is a poor one. .Aa is well known the qUNtion of obt&ininc 
a good raw article is largely a matter of keeping health, cattle and goata, 
for a well nourished animal produces the beat bide, and t.he tanning iJUiuatl7 
should therefore do all in its power to help to make the veterina.., .. ""
of this country efficient. The field veterinary lervioee are to a jll"Pat alltent 
dependent on research workers for their latest. information and funda for 
these officers are scarce. It is for this reB80~ that I suggNt. that a part 
-Qf the cess should be definitely allocated to nterinaf)' reMareh, in the 
same way, I believe, 88 part of the tea ceBII i. devoted to r_arch work 
·connected with that plant. 

The allocation might take the form of a grant to an ilLltit.ute .00ch SI 

this for carrying out a piece of research OIl •• pecial subject or, what would 
probably be a better a.rrangement a certain percentage of the cess might. be 
·contributed each year to the fund. of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research, the functions of which are to co-ordinate and provide money fer 
agricultural and veterinary research in this country. 

III. 1. The defects found in Indian hidN and akiD may be cl_illed 
·88 due to the following caull88: - . 

(a) Contagi01l8 disea&ell and end~paraaite8. 
(b) Branding. 
(c) Warbles and other ec~par88ite8. 

(a) Contagious dill8a&e11, particularly rinderpeat, and internal paruitelz 
:fIuch as worms, are responsible for an enormous amount. of debilit,. and 
mortality amongst animals in thi. countf)'. Under preaen' conditiOlll it 
is not p088ible to quote any statistics Ihowing the 10M in the value of hides 
and skins due to these ca1l8ell, but it ia quite certain that it ia enormous. 
Although efforts are made to prevent it, the hides of practicall,. aU animals 
which die of contagious disease in this country find tbeir way into the 
tanneries, and the percentage of low-grade hidN and skiM, due to pre
ventible caUll88, dealt with by the tanning ind1l8tf)' must be very great. 

In connection with this question of contagioul di_ the lpecial caM 
of anthrax may be referred to. The .duration of th~ diaeaae. i~ animals 
-is very short 80 t.hat ~ttle or no harm II done to ~he bide, but I'. II comma
nicable to human beings and recet;ltly the Publ!c Healtb ~10ll of ~he 
League of Nations, Geneva, h88 railed. the queatlo~ of preventin~ the Im

portation into European oountriea of hides. ~nd .~Ins from count.nee w~':8 
-anthrax is prevalent unless metboda of diSInfection are adopteol. Th .. II 
a matter of grave co~cern to the tanning industry in India, wbere anthrax 
is rife in animals, and only recently it haa been found that a' ~aat. ~ 
tannery in Madr88 is beavily infected witb anthrax, 80 that aU aklD~ .hlCb 
-pass through it are in danger of picking np the germll, and .preadlng the 
disease amongst ~hOll8 who work with them a' a later stage. 
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Instances 8uch 811 thi8 could probably be multiplied if further inyestigatioa 
were carried out, and it _me necessary to consider taking BOme action 
in thil matter, in view of the damage to the reputation of the tanning 
industry al a whole in thil count17 to which luch a condition of affairs 
might lead. 

(b) Branding in itself is, of course, only indirectly related to disease, 
but it is convenient to refer to it under this head. 

Branding of cattle in this country may be done as a treatment for 
BOme disease, for superstitious reasons, for decorative purposes, or merely 
811 a mark of indentification. In those parts of the country where it is 
practised extensively the 1088 in value of the hides must be very great. 
for branding is usually done on those parts of the hide, which are the most 
valuable. 

(c) Such parasites as lice, ticks, the mange, mites, and some flies cause 
a. certain amount of damage to the hides of animals during life and certain 
species of beetles attack stored hides, but the damage caused by them is 
only slight. The pest which is the bugbear of the tanning industry all 
over the world is the warble fly, and India is not free from this. The damage 
caused by this pest in India has never been estimated but in European 
countries and the United States of America the estimated losses are extra
ordinarily high, and there is no reason to think that the provinces concerned. 
in India escape any more lightly. The report of the Departmental Com
mittee on Warble Fly Pest, appointed by the Ministry of Agriculture in 
England, 1926, states that in the worst years, on a conservative estimate, 
the losa in Great Britain has been authoritatively estimated at £400,000 
to £500,000 per annum. India is fortunate in that the warble flies are 
practically confined to the north western parts, 1)iz :-the Punjab, North
West Frontier Province, Sind and Rajputana, but a. few cases are on 
record from the United Provinces and Bihar. The parasite appears to be 
entirely absent from the southern moist areas of Assam, Bengal, Bombay, 
Madras, Burma and Qeylon. A short time ago a few warbles were obtained 
from an animal in the south of India, but on closer investigation it was found 
that these were removed from a yak, which had been im~rted by His 
Highness the Maharaja of Mysore from the north of India. 

The species responsible for the damage in North India are hypoderma 
Zineatum, the .rommonest, with a few hypoderma b01)i& and hypoderma 
crossi in cattle, and hllPoderma cro&si, with a few h.ypoderma lineatum, in 
goats. The usual life history of these parasites in India is that the fly 
is seen in the rainy season from June to August. The warbles appear under 
the skin from September onwards, and it is between November and Janua17 
that most of the warbled hides and skins are seen in the market. Th& 
IDaggoUJ or larvm escape between April and JuDe, and after pupation 
appear again as mature flies in the rainy season. 

The incidence of infection is variously reported but some of the leading 
authorities may be quoted. In 1891 Cotes stated that hides shipped from 
Calcutta, Bombay and Madras were depreciated to the extent of 50 per cent. 
on 10 per cent. of the hides, while of those shipped from Karachi 25 per
cent. were damaged to the extent of 00-70 per cent. He also quotes a 
Calcutta merchant as saying that 50-75 per cent. of the hides which cam& 
from the North Western Province and Punjab are warbled. In 1921 Cross 
and Patel stated that 25 per cent. of the goat skins exported are depre
ciated in value to the extent of 50-70 per cent. In 1923 Bainbrigge 
Fletcher, Imperial Entomologist at Pusa, circularised veterinary worke" 
in the Punjab and Sind regarding the prevalence of this parasite, and as a 
result stated .. Veterinary reports estimate that 40 per cent. of the cattl& 
and goat hides in the Punjab are warbled, and that such warbled hidea 
are also very common in Baluchistan, Sind and Rajputana ". 

In his publication "Bot Flie!\, of the Punjab" Cr088 (1926) states "U 
ball been ascertained that cattle throughout the Punjab are infected with 
warbles, but in goats the infection is principally confined to those which srlt 
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kept in hilly areu, e.g., the Salt Range a,... Out of 41861 cat.1e 
examined in one year: in the Puujab 11,593 were found to be inieeW with 
,!arbles, aud Bocke of goat. kept in the Salt Range .,.. we,. found to be 
mfected to the extent of 40 to 90 per cent." 

2. (a) ~ I have al~ady pointed out, to improre the poaition u regar1!a 
low-grade hIdes and Sklll8 due to the elect. of contagious dille_ int-tinal 
parasites, ill-nutrition, etc., ia largely a qu .... tion of .t,.ngthetlin~ the Ye .... 

rinary services in thia country, and inc,. .. illll their efficiency by allott.inll 
fund~ for veterinary- research. Up to the present time the amount of money 
prOVIded for "eterlDary research b,. the Central and Local Government. ill 
India hal been very small, and I IUggHt that thia Committee Ihould .t,,
in their report the importanl'8 of paying mo,. atwntion to thia .ubject 
in future, and showing their earnestnHl in the matt.r b,. prop08ina the 
allocation to this object of aome of the fund. to be derived from the propoaecl 
cess. 

(b) The prevention of branding ia a matter of propaganda work __ 
than any thing else. In the Madr .. Presidency for man,. yean put the 
subordinate staff of thp Vptel'inary Dppartml'nt hu. '-n inlltruc·t.d to 
try and indu<'8 the ryots not to brand their animala, owina to the damage 
which this does to the hide, and I believe BOrne impl'OYement iJl thil respect 
is now noticeable. For purpose. of identification the ('attl. ('Dn be Lrllndt!d 
on the horns or hoofs, and there are now available 80m. reliabl. tattooinll 
instruments for use on the gums or iMide the ean. The difficult,. io thi. 
matter is that the owner and peraon who doea the brandinll i. not alfecW 
by the value of the hide. When an animal die. a low cute maD ia called in 
to dispose of the carcass, and he receives the hide in p.yment for the work 
he does, and it is no cont'ern of the oWlH'r of the animal that a braoded 
hide is of less value to the local tannery than an unbranded one. 

(c) The question of preventing tlie ravagll8 of the warbl. f1,. i. on. whicb 
bas received a great deal of attention from veterinary reMarch worken in 
Europe and America. The parasite may be attacked in 2 wa,.., "it! 1-

(i) by preventing the lIy from laying it. egltll 00 an animal or by 
destroying them aft.r they have been laid, and 

(ii) by destroying the larvll! in tbe body of the host. 
Most authorities have decided that the tint ia impracticable and atten

tion bas therefore been paid to destroying the lanll! iu the host. Thi. rnay 
be accomplished either by squeezing out the ripe maggota, aod special ganga 
of men bave been employed for this purpose in Denmark and Germany, 
or bytbe application of dressings to accomplilh their destruction. Th. 
Departmental Committee in England, already quoW, prefer the latter 
method and reoommend the Ule of a dreasing of tobacco powder, lime and 
water which kills 92 per cent. of tbe Ian. and produ<'811 no bad elJecta 
eithe,' on the health or hides of the cattle treated. 

To what extent the application of luch a dl'N8ing would be p08llibl. ia 
this oountry is a matter which requires further enquiry from the nterinary 
authorities in· the provinces most OOIl<'8rned, but it may be obaerYed that, 
at least in the case of goats, the area io which the warble peIIt ia prevaleDt 
appears to be a well-circulDllCribed one, and it might ~ advisable for a 
certain amount of the ce8II to be deYoW towards emplOYlDg a atalJ for the 
1l8e of this application in this area. 

AB I have already pointed out, there ia considerable disparity in the 
reports of the incidence of warble infection iu this rountry, and the'distri
bution of the different species of IIi .. responsible for the t'ODdition ia by 00 
means yet certain, 80 that it would be money weD spent to place ao officer 
on special duty to investigate the entire problem of warbl. iofwtatioo ill 
India and make proposals for its rontrol. 
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Oral Evidence of Mr. F. WARE, F.R.C.Y.S., I.Y.S., Officiating 
Director, Imperla.l Institute of Yeterinary Research, Muktesar. 

(Calcutta, the 20th December, 1929.) 

. Replying to Chairman: -Most of the veterinary research in this country 
18 at present done at Muktesar but we have not got sufficient funds. The 
Imperial ~ouncil of Agricultural Res~rch has to look after both agricultural 
and vetermary research. If a part of the hides cess fund could be given to 
the Imperial Council but earmarked for veterinary research, it could be 
spent very usefully either at Muktesar or in the provinces. The first line 
of research work connected with hides would be the warble. This pest i@ 
found in Northern India, viz., Sind and Punjab. It no doubt does extend 
into the United Provinces and even into Bihar, but in Sind and Punjab 
it is an important pest. The life history of the warble flies would have to 
be Iltudied. Research work would be necessary in order to ascertain whether 
it would be better to prevent the fly from laying its eggs on the animal 
or to kill the grub. In England the conclusion seems to be that- killing 
the grub is the better solution. But at present we know very little about 
it in India. Whatever research work has been, or may be, done at homl!, 
would have to be adapted to Indian conditions. 

After the warble, there is the tick. I am not sure, however, that it dam
ages hides very much. (Chairman and Mr. Wykes pointed out that the trend 
of evidence at Madras was that tickll eat away the surface grain of skins.) I 
have apent mO'lt of my service in Madras. Dips and sprays are good remedies 
for ticks, but I am not at all sure that dipping and Ilpraying would be taken 
up in India on a very large scale. In South Africa the tick conveys diseases, 
viz., red-water and east coast fever. The latter is very fatal. Hence, dipping 
"has been taken up there on a large scale. In India, however, east coast 
fever is not known to exist. Red-water often causes trouble as a. complico-
tion with rinderpest, but alone it is an unimportant disease for Indian 
cattle. Imported cattle getting red-water often die, but their number i. 
small. Dipping tanks are made of concrete. After the bath or tank is con
structed, dipping itself is not very expensive. The cost of an average tank 
would be about Rs. 1,000. The lSolution to be used for dipping is not expen
sive. It would not cost more than a few annas to put each head of cattle 
through the tank once. Messrs. Best &; Co. are agents for Cooper's dip and 
can give figures about costs. This dip is an arsenic solution. It is not poison
ous through the hide or skin, but it is so if it is drunk. 

The next important factor affecting hides and skins is i1.I-nutrition. If 
contagious diseases could be better controlled, the hides and skins would 
improve. Animal-nutrition work is mostly done by the agricultural depart
ment. There is an officer doing this work under the control of Pusa at pre
sent, but it is possible that It separate department will be for~ed later. 'fhe 
difficulty in dealing with Government over financial matters hes not so much 
in gettinO' capital expenditure sanctioned as in getting funds for recurring 
exp(.ndit\~re. This is why I brought in the Imperill:l Council. My ~dea was 
that that Council should get a grant from the Hides Cess CommIttee for 
veterinary research work. The hides-skins trade and industry are closely 
associated with our (veterinary) work including cattle breeding. 

The problem of mal-nutrition has hardly been touc-hed in India. At 
Bangalore the feeding values of different fodders are being studied.. Bd 
deficiency diseases have not yet been touched. Cattle caI?- develop nckets. 
Calcium iodine and phosphorus deficiencies are the most Important and on 
this lin~ no work has been done in this country. If these minerals are defi
cient, animals would not grow as they should. 

After mal-nutrition I would take up the question of contagious diseases. 
-rhese also lead to mal-nutrition. Rinderpest, ha>morrhagic septica>mia and 

UIDES-II H 
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foot-and-mouth disease are the mOlit important contagious diaeaeM but the 
problema of controlling them ia outside the acope of tWa enquiry. ' 

R~plyiDg. to ~. Price :-The life hi~ioritlll of th_ warbl. pesta are noi 
well kno~n 10 .t~llI country. ~or studYIng them an entomologis, would II. 
needed 10 additIon to a vetennary pathologist. A man with South African 
experience would be particularly useful. In the caee of aU pests, there is 
l1sually a stage when they can be attacked and killed, i.... tber. is naualll 
a vulnerable stnge. 

The warDle.is supposed to hatch out in the atomacb and it &nail, eom. out 
~hrough the hIde. I do not think that th. warble can be pt .. whea it ia 
In tbe stomach, because anything likely b kill it in tbe ltomach is ... likely 
to kill the animal itself. 

The number of animala in India exceeds the available sources of fodder. 
In some provinces fodder crope, •. "., ;uTOf', are IOWn •. A large number or 
animala such as one l'OIIltlll acroes in India. are usel_ except that th8J p~ 
ride dung which is used as fuel. Whf"ther their val 1M as the 1011n. of .uch 
fuel il ennugh to make it worth the villager'. while to keep the animal ali". 
is a difficult question to aoswer. I therefore CaDnot Illy that the keeping 
alive of these animala in India is uneconomical. An animal in good condi
tion would, I think, give a better hide. In fact, I cannot think 01 anythina 
which would benefit the animal without benefiting ita hid •. 

As Director of the Institute of Veterinary Reeeart'h at Muktesa!,o I would 
like the Hides Cess Committee to give funde dil't'cl to na. But I thouiht 
tha' tha Government of India or the Hidee c- Committtoe would prefer to 
make over a portion to the Imperial Council of Agricultural RMearch. 8y 
this, I did not and do not mea,) that there should not be a Committee for 
controlling the expenditure of the cess. I did not luggest that the Imperial 
Council should administer the cess funds. All I mean ie that the Imperial 
Council should be utilised as an agency for distributin~ funch for ""terinnry 
research work 80 that the provinces specially affected, e.g., tbe Punjab in 
the case of the warble pest, would get their due share for r_art'h. If, how
ever, the Ce88 Committee would be willing to do auch work dil't'cl throqb u. 
instead of through the Imperial Council, we would have. no objeclion. 

The Cotton Cess Committee's line of work was, in my opinion, 8UooeMful 
before the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research was set up. Thi. line 
of work may be followed as a 8uccessful preceden\. The Tea C- Commit
tee run their own laboratories and keep their own acienti60 atalf. Regarding 
the seed lac, I do not know the poaition. 

It is difficult to suggest any method by which the primary producer (by 
this Mr. Price explained tbat he meant the man who breeds and rea,. the 
animals) can be represented on the Committee. I cannot t.hink of any lIeU.r 
method than that of learing it. to the local Government. and t.he States con
cerned. In the villages it is the c71amar who· gete the dead bide; hence, 
wherever such custom prevails, he is the primary producer of hides aDd Jlo' 
the breeder of cattle. I agree that a system whereby the breMn aDd the 
rearer of cattle is not the primary producer of hides i, defective, but J cannot 
think of any method for bringing about an improvement. In Madr .. and 
in those other provin~ where the proportion of cattle slaughtered i. amall. 
the primary producer of hides cannot be got at. As regards akiM, t.he pr~ 
portion which is obtained from dead animala is very small. Most of them 
come from the Blaughter~ouaes. In the case of akins, the primary produC'o?r 
is the breeder of tlie animala, i.e., sheep and go&te. The ~asiest way of Jl:f'tting 
his representative to ~ on the Committee would be to get the Indian 
Chambers of Commerce .'to nominate a representative. The reasoa wby J 
make this proposal is tbjlt a large Jlumber of goat. are ftarOO in and near 
the towns. Compared .,(th sheep, there are more ~oate slaullhtned for food. 
C-onsequent upon tbe ",tting up of the Imperial Council of Agricultur~1 ~ 
seart'h, provincial sub-committees have '-n or are going to be set up In tbe 
provinces. These sub-rommittees should be able to nominate .uitable repre. 
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eentatives of the primary producers of hides and skins. Such nominee. 
would, in my opinion, be most suitable. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -An important duty of th~ Cess Committee 
should be to improve the hides and skins. As veterinary officen we are 
;ntimately concerned with the primary product. The improvement of hides 
and skins will help the tanners also. The establishment of tanning institutes 
will not improve the hides. I hold that when you have something better to 
tan, you can take up the other work. But I see no reason why all this work 
-of improvelJlent could not be taken up simultaneously, though the improve
ment of the raw article should be the first line of work. 

The distribution of leaflets would be useful if such leaflets are prepared 
by people who know their jobs. 

To have too many animals and not to feed them is tantamouni; to under
feeding the good olles. I agree that ample supply of good fodder would 
improve the animals generally. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail:-If cattle are in fact improved, it would not be 
'merely the hide that will improve. Their capacity for work, their meat and 
their milk would all simultalleow;ly improve. In terms of monetary value, 
meat and milk and capacity for work would improve far more than the hide 
which after all is only a bye-product. But I cannot say how those who bene
fit by the betterment of the milk or meat or capacity for work can be mada 
to pay for the improvement of the animals. I agree that some people getting 
the benefit of improvement would have to be excluded from the obligation to 
pay for the improvement. 

In South India the tlwner of the cattle does not get. the price of the- dead 
ltide. It goes to the chamar. As to whether the cess, if any, would be paid 
by the primary producer-whoever he may be--or by the exporter or by the 
foreign buyer or by somebody else, I would rather not answer that question. 
H is a question of economics. 

Veterinary officers would like to havo information from tanners as to the 
nature, extent and origin of damage to hides and skins. I agree that veterin
my officers cannot get on with this part of their work without the tanner. 
From the tanner we must get our statistical information too. 1 agree that 
representatives of the tanning industry should be on the Committee. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed :-1 do not know what the annual prt'o
cIuction of hides and skins is. The average life of cattle in India is three or 
four years. This average includes calves which die early. 1 would not pu~ 
the average life of Indian cattle as high M six or seven years; there must be 
large numbers of calves not living more than a week or two. 1 am not pre
pared to hazard a guess about the average life of sheep and goats. No statis
tics are available. I shall try to obtain rough estimates under each head 
.Iater on. 

By controlling contagious diseases the meat, the milk and the working 
'Capacity of animals would improve. The benefit of such improvement would 
go to the primary producer. The owner of the animal would get a much 
bigger portion of 'the resultant additional value than the man who gets the 
hide or skin. Contagious diseases cannot be brought under complete con
trol at present. Some improvement can be brought about and tht" cost of 
doing so would be less than the additional value resultant from thQ improve
ments. 

Ticks spoil gontand sheep skins mostly. We should like to help owners 
lInd tanners if we could 'do so. We can run demonstration dipping tanks. 
As regards sheep and goats also, dipping can and should be experimented 
,,·ith. But it will have to be repeated frequently for removing the ticks. 
"ricks are picked up off the grass. 

As rE'gards mange, I have never seen it in sheep and goats in India. 
(Mr. Jamal Mnhomed said that tanners in Madra!! knew that ib existed and 
described the re~\lltant condition. Witne~ stated that perhaps the Madras 
t.annE'rs did not mean the same thing as he meant.) 

n2 
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{Replying to Chairman witne&a stated that on the god', hair the elJect. or 
ciipping would on ac('ount of long hair llWlt longer than in the C&Io8 of co"' •• 
Mence, in the ('ase of goats, dipping nl"ed not be 1M) frequently I'eIIOrted to.) 

If animals improve in condition, the number .J.lu~htered would, to some 
extent, be reduced aa the animals would become more v.lu.ble. But Uai.l" 
would not affect the hid_kin trade much aa hides and ,kin. would be betwr 
in qualit). The problem of ('ombating the ",.rble should be invlI8tig.ted in 
collaboration with the Punjab veterinary authoritin. If.n extensive trial 
be possible, it should be undertaken. 

(NoTB: -At this stage, Mr. Jamal Mahomed referred to t.e re.triction in 
certain countries on the import of raw hides from India. Ch.irm.n expl.inf'<i 
thd there are prohibitions in certain rountriea, '.g., in Sp.in .gaimt the 
imports of raw hides, but veterinary officers' <'f.'rtificatee .re ~pted. At 
regards tanned goods, Chairman explained that there waa no .u('h I't!8trictioo, 
but the power to impose restriction wa. there and their import could be 
~topped if anthrax was found.) 

Anthrax is a very important question to solve, U otherwu.. the import of 
hides and skins might be prohibited. 

As regards branding for purposes of identifi{·ation, branding on the borns 
would last longer than on the hoofs. Branding on the forehead would not. 
spoil the hide, but it might be more painful than branding on the limbl. 

I agree that whoever else may be the primary produc.r, the dealer or 
exporter is not the primary producer. If the general condition of tbe 'Diulal 
is improved, the hides of a large proportian of thOM! ,wbich die from si{·knllN 
would not have time enougb to deteriorate. The hide» of animala dying after 
three or four days of illness would not be much .poilt. I agree that old age 
and general debility do make a great difference to the quality of hides. 

Replying to ~Ir. Jamal Mahomed :-1 have not _II COW' poll. in IDdia~ 
Pox is found among sheep in some parts. The problem requirll8 and d_n_ 
investigation. 

Replying to Mr. Wykee:-Veterinary research haa 110 far beeD done in 
India by general senice veterinary officers. For rese.rch work more .tall 
is urgently needed. Special officers on lpecial contracts would bave to be 
recruited. The results of their resear('h would be .pplied by the genl'r.l 
service veterinary officers. They and the ordinary diatrict .talla could alact 
do propaganda work. 

In India there are at present five colleg_four .re already working. "iJ., 
Lahore, Bombay, Calcutta and Madral. One more will be opened .. PaL_ 
in July. Burma haa also got a echool at In.sein. These imtitutiona .... turn. 
ing out about a hundred veterinary graduates per year. The Royal Commi&
sion on Agriculture have proposed the quadrupling of the nterinary 1It.II, ia 
Jndia. 

It is possible that several" speciee of the warble fly exin in Iodia. Their 
life historiee do not vary very mu('h. 1 have no first-hand information about 
this, but the so-called warble in India may be a different apeciea from tb. 
warble in Enrope. 

I estimate that Re. 20,000 a year would just auffice for engaging one r .. 
search officer and pay bis meni.1 eetablisbment and travelling allow.ace. 
Spending less than Ra. 20,000 a year would be of little _ and I would recom
mend that Re. 1 lakb a year be earmarked for veteri_ry rwearcb. Thw 
would enable a team of research workera for the warble peat to be Bet up 
immediately. The Director of Veterinary Services, Punjab, would, I think, 
be able to conduct field experiment. on problema concerning the warble at 
aome of bis farma. The Agricultural Reeearch lnatitute at Puaa haa ..... 
cently published two bulletins ou the feeding valuea of certain fodders. The. 
were prepared by the specialist officer working at Bangalore. 

Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-Qne cannot say how long a particul.r invellti
gation would take. Some work cannot be carried on throughout the year, I 
eaanot therefore Bay whether funds intended in the beginning for ..-rch 
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'Work .C-.~ld after two or three or four years be released for doing propaganda 
and similar work. 

Anthrax is 80metimes found in tanned hides and skins alJ;o. 

Foot-and-mouth dio;ease can be carried through untanned hides. It is 
communicable to human beings, but there is no great risk of contagion to 
human beings through hides. 

(NoTB: -At this stage Mr. Bleeck said that he protested agaiw.t the state
ment in the witne!lll' written memorandum about the damage caused by beetles 
~nd said that it was very considerable. Witness replied that it might be 80 

In some places.) 
The warble is found in the drier parts of India, e.g., Sind and the Punjab. 

In Europe too the warble flourishes in dry seasons. 
Replying to Mr. Price :-Veterinary research is likely to prolong the life 

of cattle. It might thus prolong the life of useless cattle al8o. But we hope 
that cattle breeding will improve side by side with the improvement of their 
health and that 110 many useless cattle will not be bred as is being done at 
present. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-In my opinion, the beat places from which to r~ 
cruit officers for conducting veterinary research work would be England and 
America. A man on RI. 1,500 per mensem on a three to five years' contract 
would be able to tackle the problemll. It is not necessary for him to have 
done precisely the same work. before. General training in research is all the 
qualification that need be insisted upon. A real specialist who has already 
tackled special problems, e.g., the warble, would cost more than RI. 1,500 pel' 
mensem. 

NOTB, DATED THB 6TH JANVARY, 1930, BY MR. S. K. SES, ASSISTANT RESK.\RCH 
Ol"nCBR, hlPBRIAL IS'STITUTB 01" VETBBINARY RBSJllARCH, FORWARDED BY 

THB DIRBCTOR 0' THB ISSTITUTJ!. 

I.-A.verage life of Goats. 

From available records it would appear that in India II the ordinary limit; 
of a goat's life is from 8 to 10 years Of, but few evidently are allowed to live 
t.) that age, and in the Jhang district .. a goat (doubtless a female goat) is 
killed when 5 or 6 years old Of. That they are not allowed to live lorger is 
evidently due to the fact that soon after this age they cease to be productive 
as would seem implied in the statements that .. females come into season at 
the age of 12 months, kid once a year and produce about 5 times". In thO! 
Montgomery district, goats are said to produce 7 or 8 kids altogether, whilst 
in the Ferozepur district .. they give birth to usually two kids at the end vf 
6 months and often deliver kids 6 to 8 times during their life." Taking all 
the above statements into cousideration, it is inferred that the average pro
ductive part of a goat's life does not exceed beyond 6 years and this presum
ably also represents the usual limit of its existence. 

As regards male kids, several observers have stated that they are seldom 
allowed to live more than one year as they are greatly in demand for food. 
In regard to bucks for breeding purposes, Gay (1919), speaking of Angora 
goats, observes: 

.. The goats are in their prime when 2 to 6 years old." In India, the 
ordinary limit of the life of bucks utilised for breeding purposes may th",l'e
fore perhaps be placed at 4 years, and the number of such bucks is probably 
not more than one per ten dOP.S. 

Reco;ds are not available showing the extent to which goats in India are 
suS('tlptihle to disease, but at any rate a small proportion would appear annu
ally to fall victim to such debilitating diseases as II gillar" (Walker, 1910). 
In the case of sheep, Branford (1924), in the Punjab, estimates the loss by 
disease at not less than 5 per cent., so that in the case of goats the loss may 
be placed, at a conservative estimate, at not less than 2 pe!, cent., and the 
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average age at which mortality occurs may be taken .. a 7ean ( .. uminl( 
tha~ goats of al\ ages are equally atJecW). The average life of goat. ia 
Indla .may therefore very roughly be calculated aa followl (_umina tbe 
numerlCal strength of both sexes, to start with, 81 equal):-

·19 does at 6 years " 29' 
1 doe at 3 years (representing mortality due to 

disease) S 
5 bucks at 4, yean (for breeding) 20 

45 male kids at 1 year (slaughtered for human con-
sumption) 45 

100 362 

The average life therefore comel to tU or 3·6 yean. 
Actually, however, the average iI probably nearer 3 than' 7P1ln, .. tbe 

percentage of mortality on account of disease i. preeumably higher than t 
per cent., whilst a proportion of the male kids utiliaed for humaa consump
tion is doubtless slaughtered long before they attaia one f8ar of age" 

II.-Avera". li/. 01 811ee,. 
" The ewes are put to the tup when It yean. bid. The period of gMtation 

iI 6 months •... Sheep and goats produce about 6 timee." .. Lambe 
are dropped in February; sometimes the autuma iI preferred for lambin". 
The ewe is then one year old. She will give on. lamb for each of the nest 
'years." Similarly according to Walker (1910), .. the eWei are bred from 
until they are 5 years old and then sold". The ordinary limit of a ewe'l 
life in India may therefore be taken to be 5 years, and that of breoedina: ram. 
3 yean (i.e., one year I_ than in the calle of goats). Like male kids, male 
lambs, other than those intended for breeding, would appear to be ... ldom 
allowell to live for any considerable length of time, for, according to Walker, 
II males are sold to butchers". Even in the CMe of wethers, it may perhap. 
reasonably be supposed that their average life does not exceed one year 
(judging from the information supplied by Gay in regard to the __ a\led 
" mutton-breeds" of sheep in Europe). 

A number of workers have referred to the heavy mortaliti .. occorrinc 
amongst; sheep in India on 'account; of disease (particularly parasitic di_). 
Thus, according to Branford (1928), the total number of .hwp in the Punjab 
is 41 millions and .. about 500,000 sheep die allDuaUy in the Punjab from 
parasitic diseases " • I. an earlier paper, the 88me author (1924) ob8erY.: 
II According to the cen.sua of 1914, the number 01 sheep in the Punjab ... 
4} millions j this number has decreBBed to , millions aeoording to 1919 eensua 
" •• "" The writer haa not been able to diacot-er an,. &tatistica from .. hich 
he can give an estimate of the IOBB b,. disease. Putting it at a very low 
estimate of 5 per cent. (it is probably nearer 50), aeatha from di_ in the 
Punjab would be 200,000 • • . .• 'Gillar' appeal'll to be a veritable acourge. 
90 per cent. of sheep in affected areaa are 8aid to become infected, and 90 
per cent. of the animala attacked die." 

Baldrey. writing as far back 88 in 1906, observel: "The mortality 
amongst sheep and goats in India hall up to now excited very little attention 
amongst scientists . . • . . . . . That enormous J.- do occur amongtlt 
ovines and caprines is very evident when the most cursory enquiry iI made 
with'regard to them. The number of Socks existing in India iI very great, 
but there are aa a rule few individual"ownen who p088eB8 any great number: 
a small cultivator in a village own. a few which are all grazed together, looked 
after by a few lads during the day, and corralled in or Dear the villaget! at 
uight; mainly for thi8 re~n lOIIIle8 irre not tIO IMWt;rely felt 88 to have exciWd 
any great inten-et j that 18, each owner out of b18 small etoc-k 01 10 to 20. 
los:es 80me.5 to 6 which ill, taken individually, only a ver:v small number." 
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In a later paper al80, Baldrey (1912) refers to the "enormous e:dent to 
which Indian cattle and sheep are the victims of intestinal parasites". 

Mr. Quirke (Punjab), giving his evidence before the Royal Commi88ion on 
Agriculture, obll9rved: .. We consider that between 80 and 90 per cent. of 
the mortality amongst IIheep ill due to parasiteB, and we feel that quite a lot 
could be done with regard to the prevention of Inch mortality." 

In certain localities, a considerable amount of damage to sheep would 
appear to be 4uQ to infection by liver ilukell. Speaking of sheep in AMam, 
Mr. Harris obll9rved a. follow. in the course of his evidence before the Royal 
Commi88ion on Agriculture: "The wet fleece kept the animals impoverished 
and the liver fluke finishe4 them off." 

Mortality would appear to be particularly heavy amongst imported rama, 
croas-bredi and also ~Illongst indijlenous breeds kept in localities other thall. 
their normal habitat. I 

An examination of the reports reveals the fact that a fairly large pet
centage of mortality ooours even amongst sheep maintained under expert 
Iupervision (e.o., in the Government Cattle Farm, Bissar), so that the per. 
centage .hould be contiderably higher amongst animals kept by private stock
ownera in India. HOIWuY"r, for the purpose of this note, the death rate 
amongst adult sheep may be placed at about 5-6 per cent. (as estimated by 
Branford), although as considered by Branford, it ill probably nearer 50. 

Several workers have referred to the high death rate in lambs, particu
larly amongst those born during the cold weather. Speaking of sheep on the 
Hissar Farm, Branford (1924) observes: "Soon after the writer joined the 
farm, out of 90 lambs borp in December, January and February, 71 died of 
pneumonia. " 

Woodford (1929), Bosur Cattle Farm, writes: "Mortality in lambs has 
been as high as 40 per cent. and as low as 2 per cent. per annum; of recent 
years B per cent. is the average." The mortality in lambs belonging to pri
vate stock-owners may therefore be taken to amQunt, at a conservative estim
ate, to not less than 10 pf'r cent., that is, 10 lambs out of every hundred die 
at the 'age of from a few days to one year or at an average age of 6 months 
(roughly). The average length of life or sheep in India calculated for 100 
animals (the numerical strength of both sexes being taken as equal) is there
fore very roughly as follows:-

10 animals at I year (representing mortality in lambs) . 5 
40 male lambs at 1 year (wethers, etc., for human 

consumption) 40 
5 rams at 3 years (for breeding) 15 

*1 animal at 2 years 2 
*1 animal at 3 years 3 
*1 animal at 4 years 4 
42 ewes at 5 years 210 

100 animals. 279 

The average therefore comes to m or 2'B years. 

• Mortality in adults about 6 per cent. 



Oral Evidence of Ml'. P. G. MALKANI. M.R.C.Y.S •• Yeterlnaly 
Resea.roh Officer. Imperial InstJtute of YeterlnalJ 

Research, Muktesa.r. 

(Calcutta, th, 80tA December, Jgn.) 

(NoTB.-Mr. Malkani had instruotio.ns from the Director of hi, Institute 
to see .if the Bides ees. Enquiry Committee wished to _rtaiD anything 
from him. The Committee desired to take hia atatamen' OD lOme of tb. pro
blems before the Committee., 

Replying to Chairman: -I am a veterinary r_arch officer at the Imperial 
Institute of Veterinary Reseat"ch, Mukte8ar. I h .... com. her. OD a ..-an-h 
t~ur .in connection with the diacovery of 'h. IIeCOnd .tage lalT. of warble 
ii1es !D. the 0l80phagus of cattle ali Mukte8ar. I have visiW the .Iaullhter
ho.uses at Muzaffarpur, Patna and Calcutta and .samined the hid .. and the 
c~rcasses with a view to corroborating my diaoov.ry at Mukteear. The Iif. 
history of these parasites has been worked out in detail in England and 
America. In India Captain Cr088 drew attention to the ell:i.tence 01 the 
hl/po.derma lineata (European warble lIies) in cattle in the Panjab. At that 
time .Captain Cross could not discover the intermediate C\!I8Ophageal .tegN 
of thlB fly, but he expressed the hope that further r_arch would pouibly 
reveal their hitherto unknown existence. While conducting flO" mor'rw, 
examinationa at Muktesar I have discovered the eecond .tage Ian. of wbat 
is presumably hl/poderma lineata occurring in the lub-mucaaa of the _ 
phagus. Carpenter in one of hia reporta Itates that h. examined 70 rumens 
but could not find' any larvll of the warble By. I have howe'f'er found t~ 
198cond stage larvll under the connective tislue overlying the rumen. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-I have no.t yet found the actaal By, bat I aDa 
experimenting with a view to rearing it. Only two. specimens 01 ll/pnderma 
bo.vis are available in the British Museum. An examination of the hithf'rto 
discovered larval stages goes to show that the Indian warble fly ia the same 
llS the European, viz., hypo.derma lintafa. The previous theory wn thd 
foung maggots were licked from where the fOggs had beof.'n laid and then 
migrated to the skin. Carpenter has proved that the young maggots after 
being hatched travel down the hairs and then bore their way into the akin. 
The. Warble Pest Committee in England also carne to the same roncluaion. 
Hypo.derma lineata can attack goats also, but gfOnfOraUy in goats OIIe P;fOts 
another species of the warble fly known as h vpoderma cro.... ThfOre' iR a 
considerable amount of work to be done both in connection with the life hi ... 
tory of the parasite and the treatment of tbe animal and the ... istan<'tl of a 
trained entomologist is needed. The English committee on warble petit did 
not succeed in their attempt to kill the intermediate larval stagee by injecting 
nrrhenal (an arsenic compound) but appear to be of opinion that the di ... 
covery of such a drug would be a .. consummation devoutly to be willhed for". 
No, salvarsan has not been tried, but I intend carrying out experimfOnts iD 
this direction. I have engrafted the lan'lIP into the lub-cutaneuuI tillaue of 
hill bulls with 8 view to rearing the adult fliee. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -Flies lay their f'ggII OD the roota of the hair of 
the heels. The eggs are hatched and acrording to the latest views the fim 
st.age laivll travel down the hairs and bore through the .kin. How. theee 
first stage 18rvll migrate through the body and reach the oeaophagus IS Dot 

known. 
Replying to Mr. Bleeck :-The damage done by this By in 811 the Ita~ of 

its life-history is considerable. Gadding of cattle i. dae to the peralMtf'nt 
attacks of the females at the time of egg-laying. During gadding time th8e 
is considerable IOI!II in tbe milk yield and in the condition of the animala. 
Hypodermal rash is a condition that haa beof.'n reeently d~~ ~ Hadwen 
to be due to the burrowing of the first stage la"lIP. Thll rondltlon may be 
said to resemble 81Ilall pox. It generally pl8lle8 off in a fortnip;ht, ~at it 
makes it possible for other micro-organismll to !rain entry into the 8nlmal'II 
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.ystem. The lecond stage larvlB in the Olsophagus have often been found to 
be the cause of stenosis of the gullet. The mature maggots under the skin 
cause a condition of flesh which is popularly known as " jelly beef" and the 
damage to the hide is of course considerable as the holes made by these lar:-18 
are in the mONt important part of the hide. Hadwen in America and Jensen 
in Denmark have described another condition of anaphylactic shock which 
they ascribe _0 the accidental breaking down of the mature larvlB under the 
tlkin. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail: -The life history of these flies is definitely se .... 
lonal and the seasonl for the different. Itages in the life hist,ory differ slightly 
in different conntries. Generally, end of April t,o -the beginning of August. is 
considered to be the adult fly season, and the eggs are laid during this period. 
Firat stage larvlB have not yet been discovered inside the body, but second 
Itage larvlB in the Olsophagus are generally found about the beginning of 
September. 

I expect that the research I am conducting will take at least 5 years. (base<! 
on the analogy of the work of the Committee on Warble Pest in England), 
but this period may not. suffice. The work done by the above committee 
will be very helpful. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -The tick problem is a complex one. There are 
various speciel!! of ticks and 1 know of at lenst 30 species which can convey 
disease tG animals. The well-known red-water disease in cattle (piroplns-
1D0sis) is conveyed by some of these species. Unfortunately not much study 
of these ticks has been made in India. In Texas where red-wate.r was th .. 
cause of considerable I08l!l, reseatch was undertaken and the causative role oC 
these ticks was established beyond doubt. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-At present there'is no special allotment for my 
work and I am doinl!: it in addition to my routine duties. I am a veterinary 
man but have studied entomologr. ' 



Written statement. dated the 6th November 1929, of 
Mr. M. M. ISPAHANI, Calcutt&. 

I. My firm ia esporting raw hides from Calcutta to a great. numbel' 01 
foreign ports • 

. ~. From. reasons shown below. the proceeds of a ~ could. in my 
{)pIDJOn, decIdedly be spent profitably, both with regard to the tanning indu .. 
try and the export trade. 

III. 1. The main cattle diaeaaeR and peste affecting the hides are pox 
rinderpest, warbles and ticks. ' 
. 2. Establishing some research institutes, devising means to enmba' th.e 
pests and diseases, should go a long way in improving matt.ers. They ahould 
keep in totlch with the parties interested in hides. 

3. Careless or unskilled flaying is responsible fow cuts which naturan, 
affect the value of the hides and for rotting too, cauaed by too mach fleslt 
being left on the hide. 

4, 7 and 8. The building of slaughter-hou_. which so far exist at rei .. 
tively very few and practically cnly in the 'Very biggen towns, ahould be .0-
cOuragOO, without which a control of the flaying will of ooane be a v." 
difficult matter. At preBent flayera, also at. the alaughter-hou_. are paid 
by the piece, which of course, al far as the hide goea, ia a pernicious CUa'kJm, 
the flayer being 80lely interest.ed in getting in the shortest. poaaible tim. 
through 8a manycarc-. aa pOllllible. At. many European alaapter-ho_ 
a premium is being paid for well-flayed hid .. and eftD flayina oompetit.ioDli 
. for prizes take place. Such methode I think might. be worth imitat.ing ou' 
here. . 

At; very big slaughter-hoU888 with electriocurrent at their demaDd. .1_ 
trical flaying machines might. be installed which are aaid to haye been a great. 
.uccesa in Europe. 

5-6. In the districts flaying instructors, pr..,yided with proper kniYel1 to 
teach flayers and to enlighten them about. the greater market. value or a 
well-flayed hide, might prove UBeful. 

9. The curing and preserving differ in India from other countries only iD 
10 far, &8 the climatic conditions demand. . 

10. Air-driOO hides are in many C&Bel epoiled by worme, before t~ reach 
the markete, not. having undergone a poisoning p~ to keep them Immun. 
in this respect. 

Wet-Balted hides often get. rotten on their way to the market, the reaaoa 
being too little salt. having been rubbed into them. 

Dry-salted hides are often cured with table instead of Uari aalt, which 
leads t(I decomposing. . 

11. The only remedy would be propaganda by instructors. 

12. The question of curing and preserving would decidedly be worth .pend
ing money over from the cess fund. 

13. The only proper curing ~alt for drr-aa:lting. hides is khari and this 
fleiug produced only in comparatively few d\8trlcts, It would be a great. boon 
to the hide trade if the Geological Department could find any new 80Urcel of 
supply in India, by which the 80 far very high cost of khan might be reduced 

. too. A better distribution of khan in the consuming districts might. perhape 
be looked after by the agricultural department. 

14--15. Salted hides sell by weight and ~he coneequen~ is that. in order 
to increase their weight, they are ~oaded WIth edr!l kh~", &8 weD ~ mud 
and in 80me cases even cement. Thi_ le.ads to deterloratl?D of the hId... .1 
ani afraid it must be left. to the trade lteelf though, to Improve matters 1ft 
this respect. In fact. attempts to this effect b~ye been made already and, 
though unsuccessful 80 far, will be taken up agalD. 
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16. Another defect is the many iron brands the animals are subject(\d 
to. These ~rands are BUppOSed to do good in Borne cattle diseases partly 
they ,;,re simply. the ,!utcome of lI.uperstitio!l though, the idea bei~g, that 
b.randmg the aDlmaLt 10 case of diseases, wIll drive out evil spirits. Some
tUlle8 brands are even applied a8 a decoration. The Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals might do good work in enlightening the people in this 
respect. 

17. A rougb estimate can be arrived at best by dividing the hides inter 
three classes: 

I. Frame~ air-dried.-Of these about 50 per cent. are damaged by the 
defects mentlOned to the extent of 20 per cent. deterioration-

~l'akillg an average export of 2,000,000 pieces-

Worth R8. 6 per piece 
50 per cent. would be worth 
Deterioration 20 per cent. 

II. Unfrallled air-dried-
Export about 6,000,000 piecea worth Rs. 3 per piece 

of which total deterioration about 20 per cent. 

nt. Salted hide&-
Export about-

4,000,000 pieces dry-salted 
1,000,000 pieces wet-Balted 

5,000,000 pieces worth Rs. 4 per piece 
of which total deterioration about 13 p~r cent. 

IV. Buffaloes, air-dried and salted
Export about-

1,500,000 pieces worth Rs. 6 per piece 
of whioh total deterioration about 6 per cent. 

Rs. 
1,20,00,000 

60,00,000 
12,00,000 

1,80,00,000 
36,00,000 

2,00,00,000 
26,00,000 

. 90,00,000 
5,50,000 

18. The hides of slaughtered animals pass mostly through the hands cf ono 
contractor before they reaoh the shipper. The latter passes them through an 
arsenio bath in his godowns, after whioh they are selected into the different 
classes and weights and then baled and pressed for export. 

The hides of dead animals are taken off the carcasses by chamars, undergo 
a rougb ouring process at their hands and then pass through one or more 
bella'l'is' hands into the arhats. 

19. Not to my knowledge. 
20. No. 
21. Through delays in railway transport air-dried hides eften suffer by 

worms. 
22. With regard to hides. rules have been laid down by the Hamburg 

Association of Hide Dealers binding for all shippers. Their system of 
grading is accepted by more or less all countries buying Indian hides. 

23. Shippers have got their system of grading hides. Tanners purchase 
all round. 

V. 84. Yes. 
VI. 36. The cost of the different schemes dependl entirely on the amouni 

of help given to the hide and skin trade, so it is too early to form an 
estimate. 

39. TM prinoiple of application should be that the cess sho.uld be levied 
from all parties that benefit by it. The cess should be leVied on goods 
axported only, whether raw, tanned or half-tanned. 
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40: Considering the ,ize and weight of the hide balM are restrict.M by t.he 
shipping companies, the balllll do not vary to any great ntent. Therefor. i' 
is suggested that the cella should be levied ~r bale, It.. /) per bale being ron
sidered adequate and not too big a handicap on Indian hidllll in t.he .orld·a 
markets. 

41. Yes, for a period Df not under /) yean. 
42. Collection of cess per bale would be much limpler than an1 other 

method, also with regard to the Customa control. 
VII. 43. Yes. The industry, veterinary department and the local Gov

ernments should be represented. 
44. The representation should be in proportion to the cont.ribution. 

Nomination should take place on the recommendation of the intereata b1 t.be 
Governor General in Council. . 

45. All by statute. 
46. Nominatienll should be left to local Governments. 
48. No. 
49. Yes. 
50. Yes, a Chairman and a Member-Secreta".. Terma depend on final 

constitution and available funds. The flecretary ahould be appointed by 
Government. . 

51. The Committee should adminillter the funds best pouible according 
to requirements. 

5~. The Customa. 
63. Yes, func~ions according to circumatancel. 
54. For technological advice the existing and experienoed .ourCllll ahould 

be made use of. 
fi.l'i. Headquarter. in Calcutta. BranchM in Karachi, Madr .. and '?a .... 

pore. 
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'Written Statement, dated the 8th Novembe1' 1929, of the 
Indian Tea Cess Committee, calcutta. 

The Cess Committee ha\'e considered your request that they ihould furnish 
::you with notes on the questionnaire issued by the Hides Cess Enquiry Com
mittee, particularly with referent'e to questions 43 to 55. It seems to them 
that they ca!! mOllt usefully liupply the information desired if they deal with 
the matter In a general way rather than by attempting to frame specific 
answers to the detailed questions 43 to 55. As they understand the 

.reference it is that the Enquiry Committee should be given such particulars 
regarding the Tea Cess Committee as will enable them to appreciate its con
IItitution, its method of working and the directions in which the funds placed 
at its dispOllal are expended. 

2. I am directed to forward to you copies of the accompanying papers, 
·namely:-

(a) the Indian Tea Cess Act IX of 190.3; . 
(b) Notification No. 6479-S. R., dated 12th October 1904, containing 

the rules prescribed by the Governor General in Council to carry 
out the purposes of the Act; and 

(c) a Memorandum, dated 30th September 1926, prepared by the Com
mittee for the information of the Royal Commission on Agricul
ture. 

The Committee think that the last of these papers will give the Hides (',ass 
Enquiry Committee 1\ clear picture of the methods and the work of the Tea 
-Cess Committee. The memorandum gives information on the following points, 
>IIamely:-

Para. I.-The origin of the Committee. 
Para. 2.-The constitution of the Committee. 
Para. 3.-The rate of cess. 
Para. 4.-The amount realised annually from the cess. 
Para. 5.-The work carried on in the United States. 
Para. 6.-The work carried on in Continental Europe. 
Para. 7.-The work carried on in the United Kingdom. 
Para. S.-The work carried on in India. 
Para. 9.-The estimated increase since the inception of the cess in the 

amount of tea available for consumption in India. 

3. It may be of interest to the Hides Cess Enquiry Committee if I bring 
'up to date the information given in paragraph 4 and the succeeding para
;graphs of the memorandum. 

Para. 4.-Total collections in 1926-27 Rs. 13,23,406. 
Total collections in 1927-28 Rs. 13,83,324. 
Total collections in 1928-29 Rs. 13,58,893. 

Para. 5.-The Cess Committee's method of working in the United 
States has now been modified. and instead of l'onfining the pro
paganda to newspaper adverti~ing an India Tea Bur,:,au has been 
established with headquarters In New York to supervise the work. 
which consists partly of advt'rtising and partly of other types of 
propaganda. Dllrin~ the three years from _ 192~~i to 192~29 
inclusive, the Committee have spent Rs. 16,09,84. In the l:'ntted 
St.ates. 

Para. 6.-In Continental Europe propaganda work has quite rece!lt!y 
been restarted and at present operations are more or less ""n
fined to Germany. 

l'arn: S.-During the years 1926-27 to 1928-29 the Cess C.ommittt'e have 
spent on work in Indin a sum of Rs. 15 lakh~. Thl' mt'thods of 
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WUI·k iollo .. ed during ~heae years han been more or iMe th_ 
.indicate~ in pa.ra.graph ,8 of ,the memorandum, but d ..... elopment. 
In certam aubsldllU'7 .dlrKttons hav.. be.n undertaken, parti. 
cula~ly, for example, In regard to ralhray work ia amall towns. 
Cownderabl.. attention has been paid, parti('ularly in r~d 
yeara, to endea ... ours to chl'Ck the sale for human c()n~UlUptiun 
of w:a8~ and unfit tea, and thia type of work has me' .. it.b 
gratlfylug IU_, 

': In y,?ur memorandum of 25th October you uk thai infonnation ebould 
be given lnth regard to the Tea Cees Committee'. nlationa witb the Central 
and Local Governments. The Conllni,* 'alte it that what. i. deaired ill thi. 
oonnection is infonnation bearing on the extent to which in the ordinafT 
courae the Cess Committee work along tbe linea pr~ribed for them by Gcn-. 
ernment. I would explain in thil connection that the actual work of tb. 
Commi~tee in administering the ceaa funda is a matter for wbich ther ar. 
r~pon81~le.to the Central Government. The CommittM are required to aub
mit audited aCCQunts yearly for the information of G-ernmen' and ahauact. 
are published 'annually in the Galletta of India. So far .. the Jcxo.l Goyern. 
ments are con06J'ned the relationa hetween the C- Committee and th_ aN 
in regard, g,:neral,ly Bpe~king, to discufolliona on .ubject. affecting the work 
of the Committee 10 India, Buch as, for example, the owalune for prev.ntiD& 
the public. sale of tea that i. unfit for 'human conaumptioa. 

o. The Committee trust that this infonnation will be of ... to tb. Rid_ c::e. Enquiry Committee. 

(Enclo8ure to the Itatament aboye.) 

INDUM Tu CB.,I CoXJIlTTU. 

M~morandum. lOT tll~ BOlla' CommuM" 0" A gricultur •• 

The Indian Tea CeaI! Committee was oonstituted under tb. provisiona of 
Act IX of 1903 which W88 passed by the Governor General of India in Council 
on the 20th March 1903. The object of the Act WBI to provide for th. ('Tea
tion of a fund to be expended for the promotion of the inu-feat. of the Indian 
tea industry. From the year 1893 the Indian Tea ~iation had been rol· 
lecting a voluntary a88eS8ment for expenditure on the deYelopmen' of foreign 
markets for Indian tea. There are, I:towever, objectiolW to this .ystem of 
raising funds, and, these becoming in('reasingly obvious as time went on, th. 
Association resolved to obtain if possible the levy of a rompulsory ceM. And 
in 1902 after much correspondence and diacussion the General Committee of 
the Association presented to the Viceroy a memorial. praying far the impDlli. 
tion of a ceaa at the rate of one-fourth of a pi. per pound on .11 tea .sp~. 
The memorial was signed by, or on behalf of. 366 tea proprietors and c0m
panies, representing 416,140 acrea of tea land, 01' rather more than 80 per 
cent. of the total area then under tea cultivation in India. It was favonrably 
received by Lord CurZllD, and a Bill, providing lor the lery of the ~ a\ the 
rate 8Uggested, was introduced into the Imperial Legislative Council by Sir 
Montagu Turner--the then Mer::antile Mem~n the 30th JanuafT 1903. 

2. Before the p88Sing of the Act the General Committee of the Indian Te. 
Association had framed-et the instance of the G-ernment-a &CMtrna for the 
administration of the funds which would be raised. Bubject to ~in modifi. 
cations this &Cherne waa adopted b,. the Government. In its final .hape it 
provided for the formation of an Administrativ. Committee OODsisting of 
twenty members l't'pre.<ll'nting: (0) tea growera and (b) the I!:eneral oommer· 
Clial community. The repreaentativea of the latter were to be four in number: 
three of them were to be nominated by the Bengal Chamber of Commeroe. and 
one b,. the Madras Chamber of Commerce. The representativea of tea ![I'owen 
were to be Dominated by the following B880Ciationa:-Indian Tea ~iation. 
Calcutta (seven); Assam Branch, Indian Tea A.saociation (two); BID'DUI VaI
ley Branch, Indiaa Tea AuociatioD <two); Darieeling PJantera A~at!OD 
and Terai Planten Auociation, jointl,. (one); Dooan PlanLen ..&..ociatioD 
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{?n~}; Delu-a DUll Planters Association (one); Kangra Valley Planters Asso
ClittlOIl (one); United Planters Association of Southern India (one). 

3. As is intimated above, the Cet>8 was levied at the rate of i pie per lb 
01. tea expo~ted. It remained at this rate until 1921-22 when, at the in6tan~ 
of the tea mdustry, the rate was raised to 4 as. per 100 lbs. In 1923-24 tho 
Act was amen~ed, also at t?e insta'lce of the tea industry, so as to enable the 
CI'8S to b~ levied at a maximum rate of 8 as. per 100 Ibs. of tea exported. 
The maximum rate has not been put into operation .80 far. But, with effect 
from the year 1923-24, the levy hus been made at the rate of 6 as. per 100 lbs. 
of tea exported. 

4. The ('eRS is collected by the Customs Department and the proceeds are 
made over hy the department to the Committee. The collections from 

1903-1904 to 192.5-1926 are shown in the following table:-

Rs. 
1903-1904 @ i pie per lb. . 2,66,894 
1904-1905 

" 2,75,49() 
1905-1906 

" 2,76,762 
1906-1907 

" 3,04,753 
1907-1908 

" 2,94,482 
1908-1909 

" 3,02,095 
1909-1910 

" 8,23,794 
1910-1911 

" 3,31,253 
1911-1912 

" 3,37,414 
1912-1913 

" 3,61,7~7 
1913-1914 

" 3,75,616 
1914-1915 

" 3,89,235 
1915-1916 

" 4,36,256 
1916-1917 

" 3,81,662 
1917-1918 .. 4,59,863 
1918-1919 

" 4,31,687 
1919-1920 

" 4,87,108 
1920-1921 

" 3,66,439 
1921-1922 4 aunas per 100 llis. .7,44,334 
1922-1923 

" 7,28,052 
1923-1924 6 annu per 100 lbs. 12,66,123 
1924-1925 

" 
12,83,392 

1925-1926 OJ 12,28,526 

5. At the time when the cess \las instituted the Committee determined to 
concentrate their efforts largely on the United States of America. With this 
end in view they . spent Rs. 23,61,334 in promoting the sale of Indian tea in 
that country from the year 190~ to the year 1916-17. By that time the 
'Var had made it difficult to proceed. Freight troubles grew more and more 
serious, and the reduced imports of tea into the United States made adver
tising unnecessary. The work was accordingly restricted, so much so that in 
the years 1917-18 to 1922-23 a sum of only Us. 83,363 was spent. The Com
mittee began again in the United States in 1923-24 after making full enquiries 
into the trade conditions prevailing there. They decided to embark on a 
scheme of intensive newspaper advertising, and this scheme they placed in 
the hands of Messrs. C. F. Higham, Ltd., advertising agents of London and 
New York, by whom it is now being carried out. During the year 1923-24, 

1924-25 and 1925-26 the Committee have spent Rs. 13,87,008 in the Unitf'Ci 
S~ates. 

6. In Continental Europe the Committee began work in a small way in 
-1905.06. They selected Belgium an~ Germany as two countries in which to 
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atart their operAtions, :lnd they appointed a Cownaiaaioner .00 worked ia. 
conjunction with the distributing trade. The ach.,ole went. .teadilJ for1l'U.l 
until it was stopped by the outbreak of War in 1914. Apan frona aift. ot. 
tea to the French and American troop. nothing further 1I'UoI done on th. 
Continent until 1922-23 when work was begun in France; and from t.hat t.im. 
t.o the end of 1925-26 a flum of rather more than R •. 91lakha haa been .pent 
in FranLll. The total amount expended on the Continent of Europe ain~ 
1905-06 is slightly in exceea of Ra. 191 lakhl. 

7. In the United Kingdom the Committee carried on an adYertisin~ ach_ 
for a number of years '>efore the War, the object at the tMooginning beinl to 
counter a propaganda in favour of China tea. The operation. came to an 
end in 1916-17 by reason of the War. In the early yean of t.he <:88, 1903-04 
tt. 1906-07, the Committee contributed to a League which 1I'U forllM!d with 
the object of bringing about a reduction in the import duty on t.a in the 
United Kingdom. They have ahso been reprellf'nted at exhibitioll.l .nch a.,. 

fOI" example, the British Empire Exhibition of 1924. In aU they han expend-· 
ed about Rs. ii lakhs in the United Kingdom since the ill.ltitution of the 
cess in 1903. 

8. During the years 1903-04 to 191'-15 the Committee .pent. amall .UOIII iD. 
[ndia 01& experimental o()erationll, the total amount being 1_ than n.. 75,()J(). 
But during the War they decided to begin work in India on a large aeale, and. 
in the eleven years 1915-16 to 1925-26 they have expended upward. of Re. 41 
lakhs in thill country. No trading in tea halJ been undenaken by the Com
mittee. The funds have been spent in encouraging the aale of tea entirely 
by private enterprise. More than 40,000 ba£ODr .hopkeepen hue bee .. 
influenced to take up the sale of tea, and have been aasisted with free .up
plies of lJuitable advertising matter, containers, meaaures, and packet. for 
tea. Various attractions have alilo tMooen periodically lent in order to brin/t. 
customers to the shop8.Arrangementa for the lJale of tea to Indian pM
'!Iengers have been organised. on several inlnnd IJteame", and a' importanlJ 
junctions nnd -large station. on the Ealtern Bengal, East. Indian, Oudh • 
ltohilkhand, North Western, and Bombay, Bnroda .t Cantrallndia, and Soutb' 
Indian Raihravs. At the instnnett of the Committee, tea rooma haYe been· 
started ·at. most large industrial establishments in India where .uch did no' 

. previously exist. Tea and recreation rooms have been organised for about 
300 military units. 

~, According to the statistiaJ available, the la1e of tea in India and Burma 
an,raged approximntely 18 million Ibs. annually for the quinquennium befo ... · 
the stan of the propaganda ·work in India. During the year ended 31st. 
March 1926,the estimated quantity- of tea available for cODIumptwn in Indi. 
and Burma W88 over 50 r.llllio~ Ibs. 
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Written Statement, dated the 8th November 1929, of 
Messrs. MAX STAUB, Ltd., Calcutta. 

I. Exporters of hides and skins from Calcutta since 1921. No interest in 
any associated trade or industry. 

II. Yes. 
III. 1. Defects due (a) to cattle disease: principally pox, vernacular {loti. 
Probably rinderpest. The quality of hides deteriorates with any serious 

disease. 
(b) Pests: warbles and to a lesser degree ticks, worms. 
2. Rese~rch sho.uld bo! organised to disco\'er medical treatment principally 

as preventIVe of dlsealle, and methods should be devised for destroying pests. 
Based on the result of such researdl work organised efforts should be mad~ 
aU over the country to make known methods devised, to initiate and as for 
a. prncticul BUI)orvise the application thereof. The cost of applving reme
dies (medicol treatment, etc.) could "I)\'iously not be borne by a cess funllr 
but would have to be borne by the cattle owners. 

3. Flaying is carried out cnrt'lessly. Hides are damaged by knife cuts and 
are not properly cleaned of Hesh, fat, dirt, etc. 

4. Instruction in proper methods of Haying. 
5 & 6. Tht're would llrobubly be considerable iiifficulties but experiments· 

might be made and the assistance of local authorities might be ('-nlisted. 
1. Yes. The introduction of mechanical Haying should be attempted' 

where possible. The abolition of piece work would result in more carefuf 
take-off. 

8. Attempts have been made in the pnst in Calcutta without must success. 
-II ayers were then paid a small cash premium-the aUempt might be' 
repeated_ystems of premiums appear to work successfully in other coun
tries. 

9. In other tropical countries the system of curing and preserving 
appears generally to follow the line prevailing in India. 

10. Apart from knife cuts the principal defects in curing result from hitte .. 
Dot being properly cleaned before drying. The drying process also is fre
quently carried out carelessly, hides being either not sufficiently dried or' 
exposed too much to the heat of the sun. In the matter of preserving little 
is done as far as air-dried hides are concerned until goods reach shippers' 
godowns. No preservative is used to protect the hidt'-8 on the way to Calcutt" 
against the ravages of insects (worms). In the case of salted hide damage is; 
caused by. the use of table salt and impure salts. 

U. If some non-poisonous preSt'-rvative could be found, this would be of 
great value for air-dried hides. A supply of good khan salt in places where 
'it i;l not now cheaply available would do much to abolish the use of table and 
othEr unsuitable salts. 

U. Yes. 
l~. This apparently would be a matter for a Cess Committe."! should this-

be Sormed. 
U. Adulteration exists principally in two forms: Flesh nnd fat lire left OIr 

air-dried hides to increase weight and cover defects. Underneath the Hesll 
the bides rot. In salted hides superfluous salt and mud has to be removed by 
scraping or washing before hides can be shipped. Hides suffer thereby. 

15. No method has yet heen devised to combat adulteration which has had' 
any lasting rosults. 

16. Much damage is done by careless handling especially in the rllw state. 
17. 'fa arrive at an estimate is most difficult and any esti!Date can o~y 

be vary rough. Records of assortment based on export St'-lectlo~s m~y glVW 
.om~ Idea. and are therefore quoted below. Trade terms of classIfication arer 
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used as follows: . Slaughtered. are hides with no yiaible d .. fectAl. S«ond 
slaughtereds are hides with minor yi&ible defecta. DMdI we hidee with (OD

siderabl.e. yisible defects. Rt'jediona and Double Rt'jectioD8 are hid ... trith 
many YlSlble defecta. Siaugbte",da are taken as hides of 100 per eent. vah ... 
It should be noted that all8OrtmE'nt of pareela uri" &<'COrding to walOll but 
an approximate aYE'rage is given in each caae. ' 

Framed air-dried Aide. (AarUl and :fort" n"tlfenu)-
20 per cent. Slaughtered, 100 per cent. ulne. 
25 per cent. S«ond Siaughtereds, 80 per cen'. u]ue. 
35 per cent. Deads, 65 per cent.. yalue. 
20 per cent. Rejectioll8 and Double Rej«.-tiona, 4.5 per Nnt.. nlue. 

The differen~ in elltimated Yalu ..... based on customary pri..e d,ff .. r. 
ences between grades. Th. average lOBI in yalue on t.hil d ... of p;ooda il 
thus about. 33 . per ~nt. on ~ per eent. of tbe goods. Roughly 13 laklt. of 
framed cow hldee II the ftItlmat.e of th. quantity exported in a year from 

Calcutta. ~uming tbe valu. of the best grade (slaughtered) to be 
RII. 9 per piece the total value of the 13 lakha pieoN, prMided an tbe bid .. 
were up to slaughtered grade, would be 117 lakh.. Taking 80 per cent. (say 
101 lakhs) 88 damaged to the extent of 33 per cent. t .... would be 1I'orth 
about 63 lakh., 80 that the I~ in nIne ia about M Iakha. Aa regarda .~ 
framed air-dried hides and salted hides it ia almost im~ble to make aa 
EStimate of the perrentage by which tb. nlu. is reduced, .. './1., pas marka 
are not. visible owing to the layer of impurities witb which U&.. bid. .... 
"COvered. Asaortment averages are .. follawa:-

Vn/ramtd aTlt"iCl (PUTlataAl, DarbAan"UI, Dou"t,)-
5 per cent. Slaughtered, 100 per ~nt. nIne. 

31 per cent. Deeds, 80 per cent.. valu •• 
S? per cent. RejectiODl, 6IJ per cent.. nIne. 
25 per cent. Double Rejectienl, 50 per cent. value. 
2 per cent. Triple Rejection., 4.5 per ceDt. valu •. 

Average 1088 on 95 per cent. of hidea, M per cent. of valu •• 

;Salted lUlu (DaccGI)-
10 per cent. Slaughtered, 100 per cent. value. 
37 per cent. Dearls, 80 per ceDt. value. 
28 per cent. Rejectiona, 65 per cent. value. 
25 per cent. Double RejectioDl, 50 per cent. yalue. 

Average 1088 on 80 per ceDt. of hid .. , 33 per cent. ~ value. 
Obriously not all defect. could poMibly be eliminated but it ia Quite .. 

oobvi01l8 that there ia vast room for improvement. 
To estimate the total 1088 to the country ia imp088ible. Tbe total quaa

tity of hides and skina produced would fint have to be aacertained indudiDI 
those. used locally by count..,. unnen. 

If .e attempt to make an estimate taking .. basia tb. eX8ml'le quoted 
for framed hidea and assuming the preventable damage to be only trd of 
ihe total 1088 in value, it becomes obYioUl tbat the total pl'l'l'entable da~age 
-on-all classes of hides and skina must exceed 100 lakha of "pes yearl,., ID_ 
much a8 the 13 lakha of framed anenicated COW hides ia only about l of the 
total of hides exported from CalC1ltta onl,.; the qnantity e~ from 
Calcutta is less than balf, possibly onl,. lrd of t.be q.uantity produced In IndIa. 
Buffalo hidea and goat slrina have DOt beeD taken mto 8«Ount at aU but tbe 

damage to the latter especially must amoont to a Yery large figure. . 
18. (1) Slaughtered animo: The hides p888 through the hands of a btpo" 

and rvhatdar into the hands of the shipper. In the sbipper'1 godown t!wy 
-are treated with anenio IOlutioa, then graded into assort.mentAI aDd .... igltta 
.nd balb' baled up and pressed f. export. 
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(2) Dead animale: Skins are removed by chamar., who carry out the first 
rough preparation, either by air-drying or salting. Hides then pass 011 

through one or two middlemen till they pafiS into the arha.t. for sale to 
shippers. The subsequent process is the same as debiled above, eltcep\ that 
BaIted hides are not treated with arsenio solution, but where necessary are 
re-cured, i.e., luperfluous salt and dirt removed before shipment. 

19. Apparently no. 
20. This seems doubtful. 
21. Air-dried hides are frequently much damaged by delay in railway 

transport. 
22. An elaborate system exists and has been laid down in a printed pam

phlet issued by a Hamburg Dealers Association. This system of grading is 
accepted and forms basi~ of arbitration for contracts in principally all coun
tries which buy raw Indian hides. 

23. No. 
IV. 24. Without being able to give a detailed opllllOn, we consider that 

a cess fund could be expended to benefit in Ct'rtain directions the tanning 
industry in India. 

V. 84. Yes. 
35. There is room for improving the breed of cattle in India, at least in 

certain districts. The cultivator might be educated to the necessity of taking 
better care of his cattle whereby eventually he himself stands to gain most. 
Scientific investigation into the question of fodder supply might yield useful 
results. 

VI. 86. The estimate given is of necessity very rough. 
Research Institute: Initial cost 1 lakh. 

Annual expenditure-

1 Superintendent (Veterinary Surgeon) 
monthly 

1 Assistant 
2 Clerks 

10 Menials 

Maintenance 

or annually Rs. 36,000 to Rs. 48,000 for each institute. 

31 & 38. Depends on the number of institutes. 

Rs. 

1,200-1,500 
300- 500 
200- 300 
300- 500 

2,000-2,800 
1,000-1,200 

3,000--4,000 

39. The cess should be levied on goods exported and should be levied at the 
time of shipment. It should be levied on both tanned and raw hides. AU 
goods exported irrespective of factories where they have been produced. The 
reasons are considerations of practical working, principally as regards the 
collecting of the cess. 

40. The rate should be a fixed rate to be determined in accordance to. 
schemes approved for the utilisation of proceeds. The imposition of a moder
ate cess should not affect India's position in the world's market in any way. 

41. 5 years. _ . 
42. Simplicity in the way of collection is the principal consideration why 

the rate should be a filted rate collected on bales. The maximum weight of 
a bale would have to be fixed. 

VII. 43. Yes. Repre'*lntatives of the industry, of the veterinary depart
mE'nt and local Governments. 
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«. Representation in proportion to rontributioL., DominatioD. on ~ reo 
~mmeDdatiOD of the interftOta by the GCR'ernor General in CouDcil. 

45. All byatatute. 
46. Yell, DomiDation i. to be left to 1(1('&1 Goftm~nta. 
47. No opiDioD. 
48. No. 
49. Yee, according to requirementa. 
50. Yee, ChairmaD and Member..s.cretary. Terma d .. pt'ud upon fioal con

wtitution and funch available. 8«Tetary ahould be appointed by Govft'D~Dt. 
51. Administer the funds and make bed p<Maibl. U88 in A«OI'dance tAl 

requirements and experienct!. 
52. Funda to be rollf'cted through Custome. Office atta('hed to IIOme lOY· 

emment department. 
53. Yee, funct.iona A«'Ording to circUIIIIItaDcea. 
54. Technological advice to be obtained from uiJItinl IIOUI"Cft, 

.55. Headquarten Calcutta, branchea Karachi, lIadraa and ea .. npu .... 
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Written Statement, dated the 8th November 1929, ot 
Mr •. S. B. BANl'RJI, Calcutta. 

I beg to thank you for a copy of youI' questionnaire. I regret, owing to 
ill health, it is not possible for me to answer all your questions in detail, 
nor shall I be able to give oral evidence. But I think the information given 
helow will go to help your Committee in arriving at a decision on the terms 
of reference. 

At the outset, J should tell you that I am correspondent of the" Leather 
Trades' Review," London, and of "La Halle Aux Cuin", Paris, the oldest 
French paper dedicated to the hide and skin trades. I am agent of Messrs. 
Bridge of Weit Leather Co., Ltd., near Glasgow, Scotland. I have theo
J'etical knowledge of tanning acquired from books and foreign papers. I 
was Calcutta conespondent of .. Hide and Leather", Chicago, for a consi
derable time. 

In my contributions to the above papers I have dwelt on many pointe 
referred to in your questionnaire, from time to time. On behalf sf the above 
firm I toured through the hide districts of Northern India, up to Peshawar, 
in August last and had an opportunity of discussing the cess question and 
other matters with many Indian traders. . 

I confess the Indian method of flaying is primitive. The Government 
should have flaying instructors and supervisors in all big villages and towns. 
Short courses for their education should be arranged for in big towns from 
whi!;h they should he sent out to supervise not only flaying but curing and 
preservinK. I should have a. law by which no flaying would be a1l0\1'ed 
unless this were done by IL certified supervisor. Then only a better class of -
hides (and skins) could be ILssured, and these will command better prices. 

The flaying should only be permitted in approved slaughter-houses, which 
must be built on sanital'Y principles. As the cattle wm be slaughtered 
under expert supervillion the cattle poisoners may find their occupation gone. 
A better class of flaying knives will be necessary and these can be manu
factured by the iron works cheaply. 

The instructors may be taught now to arrest cattle diseases and pests 
and this knowledge will be found of considerable assistance tu villagers and 
slaughterers, ·and dealers in hides (and skins). 

As primitive ways are still followed in curing and preserving in India, it 
is very necessary that early steps should be taken to teach those concerned 
how they can improve matters-to their advantage. I do not recommend the 
initiation of any expensive system, but there is enough field to initiate a 
better state of things at a slightly higher cost. The extra expenditure will 
yield better financial results. 

It is not possible to organise a system of supply of suitable curing or 
preserving materials in all villages, with a population of less than 2,000 or 
3,000. I would hal'e a central stores in all towns with a population of 10,000 
or more from which supplies can be drawn. Financiers should be encouraged 
to open such stores; and if they are shown that good returns are certain, 
they are sure to ao the needful. But until they beeome bold enough to open 
stores supplies will have to be procured from big towns and cities. 

Adulteration exists, specially in supplies of tanning materials but I am 
afraid nothing can be done by the Government to put down the evil. It can 
be checked by the buyers only, if they insist on o. k. supplies, refusing to 
purchase adulterated stuff on any terms. 

The foreign buyers complain; hut as they need the goods they have to 
grim and bear it. If they would be firm, adulteration is bound to go down 
to a considerable extent. 

As is wen known, hides (and skins) pass through several hands, hefore 
they reach the ultimate buyers. The collection method can certainly be 
improved; but in their greed to make money the middlemen purchase any
'thing that is offered with the result that rubhish stu!f is not neglected. An 
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apology for tanning follow! and tbe rubbish is foisted on German buyers 
mostly. British tanners wnnt Al htUft'. No wond~r, the Germans have orK .. 
again secured a monopoly 0' the Indian hide market. In my w!nd ... rin~ I 
have seen Buch rubbish stuff in up-<'Ountry godown! that no bon ..... ' trllder 
should lliock them. When I referred to the matter, my informants told me 
that as rubbish .. ad buyerl why .hould they not make .. much .. they can 
OU\ of the Inme. 

~rtai~ly there ~. scope for improvement in grading, packing, etc., but 
who 18 gOIDg to brmg about the sameP Any suggestion to this end DINts 
with the curt answer .. Not n_ary, the pre.nt ayltem i. enough". 
The atoriDg in up-country places like Cawnpore, Jullundur, Amri .... ar, Rawal. 
pindi, Peshawar, etc., is nry unaati.factory. I think no improYlIDllmt in 
tJai. dlTection is possible unleee the municipal authoritiM there enfol'C'e IIOme 
regulation governing storage. The ltockistB forg...t that dumping injurH 
hides (and skins) and some useful instruction may be ginD to them in thia 
direction. 

I have no knowledge of co-opfJratiYe marketing, but do Dot think it 
feasible. It will 'not appeal to the sellen. 

The present system of transport i. sufficient for aU purpOlM. 

I would certainly like to have a sywtem of standardillltion and /Uadinl{ 
for sale to tanners aDd for export but can this be dOI18 by law P Advice is of 
little use; for the sellers are, after all, not educated eDOugb to _ what is 
to their benefit. Their motto il .. We will follow the waya of our fathen ". 
In other words they mean to pursue the beaten track. 

Now, the hide and skin industry i. the fifth largest industry.in India. 
, Crore6 are invested in it and thoueands are IUpported. In euch a cue, it ill 

the duty of the Government of India to 1M how the industry can be improy" 
to the benefit of all concerned. 

Improvement meane money. But where i. this money to come fromP By 
the impOIIition of a cess only. Now in the courl8 of m, wandeTinlt' up-roun. 
try in August last, I discu88ed the question with dealen in varioul placae, 
from Allahabad to Peshawar, and regret to lay they were compl"tely in· 
different. They practically aaid tbe 88me thinlt: .. We don" care. If a 
Cl8SS be imposed we shall increase our pricee. Tbe bu;vers will bave to pa, 
the increase". When I pointed ou~ that the cess could be UMfuli, employed 
in improving the quality of bides and akins, in curing cattle diseuea, in 
securing a better supply of curing and preserving agentl, etc., they agr.ed 
'With me; but I felt they were indifferent to the idea. 

If people will not Bee what will benefit them, it is the duty of the 
a~thorities to point out where they stand to gain. It is raiber unfor
tunate that nny sincere attempt to improve matten in any direction is .. 
once seized upon by the anti-Britishera to preach their WlUal cruaade against 
the Government. So I fear the latter will meet with obstruction, when they 
will impose a cess. But they should not mind; for, wben thOle alfected wiU 
see that the cess means, after all. more money to them, they will ble. the 
authorities and not curse tbem. The preeent indifference will giye place to 
an era of activity and co-operation. 

Now, the suggestions made above mean a buge eSp8nditure, wbich caD 
only be met by the impOllition of, at least, a ten per cent. CleII8. A. portioD of 
it should be spent in establishing schoole for aaying instrnctors and super
visors; ill training tanners, tannery foremen and leather chemist.; iJl deY .. 
loping the supply and quality of Indiall tanstufJ., eto. The present aooroea 
of supply of tanstufJa should be further explored in the existing leaiber 
institutes. The existing leather schools should be enlarged and arrangement. 
made for teaching not m~hi. only but IOJlI 01 middle clasa people lUI well. 
Short courses should be arranged for them. The instructions .hould be free 
in. aU cases. I would not discriminate het1l'1!eD pl'OYinre and prorin('(', but 
should have an uniform standard. The instructions .hauld always be in the 
v8l'lL8CUlar8. Lantern. slid. and cinema filme illustrating the lecturee will 
create a lasting impre8!'ioJl, and ahould .. resorted to, as far as poMible. 
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India needs pioneer workera with up-to-date knowledge and enthll8iasm for 
work. The propOlied schools will turn out hundreds of workers, who will 
never be out of work, and thus an avenue of employment will be opened op, 
to the good of the country. 

Advertisements for the benefit of the industry will be of little use, for the 
people concerned will seldom see them. I would rather have popular tracts 
in vernaculars for circulation among the concerned. 

Owing to the vastness of the country the expenditure will necessarily ~ 
large. The country cannot afford a large initial capital expenditure. So 
the expenses will have to be met from the cess funds. The first year'. 
~ollections will enable the authorities to make the start. A five per cent. 
cess is much too small. It should be ten per cent. at least. I do not 
advocate the abolition of the present export duty on hides. I would have an 
export duty on skins as well. The country's needs must be met and this is 
only possible by imposing a tax in a direction where it will not be felt. 
There is no fear of sales of Indian hides and skins going down even if the 
duty be increased to ten per cent. Foreigners must have skins and they will 
pay the prices wanted; and if they see that a cess will bring them better 
stuff, they will not grudge the extra expense. They are business men, not 
~ctuated by political motives or anti-British feelings. 

A sum of 25 lakhs will have to be raised by a cess for a start, and it will 
'have to be increased to 50 lakhs within 10 years. A sum of 10 lakhs will be 
insufficient to give the various schemes a start. 

The ce88 should be realised, from all stockists on all sales effected by them 
in towns and cities, care being taken, to see that nobody is made to pay 
twice. The cess should be levied on hides and skins, both raw and tanned. 
Tanneries should be exempted from the ce88. 

It would not be a bad idea to impose the cess for ten years, to begin Wlth. 
If the funds be inadequate the cess may then be increased. 

I suggest the imposition of a specific rate of so many ann as per hide or 
akin. An ad valoren, duty will give rise to trouble and its imposition will 
Dot be fair. 

There should be a Cess Committee, consisting of Indians and Europeans, 
in each province. They should be chosen from members in the trade and the 
honorary workers. Their appointment should be for three years, renewable 
at the option of the Government. The Committee should be limited to fifteen 
members and should be a Don-official body. The Secretary and clerks should 
be paid workers. 

The members should be partly chosen by the Chambers of Commerce and 
partly nominated by the Government. The local Government should be 
represented by only one official, \·iz., its Director of Industries. 

In the case of Native States these should be left to make their own 
~rrangements for levy of a cess; but in case of hides and skins coming to 
British India, from any of them, the cess will have to be paid by the 
despatchers and collected by the railways concerned. 

The Committee should certainly be given powers to co-opt experts and 
others interested in the trade or the industry. But not more than five such 
persons should be taken, for a limited period only, with no powers to vote. 

The Committee will select their Chairman who will hold office for one year. 
but may be re-appointed by a majority of votes for one or more terms. 

The Secretary will be a paid servant with no power to vote. He will look 
after his office and carry out the orders of the Committee. He should be 
preferably, a memtier of the trade and pard an adequate salary. He should 
be whole-time officer and appointed by the Committee. 

The Committee should not only see that the cess is being regularly 
~nected, but should have sub-committees to look to the improvements in 
flaying and curing, encouragement of tfle tanning industry in various ways; 
etc. 
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The Committee should be administrative and ita relatioll witll th. local 
Governments should be a8 that of th. Tea C- Committee. 

It will not be a bad idea to have amall aub-committe. in toWIIa with • 
population of 30,000 or more. They will be advi80ry and conaultative bodi ... 

The Committee's headquarters ahould be located at the provincial eapitala 
only, with 8ub-committeea in towU8 with. populatioll of 30,000 or more. 

No special technologist i. nect'Mary at pr.ent i and technical advi~ whea 
needed should be obtained frOID the technologi8ta in Calcutta, Madraa, etc. 
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WrItten Statement, dated the 9th November 1929, of 
Messrs. BALLI BROTHERS, Calcutta. 

I. We are shippen of hides. We have no interest in associated trades or 
industries. 

II. Ycs. 
III. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) Quality 01 hides and skins. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 

1. Diseases: Pox and itch. Pests: Warbles and ticks. 
2. From the point of view of the export trade, it would be useful if the 

proceeds of the 'ceHS were used to keep up some research institutes where 
measures could be devised to fight diseases and pests. The trade, in conjunc
tion with the veterinary department, could control the researches and would 

.also control the expenditure on propaganda. 
Methods used in other countries for combating pests could be investigated, 

;and efforts should be made to find methods by which beparis could treat their 
'hides to prevent them being destroyed by worms before the hides come to 
JIlarkct. 

Flaying. 

3. Careless take-off, resulting in cuts, and leaving flesh on the hide as l\ 

result of which the hide is liable to rot. 
4. If electrio llaying machines are feasible, their introduction should be 

encouraged, and also the building of slaughter-houses should be encouraged 
wherever possible. • 

5-6. 'rhe appointment of flaying instructors and supervisors should 
!produce good results, they would have to tour the villages and carryon 
propaganda to convince the people that a well-flayed hide is worth more 

money. The instructors shonld demonstrate the proper methods of Haying. 
Improvement in flaying is certainly possible by instruction and propaganda. 

7-8. See answer to question 2. 
A system of premium good for Haying might be introduced as it has been 

found successful in Europe, where competitions, are held for good flaying. 
This might well be introduced in India, but the trouble in India is that it is 
the practice to sell the hide on the animal before it is slaughtered, so that 
the f1ayer has no particular interest to take care over his work. This might 
be overcome if the purchaser of the hide could be prevailed upon to give a 
bonus for good flaying. 

Curing and preserving. 

9. Only in so far ns climntic conditions demand. 

10. Some hides come down air-dried but without being properly treakd 
by preservatives to protect them from being damaged by worms. Too much 
flesh and fat are frequently left on the hide, underneath which the hide is 
liahle to rot. As regards salted hides, a considerable percentage is cured 
with table salt, which tends to decompose the fibre of the hide. 

11. See answers to questions 5 and 6. 
12. Yes. 
13. This might be done through the agriculture department. The Geo

'logical Survey might be asked to report whether there are any further loeal 
resourct\s of kha·ri salt, which now apparently only comes from the North 
Bihar district. Khari salt is good for the treatment of hides, as it attracts 
vt\ry little moisture. Steps might be taken to prevent the adulteration of 
«:hari salt with mud. 



Adulteration. 

14. Yea, to a leriou. ede.}t and .Affect both the export trade and tanninlf 
interest. The reault iI, from the point of vi_ of the export trade 'hat 
adulterated hidea cannot be Bhipped but Lave to be washed and ICra~ 
during the couree of which the hide luffen in fibre and grade. 

15. Endeavoul'8 have been made to combat the practice, but 10 lar with 
not much IUCCe8ll. The matter ia one that ('an only be dealt wit.h by t.he 
trade. 

Other def8l't.. 

16. Iron brands detract seriously from the value of the hidee. Propaaanda 
might be undertaken among the viUaaen to .top them over brandina their 
cattle. 

Goad marks also detract from the value of the hides. 
17. The estimate can only be a very rough one. 
Cattle hidea. The annual production i.e n/15,OOO,OOO 1aieJ.. U •• 

take an average of 13,000.000, they may be diyided as followI, 2.000,1Xn 
Agras, 6,000,000 Or.dinary Arsenicated and 5,QOO.OOO Dacca (salted) llidee. 

2,000,000 Agr... About 50 per cent. aN damaged by .arb ... , ticka, 
brands, marks, etc., and the damage ia about on.t.hird of thei .. yaloe. Takine. 
their value of Re. 7 per piece, the damage from t.hia lOurce comee to about 
Rs. 23 Iakhs per annum. 

About 50 per cent. are damaged by bad Saying, cut., etc., and the damage 
is about 10 per cent. of their value, 8ay, Ra. 7 lakha per annum, or a total 
damage to Agraa of Rs. 30 lalli per annum. 

6,000,000 Ordinary Arsenicated. The damage done by bad flaying, 011 
account of rot underneath the 8eah, etc., affects 50 per Clent., and the 
damage is' 20 per cent. of their value. Taking their value of Ra. 8 pel' pi_ 
this amounts to about Rs. 18 lalli. 

About 15 per cent. are damaged by branding, and their value reduced by 
25 per oent., this amount. to about Ra. 7t lakha. 

Damage by worms aff8l'ts 25 per cent., and the value reduced by about ~() 
pef cent., this comea to about Rs. 9 Iakh. per annum, or a total damage to 
Ordinary Arsenicated of Rs. 341 lakba per annum. 

5,000,000 Daccaa. Of these 1,000,000 are wet-ealted and 4,000,000 dry
salted. Of the latter 70 per cent. are badly cnred, loaded or adulterated. 
Their value is reduced by thia about 10 per oent. TaklDg their value u
Ra. 4 per piece, this comea to Ra. 11 lakha. 

Defects from lace cuts, butcher CUUl, iron branda, etc., afferl 80 JM!r ce.t., 
their value being reduced by 20 per ('ent., whirh cornea to Re. 14 lakh., th. 
total damage to .Daccas being about Ra. 25 lakba per annum. 

Goat skins. Taking the production sa 30,000,000, 25 per cent. are affected 
by damage, and the dl'preciation is about 40 per cent. Taking tbeir value 
as Rs. 1-8 per piece, the damage amount. to Rs. 45 lakhs. 

Buffalo bidE'S. The total production is ahou' 1,500,000 pl'r annum. Of 
these 30 per cent. are damaged, and the depreciation in value ia about 20 
per cent. Taking tbeir value aa Re. 6 per piece, tbe total damage com .. 
to Ra. 51 lalli. 

The aggregate tot.al damage to all the ab9ve is therefore approximatl'ly 
Ra. 140 lakhs per annum. 

(b) Collection, marketing, ezpori, etc. 

18. Slaughtered anima1&-the hide. pa&ll through the handa of a bepari and 
af'hatda~ into the handa of shippen. 'l'he s);.ippel'8 tred thl'm with artlenic 
in their godown, then grade them into 88IIOrtments and weights after .hicb 
they are pressed and baled for expo". Dead animala' .kiua are rem01'ed by 
chamars who carry out first preparation either in air-drying er ealting. The 
hides then pa88 through one or two middll'm.-n till they come into the 
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GThatdaT" hanW! to sell them to the shippers or tanners. The subsequent 
process is the same as for slaughtered animals except that salted hides are 
not treated with arsenic solution but where necessary are recured (superfluous 
nit. and dirt are removed before shipment). 

19. Apparently no. 
20. We are doubtful if it is feasible. 
21. Air-dried hides are frequently damaged by worms owing to delay on 

the railway. 
22. For hides for export all sales are made on recognised grades and 

weight. on which all buyers abroad buy. For hides sales to tanners in India 
as far as we know there i'i no system of grading in the Indian bazaars. 

23. Standardisation and grading for export is in existence among ship
pers. For sales to tanners there is no standardisation. 

IV. TANl'o'ING AND ALLIED INDtJSTIUES. 

24 to 33. These questions do not concern us. 

V. ADVERTISEMENT. 

34. Yes. 
35. We are of the opinion that if the object referred to in our answers 

to the earlier questions can be attained the country will benefit considerably. 

VI. COST OF SOHEMES PROPOSED. 

36-38. To our minds the first question for decision is the amount of cess 
to be levied and after that a decision should be made as to the purpose for 
which the funds will be expended, this depending on the amount available. 
We understand this was the principle adopted in the case of the tea cess .• 

39. The cess should be applied to all branches of the trade which will 
benefit by the expenditure of the cess funds, the cess should only be levied 
-on goods that are exported raw, partly tanned, and full tanned. 

40. We think the ct'Ss should be levied per bale, as the size and weight of 
tIle bales are restricted by shippers' contracts and the steamship companies' 
agents, therefore the variation in size and weight per bale is not very 
important. We suggest a rate of Rs. 5 per bale, the imposition of such a cess 
would not appreciably affect India's position in the world's markets. 

4l. In the first instance the cess should be levied for a period of 5 years 
in order to see during that period how it works. 

42. See answer to questi~n 40. 
To levy a cess per bale will be far simpler than ad 1mlorem. 

VII. CESS COMMITTEE. 

43. Yes. 
It should consist of representatives of the industry, veterinary depart

ment and local Governments. 
44. Representation should be in proportion to contribution. Nomination 

should be by the Governor General in Council on the recommendations of th, 
interests concerned. 

45. All by statute. 
46. Yes. 
Nomination should be left to local GO'l"ernments. 
47. We are not in a position to give an opinion. 
48. No. 
49. Yes, according to requirements. 



so. Yes, Chairman :lDd Me.mber-Secretary. Terms would d"'pend on final 
constitution and fund, available. Secretary should be appointed br the 
Government. 

5!. To administer and make betit p088ible U88 of the fun':". 
52. Funds to be collected through the CU8toms. The ollice should b. 

attached to 80rne gO'l"ernment department. 
53 .. Yes, functions according to circum.tanON. 
54. Advice should be obtained from existing aourcea. 
55. The headquarters should be in Calcutta and branch. might. be eats!.. 

lished at Karachi, Madras and Cawnpore. 
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Written statement, dated the 11th Noyember 1929, ot 
Messrs. MOUSELL &: CO., LD., Calcutta. 

I. We are long standing shippers of hides and skins. 
II. Yes. 
III. 1. Diseases: Pox and itch. Pests: Warbles and ticks. 
2. Research and practical application of its results in combination with 

the methods that have been tested and found satisfactory in other countries. 
3. Careless take-off either through inability or through indifference whieh 

results in the hides being cut and flesh and fat being left on them underneath 
which very often rot develops. 

4. Proper instructions as to flaying and the use of adequate instrument&-
118 ill use in Europe, us for instance, safety Haying knives and electrically 
dl'iven flaying machines. 

5-6. Yes. We consider that the village flayers could be taught to produce 
a better take-off by instructors, who would have to travel about the country .. 
}'urther, efficient propaganda would be of considerable benefit. As bad flay 
is due to improper take-off oeeasioned by either indifference or inability, it 
only requires proper teaching to remedy the latter and sufficient propaganda 
as to the material benefit accruing from proper take-off to combat the
former. 

7-8. Reward should be given to the slaughter-house tlayers for good tlay 
and occasional competitions should be held, as in Europe, for these have 
shown very good results. 

9. The system or curing and preserving in India differs only as regards 
climatic conditions Bre concerneo. 8S for instance, during the rains air-drying. 
can hardly take place and hide!> "'hich otherwise would come into the market 
air-dried are being dry-aalted or wet-salted during the rains. 

10. Air-dried hides are affected by worms before they are offered for sale. 
as they are not preserved properly against these, and dry-aalted hides are. 
very often either cured with table salt or with salt mixed with mud, in which.. 
cases the hide is Dot properly preserved and is liable to serious deterioration. 

11. Propaganda and instructions. 
12. Yes. 
13. The Agriculture Department. 
14. Adulteration 01' loading is Q frequent custom in this country, and is of 

considerable damage to the export trade as well as to the tanners. Adu}.. 
terated and loaded hides have to be re-cured during which process the hide· 
suffers to a serious exte~t. • 

15. Unless adulteration of hides is made a punishable crime, which we do
not think can be done, there is no remedy excepting such measures as the
trade itself can take. 

16. Iron brands, yoke marks, and goad marks. These defects could be· 
eliminated in time by steady and continuous propaganda. 

17. It is very nearly impossible to answer this question accurately, and. 
only a rough estimate can be given. 'Ve consider that the country produce&
about 2 millions framed air-dried cow hides yearly .. of which about 50 per cent. 
show damage by warbles, ticks, iron brands, yoke and goad marks. The 
damage done we tpke at about 331 per cent., and as framed cow hides can be
valued at present at not nlore than about Rs. 6 a piece, the damage would 
amount to Rs. 20,00,000. Besides that, about half of all framed air-dried 
cow hides are damaged by bad flay to the extent of about 10 per ~ent. of the
value which amounts to a further Rs. 6,00,000. 

Of about 6 millions ordinary air-dried cow hides, we consider 50 per cent. 
to be damaged by bad flay to the extent of 20 per cent. The value of 
ordinary air-dried cow hides at Rs. 3, the damage would amount te
Rs. 18,00,000. Besides about 15 per cent. are damaged by iron brands to· 



the extent of about 25 per cent., damage R •• 7/50,000. Damage by 'llfOrDUI 
on account of improper preservation before the hIdes rome to market, 2.1 per 
cent. to the extent of 20 per cent., ~qual to. n.. 9,00,000 10811 in value. 

Of the 5 million salted hides, about. millions are d..,. .. alted and 1 million 
wet-6alted. Of the 4. millions dry-ealteds, about iO per cent. are badly cured 
or adulterated and the damage done to th_ hidea amount. to about 10 per 
cent., equal to a 1088 of n.. 14,00,000. The total of 5 milliona of salted 
cow hides is damaged by butcher cut. iron branda, etc., to the exten& 
of 30 per cent. which reducee the value of th_ hid .. by about 20 per cent. 
so that the 1088 here conIes to about n.. 12,00,000. 

Goat skins: We estimate the produce 'llfith about 30 milliona of 'llfhkb 
about one-fourth are aJIected by warbles, ticu, etc., Ilnd the depreciation in 
value we place at 40 per cent. Taking the average price of goat. skin. at 
lliI. 1-8, the damage to the whole produce would come to about It.. 45,00,000. 

Buffalo hides: About Ii milliona are produced per 7ear of whil-b abou' 
.'10 per cent. are damaged by warbles, bad flay, yoke marka, goad marks, or 
bad or adulterated curing. The loss in value of these 'life place at 20 per 
cent. and taking the price of buffalo hidea all round at n.. 6 each, the total 
damage in these circumstances would be about n.. 5,50,000. 

The whole amount of the damage done by defect. to all row hldea "ntl 
buffalo hides and goat skins would amount to ve..,. nearly n.. 1,40,00,000 
per year. 

18. The hides go through three or four hands, as collecton, !,epoN, 
(lrhatdars, etc., before they rome into the hands of the IIhippen. 

19. We do not think 10. 

20. We hardly consider this feasible. 
21. No, unless the speedier the hidea come into the telling market. the 

less chance is there for them to deteriorate in tranait. Co~uently, dltl.y 
in railway transport should be avoided. 

22. As regards hides for export, an elaborate system exiatl and has beea 
laid down in a printed pamphlet issued by a Hamburg Dealen A.Mociation. 
This system of grading is accepted and forme the basis of arbitratioD for 
contracts in practically all countries which buy raw Indian hidee. 

As regards hides for sale to tanners in India, there is no .,.stem of grading 
in the Indian bazaars. 

23. A system of standardisation and grading for esport is iD exisUnce 
among shippers. For sale to tannen, there is DO atandardiaaf"wD 'llfhatlwer. 

IV. 24--33. We do not propose to deal with this part of tbe queationnaire, 
as we are not concerned with the tanning and allied industriea. 

V. 34. Yes. 
35. We are of opiniolf that, if tbe object. referred to iD the aD&Werll to 

the earlier questions caD be attained by the expenditure of the eesa fUDda, 
the country will benefit coriaiderably. 

VI. 36-38. We find it imp088ible to enter into the details that specific 
replies to these questions would neoeBllitate, and it appean to UI tbat the 
first question for decision 18 the amount of the ce8I to be levied, and tbd 
thereafter & decision should be made as to the purpose for which the funds 
will be expended, this depending on the amount available. We understand 
that this was the principle adopted in the _ of the tea C881. That i. to 
say, a rate of ce88 was decided upon, the expenditure of the Tea ee. C0m.
mittee in the way of propaganda being based OD the amoUDt available; as we 
understand the position the principle haa not heeD to determine the rate of 
the ceB8 according to the objects UpoD which the amount. obtained from tbe 
<'e88 is to be expended. 

39. The principle to be followed should be the application of the ce. to 
all branches of the trade that would benefit by the expenditure of the ~ 
funds. But it should be levied only on goods that are exported, .hether 
raw, partly' tanned, or full tanned. 
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40. Considering that the size and the weight of the bale. are restricted by 
shippers' contract.!! and by shipping coUlplillies' docunlents, and that the 
variation In the size and the weight of the baleS is not very important, it is 
proIlosed that the cess should he levied at a rate of, say, Us. 5 per bale. The 
imposition of such a cess would not appreciably affect India's position in the 
world's markets. 

41. In the first place, the cess should be levied for a period of five years. 
42. We be~ to refer you to question' 40. The proposal to levy the 

cess at a bole rate is made because its adoption would aimplify the levy or 
the ceBS and avoid a great ded of trouble and work in connection with 
OustolWl control and consequent delay in shipment. 

VII. 43. Yes. The Committee ahould consist of representatives of the 
industry, the veterinary department and local Government ... 

44. Representation should be in proportion to contribution. Nomination 
ahould be by the Governol General in Council on the recommendation of the 
interests concerned. 

45. All by statute. 
46. Yes. Nomination to be left to local Governments. 
47. No opinion. 
48. No. 
49. Yes, according to requirements. 
50. Yes. Chairman and Member-Secretary. Terms depend upon final 

colllititution and funds available. Secretal7 should be appointed by Govern. 
ment. 

51. Administer the funds and make best possible use in accordance to 
requirements and experience. 

02. Funds to be collected through Customs. Office attached to some 
government department. . 

53. Yes, functions according to circumstances. 
54. Technological advice to be obtained from existing sources. 
55. The headquarters should be at Calcutta: branches might be estab

lished at Karachi, Madras and Cawnpore. 



Written Statement, dated the 11th Nonmbe. 1929, of 
HAJJ MOHAMED DIN, Calcutta. 

I. I am a hide and skin dealer, also a member of the Hide and F;kia 
"Traders' Association. And also I hne connection with tbe Calcutta Hulee 
~nd Skins Shippera Asaociation. 

II. Yes. 
III. 1. Diseases: Pox and itch. Pests: Warbles and ticks: 
2. So far the devices for the removal of luch defect. are concerned, tbe,. 

-must necessarily be carried out. And tbi. can II. done by financinl th • 
.research institutes where measures could be taken to combat dlse __ and 
pests. 

Secondly, the methods of combating warble and tick peats, AI DW.d in 
.other countries, should be tested and aimilarly it .hould al80 be eodeavoure,1 
to make the bepari6 understand the method. with which they ma,. save the 
hides from being destroyed by worms. 

3. Carelessness in flaying, i.e., leaving flesh on the hide and taking no 
possible care in cutting it, the hide ill liable to rot. 

4. An electric flaying machine haa been introduced in many .taughter
'houses on the Continent. Though the priC'e of it may be high yet propaganda 
may succeed in encouraging the use of lIuch machine!!. And a180 tb • 
.. laughter-houses should be encouraged to Ulle it wherever p_ible. 

5--6. Yes. The appointment of the Baying instructora may bring ahou' 
good results and these should tour the village. in order tbat tbey rna, 
-convince them of the benefits of flaying properly. 

7-8. A system of reward by the purchaser of hides to the Bayer wiD 
-produce a healthy effect in good flaying, for here in India it i. a practice 
that hides are sold eyen before the animals are slaughtered. Con~uently. 
the fiayer who has already sold hi, hides h81 no p:ood intereat in flayinl/:, 
therefore, if a gratification he given to them for good care in flaying;, it will 
.aJlay the 1088. A system of competition of prize for good flaying ahould "
·introduced, which in my mind will do good towards it, &I it h .. done in 
Europe. 

10. Hides come to dealers air-dried without proper preservation 8j1;AinRt 
worm-eating. Further, the flayer leaves too mUl'h flesh and fat over it, 
which destroys the hide by rotting. The de<'omp08ition of the fibre of ulted 
·hides are to a considerable percentngf'l due to being pr_rved by tal,le aalt, 
which does Dot preserve the hide properly. 

11. The appointment of inRtructora and St1pervi80ra to demonatrate and 
instruct in villages will be heneficial, and a propaganda be carried on that it 
the hide is flayed well they would get money. This can be done by alluring 
-with fine hopes to the local chamar. 

12. Yes. 
13. This can be done by the aid of government agricultural department 

and by any new discovery of khari salt, if helped by Geological Survey, for 
;t is the only preserving element 'of hides, which alway. rejecta moi~ture, the 
most fatal to it. But unfortunately khari is reported in Xorthern Bihar only 
which is insufficient. 

14. On account of serious adulteration, hides cannot be shipped hefore 
washing and scraping, during which course it undergoes damage 81 regarih 
wading and fibre severing. 

15. Endeavours made have not proyed any lasting result 110 far. 

16. Iron hrand seriously injures tbe quality. It haa been obt!erved that 
in many cases, a. hide of the 5th cia .. ",!,ould rise to a ht cl~ limply. for it 
llears the iron brand. Propaganda mIght be undertaken WIth " vIew to 
"teal'hing villagers the damages caused by over-branding. 
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17. Only very rough estimate is possible but even this too is difficult for 
me to Wllrit ollt. 

18. Passing throuah t.he handa of "epaTi Dnd arhatJar, the hides finally 
('ome to shipper, where it receives grading assortment and after being 
weighe<l allu baled up ~II pressed for export. 

Hides Iue removed by dlUuiar., who carry out first preparation either by 
81llting or uir-drying. After that it pusses through tWQ or three middlemen, 
who tinnily put it with alhflttiur, eithel' to be tanned; shipped or sold i in 
this 8uh8eqUent dtltoiled way i. the later proceas lIompleted. Tn some plaCE'S 
the hides are to be cleaned off its supedluou8 salt or dirt before their final 
remQval. ' 

19. Seemingly no. 
21, J~ rai\',vDY transport,air-dried hides are frequently da~age<l Wh4'1l 

cJlllayed. 
22. In the bazaars, as regards hides tor aale to tanners 'in Indi,a, therl,l ill 

no system of grading. 
V. 34. Y~8. , 
35. 'In illY opinion, if the ce~ iuops be I'lJ:Pl'nued in the above mentioned 

things the cpuntry wilJ pe ~oIl8ider"Qly benefi~d. ' 
V{. 89. The CflSS 8hould be levied upon all branches of the trade that 

"'ould he hellefitell ,by its f"nd. But it should be levied on goods that 
Dre exported wJlet4er row, partly tanned, 01' full tanned. ' 

'41. Ellpepimentally it should be levied for not more than six Y!larll, 
VII. 44. Represent!\tion should hi· proportioulltely anll thl'l.JlominlltiQn 

.hould be on the' recoJlJmendlltio~ of ,t.lJ.e i~~rests concernlld. 
45. Uniformly. 
46. Yee. Nomination of their representativee should be left to thE-m. 
47. Cllonot give 4ny difinite opinion. 
48. Nllt I}gref.!l~l>le, 
49. YI*l, 8S peed. require. 
50. Cl1air)llaJl lind Member-Secretary be appointed, terms depending upon 

liub8t'l)Uell. opn!jtitqtiop an~ funds availaille. ' , 

lIID!:S-U 1 
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Written statement, dated the 18th November 1929. or the 
IndlaA . Lao Association 1M Research. CalGutt&. 

I am to say, in the first place, that the CommittM do Dot ,'I'Opoae to 
attempt to frame anawers to queetionl '3 to 65 of the qllBltionnalre, in the 
8~bjact .matter of which they have no apecialiMd knowledge and are Ilot 
dlrect~y concerned. They trust that it will meet the pUrpOllel of the refer. 
ence .1f thll! describe, AI .requested, the personnel of the AlIOCiation, ita 
relatIOns With the Central and local Governmenta, the workin, of the ~ 
from which it derivea ita income, and the manner in which that income iI 
expended. 

2. The Indian Lac Association for Research wa. conlltituted under Act 
XIV of 1921. The object of the Act, a copy of which i.e attached, .... to 
provide for the creation of a fund to be oxp4lnded for the promotion and the 
improvement of methode of cultivation and manufactur. of lao in India; and 
the meanl of creating the fund 111'88 the levy of a ceBI on aU lao and relu .. 
lac produced in India and exported from any Cu.tome port to any port 
beyoad the limits of Britiah India or to Aden, at the rate of , ann .. per 
maund in the case of lac and 2 annas per maund in the calle of refu .. lac. 
The oeeB came into operation with effect from lat Jalluary 1922 and it conti. 
nued, in the first place, until 3lat December 1926, when it W81 ren_ed at 
the request of the Association for the quinquellnial period ending 311t Decem
ber 1931. As Ii grant with which to commence its I'8IMI&I'Ch work the A-. 
ciation received the unexpended balaneb, amountin& to lOme. RI. '3,000, of 
the MunitioDl Saallac Purchase Scbeme. The ceu collectioDl low t.he oflWial 
yea1'8 1922.23 to 1928-29 are shown in the following tabl.:-

Ba. A. •• 

1922-23 1,48,16G , 8 
1923-24 1,11,049 1 0 
1924-25 . l,33,MI a 0 
1920-26 1,75,836 'I t 
1926-27 1,88,87' , 10 
1927·28 1,78,586 o 9 
1928-29 2,23,386 15 0 

The ceBI is collected b, the Customa Department and the pr~ are made 
over by the departmen. to the Aaseciation. 

3. The constitution and objects of the Aasociation ar. defined in its rulea, 
an up-to-date copy of which is attached; and .. an indicatio. of the type 
ef work undertaken at the Al8OCiation's Reeearch IDBtitute, which ia litu.ted 
at Nankum, near Ranchi, I encloee a copy of the report for the year 1928-29. 

,. The Committee are asked in your memorandum of 25th October to KiYe 
information in regard to the A88ociation'. relatione with the Goyernmeot of 
India and with the local Governments. So far .. the latter are concerned, 
the relations mainly concern correspoodence in reg;ard to the cultivation of 
lac on acientific linea, to the improyement of existing methoda of cultivatio. 
and manufacture, co-operRtion with the forest departments. lind other ron· 
nectad qllestione. The local Goyernments ioterestad io the work of the 
Association are the Government of Bihar and Orissa principally, the Ooyera
menta of the United and Central Provinces and, to a 1_ extent, the GOY4Irn
ment of Assam. The Director of the Reaearch rostitute haa, at intena1a 
throughout the history of the Al8OCiation, paid visits to each of th_ pro
vinces and i. at all times in close touch with the respective forest depsrt
menta. Aa regard. the Central Goyernment, relatioDB until recently ha~e 
been cofined for the most part of the administration of the cet!8 fun~ 
matter in which the Committee are responaible to Goyernment in terma of 
~~ rulea prescribed under cla~ (b) of lU~io. IS of the, Lac CeIIf AC\. 
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Vou will observe from the attached ('opY of theM rulee, that the Committee 
are requir4!d not only to maintain the accounts of the Association in a certaia 
specified form, but also to 8ubmit audited copies of these accounts yearly fot
tbe information of Government, who publilih abstracts of the atatementa of 
receipts and expenditure annually in the Gazette 01 India. During recent 
months the Committee have been in close touch with the Government ot 
India in regard to the future control of the lac cess funds and of the Research 
IllBtitute, and negotiations for the transfer of control to a Statutory Com. 
mittee with its headquarters in Itanchi an at present in progre&8, on the 
lines described in the accompanying copy of the proceedings of a special 
meoting of the Committee held on October 14th, last. 

5. The Committee trust that the inform"tion given above will be of help 
to the Hides Cess Enquiry Committee. 



· Written. Statement, dated Boumbel' 1929, 01 
Messn. MOHAMAD AMIK BROS., 

ClJoutta. 

l. We have been expotten of raw cow and bulato bide. ,inee 1911). 
II. tes, could be 'pont profitably for the indUiltry ... whol .. 
IiI. 1. POll, itoh, warbl88 aDd 'iob. 
2. Reeearcbworlt to combat thl>88 peat. and di8e8Rei. 
3. In many C8llell the tlib-olf i, can-Ie ... l"e8ulting in nurneroUi Imife. 

cuta and leaving flesh Blld fat on the hide .hich ma), cauae deterioration of 
the hide. 

4. Inatruction and supervision of the lIayen by alaughter-hou .. officiala. 
5. Not at present, first the improvement .hould be mad. in allWghter. 

hou8B8. -
6. Knive. do not make much differen<'8, only proper care mut be taken. 
7. Yes, through competent .upervi8O'" and admitting only men .. I.ye .... 

who have sufficient ability. 
8. As the bonUR system haa been found SUCt_ful in many oountriN It 

may be introdu('-ed in India al8O. Flaying competitiona lIhould be held 
regularly between slaughter-hoUIIB layon and alao between layers and 
ehaman of villag88. 

9. Not materially. 
10. If leah i! left on air-dried hidea and if hidea are carel_ly atorecl 

during the hot and rainy Be880n, damage ia liable to occur by worma. If 
hides are cured with table lIalt, they must be quiddy tanned in India. II 
luch hides are treated afterwards with khan aalt and atared for _ time, 
they, are liable to get heated and nearly valuel_. 

11. Propaganda and instruction. 
12. Reaearches may be carried out CX"('uionally by a oompotent institu .... 
13. A supply of curing material to villagea ia not oonsidered ntlCM88ry .. 

single hides from these places are moatl,. Bent to the nen town for curing. 
14. A great many hides are loaded with BaIt, mud and blood in a 88riOua 

form. Hides loaded with salt and mud are liable to get heated quickly and 
will often produ<'8 leather of inferior quality. 

15. The trade should find a way to atop thia practi<'8. 
16. Hides are often branded and thereby 10118 in value. Cattl. _ne ... 

should be instructed to abstain from branding .. di_ are not cured 
thereby and caUIIeB only pain. Branded hidea of dead cattle mnat be tak ... 
off and cured quickly as otherwise they will rot. Goad marb ahould be p ..... 
vented too, 88 these 88 well as branding are acta of cruelt,. to animala. 

17. Damage caused by men 88 brandll, goad marb, had cure, bad aayinl':. 
cuts and deterioration b,. long: storage up-country amounte to about 15 to 20 
per cent. of the total value. 

A small part of hides produced in India originatea from killed cattle, tb. 
bulk is coming from cattle which died from diaeaaee and starvat.ion. 

18. Most hides after having been takeD off p.. through one or more 
middlemen before they reach an export finn or local tannery. 

19. No suggestions. 
20. Not feasible. 
21. As hides pay in compari8On to other raw materialll a bigh railwa,. 

freight, wagons with hides should be llpecially marked and forwarded quickl,.. 

!n. (b) Grading of raw bids ia done by ehippen according to eetablillhed 
nandarda • 

.. No. 



\7. 84. We consider of no use. 
VI. 86-37. We estimate the eost of one reseutch institute, ~l[penaee fol' 

flaying inspector. and flaying competition. at about 2 lakha of rupees. 
38. If good results are obtained, further expansion may be considered. 
89. On all exported goods, raw and tanned. 
40. Rs. StoRe. B per bale. 
41. 5 year •. 
42. A Ipecifio rate would be preferable as it would take the least trouble 

in assessing the C88S. 

VII. 43. Yes. TheCommitt.!e IIhould consist of representatives of local 
Governments and the industry. 

44. Representation should be in proportion to contribution. 
46. Nomhilltion to ba left to the Government. 
05. Headquarters in Culcutta. 



Written Statemw. dated the 19th Nonmbu 1929,01 
MY. D. Co GUP'l1., DirectOl' ollnduatriea, 

Bihar and Oris6&, PatDa. 

I would state at once that I have no first-hand uperieooe of the ~nning 
industry. Whatever knowledge I have gained of the 8OOnomiee of t.hlA 
lDdustry has been learned from diacl1ll8ion with pract.ical hnnen 1 haye 
met from t.ime to time or literature on the .ubject. 1 have read. I propoee, 
therefore, not te attempt .to answer all the qUll8tl0nl in t.he ,ueetiODnaire bu' 
onl,y touch briefly on the salient pointe in thia enquiq. 

This province is a very Jarge exporter of hidee aad .kina. I have no 
recent figures to give but trom t.he rail and river borne kade returna of thia 
province for five years ending 1921-ZJ it will be _0. that the annual average 
value of the trade amounted to B.a. 1'33 crores. 

From time to time attempta had been made in thia province to .. tabliah 
the tanning industry on the European linell. The fint pion_ venture w .. 
the Utkal 'fannery at Cuttack established by Mr. AI. 8. Daa, O.I.E. It ia 
understood that this enterprise established a very high reputation for the 
quality of ita products. It, however, failed to follow up ita initial an~ 
and became moribund. It has now been purchaaed by aome publio-epirited 
gentlemen of Cuttack who are making a Bplendid effort to work it for the 
manufacture of crust or half-tanned leather at my .uggestion. In the POlt
war period a very large tannery waa establiahed at llotihari in the Cham
paran district which. however, closed down after aome yean of work. A. 
small tannery at Bhagalpur also met with a .imilar fate. 

Qua,litll 01 hide. and .kin..t.-Authoritative opiniona are in general a.u
ment as regards the poor quality of Indian dead hidee and akina arising out 
of carel88B flaying, curing, Bnd preserving. It ia alao agreed that adu1tera
tion or loading is extremely common in the trade. .A.a the Committee will 
have no doubt access to the view. of those who are more competent to apeak 
on the subject, I refrain from going into the detaila thereof here. 

As regard. remeWll8 for these avila the main task ia to educate the village 
chamar, and thcee engaged in the collection of hidee and .kina. This educa
tiOR is better given in the form of ocular demoDltration in view of the 
illiteracy and generally conservative chBracter of those cia.- of the people. 
I think peripatetic demonstration parti.. compOl8d of kained men and 
mistries are the only suitable meaDll for the purpOl8. Peripatetio demonaUa
tion hllB done so well in other rural industries in India, .. for esample, la 
the hand-loom weaving, that I am confident that it will meet ultimately with 
great BUccess in tanning also. Ita eHect. may aot be immedW. but .. time 
goes on it will begin to tell. I submit herewith a modeet B'Aleme which hall 
already received the administrative approval of the local Gevernment and 
is now awaiting the allotment of funda to give effect. to. A portion of the 
proposed cess fund may well be spent in financing auch meaanree throughout 
India. 

Collection, marketino, ezporl, etc.-The eetablishment of C8refull, work
ed-out standard. of cla.ssification and grading would be a Btep in the right 
direction to check adulteration and loading, mainhin high reputation for 
Indian hides and skiDll in the international market, and obtain a better 
average price for Bame. I understand that careful clauification 11''' the 
secret of suooess of the German exporting firma in India just prior to the 
War. It has been stated that th_ firma employed highly qualified hide 
experts to grade all hides purchased by them with the result that the 
average class of hide in each bale wu much hlgher than iB othenriae. They 
also studied the requirements of the Continental tannen and COIUItant.l, 

. aimed at suppl,ying them exactl, what they wBnted. It ia alao stated that 
even low class hides which the other exporting firma thought vaJnN_ wen 
turned to profitable accounta .. a reeult of the paine taken b, the Germane 
in olassificatioD. If thia information iB correct, I think one of the maia 
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objeotiv68 to which the 0688 8hould apply would be to study the exact require
menta of the international markets to which Indian hides and skins are 
exported ond to concert measures for the introduction of classification and 
atandards in this country similar to what are said to have been done by the 
Germans prior to the 'Var to enormous profit. to themaelves. Similar 
clu8llification and grading may well be extended also to tanned hides and 
tikins, curing moterial, tanstuffs. I am unuble to give a complete scheme as 
desired by the Committee but I b61ieve it should not be difficult to obtain 
the aenice8 of experts for. drawing up standardised specifications, as for 
inlltance, has been done for engineering materiaL,; and stores. The question 
of establishing the practice of purchase by measurement instead of by weight 
might also be considered in due course. 

I understand that the railways now carry raw hides and skins at very 
low rates. The extension of similar low rates to the transport, particularly, 
of half-tanned hides and skins and tanstuffs would be extremely beneficial 
to the growth of the ihdigenoull tanning industry. I hold the view that for 
the pre~ent and for a long time to come India's beat prospects for the develop
ment of the tanning industry lie in the manufacture of half-hnned leather 
rather than chrome tanning. . 

I have no information if co-operative marketing by the producers has been 
tried onywhere. I believe, however, co-operative marketing, if it could be 
orgunisedsuccessfully, would ensure better profit to the ultimate producers 
by eliminating the many middlemen through whose hands the trade pasaes 
before Indian hides and skins reach the tanneries of the West. In this 
connection, I have it on the authority of a British tanner of some standing 
and reputation that the present method of exporting hides and skins through 
th6 exporting houses is hardly couduch'e of profit to th6 collector and dealer 
in hides and skins. This gentleman told me that a movement had already 
originated in England for groups of tanners to combine and make purchB8e& 
of their requirements direct from producers in this country. If this succeeds, 
I see no I"eason why co-operative marketing directly in the international 
mQrket should not follow in due course of time with considerable benefit to 
the people who" are directly engaged in flaying, curing, and collecting hides. 

Tanning and allied industrie!.-I think there could be no difference of 
opinion on the point that the whole of the cess fund should be devoted to 
encouraging measures which will conduce to the ultimate development of a 
healthy and vigorous indigenous tanning industry. If Western science and 
technology can convert Indian hides and skins, with all their defects and 
flaws, into useful articles of commerce there seems no plausible reason why 
India herself should not be able to export finished leather to the West. It is 
only· a question of education, organisntion and training. But as these 
cannot be had in a day I the cess fund may well be spent for creating a 
central organisation to foster such measures as will enable India to obtain 
her rightful share of the finished leather trade of the world. 

From the success which some of the provinces, particularly Madras, have 
achieved already in the half-tanned industry I am inclined to think that 
for a long time to come India. should devote herself to greatly extending 
this line of manufacture. The excellent quality and the large variety of 
burks, fruits, and leaves rich in tannin which the Indian forests abound in 
should be mnde available to the bark tanners of this country as economically 
as possible. For this organisation is necessary and of course the co-operation 
of the forest departments and the railways. For instance, the tanstuifs 
available in Bihar and Orissa are babul, myrobalan, and ll3an bark. The 
Conservator of Forests, however, reports that these tanstuffs are very little 
used in the province. It would, therefore, be seen that proper organisation 
is necessary to exploit the resources in tanstuffs in the various provinces and 
render theiR available to the half-tan industry. 

The main qubstion then is what should be done with the proposed fund 
for the benefit of the existing trade Bnd tanning industry and encourage
ment of its growth on Western lines? My suggestion is that the amou~t of 
was realis~<\ lIhould be spent fOf the f<ill9wing purposes:-



· (1).lmPFC!"'8mellt of the fluality of bid .. ~1IIl .kiD~ by \he applicatioQ 0' 
8(lle8t1li. DIllDlal husbandl"1, and better flaYlng, Ollnq, aad p~iIla of 
dead hid.. 

(2) Propagand. for better claaaification and honest trade practkoea. 11 
necessary, export of adulterated or loaded hid .. may be prohibited by la •. 
( would even suggest provision of governm~nt in~pection of all hid .. ea. 
po~d. It is only by such stringent control that the quality of Indian hidPl 
and skins could be raised and a reputation for quality and rpliabihty C'(llild 
be built up in the foreign markets. It may un ... a tempor'l"1 aet-ba('k to 
the trade but the ultilDate effect will be highly beneficial. 

(3) Encouragement of half-tanning by bounti .. , aubaidiN, dil"fl('~ C()o(Ipera
tive lDarketing facilities, by providina organisation for the cheap Buppl,. of 
tanstuff, technical IIdvice and guidance. 

(4) providing faciliti .. for t.raining tannerR, tannel"1 'orema .. aod leather 
chemists. I would .. t.blish a ecltool for traininl iD half.tanDina in nc.h 
province anI! induce educated youth. to come up for tr.iniDI by offeriRIl 
high rqte of IIcholarship8 and .tipenda and promiae of financial bplp in 
establishing themselves in busin_ on a modHt lCal. lIhould tb~y .ho. proll
ciency in their work. Theile men will be able \lltimately to or~ani .. the 
industry in /iIlIlaU townships and other suitable localitiea and nert • 1fhol~ 
80me influence on th8 village chamai" a!ld ~heir method. of flaying, curing. 
ane! preserving. As for training in the manipulative arts of tanninQ: on 
Western linea, thi' can only be done in hnge tanneri ... orking 9n Wt'IItA-rn 
methods. It should be the aim of the ""' fund to eatahlish trade 8<'hool. 
for apprentice training on ~pproved linea ill Ruch tanQeriflll. la thi~ con· 
nection, I place below a copy of a letter from lIr. ". U. Bri,1tII of IA'ic.-ter 
which, I am Bure, will be of intere.t t() tbe Committ-. It will be _n from 
thil! ltow difficlllt it is for any 8<'hool or in8titu~ioll without proper 'acilitiea 
fo~ factory training to tura out ,satiafactor.r practit'B1 hnn!'ra or tannel"1 
foremen. '.As for training leathllr clJemists, I do not tbink there should be 
~ny difficulty ill villw of the improvj!ment .nd el'pansipn of teaching in 
science which have taken plare Illread:v in the ,arioul Indian nQil'l'rsiti",. 
Besides, the Bengal TanninlZ Institute is well equipped for the purpoM and 
should aerve admirably for the purp0R8 of tUl1lilllll out leather daemiat. of a 
very high order under the able direction of its Superintendent, tb. Du. 

'(5) Technological fjlSearch.-Tt is .n 81'C'epted principle fn .oofll"n da,.. 
that no industry ~an survive long or make any proQ:reM .ithn' lICiefttiftoo 
'~gearch. Tb~t tbere are very wide lIC01le lnd opporlunitiea for cliemi<'81 
researc~ \11 the tanning )ndustr,- is admitted ou 1111 hallda. From the ra. 
materials to the finished products there would _til to be an (!Iftdl_ I'"
cession of chemical reactions involved in tanning eacla of which ahould off ... 
some !!COpe for investigation and research. A portion of the ('eM fllnd ma" 
well be spent in stimulatinll: anch research" and ill the study of .peelal 
difficultiea and problems of the Indian tanninl!: industl"1. ' 

It is obvious, of course, that no single institntion can poaaibly nndertake 
to carry ollt the numerou, reaearches that win be nec._ar,.. The aim, 
therefore, would be nQt to attempt to do too much in oue ce1Itral institution 
but rather to divide up the work amon~ the man:v existinl!: Institutionll in 
the country: If 8uitable grants are ,;ven to th_ in!ltitutionl I think they 
would be only too glad to undertake Rch research8ll. The _nee of modena 
industrial research ill to attack the problema in hand f1"Olll 1Jlan~ dinrliona 
and to co-ordillate the labours of the worken in the leld. "or thia AdvillOry 
Councils composed of experts ancl lICientista and repJ'e8elltatiYM of the ka,l. 
or industry concerned are the beat mf'Bnl of ,lfectinl the desired goal. 

(6) Collect-ion and !lissemi~ation of business statistics, commercial inteni
gence, technical information, Plaret rtlfl88rchea allil adnrtifll'ment and luch 
cognate matters should alao receive dlle attentiou aqd empbaaia from the ce. 
fund.· . 
.. Cell COfftmittee.~I am not iJl fltvour of 8n1 ('eM Oll tanned hides. 
Nothing should be done to di!!COurage manufacture. 'I;'b, e8III ahould. ~ 
fore, be levied entirel1 on raw hid .. and akinI. 
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Aa for thtt organisation for the administration of the cess, I am of the 
opinion that it Bhould be vested in a Leather Bureau. The bureau will have 
& Director and expert staff and plat-ed under the control of a National 
Control Board. There are 80 many conflicting interests in the leather in
dustry and hide tl"ade in India that it will be fatal to hand over the cess to 
aD entirely unoflicial organisation that can be thought of. I submit here
with an outline of the organisation and functions of the proposed bureau 
which, I think, will best &ern the purpose. I do not claim that it is ex
haustive in detail but I think it lIlay well serve the purpose of stimulating 
discussion and provoke thoughts. 

Statement 0/ coat 01 tanning demonairation partll lor a 1Iear. 

1. Sta1f-
Demonstrator at RB. 100 per month . 
Fixed travelling allowaDce of Demonstrator 

at Rs. 30 per month 
Railway fare by single inter class 
Mistry at RB. 25 per month • 
}'ixed travelling allowaDce at Rs. is per 

month 
Railway fare by siDgle third class . 

S. EquipmeDt-
6 tnhs 
1 beam 
1 shaving beam 
1 hand allaker 
2 buckets 
S bowls 
1 fleshing knife. 
1 uohairing knife 
1 shaving knife· 
6 sharpeners 
1 brass slicker 
1 iron slicker 
1 glass slicker 
1 stone slicker 
2 measuring glasses 
1 stove 
l1antern 
Ideg 
1 hand churner 

BIDE! "·11 

.... 

" . 

Carried oftr 

RB. A. P. 

1,200 0 0 

360 0 0 
180 0 0 
300 0 0 

60 0 0 
100 0 0 

2,200 0 0 

25 0 0 
10 0 0 
14 0 0 
13 0 0 
400 
300 
380 
280 
is 0 0 
080 
180 
080 
S 8 0 
is 0 0 
is 0 0 
800 
S 8 0 
600 
080 

114 0 0 

2,SU 0 0 
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Ba. .... 
Brough~ forward 2.3)' 0 0 

RI. & ••• 
3. eOllt. of 16 demoulltratio_ 

Cost of a demOD.tratioa. 
3 to 7 IIheep skin, and 1 buffalo . 11 8 0 
Bark-3 maunda V 12 0 
Lim~ seen 012 0 
Wheat. bran-6 aeec. 010 0 
Oropon-3 os. 0 4 0 
Tin oil • " 2 0 
Fat. liquor 0 4 0 
Dye 0 4 0 
Sodium lulphide 0 4 0 
Contingency including freigbt of 

equipment., etc. • • 18 4 0 

4' 0 0 

Coat of '1.1 demonst.rations 672 0 n 

(. Stationery 10 0 0 

Total eon 2,996 0 0 

Receipt. from goods prodnced at. 
each demonstration 19 0 0 

Total receipt. for demoDitration 304 0 0 

Net annual eon 2,692 0 0 

or .y RI. 2,7()()'o"(). 

Con o/"a ktter, dated the 19th Febrvarv 1918, lrom Mr. F, H. BriDDI 01 
Me,,,,. •. T. N. and F. H. Brigg" Tanner., Ltd .• Leath" Manv'advrer .. 
E:I!porier. and Importers. Victoria Tannerv, Waring /ltreet, Leieeater, 
England, to Mr. D. O. Gupta, DirerJor ollradtUtriu, BilI4r aM 0riDa, 
Patna, India. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt. of your .kind fayour, dated Febr1lary 6th, 
regarding the sending of a at.udent for education purpoaes to England. 

It. bas been my pleasure to haye had rather a lot to do with the Jndi .. 
students, because .I was on the Management Committee of the Leatbenellen 
College in London for 7 or 8 yean, and only resigned 3 yean ago, becaUM 
I had too many duties, and therefore, resijttled. Yet, I am not altogether 
severed, because only last October they particularl,. asked me to Be"e OB a 
special Committee for the reorganisation of the College. 

By the same rule, I am, by birth, a LPeds man, and in my younger days, 
spent a ronsiderable time at the Leeds UniYersity with which J still keep 
in active touch, having had, only thia morning, a letter from the Principal. 

By' this, YOll will see that I am interested in your letter. 
You ask if we can lACCOmmodate a scbolar for a short eoUllI8 of practical 

training, 8IIY,. for 2 yean. You also U8e the phrase .. tlMo training of • 
tanning scholar". 
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Before I can practically answer your question, it i~ necessary for me to 
Jinow what is the objective of the Itudent. To put it 10 another way, wha' 
ia hi. ultimate aim, because there are 50 many sides to t~e leather t!ade, aa 
an industry, viz., (1) vpgetable BOle leath..-r, which is an l!ldustry ?f l~ own. 
~2) chrome sole leather, (3) vpgetable sheep, goat and hIde tannmg 10 the 
~rust, (We call all the goods that come from India tanned in thE' crust.) 
w. then come to the dreuing aide of the business where we have: 

(1) Hameu and bug leathers. 
(2) Accoutrement leathers (all the leathers requi",d for GoverllInent 

Stores, for Army and Civilian purposes). 
(3) Shoe leathE'r8. (Here oguin, this can be divided into two classes, 

namely--
(a) the high class, and 
(b) the medium classes, 

but the whole is too lurge for anyone man· to interest himself 
in, therefore, he wants to decide whether it is A or B class. 
Further to this, there is the chrome upper leathers for the shoe 
trade which is distinct Rnd different to the vegE'table leathers 
for the shoe trade, and thE're are places here in Englund whi.ch 
do nothing but vE'l!:E'table leathers, and there are other factones 
which do nothing but chrome leathers, and it is very unusual 
for a student to take up the two.) 

(4) The bag and fancy goods trade, that is, all classes of goat, sheep 
and hide leathers which are used for the fancy trade. (Fancy 
bags of every description from lizards and crocodiles, and aU 
such classes down to the sheoE'p, goat, calf and hides.) 

My observations when in India, and also in dealing with these students 
1n England; is that they come here, and thE'Y want to learn the leather 
trade, without any conception as to which section of the leather trade, with 
the result that they geoneralise, and as a natural consequence, gain a know
.Iedge of many sections, but are master of none. 

Several tanners in India, very intelligent men, mentioned this matter to 
me, and asked me why the students, when they came to England, consider
ing that England could turn out such beautiful" leathers, when they returned 
to India, knew so little. I gave the same answer, that it was because they 

·did not specialise in one particular department. 

You mention that you generally send, every year, 3 youths' from your 
'province to England. Now, supposing you were sending those 3 youths to 
'learn the leather trade in England, and asked me what I advised in con
'nection with those students, I should say: "Ask 'which one prefers to go in 
purely for chrome tanning, as associated with the upper leathers". He 
would then learn to tan goats and sheep, calf and hides for chrome purposes. 

'To do this, he would require a full 3 yeoars course, which he could take up at 
ilither the London College or the Leeds UnivE'rsity, according to his liking, 
it heinl!: understood, and this I should put forward as a very importan~ 
point, that the whole ()f the time between the various SE'ssions, when the 
-('ollege is closed, with the exception of two we",ks holiday, is spent in some 
'fl\ctory, doing the practical work, even if he has to pay some factory a 
'normal sum to take him. By this, he learns in a small manner how the 
knowledge that he is obtaining can be applied, that is, he learns the methods 
in the college, and '!lees the practical part of the tannery during the 
vacntions. 

If assumin~ the student wanteod to know how to dress leathers, such a. 
"hey are tanning in India to the best advantage, he would have to go into 
whllt is termed a curriers and leather dressers establishment, where all those 
l..athE'rs are handled, and that ought to be for a period of 3 yenrs. 

Ry the same rule, if he is going for harness le'lthers, or sOle leathers, the 
,same remarks apply. 
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Whilst I notice that you mention t yeare only, I may _y that. takina our 
own case, when we take what we term appreat.ioea, w. taka feUo... aft.er 
leaving the High School101' Colleglll, at. ROt. more than 17, under .hioa 
circumlltances, we Dever take them for 1_ than , :reara, and .. al.ap 
euggest 5 yeara apprenticeship. At the end of IS yeare, •• alwaya advu.. 
them to have a further 4 or 5 yeara agreement .itb 118, becaUM, to turn out. 
a thoroughly efficient man, it requirea 8 to 10 :rearl at. the end of .hicla t.im. 
he, as you may aS8ume, underlltand. his .ork. 

I have enlarged on this more than I ahould do in the ordinllry llenae, but 
I know tbat you are very practical and -rery inttllligent, and I lelt. that :rOil 
would like me to put the p08ition before )'ou, illustrating aU ita u(K'Cta. 

You can depend upon me doing all p08libl. to help :rou but lirat I 
particularly advise that you ahould get to know what the eLudent. .anta to 
become, after which I would make the noc88lary enquiriee, or poaaibly t.ak. 
him ourselvee, 80 that the moat was made of the opportunity in both the 
interests 01 the student, and the interesta of the Iudian induat.ri ... 

QJS 
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Written Statement, dated the 8th November 1929, of 
MI. B. D. RICHMOND, I.F.S., ChIef CODSel"I&tor of 

Fore&ta, Madraa. 

IV. 24,. (c) The well-known tanatuff. of this preaiden8)' which.. are eaten
lively ueed in tanning are the barb of ta"ia avritUlIlta and ca"ia ftlfvl4, 
alao the fmita of tllrminalia cAebvlll. In the lut 2 yeara 80me demand h .. 
arisen for the bark of hopea pa1'1liftora. 

Oa"ia. auriculllta grOWl gregarioUliy in open plaina and in aerub forea_. 
It reproduces itself by seed and coppicea freely. It grOWl readily on dr)" 
dballow solla, gravelly or black cotton. Once it is 8lltabliabtid crop. cen be 
harvested for many yearl. It i. a Yaluabl. tanstulf and ita growtb could, ia 
some place8, with advantage be improved to a Iman uteot by lupplement&l 
.owings and lOme tending in luitable areu. It is difficult to luggee' how 
lihe proceed8 of a ceee could be applied in this matter; the work would be i~" 
the handa of small private parti .. and forBlt pancAallab. • 

Something too might be spent on r .. earch to determine the beet rotation' 
for cutting the tannin contents at different age. and 80 on. 

The Fprest Department is doing lOme work of this cl ... at pr_nt. 
It is unlikely, however, that it is worth while Ipending much on GVClf'GIIJ. 

Myrobalans, fruita of terminalia thllbula, from different district. YarJ 
widely in quality. Salem and Vellore myrabalana are of the bed qualit, 
while the Kumool nute are considered usel.... Again a!mOlt the _ho.e 
quantity collected in the Northern eircar. is eaported out while that produced 
in the BO!lthern districte i. wholly abeorbed in this preeidency. The queetioa 
of drying, grading and storing myrobalana before the nute come on to the 
market needs investigation and on this money might usefully be .pent. 

Wattle bark.-Import. of wattle bark into Madru haye conaiderably" 
increased in recent years. Ite use in the Madru tanneriee baa eapanded a' 
B very rapid rate. 

Black wattle (acaocia. de curren.) and lilYer wattle (acado dealbata) are 
acclimatised in this presidency. They are now chiefly grown on the Ni1gir~ 

. and the Palnis. The South Indian wattlea compare 'ayourabl, in tannin 
content with similar varieties grown in Natal. 
. .As an industry, the growing of wattle iI dill in an ex'perimelltal ltage; 

, Furfher effort might be proyoked by the grant of a bon~rom the prOceed. 
of a ~for every acre brought under thil form of cultivatioD withiD • 
certain period. 

T~e Leather Research Chemist might be lubeidiaed. 

32. The following tanstuff. are a""ilabIe in the forute of thia pr. 
"'.deDCY:-

(a) Barks of
A.cacia arabictJ. 

.. catechu. .. 
" 

clecutT,M • 
cleaibata. 

., ZeutOp~. 

.. hndra. 
A.lbizzia. ocloratiuimo. 
Anogeunu lIlti/olia. 
A flicennia. 0 IJitinalit. 
Bauhinia. purpurea. 
Bricllllia retWG. 
lhlClclllCJftiG '¢i/olia. 

·Ctulia avriculato. 
.. amargiAOto. 

• .. ftdvl4. C.riD". cancloUIlaM. 
CleittaMA", eoUiMU. 
ElIf1enia. iambolllna • 
Ga"'f1a piMIGta. 

• B 0PIl4 ptJ1'1Ii/fqrtJ. 
Laaer,tralfr&4lJ pa1'1lijltmJ. 
Morinda citri/olia. 

" CifICtoriG. 
OdifWI tDOcIier. 
PA1IUantA~ ,mlllictJ. 



Phlilianthull polVphllllU8. 
Ilhu8 m1lsoren.i,. 
ilhizophora eo1l.iugata. 

" fllUCT01l4ta. 
Shorea robiu8ta. 
SC1lmida /ebri/uga. 
Tenni1l41ia tomento8a. 
Ventilego madra8patana. 
ZizyphulJ iujuba. 

" ',l; yloP1lTa. 
{b) Leaves of

AnogeiuulJ lati/olia. 
Cari.,a ca'raMus. 

Those marked 
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CarilSa ,pi1l4rum,. 
Phylla-ntku. emblifa. 

(c) Fruits of-
Acacia ai-abica. 
ClE8alpi'nia lIepiaria. 
Diosp1lroa embr1lopttris, 
Oroxylum indicum. 
PhyllanthU8 ernblica. 

*Terminalia chebula. 

" 
" 

belerica. 
horrida. 

Zizyphus xylopyra. 

* are in common use. 

The right of collecting the tanstufis from the government reserves and 
unreserves is leased out to contractors who arrange for their collection, re
moval and disposal. These leases are auctioned annually or periodically in 
accordance with the local practice in the different districts. 

The present methods of sale, either by public auction or by sealed tender, 
are the most suitable, as they rench all classes, encourage competition and 
have been worked successfully. 

33. There are, however, some tracts where avaram is not at prf¥.'ent fully 
utilised. The reason generally is want of suitable labour (madiOQIJ and 
mala,) in sufficient numbers in or near the unexploited areas or that the 
shrub is so scattered that the cost of collecting and transporting'the bark to 
the market will be much above the market rates. 

It is unlikely that avaram will ever be produced more cheaply than a' 
present. Supplies might possibly be improved and better organised if the 
leases are for a period rather than for one year. 

The creation of plantations of avaram., thUII concentrating supplies, is Dot 
likely to be financially profitable. 

HIDES-II 
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Oral Evidence of Mr. R. D. RICHMOND. I.F.S •• Cblet Couerrator of 
Forests, Madras, aooompa.nled by Mr. MUH.lMMAD ABDUL 

HAFIZ. Deputy Forest UWlsatlOIL Oftloer, Madru. 

(Madra" tAe 19tA NOfltmbtT, 1919.) 

Mr. R. D. RICHMOND. 

Replymg to Chairman: -The forest d"partment eannot afford to 'Jlf'ncl 
money on the plantation of amram. Ordinary agril"ultural land would he 
too good and cannot be used. A"aTam can grow OD poor and .,.en landy 
lOils such as cannot be used for ordin.ry eultivation. In my opinion. it. will 
Dot pay anybody to cultivate avaTum. Foresta under the ("harge of village 
panrhayat. might take uJ! the work, but the fOrMt df'partlllent ("8nnot afford 
to do 10. It is true that a little tillage and 8C8tterinJl: of ..dl would Iuffice 
for propagating the avaram. But even Huch work w( uld rend .. r it n~ar, 
to (l;ive grants to panchayat foreata. Sut·h fort'llta rover about 3,000 1Iq. mil ... 
in this presidency. There are large quantitiee of "!)aram remainiDI unrol-
lected even now. This year the price haa come down as .·iII be ... en on the 
chart supplied with Mr. Guthrie', memorandUl\l. I 81tNO, hon· ... ·r. that if 
money were available, some experimental wo .. k in ('(mnertion ,.-ith thl' "llIn
tation or cultivation of a"arnm mip:ht u ... ·fully be donf'. }I_fl!. n....t & Co. 
tried the ('ultivation, but 80 far a9 I am aware, th.y did not .II~. 

Acaria decurrent is grown to lOme extent in this presidency. Yr. J. P. 
Parry has been growing it. The idea of ,.Ianting the wattle in India 
OI·jginated with a German in the last century. 

Mr. Parry (l;eta or especta to get about seven tolll of bark tM'r acr ... 
against four which they get in Natal. Bu' in connection with t.he com_r
eial plantation of the wattle the utilisation of the wattle pol.. p~nta a 
difficulty. There are lubsidiary use. for the pol .. , but Mr. Parry', plantlt.ion 
ill a long way from centl'" of conollumption and tbe railwa,. 

In the case of atada dealbata, the bark ie too hea.,. 80 far .. I am aware, 
IIr. Parry h .. DO lehame for preparing estracta from the wattle bark. 

(Non.-Bere Mr. Pillai, Director of Jnduatries,Madral, added that 
Mr. Parry had applied for a loan of about two lakhl, but the Board of 
Industries had turned the application down.) 

I think wattle bark al a tanstulf h .. a future in thil country, but, iD my 
opinion, it is not neceesary to have money from the ee.. Committee for tbil 
purpose. Government in the Forest Department and private ent.rpriae ("an 
undertake the n_ary work. For wattle-growing the foreat df'partment 
prefers private enterpriae. The wattle pol .. are Dot much good .. timber. 
The wattle does not grow at altitud .. of 1_ than about 5,000 fet't. It d<W8 
not need mu('h rain-about forty inch .. euffice. At 3,500 fPf't lIr. Parry d 
first failed. An altitude of ahOut 5,000 fet't i. n-.ry. The art'a available 
for wattle plantation it necessarily limited. Beaides, competition with tea 
for high lands has to be taken into consideration. 

'Vhetho'T it he the wattle or the aflUram, concentration iI net"ftAary from 
tIle point ur view of harvesting and marketing. 

Replying to Mr. Wykee :-Last year the importe of watt I. hark amotlnted 
to 14;000 or 16,000 tons. For planting about Re. 100 an atT. would be 
needed, less than that would most probably not llUffice. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique:-There has '-n lOme demand for the bark of 
Aopea parrijloTa, hut the supply is limited. At pretlent we ar •• upplying 
about SO tons. but. ISO tona is about the maximum we ("an ultimat.ly lupply. 
1 cannot aay w!lat the pert'entage of ita tannin content iI. 

Hopea is cut by selection and Dot in whole areu.. 
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A lIura,,~ "eed ~an be collected. Now and then we get orders from foreign 
countries for avuram seed. The C08t of collecting comes tI>' about Aa. 2 per 
Madl'all IlIUUllure ,aqulII to lIuout 2& Ius.). A lIurum seed does not keep very 
long 118 it iii IIttat~ed by weevils. Man'h and April are the season when tho 
.eed clln be hought, !:o\owings hllve to take pla('E' in June. We collect only 
dry seedll, Gl'rmiuation has been 80 per cent, successful. We do not collect 
th~ (II'I//'llm Nt'tlds 011 a (·ollllllerl'illi scule. TE'n pounds would suiti('e for sowing 
an acre. 

Replying to 1\Ir. Jamal Mahomed: -The forest department started an 
experimental plllntation of av"rum, hut it· was poorly stocked. The work 
was token up during the War, Dut it WIIS not very systematically followed 
up. I ,'annot 811y whethel' Northern India is suitahle for growing the a param., 
At I>l'ellt'nt we utilise only the wild gl'owing aVI/rt/III. Tn II1Y opinion, urarm,. 
growing would not pay althciugh the growing itself is an easy matter. The 
plant itself is a hush three to four feet high. (Hel'e Mr. Pillai explained 
that the Hoard of Revenue, Madras, had issued instructions that the growing 
of UI'UI"um ill,\,illl1ge for£'8t8 should be tuken up.) 

It is not diffil'lilt to grow the wattle, Government is 1I0t doing this on a 
COlluIlol"ciul scale. In my opinion, the arE'a suitable for the growth of the 
wattle in this presidency is not very large. 

"'01' meeting the pre..ent Bvel'llge demand for wattle bal'k an area of about 
lll,nOO 8('reM would be needed if the yield ill est'mated at seven tons per acre 
and the rotution at S('IVE'n YE'ars, If the yield is estimated to he four tons as 
in Nutnl and the rotation is assumed to he eight years, nearly 36,000 acree 
would be needed. T dal'e say the wattle can grow in Northem bdia also, 
f.,g., in the HimalayaH, Ray at Kurseong. Mr. Parry wanLo assistanoe even 
now for making the growing of the wattle a commercial sucro&l. 'Vo have 
not tried to as('ertain how far the wattle would prove suitable for match
making, But as the wood is white, it might prove suitable. 

Replying to Mr. Pillni, Director of Industries, Madrlls: -Cassia fistula 
(konnai) wants a bettE'r class of soil than the avaram. In my opinion, it will 
not pay to devote reserved forests to it.. plantation. 

Replying to Ohairman:-We bave no staff or funds for rE'S€'arch work at 
presE'nt. We would like to have some more staff for such work. A survey of 
the tanning mllterials availahle in the forE'sts of this prE'sidency was under-
taken during the War. . 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mllhomed.-Sumach is easy to produce. It ia 
obtained from a common tree. The conullercial aspect of the qUE'stion i~ at 
pr('lsent undel' thEl departmE'nt's consideration. The imported sumach is 
difterE>nt frolll the Indian one. 

Mr. MUHA.MMAD ABDUL HAFIZ. 

A I~(/r(/III is our (·hief tanstuff aOll yields over a lakh and a half of revenue 
to Government in the Forest Department. The for8§.t department has been. 
leasing out thE> right to remove this bark from the government rE'serves and 
the unreservE'S which are under the rontrol of the revenue department. Un
reserved forE'sts are included in the forest dE'partment's auctions of the right 
of collecting "I'aram.. It grows mostly outside the reserved forE'sts. It ran 
grow along cnnal hanks, road margins and along the railway E'mbankments. 
I doubt, howevE'r, if the rnilways would take much interE'st. 

Replying to Mr. 'VykE's :-An nva.mm plantation-one acrE' in arE'a and 
seven years of age-was cut down by the forest departmE'nt in 1927. It 
yielded 25; Ibs. of driE'd bark. The rost of hllrvesting was Rs. 5-8. The rost 
of formation (excluding the cost of clearance; fencing, etc.) would vary 
hetwe('ln RE'. 1 and iRs. 1-8 rt'r acre. 1n this pTrticular caS€' the gronnd was 
hard and· thE' ('ost was Rs. 1-8. 'fhis plantation was on the top of Nalla
malai hills-far away from a railway. The E'xpE'rimE'nt, thE'refore, did not 
yield useful rommel'cial dllta. 

v2 
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We bave formed four plantation. of or"ro," on differellt soils, in the 
'iizagapatam, Anantapur, Kumool and Nellore dilltrirU, to det.ermine tho 
most economic rotation for exploiting Qtlflrrlm hark. Crops, one ,.ar, two 
yearl and three year. old, have been railled. and t more orop. haft ,.et to be 
raised t() complete their Bel'iel. So it would take .nother two ,.earl to know 
the result definitely. 

We CRn collect avaram seeds. A1'aram produce. itaelf naturally b,. -J 
and also coppires freely. Sm\'inga of aMra," _d. have given aoad rt'llllta. 
Seeds used should he fr8llh and sound. about 5 me&llurN per acr ... auld be 
found wfficient. So .. inl/:I should he done with the bunt of the monlOOD in 
June or July. Late 8Owinp;s as well al sowinW' under bushes fail .. the "Iant 
40es ntl' stand ahade or drip. Sowing!' shollid be done iD furrow •• ft. apart 
and 6W to S" deep. The furrow is fint made by plOIlP;\!ioll, then the _I .. 10 
to 15 al'e dropped in it at intenals of 3 or , ft. and the furrow ill cl~ by 
an<lther being ploughed alongside it. Sf'8d. II01I'n .huuld not be bllried d~p 
In the liOil but ihould only be jllst lightly eovered. 

(Here lIr. Guthrie, Leather Expert to the GO\'srnment of lladrM .• aid 
that he found that as rel/:ards the a1l"T(lfn, thl' al/:fO of the plant did not 
matter, but the sille of the bark did. He 1'180 added that as "'ltar(" the 
tanning of skins the a1laram had a future, but a. rl'gard. the tanning of 
hides it had almost gone out.) 

'rhe case of the wattle il more hopfOful. Watt.1e pOIM can be utilill('d for 
t~ manufacture of straw-boards, paper pulp, etc. 

"he be'" myrobalans are used up by the tannl'riea in 'the preaidene,.. 
What is' exported to foreign countril'8 is myrohalaD8 from the A,,"nc·,. 
areas, which Bre or- poor quality. Almost the whole '!uantit, rollected in 
~1IC'h Breal is exported Bnd very little ia used hy tbe tannl'riea In the 
l.'residency.· .. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed:-There i. no plant.ation of myrobalaD8. 
No attempt has bl'en made to form BUch a plantation, l.1I., we have not. 
planted a pure forest of myrobalanl. Tenni1lll1ia rlaebula trooe yieldinl 
myrobalans can grow at an altitude of from 1,000 to 3,500 feet. w. look 
upon the myrobalan tree from the point of view of timber u well u of the 
nuta or the fruits. Salem and Vellor~ myrobalBD8 have been dedar..d the 
best in the world. 

The avaram can grow along canal banks. J do not think that the tact 
that water flows in the cana" would n_arily render the canal bank. 10 

.,.,.ater.logged or damp 811 to inhibit the gro\\·th of the o1lo'om. 
There was a propOllal made by, or in connl'ction witb, th.teatber Com

mittee that the practice common in the Yillages of co1lectin" tb. gJ'tlf'n twiga 
of avaram far using &8 greeD maDnre should be stoppt'd. But the Collectora, 
who were consulted, are said to baTe expr~ difficulty in .topping thiA 
practice. 
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Written Statement, da.ted the 1st Noyember 1929, of 
, Mr. P. T. SAUNDERS, O.B.E., M.B.C.Y.S., r.Y.s., 

Acting Director of Yeterinary ServIces,Madras: 

This department ill concerned only with questions 1 and 2 under the 
heading" Cattle diseases, etc." of the questionnaire. 

SeriollS damage to .hides lIlay be Q{'casioned by- . 
(1) Warbles (Iarvle of Oestrus Hovill) both before it is fully developed and 

lutt'r, after it has E\S('aped. 
(2) Melanosi8-a condition associated with a black pigment, molanin, lind 

uSlllllly ill the form of a san'olllatous growth. 
(3) Wounds, injuries, etc. 
(4) Parasites especially ticks, though. their effed.a can hardly injure the 

commercial value of the hide. 
Branding may be indllded under the third item, wounds, injuries, etc., aa 

branding is deliberate injury. Brands are u811ally applied for one of three 
pllrposes:-

(a) Identification, 
(b) Decoration, and 
(c) Prevention and cure of disease, in which particular this departmen'll 

is intimately concerned. liuch of the branding done is with a mistaken idea 
of disease prevention and should he discouraged. Branding for cure of disease 
is by comparison not vElry frequently practised, an~ more often affe('ts the 
limllB than the more valuable portion of the hide. 
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Oral Eviderwe of Mr~cp",T. SlUNDERS. O.B.E •• M.R.C.Y.S •• I.Y.S •• 
Acting ~lPector of YeterlDal'J' Senloea. Madru. 

,(MadnJl, tA. 19t1l. l'iotl.",bef', 1929.) 

Replying to Chairman: -The warhle pe8t i8 not nry prevalent. in Madraa. 
[n Northern India , believe the Ptl6t is far more eerioua. I auppoae there 
is something like a dividing IiDe in thia ""'pt'Ct, hut I do Dot know how it 
rUM. I am quite sure that in the Madraa PnlIIidency the warble peat i8 
.uite uncommon. 

Melanosis is black pigmentation in the white part of the hide or .kin. 
This too is not rommon in Madras. 

Tieks are exeeedinl/:ly common. The tick puneturea the hide o~ the akin 
by ita mouth parts. The 8m all punctures in the skin did not, ia Diy opinion, 
damage the tanned hide to any extent, but after ooDaulting )fro Gut.hrie 
I think t.he dlU.uage done is serious enougb. 

Dipping of ('attIe, aheep, goats, etc., in arsenic, or 8ulphur .nd toha<'C'O or 
8ulphur and lime solutions would pro,·e an useful prenontive. Tbe .nima~ 
could be made to go through lonl/: narrow tanka provided with • alov~na ramp 
at the other end. Araenic is the be~t prt'vt'ntive. As rpgarda the I .. riod 
during which immunity from ticks would be lM'Cured, it would nry. ProvidOld 
(lvery nnimal was dipped, tbe period would naturally be mu<-h longer. Our 
experien<-e is that (·attle migrate to and from the uplond. with the wellther. 
But the ti<-ks' do not migrate very much. The routa by whi<-h <'AttIe tr..,.eI 
are definitAl. But ODr experienre has ~ that .ttempta to rontrol c.ttle 
disease by posting the ataff along the frequented routea only CR_ a divenioD 
of the tnffic to other routes. 

As regards tobareo it need not be high c1.... Che.p toba<'C'O would giy. 
just aa good se"ire. Ker~ne if ueed would hay. to be emulaified. Deeid_ 
it would not have auch durable effeci aa areeDic or tb. other dipe. Th. 
arllt-nic dip is the most efficacioull. 

Thl' Veterinary Department, Madras, suffe ... from finaDt'ial atriolen(Oy. 
Bence "e have to concentrate on the more aerioua diae_, Mpecially epi. 
demies. If, however, fund. are available my dep.rtment will be delighted 
to undertake Buch work aa dippiDg, etc. 

Tbe veterinary department doe. not do cattl. breeding. The agriculture 
department does it. The-y bave far more eontrol over village... iD thie 
respect. My department is concerned witb the diJoe_ of .nimale r.thet 
than with their health. My department would not like to be ~at.ed witb 
the dead anima\. Benre I would not like to have anythinl to do with lay. 
ing, etc. If we undertook instruction or demoDlltration iD Saying, it is more 
likely that tbe villagers would get prejudi<'ed againai the department. They 
might think that the department waa encouraging killinl or slaughtering. 
For our regular and legitimate work we would welcome any fiDanciai .. jato. 
ance that tbe Cess Committee could give ua. 

As regards branding, tbe education of the villager .nd .D inte_ pro
paganda in the rural .reas are _ntia\. One of the maiD objecill of brandinl 
ill to protect the animal against poisoniDg. .. FiriDg .. for cur. and preven· 
tioD of diS4'ase affects the extremiti.. of the aDimal'. body especi.lIy the 
le-gs but not so often the middle portion. of the body. 

Tbe Madras Province has a few commissariat .Iaughter-hou_. I do not 
know whether cattle intended for alaughter for commillllari.t purposes .... 
branded bv the eommiasariat or not, durinl the Pf'riod betweeD purchase 
and slaughter B8 this com .. under tbe Military Department . 

• \nr.hrax is a common diaeaae. But the animal di .. rapidly. Henre tb<t 
hide dOPB not dl'teriorate very much, .nd from the point of new of the bnner 
the damage is not coMiderable. 

Replying to Mr. Wykea: -Starvation of <'Attie is preYalnt in Madraa .. 
elsewhere. Under-bred and unde-r-fed stock do yield bad or poor hidH. A.t 
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one time the veterinary department used to do lOme cattle breeding, but 
now it i. done by the agriculture department. 

Ti"ka are found all over the anima)'. body even though they generally 
_k the thinner parts of the body. The general health of cattle would im
prove if ti"kl did Dot luck their blood. The retlultant benefit would 1\8 im
menlle, but I ('an give no estimate in terms of money. 

Our experience with imported bulla W88 that they used to die quicLly. 
But half-bredll or "ountry-breds who got acdimatised to the ('ountry used to 
do hetter. r would. hmn'n'r, like all thelle statement. of mine on this 8ubjeet 
to be verified. In the Madras Presiden('y private enterprise haa now begun to 
undertake the ll"Ork of cattle-breeding. 

Replying to Mr. Rafi'lue: -Ti('ks ailed the milk yield of the animal. 
Dipping lI'ould have to be done on('e a wet>k in order to be elleetive. There 
is 110 pillet' in the presidenry at preStc'nt 'a'here dipping takes pla(,e-with the 
ex(,tlption of Kuppum. People will not bring their animal. over long dis
tanoea to have tllIml dipped. As the art'us to be ta('kled are vaat, only a few 
villllgt's ('nn be ta('kled at a time. In nly opinion, each tuluk would need 
about 20 dipping tanks. 

The lI'arble in India is the slime us in England. Re<:ently some work haa 
been done on its life history. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mllhoml'd :-La('k of funds lind shortage of veteri
nary assistants are our prineillul dittkultil'6. It is a fll(" that there is a 
palU·it~· of qualifil'd men. Dl'mollstl'ation lind pl'opagalhla lire needed. Any
bociy can run u dip Ollt'l' it is dt'lllon"tratl'd to him how to do it. 

fit'ks are WOI'St! at t'ertain Sl'nsons of the year. 
I ha\'e not ,,·orkl·d Ollt the ('ost of dipping-<:apital and rel.'urring. My 

rough l'Stimate of the ret'urring ('QIoot would be 1 anna per dip per animal. I 
will work out the ('ost of various types of dipping, i.t., arst'ni(', slIlphur and 
tllIJlll't'O, sulphur and lime, ew. 

Frolll the poiut of vil'w of I\I~' Ut'l'lIrtlllt>nt the hide is mel-ely inddt>ntal-a 
h~·t'-produl,t-solllething like the brown paper on a pur('l'1. 

~Ir. {1uthrie an.1 I are I(oing to find out whit'h di"eases ('.Ilu~e the pook 
marks. The tl'rm pO('k is \'t·ry loosely used. 

Mange ('an be I)revented by dipping. A portable spraying machine like 
Co(lper's would pro\'e useful for hoth propaganda and demonstration. 

Rindt>rpest is the lIIost serious ('attle disease in India; bllt it dot'S not do 
l'onsidl'rable damage to the hide. 

Branding on the head would be more painful. On the horns and hoofs it 
would not be pninflll. but it would not lust'so long. For a week's idt>ntifica
tion of the ('attle intendl'd for slaughtl'r for rommissariut purposes branding 
is not needt>d at all. 

Replying to Mr. PiIlai.-In thE> village ('at tie yards a lot of prel"entivo 
work is done b~' villngers to keep the ticks off the animals. Propaganda ('an 
he done in ol'dt>I' to trnin the villugl'l'S. Ti.·ks ('an be starved into dt>ath. 
By spra~·ing. liming, pllri.s-gl'E'l'uillg. burning of the ground on which the 
('attle s,tand til'ks CIII\ be kept off . 

.-\rsenil' is a poison for ('attle also. Hen('8 it would be diffi('ult simul
tant'ously to use it for the- dip and pre-vt'nt it~ being used for poisoning 
('attle. 

Ul'plying to Chairman :-1 agree that a time Dlay rome when weekI" 
dipping would no longt'r be necessary. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomt'd :-Tl>e female tick lays her eggs in the 
gruss. SOllie ticks are continuous and othe-rs are intl'rrupted fee-deI'S. 

Repl~'ing to Mr. Rafique :-The veterinary assistant in Madras gets 
Rs. 6Q---4-120 per mensem. Then there is a sel«tion grade, aftl'r which 
tbe-re is the Madras Prol"ineial Veterinary Servi('8. We take graduates of 
one of the vet~rinary colle-gt's in India. We have got a vet~rinary rollege 
in this presidency too. 
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E8timated colt 01 dippi"l1 wit" Coop.,', Cattl, Dip, 

Tank of 3,000 gallona capacity, 
Dilution of 1 gallon dip to 160 gallona water, 
Herd of 200 cattle. 
'Cost of 20 ga110m Cooper'i Dip making 3,000 gallonl of wash, Ita. IM-4 . 

. Allowing 11 gallom consumption per head per dip liv. consuDlptioll of 
-250 gallons for dipping the herd. 

3,000 galIoDs will provide 12 dips fot the herel. 
Cost of each dip per head ia therefore AI. 1"()-', 
Renewal coat per dip per, head will be the same. 
The capital outlay for maintaining the tank will remain Ita. IM-4. 
NoTlII.-The above ltiluiion would be lor dipping d interval. of from S to 

4 weeks. At Ii. dilution of 1/850 t.be C08~ per dip per head would be riM 6'2. 

Estimated cost 0/ Ipralling with Cooper', Cattle Dip. 

Dilution 1 gallon to 150 gallons water. 
C;on per gallon of .. wash II i. Piel 10. 
Consumption per head per treatment-

with the provisibn for recovering draininga It gallonl. AI. 1-3. 
without provision for recovering draining. 2. ga11ol1ll. A •. 2-1. 

~OT •• -The above" Note II concerning dilutioD and oost alao appliee here. 
tll'OTIII.--This estimate has to be lowered appro:w:imatel, by 10 per oen'. if 

the Cooper's Dip were to be imported from England direct. 
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Written Statement, dated the 11th Noyem,bel 1929. of 
Mr. A. GUTHRIE, M.B.E., V.D., Leather Expert to 

the Govemm.ent of Madras, a.nd PrIncipal, 
Leather Trades Institute, Madras. 

1. The Leather Expert of this province is the &on of an English currier. 
Jle joined the LeathcJ' Trades I)epartment of the Yorkshire College, Leeds, 
now the Leeds Unin'J'llity where he took three years Diploma Course which 
\l'a8 at that time thl' most advanced course possible to take. After obtaining 
hill rliploma. he continued to work a8 a research student for another yoa,.. 
During the time he was a student, he spent the vacation working in his 
fllther's workshop and thus got prnl'tical experience along with the theo
retical knowledge obtained in Leeds. 

He then spent a few weeks in a tannery in Holland and left there OD 
employment by MeRsrs. Coopcr, Allen & Co., of Cawnpore, with whom he 
scrved as Chemist and Assistant Tanner for close on nine yeaTS. He has been 
I.eather Expert to the Government of Madras foJ' 18 years during which time 
tal1N "(>,'n in intimate contact with the trade of Madras. During the "con
trol " period he was Deputy Controller of Hides, Madras. 

n. A certain lIum could profitably be spent on the objects mentioned but 
it ill impossible to 8ay how mueh, without very careful examination of the 
various IIchemll8 proposed. It is unwise to definitely decide the exact method 
on which a cess should be spent. This IIhould be left for the Cess Committee 
(if formed) to dec'ide as they will be in a much better position to weigh 
8chemes than the present Committee who have only a few weeks to get their 
5('hemes together. 

HI. 1. The most important fault in the great proportion of Indian hide& 
ill that the hides are from dead animals, i.e., from animals that have died .. 
naturnl death. In most countJ'ies 85 to 90 per cent. of the hides tanned 
coma from nnimnls that have heen slaughtered for food whilst ill India the 
opposite is the case, The difference between slaughk>red and dead hides is 
\'ery great ns mOlv hI' se.>n frolll the values quoted in the trades papers. As 
an 'example of this T 'may nwntion that the market quotations for English 

, hideR for t.he week en,ling 2Rth "tJptember 1929 vary in pric.e for slaughtered 
hides from 61 to RId. for different weights and classes, whereas casualty 
hides, i.e., "dead hides" were quoted from 3 to 5id. Indian dead hides 
are, however, usually even inferior to dead hides from other countri~ as the 
animals in many calles have diE'd from the combined effects of old age and 
etarvlltion. The hide of an eX(,E'edingly old anilll111 foses all its mellowness 
and becomes harsh and empty whilst starvation has a very similar effect 
Pests, especially insect p<"sts, are exceedingly cOIllmon in India and many 
hides I\re damaged to a very great extent by them. The two best known are 
the tick And the warhle. the former of which is found in almost all parts of 
India whilst the latter is luckily confined to the area north-west of a line 
drawn frOID Karachi to Agra. Tho tick damage is not 80 evident on a hide 
II.S is warble bllt as it is much more prevalent, thE' total damage done by this 
is most likely far in excess of that done by the warble. Tick damage is 
usually nluch more prevalent on animals that have either been very old or 
have had diseases Rnd consequently hides of this typE' with the combination 
of defect.s lire of very little value indeed. Various forms of skin diseases 8uch 
as mange decrease the value of the hide considerably and make it only useful 
for black or other cheap work. Mange also acts as a c~ntre from which 
putrefaction spreads in the case of poorly cured hides. 

2. A certain amount of work has been done during the last twenty yean 
on the elimination of these defects but the Il('('()unts of these are difficult to 
obtain and I consider it unwi~ to suggest menns of overcoming them until 
a1\ such records have been collected, examined and the results considered. 
This, I think, would be one of the first matters to be undertaken by the Cesa 
Committet. 
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3. The chief defecte in the method of t!ayiDg in South Iodi. Ie t.he& ia 
many cuee the eciael a.,er haa DO iaC8DtlY' to doia& good work. For 
instance, in BangaloN Cantonment, it i. uau.1 that tbe tutner bay. hid .. 
on the living animal. The butcher tbea al.ugbten tb, .nimal .nd .kiDa it, 
but. as he haa no intereet wb.tever in the bide it can be _a tbat be r.tber 
would cut these than damage the carc ... witb tbe reault th.t the hid.. .,. 
often badly IICOred with the knife. In pl_ w~,. the butcber leIla hi. bid, 
on inspection to tannen after they have takea off, the lIaying i.e, ... rule, 
very much better which show. that the ftayer can, if be cbooaea, 8a, well. 

4. The only remedy for this state of affain is that th, t.nnna Mould 
refuse to buy the hidet! ex~-ept on inspection and tbat iII-lIayed onM ahould 
be separated and a reduction in the price of these demandf'd. Thi. unfor
tunately can only be done by a combine of tbe tannen and at the preeeat 
time this is exceedingly difficult to bring about. 

5. The appointment of flaying instru(·tors ia hardly likely to yield valu.ble 
results unl!'88 the ac'tual flayer CliO bave IOlDe intereoat in doinll good work. 
As far III! the vills"e flave", of Southern Indi •• re ooncern.d, the number of 
.nimnle slaughtereJ is 8'0 small, that the. colit of this type of iDAlnIdor or 
supervisor would be far in excess of the results obt.ined. 

6. Flaying knives of suitable pattern may be kept at beadquarter. .nd 
tanners and hide mercbant. informed whue th_ ere .uilable. I do Bot 
think that at any rate at preaent • big organiaatwa for di.etributin& thNe 
is at all warranted in Southern India. At tbe lame time it may be point.d 
out that the same type of knife may not proye .uitebl •• 11 oyer Indi ... men 
in certain districts may prefer one type whilat th~ in otben pref •• aoth .... 

7. Slaughter-houses vary to • great extent ia equipment, lightin&, etc., 10 
thnt it i8 imp088ible to give· any genernl reply to tbit queation. 

8. On one or two occasions the Leath!'r Expert of this preaideacy h .. 
lINn told of system of bonufoes being given to the ftayers b, tannen who 
bought the hides on the animals whilat alh-e or' have contr.ded for all tbe 
hides slaughtered in slaughter-housell. Where thi. b .. been done the r .. ult 
has always been satisfactory and the lIaying ha. het>n very good, but u 
contracta bave often changed hands, this syatem haa never been worked for 
any length of time 811 far 811 is kn01l'n. The Committee will, of roune, ha ... 
details of the scheme na carried out under the MunitioQ Board in the gOlll'
emment tannery at Bombay during the rontrol period. 

9. On general principles the c.uing of hi<L-s in IDdi. follow. the pradice 
of the other countries. The chief difference, how_r, i.e that in maDY ~ 
care of detail is lacking. The work done by the taDDerl' RIIe.rc:h lIMO
dations of Great Britain and of Ameriu have lately .bown th. great damage 
done to the hidet! unless L'OOled immediately nftl'r removal and .. thi. p.rt of 
the process is often omitted in India, the curing ... a neYer give the very &Nt 
results. 

10. The chief defect ia the method of the ('tire of the hides in Jndi. i. 
that often exceedingly crude materiala are UBed. Evea the e.tin~ .. It u-t 
ill much inferior to that used in moat other rountriee whiJ.n kAm-i .. It which 
is largely used ill a &aline earth rather tban a .. It altd of tea ronteins • vny 
large aInount of organic matter and putrefactive bacteria. I. additioa til 
this, the temperature at which drying i. done i. of tea gn>aUy ia esCNII 'J' 
that which raw hides can stand without damage. Tbi. ia eapeeiaU, bad ia 
th@ca&e of bid!'8 that are only dried, and the followiag tabl. .'-s the 
1't6ults of exp!'riments made an drying hides at differeat temperaturea .ad 
the result obtained when soaking ba .. k the dried hid .. (,u Appendi. I). 

11. The remedies for these defects, I ,ugg;eat, ie work for .-arc:h ander 
a Hides G88 Committee. Various methods h.y, heeu p~ .ud tried in 
different centres and before undertaking further work oa thie, eollecticm of 
aU the data available is, I oousider, ·_ntial. 

l~. 'l'&e question of preeening hid.. forma, I think, one of the ID08t 
auitable subject!! for inv8'ltigatioa and research work .t the expe_ of ~ 
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Cunds. At the present tinle, English, AJIlerican and German research ass0-
ciations are all employed on the same question and there is little doubt that 
they would be only too glad to reciprocate with any work on this subject done 
in India. During the last 2 or 3_ months several important papers on thie 
subject have appeared in the trade journals and in the scientific publications 
or the International Society of Leather Trade Chemists, the American Leather 
Chemists' ASSOCiation and the Collegium (Journal of the International Asso
ciation of Leather Trade Chemists).* 

13. In several European countries where salt is taxed-tax-free salt de.
natured by the addition of some chemical is issued free of tax to slaughter
houses, tanners, etc. It may be quite possible that a scheme of this type 
could be worked out by a Cess Committee and the Salt and Abkari Depart
ments. 

14. Adulteration of raw hides is very considerable and fairly regular. In 
the case of dry hides this often takes the form of damping which causes very 
Rerious elfects to the hides as putrefaction is only kept in check and not 
destroyed by drying. Damping w obtain weight is an exceedingly dangerous 
and objectionable practice and yet this is exceedingly prevalent in the hides 
8ent from certain districts to Madras. In the case of dry-salted goods, the 
more usual practice is to rub in an excessive amount of the saline earth 
U6ed and cases where the resultant leather from the same class of hides varies 
8S mu('h liS 30 per <'eut. from the normal are not unusual. 

It is easy to see that an Indian tanner buying hides of a certain type 
I\nd expecting a certain percentage of yield on this is put to a very great 
loss if the yield is only 70 per rent. of the ('xpected and normally obtained 
from hides of that class . 

. la. In some pal'ts of India the branding of cattle is carried on to an 
extraordinary extent and in some cases the amount of branding done makes 
the hides practically valueless. In some cases this is done purposely in order 
to make t.he hide valueless, as it has been found that in districts where 
the village system !It ill holds, by which a dead animal becomes the property 
of the village sweeper, that the mortality amongst the animals with 
v.aluable hides is extraordinarily large, and zamindars and people of this 
type have told the Leather E'I[pert of this provin~e that they regularly brand 
for this reason. They pointed out that a live animal that can work, however 
badly the skin is disfigured with brands, is worth· more to them than a dea,d 
animal which belongs to someone else. In other parts of India branding is 
not so excessive and is used either as a means of identification or for 
surgical use. It is undoubtedly true that branding of animals that have gone 
lame will often cure them and make them fit for further ,work. Brands of 
this type are of course economically sound but brands of the former type are 
in the long run a source of loss to the country. This, however, will DeEld,.a 
large amount of propaganda and persuation to overcome the fears of the 
cattle owners and to change the system. that is the cause of this trouble. 

17. Any figure that would be given under this head would be more or less 
guess work. Madras is especially unsuited to make this estimation lilli she 
gets a much larger proportioll of the pOOl' quality hides than her shale, as 
most of the high quality hides are exported raw and only the poor quality 
ones sent down to Madras for tanning., 

18. As tanneries exist in most parts of the Madras Presidency the ttages 
through which hides go before arriving at the tannery are usually much less 
complicated than in Northern India and other districts collecting for expl)rt. 
Quit6 a large proportion of the hides slaughtered and those of .the animals 
that die are within easy reach of .the tanners to whom they are taken, sold 
and immediately put into work without any -('uring. In other cases. a slight 
salting is all that is neressary whereas in rertain distri('ts the trade is organ
ised on lines similar to that in other parts of India. In districts away from 

* (The International Society is the allied bran('h of the old International 
Association which in pre-war days included all European· nations. 'l'he 
German Section is now known as the Internatil)nal Association.) 



laaa .... i. In08l of U .. fall_ hid. are 4ried &ad c.-arrWd &0 tbe ,~., .~I ... 
Ma.wae. 01' _kea ill &lae aeiKbbouri •• YlU~ .\, all t ...... rll ... t~ 
..... a,[enu of t_ ..... or hUM _n:haaa who mab oll.r lor u.. " ... and 
~ &hem away .. \.!telr he.dq.anan ow &0 ~ne,_ duec\ __ rdiltjt &0 tbe 
_ponaOC'e III &be aarlr.e" 1. tM .. me wa, akin 01 _1_1a tJ ... "h' • .....t I. 
&be villagee are .. hed .ad 4"po54'<l of iu th_ w.,.kl, ..... Ir...ta ... u..r ", 
collectors or to \Allneon' .~Ilta.. 

20. t'!' t.o .the rr-nt tht-,.. bu ~a littlf' «Ir DO l'O-OP<'rati". Dlark .. tin& 
of raw hides 1111 Southern India. 

2'2. In theory! then' aft' ,ul'~ to be .... rt •• a ilIad .. of fl •• biJ .... tlld 
are sold to tb... ndian tallner. but uniortuoat .. l ... i, u~uallv ••• rk. out that 
eyery men:hao\ i •• I .... unto him..~1f and hid ... ~IJ und .. r ,·h ••• tn •• alll4t loy 
.:!l!ferent mercbanta often yary conaidenbl, in char •• .'tton",tiC8, .t.t. 01 ("Unt 

~nd value. As t.he grading is done .in otb." par"" 01 InJla, tb .. ,..pl,. to tllia 
.question should rome from the dl~tfld.s doina tbto ~r.wl~. 

~. {Tn~r. p..-nt Nudit.ion .ny liyawr" of daadardiaat..,. GI cradllllC i. 
- Imposaiblhty a.d .ftn Wltla • 1Iodl" .ada .. tile t.:- eo ... il'-. 1\ would 
be ezCMdiDI!:I,. dil&cult. to work out a ... beme by whicb aay .... in .. .,.,..ld he 
dODe toward. thia. . 

1\'. 24. Funds d .. rivt'<1 frOUI ('t'fI8 rould u~fulJ,. ... u,,",Dd...! OD (ea) 
ft'Sf'srcb work in tIlnnin!!. (") thf. training nf t.nnen aDd leathH r-h.lllhota. 
and (C') denoloping thp q'lalit:v of Indian ta""tufb. 

25. Tit .. ,.. haa ht>t>n a L .. ath .. r Tra.i .... lnstitut. in lladras ai",·. l~!lS .,Ul 
chemical laboratoriee and a small ""ale tanMry f'<\uil'l'f'<j .Ith nO!O.-.... r:r 
Qlachint'ry in whicb practical manuf ... ·lurina: t'lIl'f'rilllf'ntll ... ,,,Itl he urn ... 1 
lIIut. t"p till ..... 0 yt-an a(l:o tbe 8"me institute ltad a t.>a,'hina aid.. aDd llu 
fully train"'! aoout 100 stud.'nt.; frOID .n pro .. in.,... iD India ,Iurinll tllt' ('ou..,.. 
of lta exist.nce. The t'OUree wa.s based oa th .. ,'Ollr_ of t"~ Valh .. r Tra,I.", 
Departnlt'ot of the Leeds t"niv .. rsity an.) tb. t... .. th.or ~n .. "· (· .. r ....... i, 
London. A. prospt"CIUI of this ins~it"k ill .. nd ...... d. 

26. The Leatber Trad .. lastit.uw.. Madr ........ , ~& til .. f ... iltt;'" 
n __ ry to carry OU' ~'h work and ",,·hai .. aJ ioquir_ made by U..
local tannt'l'S. From the i..,1'MlOt'd rate thaa _qulfw. ..... ",",ina in fro.a 
t.a1UlM'S. it. is qllit.t> libly Utat. f.rt.II .. r lab"ras.ory "'C:OID-UU." .ill shunl,. 
be n_ry. The Mad ... Le.tlwr Trad. lnatltute .... tn .... &<MIce .,. .... ,,1 
~ Nofore. ei\her the ioat.it.ate a. CaIeuU. ow Cawnpore ... t.IIo1l«bt 01. 
n h .. traiiM'd Dlore atlldMts Utaa the ~biaed Cal ..... ". IUMI C ••• pono 
iruttit.ut.t> hayo dono. Many GI the nude.a f..- Mertn. are aJnad, ia 
positioD8 of nepoaaibilit,. fro .. KlI8!alllir to OPyloa ... f .... Calcuu. &0 

Boaaba1· 
27. It is nry doubtful wllEotber it is po!IIIible for &be yart- ..... t .... of 

tecbnologir-al innatigatioft8 \0 aJM'clala... Tber...... he • tWtai. .-.uDt. 
of o",rlapping .. it. is obYioualy im.-ible to M84I .... p ... 01 .idee or aki_ 
ill pl'OC.'MS or of ta. Jiqaon fl'Olll one ead of India to &be o&W wiu. ... t 
('hange. From tM ~.IK'O i. \be IA-tIMr Trad.e IlIII&it.... Madna, 
\bc-e .. plOllt,. of work froIa 1ot'aI t.aa_rieI ~ if ........... oaI,. _ 

. _Wal iaat.it.ale. it __ d be im.-ible for the Madraa '-__ to r' help. 
Of coarae, t.M Mad"" laat.it.ute __ d apeciaJiae _ the espor1 trade ... 
\he other iJl8&.it.atea -W be __ -'al .. Ua. _lit .... ia Uaeir -I&1a
bovIlooIl lid abeol ... "";.lj-a_ is. 1 thin, _ u..-ibili..,. 

28. Aa ~nted ou', ill Noa .. !S and 2S abo". the lIadru ac-n_Dt 
trained taDnen, foreme .. aDd ,"ther cbt>mista up tiD t.o ,..,.. ago. Bat .. 
~ othe .. prori_ i. ladLe foilOW' the lMd, the l11ppl7 of aU t __ trained 
men begaa to be far ill ez~ of lb. demaDd with th. nealt that applic:ati ... 
for admissioll to the Xadraa Ias&it.ute foil .. d ia ... ball,. d«ided to c"- it 

. 401F1l. Tb • .n.. 01 taaaiD(l trade of India d_ ao& .. pneent .. arrant ..... raJ 
teachiAg iutit.tioas of lhill --'- I • ..,. _11"'- that ia Ea&laad with a 
tanning trade 1'"\1, ill ~ of thM ia Jodi.. \here are OD.l, thr.e 



teaching institutioll8 of this kind and the number of students in these insti
Cutes haa fallen very greatly during the last few years for the same reason 
as given above. It seems, therefore, that there is only room for one teaching 
iustitution in Indio. As far as leather chemists are concerned the number 
now being trained is obviously too big for the demand. There are only about 
six leatl.er chemists employed by private firma whilst the Local Government 
employ, perhaps, double this number, or a total in all of 1880 that a wastage 
or demand of 1 per annum is all that can be expected. Of the men trained 
in the Madras Leather Trades Institute only one obtained employment as a 
chemist-aU the rest being employed as tanners. 

29. The training of the rural tanner is a difficult undertaking as normally 
be cannot afford the time and the cost of living at any centre where this 
.could be imparted. In Madras there has been a certain demand for this type 
()f training but when it haa been sifted it has always been found that a 
scholarship to the boy of an amount far in excess of his value was the aim 
.and object of the applicant and not a deB ire to learn. In Madras, the 
tanners train their own tannery staff or obtain from other tanneries doing 
.imilar work. 

30. As far as Madras is concerned, the knowledge of tanning is so wide
spread that the establishment of the tanning schools and tanning demonstra
tion parties is unnecessary. In some of the provinces where tanning is 
.exceedingly backward, these schools and demonstration parties are likely to 
prove of value. 

31. One great difficulty from which the export trade in tanned hides is 
tlutfering is due to the import duty on wattle bark. Last year the import of 
wattle bark was over 14,000 tons, the duty on which was levied at 15 per cent. 
u.1 valorem or about R". 20 a ton, i.e., almost 3 lakhs of rupees was paid 
by the Madras tanners. This works out to almc.st a quarter of an anna 
.per lb. on all the tanned hidtlli t'xported and when it is considered that all 
other countries, with, I believe, the eXl'eption of Australia, import wattle 
bark fn'e, it can be seen that this duty is a very severe hindrance to the 
Madras tanner whose goods haye to be sold in competition with those tanned 
by tanners in other countries with dleaper material. The abolition of this 
duty would make it possible for the tanner to tan his hides at 2 pies les8 
than at present per pound. Although this dllfel'ence _IllS small, it might, 
in llIany Cllses, make trade possible where it is not possible at the present 
moment. 

32. The tanning stuffs lot·ally available that are Uiled in the export trade 
are:-

(a) Avaram. 
(b) KOnJ~i. 
(c) Wattle. 
(d) Myrobalans. 

(a) Allat'am (cania auriculata).-The supply of this material, on which 
·the Madras tanning trade has been built was at one time su.fficient and cheap 
.enough to meet all the demands of the Madras tanning trade. As, however, 
the trade has developed very considerably and as the cost of collecting the 
,bark has also increased very considerably, the price of the bark has become 
.prohibitive tor tanning hides and is now usually used for tanning skiM only. 
The right to collect this bark on pe-ramboke and forest lands is usually 

,auctioned. yearly, or for a longer period, and the purchaser of this right; 
usually arrang~ with the local people who will collect this bark to bring 
it to hisgodowns where he pays a definite amount for the bark brought in, 
He, in turn, senda it to bark dealers in Madras, Ambur or one or two other 

,centres. The number of dealers who purchase the right to collect Otla1'4tR 
ia very large and the amount collected by 'some is very small 80 that it is 
almost impossible for them to deal direct with tanners and roDSequently the 
middleman is essential. It is impossible to give the exact amount of 01101'4'" 

.collected but the report of the Direc-tor of Tanstuffs during the period of 
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control ia valuable u i. sh01l's the amount then collected. 1\ ia, howe".t. 
possible to estimate the amount of bark Ul!ed from the leather expo~ aDd 
a table showing this i. given .. an appendix (II). h nonnally t.akee about. 
3 lb •. of local barb to ta., one pound of tanned hid. and 2. lb.. fur each 
pound of tanned skin whilst only 1 to H lb. of wattle i. n_81ary for 

'each pound of tanned hide. In Appendix II one pound of waUl. h .. lIMl1 
taken us equivalent to 21 lb •. of local barb. 

The price of avamm varies very greatly at different periode of the y .. r. 
Graphs of price kept for many yean .how that normally t.h. prioe r. in 
December usually to about 50 per cent. higher than it h .. pre"iouall lIMn. 
It then keeps at this height till about June .. un it falla and remaiDl at 
the lower rate till November. The average Decembetr.June price for leveral 
years h .. been about Re. 42 to Re. 4' wbile for JUly to November about 
Rs. 30 to Re. 32 haa been the nonnal. 

(b) K07lnai (callia /i8tula).-Thil bark h .. ~n U8ed by the Madr .. 
tanners for many years as a partial IUbatltute and .. luppleluent to t.h. 
supplies of avaram bark. In certain parte of the preeidenC)' it i. worked 
regularly by coppicing. Tho value of this is Ie .. than a .... ra'lI 81 it containa 
less tannin matter and the colour is not quite 110 good. Ita COlli folio •• t.h., 
olif avaram keeping about three quartel'l the value of the more expensive Lark. 

(c) lfyrobalan (fruit of termi"alia rhtbul(l).-The South Indian myro
balan ia normally much auperior in colour and tannin contenta to th~ 
obtained from other parte of India and local tannen are alwaya willing to 
pay very considerably higher prices for South Indian myrabalan. thaD for 
other types. A bulletin giving detaila of analy_ and other work done in 
the Leather Trades' Institute, Madras, on variou. typee of myrobalan. from 
different parts of South India ia daily expected from the Pre. and will be 
sent to the Cees Comnlittee U lOOn aa it i. I'ftleived. 

(d) Wattle.-There is' a Imall amount of wattle grown in South India. 
In the Nilgiri. unfortunately the ,gTeate1' part of the wattle ia orori4 deal. 
bola which haa a bark that haa not a great nlue for tanning. There are, 
however, a few plantations of CIJ8IiIJ decurren, , the bark of .. hi('b i. quite 
as strong as th .. imported material and find. ready .. Ie to local tannen. 
The High IRange in Travancore alllO 8uppli.. amall quantiti.. of cauiG 
dIlCll.1Ten, of quite a good quality. The price of th_ local wattle bark it 
of course dependent on the price of the imported material. 

(e) Divi divi ia collected and e..:ported. On account of ita propertiee i' 
i. not useful in the tannage of leather for export. 

CJ) The Leather Trades Institute h .. for many year. been trying to find • 
tanning material 8uitable to 8upplement tbe auppli .. of bark in the pl'8lli
dency. It lately published a bulletin on Ao~o JXlriftOf'G bark wbich had 
been found quite suitable to use on hid... Unfortunately the Madru forMti 
are of very mixed nature and it seema impoeaible to get regular auppli .. of 
any barks from them. Before undertaking thit inveetigatioll the institute 
was informed that large quantitil'S of thia bark would be ..,ailable, but 
firms who have watched the work of the iutitut. and hay. already tried to 
obtain this bark in commercial quantitiee ha.,..· found 'l'8ry great difficulty 
in getting ,tIie quantitiea they require. Tbey, however, are "'BY pleaaed witb 
the result of the bark whl\D they h..,e uBed it.. 
. 33 ... harom bark gi.,... a leather of peculiar whiten_ and hard wearing 

qualiti ... and, .. before menti01led, it i. thi. bark tbat h&8 made Madr .. 
'tanning trade what it iI now. For wn8 it illInri'l'alled. and .. with uina, 
the quality meana • great deal in the niue, the high pri<'8 of thi. bark h .. 
Bot preveated tanneR from rontinuing ita DIe. It may be mentioned hf'l'8 
that the differenoe betweea the .,.a1ue of real prime .kina and tha. not quite 
80 good .. eoloul' and quality may be I16veral .hilling!! • pound 80 th~ it 
matters little ~'hether the kuning c~ are one or two annu higher per 
"Dund as more thaD thia is returned ill the quality. On the other hand, for 
hidllIlthe question ofeost hu made it. impo8llible for the Madne tanner to 
\Ise IJVIJTIJm. Although the users 01. tanned hides in EnglaDd uy tha& they 
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much prefer al/aram tanned hides, they will normally pay only a half penny 
more per pound for allaram tanned kips than for wattle tanned ones. Aa 
one pound of leather requires 3 pounds of al7uram and only 1 to 11 pound of 
wattle for tanning, it can be seen that with allaram at the lowest price 
mentioned above, i.e., Rs. 30 per candy, the cost of the tanning material is 
three annal per pound of leather whereas with wattle the COilt is only H to 2 
annas. With alluram at Rs. 40 the cost is four annas so thAt it can be seen 
that the Madras tanner cannot economically use alluram. It seems almost 
impossible to increase the supplies of allaram at an economical price. During 
the last 20 years the price of allaram haa more than doubled and as the cost 
of labour increases, the price is likely to take an upward rather than a 
downward tendency. 

V. 34. It is exceedingly difficult to decide without a mass of figures and 
statilltics, that are not at present available, whether advertising would be of 
benefit to the industry as a whole. The trade of India in hides and skins 
is a big one ,but differs exceedingly from the tea trade where advertising is 
such a large part of the work of the Cess Committee. This question, I do not 
consider, can be settled in the short time available for al\l!wering the ques. 
tionnaire and would have to be considered by the Cess Committee, if brought 
into being. 

35. In America the Tllnners' Council of the United States of America 
through their Economic Research Department finds that it can give great 
assistance to the tanners and hide merchants by collecting and regularly 
publishing stlltistics regllrding the availability and stocks of different mate
rials at various centres and the state of the market in all parts of the world. 
I conllider that this is a question that should be considered I)y any Cess Com
mittee as although the collection of statistics in India is. a much more 
difficult matter than in countries with highly organised trades, yet the 
advantagt'ls might be equally ,great. An useful account of the way in T?hich 
this association helps the trade is given in the Leather Trades' Year Book, 
1927 (published by the United Tanners' Federation of Great Britain). 

VI. 36. The upkeep of the Madras Leather Trades Institute during the 
last 10 years has averged about Rs. 50,000 per annum and I consider that a 
grant of slightly more than this amount would make it possible to greatly 
increase'the usefulness of the work of the institute which could be very 
usefully employed in working 'out to Indian ('onditions, the researches done 
hy the Technical Research Branches of the United Tanners' Federation of 
Great Britain and of the Tannel'S' Council of the United States of America 
etc, If the Cess Committee wishes to have their own research station the 
('apital expenditure would, I estimate" be 2 lakhs to equip a. building and 
lahoratory ('omparable to the present Leather Trades Institute. 

37-38. As the amount that would be spent in other presidencies is not 
known, the amount of the ('ess, etc., cannot be estimated. 

39. The Madras tanners and tanned hides exporters have again and again 
declared that they will oppose any action that will redul'e in any way the 
small assistance they get from the export duty on raw hides and skins and 
in any case consider that a cess should only be levied on raw hides exported 
from India. It should not be levied on raw material required by the Indiall 
tanner 1101' on exports of leather. 

40. If the cess is to repla('e the export duty, it should be the same rate 
'Or higher than the export duty now is and on the same materials only. If 
kept. at the same figure it would not affect the world's trade at all as the 

only diffel'ence would be a difference in name, the amount being the same. 
A higher l'aSS would give greater protection to the local tanner, 

42. It can he BElen from the export figures that the so-called 5 per ('ent. 
pxport duty on hides and skins during the last year was really one of only 
4 per cent. This seems to point that the tariff valuations have been 20 p.r 
cent. below actual villues and alt far as the classes of hides are ('onl'erned 
that are bought. by the Mndras tanners the undervaluation has been veri 
much more than this at times leaving the duty at 3 per cent. OT'i>V.·1'l 1p...'IS. 
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VU. 43---55.. I wDBider tkat a Committee formed on th. linN of the 
tlentral Cotton Commit~ ahould be appointed to deal with a ~ if impoeec!. 

Exports of raw hid. and akina aN alm06t identical in nlu. \0 that of 
1aaned hid. 8Ild &kiDS, ao tha' the repreeentat.ioa .hould be the ume. ID 
the .ame way the export tennan deal wit.h the 8ame ow alightI,. wllvr amount. 
of materiol and (lonll8Quently they ahould have a aimilar rep~ntation. It. 
is noll known esactly wba' ie the amo\Wt 01 leather \anlled for 100111 UM! and 
it is imp0B8ible therefore to giv. repreaentaiion on t.he aame acale, but. aa 
~is is a quickly developing t.rade, I do not think that. t.be II&IJIeo rf'l're_tatioQ 
ill too great.. A. Calcutt.a aDd Madraa predomiDate in t4eir rt'tIpective 
.pherea, the repreeentativtM for th_ brancbet of th_ trad" would come 
from theee centres; it. ia only JUBt I think to give a rep .... ntat.ion to KarlK'hi 
&Ad one to Bombay both of which do oolllliderable "port trade. It. would, 
I think, h& wi .. to have an officer from the Indian nterinary and agricul
iural departmentll who would, I think, be of very great UBistanoe .. liai.,1l 
officera ae they oould keep their departmenta in touch with tbe C- Com
mittee and the Cesa Committee in toucb with the work of their df'partmenta. 
I, . t.bsrefore, oonsider a Committee composed aa follow. would be quite Buit
able:-

1. An Official Chairman. 
2. A Member-Secretary who should be a t.echnologiat appointed by the· 

Government of India. 
S Two memben representing the Calcutta raw hid. and akiD e&porten. 
4. Two membws repreaenting the Madrae taDDed hide and akin es

portera. 
5. Two IIU!JIlberarepreaenting the export tannerl. 
6. Two members representing the tannen Dlaking leather for use in-

India. 
7. One'member repreaenting ra. hide interest. from Karachi. 
8. One member representing tanned skiru. and hid .. its Bombay; 
9. On~ member of the Indian Veterinary DepartmeDt. 

10. One member from the Indian Agricultural Department. 

Of the above I'epreaentation, one of the members reprell6nting the ·t&nned' 
hide exporters should be nominated lIy the l\fadrae Chamber oJ Commerce 
and the other by the South Indian Claamber of Commeree whil.t t.he tanners' 
repl'esentative IIhould be selected by the South IDdiu Skioa aDd Hid. 
]ferchantll' ABsociation-one repreaent.ing .hide inter"t. and the atller the 
skin interest. Of the two memben NpreaeDt.ing the telUMln of leather for 
local u~, one should be from Cawnpore and the other eelected from ~e 
tanners in other parts of India. The method of electing the other memben 
should be arranged by the 100alitiea ooncerned. AI regard. Indian 8ta18 
I am not in a p06ition to make proposal.. In Southern India the oo-oper .. 
tive movement haa little or nothing to do with the leather trade, hut if in 
other parts of India they have any distinct. .,gnnection an extra member 
repreaenting them might. be added. If the Secretary il .. 8ugl/:6IIted • 
technologist, I do not oolllider it would be nece8llAry for other repreaentatiOli 
from the technological institutes. The functioDl of the Committee Bhould 
be alllJilar to that of the Central Cotton Committee and in every way to be OD 
the sume lines ae this organiaation. It is imp088ible at pr_nt to make any 
estimlote of the requirementa of the office, etc., and thie caD only be done 
when the Committee is formed and the Secretary cbOllen .. 10 much depends 
on the amount of the ceBII, the work to be done and other thiBgII that have 
yet to be decided. I COll8ider that the Committee should have power to 
co-opt experts and others interested in the trade for lub-committeN dealing 
with special Bubjects but that no one should be oo-epted to the "eneru com
mittee. 

As Madraa is Dot only .. important .. an,. other port 01 India from 
the point of view of export., but alsoia tllo rentr. of the .sport taDDin" tracie, 
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I con~ider that Madrall is the most suitable place for the headquarters of 
this Committee, but as it ill quite likely that the raw hide trade would 
strongly object to this, I consider that a neutral ground might be considered 
and with a Comwittee /1.8 suggetlted above the best centre I consider would 
be Nllgpur or neighhourhood. This place is only about 24 hours from Madras, 
and Cawnpore, 12 hours from Calcutta and 18 from Bombay. The only 
district from which the di~tance is greater is Karachi and the extreme North
West of India and on account of the size of India, it is ab&Olutely impossible 
to find any plaoe near to both Madras and Karachi. 

APPENDIX I. 

Table showing the results 01 nperiments made on drying hide, at different 
te1ltperatures and the result obtained when. soaking back the dried hide,. -

Tempera--
I 

Time of I Dill801 ved 
Sample. ture of Remarb. I Boftening Remark.. I by salt 

drying. 
I ill water. ~Iution. 

--- o. 0.- -- .. -----_.- i --- -- _. -- -~ --+ --

I 1:'° C Iu vacuo 20 houn I Without mecha-I 1'68% 

12 daYB 

uical work. 
I 

11 2lf C In suu I Ditto. 1'62% 

III SSOC In drying 5 daYB Twioe worked 0'15% 
closet 

IV 60° C Do, B efu8~d to Boften 8ulli- .. , I Traces, 
oicntly for tanning. 

Taken from the Principles ·of Leather Manufadure by Em. Prof. H. R.o 
froctol: (St'l'olld ~ditioo), Page 159. 



.lPPENDIX II. 

Edimat.d amount 0/ AlIoTGm bark (callia Qvricvlata) 'ued in the tanning 0/ Aid .. and .kitl', 

I I 

Year, Tanned hid •• I Bark a •• d. 
Tanned .ldnl Bark nled. Total birk Watde import. Loo&\ bark aud. 

oxported, export .. d, 
i 

aud. net amuunt, 
-. ~- ------ -- ------.~ -' ' ~~~~-I Oro. Ton •. 

- -- - - --_.- _. 

Ton •• 'ron •. Toni. Toa .. 

I 
To .... 

Averare I90H916 7.~00 @ 8 1I ••• ¥2,~OO 11,500 @ 2' lb •. )3.71iO i 36,l!OO N". S6,j()() 

I 

I 
JOBS·IM · . . 11,100 .. 83,300 6.900 .. 10.700 I ",000 GOOd! 1.600 62,600 

I i 
192 ... 5 10,IkIa ' .. 82,700 5,300 18,200 

I 6).900 1,600 .. 6,&00 ... :.00 , , .. 
i 

1936-26 10,.00 " 1l,t00 : 1,500 .. 18,700 ",900 6100 .. 11,:100 33.700 
! 

1926-87 · , , II,SOO N 19,.10 I ',CkJO .. 15,000 ",400 1,800 .. 11,900 ~ 

" 
, 

1821018 . . 13,~JO .. 6&,700 I 
I ' • .00 .. 18,000 57,700 1.800 .. ",300 as.soo 
I , 

19jR..19 · , 16,eoo • .uoo : ',100 .. lS,P 59.008 
i I'" .. 19,000 ~,600 

, 

'1'0 ibi. DlUIt. be adJO'd bark used on kalM'd hi,t.. alld akilla u.ed i. Illdia .. timated by UI. Leatla..,. Espoort ... 3,1100 WII8 .t. 
" ........ at .. a 'Ilailla" balf t.hil qn.nt.ity " ...... r or 8,000 kina barll ... Il.i ..... ,000 tuoa pr. •• r. 

~ 
CIa 
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Oral Eyldence of Mr • .I. GUTHRIE, M.B.E., Y.D., Leather Ezpert 
to the Gonmmeni of Madras, and PrincIpal, Leather 

Trades I~tltute, Madras. 

(Madra., tAe 19th N01lember, 1919.) 

Replying to Chairman :-1 am not speaking on behalf of the Madraa 
Government hut in my capacity aa Leather Expert. 

Q. J.-This system prevaila in the slaughter-houses. Sometimes contracts 
for the purchase of hide. are entered into, often on the basis of so much 
per pound. Combination of tanners is desirable. Skin tanners in the 
southern parts of thi. presiden~y, •. g., Trichinopoly, etc .. arE- trying to do 
this. The same should he possible among hide tannE-rs. I rE'COgnise that it 
is not very easy to bring this about, but in my opinion the time for doing 
btl ill opportune. In Bombay A8. 2 per perfectly ftayed hide used to be 
given to the flayers a8 bonus. No instructors were found to be necessary. 
In my opinion, the traiuing of the ftayers is dl'loirable but not indispensable. 
A method more likely to be 8ureessful is to make it worth the ftayer's 
while. In my opinion, the finding of the bonus is ll'gitimate work for the 
trade itself. 

Q. 11.-1 think the Cess Enquiry C.ommittee ntll'd not go into all these 
questions in great detail. 

Q. 17.-ln my opinion this is a fact. I have not seen a good hide from 
Northern India since 1 left Cawnpore. The figure at which we can .and do 
sell our tanned hides abroad SE'ts a limit. At that limit we cannot buy good 
hides. What 1 mean is that we cannot get good hides at a price at which 
it would pay us to tan it aa Madras tannage and sell abroad. This is a handi
t'ap due to the situation of Madras away from the sources of good hides, "iz., 
Northern India. Madras tanners bought last year one-fourth in the Madras 
Presidency and the rest came equally from Cawnpore and Calcutta. A good 
dl'al also comes in from Burma. I cannot at present give the percentage of 
Burma hides consumed by the Madras tanneries. I am an along talking 
of hides and not of skins. The tanner in the north, being on the spot 
can, I expect, get good hides. Northern Indian hides reaching us are the 
sCM:'aUed arsenicated which are sometimes not arsenicated at all. 

Q. IS.-Here 1 refer to raw hides. 
Q. 81.-1 have said that the import duty should be abolished. (Chairman 

remarked: -This is beyond our terms of reference). 
Q. 35.-ln the legislation bringing into existence the Cess Committee, 

thE-re should be a provision for enabling the Committee to get such statis. 
tical information as it may find necessary. 

Q. 89.-The 5 per cent. export duty has assisted the tanning industry, 
thouglt it has not reduced the price of the hide. It has only led to the 
Ilrotection of the Madras tanner, "iz., by making the price ratios different. 
The favourable. alteration of the price ratio betwE'en the prices which 
tlxporters of raw and the exporters of Madra... ,tanned hides can pay for 
raw hides and skins is the advantage obtained by the Madras tanners. 

Q. JO.-The sC).()alled 5 per cent. duty is really equal to only 21 per cent. 
on the prices of the raw in Madras. The original intention of the 5 per cent. 
was protection. The cess should also protect. Hence the rate of cess should 
be at least 5 per cent. It may' appropriately be even higher. The effect 
of the 5 per cent. cess will depend on the values of the articles in question. 

Q. J.t.-I have not considered this question from the point of view of 
('ontribution to the cess fund, but rather from the point of view of spending 
the cess money. I would not draw the deduetion that the cess should 
be impo.sed on Madras tanned hides and skins. 

Qs. J9--55.-The tanners in Madras are not usually the exporters. 
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.. ,1 have o~erlooked the colltlCtol'1l of hid. and ,kias. I wilMd them out. 
Representatl~n should be given to thelU. In 'this Ilianner I .. would balance 
up the two !l1dt's 80 inr a8 the representatioaou the Comn.it~ is ooncernt!Ci. 

I think we can profitably and economically apend forty I.kha for til. 
t..en~fit of t~e industry aa a whole. .I understood however aU alODa that 
110 far as skins are eoncerned the export duty would continue • 

. 1 cannot say.wbat the echemee will cost. I do no' W.n' the _ to be 
wiped out or even reduced after a few teal'1l. 

Replying to Mr. WykeB ;-.,.Upto 25 per cent.. 01 the Dumber of Madr .. 
collected hidee show tick marks. Their nlue is reduced, but the reductiOD 
18, roughly 1 anna per lb. The total 10M thul l'Olnel to n xi, i .•. , a little 
les8 thaD 2 per cent. This is the estent of the Ia. due to the damap 
caused by ticks. 

The claims made by the firm of Cooper'. reaardini apra,.. .tc. loa 
eliminating ticks should be examined. • • 

The southern MadrlU:l skin tanners are being 8880Ciated anel organiMecl. 
They are the prime skin tanners. 

, Q •. U.-I think there are too many places for tW'llina out leaLher 
chemists in India. As regards tanners, i.... workmen and foremen thea. 
is, in my opinion, still 8('ope for abtlorbing them in the indua&.ry. Of tb. 
twenty men turned out by my institute and fit to b. tannery chemista 
only one has become such a chemist; the rest have been employed .. tannen.' 

Q. ".e.-This amllunt of bark would not suffic. fo~ the Cawnpore tanna,,' 
where heaviness and standing-up property ar. needed. Cawnpor. tannen 
mostly over-tan their stuff. 

I used to be an employee of lUessr •. Cooper Allen .t Co. Compl&J'ed •• tb 
wattle, (lvaram gives hard wearing qualitiee for oertaiD t1pee of work. 
Dutit has one great fault, viz., that it cannot laat for more than I'dt1 
year8. Thl18 it cannot be used for book-binding. Tb. more ClIKu'Um tanning 
you give, the worse' it becomes. In tbis connection, I wish to brio, to tbe 
Committee's notice the report of the Society of Arts. 

Q . .1.6.-Advertisement; would do IIOme good to the Madr .. taDD.ra, but tlu, 
type of advertisement I haTe in view is not tbe lIOn uDden.keD by tb. 
tea people. I rather have in view adTertiaement at aad lhrough trade-fain 
-exhibitions. etc • 

. Q. "O.-":"e pay 15 per cent. duty on wattle .. W. UIMI tbe b.t myrobalau. 
1: recently met some people from abroad wbo were intereBted iD tanoiD 
extracts. I showed them the Madr .. tanDage and .. ked tbem whether 
their extracts could tum out such leather. They IBid they could DOt.. 
Madras CaD tUrD out leather Infinitely Inperior becal188 lIadr .. caD put 
in much more labour and work into it. Labour being cheap. w. ca. alford 
to put ia plenty of it_ Ia EUJ:ope. etc.. they canDOt alford, to cio .tbat. 
Thil is why. in aoJDe, caaeIIj 01U' cOlitiagt come IUgber., Bili .. regarda the 
.8ame type of leather. Hadr .. laRDen ca. tuna it out cheaper. -

. I esti~ate tha~ a third of the .kins from 1I.dras remains untouched 
when they go abroad'. A.. regards the faDef _then the earrier (l once 
got into trouble in England by using tbe word" tanner H i. this coaaection) 

-dopes and,polish .. or gla_ .. J. I0Il1. ~ tb. eoe~ doea. 0.0& run to. over 
~,o~ two peace perekin • .u .regardi th.T81ve& C 1DOI'qCCO, the _t. of 
bWriag geaenUly ,ja hall. of ",hat. the. taDning' cbal:gM for ldadr.. Ie6th.r 
.come to. s... 81lch. etWl ma, hav.· ... be ..... t.umed, eepecially if .. lidi~ 
is wanted. But. all 11ICh procell8el could be put through 1& about. two daya. 

Last;, .. r .America imported fJlODl onMicJ.· twent7- tw • .aaillioa sq. feet. 
-valued. a'. four millioa dolla.n for lininga. ldo8t of th... were Madr .. 
1oanned. Tbe cost of work dOD. abroad WCB'ked ~ at Re. 1. 

Tanning in Madras coste Ra.. 2. Hence my atatemeDt. that. \M COlt of 
proceesell earn..! «at out of Indi6 oomes to about 50 per cent. of the COlI' 
of Macir .. tannage. 



Cow' hides go through th!! semi-chi'oming procea.'! in some ~ cases .. This 
Tl'ally is no chrome process a~ an. The hid£,s are simply shaved, blackened 
lind glazed. Madras tried to send some chrome stuff to England but did not 
succeed. 

The currier ut iUllne has to re-tan the Eallt India kips for army work. 
Madras tannage cos'ts AI. 6 per lb. The stuff is worth a rupee per lb. 

'This is by leather weight. This means that the raw material portion of 
the C08t is about As. 10 a lb. Thul the proportions of the cost of raw 
material to Madras tannage and to the llO-Called re-tannage abroad for this 
particular type of work come to 2: 1:. I, viz., As. 10, As. 5, AI; 5, but 
instead of a lb. you get a 11 lb. Hence the C0811 per lb. comes to Re. 1. 

In. skill/! Germany takes a very large proportion of what is exported by 
Madras. Tanned skins imported into Germany {rom London were worth 
one and a half crore of rupees. M08t of this mUBt have been Madras stuff. 

Continental buyers preft'r to buy from London rather than direct from 
India.. 

(Witneu drew the Committee's attention to the Indian Leather World 
for all these C08tings and other figures and promised to supply a note on 
the system followed by the Madras tan trade). 

Replying to ·Mr. Rafique: -I should say that 80 per cent. hides are 
deads and the rest, i.8., 20 per cent. are actually from the slaughter-houses. 
Of the claBBification called slaughters only about 50 per cent. come from 
actual slaughter. I am talking of what comes to Madras. The deads do 
not have the same feel as slaughters. Immediate air-drying is what I re
oommend. Every village has got salt but the chamtzT cannot afford to use it. 
lndian hides are in demand because they are kips rather than hides. They 
are in a cla88 apart. North China hides with which I had to deal were much 
heavier than Indian hides. . 

I know very little about the "'arble in India. Generally, we get warbled 
bides from the north west. Where action can be taken against the warble, 
it can be eradioated. 

ThE! Madras. Presidency has 18 millions grown-up cattle. Considering 
their number. the· veterinary st~ff available here~s too meagre. But I 
agree that we should experiment on the various problems affecting the 
diseases and pests of cattle. 

In Madras we do not export raw hides. But I know that elsewhere 
tllnners do not get a look-in when it is a question of buying good hides for 
the tanners in competition with exporters. 

Flayers have no immediate incentive to do good work. If it can be 
made worth his while, the flayer will flay well. If a dead animal. be still 
warm, goOd flaying is eOily. But otherwise ,it is very difficult to. avoid 
cuts. Besides this, the village flayer gets verY little practice in flaying. 
The training of flayers should begin at the important slaughter-houses. 
I am doubtful whether the distribution of improved flaying knives would 
do much good. U flayers see any advantage in good flaying they will do 
80. The. system in Madras has been successful because the tlayers had an 
inceutiv8 and bonu. was . paid by: the trade itBelf. But it was only tried 
for short periods. The bonus should be paid by the trade. . 

I~ the Northern Indian winter the framed hide is the best. In summer 
aaltin, is neceBBarr. There are tl1ree big, research &.ssociatiops in England, 
Amer,lea pnd Germany, working on .. the salting of hides .. There is also an 
international association for similar work. In my opiniol\ research on curing 
and preserving is necessary, in India. More harm is done ,tea hide by its 
being left for a couple of hours on the o.oor in a higgledy~piggledy fashion 
than1>y anything else afterwards. The hide should be hung up for airing 
and Cooling. . . . . . . . .. . '., 

As to the adulteration of raw hides the dealers some times damp the hides in order to increase the weight. This fictitious weight is not the only 



defect j the real defect ia that the hide ,uMtaD\l8 geta damapd. ne. tu 
~aooa hid.. have pil!l" of mud on t~e~. 80 far .. tb. esport 01 tanNcl 
hldea 'rom Madr.. II concerned th.e II now yery clean. The... ie '"01, 
little adulteration. Skins esported with tannen' trade maru 00 them 
are generally clean. Wbere gooda a... IOld in Madr .. , .nd then .1:Ported 
adulteration ia rife, eapecially in gooda going to JapaD. .lapan waata euch 
stuff. We in Madr .. canoot .fford to bu, good qualit, dry .neDlcat.d 
hidea ~ they are too coatly. When .. Iectinl( hid. Madr .. g.nerally iwgine 
only WIth eeconda. The half-tan. esporteci to the United Kingdom .... 
mostly Cawnpore "khtie., i.e., dried. 

It i. the Dacca rejection dead bid .. that •• Madraa tannen buy. I 
have no experience of Calcutta or Dacc. marketa. 

Chromepet i. the largeat tannery in the Eaat. It alao dr_ aad 
finish... The tanaery at Trichinopoly with a capacity of 250 hid.. per 
day and MeBBl'8. Gordon Woodroffe'. tannery at M.dra., which I. going 
to commence work BOOn, do the faniahing alao in Madr... . 

The ceBS should be both protective and beneficial to tb. trade .nd Induetry. 
I would put a ceB8 on hid.. even if they are not needed 01" tued by the 
Madras tanners. Th. reason for thia ie tb.t othem.. the cl .. ification 
from the point of view of the custom. authorities would be impouibl. to 
check and verify. In any case 5 per cent. protection to Madr .. tannen 
is very nece88ary and is beneficiy.1. 

Countries which wish to do chrome tanDing muat buy ra" India. hidet. 
Germany cannot dispense with Indi.D kipa. BenOl if th •• llport of ra" 
hides were to be prohibited or heavily tased, Germany would find it n_ry 
to take half-tans. Madr.. cannot eeod finished leather to Germany II 
the import duty is 30 mark. per 100 kil08. (Note.-Tbe Chairm •• espl.iD(J(( 
from hia own notea the relation of import duties i. Germ.n, to the ad 
"alorem incidence at certain basic pricee). 

Madras tanned hides and skin. Ar. practicaU, • monopoly in England. 
But this monopoly doea not enable the Madr.. tannen to dictete their 
own prices. The price depends on the bnyer in England who h .. to compete 
lvith the German chrome-tanner. ThUll my atatement that lIBdr .. t.Dned 
hidea and skins have practically • monopoly in England .hould be read 
in the light of this further remark. From the point of yiew 01 control 
over. prices the monopoly ia not • real one. 

I would not advocate one industry being benefited at the espense 01 
Rnother. 

Replying to Mr. Pillai :-Wbat we call .. beirt hid .... (or lapply to th. 
jails are found often to be fourth.. The jaila buy foartha .nd we dreaa 
them for the jails. 

Tannery operatives cannot afford to spend .ill: montha witbout gettin, 
stipends. 1 think the ceBS should legitimately be apent on their trainin/r. 
But I am not sure if stipende are • legitimate direction ill wbich to epeDeS 
the ceBS. 

Q. 99.-1 propose a ceBS only on es:porls and Dot OD intemal prodactio •. 
Replying to Mr. Sh.h: -The type of men whOle traiDing 1 had in .. i." 

when 1 said that the _ Bbould be apent OIl ncb training WAI the foremn 
type or the leather chemiet type, but not the artisan or the oper.tiye t.nDel'. 
I agree that the training of .rtisan tanDen would be legitimate work far
provincial governments. 1 agree that m, general principle tbat ODe indutry 
should not be made to benefit at the espenM of another is a /renera! 
proposition. There can be e][C8ptions. (Note.-Witn8118 promised to let til. 
Member-Secretary bave tbe. figures of Burma bides consumed b, tbe Madr .. 
tanners). Before looking up tbese figur.. I cannot say bow far the n
elusion of the Burma hides from the scope of tbe C- Committee'. enquiry 
is likely to detrimentally affect the Madras tanners, who at preaent have 
to buy some of their requirementa "f raw material 'rom Burma. It ma,. 
be that the tanners in Germany .nd lOIne other countriea a ... ill • poaiti01l 
to pay higher prices in India for ~'4>OC! "idee because they operate behind 
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the tariff walla and as regards their home-markets they are to that extent 
secured from foreign competition in the disposal of their finished g~. 
The duty is approximately from 30 to 40 marks upwards per 100 kilos. 
This duty is on all classes of leather barring our skins. The duty is the 
eame on fully tanned and finished goods. .As regards hides there is no 
difference in the tariff wall between Madras-tanned and finished Indian 
leathers. This is 80 far as I can make out at present. In my opinion, it 
is this tariff wall which preven1a us from selling finished leather to Germany. 
1 consider that the import duty on leather in Germany prevents the Madras 
tanner from being able to sell finished leather to Germany. I wish to make 
it clear that what I have said refers to hides and not to skins. 

(COfItinued, the22nd November, 1929.) 

Replying to Mr. Price :-The advantage of salting over ordinary frame
drying is that the latter has to be !lone only at certain temperatures; where
as the Inlt enables the curing to be done at higher temperatures also. For 

. (-ertain dassel of lenther the dry material iI, in my opinion, as good as dry
salted. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed: -I consider Madras tannage a full 
tannage but not heavy. There is no more tanning to be done to the 
:r.Iadras-tanneod leatheor. Chrome cannot entirely replace Madras tannage. 
The preoeent Madras kip is clean whereas the pre-war one was loaded. Hence 
the figures of the exports of the pre-war period are not directly comparable 
with the post-war figures. About 10 per cent. must be added as the present 
exports are clean. A large portion of this tannage undergoes no further 
tannage. A second lot un~ergoes a little. 

Chrome-tanning is fixed and is not adaptable. Vegetable tannage is 
adaptable. This fact has a great deal to do with the continued vogue of 
l\Iadras tannage. I know of an American firm which has found that in 
chrome-tanned leather the co-efficiency of expansion is greater for difference 
of moisture. This fact is an advantage in favour of vegetable tannage. 

In calf skins tannage there has beeon .an extraordinary increase. 
I do not think hides are being left to rot on carcasses any more than 

before the 15 per cent. duty, was introduced. In the 1921 slump probably 
this phenomeonon' did take place. I do not think the 15 per cent. duty had 
any effect on the production of raw hides. 

I do not consideor Madras tannage to be crude. Skilful tanners have 
always gone back to it. I am not in favour of any cess on tanned stuff 
whether for export or not. I am not however a business man and do not 
pretend to be one. I think Malabar hides are a good class of hides. None 
.f the Malabar hides is b::!ught for the export trade. Madras tanners cannot 
afford the best class hides from Northern India. Tanneries in India are 
capable of eoxpansion. In a reasonable time we caD expand them. During 
the last 3 War yeoars we increased our tannage four-fold. 

Reoplying to Mr. Ismail :-Geormany according to our estimate has a tariff 
of 10 per cent. on tanned hides. (Here Mr. Ismail referred to the Imperial 
Institute's reports on hides and skins. Witness agreed that the statements 
made in the report were accurate). 

Under the present conditions it would be difficult for India to finish 
all her tannage in India with any hope of marketing it. But it is an 
objeoct to be aimed at, though we cannot do it all at once. The reason for 
this is that we can only do the stock lines and therefore cannot compete 
with home firms who do rush orders of small sizes. I do not think India 
would find it profitable to do such retail business. Finishing can succeed 
if local consumption backs it. Till then the tanning industry in India 
will to some extent have to rely OD the Madras tannage. 

(Yr. Ismail read out a letter from :r.Il"SSrs. Bird & Co., dated the 17th 
January 1919. In reply witness stated that he could not help the Committee 
on H.at matter.) 
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.Replying to Chairman :-In tbe Indian conditioM it is desirable to follow 
European researoh for adaptation to Indian conditiooa. Then are p:ood 
researcb institutiona in Genaany, America, anel Britaha but ... IDUit follow 
np their work with our reeearch for modifying the n.ulu. of their ~ch 
to wit oor eonditiona. 

I am ~ot ·keeD, 01\ a central research institute. l favour decentraliaed 
research. Cawnpore, Calcutta, Madraa, each 01 these can tackle it. own 
Ilpecial p~oblellllJ. My iQJtitute in Madr.. ,neecla mora ,tal and mora 
Dlon~l· 

Madras ahould be the headquarten 01 the Ootnmi~ en_ though the 
export tannera may aoll oontribute to the ClNI. Contributioll is aot tb. crux 
of the question. Madraa as headquarten .ill enable the e.e fonda to be 
spent to the best advantage. For improrinll the hiclee the Committee should 
be near the centre of India. I object to Delhi on tha ,round that there 
ill too much 01 officialdom and red tape there. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed:-India baa SOO millioa attIe. United 
States of America has about 60 million anel is .. bad _el. China fa .. 
long way down. America haa now become an importinc country for 1Ud.. 
For many yaar. ladia will .par. raw hid .. for .xpo.... Ind,a'i lurphu 
ia much greater than that of other countriee. CuttiDs 01 01 tbe India .. 
lupply will, in my epinion, dilorgani .. the world mlU'ket. for hidea. India'. 
pOIition eaanot. be ignoNd in .pite of a _ of eYRn 10 per oeat. 

Replying to Chairman: -I am not .. bU8in_ lDan; Madr.. .tuff eaa 
certainly benetit by advertisement, by exhibitions, etc. 

STUa1OlJl'J1 IIUBIIIQUalftLY lJOn' BY wrnrall. 

1. Enoli,A co.ting, 1M' jlni,1u:d ModNu tGnMCI Aid .. tlM-,lsi,... 

It h~ been found impossibl., to get tigur"; of EnglishCOlltinga for bisbed 
Madras tanned hides and skina but the follQwing figuretl are IMtliel'ecl to a-
near ille truth. . . 

(Coatings reckolllKl OD 1 ~h. expqrt weigh\ of leather.) 

KIP •. 

Ra .. hide. Madral talUUlge. f.nglid 6uJ..h. 

Liamg LeatAer. 

11 to UI aonu '1 to 6 anD .. 3 &0 6 pen_ 

Semi Chrom •• 
11 to 16 ann .. .. '1 to 6 ann .. 3 ·to 8~ 

So-called Semi Chr()f1te (not ,trip~d elnd refanned). 
II to 16 aDnM • .q to 6 8DDM • I to 'pea-

Strap Gnd Bag LeatAer. 

10 to a anDU .. • .. &0 8 8Il1188 • • 3 to 6 penea. 

Ann.1I Xi" and other ftmilGr CunUd Leather. 
10 t~ l' anDU • • 41 to' 811_ • • • te • pnee.. 



Raw skins. 

Re. I to R~. 2 
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BUNI. 

(Per skin.) 

Madr&li tannage. 

Natural Lining. 
• 3 to 8 ann;18 • 

Doped Lining and cheap Uppe'r Leather. 

Euglisb finishing. 

Nil. 

Re. 1 to Rs. 2 • 3 to 6 annaa 2 to 6 pence. 

Re. I to R~. 2 

Re.l to Re. 2 

Morocco. and Velvet •• 
• 3to6anna8. 

Lacquered and other good •• 
• 3to6annaa . 

3 to 8 pence. 

Higher. 



2. Import. 01 f'G1D Aides and ,kin"ITom Rangoon into Madra. during the year. 19!!-ts to If1tS-t9. 

-- lO2Z-23. '1923-26. 192~25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 11127-28. 1928·29. 

TOD •• RI. TODI. RI. Ton •• RI. TODI. Ra. TOD •. RI. Ton •. Be. TOIIi. , R •• 

BulfaJo hide •• 321 168,97' 61 26,26& 1811 83~33 159 54,579 223 88,529 It:> 60,300 ¥63 I1S,OOO 

, 

Cow hid •• SS 117,188 823 195,58'11 680 526,571 G:W lIS8,668 612 6[16,771 ,j, aa.l>oo $.)I 483,000 ~ 

Goat .kllll 5S' :J.i2,U9 606 +6O,IS1 632 tl7MS So9 396,662 684 368,118 636 8116.000 "I 897,1-..0 

.-he.p .kine • 18 sa,lI, 188 711,". 83 tL'.331 IIQ 3S,3S0 18 36.914 138 73,~ 182 116,000 

, 
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3. Num')~" (in thou~nd,) 0/ talln~J hidu and d:ina ezpoTfed from Madra •. 

Year. Do! .. Cow. Do! Calf. ' Cow Calf. Goat, 8hOl'p. 

--- - ---'-~ . ----- .'---
I • I 

IG()3..(l" , ,I 1.433 , 14.flla J' Total akio. 
i I! incloding 

1904-{)5 . 1.7U, II 13,425 calf. 

J!lfJ5'()6 , , , 2.' 60 237 5,323 7.o.U 
I 

'I J906·07 'j 2,9.J.l 266 S,971 7,j70 

U07-OS 1.600 
. 

146 5,619 8.318 

1008-00 • 
'1 

2. I 9.J. I 8.067 8,-&14 2-&-& 

1909·10 • 2,1il1 227 I S.117 6.110 

1910.11 J,il5 2l!8 rT.t~ ~11 8,616 8,~7 

1911-12 • 2,094 491 7,4.9 8,783 

11112-13 • 156 2,360 452 5,522 P,710 

J913-1 ... 154 I. no 435 I 7,055 7.506 

1914-1& 238 2079 738 5,938 6,758 

1915-16 • 282 2,791 476 I:,G: 5 7.063 

1916-17 , 3:9 3,318 780 8,606 8,t99 

1917·18 , 199 8.868 ~ 552 1.335 

1918-19 • 93 8249 $18 ) 9;,:2 2.~35 

191D-20 • 29-J U'i2 160 67a 3.945 10,190 

1~21. 4.0 800 73 8~" 1.G9S U,17 

19'21-22 • 72 l,li8 59 891 2,~72 9.'176 

1922-23 • 131 2,Oi7 206 7110 3.10& 1\1,139 

19'23-206 • 170 2,667 192 9'28 2,747 12.251 

1924-23 , 171 2,787 268 863 7,318 11,133 

1925-28 , 83 S,7SI) 8-&6 970 7,Psa 11,945 

19'26-27 • 86 2.740 31'1 D6<6 D,767 11,857 

11127-28 • 2M 8,£42 616 1,214 10,197 12,748 

lD28-~D . ~6G 8,837 66S 1.023 10,346 11,37" 
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Written Statement, dated the 18t1r NovembeP 192a. of the 
.". Madraa Cbamb .. GlCoIlUDeP06, Mad .... -- -. 

II. The proceeda of a. CleM can !Jndoubtedl;, be apeD' profitabl;, to the 
benefit of both t~e raw hIde. and .Iun uport trade and ain~ the intef'8IJU 
of the tanned hide and akan export trade and the tanniDI iDdutr, for 
export are practicalI;, identical, the proceec:bi of an;, CleM eaD be apen' to 
i~e adyaDtage of ~th these trades. The tanning trade for bome eonaump-
tlon will also be directly benefited. " 

l"ome other tra.d(>~. for inRtan('l). bark ('olI..ction 1m,) rht>micaI m&llufadllr .. 
would. also be benefited by the lowering of rail freight. and by van~nc 
~u.ntlell, etc., but tbe boot and shoe induatr, would oul;, be benefited 
10 dIrectly. 

The primary producer of the hidea will alaQ be eoneiderably benefiW 
and the c0.nntry'a economic condition considerably improved aiooe both fl'Olll 
the raw skID exporter's point of -riew and the tanning induatr" better hides 
are ~a~ted fo~ which higher . prices are paid. Since practically .... er, rural 
famIly In indIa owns cattle, It would be to the benefit of the ronnt", if tb. 
value of their hidea were increued. 

III. EXPORT TRAnI!. 

(a) Qua/it" 0/ hide. and d:inl. 

Cattle di_, P1'8ta, etc-. 

1. Two parasitea damage a hid. eo aerioual;, 88 to lpoil ita ,..lue .. 
leather, the first and better known being the warble .nd the eeooad, the 
tick. 

The damage caused by the warble fly may be esaily d~d in the raw 
hide consisting as it does of Bmall holes down the backbone. Th_ hoI ... are 
in the most -raluable portion of the bide, the huU, and 88 • l't!IIult • warble.! 
hide has to be graded as • Rejection or .t beat • Fifth. Th. extent to 
which a hide may be damaged may be realised from the fact that an Jndian 
kip in the Leeds Uni-rersity Leather Dep.rtment Muaeum ahowe 880 ... rbla 
holes. Warbll' is most noticeable in hidet! from Sind and the north • .....t 
part of India but of late we have noticed it in hides from other diatricta nch 
as Yalabar and Burma. 

The tick is DOt eo wen known and it il only of "recent ,un that attention 
haa been drawn to the damage it cloee. It iJ -rery dillicn1t to detect in 
raw hides and it is pOll8ible that raw hides ahippen do not take it into 
account when grading their goods. In the tanned hide how .... er it ia _ 
what more easily seen and appean as • small rayed etar Yiaibl. on both 
flesh and grain side hut often V8r, dillicult to detect escept in • good light. 
It is much disliked by English curriere as it. forms a hole when hid ... In 

affected are shaved or split in curry-mg. Parcels of hidea .... often affected 
to the extent of almost 100 per cent. but eo long 88 the damage is conftDed 
to where the shank joins the body it need not he too aeriona. When how
ever it spreads acroas tbe shoulders or into the butt the hide haa to be 
graded as • Rejection or Fifth. It aee1D8 to he OOlUIidered that it ia onJ;, 
found on poor wt'ak animals. but in our opinion it i. tbe tick itself which i. 
responsible fO'f the eonditioll of the beast. The defect is found .11 oyer 
India and as it is far more prevalent than warble .nd just aa aerioua 
there is no doubt but that it cansea an economic 10118 to India .... en greater 
than that caused by warble. 

The defects due to diseases are many but would probably he more dillieult 
to combat than warble and tick damage. "Exampl811 of luch diae_ are 
mange, aud pox eomplaint& which retmlt in blistere on the hide. 

2. The question 88 to how beet to rope with the warble II;, baa been UDder 
examination in England and on the Qmtinent for many yean. ~ com-
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mittee was recently appointed by the Leather Sellers Co., whOlHS terms of 
reference were BB follows: - . 

"To invetltigate the ravages caused by, the warble fly in this and 
other countries, and to inquire as to what steps have been taken 
in the past, and are now ,being taken ,,·ith a view to its re
duction and extermination, and as to whether any, and if so 
what, further steps are advisable in this direction." 

The S~cretary of the Leather Sellers Co., and the. Manager of the United 
Ttl nnl'J's' Federation are Joint Secretaries of this COlllmittee. It appears 
al&o f!'Om reports in the "Shoe and Leather Record" dated 20th April 
1928 and 13th September 1929 that systematic cattle dressing has been 
practised in Worcestershire and that a cheap and effective remedy has been 
found able to effect 100 per cent. kill at· a cost of only 1d. per animal 
treated. Remarkable results have also been obtained in Denmark where 
in four yt'ars the warble pest has been reducecl from 37 per cent. to 4 per cent. 

There does not seem to have been the same attention given to a cure 
for tick, bot whereas warble is a subcutaneous parasite tick is found on the 
surface of the akin, and it should be a comparatively easy matter to del'ise 
some form of dip or spray which would free animals from ticks. 

In the event of a 'cess 1.eing introdueeo it'iR, in our opinion, important 
that the question of insect parasites be examined at once by the Cess Com~ 
mittee. The econ<lmic loss to India caused by the warble and tick must he 
enormous, liS these parasites are capable of utterly destroying the l'alue of 
a hide, and an~ money spent in successfully combating their activities must 
rt'slIlt in a saving to tho ('ountry wllich would more than compensate for 
the expenditure. If the Government' of India 'are unable to provide funds 
for research work, and, if a remedy is found,for subsequent propaganda 
throughout the COUl\try, a portion of the cess fund could very usefully be 
spent for this l'urp08e. . . . .' . 

. We desire to make it clearly understood that expenditure of this nature 
cannot fail eventually to prove profitable since insect damage considerably 
depreciates the value of any hide, whether it be exported raw, or tanned in 
lndia, and thus causes serious economic waste. 

Diseases such as mange are we presume already under consideration by 
the veterinnry department nnd it is difficult for us to malte any suggestions 
on this suhject. . . 

The defects in the quality of bides and skins in India are inter-related 
and in most cases are due to ignorance, apathy or customs of. ca,ste, etc. 
Crores of rupees are positively wasted annually through these reasons and 
in this Chamber's opinion the only way in which this money can be saved 
is by extensive and intelIigent propaganda and instruction as outlined 
below. 

Flaying. 

3. Defects in flaying are due to mllny causes. In many cases the animal 
is Iyin~ on the gronnd, whereas the best· practice is to have the animal 
suspended in some manner free of the ground. The f1ayer is untrained 
and has no monetary attraction to do his work properly and consequently 
does it in the quickest man net possible. 

In most municipal and cantonment slaughter-houses, where animals are 
passed for slaugbter, the slaughter-houses are under considerable supervi
Ilion and the time allowed for slaughtering and flaying is often inadequate. 
III many cases the slaughter is done lau. in the afternoon, and as a const'
quence the work has to be hurried and it is often performed in a bad 
light. Generally speaking, it is the hides in the big slaughter-houses which 
are most badly flayed. This is particularly the case in Bangalore, Hyderabad 
aJ:d Secunderabnd, and also M~dras, Rangoon and Mandalay. . 
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4--8. The bc!st waYI to improvlt flaying would be:
(1) To incre88e the time allowed for ,laughter. 
(2) To allow the slaughter to take place in th. .arly afternooll or 

morning when th. light i. better. 
l3) By instructions to the layen. 
(4) By. ascert!,ining tbe most luitable shuped luying knir. and lupply. 

109 knives at cost or under coat. 
(5) By passing and marking all perfectly ftayedhidea and by paying 

a bonus on such hidea as well flayed. Thia bonae D~ Do$ 
nece88ar~ly be paid from Cella funda, buyen would be prepartod 
to pay It and the amount would Tary from on. aDna to eilth, 
anD as a!'Cording to the weight and ct_, (i.l. wh.ther buffalo 
or cow.) • 

Prior to. the ,,'ur, the hides in t~e Bundra slaughter-houlM', Bombay, 
"'llre exceedmgly hadly flayed, but durmg the control time the Oovernment 
paid a bonus, we believe of 2 ann8.1 per hide, for perfectly flayed bides. 
As a cOllllequence, the laying became practically the ben in India, and 
although as far a8 we know, the bonus is not now paid, yet the flaying ia 
of a high standard in Bombay alaughter-hou_. It might perhapa be feasi. 
ble in cases of large slaughter-houses where electric power i, available, to 
instal Pereo laying machines. These have been ,u~fully inatalled in 
England and on the Continent and Perco flayed hides command a premium 
of approximately ld. per lb. Such an inlltallation might bring the Ilaughter. 
house under the Factories Act; probably thi. matter could he arranged. 
Two or three machines 'might be purchased from the ceea funda in the fin' 
place. Compressed air is also bemg uaed lucceaafully to facilitate f1ayins. 
Extract from the l\leat Journal on this subject. ia encl~. 

As regards laying instruction. to the village f1ayer, .nch inatructiona could 
be imparted by men who are also convenant with the ,best methoda of pre-
serving on the lines of a acheme outlined below. . 

Curing and prwerving. 
9-13. This is a question of vital importance, and it i. through bad enrinl 

particularly, that crore. of rupellll are loat annually. Th. methods of cnrin, 
in India var". tremendously in different pam of the country. Th. well 
preserved hides from 8uch centres 8.1 Agra, Jullundur, Sialkot and Lahore, 
etc., in other words, from thOl!e parts of the country where the Mahomedaa 
population is large and cattle are 81aughtered for food, are very mnch 
better than those from Central India Binda States, where cattle alaagh ... r 
is either prohibited or strictly limited; Even 80, the deterioratiOD of hid .. 
from dead animals can be considerably minim~ by good pr.erTing. 

The comparison with the other countri .. is difficult sinee condition. are 
very different, but generally apeaking, it may be aaid that aa far as dry 
hides go, the best come from Java j as far aa dry .. alted are concerned, tb. 
hest come from South America and BI far as wet-ealted are concerned, the 
best are from the large slaughter-hou_ in Chicago. 

In this Chamber'. opinion, one of the moat _ful methoda of employin, 
funds derived from the ceea will· be in the instructioD of lIayen, batchen 
and aU other people conceraed i. the raw bid. trade in the proper manner 
of curing Bnd preserving hides. 

The defects in Indian hides are due mainly to tbe following ea_:-
(i) The large proportio. of hid .. from dead animal,. } Dead hides 

(ii) Putl"Pfaction setting in befon the animal is flayed. only. 
(iii) Leaving too much flesh on the hid .. due to improper flaying, thua 

causing more putrefactiOD since it retards the penetratiOD ot 
. prese"ing media. 

(ilJ) Drying in the BUn. 
A. regards salted and dry068lted bides additional defecta are cauaed by 

USL'lg bad kllari salt. containing mud, alum and drying in the sun. 
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Khan pit is expensive and is often mixed with mud. Ordinal')' salt is 
also expensive due to the salt tax. In other countries where salt is taxed, 
duty-free .alt i. issued for use on law hides. It can easily be rendered unfit 
for human consumption cheaply and safely; the best example in this case 
i. Italy. The Bait intended for the hide and skin trade has a small per
centage of bichromate of soda mixed with it. This coloun the salt a 
brilliant yellow and renden it too distasteful for it to be eaten. Such salt 
could be treated by the Salt Department and iMued for sale through the 
usual salt merchants, or it would be .dellatured by salt merchants and a 
refund of duty obtained as iB the case with methylated spirits. It would 
be cheaper than the ordinary salt and also cheaper than khan salt in the 
majority of districts. In spite of these measures in some districts it would 
be eltlteedingly difficult to introduce the use of a salt cure except during the 
rainy weather, but it could be pointed out by instructors that provided the 
hide is properly and promptly flayed and dried in the shade, good results 
can be obtained without the use of salt. Agra framed hides fetch much 
better prices than ordinaJ'Ycrumpled hides and are not treated with salt. 

We enclose a statement of 88sortment received from a hide dealer in the 
Rangpur district. It will be seen from this that 55 per cent. of the hides 
are either rejects or double rejects and we feel convinced that this percentage 
could be reduced to not more than 15 per cent. provided proper care was 
taken with the hides and such malpractices as the wetting back of ordinary 
dry hides and then khari-salting tht'm and re-drying were stopped. 

We also enclose a price list Ahowing current raw hides prices in Cawnpore 
which shows the tremendous difference in the value between the most ex
pensive and the least expensive hides. Whilst all these low grade hides cannot 
become high grade hides through good curing, yet a very large percentage 
of them could be included in the good grade hides if they were properly 
cured. If proper curing methods could be shown to the flayer and others 
engaged in the trade; the benefit to all concerned from the primary producer 
onwards would be tremendous. 

In this Chamber's opinion the best means to achieve the desired results 
is by training instructors and propagandists and by research work. The 
period of training need only be short. In the first place at IE>ast 500 instruc
tors are needed, this should be increased later on to 1,000. Each of thes~ 
instructors will be given districts to work in and by means of oral and 
practical instruction Rnd by lUeRns of pamphlets and posters· they could 
instruct the villilgers and butchers as to the best mE>thods of flaying and 
preserving and give them information as to where to purchase special salt, 
etc. 

Adulteration. 
14. Adulteration exists in serious forms in many parts of the country, 

and in wet-salted hides, dry hides and dry-salted hides. In wet-salted bide!! 
adulteration consists of 1I;eighting of tbe hides by means of clay mixed 
with salt; this enables more salt to be applied to the hide and also holds 
moisture. Thi", is donE' mainly in the He1r.wada distrid anu is particularly 
bad in Parvatipuram. Another form of adulteration of wt't-salted hides 
is by mixing rice water «('ongte) along with mud and salt. By its binding 
properties it enables more salt and mud to be plastered. 

The worst form of adulteration as regards dry hides is by watering 
them to increase the weight; this is gE>nerally done prior to railing of goods, 
especinlly ",hEln h\\~'ers UI'e buying on 8 rllil rc('eipt weight· basis. This 
practice is eXct'ledingly bad, since not only is the weight falsely increased, 
but the hides are liable to sweat and putrefy and become grain damaged. 

The most serious form of adulteration from a false weight point of view 
is undoubtedly in Dacca hides. It is not exaruteration to say that in many 
cases as much as 50 per cent. of excess weight is to be added to the hide. 
This is generally. due to the fact that the Da<'Cs hide passes thrQugh JOany 
hands before it reaches either the tanner or raw hide E'xporter, and at 
e"('I)" stage the hides . are wetted b8C.'k and given an additional cost of 
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plaater which ia &uppoeed to coDtaln kAari I&It hut. .... icb Ik"tuall, ~D.ia'" 
of mud aDd cemeDt and occasioDally barytee. 

As far .. tbe export trade Is eoncemed, eKportera .... W.... able to 
answer tbe 4luestion lUI to the .,tred ofadulteratiOD of thia trada, bat 'rom 
cODversation with expmters we undenrtaDd tbat tbe t~ble b maiDly in 
the dry-aalted Dacea bides, where tbe)' bave 110 o1ail11ll for .SCleRI cure in 
spite of the fact that tbe majority of them lIC1'a~ the hid. before esporti ••. 
Apart from the conaideratioD of adulteration, the eura labour, rail freight, 
et;()., which ill iDculTed through thia faIM _ightiDI ia __ derabl •• ad 
llDeconomical. 

As far as the taDDiDg industry is CODcerned, tbe tanner oDly learnt hi, 
lesson through bitter experience and, after having incurred J_, be avoilb 
buying hides from those districts where adulteration exists. Againat thia, 
there is the fact that there are maDy tAnnen and consequent.)y the raw 
bide seller is able to carry on hi. adulteratioD almost indefinitt-Iy. Th. 
personal experieDce of one of the membe ... of this Chamber .. regard. Daeea 
hides hu been 80 unaatiafactory that although they 'Were fair), larl/:e 
pnrchasers sometimes ago of these hides, they have not boujtht. .ny for 
the last 24 years. Where they used to get per 100 lbe. of dry hidell. 2'lO eq. 
ft. of finished leather, in the laat lot. pu",huecl, they oaly gave 170 eq. ft. 
Siinilarly from. tanned hides point of view, wbere it. ued to be poeaibl. 
to obtain an yield of 66 per ceDt. leather, this went dOWD to 45 per cent. 

15. Many etrorts have been made to check this adulteretion in Dacca 
hides and iD thill Cbamber's opinion, the only meana to combat it .~ 
fully iB b, co-operation amoDgst bu,e ... or perhapl b, appoint.illg iDBpecton, 
possibly a combiDation of both .uggestiODI would be more fe .. ible and h ... 
better resulte. Buying by the hide or per IIOOre .hould st.op the prllC."ti~, 
provided buyen CD-Clperated • 

.As regards the wettiDg of dry hidlllJ, it might perhap. be poeaible to 
check by this peDal measures,' such .. are at preseDt the eaMI .itb Mt.toD 
&114 as regards ,..at-aalted hidlllJ the preaeace -01 iDBPectol"l who would be 
in a position to report to Inde buyen th_ dealen whe .re an~i1y 
weightiDg tbeir hide, might be belleficial. 

Other dPfect.. 

16. The priDcipal other defect iD JDllian hid .. i. branding. neft&80DII 
for brandiDg are:-

(1) IdeDtification. 
(2) Religious reasoDB. 
(3) VeteriDarJ reasona. 
(4) Customs prevailiDg in maD' t.rtI .berebJ the hide of the uimal 

which dies becomea the proroeri, of tbe memhe ... of the .weeper 
caste. 

As regards the first, thia is not Pl'Jlctiaed to an, large extent in Jodi. 
aDd where it is dODe, it Bhould be comparatively a lmaO matter of pro
paganda. if Dot to remove the praetice a1toget.ber, to have the animal branded 
on th ... foreleg or shoulder wbere the brand would not do .h much harm. 

Our knowledge is .iDsufficient to eDable u. to expr881 an opiDioD n-gardinl 
the 8ecoDd reasoD_ 

As to the third, it is oertainly • feet that a lame aBimal ca. of tea be 
cured by braDding. GeDerall, speakiDg, he_er, .ucla • braad is low dow. 
on the leg aDd doea DOt. do .. great deal of hana. 

The fourth reasoD ill undoubtedl, the eaue of man, bid.. heialE un
necessarily branded. There have beeD defillite iDStaDC(!18 '!' tbe dehberate~1 
poisoDiDg of good animals by members of the _eeper cl&llll In order to ob~n 
the hide. Reference to Hyderabad Police reefJl'clI about 10 ,ean back ~gb' 
'riDg to light tbe actual cases. Mr. A. O. Hankin, C.I.E., C.S.I., retlnd 
In'pector GeDeral of the Hyderabad Police will be able to give iuformat.ooll 
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on thili II uhje<"t. We also bf'lip\'(' that some large zamindars I.nd the land 
owners in Southern India brand th('ir ('attle ncessively for the same reason. 

It is extremely difficult to recommf'nd any action to be taken in this 
matter except by propaganda and edu('ation. 

17. Owing to the pntire lack of statistics any estimation in the deterio
'ration of Indinn hides due to bad preserving and other defects is ahu08t 
guess-work, but the enclosed statement and pri('e lists of assortment definitely 
show that deterioration exists to a v£'ry large extent, particularly in dry 
hid{'s. At a low £'stimat£', the d{'t£'rioration may he put at 33 per cent., for 
illstlln(~l', Ohaltri Cha'llrn., if properly ftel;hed, flllyed lind preserv('d would 

l,t'('ome pqulIl to, if not hettl'r than, 31 ixed P1trab framed and De.,is equal to 
·d£'lId framed. 

Tllking the average of the past 3 years the value of raw hides exported 
annually is approximately 3. ('rores, similarly the value of tanned hides 
is equal to 31 crores. The raw hide value of the tanned hides is approxi
mately 2/3rds, this meanl! that the tanned hides exports represent a raw 
hide cost of 21 crores. The value of the raw hides used for internal con
sl1mption a~ a low estimate is 2. ('rores, the total is therefore 71 crores and 
on a basis of 33 per cent. deterioration, it m£'ans that 21 crores are wasted 
.annually. 

(h) (,ollpction, marketin!1. export, etc. 

18--23. Hides of animals slaughtered in slaughter-bouses are usually sold 
'direct to the tanner, but the number of slaughter-house hides or skins re
presents a very small JlOI-tion of the total production of hides and skins 
in India. By far the greatest numbers are collected by commission agents, 

·dealers and some times tanners from village 3handiel, and from collecting 
agents who collect skins and hides, sometimes over quite a large district. 

We do not consider that co-operativ8 marketing is feasible, and in regard 
·to railway rates there certainly is room for improvement here, for railway 
freight on raw hides represents a very considerable proportion of the value 
'of finished leather. 

Similarly, railway freight on tanned llides to ports and tanning materials 
10 tanners should be reduced. 

As regards grading hidE'S, exporters of both tanned and raw have their own 
standards of quality well known to bUyers, and there does not seem much 
room for alteration in this connection. 

As regards grading for sale to tanners, tanners base their price on the 
quality of hides offered for sale. 

IV. TANNING AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES. 

24. The tanning industry \\"ould be 111II('h benefited if funds were avail
.ahlE' for all four purposes spE'l'ified in the questionnaire. 

25. There is in Madras the Government Leather Trades Institute adapted 
for research work and for practical tan.ning. 

26. 'Ve understand that Government are ('onsidering the closing do\\"n 
~f this institute on the ground that the £'xpense of k£'eping it up is not 
l\1~tifil'd. We wish VE'ry strongly to protest ngniMt this as it is. in our 
<,pinion,. t'~~f'nt.ial to the Madras tnnning industry that there should be 
a tE'chnil'al institutE' with a r£'a\ly ('ompE"tent f'Xpert in charge. The majority 
of Madras tanneries are very small ('oncerns unable to maintain their own 
du'mi!lt or l'xpE"rt, and in ordE'r to &ssist thel'e ao institute \\"here analyses 
of wators, harks etc .. can be made and \\"here expert advil'e can be obtained 
is Il,bsolute'y ess~ntia1. Should the cess be imposed a portion of the funds 
derh·E'd thE'refrom might in Madras be expended in this way, though as the 
tanning industry is an t'xtrE'nlE'ly important one to the prE"siden('y and ('on
tributE''! lnrgE'ly to its prosperity it is only right that the Madras Government 
should afford IIs.',istan('E' of this nature to small tanners \\"ho lire not in a 
po."ition to affoi'd it th£'m~elves, \\"ithout having to fall back on ('ess funds. 

HIDES-II ~ 
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~. Ii would be impOIIIIible f.:w C8Dtl'8l for technofogic.f IDvestilation OJ> 
Ipecialise since each must be competent to deal with problema immediatel, 
to hand. It would however be pOllllible to maintain amall eentrea eac:h und~r 
an expert for practical a8IIiatance in variou. porta of India and to have 
one toelltral research institute of an advanced nature UDder an expert with 
a staff of rl'search chemists. This we recomDll'nd as beiDg th. moat uti.
factory as well as the cheapl'st 8chl'DlI'. We 8Ugltl"'t tbat. the :'lad~ .. 
Institute is well I'quipped to be the main rl'lII'arl'il institute and that a. 
Madras is the centre of thl' tanning industry the lURiD research institute 
should be located in Madras. 

28. At present there do not appl'ar to be any fadliti. for trainin" 
tannl'rs, tnnnery forl'men or leath .. r ch~mi.ts in the pniidl'ncy. The Insti. 
tute used to undertake this "'ork until that ,ide of it WI\8 cl«Med down 
by Government two years ago. 

29. In our opinion, the work should he IIndl'rtRken again, although 
possibly on a smaller scale, sint'e the trouhle oVl'r the laat few Yl'an _ml 
to have hl'l'n that the supply of trained ahull'nh of the institllw h .. 
exceeded the demand. There is hO"'l'ver IIndoubtl!'tllv a df"Dland of a 
limited nature for such trainl'd students and it i8 ... ~ntial that a Imall 
supply should he forthcoming. It ,,·ouM. in our opinion. he almOf't imp ..... sibl. 
to train rural tannl'f8 unless thl'Y could .be inducl'd to undertake a cou ..... 
in Madras, which we considl'r unlikely. The beAt way of IlMisting thl'm 
is to have an expl'rt in Madras to whom thl',. ('Dn apply in CI\8tl of diffi
culty. 

30. WI' do not consid('r that the eAtabliRhment of tanning kho"l. or 
demonstration parties is likely to be protitable. 

31. Since the East India tanned kip on arrival in England or Aml'rir. 
has to compete with other leathers it stand. to reason that the mOAt etrecti ... 
"'ay of improving the trade in tannl'd hid .. i. to cheapen thf"ir Mf>t and 
thus enable them to compete succeSAfully with th_ leathf'l". t'nfortuna~ 
Iy however the attitude taken by Government ovt'r the pallt few Y('IIra 
has not helped in this way. The duty on raw hidee ha. been reduc-ed from 
1') pel' cent. to 5 per cent. and is bOIled on an extrel1ll!ly inadequate tariff 
valuation; exchange has been stahilised round about h. M .• lind though thi. 
penalises raw hide al well a. tanned hide shippers tb. fact remains tbd 
the tanned bide is the more valuable article and that tanned bide shippera 
are consequently more severely penalised. Although repeatedly appro.chine 
in the matter Government have done Dothing toward. removing the 15 
per cent. import duty on wattle bark, "'hich raw material i. DOW an ab
solute necessity to the tanning industry; tinally .teamer freight. have com
paratively recently been increased. It is no ellaggera~ion to 181 that un~ 
some action is sbortly taken by Government to _iat the rough-tannlDl 
industry it seema likely that this industry will diloappeer 10 far .. bid" 
tanning is concerned. 

Hides are at present clalSitied under variou marlu _rdiDI to th. 
type of pelt and tannage aDd are thea _ned iato 8ecoDciA, Tbirde, 
Fourths, Fifths and Rejections. ADi acheme of .tandardiaati01l of grading 
or of certification for export is quite impOllllible, and even if pouible rould 
do nothing ·towards obviating the difficulti. UDder wbich the industry 
is labouring. 

32. 'fhe taDstuffl locall, available are (a) aMra", «(allia aurkulata), 
(b) myrobalans (tll1'lninalia ehebula), (c) divi di.-i (t'orll(l/pinia coriarit,), 
(d) konna", (CGI.ia /i.tula), (e) wattle (alanG dtellrTeM). There are aleo 
several stuffs of minor importanoe which are either not properl, und~tood 
,,'I' are difficult to procure, e."., phllUanthu. emblita and Aopeca panrlftqrG. 

(0) Avara",.-See last para. of this section. 
(b) Mllrobalanl-The myrobalans in use in South India are tbe Salem 

or Bangalore variety which are larger and betwr coloured DUt. than tbOlle 
found in North and Central India. The IUl)ply i, usuaO,. adequate aDd 
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:although the price of these Salem myrobalans is altogether too h~~h in 
proportion to their value it leem8 to be impossible to remedy it. Pussibly 
the cultivation of this tree by the forest department would be remunerr.
.tive. 

(c) Di1Ji di1Ji.-This is not used for the ordinary E. T. kip tanning as if 
pOliBesses peculiar properties which make its use dangerous. 

(d) Konnam.-Was used in the past to supplement aVanllll, and is stiJI 
lleed in smaH quantities. Its price is below that of aVlIrwn but its tanniu 
'Content is very low ana as a tan bark it is worth little consideration. 

(e) Wattle bark.-There is a good deal of acacia dealbata in the 
Nilgiris, but this variety is of little use for tanning owing to its low 
tannin content though suitable for extract making. Thel·e is also a little 
acacia decurreM in the Nilgiri and Palni Hills, there being one plantation 
near Ooty owned by Mr. J. P. Parry. Mr. Parry's results have been, we 
believe, good, and the tannin content of his bark is high, and it seelllS 
likely that the cultivation of aCllcia dec'Urren, could be undertaken very 
successfully in the Nilgiris. It is a tanstu/f in u~e throughout the world, 
-and is not likely to lose its popularity, and since South Africa, the present 
{lhief grower of wattle, has difficulty in meeting the world's re{luirements 
Government should make every endeavour to foster the growing of wattle 
in India by undertakink it themselves and advancing capital for the pur
pose to private concerns on easy terms. 

Another method of encouraging the growing of wattle bark in India 
would be to offer a small bounty of, say, Rs. 20 per ton on all home-grown 
bark. This expenditure might be met from cess funds. 

33. There is no doubt but t.hat cassia (l'Uric'Ulnta as a tanstuff is very 
much superior to acacia deeu.rrp.n". It produces a very mellow white leather 
-and has certain properties which' make it particularly suitable for use by 
Indian tanners. Unfortunately, however, the nature of the bark is such 
that the labour of collecting it is very great, and consequently in order 
to make it worth collecting it has to realise a price in excess of its merits. 
It does not seem possible to make it available in larger quantities and 
-at a cheaper rate. A large portion of the bark now available in South 
India is not harvested as its price is not considered sufficiently remunera
tive. This question has been examined by the Madras Government and 
Madras Chamber of Commerce and recently by the Tmperial Institute and 
no satisfactory solution has been put forward. An attempt was made after 
the War to promote the growth of M'ara'm by lellsing government land to 
private conoerns on favourable terms but few, if any, of the ventures 
made proyed successful. Something can of course be ,done towards cheapen
ing the delivered cost of the bark by obtaining a concessional rate of freight 
from the railways. but this will make very little difference. 

The nature of the bark is such that its collection and transportation 
seem to forbid its being put on the market at a. price which will enable 
tanners to use it instead of wattle. except for skins where an exceptionally 
good tannage is repaid by a commensurately high price. An examination 
of the position by the 'Madras Chamber suggested that tanners could pr~ 
filably use at'ararn at about Rs. 25 per candy. a price at which good bark 
has not been sold since Noyember 1922. The evidence cf Mr T. Clear, I.F.S., 
however before the Leather Industries Committee of 1923-24 showed that 
tile bark bad to realise about Rs. 34/35 per candy in order to make it 
worth the trouble of collection, and the difference between the selling nnd 
buying price seems too wide to be bridged. 

It should be stated, however, that if a way can be devised by which auoram 
can be produced in greater quantities at a sufficiently low price this will 
be of very great benefit to the Madras tanning industry, and though. in 
our opinion, such a way is not to be found, yet any suggestions to this 
~ffect should be welcomed and carefully examined by the Hides Cess Com
mitt.ee. 

N2 



VI. ColT O. &:BIJU. PaOPOBED. 

3&-42. Under thia heading _ propoee to deal only with tb. artid .. 
on which a '-'- should be levied and the rate of the.-s. W. IItronl:ly 
oppose any cess on tbe export of t'itht'r tanned skins or tanned hid... Th. 
consumption of . tanned leather in India ill neogligihle eompan!'d with u.. 
export of tanned hides and tanned WDB. Indian \BnDen haft t.o _pet. 
'ritb the rest of tbe world in the sale of tht'ir leatht'r, and it ill an un
doubted fact that the tanned hides industry parti('ularly ill continually 
subjected to waves of depression, and on the avt"ralte the profit. ).oft for the
Indian hide tanner represents a very small pen'entajt8 of the valu. of th. 
leather he produ,,". In addition to thill the manufacture of It''ather «i". 
employment to B very large number 01 Indiaa work .. , and on thill .ro,.. 
alone it is of much more importance to India than tb. export of raw hid ... 
or raw skins. Moreo ... er in "'ar tim. the tanning industry i8 of ... ital im
portance to tbe country. 

Tbe t'xport C'e8II on raw hidee .nd skiM EOXPOrW of not I ... tb.n 10 loer 
cent. lIhould take the form at an ad _lonm~. The prt'M'nt .Ylt4om of 
tariff valuations hall, 80 far as Madr.. is ron~rned, pl'O'Yed to be .... rT 
oll88tiafactory, in tbat the valuations gi .... n in tb. acbedul. h ..... '-n nry 
mucb below real valuee in nearly all the itt>mll mt"ntioned in the Tarilf 
Schedule. We do nat see Bny rt'al101l for limiting the t'e'OII t.o • 8".dlic 
period; we think the ceow should be pt'rmanent. 

VII. Cu. CoXXl'ft'D. 

43-55. We are in favour of the formatioo of tb. Committee to admini.wr 
the prO«>eds of the ('eS8, and we su~t th.t nominationa to the Committ .. 
should be made by the Govemor O.neral in Council on the ad ... ice of th. 
trades interested. We think tbe repl't'8entativel on the Committee ahoul.t 
consist of tannen, exporten of tanned hidee and akina Bnd t'xport.ora of 
raw skins and hidea; an equal number to rt'p~nt .ach branch of the· 
trade. The Committee should have po_r to eo-opt espprte from time te 
tim., the oonditiolUl, and the pt'riod during which th. exJlf'rf.e Mould act 
in the Committee should be decidE'd bv the Commit.... The Cbairmaa of 
the Committee should be Dominated by 'Government and tbe s-r..tary ahould 
not be a membPr, but be sbould 1M" pprRlsnt'nt and full time. The C.ommitt.-. 
should act through either the CeDtral GoYemmeat OP the Ioc8I G(W_
mt'nt, aDd Collecton of Customs should oollf'ri the _ in thP aame manDf'f' 
a. the present export dut,. is collectecl. The hl!'adquartAon of the Com
mittee should be located in Madraa with branrh .. at Calcutta. 8omba,. and. 
Jrarachi. 

flailing rattle bll rQmpn~~d air. 

(Extract from tbe Yeat Trades' Journal.) 

CompreSS4"d air for skinning largP animals haa ~n D&Pd iD Swit ... rlan<l 
for some years. Tbe abattoir managing bod,. iD Zorich are nry satiJ.fif'd 
with tbe retlUlts. 

The stuuning and bleeding followlI the usual practice in England. Tile 
head is then removed, but th .. carcasa ill Dot opened up. The .-erbl!'ad 
rail equipmt'nt for transporting the carc8911e8 i. Vt'ry cnmplf'tt>, 10 that D .. 

time is lost in getting tht'm to tbe skinning roolll. Th. 1IY"t.m wor'" 
much better with the bcMI,. still lFarm. 

Tho!! can'ass is Jaid on a trestle wit.h the ben,. opIFards. A 8IIIall hoM 
is made in the skin nf'ar thf' rump. and the nouif' 8upplyin$!; the I'Omp~ 
air is I'Dt in. Tbis nozzle is a plain round pipe, with a t~er for tumin, 
off the air. The skin is then blowD up. The air pr_ure is very moof'rat6, 
lK>ing only 28 Ibs. &quart' incb. 

The inflation l'Ontinu('8 until tbe skin is almmt t"ntireJy fn,ed frOID til. 
carcass. It assumes a balloon-like appparant'e, bot still tbe hide ill capahI. 
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of further stretching when the air is cut off. If it is left too long, there 
i.e a danger that it wiJl be over-strained and damaged. This process takes 
about a quarter of an hour. 

The skin is then cut down the middle and the insides of the legs. n it 
remarkable the way the skin almost falle off, requiring only a few strokes of 
the knife here and there. The head is afterwards treated in the Bame way. 

The special advantages of the UBe of air are its speed and the eaBe ~f 
handling. The hide is left quite free from all particles of fat, while the 
carca88 has a very good appearance also. This is due to the absence of 
cuts and the 1088 of patches of the surface fat. The air Beparates the skin 
at a uniform depth over the whole carcass. 

The machinery used is a small rotary air compressor, driven by aD 
electric motor. 

Statement of assortment. 

Slaughters, Light, approximately 5 Ibs. average 
Medium, approximately 8 lbs. average 
Heavy, approximately 15 Ibs. average 

Deads, Light, approximately Sibs. average . 
Medium, approximately 8 Ibs. average 
Heavy, approximately 15 Iba. average 

Reiects, Light, approximately 5 Ibs. average 
Medium, approximately 8 lbs. average 
Heavy, approximately 15 Ibs. average. . 

Double Rejects, Light, approximately 5 Ibs. average 
Medium, approximately 8 Ibs. average 
Heavy, approximately 151bs. average 

Wrappers, approximately 8 Ibs. average 
Calf skins mixed, approximately 2 Ibs. average . 

Pieces. 
35 
25 
1 

63 
80 
81 
48 
95 
11 
11 
49 
16 
25 
11 

501 
Guanmteed perfect sound assortment cure clean and fine free from chick 

cured hides. Average all round weight between 11 and 8 Ibs. Price&. 
Rs. 75 per 20 pieces, landed in wagon at Goods Shed, Saidpur. 

Price list shou-ing current raw hide prices in Cau,'fIpore. 

Description. Percentage. Price per S<'ore. 

Wewalted bides-
Real Agra Slaughter • 
Selected Cawnpore Slaughter 
Pachcham quality 
Mixed Purab . . 
Purab Dead Ordinllry 
Rejections 

Dry hides-
Framed-

Purah .4.gra Slaughters 
Halali Selections 
Mixed Purab 
Dead Frllmed 
Rejects 

5 
10 
20 
30 
2.5 
10 

Rs. 

130-140 
115-120 
100-105 

90-92 
80--85 
40-50 

Price per maund 
of 82 Ibs. 

Rs. 

75-80 
60-62 
52-56 
45-46 
35-40 
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Price pel' Maund 
of 8:l lbe. 

Unframed
Chauri Chaura 
Deai 
Rejects 

Re. 

Du ... u.1 ow ICBall. W08 PBOVWJ1fO J1f1"avn'Ou A!I'D "'DIlIIIII'R..t.yoal 
TBR0110B0l1'r brDIA YO UlPROV. TB. rLo\Y1)(G .l!I'P ...... V ... flOlII ow BID ... 

The area of India including the Native Statt. .. approsimately 1.700.(0' 
IQ. miles. It will be _n therefore that the 1,000 iaatruc1Aln luggeetecl 
will be by no meana too much, however, .inee the inetructon have to be 
obtained and trained, it will take ~metime to reach thi, quantity. Th. 
placee at wbich training could be imparW are .. follow.: -liadru. 
Calcutta, Cawnpore (Technical Inatitute), Lahore (Punjab Governmen' 
Tannery), Hyderabad, Deccan (Agricultural or Veterinary Collegel), 
Bangalore (Chamrajendra Technical Inatitute). Other places might be 
Bombay, Karachi, Rangoon, Dacca, Coimbatore and Trichinopoly. 

Re. 14,00,000 _ml a lot but if th. value of the Indi .. IUd. ia iDCl"M88d 
by 2 per cent., there il no 1088 to tbe country .... Yo'hol •. 

Colt 0/ 1 utnu'or •. 

Firit Year-
500 Instructon @ Re. 80 per menaem • 
20 Divisional Superintendents @ RI. 150 per 

menaem " .• 
i Chief Superintendents @ Re, 600 per meneem 
10 Flaying Expert. @ Re. 600 per mell8eDl 

Travelling expen_ 
Printing, pamphlets, posten, etc. 

Second Year-
500 Instructon @ Re. 85 per menllt'm 
500 Instruc1Aln @- Re. 80 per menllt'm 
20 Divisional Superintendents @ RL 1oo per 

mensem . . . • • • 
20 Divislonal Superintend~ts @ Re. 150 per 

menaem . • . . . • . • 
5 Chief Superintendents @ Re. 6.50 per menaem 
15 Chief Superintendents @ Re. 600 per menaem 
1') Flaying Expert. @ Re. 600 per men_ 

Travelling expe ... 
l'rinting, etc. 

Re. 

4,80,000 

36,ono 
36,000 
72,000 

1,00,000 
25,000 

7,49,000 

5.10,000 
4,80,000 

38,400 

36.000 
39,00> 
36.000 
72,000 

12,11,400 

1,50.000 
50,000 

14,11,400 
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Or&1 EvIdence of (1) Mr. G. A. CHAMBERS, (2) Ml'. C. A. INNES 
&D.d (3) Mr. J. W. MACFARLANE1 on beh&ll of the Madras 

Chamber of Commerce, Ma.dra.s. 

(Madras, the 20tll November, 19:29.) 

Replying to Chairman :-We shall speak officially for the Chamber. Weo 
have 110 one spok&lman but will consult together and in each case one of us 
will reply. 

Q. 3.-In general, slaughter-house hides are badly flayed owing to hurried 
work. 

Qs. 4-B.-Time for slaughter cannot be changed on account of the exigen
cies of meat supply. 

In many casell the tanner contracts with the butcher. Generally speak. 
ing, the hide is not bought on or after an inspection but while it is still on 
,he live animal. 

Q8. 9-13.-our statement that in the first place that at least 500 instruc
ton would be needed is based on the very large area to be covered. In fact, 
the number recommended by us is not big enough even for the Madras Presi
dency. The Cess Committee will, however, have to start in a small way. 
We do not know to what extent co-operative so<"ieties can help, but we have 
not thought of the problem from this point of view. 

The lack of success as regards the avam1ll was due to the fact that the 
Forest Department could not' spend large sums of money on experiments and 
similar work. But the position may become different if we could approach 
the forest· and other departments with funds. 

Q. 1S.-Before the 'Var there was co-opera£ion between the German 
buyers, but we do not know of any co-operation for buying among the 
Madras tanners. 

Penalisation is feasible. 
Q. 17.-The 33 per c(lnt. depreciation is the depreciation in value, not in 

the numbers affec'ted. Generally speaking, the two-thirds ratio stated there 
i1j correct, i.e., the raw hide value of a tanned hide is generally two-thirds. 

Q. ta.-Our Chamber has not so far approached the Railway Rates 
. Advisory Committee. Individual railways . were approached but without 
luccess. 

Q. 31.-The competition of the Madras kips is with English and German
made leather in England and with American-made leather in America. The 
English semi-chrome has to compete with German chrome in the British and 
also in German and American marketlil. 

10 per cent. of the East Indian light-weight kips are semi-chromed in 
England. (NoTB.-Mr. Chambers thq,ught the figure should be ,15 to 20 per 
cent.) 

Dyeing and finishing of hides is at present being done to some e:dent in 
Madras. 

Qs. 4()-42.-It appears to us that 10 per cent. would not harm the raw 
export trade. (NoTB.-Mr. Macfarlane admitted that he did not do any raw 
hlde export trade but he was largely interested in the raw skin ~xport trade.) A 
Figures .pro,:e that the export trade was not and w~ui4 not ~e hurt. 'l:he 
main thmg IS that 10 per cent. would protect, and It IS for Its protectIve 
effect that the Chamber has recommended this rate. It will help the tanner 
to buy his raw material at a lower price. We wish to make it clear that we 
would rather have the export duty. We would prefer an increase in the 
export duty to the imposition of a cess. 'The Chamber's intention in su,?" 
mitting this memorandum is not to recommend a cess but rather that If 
there is to be a ~ at all, it should be at least 10 per cent. 

(NoTB.-While ('orrecting his evidence. Witness added the portion 
marked A.) 
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Our proposala for improvt'ml'nt would certainly benefit. the tannn ..... 11 
.a .he exporter. The tanner .cann~ atand any cea on bi. indUJItf)'. Ii baa 
had a number of handlcapa IDcludlng.th. 1/6 nt.io. N., further handicap 
should be imposed. We .oppose the ~ on the export. of tb. Madr .. tannall:e. 
We ask f~r reprl'!M!ntatlon on the Commit~ beeauIII tbe tanning indultf)' 
would ultimately benefit tbe producer of the raw bicMe and 'kinll and the .... 
fore even if the tanning indu8tf)' doee not contribute it .hould bne a 
representation on the Committee. ' . 

B { Th~ t,anning in~u8tf)' deserves repr_ntation on account of ita importAnce 
to India s prosperity as an employer of labour. . 

. (NOTB.-While correcting tbe evidence, tb~ portion marked B 11''' added 
by the Chamber.) 

Replying to Mr. Prioe :-our tannag. (i. •. , the Eut. Jndi. kipN) ItOM 
mainly to London. A good proportion gGel! to AmericA throulI:h London. 
There is a little direct trade also with America. An inrreue of import duty 
in the United States would bit the Madras tannen both directly and in
directly. Thua if the United Statea followed their r-eent. id ... for prot.o
tion, we Madras tanners would be hit. 

[Non.-Mr. Chambera 'made • statement to the following .ffeet:-

We want goods at a lower price. Thi. would be at the .xpenlll of the 
prime producer. (Mr. Macfarlane differed). Ther. i. vef)' littl. profit on 
Madras tanning. 

Mr. Macfarlane said: -I do not think th. prim. produow pa,. the pre
sent export duty or would pay the ceas. It i. Yery largely paid by the 
foreign buyers of Indian hide8 and .kim. 

Mr. Chamber. said, the villager who produoea the bid. ~ not loee .11.."_ 
tbing at all. 

Mr. Innea added that the opinion expresaed by Mr. Macfarlane 11''' th. 
uniform opinion of all the tannera]. . 

The conditions in the Punjab, Sind, etc., may be different from th_ iD 
()t,b.r provincea of India. 

Cess, if at all, sbould be at 10 per cent. W. have been informed that 
skina have not been included in the acope of the Committee'. inquif)'. Th. 
total proceeds of the cess at 10 per cent. on botb bidet and skiM would be 
seventy to eighty lakhs. Our acheme involving an expenditure of fourteen 
lakhs relates only to the appointment of lIaying instructon. W. dD not 
know the figurea of the total proceeds of the cotton, tea and lac CEIIIIIN. W. 
are not. in a position to say whether the Government and the Legislature will 
accept a ceas yielding seventy to eighty lakhs. Owing to the short time .t 
our disposal we have not tbought out. many IChemea for abaorbin~ _enty 
to eighty lakha. We have .n .Iong taken it th., tbi. Committee' •• itting 
ia witbout prejudioe to the queation of the export duty whether on bid .... or 
on skiM or on both. 

Q. ll.-The primary producer would alB? benefit. by._ eess. ~t. i. in very 
few c_ that. the villager receives theprlC8 of the hId.. OrdlDarily. It 18 
the ehama,. whose perquisite the hide ill. The prime produOl'r'. inter ........ ('80 

and will be looked after by government official.. The prime producer, .bOo 
ever be may be, would be benefited by improyementa brought. about with 
the help of _ oee8. 

Q.. 9-'-1.f.-Tanners .. ould rather use green and thl'rear~r wet-aalted 
hides: Thereafter dry-llalted. Then air-dried in the 8~ade. This ~rad. !' 
full. of tricks. If all bides were .hade-dried and _rseDlcated1 ch~atlDg WI!} 
to a large extent be l'liminated. Tannen would prefer aha<le-dried aneDl
~ated hides. 

Damage done to bidl'8 in wagon. ill not serious. Wooden. "aiOU are 
deslrable but the proposition is not. _ feMible one.. 
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Q. lJ.-An al'8enicated-hide is not necessarily a BOund hide. The aoun'd
!less dp;p,mda upon the time when the arsenication was done. Putrefaction 
18 80 difficult to detect. 

Adulter:ati?n must be profitable. It CC?uld not be due to mere ignorance, 
for otherWISe It would not go on the way It has done in India. 

(NoTB.-Mr. Chambers said, I do not consider the difficulties of organis
fng buyers whether for tanninu, or for export insuperable.) 

In Madras we cannot get together for buying, but this is not an impos
sibility. No effort has been made so far to do so. When Government put a 
v.eto on adulterated hides, it was fOllDd possible to stamp out the adultera
tIOn. 

We are in favour of combination for the betterment of hides. 

Q. afl.-ThE> argument that tanners ~hould not he on the Committee 
because they do not contribute does not hold good, because on account of 
the semi-monopolistic poaition of Indian hides and skins the incidence of the 
cess is shifted not to the primary producer hut to the foreign buyer. Hence 
the tanners would contribute just as much as the exporters to the cess. The 
tanner would, all the same, not object to a contributiOll to the cess, hut he 
wants the duty to continue for his protection. The Madras Chamber have 
not considered the probll'm of a cess proportionate to the raw hide content 
of the Madras tannage. (1\'lr. Macfarlane added that, in his opinion, the 
Chamber were not likely to agrl'e to any cess. Mr. Innl's agreed with 
Mr. l\Iacfarlane). 

Even without contributi~g, the tanners, as such, have a moral right to 
representation on the Committee. 

Q. 4.<?-The customs authorities are collecting the duty on a tariff valub
tion whidl is too low. When they collect the cess, they may have to be paid 
something for collection. Put it briefly, we tanners down' here want pro
tection whether you call it a cess or duty. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes:-Warble-damage is not very serious in the 
Madras Presidency. Ticked hides are many times more numerous. 

I believe that in South Africa gIJod results hav~ been obtained by spray
ing for protection from ticks. 

Our scheme hus been too hurriedly prepared. We had so little time. 
We agree that supervisol's wiII have to be attuehed ttl slaughter-houses. 

Bombay flaying which improved during the War has deteriorated since 
then. .. 

- Q. H.-Buying on railway receipt weight may not be necessary, but it is 
custoJlll\ry and there is no help to it. 

Q. 15.-Whoever tries to organise would fWd it neoessary to lose a little 
mouey. 

Q. 91.-Even taking labour costs in the Madras Presidency, finishing in 
Madras would not; necessarily pay. The English finisher's position is differ
ent. All the same, we are moving in that very direction. We are today 
making far better -leather than we used to do ten years ago. Our leather 
can today sell at home and even in America, but it will all take time. 

Q. 55.-Mr. Macfarlane said :-1 would have no objection to a brarch 01 
the Committl'e being at Cawopore. J think the headquarters should he in 
Madras. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique : -75 per cent. to 80 per eant. of bides are 
deads and 20 per cellt. come from slaugbtend anima1&. Tabl&oealted hides 
are better thim kAan-salted oaee. With Hum you caB get irOla stains. A& 
a tanner I would cu. out klon beeause of its liability to .b.ase. We tanners 
would rather usewet.-salted lIidee rather thaD khori-salted. Government can. 
supply cheap 'but denatured· commoa salt. _ We think ~.a. ther~ is. ample 
field for research on different etn'eB for different COn(htlons-climat1.O and. 
o~ fndis. Slaughtered arsenieated framed bide. are th& beet from 
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'he tanners' point of view. I cannot 88y bow man1 01 the 20 pel' _'
.laughterede ~re coDBumed b.y .tanners in IDdiL A large ponion 01 the 
better clasa hldea go out. Thll II becalll8 we cann~ compMe with exportera. 
The tariJf duty operates in favour of the expon of the better clua. 

Th~ buyer o! the East Indian kip. know. what be ia buying. In buyina 
raw hidea, one 18 never sure what one ia buying. 

Everyone expect. \0 buy cheap in India; that ia tbe diJIiculty with 0111 
leathers. Hides are bought in India becauee they are cheap and not becalll8 
they are inferior. 
. Indian hides do. not have a w.orld-wide competition \0 face. No country 
m the world supplJes the quantity or the particular type of Indian hid .. 
at the price which they fetch. 

The 15 per cent. duty operatA!d when the world had .toclu of tanned 
hides in reserve after the 'Var. Hence the tanner could not derive much 
benefit from that duty. We reiterate that our Chamber'. view i. that tM 
principle on which the cess should be levied iI that of protection. 

Replying Mr. Jamal Mahomed:-The lowering 01 freigbt and bounti .. 
must benefit the tanner. The aame appliea in reference \0 the lowerin, of 
freights and grant of bounties in respect of bark, i .•. , theee mOlt alllO ben. 
6t the tanners. 

The warble makes a hole right through. The tick i. more universal than 
the warble. You cannot chrome-tan a ticky hide, though you can bark-tan 
it better than chrome-tan it. 

Q. 2.--This preparation ean be made in India.· «''hairman :-We will _ 
if it is an ointment.) The tanner i. entitled \0 repreeentation, beeaUBe he 
has \0 tan. He should get it even if he doea not contribute. 

Q S.-Hanging of a eare8S11 would by iteelf lead \0 lOme improvermmt in 
ftaying. 

We Madras tanners use many framed bides. But we do not get them in 
all seasons. Framing ie done in certain seasone only. The lame ar.a w4>t
salta in certain seasons and frames them in certain other aeason.. Yr.iq:ht 
on wet-salted hides is higher than on dry onea. It iI the exportAors who take 
~ the larger portion of the slaughtered hides. The Calcutta Chrome Tan
nery use almost exclusively Agra slaughtered hides. Even then a lot go out 
of India. The Madras hide tanner buys mostly lower c1aaa hides. Any state
ment t.J the contrary in the Fiscal Commisaion'. Report or anywhere elae 
is quite an inaceurate statement of fact. 

Q. l.$.-When dillCussing the question of buying on the basi. of the rail
way reeeipt weight. we referred \0 raw hides. Tanned hides today are quite 
clean. There il praetieally no adulteration in them. tiefore the War the 
position was very different. The tanner of today i. produeinL a atraight 
1eIlther. The buyer in London or e1eewhere knGWa whd he i. buyin«. 
Secondly. Madras kips are put \0 far more numerous u_ no. than before 
the War. Thirdly, they are now more widely known tbroullthout the world. 
These are the various reasons wby their exporta bave increued. 

The competition between tannera and exporters enables the prime pro
ducer \0 get better prices. The Madraa tannen help the primary produOPt' 
with healthy competition for hia productl. 

Q. 17.-The figure of 21 crores ahould be corrected \0 It crorea. 

I do not think the Madraa tannage can be improved npon for a lillbt 
leather. It; ia the best in tbe world. The tanneries ca. and do prewide the 
necessary training. Average bark tanning eo&ta 41 \0 ,; ann .. per pound. 
We shall later OIl supply the proportiona of the values of ra. bid .. \0 the 
cost of Madras tannage and to the cost 01 fioiahing abroad. (Mr. Chambers 
laid' I am a cbrome tanner and alao a bark tanner.) Finishing, etc .• are 
p088ible in Madras. and we are mewing in thd direction, bu~ it ill bound \0 
take some time. The Indian market for leather thouldl jtettmg more ."ten
sive is still not very wide. To lIOIIIe extent the Deed for clIMe toucb With the 
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changing fashions abroad furnhlhes the reason why Madras leaves the finish
ing, etc., to the various curriers. 
, If the~e ,be a heavy cess India's position in the world's markets will not, 
In our oplmoh, be affected. The quantity produced by her and the fact that· 
Indian hides are light-weight make them something like a semi-monopoly. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail Mr. Macfarlane said: -As a buyer of raw skins 
I do not aSK my agent to buy at to much minus the present export duty of 
5 per cent, The export duty has helped the hides tanning industry but it 
alone is not responsible for the increased export of tanned hides and skins. 
Indian bark-tanned leather has to compete, as leather, with German, 
American and other leathers. But we have the advantage of cheap labour. 
The 8ubstitution of avaram by wattle has to some extent enabled tannage to 
be cheapened. But we still have the burden of the 15 per cent. duty on the 
import of wattle bark. We hold that the Madras tannage is a full tannage. 
The only thing lacking is the final finish. It is also a light tannage. 

We do not regard the collection of hides, etc" as an industry, 
Replying to Mr. Pillai: Q. I5.-In our OI)inion, the penal provision pro-

posed by us would work. • 
The Leather Expert or his assi!!tant need not go round on his own 

initiative. It would be better if he went on invitation. 

Q. St.-It looks a sound proposition to improve and grow myrobalans. 
It is an Indian monopoly. Our Chamber is in favour of wattle cultivation 
being stimulated. The wattle grows only at certain elevations. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-The use of the word' practically' in the 4th line 
of the first paragraph of the memorandum may not be necessary. But we 
shall examine the question as to whether there are any specific matters in 
which the interests of the tanned hide and skin export trade and the tanning 
industry are not identical. If any such matters are discovered, we shall let 
the Committee know. 

In our' opinion, a bounty or subsidy would be more suitable for encour
aging the production of wattle bark in India. 

Q. 1I.-Even apart from the cess or the' export duty a~y money that 
could be found would be well spent. In our opinion, it should be found 
whoever finds it, whether the Central Government or the Provincial Govern
ments. The Committee referred to in the last paragraph on page 286 was 
appointed last July. . 

Q. B.-There are at home Buyers' Associations which pay bonus to flayer. 
for good flaying. 

Curing and preserving: The opportunities for preserving slaughtered 
hides are naturally greater than in the case of dead ones. This is why a 
larger proportion of hides from areas where cattle are slaughtered in larger 
nuillbers are more satisfactory. 

In Lahore slaughter-houses the hides are delivered after 24 bours. lIelUl
while considerable damage is done to the hides. As regards the system 
followed in Java, we sball send a note for the Committee's information. 

We shall supply a note on the classification followed by the railway, for 
the transport of raw hides and skins. 

We do. not know of any country where official grading or official stand
aldisation is being done. 

The reason why Madras tanners use Burma hides is that that hide bas 
the substance which cannot be had in any other Indian hide. 

It will be difficult to work out the ratios of rates of raw hides and skins 
to (a) Madras tanned and (b) the regular tanned hides and skins. But W4t 

shall do our best to give such ratios. 
Replying to Mr. Price :-There ~re no auctions in ~m~rica. ~e majority 

of tanned hides are sold by treaty In London; the maJorIty of skIDS are sold 
b1 au~tion in London which is a convenient distributing centre of exchangp., 
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Replying to Mr. Rafique :-Tbe myrobalalUl which tmI e.porW .... 110' 
the BOn used by the Indian tannen. It is _Iy the inferior .ariely which 
is exported. The foreign tanner dON not. wan$ 01' II8IId the superior tYJ18 
of myrobalans. Madras tannen do no$ wan$ that the _ should tab .".Y 
IIr reduce his present protection by the existing expon duty. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed:-Our atatement that the ~ would 
yield 70 or SO lakha was based on the 888umption that the 0-. would be 
imposed both on hides and skins. If it is not impoaed on akina t.he fliU"!8 
would naturally be reduced. The licensing of Aayen was considered (in the 
time of Sir Charles Innes when he was the Director of Industries) but. WN 
abandoned. We want to make it clear that our Chamber is in f."our of 
research being done on tanning, etc. 

Our Chamber. does not wish to differentiate bf.twtMln MadrN tannage and 
finished leather exported for the purpose of the impGllition of the OIWS. 

Malabar hides are good and are locally COlI.umed. 
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Written Statement, dated the 15th November 1929, of the 
Southem India Chamber of Commerce, Madras. 

Southern India is particularly suited for the tanning of hides and skin. 
owing to lIupplies of the requirt'd quality of water, vegetable bark, BaIt, lime 
and Qther tanning materials and to the existence of a well trained labour 
,.opulation. It. ill true that a large percentage of hides is wasted by bad 
flaying or iJ1llufficient curing, and the proc-eeds of the cess can be usefully 
!;pent to combat these evils. Village tanning industry is practically non
«xi!ltent in this part of the country. 

Routh India has been the &eat of the tanning industry for a long time 
now, and her tanneries have 80 developed that she has to rely on other pr~ 
vinoos and neighbouring countries for nearly 75 per cent. of her require
ments of hides and 25 per cent. of her requIrements of skins. She dt'pends 
to a very considerable extent on 8upplies from Burma. and the exclusion of 
"Burma from the scheme of the ce88 which the Government of India have 
decidt'd without consulting the interests concerned and after the Committee 
bad commenC'lld it. work, would be a severe blow to the South Indian tan
nerit's and it is not unlikely that 80me of them would have to close or severely 
cut down their output. The Cess Committee would be in a position to give 
assistance to the Indian tanning industry by means of cheaper supply of 
tanstuff. and low railway freight. The question of local production of 
o{'hemicals and of chrome tanning materials is not an urgent problem and as 
thl"1 bear but a small proportion of the total cost, their import from foreign 
·countries to supplement local supplies is not a serious obstacle to the gtowth 
'Of the industry. . 

The importanC'll of reducing railway freight for hides and skins and tan
ning materials cannot be too strongly urged. Special rates between given 
stations work out at less than '3 pie per mile per maund, but such rates are 
available only to a few stations while the supplies and centres of manufacture 
.are so 8cattered that nothing but a revision of the general classification 
would help the trade. The present M. S. M. Ry. rates of '62 pie per mile 
per md. for R. R. and '42 pie per mile per maund for O. R. are decidedly 
too high to permit a free How of raw materials to the tanneries and of 
tanned goods to the ports. 'I'he tanning industry would receive further 
assistance if the transport charges are moulded to give preferential treat
ml"nt to the raw materials going to the tanneries rather than to the ports, 
and to the tanned and manufactured goods moving within the country as 
against thE' imported goods railed from the ports. 

II. The procl"eds of a ce~~ levied only on the exports of raw hides and 
skins in addition to the exmting export duty can profitably bl" spent on .the 
tanning and IIlIied industries as well as on the improvement of raw hides 
nnd Rkins in the mllnner hereinafter suggested. The export tradl" in raw 
hidl"s and skins is not an industry as is suggested in this qUI"!;tion but O).ly 
all I)xport trade in raw materials. 

Ill. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) Quality 01 hides and .kin •• 

Cattle diseases, pests, I"tc. 

1. Hides: Warble and pox. 
Skins: Monsoon defeds, pox, pori pori, SOI'€!<, warble, meru and anthnu. 

2. The veterinary department has been doing something in this matter. 
As some of thMe defects are due to climatic conditions it is not perhaps 
possible to rl"move thl"ID completely. How~er, further and more activp st~rs 
can be taken by the veterinary and agrieultural departments. 
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Fla,.ing. 

3. W. find deep kriif. cuta which evell penetrate to the grata aid. of t~ 
hides and skiM, mOlitl,. ill hid... Th_.... 1l10... pnwaJeD' ill alaulbter 
house pelta. 

4. Hides: Electric flayen may be illtroduc.d by municipalitieoe or union 
b~!I in big slaughtering pl_ such .. Agra, .·bere electrio enellO' u., 
avadable. Also. bonus of, "y, • ann .. per bide Nn be Ii .... to butt1.en 
for each well-flayed hid.. MUDicipalitieoe and uDion boarda ma,. alllO intro
~uce a system of licensing layen, 110 tha' tb. 8ulIl>t>n.ion or C1lncellation of. 

heence for default would operate aa • check. 
Slaughter-hollSell should be well-lighted. Th .. ,. should be kept 0Jlf'Il 

lhroughout the day 80 that tbere will be DO need for hasty flaying. 
5. It has Dot been known that knife cuta are due to deficiency of flayinlt 

knowledge. but the appointment of special flaying: in,tructors and 8Ulle"hoon 
mny be tru~d. There is not mu(·h killing of cattle in villalt .. in thia part of 
the country, and flayiDg of dead cattl. ia not badlv don.. IastructioD to 
village flayers does not appear to be • practical Jlroi.08itioD. 
. 6. The supply of flaying kniT"e8 of any al'l'fm-ed patterD might be triPd. 

8. The system of bonus paid tq slaught .. r-hou,e IIny .. " for good lIayinlt 
was tried and found successful during the War at Bandra, Bombay. Indivi
dnal exporters in North India hnT"e al>o been known to ha\'e .u~fully 
tried the system. 

Curing aDd pr_"ing. 

9 .• ln Southern India curing is generally don .. to pr_M"e the 8kin or 
hide till it reaches the tannery either by rubbing l'0wd .. rPd .. It on the IIMIr 
Bidt> or by simply drying the pelta. 

10. Defects in methods of curing and pregen'inlt a,e due to improper 
Baiting, oversnltinp:, usiDg chen I' salts whi('h (ontpin min .. ,al., drying ia th. 
SUIl, etc. Such salts when used damage the hidt>!l and akin •. 

11. This can be done by making all salf u ... d for ('uring and prf'lM'M"injl' 
purposes duty-free antl by facilitating the 8upply nf !OlIch duty.frPe "tand.rd 
salt to curers and IlrPserrI'T8 in all "Iaees. The distributiun mlly be mad .. 
through village officers or patrh, under the rontrol of th. Salt J>t.partment; 
rhe abuse of this conN!8Sion may be prt'T .. ntro hr the admixture bPfol'4r 
issuing, of some chemical or denaturing ingrPdil'nt which would not be poillOn
ous but would still render the salt usell'ss for buman consumption. 

12. Yes. 
13. At preseDt duty-free salt it not nailahl. exc.pt in organi-l tan

neries and further, the l'Onditioas aDd restrictions are too lII'Vere to penni' 
its widespread use. See also anAWer to qut>!ltion 1.t. 

Adulteratioo. 

1.&-15. There does exist some degree of adulteratioo in akina and hid. 
but the remed,. Jiea with tbe buyers. Thia evil ",arries itA OWl! eure a. 
tbe trade baa heeD takinll stepa to detect adultf'ratioo and deal .. ith th. 
suppliers of Bucb stull. No outside agl'nc," CBn .. top the practice amoothl, 
and eff~tivel,.. 

Other defects. 

16. Branding of animals is chielly done for one or ~nother of th. follow
ing reasons: (1) to safej!1.lard aguIDIt and at timf'l' to ('Ure ",ertain dilw>_ 
prevalent among cattle. (2) to identi~ the oWllf'nlhip 01 the animals and (3) 
to lessen the value of the skins and bidt'9 01 Buch animaL. as are flayed alive 
1:v robbers. As relrards (1) the veterina" d;>pBrtment ahould find out 
~iher effective remedies for BU('h diaeoasee .• ProPBltand. should also be Nr· 
ried 0 ... ' to stop the practice of branding for di __ . To deal with the 2.n" 
And 3rd canses perhaps it would be Bullicient if Gm-;>rnIlWDt take more achy"· 
vt;>ps t.. "heck cattle lifting. 
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17. The depreciation in nlue of skins and hidet! owing to various defect. 
flIay be estimated at 30 to 40 per cent. at least. }lalf of this (oss ma, 
,perhaps be made good by systematic efforts. 

(b) Collection, marketing, export, etc. 
18. When the animal dies or is killed, it is flayed. In slaughter-houses 

the hides and skins are sold in wet condition to a tanner or to a deal-or. 
'The tanner if his tannery is near, Boaks them immediately for tanning. In 
case his tannery is at a distance, he preserves the skins or hides, packs and 
·despatches them to the tannery. If the buyer is a dealer, he salts them or 
.alts and driell them for despatch to the market. 

In villages, the skins and hides flayed are sold to petty merchants or tan
ner!!. The petty merchants in tl1rn send them to commission agents for sale 
ur 8e11 them to tanners. Such commission agents -coIlect skins and hides 
from petty merchants in the villages or in the weekly markets or shalldie~ 
and sell them in turn to tanners or raw stuff exporters. 

In Northern India, in centres where there are no tanneries within their 
reach, the commission agents dry them and sell them either to a tanner who 
may be some miles away or to a raw goods exporter, because the salted skins 
and hides cannot stand the weather long unless they are dried. Drying is 
also done for the purpose of reducing the railway freight, which is saved by 
about 40 per cent. 

The raw goods exporter simply ships the dried material thus supplied, 
after assorting and packing. 

19 and 21. The chief difficulties are in railway transport. Freight is 
high. Packing conditions are stringent. Delays are common. Oftentimes 
wagon supply is 'short. The wagons are leaky, and being made of iron 
impart rust and stain and cause heat during transit. 

In this connection, the Committee may usefuIly examine the facilities 
given by the Governments of the 'Vestern countries which are industrially 
advanced. Special facilities and low rates are obtaining in such count.ries 
\\iith a view to develop their industries. The railway rates for the trans
port of raw materials to manufacturing centres and of manufactured articles 
t.l market centres and ports of shipment should be substantially reduced tl) 
encourage the retention and manufacture of the raw materials within the 
country. 

IV. 'rANNING AND ALLIED IND1:'STRIES. 

24 (a, b, c, d). Yes. 
25-27. As far as Southern lndia is concerned, there already exists in 

Madras a Research Institute. It should be enlarged and made more efficient 
and useful by putting more funds at its disposal. It can suitably be deve
loped into a Central Tecluiological Institute. Each province has however got 
its own peculiar problems to be tackled. 

2S-30. }'acilities are provided sufficiently by thE! industry itself for train
ipg tanners and foremen. Research scholars can be trained in the research 
iBstitutes. In this province, tanning is done on an organised and establj~hed 
$ystem. There is practically no cottage tanning industry in this part of the 
country and 80 no training or rural tanners is required. 

31. The export trade in tanned hides and skins can be improved by en
couraging the tanning industry which is possible chiefly by making it easier 
for the tanners to get hold of more and more of the raw goods. This. can be 
done only by restricting the exports of raw skins and hides by means of a 
bigher export duty. A higher export duty on raw goods would compel t..leir 
foreign buyers to transfer their custom to our tanned goods. 

The trade has long established its own methods of grading suitable to, and 
recognised by. all the foreign buyers. Hence no fresh scheme of standardis
ation or grading will serve n useful purpose; on the other hand it mBV do 
immense harm. y 
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Flaying. 

3. We find deep knife cute which eyeD penetrate to the gralD aide of tu.. 
hides and skill8, mostly iD bidea. Th_.... nlMe preYalen' iD alaugbter 
house pelts. 

4. Bides: Electric Sayers ma,. be introduced by municipalitiee or unioa 
bO~B in big slaughtering placet aucb as Agra, .'bere elect rio enerll' u., 
avallable. Also a bonus of, eay, , annu per bide ('an be give. to but<.~en 
for each well-flayed hide. Municipalities .nd union boarda may alllO intnY 
duce a system of licensing layel"ll, 10 that the 8UIII).maioa or e&ncellation of. 

licence for default would operate aa a check. 
Slaughter-houses should be well-lighted. They should be kept opt'D 

throughout the day so that tbere will be no need for hasty Sayina. 
5. It has not been known that knife cuta are due to d .. ficienl')" of Sayw« 

knowledge but the appointment of special Saying: instru("tors and au,l@"ilOOl"ll 
may be tried. There i. not mu(,b killing of I'8ttl8 in "illagee in tbia part of 
the country, and Saying of dead cattle is not badlv done. lnatructioD to 
"iIIage flayers does not appear to be a practi('al proj.osition. 
. 6. The supply of flaying kni,"et! of any apl'rOTl'd pattl'rn might be triNt. 

8. The system of bonus paid 19 slaughtu-hou,. flayul for Kood Saying 
was tried and found successful during the War at Bandra, Bombay. Indivi
dnal exporters in North India have also been kno.'n to ha\'8 IU(,(,<,Mfully' 
tried the system. 

Curing and pr_rving. 

9 .• Jn Southern India curing is generally dOll I' to prelM""e the Rkin or 
hide till it reaches the tannl'ry either by rubbing (101rd .. red salt on the lleeb 
lidll or by simply drying the pelts. 

10. Defects in ml'thods of curing and prl'gen'ing are du. to irn(lro,lt!r 
salting, oversalting, usillg cheap salts whi('h (ontain min .. rala, dryiolt io th. 
BUll, etc. Such salts when used damage th .. hidE"! and .kins. 

H. This can be done by making all ~alf utll'd for curiog and (Irf'Rf'"inll' 
purposes duty-free and b:t" facilitating th(' 8urrly of lIu("h duty.free .tandard 
salt to curers and pr .. servE'l"s in all 1'111('('8. Til. distribution iliA,. btl made 
through village officers or pate1s, uoder the control of th. Salt D"(Iartm .. nt'. 
rhe abuse of this coneession may b(' prevent .. d b,. th. admixture bf.fo ... 
issuing, of some chemical or denaturing ingredi.nt which would not be poillOll
ous but would still render the salt uselt'ss for human l'Onaurnption. 

12. Yes. 
13. At present duty-free salt ia not nailable ucept in organ~ tan

neries and further. the conditioll8 and relltrictiona are too _ere to pt'rmiC 
its widespread use.' See also an""l'r to qUl'lltion 1.1. 

Adulteration. 

14--15. There does exist some degree of adulteratioo in skins and hid_ 
but the remedy lies with the buyers. Tbia e"j) c-arriea itA! own ~t1re aDd, 
the trade h.. been takinjl( steps to detect adultt"ratioo and deal with the 
suppliers of such stuff. No outqide agency un .. top the practice smoothl, 
and effectively. 

Other defecte. 

16. Branding of animals iB chit'S,. done for one or another of the follow
ing reasons: (1) to saf~ard aguDlIt aod at time!! to t'Ure certain du..-_ 
prevalent amoog cattle. (2) to identif:y the ownerRhip of the animal. and (3) 
to lessen the value of the skins and bideR of surh animaIA all are lIand ali"e 
by robhel'll. As rel:ards (1) the Yeterinary department should find out 
uiher .ffective remedies for luch diseGsH. Propa,r,anda shoold allO be Nr· 
tiNt O'1t to stop the practice of branding for di8f>alleB. To deal ..-ith the 2nd 
lind 3rcl ~au_ perhapw it 1I'ould be sufficient if GO'I"ernm.nt. take more acti",. 
orteps to. ('heck eattle lifting. 
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17. The depreciation in value of skins and hides owing ro various defect. 
enny be estimated at 30 to 40 per cent. at least. JIalf of this lOIS may 
J{)erhaps be made good by systematic efforts. 

(b)ColZection, marketing, ezport, etc. 
18. When the animal dies or is killed, it is flayed. In slaughter-houses 

'1:he hides and skins are sold in wet ('ondition to a tanner or to a deli}.er. 
'The tannl'r if his tannery is near, soaks them immediately for tanning. In 
('ase his tannery is at a distance, he preserves the skins or hides, packs and 
'despatches them to the tannery. If the bnyer is a dealer. he salts them or 
salts and dries them for despatch to the market. 

In villages, the skins and hides flayed are sold to petty merchants or tan
ner!!. The petty merchants in tnrn send them to commission agents for sale 
or sell them to tanners. Such commission agents -collect skins and hides 
from petty merchants in the villages or in the weekly markets or shandie~ 
and sell them in turn to tanners or raw stuff exporters. 

In Northern India, in centres where there are no tanneril's within their 
reach, the commission agents dry them and sell them either to a tanner who 
may be some miles away or to a raw goods exporter, because the salted skins 
and hides cannot stand the weather long unless they are dried. Drying ill 
111so done for the purpose of redudng the railway freight, which is saved by 
about 40 per cent. 

The raw goods exporter simply ships the dril'd material thus supplied, 
l1fter assorting and packing. 

19 and 21. The ('hief difficulties are in railway transport. Freight is 
lligh. Packing conditions are stringent. Delays are COmmon. Oftentimes 
wagon supply is ·short. The wagons are leaky. and being made of iron 
impart rust and stain and cause heat during transit. 

In this ('onnection, the Committee may usefully examine the facilities 
given by the Governments of the 'Vestern countries which are industrially 
advan('ed. Special facilities and low rates are obtaining in such count.ries 
w'ith a view to develop their industries. The railway rates for the trans
port of raw materials to manufaeturing centres and of manufaetured articles 
t.l market centres and ports of shipment sllOuld be substantially reduced to 
encourage the retention and manufa('ture of the raw materials within the 
country. 

IV. 'rANNING AND ALLIED INDUSTRIES. 

24 (a, b, c, d). Yes. 
25-27. As far as Southern India is eon('emed. there already exists in 

Madras a Research Institute. It should be enlarged and made more efficient 
and useful by putting more funds at its disposal. It ('an suitably be deve
loped into 1\ Central Technological Institute. Each province has however got 
its own peculiar problems to be tackled. 

28-30. }'acilities are provided sufficiently by the industry itself for train
illg tanners and foremen. Research scholars can be trained in the research 
iw.stitutes. In this province, tanning is done on an organised and I'stabli~hed 
1>ystem. There is practically no ('ottage tanning industry in this part of the 
country and so no training or rural tanners is required. 

81. The export trade in tanned hides and skins ('an be improved by en
couraging the tanning industry which is possible ('hiefly by making. it easier 
for the tanners to get hold of more nnd more of the raw goods. ThIS- can be 
done only by restri('ting the exports of raw skips and hides by means of a 
higher export duty. A higher export duty on raw goods would compel tJ.eir 
foreign buyers to transfer their custom to our tanned goods. 

The trade has long established its own methods of grading suitable to, and 
recognised by. all the foreign buyers. Hence no fresh scheme of standardis
ation or 'grading will serve Q useful purpose; on the other hand it ma'\" do 
immense harm. .r 
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32. All n_ry tanatuJr., lucb •• lime, harb, eila, myrobal.ns, etc., .... 
available locally. The lupply of barb ia b1 t'OnwlK't 'YltA!om. One impro .... 
men' that can be made for tbe cbeep., aupply of indilCl"." .. nato II. ia h~ 
the reduction of railway freilt"t. on sucb wateriala. Tbia induatry al-' 
requirM a large qUllntity of wattle bark and it. ill aDOlDllloua tba. ita import 
should be cheocked by an import duty of 15 per ~ut. ad r.Ilou-. u..-arcb 
ahould be made regarding the use of extracts. 

93. Ca .. i. auriculala (allarolft) is decidedly • ItUperior tanninlf ma .. ri ... 
bu' it is not necessary for tauning bid.. .. wattle bark tannina haa '-n 
done in hides in a fairly l'fficieut manner. Aeomtft bark i. n_ry for 
high class skin tanning and it. should be made available ill laraer quantiti_ 
by cultivating it whl'rl'l'l'r it. can be IUt'«'S.fuJly and ebl'apl! done in lonrn. 
ment poromboke lands and rMerve foretl l &. and noducing the railway fl't'illbt 
thereon. 

V. 
8-1. Advl'rtisement can be done hy exhibitinl the Indian tanned arti.-1", 

and leatbl'r goods in foreign couoll'iol8 through tlll.- Jodi.n Trade C""'mi~ 
sioner or other agl'ncics. 

VI. 
3&-38. "'e ('annat work it out at such 6hort not iN!'. 
89. The fundarnpntal princil'lt' of l""~-inl[ a ('('~s KhouM only be to "n('our· 

age and dt'\"l'lop the indij!t'nous tanninlt indu_try and impro,.e t114' quality 
snd Ilt'leoction of the raw 8htff. Hpn!'t' the c","" IIhould be Ip,.ied onl,:r on the 
~xports of raw skins and hidl'8 and in addition to thl' ni~tinlt eSllOrt duty. 

40. The rate of ct'ss may be lixt'tt at 10 per N>lIt. aJ rnl"rt"'. The fOsloort. 
of raw stuff may be gradunlly rl.'duc't'd by bt'ing di,-t'rt .. d to the tann .. ri ..... 
This is f'xa('tly "'hat is de!lired in tht' interpsh of tit. country. It hhoul.1 
not be forj:!otten that not lonl[ al[o. bt'fore the foreij[n rountri ..... l)rit ... ir,.l1~
Germany. Italy and Am4"rica bt'lZ8n to import and tL'i4' onr raw stulf. in tllt'ir 
own fa('torit'S. thl'Y were t1sinl[ our tanDed 5kins and hiJ,-s to a ,. .. ry larltP 
extent. Thl'Y would in the natural ('On~ Rj[ain commpn<'8 huyillit our 
tanned goods both beocRu!le our raw ,tuff would beocorue dl'arer to th.-In al1.1 
because our tanning ml'thods would ltn",f' impro'l'Pd. 

41. The ~SS, as propoSt'd abo,-e. on thl' export. of raw hid .. and .kin' • 
.. hould be perltJsnt'nt or nt lell~t be le\"it'rl until luch time .. the tanning 
industry of the country rna.v not rt''luirt) it any longer. 

42. The ~ may be an nd "n/Qrr", ratl', but the Ik'beduled uluN 
Bllould not fight Iby of the ruling DtIlrkt't rates aa tht")' do nMr. 

VU • CEss CoIUIITTU. 

.&3. This Clfamber is in favour of the formation of a C- Committe. 
.. hil'h ahould be a statutory body. 

U. The following interests are entitled to representation OD tbe Com 
mittee:

TaDners. 
Finished Jeather manufacturera. 
Exporters of taaned hid .. and akine. 
Exporters of ~ .... hides ftIld skina. 
Government. 

The non-offidal reprt'lllentati1"8l are to be elerled by the iate ..... eoaoen 
ed, and the representative of the Government to be nominated. di~lr tJ 
die GO'l'emor General ill CoUDCil. 

4.). The above inwnosta shonld he gifta "p~ntatinD -by .tate, repr 
&entativ. being elerled by the intereata eoncened. 
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Extent: The Committee should consist of

S representatives of tanners. 
1 representative of finished leather manufacturers. 
2 representatives of tanned bides I\nd skins exporters. 
2 representatives of raw hides and skins exporters. 
1 chairman to be nominated by Government. 

46. Yes, but on provincial committees only. Nomination of Director of 
Industries only. 

fiO. The Chairman ·may be er-officio. The appointment Qf the Chairman 
mny he left to the discretion of the Government. There should be a mere 
(Don-Member) Secretary, to be permanent and whole.time and to be technically 

qnulified. The selection of such a Seer.etary, his qnalifications and terms may 
all he settled by the Committee itself. 

51. The Committee should administer the proceeds of the cess as best 
advised. The Committee shall be independent in exercising its functions but 
responsible to the Government for the proper appropriation of the funds. 
The details of the work of the Committee to be settled by itself. 

51. The COlllmittee should normally act through the agency of other 
departments of the Govl'rnment. No special executive is required, since the 
collection of the CI'SS will be done by the Customs Department and the dis~ 
b1.ll'sements will be t!.rough ~overllment departments or local bodil's or 
trade organil;I\tion8 and Chambers of Commerce. 

53. Provincial advisory commit tel's may be formed. 
55. The Committee should be located at Madras 88 it is the centre of the 

tannin!!: industry. Dy the COllunittl'e having its headquarters at Madras, it 
will be in immediate contact with the nel'ds of the industry, which is the 
principle adopted for the location of the Cotton Cess COBlmittee~ the Tea. 
Ce~s COlllmittee, and the Lac CI'S9 Committee. 
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t>ral Evidence of (1) Mr. M. SUBBIAH, (2) Mr. C. ABDUL HAKIM 
(3) Mr. MAHOMED GHOUSE, (4) HAJI ABDUL QUDDUS, 

and (5) Mr. M. JAMAL MOIDEEN SAIUB, on. behalf 
of the Southern IndIa. Cba.mbel' of Commerce, 

Madraa. 

(MadTIU, the 20th Nonmber, 1929.) 

We are the official representativetl of the Southern India Chamber 01 
Comlllerce to give evidence on the Chamber'. behalf. 

Replying to Chairman :--Our Chamber is in favour of levyina a cell OD 
the export of raw hides and akins. . 

Q. ~.-M:onsoon defects are due to climatio oooditioDl. They apl>ear in 
the rainy season. 

Q. ".-The bonus should be paid by the buyen of the hid",. Th. trade 
should eradicate the evil of bad flaying by paying better pri~ for •• 11. 
flayed hides. But if ce&8 money is available, it .hould be llpent on lindina 
bonus for good flaying. 

Q. B.-We have no personal knowledge of the 8yltem leferred to in our 
!lnswer to this question. 

Q. l.'i.-The steps taken by the trade have been that lower priOl'l have 
been paid for adulterated skins. We think that the remedy lies in the 
hands of the trade. 

Q. 16.-Flaying alive is now and tht'n prsctised in this pl'Nidency. (llr. 
Pillai said :-It is treated as a serioull crime.) 

Q. 2B.-What we mean is that the facilitit'll for training providPd in tan. 
peries are good enough for turning out qualified tanners and foremen. 

Q. 81.-By the word" easier" what we mean i. that the lopplietl of nw 
hides and skins would become more plentiful to the Indian tanner. That i. 
to say supplies would not be drained alll·ay. We also mean that tht'y would 
t>e within easier reach. We do not mean that they would become cheaper in 
price. Our view is that the prico would remain the .ame or practically 'the 
)lame. 

Q. 82.-Wattle bark is being locally experimented with, but It hall not 
ret heen marketed on a commercial IICale. We agree that the growth 01 

.wattle should be subsidised. The 15 per cent. duty on the import of wattle 
~ark should be removed. Protection to the wattl~owing indU8try in India 
-should be given in the form of a bonu8 or a subsidy. 

Q. "-'.-The countries in which, we think, Indian tanned artielt'll and 
-leather goods should be exhibited are Germany, United States, Italy and 
. other countries importing our hides and .kins. 

Q. 39.-We agree that the tanning industry would benefit. Bu~ as our 
.object i3 that the industry. m~st be encouraged, we do. not t'OII~lder tb. 
imposition of any burden Justifiable. It would ooly handicap the mdustry. 
The margin of profit in this. industry ill generally ~e.ry amall. )for~er. the 
tannin a mdustry has bEoen In a depressed condition for sometime. The 
imposition of a cess will disable tanned goods exported from India from 

A competing with other goods (on the 118me terms as at present) beeaulle their 
price would be higher on acconnt of the ce88. 

(NOTB.-When correcting the eviden<'e the (,'hamber deleted the portion 
marked A.) 

Q. "a.-What we mean is that the export prioe of raw hides and 8kin. 
,,·ould rise and thus export would 1M; red.ueed. Some of us ar! esporte~. Raw 
hides anll skins are bought in India With an eye on the prl~ of hldet and 
skins in the world's markets. Prices in India are determined by ",orld 
prices. 
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Replying to Mr. Price :-There are no exporters of raw hides in MadraB-. 
Madras ill usually an importer of raw hid811 from other centres in India and 
~urma. All Hurma IIUPIJlies enough of what we need, we do not go beyond 
Burma to the Malay countries. From Burma we get about 800 tons of hides. 
fiurma buys tanned hides from Madras. 

A'varnm is used for tanning goat and sheep skins and wattle for hid8ll~ 
The use of a vurom for the former even though at:aram is not as cheap as, 
wattle i, an economic nt!ce!iliity, due to the fact that it is more suitable for
the different cla8ses of work involved in the tanning of goat and IIheep skiD8~ 
If money were available, we recommend ita being spent on the development 
of the sources both of avarnm and of wattle. We know the proverb "He 
who pays the piper calls the tune". But in our opinion the cess, if any is 
imposed, would be paid by the foreign buyers. We believe the exporter can 
dictate the price to a certain extent. Our view is that the tanning industry 
would benefit by improvements to the raw material. We would not willingly 
do anything that would take money away from the pockets of the poor village' 
people but the export duty or the cess is not paid by the village people but 
by the foreign buyer. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed :-Dy "easier" we mean that larger 
supplies would be available for local tanners. 

Tick marks (pori pOTi) are monsoon defects. By the word • climatic ' in the 
Chamber's answers we mean seasonal. If there be a cess it will be paid 
immediately by the exporter who however will recover it from the foreign 
buyer. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes:-Qs. 17 and S2.-We do not do chrome-tanning. 
(Mr. Wykes gave an elltimawof 1 crore a year as the benefit which would 

result.) Replying to this witness said :-We were not aware that such a large· 
amount of benefit wlluld result. We would not however levy a cess on the 
export of tanned articles for obtaining this benefit, as we are against burden
ing the industry of the country. The cess on the export of raw hides as pro
posed by us is moreover sufficient for the purpose. 

Q. i.J, (b).-In our opinion, the tanning industry can absorb more tanners. 
Dut we do not think that the training can be. satisfactorily done in central 
institutions run by Government. Tanners do receive and train, up appren
tices. In our opinion, the cost of training up men in tanneries should be. 
borne by the Cess Committee. 

Replying to ?tIr. Rafique: -Some of us have got experience of buying raw· 
hides and skins at Lahore, Amritsar, Cawnpore, Calcutta and Dacca. 

Q. 4.-None of us have any experience of the electric flaying machines._ 
In our opinion, improvement can resulG if flayers are licensed. We hold 
that flayers are D~t unskilled but that they have to do their work in a hurry. 
Our estimate of the origin of hides is that 80 per cent. are deads and 20 per' 
cent. are slaughtereds. The deads are not, as a rule, badly flayed. We
have no idea about the improved pattern flaying knives. We think that a 
bonus should be paid out of the cess fund as the payment would furnish the 
necessary incentive for good work. Slaughter-house Bupervisors would be-. 
needed. A system of marking in order to identify the work done by differ
ent flayers would be needed, and in our opinion, it is not difficult to work 
out such a system. The trade would not, in our opinion, mind paying as. 4· 
per piece more if flaying has been carefully done. 

Q. 9.-For curing we consider that common eating-salt is the best. 

Q. l7.-Even though the depreciation is 30 to 40 per cent. yet, even if" 
improvement were to result, we stiU are not in favour of any contribution to-. 
the cess being levied from the Madras tanning industry. 

Q. lB.-Railway freight is charged by weight and not on Dumbersof' 
pieces. 

Q. 24.-ln ollr opinion, the training o~ foremen and artisan tanners shoula_ 
be a duty of the deputment of industries, and we would not like the tan--
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J,:ng inaustl'J to contril'ute towards tbat ~nd in any way which would handl. 
c:ap that industry. 
. Replying to Chairman :-W~ would not find it possible to market our goodt 
abroad because foreign countries would ulldenlell WI. "'e have to (,,,,,,,~t •. 
The cess would raise the price of our goods in the world', markets. TIll' iI 
what we mean by handicap. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique:-The marbt for tanned hid ... and akins Buo
tuate~ within limite which are in a fl.'w callE's 80 much as 50 per Ct'nt. thi. Of' 
that side. . 

We can tan all the hides product'll in India. "-e do not know the ('Orrect 
figures of production of raw hides in India. We cannot lay how many hide. 
.are turned out by Madras tannl.'ries per year. The tanneries workl.'d fuJI 
time last year. (Mr. Guthrie said five million hide. ,.·I're tanned in Madra. 
last year.) But 200 tanneries were clOlJed. (llr. Guthrie IBid thd in 
1918-19 Madras tanneries tanned 71 million hides.) Some tanneri .. raille 
into existence since tho War, but many closl'd down also. 

A profitable price is not heinl!: obtained at pre&ent. W. cannot aeU at a 
profit. We have to keep the European market in view whl'D buyini our raw 
materials. 

?tladras tanned hides can be used for all purpO!lE'8 for which raw hid.,. 
'can be used, but they cannot be chrome-tanned. Hence a chrome-tanner 
would not purchase Madras tanned hides. Germans are our chief competi-

f 
tors. The price of raw Indian hides is one which the buyer lay. dowD and 

13 not one which is dictated by the seller. If a 10 pElr cont. ceu is impoeed, 
the bepari would get 10 per cont. lesa. 

I 
The price is generally determined by the buyen in aome CaaM and aelle" 

in others. But in the case of our hides the foreign buyen haT. to go to us 
because of our unique supply and quality. If the cesa is levied on only the 

C export of raw hides then the foreign buyer pay. it. But if it is levied on all 
the raw hides within the country, more of it. will be paid by the Indian 
bC.pIlTi or some such person. 

(NoTB.-When correcting the evidence the portion marked C 11'61 lubati
tuted by the Chamber for the portion marked B.) 

(NoTs.-The figures were re-examined and the wilD_ ,aid :-our answer 
to question 17 was intended to mean that the average defective hide hAA a 
deprecfation of 80 to 40 per cent.) 

Q. .&5.-Our proposal to put six representatives of tanners and tanned 
·exporters on the Cesa Committee is based not on the principle of contribu
tion to the cesa but on that of encouragement and preference to industry 61 
against the expori of raw material. and i. intended to Rive an effective voil:" 
to the real interests of the country. All rl'gards the deall"l", we "'II:ard hll 
interests 88 identical with thOlMl of tbe exporter'., aa both of them deal ill 

Taw goods. 'Ve would not like any more repr_ntati01l for raw good, 
interests. 

Madras is the chief centre of the tauning industry, and tool"l'fore WEI hllve 
-proposed that it should be the headquarten of the Committee. 

·"'9 cannot say that India hal got a monopoly in tanned ,kin •. 

As to whether seventy to eighty lakhs or thirty five lakha can be u,,",'u\l1 
spent, our view is that schemes. c~n be df'Vised an~ altered. oo!'tracted or 
expanded according to the necesalt_ of the ~_. '\'e hold that It would be 
legitimate to impose a casa on one trade or mdustry for the encouralZPYnent 
of another industry if it is to the greater good of the country. But h~re 
there is no such q~estion of one industry against anothl"l" at an, tanning 
being the only industry in the case. 

Replying to Mr. Pillai :-Q. 6.'-lmproved 'fla~ing kni ..... ~ ~n "! lup"li4'd 
at or below cost. We'do not think that 8toc~ang and distribution w,,?ld 
present serious diflicnlties, but we think that there should be .no oompulltlon 
'Sbout their use_ 
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Q. 24.-ln our opinion, no special central institutions for the training of 
tanners are needed. The apprenticeship system should he subsidised. • 

Replying to Mr. Shah : -We shall give information separately about the 
railway stations to which special rates are available. We shall also supply 
information about the railway rates and the basis of classification of raw 
and tanned hides and skins. 

Q. 4.-All the Muslim members among us are agreed that from the point 
{)f view of Islamic religion there would be no objection to the use of electric 
Haying machines. 

Q. 8.-We shall supply information about the n~me8 of individual 
-exporters in Northern India who have successfully tried the system of bonuses 
for careful Haying. 

Q. 91.-The statement that a higher export duty on raw goods would 
compel their foreign buyers to transfer their custom to our tann.ed goods is 
justified by figures in our possession. We shall supply a copy of these figures 
for the Committee's perusal. 

We do not think that the introduction of a practical scheme of uniformity 
·of grading is necessary. In our opinion, it is not even desirable. 

Q. 40.-We recommend only one representative on the Committee because, 
in our opinion, it would be more euitable to put in ~ovemment officials in 
the form of an advisory panel. The Madras tanning mdustry cannot afford 
to contribute to the cess fund at present because the period of transition 
may be a period of difficulty. It is already experiencing hardships. Instead 
,of giving it protection and relief it should not be saddled with a burden. 
We are altogether against handicapping the industry of the country in 
,any manner. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-There lire not many fllly-cuts in goat skins in 
this part of the country. The goat skins are usually obtained in the form 
·of bags. They are not slit down the belly. The interests of the' owners of 
,cattle are, in our opinion. not so important as those of the industry for as 
fllr M' hides lire concem~d the owner of cllttle does not get the benefit of 
the hides in the majority of cases. But if they can be brought· in by a 
feasible organisation we have no objection. That is why we have proposed 
no representation for them. In our view the constitution of the Cotton Cesa 
Committee is not suitable. It is too cumbersome. We realise that at 10 
per cent. the cess on the export of raw hides and skins would produce about 
.eighty lakhs a year. We do not know the yield of the cotton cess. But in 
,our view the hides cess ia on a different footing. In the case of the cotton 
·cess, the problem to be tackled is one of research. In the case of the hides 
-cess, there are so many different types of activities to undertake. 

In our cpinion, the payment of a direct bonus to the tanners from the 
cess fund would not do as much good as the spending of the cess money in 
appropriate directions would. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique:-We do not at present consume certain classes 
-of hides at certain times but cnn consumfl them more and more but we 
'would impose the cess on their export (under different circumstances. FOr} 
-example, we can tan them by making them costlier to the foreign consumer). D 

(NoTE.-When correcting t.he evidence the portion marked D was added 
iby the Chamber.) 

The rate of expansion of the tanning industry fell off when the rate of 
the export duty fell in 1923 from 15 to 5 per cent. No other country pro. 
-duces the so-called half-tanned hides. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed :-More facilities should be created for 
the supply to tanners of duty-free salt. ~e do no~ propose a cess on tanned 
exports because w~ do not. want a hand1c~p on lDdust.ry. We cannot buy. 
raw hides and skIDS heaVlly when there 1S a slump lD the ~ark~t. The 
reason for this is that when the demand for raw h1des and sklDS 1S slack, 
the demand for the Madras tanner! l!.ides and skins abroad is also COrres
,(>ondingly slack. 
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We have no partil'ular objection to the J"Elpnsentation of the primal)' pro
ducer if if; were feasible, but the primary producer i. acattered all mer tb. 
country and is Dot well orgaDised. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail: -Our Chamber iJo oppo.,ed to the impoaition of 
a cess on any kind of tannng_whether Madr .. or otlwr. 

Replying to Chairman: -Wattle i. more economical for hidt>a. j rfJfUIft 
haa its own Ulle for certain cIaaees of "ork. Thia is why .. e ,,'ant both tb. 
tanstuffs simultaneously. Neither can be eliminated from our work. 

Tannera buy hides from the Calcutta rnarkeot through rommi1lllion ag .. nta. 
But some tannen keep their own employ_ at Calcutta. When the COlD

mission agent'. servil'eB are utilised, h. is the only penon ""tw~n the buyer 
and the seller. 

j 
"'e do not tan man~' framed Agra buffa beeau ... t""y ar ... too rostly (..-hen 

compared with the proportionate "rice of tann..d hid ... ~. But ,,·ith prop"r 
E protection to the tanning induNtry "'e can export th .. m in the tamlol'd .tate 

rather than in the raw form, \lithout at the aam. time any I .. ". of pri,·. to 
the primal)' producer). A 10 per Ct'nt. Ct'tW on their e"l)ort "'ould ( .. nhure 

F' this effect by making the row matt-rial l'OIItlit'lr to tIt. fonign buyer than to 
~ the Indian tanner), 

(NoTE.-The portions mark"d E and F ,,'ere .dJeod by the Ch.OI~r wh .. o 
correding tbe evidence.) 

We have not yet, as a Chamber, approached the Railway Rate. Ad,'i"ory 
Committee. The reason for this is that t.here i, no qUl'5tion of diIOerimin&
tion or undue pft'lference to b ... rl'ft'rred to thnt COIll m it....... But we have 
made separate rt'prt'sentations to the raihl'ay administration. l'Onf'erned. 

Our Chamber is in favour of til .. c .. "~ bl'ing leviI'd for the be>n .. fit of ooly 
the tanning industry, The ('PSS should be> on the nport of raW' bide. and 
skina and not on tanned. TIll.' rate should be 10 per ('ent. 

Our Chamber has not l'onsidj>rj>d the question JIll to .'hj>ther anI <'_ 
should be imposed on the export of lizllrd, Inakj> and other flln<'1 .. kina. 
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Written State m.en,t, dated the 16th November 1929, of the 
Southern IndIa SkIn and HIde Merchants' AssocIation, 

Madras. 

II. In our opinion, the proceeds of a ceS8 to be levied on the export .. 
.of the raw hide. alone in addition to the export duty may profitably be spent 
on the tanning industry and allied indufjtries and also on the improvement 

..of raw hides and skinN in the manner described and suggested below. We 
maintain that export trade in raw hides nnd skins is not an industry but 

.only an export trade. 

Ill. EXPORT TRADB. 

(a) QlMllity 01 hides and ,kin,. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 

1. Hides: Warbles and pox. 
Skins: 1\Ionsoon defects, pox, pori pori, sores, walobles, mel"u and 

:anthrax. 
2. We understand that the veterinary department is doing something in 

this respect. As some of these defects are due to climatio conditions it is 
not perhap!! possible to eradicate them completely. However, further and 
omore active steps can be taken by the veterinary and agricultural depart. 
ments. 

Flaying. 

S. We fina deep knife.cuts which even penetrate as far a8 the grain side 
of the hides and skins, mostly in hides. These are more prevalent in 
slau!l;hter-house pelts. 

4. (a) Hides: Electric flayers may be introduced by municipalities or 
,union boards in big slaughtering places sllch as Agra, wherever electric 
energy is availableo Also a bonus of 2 to 4 annas per hide can be given 
to butchers for well-flayed hides, the same to be done by some ologanisation. 

(b) Licence to flayel"S may also be granted by municipalities or union 
!boards. 

(c) Slaughter-houses should be kept open throughout the day as the 
time "IIOW allowed to keep open the slaughter-houses is not sufficient. 

5. We consider the appointment of special flaying instructors and super
,visors is likely to yield some good results. There is not much killing of 
cattle in villages in this part of the country and consequently instruction to 

.. village flayers is not a practical problem. 
6. The supply of flaying knives of any approved pattern might be tried. 
1. Refer to answer to question 4 above. 
8. The syst.em of bonus paid to slaughter.house lIayers for good lIayin17 

was tried and found successful during the War time (Ref. p. 92, Report 0:; 
-Hides and Skins-Imperial Institute, London, 1920). It may be tried 01' 

,-a larger and Dlore attractive scale. 

Curing and [,reserving. 

9. In India, curing is generally done to preserve the skin or hide till it 
reaches the tannery either by rubbing powdered salt on the lIesh side or 
by simply drying the pelts. 

10. Defects in the method of C'uring and preserving are due to improper 
-salting, over-salting, using cheap salts which contain minerals. Such salts 
,when used damage the hides and skins. 

11. This clln be done by making all salt used for curing and preseTTing 
purposes duty-fl'E'e and by facilitating the availability of such duty-free snIt 
;to curers and preservers in all places. The distribution may be made 
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through village offi~el'1l or patel., controlled by the Salt Depa.rtment.. To 
avoid misuse of thia concel8ion lOme chemicala may be miud before th. 
salt leaves the factory. 

12. Yes. 
13. Refer to Bnswer to question 11 above. 

Adulteration. 

14 and 15. There do exist some callel of adulteration in akin. and hid4l' 
and the trade can effectively deal with it. 

Other defecta. 

16. There is the defe('t of branding of ~kin8 lind hid..... The brandinlt 01 
animals is chiefly done for thr('(' r(,8sons: (1) to 8afpguard IIltainat lind at 
times to cure certain diseas('s prevalent amongst cattle, (2) to identif,. th" 
ownership of the animals, and (in to le88en thv value of the skina and bidf'8 
of such animals as are slolen by cattl~ lifters. Aa a remeel" for cause (J I, 
the veterinar:y department should find out effective ~edi.. fnr IIu('h 
diseases and also propaganda work ~hould be carrif'ld nllt to Atop the habit 
of branding for diseas('s; the second caU8e may be eliminated by the woe 
Clf other marks than branding; and to rectify the third caUile the Govemment 
ElhouM take more active steps to chel'k eat.tle lifting. A", a rf'tlult of branding. 
the value of hides is reduced in many casel by about 50 per t'tlnt. 

17. It is very difficult to jl;ive an estimate ~f th .. r~ul'tion in value of 
the pelts by various defects. Roughly. it may be taken at about 80 per cent. 
of the value, half of which may. we think, be remedi~. 

(b) Collection, marketinu, erporf; etc. 

18. v,'ben the animal dil'R or is killed. it is lla;ved. In Illaught"'r-hOUB88 
the hidl'S and skins as flayed are sold &traip:ht away to a tanner or to a 
dealer. The tanner if he is nearby 800ks them irum .. diatel,. for tanniolt. 
In case his tannery is at a distance he preserves the IIkina Bnd hides. p8(·u 
and despatches them to the tannel·Y. If the buyer is a dealer he aalts 
them or salts and dries them for taking to the market. 

In villages. the skins and hides flayed are sold to petty meJ'{'hanUl or 
to a tanner if he is nearb.\·. The petty merchant in turn IWIlIi th .. m 
through commission agents or to tanners. 8111:h coIDl1IiB.,jon ap:l'ntR BI'IO 
collect skins and hides from petty merchants in tbe .·",·kly mark .. ts and ""II 
them in tllrn to tanners or raw stuff export .. ". The raw p:oods exporter 
ships the dried material thus supplied after assorting aDd p8('king them. 

19. No doubt there are delays in tra08it and raihnlY freight ia a110 
very high, which in turn increases the cO!>t price. Many a timN, there are 
difficulties in getting wagonJl and some times the wagons are leaky, which 
cause great damage both to the tanned and dried glMKla. 

20. Co-operative marketing ;n this instance is not at all practicable. 
The commission agents are already doing similar busi_ aDd ..,_ advanc
ing ~Dsiderable amounts 011 goods. and ia many c..- they (lYea elltensively 
finance the produt'tlr. by giving him in advance ronaideonoble IU_ free of 
interest 80 88, of course, to make him (producer) to Itick to a particular 
agent. 

21. Qaick8l' transport and BOuRder and readily available .agoa will be 
of great aasistance. -Farther co_ional ra*- of freight ought to be the 
rule for transporting raw materials to the manufacturing cent ... anel manu.
fa,ctured articles to selling centres. 

22. There are different B,-stt-ms 01 graiin. -oopied i. dill ... , _~,. 
according to the requirements of the bayen, eithe.- to taaa ...... exportera. 

23. Aa the trade itself lI.a established utiafaetoTJ standard. an. gnding 
'Of- ski .. aad hidee suitable to ita requiremeats. there W DO _it,. for l_ 
·iD.'r04uc~n Gf an,. n_ slS_m. 
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IV. TASSDrO ASD ALLIED I:SDUSTRIEI. 

24 (4, b, 0, d). Yes. 
26-27. As far as Southern India is concerned, there already uista in 

Madras a Research Institute, which is quite essential. It may be enlarged 
and ma'de more efficient Rnd useful by putting more funds at its disposal. 
Each province has got ih own peculiar problems to be tackled and they 
are perhaps being tackled by the respective provinces. 

28-30. Facilities are provided sufficiently by the industry itself for train
ing tanners and foremen. Leather chemists can at present be procured 
amongst England returned 8pEl(·ialists. Research scholars can also be had 
in that way. In course of time it may be arranged to produce leather 
chemibts and research scholars in India by e8tablishing institutions therefor. 
In this province tanning is done on an organised and established system. 
There is practically no cottage industry in this part of the country and so 
no training of rural tanners is required. 

31. The export trade in tanned hides and skins can be improved by 
encouraging the tanning industry which is only possible by making it easier 
for the tanners to get and use more and more of the raw stocks. This 

-can be done only by restricting the exports of raw skins and hides by 
means of a higher export duty. 

As regards the matter of grading, the trade has long established its 
·own method of grading suitable to, and recognised by, the foreign buyers. 
Hence any other scheme of standardisation of grading, etc., will not help 

.it any way. 
32. Tanstuffs such as at'aram, konnam and myrobalans are available 

.Iocally. 
Avaram is the most important tanstuff of Southern India .. It grows 

wildly in certain regions. Those regions are given out for varying periods 
·on auction for oollecting barks. 

Nowadays wattle bark imported from South Africa is also being used 
and that is for tanning hides. A large quantity of this bark is being 
rt'quired. The import duty on this raw material required by the tanning 
industry ought to be abolished as a means of cheapening it. Its cultivation 
also may be tried in suitable places in this oountry. 

33. Cassia au.riculata (avaram) is decidedly a superior tanning-material 
-to wattle bark, but it is not necessary for tanning hides, as wattle bark 
tanning has been taken to hides in a fairly efficient manner. Avaram bark 

-can be made available in larger quantities by CUltivating them wherever 
it can successfully and cheaply be done in all government poramboke lands 
and supplying same at cheaper rates by reducing the railway freight 

-thereon. . 

V. ADVEllTISEXx.. ... T. 

34. Advertisement can be done by exhibiting the Indian tanned articles 
.in foreign countries through the Indian Trade Commissioners. 

VI. Con OJ' SCHEMES PROPOSED. 

86-88. 'Va cannot work it out at such a short notice. 
39. The principle of levying a cess should be only _ to encourage the 

·lh.'\"elopment of the tanning industry and improving the quality and sel84> 
tion of the raw stuff. Hence the cess should be levied only on raw export 
trade in addition to the existing export duty. 

40. The rate of cess may in addition to the existing export duty be fixed 
.at 10 pt'r cent. ad t'alorem, This would not affect the position of India 
in the supply of hides and skins to other countries. As the Indian 
supplies of raw skins and hides are such important factors in the available 
supplies of the world the outSide countries cannot -certainly afford to lose 
.them (Indian supplies). E'\"en if foreign countries were to find it difficult 
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or less profitable to import our stuff the,. are sure to go ill for our tanned 
articles. 

It should not be forgotten that not long ago. i .•.• before the foreign' 
countrie8 (prin('ipally Germany, Ital,. and Amerit'a) began to import and 
use our raw stuff in their OWll fat'toriea the,. .. ere using _tl,. our tanDed! 
skins and hides. As this will lead to a further deyelopment. in the tannin" 
industry ond thereby impro.-e the export trade iD taDDed articlea. it ahoulcl 
be wl'l('olnl'd a8 it is iD the bfoet int4.0nlllU of the country. 

41. The ('t'SII as propollE'd aboye OD the ell:porta of ra.. hid" abould be
permonl'nt or ot least till that time .. heD the taDning inJustry of the 
country may not require it any more. 

42. The ('t'SII mny safl'l,. be an tid t'alMtm rat4.0. but ahouJd fl'pr.en1l 
correct D1nrkl't values. 

VII C.S8 COll(JUTTU. 
43. We are in favour of the formation of a Cess Committee .. hit'h should' 

be a statutory body. 
44. The following idereats. in our "pinion, are p.ntitIed to repfeflentatioQ. 

on the Committee:-
Tanners. 
Chrome tanners. 
Exporters of tannl'd "hides and .kina. 
Exporters of raw hidl'S and skins. 
Government. 

The representatives to be l'Jected by the interl'8ta· ron(·l'rnt"d and the 
represt'nt80t.ive of the Government to be nominatro dirl'<'t1y by the OOTf'mnr 
General in Counr.il or the Governor in CQUnciJ M the rue may be. 

45. The above interests should be given representstion by .atute. re
presentatives being elected by the inteJ"ftlta concerned. 

Extent: The Committee should consist of-
3 representatives of tannel'll. 
1 representatiye of cbrome tanners. 
2 representatiYe8 of tanned hidee nporters. 
2 reprfosentatives of raw hides exporter.. 
1 chairman to be nominated by Government. 

46. Yes. On the provincial committees only. 
47. Yes. In cases like Hyderabad and MyYIOl'e. on provincial commit'-. 
50. The Chairman may be n-of!ido. The appointlIlt'nt of tile Chairmao 

to be left to tbe dillCfl'tion of the GoYernml'nt. There should be • mere 
(non-Member) Seeretary to be permanent. and whole-time. The ... lectioD of 
aucb a Se<'retary. qualifications and terma to be eettled by the Committe. 
itself. 

51. The Committee should adminitoter the proceed. of the _ .. bee. 
advised. The Committee .haU be indl'pendent and respooaibJe to the 0_· 
.rnment. The details of the work of tbe Committee to be aettJt"d b,. 
itself. 

52. The Committee sbould normally act througb tb. ageD"" of tM 
Government. No special ell:e<'utive or office is required. sinee the collectio •• 
etc., of cess .. ill be done b,. Customa J>t.partment. 

53. We expect tbe above Cess Committee in co-operatioD with the 
Gove-rnment of India sbould decide dl.'tails in tbis respect. 

55. The Committee .bould be lorated at Madr.. .. it is the eentre of 
tbe tanning industry. By tbe Committee baving ita beadquarters at 
Madras, it .. ill be more convenient for tb. Committe. to know the Deed. 
of the industry then and there. in the same way a. tbe Cotton ('_ Cam
mittee is ICX'ated at. Bombay and the Tea Cess Committee at Calcutta. 
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Oral Evidence of (1) Mr. AHMAD BATem, (2) Mr. MUSTHAN 
SHERIF, and (3) Mr. IBRAHIM SAHIB, on behalf of the 

Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants' ASSOolatlOD, 
Madras • 

. (MadrclI, the tlit November, 1929.) 

Replying to Chairman :-We are giving official evidence on belialf of 
the ,\8sl)cintion. 

Q. l1.-The figure of 30 per cent. refers to depreciation in the value of 
hides taken as a whole (i.e., hides-good, bad and indifferent) and not merely 
in the value of bad or defective hides. 

Qs. 2H-.'JO.-So far as tanning is concerned, we recognise that climatic 
conditions have an important bearing. Those in India being different from 
those of England, the apecialiRts trained in England will have to adapt 
their theory and practice to Indian conditions. To this extent, some special 
research work will be needed in India. It is desirable, in our opinion, to 
undertake luch work. 

Q. St.-At present there are obstacles to open buying by tanners in 
competition with exporters. By this we mean that this competition itself ia 
the obstacle. Tanners can of course get hidel in competition with exporters, 

.A {but we tanners want hides cheaper (when compared with the cost price of 
the foreign buyers aftel' export. The difference is paid by the foreigner.) 

(NOTB.-When correcting the evidence the portion marked A was added by 
the Association.) 

Q. S2.-Wattle bark has had to be imported because little Indian grown 
wattle bark is at present available. ,Ve do not use chemicals and cannot 
say if all chemicals needed for chrome-tanning are available in India. 

Q. 3.6.-We do not need much advertisement in foreign countries. Our 
tanned products are lufficiently advertised. We find no difficulty in selling 
our Madras tannage. There is considerable demand for our output. We 
ought generally to be able to sell our output at a fair profit, subject indeed 
to ordinary trade depression. But there is depression in the tanning trade 
for some time past and this is mainly due to foreign competition. 

Q . .60.-These foreign countries used to use our tanned skins and hides 
before the War. We cannot say in which years. 

(NoTE.-The Chairman drew their attention to the statement on page 16 
.of the pamphlet published by the Southern India Chamber of Commerce 
.and desired the witnessl's to rl'concile their present allegations. with that 
·statement.) 

Q . .62.-ln this connection we have got an export cess in view, 'Viz., 
a cess on the export of raw hides. Madras on the whole is not an export
ing port for raw hides and skins. An ad 1'fllQrfm rate whether for purposes 
of an export duty or a cess should be bll~ed on the selling prices current in 
the ports of export, i.e .• in this case the ports of Calcutta, Bombay Bnd 
Karachi. The sl"lIing prices current in thesl' ports would be different from 
the selling prices ruling at Madras. 

~'. 55.-Cnlcuttn, Bombay and Karn(·hi should collect the cess. But as 
the tanning industry is largely concentrated in Madras, and our intention is 
that the tanning industry should be protected and encouraged, Madras is 
naturally indicated as the most suitable centre. 

'Ve are in favour of a cess on the exports of raw hides, if the export 
.duty on the export of raw hides and skins remains as it is. As to whether 
our Association favours the imposition of a cess apart altogether from the 
.question of the abolition, retention or reduction of the present export duty, 
we are not in B position to answer this question as the Association never 

.considered it in tbis form. The Association has not cOllsidered the question 
lI'hether the retis should be imposed on goat and she~J) skins. If there 
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is to be a cess at all, it should be at 10 per cent. In our opinion, the~ 
",as more than ample justilication for the impOlo~tion in 1919 of the 15 p..
cent. export duty. The 10 per CE'nt. cess which we ha". proposed is 
intended to, and \Vill, give protection. 

Replying to Mr. Price.--{)ur A.s8ociation wu founded ill 1917. It ia an 
AssoCiation of tanned .kiDS and hides merchl&DtB. The Aaociation h .. 110m. 
members who export I"8W ski.ne and hides. Out of our membenhip of 110, 
fifteen members are exporters of raw skina. The predominant intereatB 
represented in the Auociation are thoee of exporten of tanned hid.. and 
skins. 

Our Association did not consult the Southern India Chamber and we 
were not inHuenced by that Chamber in the views put forward by 118. W. 
have' looked at the question from the point of view of tannen and exporteon 
of tanned goods. 

(NoTB.-When correcting the evidence the Asaociation changed the word 
.. did" to .. need ".) 

An export Cl'S8 would help us tanners if there is .Iao to be •• "pen 

{
duty. It is rl'ally the export duty that helpB 011. (We ~o not take int~ 

B cODsidl'ration the question whether we compete with the 'CM'eigo buyer or 
not.) The incidence of the duty lalla OIl the foreiJ{ll buyen. The 86ller ill 

India can, we think, dictate .the price to ."me extent. 
(NOTB.-When correcting the evidence the AMOCiatioD dl'leted the portiOD 

marked B.) 

The agricultural population forms the largeat intereBt in the populatioD 
of India. It may be seventy per cent. or even more of the Indian popula
tion. Most agricultural families own cattle. The nlue of the hide is • 
component part of the vaJue of cattle only in a few I'.lIIIea. But, in our 
opinion, the owner of Ilattle is not aft'l'Cled at all by the export duty or 
tbe cess because we tbink that the forpign buyer »a,. the cluty. Th. pnme 
producer is not affe<"iPd at all even if Indian tannen caD buy cheaper than 
foreign tanners throug~ the Indian exporll'rII. 

Preventible detl'rioration of the value of hidea amountB to abou~ 16 per 
cent .. 

Wl', i.e., tbe tanning inienstB, ought n'" to be mad. to contrihut. 
towards the cost of improving hidee and .kina .. _ are against taKing aft 
industry of the country at the pr_nt stage of the induatrial dl'Yelopment 
of tbe country. Moreovllr, the money can indeed be obtaiDed without 
taxing the industry and to the great advantage of the coun~..,. .. a .hol. 
by taxing only the raw exports. Further if the hidea are improved. w. 
shall pay higher prices. Most of the reaultant benefit will go to the prima..,. 
producer. We have no objection to representation being !tinn to the 
primary producer providl'd a workable scheme ca. be devised for doing 110 

and should be ginn il possible. In our opiniOll, the tanning intereetil need 
not contribute and yl't sbould be represented on -the Cella Committee. Thia 
view of ours is based on the economic importance of the indllAt..,. to the 
country and on the nl'l'd for placing at the disposal of the Ceae Commit~ 
tbe advice of the tanning interests on. the various questions concerning the 
improvement of raw hides and skins and of tanning and other indu.trie<l. 
In our opinion, tannpn; would not be ablp to give lIuch advice unl_ thfly 
havp direct rl'pre,,'entation on the Comrnittl'e. 

Q . • 5.5.-We ha'l:e not gone into detailB concerning the Tea and Cotton (;eM 
Committees. We do not know bow much tbose committees get to &pend. "'& 
the rate ncomml'ndpd by our Association tbe proceeds of the _ would be 
ahout sixty lakhs. Thit! is a large amount. We have not, however. ClOnIIidere<l 
whetber the GO\,l'mml'nt and the Legislature are likely to sanction the raj .... 

" { ing of a cess yielding such a large amount (but think they will lIanclion ... 
v it will benelit the country as a whole). We have D'" COIllIidered the que8UoB 
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of a usa on the export of skins but confined ourselves to a. cess on the export 
of hides. 

(NoTl!!.-When correcting the evidence the portion marked C was added by 
the ASHociation.) 

Replying to Mr. Wyke8 :-As tanners we know in what forms adultera
tion exillts. If the result of tanning is below expectation, we believe there 
mUlit have been loading or adulteration. The adulteration of raw hides 
is not important and has not affected us (tanners) very considerably. 

Q. 2O.-As to marketing, each tanner can go to the local hides market. 
The small tanners in fact do so and for their purposes this is quite enough. 
Larger tanners have to have employees or agents in non-local markets. 

Our reason for holding that co-operative marketing is not feasible 80 

far as buyers are concerned is that tanners' notions differ from each other. 
Q. 20 OJ).-If the tanning industry develops it can absorb more men. 

At present we have enough trained men for the industry. 
Q. 32.-Avaram bark is the most important because it is a better tanning 

agl'nt than wattle. It gives a good light colour and mellowness which no 
other tanning agent gives. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-(Mr. Batcha said: Personally I have not 
much experien('e of the raw export trade.) 

We tanners consume practically all the Madras slaughter-houses hides. 
Q. S.-Bad flaying is, in our opinion, due to a variety of reasons, namely 

hurry, lack of skill, use of bad knives, sometimes even hoop iron being used 
for flaying. 

Q. ~.-We have not seeri' the electric flaying machines. An American 
who (·ame out to India to find out the possibilities of meat-canning told me 
about thl'se machine~. 'Ve, Muslims, would have no objection to the use of 
elElctric flAying machines. 

Q. ~ (n).-By organiSAtion here we mean the Cess Committee. The 
amotlnt ('oIlEl('ted by the Cess Committee will be so large thntit can afford 
to pay the bonus. But we are opposed to any cess being imposed on. the 
tanning industry, because it is an industry. That is with us a question of 
·principll'. We as tanners would not contribute to the cess for the improve
ment of hidEl8 as, in our opinion, the ces!! would handicap the industry. 

Q. R.-The improvement referred to here was due to the bonus and not 
to the purchast'T being close at hand. 

'Ve buy arsenieated frameli buffalo hilies. We cannot off.hand give 
figures of Ruch hidell consumed by the Madras tanning industry. We shall 
give· such figures later on. 

We tanners prefer wet-Ralted hides; after that dry-salted and then 
arsenirated hides. Un-arsenirated dry hides come last. We know the 
difl't'renre bl'tween the various classes of hides in the market. The reason 
",h,Y we think we should not contribute to a cess (for improving hides is that 1 D 
WEI do not stand to gain much by !luch improvt'ment, in hides. For) improved , 
hides we shall pay higher prires justified by the extent of improvement.' 
We do not know the accurate figures of production of hides in India. Our 
estimate is 23 to 25 millions a year. Taking the whole of India the tanning 
industry ronSUllles about 15 millions. The rest are exported. This figure of 
1.5 millions is derived by deducting from our estimated total production of 
23 to 2.5 millions the number exported which is 7 to 8 millions. Madras 
t'xports ahout 5 million tanned hides. We do not tan all hides produced in 
Yndia, 'VI' rannot say what quantities we can tan with our present equip
ment. Our capacity for tanning can increase if we have more work to do. 
This ('apacit~, has not been te8ted. During the War the maximum tum-out 
for export was it millions but this figure does not take into consideration the 
quantities consumed in the conntry. 

(NoTE.-'When correcting the evidence the Association suootituted the word;: 
"is that we are agninst taxing. the industry of the country. Moreover 
fur" for thl' portion mllrkt'd D.) 
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Our ASlIOCiation I't'presents tannen whether for esport. or not. A few 
memben do chrome-tannini also. Som. memben aR.1so .sporten. 

C/. 20.-1 mY1Je1f advance money, interest free. for ro/lect.ini hid .. and 
.kins j but ll11 esperience i. I'Onfined to th. lIadra. Prnidtlncy. 

Q •• 26-27.-We consider the r_arch institute n __ ary. The local Gov
ernment will have to provide funda for it. We do not think we abould pay 
for it, or contribute toward. it, or to a CM8 for maintaininll it. If under 
these circumstances it cannot be .Iarted or maintained, reApanoh ahould. ill 
our opinion, be left to ~ndividual tanneriea. After all w. bark·tannen 
do not need much research. 

Q •• 31--31.-We would Dot contribute to a ~_ evpn if the M8A "'ere a 
nominal figure. We look upon this as a queo.tion of principle i namtoly. that 
an industry should not be handicapped. 

The fluctuation in the tanned hide. trade i. 8OlUetim .. a. high a. 50 pttr 
ceni. The usual limits of fluctuation are about ).'; ppr cpnt. A chrolll4~ 
tanner would not use a bark-tanned hide. If a chrome-tllnner cannot. Ie' 
raw but only bark-tanned hides he must cloo.e dO"'n hi, (·brome tannery. 

Q. 39.-ln our opinion, Ihe CMII ahould be impoaed if ~ all, 011 only raw 
hides and calf skins. Tbe benefit resulting from the imprcn-.m.nt of bid .. 
and skins will accrue to the producer of hid" and akiDi but not to tb. 
tanner wbo will pay 8 proportionately hiiher price for tb. better hid. 
and akin. 

Q. 40.-No other country in the world produCH bllrk.tannpd hidPe. 
We think tannen pay more to the original or the primary producer than 

.exporten do. 
We a8 an .Association are not concerned with the queation .. to wbptber 

there should be a cess on the export of lianrd, anak. and otht>r fanf"J .kiDi. 
'Tanned goat' skins similar to lIadr .. tannage are not produced by any otb.r 
,country. 

Replying to Chairman :-There is a demand for lurb tannM 11'0&' 
and other skins. We have not oonllidered the que.tion .. to ,..hether tb. 
<'es8 on the export of tanned akin. would, \ike the l'MI on the pxport of 
raw hides and skins, be paBSed on to the foreign buyer. However, w. may 
llaY'tbat with a view to encouraging iUM'eued sal. 01 tanned akin. ia 
foreign countries, DO burden 8hould be placed on tanned article. 

Q8. 44-45.-Exporten of tanned hid .. would be abl. to adviae the CoJlle 
mittee about the conditions prevailing in the foreign market.. In our opinion. 
two representatives of these intprests are D~ry. Our view i. baaed oa 
the prospective development of the tanninlJ industry. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Ilahomed: -By the word .. easier" we mf'an 

E {
comparatively cheaper than the (ratetl at lI'hich foreign buyen ("fUl buy ill 
India). 

(NoTll.-When correcting the evidence the AlIIIOCiation lubatituh>d th. 
words .. cost to the fi,reign buyer after the good. Ife exported .. for the 
portion marked E.) 

Bv skins in connection .. ith the question of a .. _ we mpan ... 11 Rkins 
but iaot goat and sheep skins, Thf'8e latter we nndpr"IItood to be not within 
the scope of this Committee's inquiry. 

By the primary producer we mean the owner of the cattl. but not tbe 
exporter nor the commi88ion agent. 

If the markPt here in Jndia is 10 pence and the foreign buypr offen only 
nine pPDce we would not be able to sell for the time being. W. would ia 
that case wait. We would not ordinarii,. go to tb. buyer or meet bim 
part of the way unlees our prkps meanwhile go d<nrn. 

Improved flaying will benefit the primary prodlU'er. He would lI':et a 
better prire for his hide. The benefit of imprcwement will 1[0 moetl,.. to 
him. Of the 23 to 25 million hides 7 millioDi are exported. The '"t, I.C., 

about 15 millions are tanned by tannerieS ill India. 
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We have slumps in the tanned and in the raw hide. trades. They 80m&
times do correbpond in point of time. When the raw hide market is 
depre/llled the tanners would lometimes come in to buy for their future use. 

The man ,,·ho is used to buying bark-tanned hides cannot switch off to.' 
chrome-tanned hides. 

Replying to 1\Ir. Ismail :-We do not accept the statement that the' 
number of people employed in the raw hide trade is larger than that of 
those employed in or in connection with tanneries. Even if there were no' 
export trade there would still be the hide trade for the supply of hides to 
the tanneries in the country. Our A/lIlociation would have the cess if it bEl' 
protective and to the l'xtent that it is protective. We do not wish to answer 
the question as to whether meat eaters in North West India, namely, Sind, 
the Punjab, the Frontier PI·ovince, etc., ah;o should pay the cess because of 
improvemE'nt in meat due to better health of animals resulting from the 
application of the ceS8 funds. 

Replying to Mr. Pillai :-It is difficult to geb duty.free salt. HeJlce 
Go,·ernment should take Borne steps to make it available easily. 

Qs. 26-·27.-We mean that if government finance is not enough the cess 
fund should finance the research institute. 

Q. S,2.-Government in the Forests Department should subsidise the 
planters of wattle. We do not think that the cess funds should be utilisl'd 
for such subsidies. 

Q. S.1.-Dy 1)o/'ambo1.-e lands we mean waste lands only. 
We as an Association are aware of the concession made by the Madras 

and Southflrn Mahratta Railway in freights. Dut the concl'ssi~n has proved 
ineffective because it applies only to wagon loads. The, bark is an incompact 
substance and a wagon load does not COllIe up to the prescribed weight. If" 
bark were as compact as sand or ballast, the benefit of the concession would 
be more substantial. 

ReplyIng to Mr. Shah :-If the cess were permanent and the rate were 
the same, even then we would prefer the export duty to remain. (NOTE.
On behalf of Mr. Shah the Chairman explained the difference between the
ce8S and the duty.) Witness then replied if the cess were permanent and 
if tbe rate were the same as put forward by us and only on the raw ~xports 
and if these were guaranteed by statute, he would not mind the cess taking 
the place of the export duty. 

Replying to Chairman :-The 15 members of the Association export raw 
goat and sheep skins. These 15 members have not been specifically consulted 
as regards the retentiou of the 5 per cent. duty on skins. The question of 
duty on skins was never considered because we thought it was outside the 
scope of the Committee's enquiry. These 15 members have been consulted 
and they want the duty on hides to be retained. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -We consume all qualities of hides. The
foreign market demands better quality. The buyer of hides for the finished 
leather industry in India would also be protected because he would be 
protected by import duties on leather and leather goods. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed :-In our opinion, chrome cannot su{l
plant India's vegetable tannage. The so-called half-tannage of Madras IS 
a complete tannage. The foreign buyer merely dyes and finishes. We do 
not do this finishing here in Madl"Bs as we are not and cannot be in touch 
with the changing dE'lmands in the foreign markets. Secondly, we have tariff 
waIL'! to think of. If we begin finishing here these walls might go up still 
higher. Thirdly, the Madras tanning industry is handicapped as the trade
is at present a wholesale trade, but if we turn out finished leather it 
would become a retail trade. 

The 15 members of our Association who are exporters of raw skins have' 
never objected to the present duty being retained. These members are .. 
however, more of dealers in tanned skins than in raw skins. 

'Ve, tanners, do not come across better hides than Malabar hides. 
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Oral Evidence of Rao Sahib Co SAIIAPJ.THY, of 
MeSSl'B. C. SabapatbJ & Co., M&dru. 

(Madra!. fh, 21nd NOfIember. 1919.) 

I understand that the Southt'rn India Chamllf'r of Commt'rt'e ana the 
Southern India Skin and Hide Merchanta AS8ociation have plt'ad..d for an 
increased cess on certain articles. The production of raw hid ... in Btonl[al 
is 10 times that in Bombay and Madras Presidt'nciea rombinNl. Th .. re i •• 
big export trade in dried meat from or through Calcutta ~ Rangoon 
Singapore and Japan. Bengal has R larger Muslim population and u~ 
more beef than mutton. In Madras we have M08It'ms but 90 per t"l'nt. eat 
only mutton and do not t'at beef j henoe the production of hidN in B .. ngal 
Presidency is larger than in Madras. 

We have a limited market in London, Germany t'te., for our v .. g .. table
tanned hides. I am talking only of Madr ... tann .. J hidt'8 and not of akins. 
The Madras tanners could not consume the major portion of the raw hidee 
produced in Bengal. Before the War Europe4lD finnJI in CalcuU. WfOre 
exporting raw hides of whieh 50 per cent. w .. cOl18umf'd by Germany and 
the rest by the U. S. A., London, ete. The .boye Europe •• finna made 
arrangements with the Bengal hides mand'i that they should DOt .,11 eve. a 
single hide directly to the Madras tanners. If Madr .. tanners r~uired 
hides, they must buy through the European finnJI ,.·ho lupplif'd hidee to 
t.he United States, United Kingdom and Europe. Before the War tbe 
Madras tanners did not go to Bengal to buy raw hide" ,.·heth .. r in good 
'geBSOn or in the off-season. l\ladras Presidency prodUCed about 90 ~ 100 
thousand hides and calf skins per month which were· bought. and tannNl 
by Madras tanners and were sold to foreign marketa. The tannt'n WE're tben 
making money and were well off. The hid .. which were produced in the 
Madras Pr .. idency being nil wewalted gave better measnrementa for tan
-ning than the dry-salted hides from the Bengal Pn!IIIideney whicb wpre 
dried lengthwise. They were using for their tanning materlala a mbture 
<>f avaram and konnam barks which gave better colour and no false WE'ight. 
Out of this the manufacturer at the other end made patent I .. ather out of 
light weights and side leather out of the heavies. In pre-war time 70 to 
80 thousand hides were shippf'd to London which W8I quite sufllcif'nt for the 
consumption of London and Germany and the market W8I very .teady. 
When the War broke out, the British Government. required more tanned hide!! 
for the lIupply of boots and ather military purvc-. The production of 
tanned hides in the Madras and Bombay Presidencies increased fr(JJQ 1 Jakh 
to 4 lakha. And here I may lay that the GovfTllment appointed a Controller 
in Bombay as well as Madras for fiIing certain ra"" for IM'Ie<'ted qoalitiea 
-of hides which our Government supplied to the alii... and also for th_ 
which they used tor *heir own pnrpo!l68. Owing to the prohibition of the 
tanning of goat and sheep skins the market dropped t'OlUIiderably and the 
tanners were afraid to buy raw skins at. a cheaper rate; the price therefor. 
came down from 150 to 50 or 60 rupees. Some taDnera bought th.- .kiM 
l1t cheaper prices, dried them and shippf'd them to London and Am .. rica. 
The shippers made a fortune out of those skilUl; that is to l3y about 100 per 
·cent. in prioe. When Peace was declared Government which .... re collecting 
tanned hid.. in Madras and Bombay Presidenciea found a bip: stock on 
their hands. At that time (in 1919) while I was in London they were not 
able to dispose of thOile hides. .The colour of a part of the good~ which 
w .. re tanned with wattle bark inst .. ad of oraram. bark changNl. The Gov
ernment could not find buyer. of their stock; 80 the Government at London 
insisted on the hrok .. r. that their stock should be sold first-at least 60 per 
cent. of it. There were no sales owing to poorer colour. The Governnwnt 
were not able to di~pose of their /l:oods and the other Indian ('()n~il!':nont wpre 
incurring a great loss on account of storag", intert'6t, etc. The Indian 
tanners who were consigning to the agents at London arranlted .. ith the 
Government that they should not insist that their !!tocJt should be sold flnt. 
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The Government withdrew their Btock and arranged with private tannera 
who worked them and disposed of them at a heavy loss. If those hides 
had been tanned out of avaram bark the colour would not have changed 
and the Government would not have been put to such a heavy loss. Then 
the (rt,vernment 8uccessfully put down the corruption of some of the tannera 
who were u!ling fat and mud by refusing to take such hides. 
. The demand for tanned hides decreased in London whereas the production 
In Madras and Bengal Presidencies did not; decrease. Our East Indiau 
vegetable tanned hide tanneries were not able to work so many hides owing 
to financial difficulties. Some of the factories then closed. On the 19th of 
November I wrote an article a copy of which I now hand over to the 
Chairman. From this it would appear that the financial situation all over 
the world except America is very poor. Under these circumstanctlS unless 
the tanner redu('88 the quantity of hide8, from my experience I think that 
there will be no good prospect for him, and therefore the increase in the 
levy will do more harlu to the tanners than good. 

Raw goat snd raw sheep skillJl.-Madras tanners do not enter into tho) 
Bengal markets for raw goat and raw sheep skins. In Madra8 and Bombay 
Presidencies we were tanning a large quantity of goat and sheep skins. In 
pre-war time (I do not remember exactly the .time) the export of. tanned 
E/lst Indian skins was about 30lakhs. And they were obtaining reasonable 
price in London. During that time if a tanner could tan 10 thousand skins 
a month and if prices would go up or down he would stick to that quantity, 
which is quite the reverse DOW. The competition in the price of skin~ would 
not affect the tanners in the Madras Presidency. Why? Because the southern 
distric~, Trichinopoly, Dindigul, Coimbatore, Erode, etc., are making full 
nice tannage for the purpolle of colouring and also for the purpose of gloves, 
etc. Such dried skins do not make chrome leather successful due to many 
thorn scratches. But now and then there are certain disturbances. People 
who have not worked go and spoil the market. If we take the shipment the 
tanners who tanned more or less averagely about 15 to 20 lakhs per month, 
in comparison with it the dried skin shipment is very little. It does not 
exceed 1 to 8 lakhs. In pre-war time there were more tanners tanning goat 
and sheep skins and the shipment of dried skins was more. Then nobody 
thought .of a levy on exports. Now the shipment of dry skins is much less 
than in comparison with the pre-war time. I r£lally do not Ilnd£lrstand how 
it affects the tanners to enhance the duty for it. 

In War time the Government levied a duty, via., on exports to countries 
in' the Empire of raw hides and skins at 5 per cent., and at 15 per cent. 
on those to other countries. Later on as Peace was declared the United 
States Federated Association protested. A year or 80 later the meinbers of 
the Federated Association submitted " memorandum that the duty should 
be removed altogether or otherwise at least a uniform duty should be 
imposed. Government then fixed a uniform duty of 5 per cent. 

A1IaTOm bark is a big industry in our presidency, in Mysore, in the 
Nisam's Dominions, Bellary and other places. Now the production has been 
reduced considerably, due to all the tanners except me and a few others in 
Coimbatore, etc., using the wattle bark for tanned hides. Wattle bark is 
imported from Durban from the beginning of the War. Before that the 
whole production was consumed by Germany and London. No doubt the 
tanners benefited by using wat·tle bark rather than 0110'0'" bark. On the 
oth£lr hand the tanners lost very heavily, because wattle bark takes the 
colouring away quickly. As soon as it arrives at London and is kept som~ 
time there it changes the colour and they cannot be used for patent leather. 
Also the raw hides wt'ighing 20 Ibs. consume only 12 Ibs. of wattle bark 
whereas the snm£l raw hides consume 25 Ibs. of a1lOrom bark. One of the 
biggest firlUs had complained that they passed a resolution that hides would 
not be purchased if tanned with wattle bark, but the Southern India 
Chamber and the Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants' Association 
havt. not taken notice of it. (NOTB.-Here the witness showed a pi_ of 
leather tanned with wattle bark and wanted to know from the Leather 

BIDE~-U 0 
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Expert if it contained any .kia diMe .... or any other defect.) Further BOme 
of the big bnnel1l who taaned goat and .heep akilll ia order to get mont 
quantity have raised the priClell. The petty tannel1l not able to compete 
with them make an adulteration ueing 811gar and lalt which ,ivN heavier 
weight that ;. to 8&1 t to 1 Ih. per tea akinl. Now owing to financial 
diflicultiEl'! a.t the other end and higher coate it d~ aot p.y even the big 
tanners shipping gelluine akilla. If the big tannel1l wan~ to improve t.h. 
IadiaDindustry they ehould aot lend their men to oollect akilUl at. the fairs 
paying higher prieea to get 'kine for thei .. mare. Such being the ell" if 
tbe Committee ,intenda to enhance the dut, far raw hid .. or raw akinl th.y 
will ~uffer, III great deal. 

I· am a' tanner and do my work on a commi88ioll basi.. 1 am however 
primarily a ~u8inllSS DIaD and nota trained tanner. 1 11M diferent tanDing 
materials for' different purpo_. I UIM" a_ram. I do not 1188 wattle. It 
gives a false weight. I do not in fact like wattle. 1 do not purch&118 
tanned goods from tanners. I al80 export raw goat ,kilUl. My interests at 
present are more with tho88 of the exportere of raw goat ,aDd sheep akin. 
than with those of the Madl'88 tannen. 

I am not infnvour of nn export cess on raw or tanned goat and aheep 
skins. In fact I am not in' favour of any ceY at all. We cannot. tan all 
hides and skins produced in India. In the Madr&l Presidency about 3 lakh. of 
hideS' are tanned, i.e., about 36 lakhl per year. The..e include buffalo hid .. 
and calf skins. The present capacity of the Madras tanneries for tanning 
goat aud IIheep akinll is about 11 to 18 lakh. per mont.h. 

, I have experience of tanning hidea with wattle bark. On' the a9v •• 
12 ,lb.. of wattle bark is needed for 20 lb.. of wet hide (-10 Ihi. of dried 
hide). The vegetable tanned hides of Madr&l, etc., are exported to Londoa 
and Germany where they are used .fur the manufacture of leather 'or linillC 
purposes. The tanned hides are put ill drums. Lime and oil are taken. 
out of all Madras tannage. Fleshing takes place again. Thea. different 
oolour iI put on. After that they are, dried and thea poliahed. The tillJ8' 
taken by t.hese various prDCe88el is about 7 day.. I have lIIyself _a th_ 
processes ill London, GermanJ and America. 

Replying to ,Mr.', Price :-1 look upo. the request for a .-. of l~ pel' 
cent. a8 .... put up job" agaillllt the prima" producer by • fJPOVi~e which 
is not much of a primary producer of hides aad ,kin.. Madras h .. nc. 
dearth of animals -but Madr&lpeople do Dot eat beef. 

The~ imporiof'wattle bark into India i. injurioUl beeauN it damage. 
India's reputation for tanning hides and militateB against the interests of 
those iarinere who stick to Indian tanning bJaterial.. It also results in 
overpl'oduction ill Madras stimulated by the avarice of tannere. In my
opinion, the amount of 1088'likely to result to the industry .. a whole, by -the 
imposition of a cess ia fat 1_ than that at; present call1M!d by carel_ met~oda 
of working followoo by the industry at various stages. Aa regards flaying. 
the usual difficulty ia that too much flesh i8 left on the hidN. I am in 
favour of a bo~lUs being paid for securing better flaying. 

J know very little',' about the warble. I ,agree that t.here ia room lor 
research T1!e p~lt, is lIndoubtedly damagt!d by the warble, tkke, pox, etc. 
Tiekllcaunot "lIe eliminated. By ticke I mean pqri pori. If improvl'ment 
were ro resultJ the benefit would accrue to the primary producet as alao to 
the, tanner. _ " 

If tanners do not contribute to the_, I would give them ao repreaenta
tiOIl 011 the Cess Co~ittee. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-1 have aot been finaDciaUy interested i. 
Mr., Parry'a wattl. plantationi. 

-Replying to Mr. Jamal 1Ilahomed :-1 am not a member 411 the Southl'rlJ 
India; Chamber' of Commerce or 01 the Southern India Skin and Hid~ 
J,f'lPchants' A.sIociation: I tan far and on 'account of merchants ill LondoD 
,nd '.America on a romru;88ien basis. Tho 1 take no risk. in tauniDg. 
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From .1919 to 1928 I have, on an average, tanned about 10 to 12 thousand 
goat and· shoep Akins per month. I have aOO tanned Arabian goat and 
&uth Aineri08n dry calf skilL~ and sheep skins imported through GermaIl'f. 
I am now tanning hides (about 1,000 to 1,200 pieces a month). 

I have no figurel to prove thllf. compared with Bombay and Madras put 
together Bengal produces ten times the number of hides. Madras produce!! 
about 100,000 raw hides per month. Excluding Sind, Bombay produces 
much less. My estimate of Bengal's production being ten times that of 
MadrM and Hombay put together is based on the estimates of production 
in Madras and in Bombay. Bengal's production, I think, is about 9 to 10 
laklll~. Hongnl's production may. therelore, be about five times that of 
Madra. and Bombay put together. To this extent my previolli! statement 
may be incorrect. Madras tanneries can tan 2 to 3 lakhs a month, provided 
they buy their raw hides in Bengal. During the War the high water mark 
of tanning. was reachea when Madras used to tan about 4 lakhs of hides 
per month. I do not know the value of tanned hides exported from India, 
i.Il., I do not know the present figures. In my opinion, the tanning capacity 
of Madras tanneries is limited. 

Before the War there was a German ring operating in Calcutta. 
Germany imports Madras tanned hides through London. I have no 

figures to give off-hand 88 to the extent of such imports. 
I do not want the duty on the wattle bark to be removed, because the 

bark does not suit the tanners or the foreign buyers of tanned goods. 
98 per cent. of the tanners are using wattle bark today. (As a result on A 
this practice there is no accumulation of tanned goods.) ) 

(NoTB.-When correcting his evidence, witness deleted the bracketed por
tion marked A.) 

When the tanned Madras goods reach London the lime and the oil .re 
taken out from the tannage. 

In my opinion, the primary I!roducer of hides and skins in India is the 
cattle owner who produces the hides and not the arhatdar. . 

Replying to Mr. Ismail :-By using the words" put-up job" in reply 
to Mr. Price's questian I had in view the subordinates acting on the instruc
tions of the masters. In pre-war time no Madras tanner bought direct 
from the mandis. After that they began to do so. European firms in 
Calcutta then boycotted the Indian tanners. The European firms at 
Caloutta used to give allllost uniform prices and they wanted to control the 
market for securing cheaper, i.e., steadier prices. They wanted to avoid 
large fiuctuationli. The IIIl1rgin of profit in the raw hides and skins trade at 
Calcutta is small. This is why they wanted to steady the market and form 
a combine for that purpose. If the market is steady the primary producer 
knows what to expect and therefore what to pay for the animal. 

Wattle bark was first introduced into India in 1913. I myself introduced 
it. It was cheaper than at'amm, but it puts false weight. Hence its use 
spread rapidly. I do not know the figures of tlie imports of wattle. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-In pre-war days, tluctuations were vastly 
different from what they are now. I cannot say whether more people are 
~ngl\ged in the trade now than were engaged then. In my opinion the 
burden of any cess imposed on the export of raw hides and skins would 
fall on the manufacturer at the other side, i.e., on the foreign buyer. He 
must pay it. Immediately of course the exporter would have to pay it when 
exporting, but th~ exporter would at the cess to his price. Assuming 
that there were no cess. the primary producer, i.Il., the merchant who collecU! 
the livestock, would not get any higher price than he does at present without 
the ~ess. 

I agree that any improvement in the quality of hides and skins would 
benefit the tanner also. In my opinion, even a nominal cess on the export 
trade in tanned goods will affect the tanning industry in India. The 
tanned export trade cannot benr a cess of even one per cent. 

02 



1 do not know of. any other country which produt'el! the .ame ta •• ace 
8. Madraa doea. I caD Dot name aD)' "'aas of tanned skins which could stand 
a one per cent. cess without any considerable reductioa of trade. I do Dot 
recomm('nd a ces. OD raw hidea and akins either. 

Replying to Mr. Jamal Mahomed :-A cesa on either ra. or tanned hid. 
and skins will lead to a reduction of production in Jadia. 

Before the War, Madras tannel'l could not buy hid .. direc:'tly from bid, 
dealera unl881 they adopted the lame method. .. _re adopted by the 
European firma in Calcutta. In tboae daya the Madraa tannera WIed to 
.elltflr the hidemarketa in auch a way sa to cauee big ftuetuation.. I do 
Dot remomber if Government bought wattle.tanned .tuff during the War. 
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Written Statement, dated the 21th October 1929, of the 
Dfrec~ or Agrlcultlll'8, Madras. 

IV. 33. I think it is p088ible that avaram (cauia auriculata) could be 
grown to a much greater extent than is the case at present. I hope to see 
that it is 80, but for the purpose of .upplying litter for cattle, in order to 
inc~ease the production of good cattle manure, not for the production of bark. 



1VriUen Statement. dated 0. •• ,h Moumbel' 1929. CIt 
Messrs. WALKER a CO., LTD., Madras. 

Doofnre ft'plying'" the qu.tioos tabulated, .e ._lJ 11 ... to mec\i..la \baa 
ollr firUl hu t-o in the ak, ... n" b.J. ,".It' .i_ l~ ..... t_t _ " •• e 
al..-n8 worked ia T"ry do ...... _·h .. illl th. laDllH'l thlOt,choott \1le pr-&. 
""0"1. l" p to I~_~ .b ... our ana .... to ... I"l"n. .... ,,....-w .• ,-" 80 ,.., .-l. 
.,( thO' 14kin '.UD.';'" thruu,,-bou. the pn.W..n .. , ... re linan~ -., UB. {lura. 
th .. W.r. ,,,,, .. uppl. .... of tauoN kip" k' tho' \\ ar Otli ... _.'. the --.1D<I la" ... , 
lit thia rresiJ .. o .. , and in edJi'ioG •• _re OD. of the MT .. lim .. a.-I:.n, 
, •• 10 • .1 .... in e.t.·uu. fur tbot War Om .... 

III. I. POll. manlt" .od t,d ••. 
2. l·Il,I .. , pr.ooot'nt "'>IIJ,hoM .ith ,·.ttl. saJ C .... , .DJ ab-p r".a.iIlC "".., 

th .. ,· .... Ullt,.,. pu ... I, .... ll:r IIn.'OlItrull .. J ........ _ .. ., ,.n-t,.. W ••• IotA .... " 
tao ... O'"r. th., ".I .. rao • ..,. odi.,.n Dl'loth, O'IS" Till • .,.. .aJ ,~ Till.lltt'" , .. . 
I'IV\"...! lIl .. lhoJs .,j k .... ",1lj{ th"ir .0IlU.t. ..... otallll; out 'M ".rm .1._ by 
a110.,lIlot tb .. 111 to .t":r 1,,,_ as th .. , ,I" .t p,....nl. 

3. Th. ,I ... ioec' i. dll .. I .. bukh,," .... nOIl: __ f,.,. th .. 11_' th •• (0" th. 
hid ... ith tb" I'\'I'I,,!t tb., 110 .. h,d ... It ..... b.kil,. "u,. tioo f.r .. C'''' ... d .o-p 
.,.. l'Uol ... ,ned tho> d",'lIat ,.. .."I,. IS, io our Ol"oi" ... ~l'W'd, don. bu. 
Burm. 1>":" an- of ..... ""'1' !>A.1!! ('ut. 

&-;. W .. ~\I~ .... I ,,,., ""I"'" d,"~""" ir"'D t:n~l .. nd ~:J b.. illlJ""W .. 
• ' .. '"I .... r .. ,.,. n ... ;&.,u,\, ..... 1 th"l tb.- ,u .. o .h,,,,IJ .Ls •• th... .I ... ~bk-.. -h." .. _ ,. 
all 'Oll",rt,,"\ ,.ot,.... an·1 1 ... ,10 tbe hut.-h .. ,. ho ... 10 l'Urr..-.:U, d., hi.I ... . 

. b f\'~N" It ..... , .. nd ..b....-p .... IM. lbe i'"I'IV .......... " •• hid, ••• UiV. ..... .. 

,10 .. , ,h. hukh .. ,.,. lII'm..J" ... ·!". .it .. , It&ying tM .k,. abo,,1d iu'-.J uI ,lor" •• 
in~ II 0" '0 • h..-.. " ,n • ,oro ... ' banlt , ..... .1 ..... ia th •• ". If 'h'B ... ,. d"1M 
sk,u~. which .,. •• "r_n' ... ,.,. oil .. O pul .... li ......... ., •• If .... craiB d.un-.ce • 
• 0,,1.1 be sa."'! . 

• \s r.·~ard .. in,.,ru,·,;n" I"'" ,Ill .. :... .... 11.1'"" .... e aullJt'N' Ih •• 1.,,11 ....... ,. 
'.rtl ... ·ul .... should " .. <fL-t,.hul ... 1 t., Ih .. b ... J ..... 1I uI t ... ",aoa;:: ..... d tlwy N 
or" .. ~·d ... ~ tb ..... k> Ih. bu"'h .. r~. ~ial ft.~ kni .... .,. II"'. ia our 
opini,)(} , !l....--.rJ. 

". W. h •• e no anf .... "'.ti"a. 
9-13. Tt.- .,.. m .. 1,",," .hid, ,hi .. lI .. ,-.-....... S..".d .... ,. I ....... til. 

waill " •• 1 ... io tM Soulh ia i .. ,b .. bn ..... 1 ';r11"1.. 
1-&-13. T..... 8.>lb h, ...... nd ~klns .,. 10 ... 1 ... 1 .ilh ...... _i ... q .... t.ty 

uf ('urri." ... It .h,,·h .... the .If .... ' of J:ulIaltlllll; tI .... Itr.i... n •• du!taoub". 
is. of ..... ",,.,... ~ ... t"'" to In .......... ", .:""" .,1,. •• iltha. 11w "'ult..,..u_ of 
"" .. o...! .1., .... "d &an-t h,.w. i .. So"",b .. ,.. 10.1,. b,. I ... awn is • '«1 .. r_ 
pr"h!..... Tlw1 ,0,li ... ·rilBio.t .. ly _ O'f- ... :a ..... ~.r i. ord.r I. It., • 
... lath, IUId ta.- .rtl<.·l... wrlOusl! d"D'~ thtt ltooJa.. 11,_..... f ........... 
"uy .. ,. .re t'OGStantly d.mourlillt OIl ..... 'Uu .. a 01 eut.·1a .01 .. 1........... n.. _11 
IIlt'thoo of sto(lpi"lE this i .. <>UI' 01"""" i.a.. as .... ~ ....... duna« ,,,, \~i AI' 
1"'1'100, tu bnnll ,. ,,,, .... I "·lti~.ti.... t· .. ~ thia is Joa., _ .nt .... ~ 
'Ik" !'r .... i ..... iil (>.'ata .. _. 

IS-H. W •• ,.. ulI.~bl. ttl "'1L~ •• r It..- ,,_t,,_. 
1>\. I. Souther. hd&a lb.re .... ..idJw..-. .110 ad~ -r to 

bu,d ....... nJ tbo''' "'>1.1...., ,t.. aki .... Dd hid_ .. ....,. .. lb. ..... laM.. 
TI.. ~ .re I~. __ OrUd •• d u.1J..d III • ..a--l'-'d ('UG.!,tw.. eo' the 
•• ri ........ nt...s _IKo ... the &a1l8ft'S b •• ,.. I. _ p~ hk. M.dr .. , TMl''''_ 
p.>l1 aad ka .. at.I ...... tb. blllk 01 • ...,11 s1.u~" .. "'" ~kll' •• Dd hiJ.. 6 ... , ... '" 
.,," di .... -.:-t ineo ah. t.n ......... ithoo,I ...... t..iq .. It"'!. I. MsaT ._11 ..
u..; .kiDa ....... id ... ,. bou~ht .hlleo the •• im.1a ant still .li ... : , ... 0"'_ 
.,akiac hia 0 ••• rraa«,,_ta f .... d.SVO'iq ." th. ~. 

19. W. N. tIIi .. 1t of 110M 

~O. If ('OoC)f ... r-sti,." m.r""inr "l'1l1J ... hNUItM .bout ...... 1 ..... tlaaa it 
wronld nelllt i •• "~pl~ "'ultH-atit ......... &aa-.' ,..".--lat1T9 --'d 
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dictate bia OWD tel'JlllJ and refW18 to accept adulterated goods. It would alBcJ' 
prevent undue inBation of prices by th. middlemen which at ~nt BO OfteD 

standa in the way of bUlinese. , 
21. Railway freight. are, in our opinion, excessive from centres llueh .. 

Da('ca, eawnpore, etc., to the tanning oentrell iD the Madru Pr .. ideJaCY. 
8ueh charges amount to roughly' 1 anna per pound OD raw hides before ihe 
11;00<18 rf'ach the tanners. This is a distind handicap to IndiaD ta.ners, ar. 
foreign bUyers of raw hides and skins are ,'able to secure their requirements 
dehvered in their own countries at, say, roughly 40 per. ceat. of the cos$ 
inr'urrpd by the Indian tanner owing to the (:heap Bea. freighta available. 
T!.p salllp complaint also applies to bark and other materials required by tlle 
Y"<linn tanners. 

22. Tannr·d hides are gra'ded as 2nds, 3rds and 4ths in the percenta1!;_ 
rp'I'.irell h~' the forf'ign buyers and according to the custom of tbe trade with 
""CI'SS 4ths and 5ths sold ~('paratply while tanned skins are graded as lsts, 
2n(I~, Srds and ,Hhs. Dry.salted ~at and sheep SKins in t,his presidency are 
!l;fllclE'd as 110 per l'f'IDt. Primes and 10 peT cent. Seconds; , 

2,':1. Tn the distributing centres, there is at present no recognised standard 
of grading when goods are ~old to Indian tanners. On the other hand, the 
t,annf'rhas to sell his tanned goods to foreign bUYE'rs OD Ii shnda.rd grading. 
WI' RllggE'st the appointment of assortf'rs in the various centres to grade U.e" 
raw hidps anrl skins bl'fore they are sold to tanners. ,Th~ wages of Buch 
a. ...... ,rtt-1'8 would hot be very hE'avy and could elUlily be borne by the selll'TB. 

IV. 24. YI'8. We consider the ceRe should be entirely used for the eo
('ourag"me~t of the tanpiag indUstry lIYT8llearoh work, etc. 

2.5-30. Up to quite recently we had in Madras the Leather Trades School 
lout this has since beE'n closed by Governnlent Qwing to dearth of pupils. 'Ve 
('OIlRider t.his should immediately be re-opened and to encourage pupils free 
seholar~hips should be awarded.' The course should include the traming of 
pupils in the manufacture of all clnssE'S of finished leather. We think also a 
lIIuseulII should be included in which BpE'Cimens of all finished goods should be 
a\'ailal.le for I'xamination by Indian pupils in order to show them the possi.
hilitil's of developing trade in finishl'd leathl'r. 

:n. Prl'sent mE'thods cllnnot, we think, be improvl'd upon. 

32 .. 4 vaTam and konlUlm barks are available but in insufficient quantities' 
Jor tMnerl!' increa!!..-rl demand!! with the result that thousands of tons of 
watt,le hark are imported yearly from South Africa. The Government Forest 
J)"pnrtment shoulc1 he ('al1pd upon to plant all vacant areas in suitable 
\~a\ities with wattle bark and make it available to the Indian tanners in due 
,"'ourse. 

~3. A.l'(Jrtlm bark owing to its producing a lighter coloured leathpr it 
pJ(('lu!lively ulled by thl' tMDers in this rresidency for skins. -It lacks. how
f'Vf'r, thE' pl'J'('f'ntag('! of tannin contents 0 wattle with the result that tannen 
prefE'r wattle hark for use with hides. We think Government would be wise 
to tJ-~. and iD('reasE' wattle bark supplies in this country rather than U1)aram. 

V. 34. Yes. Oc('asional hullptins regarding improved methods of tanning 
nnd rE'su\ts of rE'senr('h. if any, might rl'gularly be despatched to all tannE'rs ilL 
"E'rnacular. 

3:>. We suggl'st that several skin and hide tanning experts be appointed 
and be made to tour throughout the tanning Cl'ntre8 to tl'ach the tannenr 
in their own vernaculars the best methods of tanning. 

VI. 36-38. This is a matter for Governml'nt to work onto 
39. The cess should be imposed solely on raw hides and skins exported 

from this country. 
40. The ('t>ss should not I'xCI'E'd the prE'-'!E'nt 5 pE'r cent. duty on all ray 

~kin~ and hides E'ltp(lrted, but we fE'E'1 that in cases whE're forE'il!ll CQuntriE'S 
impose a lar!tE'r perrentage. then shipmE'nts of raw skins and hIdes to "ncb 
ftountrif's sh(luld be pE'nnliSE'd to a similar E'xtf3nt. We would ~DRtaD(,1' thf' ltl 
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per cent-duty which it. ia anticipated AmeNa will ahortIy impoM _ &11 
bnned &kina and hidet imported from India. 

41. It should be for ttu-. Y.IU. tubject to reviaioD at the end of thd 
period. 

C. W. prefer an ad "alorem rtte, u thi. ia the only fair method of 
_ment. 

vn. 43-46 and 4R. The distribution of thl _ should be left in the hande 
of a Central Committee presided oyer by an officiatinl member 01 GOYerom_t 
with memben to be chosen from the akin and hide auociatiou and chamben 
of oommerce throughout India. t,bp heada of the Ylterlnll'1 departman' lD 
each province, tannel'l' reprelentatiYeI, alao a member to repreeent 00IUlI1III 
euoo u the CaWDpore Leather Worn and the Chrome Leather Company of 
Madru, etc • 

. 47. This i. entirely a matter for Government to cleoide. 
49. Yea. We do not ... why any limit ahoold .be impoaed. 
50. Yea. The Chairman thould be ~/ficio and a member of the Indian 

Civil Service. As regards a Secretary, he ahould. lD our opinion, be • teohnl. 
eal man with large Indian experience. . 

51. The Committee should be under the oontroi of the Central Goyem_' 
but ahould be gi-w:en wide powen to deal with the eKpendit.ure of all amouDIa 
collected. , 

52. Through local Governmenla who would OODSult the ndou, uaocIatlona. 
58. We are opposed to the multiplication of 00mmiU-. 
54. Yea. We oouid., a whole-time technologist ahoulel be appointed . 

. 55. As Madrae is t.he chief tanning cent.re in India, ,we tcmaider the heac!
qu~rtert of the Committee should be here. 
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Wrltten Statement, dated the 6th NoYember 1929, of 
M1'. R. W. LITTLEWOOD, I.A.S., Deputy DiJ'ector of 

AClcultUl'8, LlYestock, H0601', Madras PresIdency. 

Ill. 1. (4) Thia requires • leparate and careful ltudy by an expert. A low 
standard of cattle-breeding due to violation of elementary laws of breeding 
and poor feeding may bring about a thin and deteriorated condition of the 
hides which can be classed as .. not durable ... 

(b) Diseases of the akin both parasitic and non-parasitic affecting ita 
circulation. nutrition, sensibility and texture are varied and many and i1 they 
are not properly treated are likely 'to result in thickened condition of the 
hides in patches or bring about weak apota. Hides of cattle which die of 
anthrax are a 8OUJ'ce of danger on account of tho lurking spores in them. 

2. The beat remedy for the removal of the aforesaid defects liea in the 
prevention of contributory causes by-

(a) raising the atandard of breeding on scientific lines; 
(b) tackling the diseases of the skin by suitable treatment and inspec' 

tion of hides by experts for anthrax before release. 
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Wrltteil State~&. claW th utA NO'lembe. t929, of Dlwall Bahadu 
A.. APPADURAI PILLAr, DIPaotoP oIlnd1l9trles, Madru. 

I~I. 6. The su~e"tion is feasible and can be giyen efft'd to. I would aupply 
"p6ClIIlens of ftaYIRIl kai,..01 to 'he chunnell of mUDicipal HUD ... ila and lobe 
preaideuts of the 1l!1ioo boude for, introductioD 8Ild, ditltlibuuoe ~ ~. 
slaughter.bolla. under ~eir ccmtrol· both in munieip..and uniOB board 
areas, The slaughtering of cattle ia done i. auu.ori8ed alaughter-bo_. .t 
will n~ be d~ult therefore for th_ local bodi_ w inain Upoll "be ... of 
the kmfe prescribed for the pUrpOM in "ho UOOllClllll gran~ by them. Kuina 
may be manufactured ali a ('enwu depM such .. U.e indlllma.l worbhope ia 
Mad~1lJI or the goverament indlUMial achoola or left. w be maJlufllL·t.rl'd by 
the l .. ~nseee ~elll86lvea by local .blacbmitha aubjd to tbe appnwal of u,. 
mumclpal cbalrman or the nnlon board preaideat. cont'el'ned. There ~ 
nothing impracticable in this suggestion. In places outaida t.he municipal or 
IlIlion boar~ limita, dead ca£t.le are taken by A~Droflidtu or AhfttAatAival 
~nd Sayed 1D remote conaers under a tree or by the aid. 01 a ("hannel. T~ 
.cases are few and need not be provided for. ReYulaioa tocunllU_ tJa. car • 
.casses of dead animab is gaining ground among Adi--DratJUUu aod tbi. pract.i.-. 
may in ('ourse of time fall into deauet'lde. It _Ul8 aufficient. "" ...... fore 
Jar our present purp08e8 to contin. ollr I4ttentwn to are .. withio munit'ipal or 
,union board limit.. 

'i. Vide reply to queatiou 6. 
13. The chief curing or pr88erving materi.. appears to be .... ,. Arr8D~e. 

menta can be made with the Salt })*'l'artment for the ialue of duty.lree .. It. 
as in the case of th"! fish curing yards, where this coor_aioa i8 now beinl 
granted. . 

15. The only means of combating such practil_ is by Iegialaturee, makin~ 
adulteration or .. loading" pl'nnl. To make tbe enact.ment. effective it. would 
perhaps be necessary to confine tanning to lioon!led tanners iD authorillNi 
tanneries, and to provide that every, hide or akin lea"ing au('b lit ... n...-d 
tannery should be stamped with the registered number or trade mark of the 
tanner. Infringement of tbe Act should entail fine or other puniabment. A 
staff of government. inspectors of tanneri811 to lieCure immunity from adul
teration or loading would perhaps be necessary, 

16. The only other defect. in bid88 O'-"ed in this prl!lllidenry .ppean 
to be branding but tbis ill mostly done, 80 far lUI my obae"ation g(}('S, for 
purposes of identification and for medICal treatmeot. It. is iust. p<M&ible Lo 
educate t.he cattle ownen and ryotll Lo ronfine themeelvea to minimum brand
ing of permi88ible nat.ure instead of the unmetbodical branding io vogue at 
present. Tbe reform will be a matter of slow pr0ce88 but lIure to auu.'ft'd in 
the long mn. ' 

19. This is a mat.ter mostly for the dealen of raw and t.aoned hid.... It ia 
just p088ible to have a system of local agency whereby Rgeots will buy up the 
hides as they become available and transport. t.hem wiLbont delay to the 
dealers themselves. This reform should, in my opinioo, rome from the dealers. 

20. Co-operative market.ing by tbe producer does Dot ~ feAlliLle. There 
is such • keen competit.ion for t.he purcbaae of hidea on u,. part. of dealen 
and tannery owners t.hat. it. _me im~ible to form any co-operatiye organj. 
.sation for the purpose of purchase. 

21. Aa for t.he transport. of tanning msteriala, the Hadras and Soutbera 
Mahratta Railway Company, Limited, has yery kindly ~ted to cbari" 
tbe lowest rate in force un the railway as shown below:-

For tbe first. 75 miles • '" 
For distances above 75 miles but GOt. eJtoeeding 

300 miles. • • • 
For diataD0e8 aboye m milee 

Pies per _uod 
per mile, 

'38 
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Thi. BChadule Rpplies to llUeh commoditi.~s as sand and ballast. It is just 
pOllllible to sooure' f1imilal' eoO(,'essions from the South Indian Railway and 
oth .. r railway companies. The reductiol! of railway freight on raw hides 
leerns alllo a practical proposition. Railway companies if properly approached 
may he prepared to roouce their rates. [n addition to such reduction .peediel' 
t.ransport of raw hides may also be asked for. One of the importinjZ firlD& of 
Madras hal brou~ht to notice that a wagon of raw hides at present take. 
three wpeks to travel from Cawnpore to }Iadras during which time probably 
it becomes heated and the hides damaged. It might be possible to minimise 
such delay. 

TV. 24. The funds derived from the proposed cells can be usefully exoendetl 
in tIle clirectioDs, indicated in the questionnaire. Government are already im,. 
orMAed wi'th the neoeSllity of carryina: on reRearch in the Leather Trades Inl'ti
tuu" Madras, in tanning, dyeing and finishing,' and the removal of the defects 
now ohserved in the tannedlcather; to help tanners in gettine: over the diffi
,,,,It.ies experieneed in tanning and to suggest the best means of preventinl! 
malprnctices in' tanning. Work in this direction can be concentrated and 
more money spent to the advantage of the tanning industry. 

ThA T,cather Trades Institu~e. Madras. for the training of students, has 
nil aoubt proved a failufe; bu~ thefe is scope for the voluntary training of 
t.llnners, tannery foremen and leather chemists. Sufficient facilit.i416 have to 
hA afforded to the tanners at the Leat.ber Trades Institute to bring forward 
t.heir dilIiculties and to get them red.ifiarl. 

~O. T would suggest the staff of t.he T,eather Trades Institute' visiting
t.anning centres occasionally and educatinl:! the tanners in the improved' 
m .. thoc1s of tanning and in removing the difficulties experienced by them in 
aetual work. Dl'monstrntion parties as such may not be necessary but there 
i~ rAn~on to expect that occasional visits hv the staff of the Leather Trades 
Institute as suggested above would be productive of much good. 

:l2. ThA principal tans tuff in Southam India. ViII., avaram, grows in alI 
~e"Arved forest.s and in poramboke lands. The right to gather ava'ram twigs 
is sold by auction and the price secured is regulated with reference to the 
"l'c,pssihility of the locality. Resides the res{'rved forests, Ilt'a'ram grow!'" 
'''''!lely in several of the village for{>,';ts under the (Gntrol of the forest 
panchllllllts. At the instance of the Board of Revenue who controls all forest 
pnndwyah attempts are being made systematically to devote certain plain 
nortions of yillage forests for raising n·varam. I know personally that several 
fO"est vancha.1/ah in the Nort.h Arcot district have taken to this. Thf'V 
{'ould not get sufficient seed for sowing during the last cultivation season. In 
several instanC'es the panchallats collecled seed wit.h Il view to sowing them 
on a lareer nrea. Systematic action in this direction for a course of years 
i~ hound to rE'Sult in aporeciable increase in the growth of avaram and 
ronsequentIy in the output of nvaram hark. 

"{(onlla? whi{'h seems to be as good as nt-aram is also being largely resorted' 
ttl in t.he tanneries in the North Arcot district. I have sflen· tanneries where
konnai and Ilvaram aT" used in equal proportion or sometimes in the oro
portion of 1: 2. The tanners mix konnai with avaram in order to keep dOWn 
the oost of tanning, maintaining at the same time the colour and quality of 
the tanMd skin unimpaired. It will perhaps pay the tanning industry if t.he 
I'ultivation of kl'nnai is undertaken in all forest panchayat. and if possible 
ill Tfll'lerved foNlSts for the supply of bark as a tanning material. Under the 
Axh.tin\! ordE'l'!l the forest vanl."hatlat. notif:v the results of anction sales of 
ft"nrnm tn t.l .. '1 innnstrie" nenartment. and these are communicated to fhe 
Southern India Skin and Hide Merchants' Association for information anef 
roml'tlllnication to the tanners so that the latter may know the nearest 8OUrCA' 
from which. they can procurE' the tannin!,: stuff. The same Drocedure eaR' 
1I1lrhaps be followed in resned of k01lf1ai. myrobalans and ~ivi divi. 

83. The price of avaram is regulated by the law of demand and suppJy. 
It is not 1lo.'Jsihle to make it chlllll;er excer>t. perhaps by the productioD ·01 
larger quantities. The suggestion of the Advisory Committee OD Tanning 



Hateriala of the Imperial I.ut.i'ute, LoacIoa, to &~ ._ .. _ irri&-W 
crop waa lel"ent.l, c:oDllidered and haa lIMa fouad imp~b". 

V. M. I _ De object.ioD to the applie.t.ioD of a portiaa 01 ~ oe. fuIlCl 
to ad1'8rti8ing for the beDe6' of the iDdUBtrJ .. a whole.. 

35. It. ia DOt po88ible aceura&el, to f_ the obj«U OD whicla the funda 
from a ce8II t'aD be expeDded for the benefit of the bid. anel WD8 trade. 
Circamsta_ should be dftllt with .. th~ ariee. 

VI: 41. If t.lle ceee ia to repl~ &he upon duty, DO .pacifio period Deed be 
Pre6Cl'lbed. 

42. It _ms desirable to ('Ontinue the Pr.eAt ad t'Olqr, .. rate. 
VII. 43-55. I generall, concur in Mr. Guthrie'. euggwtioaa. The C

Committee proposed b, him will conaiat of 14 _lien. Additioll of ot.her 
representatives will perhape make the Committ.N aDwWld,. It ia daUrabie 
that the Committee shoald have an official Chairmaa. The Dirwtor Ge_a1 01 
Commen:iaT Intelligence and Statistics ... ill perhepa I» tIM a\litable ollicer for 
the purpose. The Committee ('Ould normall, ~ througb tb. Dindon 01 
Industries of the re&p6('tive provin~ Wba' .s_ti .... will be ~ for 
the C.entral Committee is a matter of dt'tail wbicb caD be worked oat aher 
the Committee is formed. Th. formation of proviDcial aDeI Iot'al eub-c-om
mittees is a mattt'r that ('ODld be roosidt'M lat.-r. aftt'r the work 01 the 
C'entral C'.ommittee is defint'd. It would he d ... irable to locate th. ht'ad. 
quarters at a rentre intrin8it'ally important from tl» poinl of vi_ of tbe 
leathl.'r tradl.'. Calt'utta might, iD m, opinioD. be euitable 
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Written Statement, dated the 16th NOYember 1929, of the 
Tanners of Bangalore. 

III. 1. Hides: warbles, pox. 
Skins: pori pori, mOlUloon defects. m.ru, etc. 

2. More propaganda work should be carried out by the veterinary depart
ment to educate the villagers by distributing hand bills and pamphlets and 
to issue patent medicines tlll"(Jugh the village offict'rB and pate18 with instruc
tions a8 to their use. 

8. I1idt'K are flayed very badly in slaughter.houses resulting in very deep 
euts . 

•. Bonus system to the flayers and keeping the slaughter-houses open 
throughout the day. 

5. Yes. The inspectors might go round the villages and educate the 
viJlagers. 

6. Yes. 
7. Certainly. 
9. The hides or skins are presel'ved in India either by applying salt tiD 

they reach the tannery. or by drying. 
10. Improper salting. using cheap salt and drying in the sun during 

summer. 
11. By issuing duty-het> salt and by reducing the railway freight on 

such salt. 
12. Yes. 
13. Curing materia... may be distributed to the villagers through the 

village patels. 
14--15. There exists adulteration and the trade will have to look into it. 
16. If the masses are educated by propaganda and supplied with medicines 

to combllt the dist>ast>s during pestilence these might be stopped to a certain 
extent. • 

17. Owing to the above defects such as bad flaying, bad curing and brand
ing, about 50 per cent. of the value of the hides is reduced. 

18. All. soon as the animal is killed or dies, it is flayed. If the stuff is 
purchasf'd by R tannt>r who happens to have his tannery nearby he removes 
the stuff immt>diatt>ly and soaks. Otherwise the hide is salted and sold to 
village collectors who collect and sell to a big dealer who in turn sends them 
to a big l11urket to be sold on commission, where the same is sold either to & 

tllnner or a raw hide exporter. Both the tanner and exporter assort the 
stuff before buying. The tllnner sends the stuff to his tannery and the 
exporter ships. , . 

19. There a1't> abnormal delays in transit Ilnd the railway freight is alsO 
high. 

20. This is not possible. 

21. The Hioes Q.ss Committee might represent t~ the Railway Board the 
necessity for spedal wagons for conveying skins and hides to the different 
eentres. It can also ask the Railway Board to treat skins and hides as 
perishable goods and to quicken their transhipment. 

22. DifIt'lrent system of grsding is followed in different centres. 
23. Not nl'<'t'ssnry nnd the trnde has got its own standards establishE'ti 

IV. 24. Yes. 
25-27. There is a Leather Trades Institute in Madr~ which is doing very 

useful work and more money might be placed at its disposal for expansion 
whenever necessary. 
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31. Just at the moment raw hides a ... going out of India in large quanti
ties Hnd i, i8 nt'<'t'ssary that 'Blose uporta ahould be ('urtail..d by incl'tla8ing 
the present export duty. The rountry is nTy rid! in ra • .kiDS and hid ... 
and there is a very good demand in the foreiltll marketa for our .tull. 
Germany i8 taking away m·:l5t of the raw !>tuff and ron .... rting the _roo into 
chrome with chemical8 and machin .. ry and competing with our tanned hidEoe 
in othl!!" marketll. Our tanned stuff ill lII08tIy purch-t ii, u.. Enatliab 
curri .. rs who finish it acrording to the nqui"'lIM'ftt3 of the trade and fobioo 
which change every now and then. Owing to GE'Mllan competition ~e English 
curriers are also haudicapped and trade is in • very bad rondition and the 
Government should take immediate stepa to protect the indl18trJ. both En&Iiah 
and Indian. by imposing he .... y duties OIl the upon of nw .tuft. 

32. The tanning matM"ials required for tit. tanning industry ....... ilabl. 
locally with the exception of wattle bark which hu to be imported from 
Africa. The rail ... , freight on 'the teuning materiala ahould be reduf'ed roa
siderably to make these tanat.ulf. cheas-. A. the coat. of 89Of"11f1t harll: h .. 
gone up t.he hides tannen haft tak_ to waWe .Dd are produciog .,.., ..,00 
leather with the same. AI the same i. n_ry the import doty oa .. aUJe 
bark should be abolished. 

33. A"aram tannage is no doubt an ideal tannll~. Sot it ia.ot _ry 
for tanning hides. A"aTGM b.rk ean be eu1ti .... ted by the agrieultaral d .. 
partment in the J)Qramboke lands. The- pn'8ent rail.ay freight on ot"OrafA ia 
80 high that it is not collecteod large-Iy as the collector or produN'r caD Dot 
get back his money due to high transpon l'OIIt. 

VI. 39. The principles which prompted the expon duty on raw bid~ and 
skins in 1919 should again be followed in the application of .~. The_ 
should be levied on all exports of raw hides and .kinll .. the time of eIpOrie
tion. When the tanning industry' ill clamouring for protection it i. but 
righb that the ee&8 should be levied on the erpMt8 of nw hides and .kintl to 
give protection to the industry which is in rightful need of it. It Ia hil/:hly 
improper to levy a cea& on hides tanned i. lad i.. The ide. of , ... _ ia to 
asaist and· encourage and pro&ed t.h. iodigenoua induatry. 

40. In addition to the existing e-xport dut, the c_ may be fisf'd at 15 
per cent. ad t"a/oum. The effect of this would be more production of tan-.i 
hidl"811nd 1_ 0~pOrts of raw hides. ThoBe countries which are DOW illlportiag 
large quantities of raw hide. will import our tanned hid~ .. hitherto aad 
thus the wealth of the country will be- lO79atly incre&8ied. 

41. The 0068 aa proposed on the exporia of raw .. idea aDd .kia! .. hould he 
)'enAanent. 

42. Ati mlo7'e ... rate for gooda eoId on forward eontrM'ta .na ~fle rate 
for th~ .old OIl conaignmeDt b .. ia.. 

Yn. The C_ Committeoe !'lhould be forme(} with the eoD1!e!I\ of the Federa
tion and in consultation with t.he Southern India SkiD and Hid. YM"Chante' 
Association and the tanning industry should h • ., •• predominant reprMenta
\lOD. 

The headquarters of the Committee .hould be at Yadr .. anel the 8«retary 
.lIQuid be • technical III&D. 
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I 
Written St&temeu, da&ed tbe 16th lfoveJDbelo 1929, of the 

Coast Taml8l'l of Southem India. 

1. We are tannerl and exportel1l for the last 50 yeal1l. 
II. The ce8II should be impo&ed only on raw .kina and hides exports in 

addition to the existing export duty. The pr~ of such Ctl88 Ilhould be 
utilised for the development of the tanning induatrJ. 

III. 1. In hides: warbles and pox and in skina: pox, anthrax and sores. 
2. The veterinarl department may well take nectl8811l1 stepa \0 prevent 

such cattle diseases and peate. 
3. The main defect. in Baying is kniftH:uta which affect. the grain side of 

the hides. 
,. Training in flaying may be given to but.chera and such trained hllwners 

maybe employed in the work of liaying in slaughter-ho\lii88. 
5. Yea. 
6. Yell. Aa beII~ advised. 
8. Yes. The system of bonus paid to .laughter-houlI8 Bayers during the 

war time in Bandra slaughter-houll8, Bombay, .'aa found succestdul in re
ducing tho:. perct!Dtage of iaulty flayed hides, We recommend the iYStem 
throughout. 

10. The defects in curing are due t.o insufficient or over~altUur. the quality 
~f aalt used and deJay in I!alting after skinning. -

11. It'ree and .ufficient supply of ,;alt at all places at loweat prices may 
nelp the situation. 

12. No. 
13. Yes. 
14-15. No doubt there is adulteratlOll in skins and hides. Ih!o is prac

ti.ied with a view to covering the defecte in skina and hides, and t.o increaee 
the weight of such hides and skina. This may appear to be profitabla to some 
extent, but really it is most detrimentaJ to the trade in general. 

16. In hides, branding is abo a main defect. Steps may Lto taken to 
prevent diseases in cattle which will stop this defect. 

17. As a result of such defects in hides and skina, the depreciation in tiLe 
values of such defective skins and hides will vary from 40 t.o 50 per cent. 

18. As soon &8 the skins or hides are taken from the dead animal, they are 
cured and preserved wben they are sold to tanners and after drying to 
exporters. 

19. t;ometimes we experience much dlificulties in securing wagona from 
railway companies and the freight is v~f1 higb. Sometimes the wagons a1'8 
inordinatel, delayed in transit which caU8e8 damage to skina. Furtber, it 
will be of interest to note here that tbe railway freight is yerJ high IL'I 

~ompared with ocean freight. 

20. Co-operative system of co\1ection and marketing of skins and hides ia 
.Jlot a practicable effort. 

21. Facilities for transport by railways sbould be given. 
23. The trade itaelf haa already satisfact.orily established grading. 
IV. 24. The ceas may be spent for any purpose that will ultimately 

improve the Indian tanning industry and export trade. 

25-27. The Madraa Leather Trades Institute is already engaged in 're
eearcb and it is for the Government. to enlarge the same. 

31. The export t.rade of tanned hides and skins may be improyed by 
developing the,t.anning induat.rJ of the country and affoming facilitiei (or 
better and more supply of raw skina and hides to tanneries, which can be 
done onll by reetricting the exports of these to foreign countries. 
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82. All necessary tanatuffs, such aa barks, oila, lime and myrobatana are 
got locally. fhe BuppJy of barks ~ by contract .ystem; Th. hid. knnine 
alone requires a large quantity of wattle bark, Large npplillll may be.effected 
by the free entry of lIuch bark into Indi. without any prohibitiye duty. 
Hence the abolitioDof the Jlresent import. dut, on wattle bark will help th. 
aupply yery much. 

33. Avorom. bark is superior to wattle bark. A"orom. ia more uaed in th. 
,kin wnning and wattle ia used for hid~ tanning. On account of th. wan' 
of sufficient supplie8 and high coat of ovorom bark the aubstitute of wattle 
bark if. used. ' 

VI. 39. The principle of the levy of cetII .hould only be to protect and 
develop the tanning industry of the country, and improving the luppl, 0' 
raw materials and to impr<we the quality of akina and hides. The cell should 
be imposed only on the raw skin. and hidet exported from India. 

40. The rate of ('ess may be fixed at 10 per cent. Ofl the valuation repr .. 
eenting the correct market values. ' 

VII. 43. The Cess Committee may be formed to administer the ce~. 
44. The following interetts may be represented on the Committee:-

Tanntll"s, chrome tanners, exporters of tanned skina and hid .. , nportera 
of raw skins and bide, and • Goyernment Chairman. 
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Written Statement, dated the 17th November 1929, of 
HAJI EISA HAJl OOSMAN, Ma.d~. 

I. I am connected with the tanning industry for a very long time. 
II. In my opinion, the cess is to be levied only on the export 9f raw hides 

and skins in addition to the existing export duty. The proceeds of such Ces8 

collected may be usefully spent in impro\-ing the tanning industry by ap
pointing leather chemists to advise tanners for producing better leathers than 
what they are producing at present, both for local consumption and for 
export. This may IIlso be used in offering bonuses to flayers who flay hidell 
and skins without cuts and holes. 

III. EXPORT TRADB. 

(a) Q'uality of hide. and .kin •. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 

1. The defects due to the diselll388 are wa.rbles, small pOX, flee-bites (uni
kadi), etc. 

2. For the removal of such defects the veterinary departments should be 
asked to find out some means and nlethods to protect the animals from these 
diseases. 

Flaying. 

8. The defects in flaying ere deep knife-cuts and holes. These are due to 
insufficient time allowed to the flayers in the slaughter-houses. 

4. Offering bonus to good flayers is considered to be a remedy. This was 
tried in Bombay during the recent War and proved effective. If the 
slaughter-houses be kept open for longer time to allow the flayers sufficient., 
time to do their work neatly, this may also prove effective. ' 

4. Yes, the village flayers may be visited by the flaying instructors from 
time to time and taught the correct method of flaying. 

7. Yes, offering bonus to good flayers and keeping the slaughter-!lolIBee 
open for longer time is desirable. 

8. 'The bonus system was tried in Bombay during the recent Great War 
and was found to be effective. 

Curing and preserving. 

10. One of the defects in the method of curing or preserving hides and 
skins is insufficient salting, owing to high price of salt. This leads the pre
servers to seek cheap stuff, i.e., impure salt which proves harmful to the 
leather. 

11. The salt used for the purpose of curing or presen-ing is to be lIupplied 
duty-free to all the curers and preservers. 

12. Yes, but it will be more timely to make the salt easily available 
duty-free to all the curers and preservers and the results seen, before ihe 
reseal'ch work is taken in hand. 

13. It should be widely made known throughout the villages in India that. 
salt required for curing and preservin'g purposes ill available duty-free, and 
that it should be within easy reach of all the users. 

Ad~lteration. 

14. Loading exists in places where hides are sold by weight. BuyerIJ 
reduce the price according to the loading and ,so no one is. affected 'by it. 

15. No action is necessary. ' 



Other deleot.ll. 
16. 1'he otber defect that rould be remonel i. tbe brandiol of anima1&. 

·Such defecta could be remedied b,. impoeio, eertaia fiDNoo t.he oWllen of 
,sucb animals. 10 some plBCM dead animal. are dragged to 80me cliat.allC18 b,. 
which one side of the hides get damaged. Thi. could be remedied h,. adviaing 
the draggetB to carry' them ill&tead of dragaing aa 'hia procedure will fetcb 
them a much .better price for their hid •• 

17. It depends UPOIl tbe damage dooe to 'he hide, 25 per-ceat.. to 75 per 
<)ent. 

(b) CoUeetiOfl., marketing, tzport, de. 

18. Wheo an animal diea or ia killed it. ia 8ayed, cured h, aalt. or ia dried 
and sent to the market where it i. purchued by either a t.anner or aD 
-exporter. 

19. Yes, there is srope of improvement iD railing, by approaching tbe rail
way authorities to book and despatch the couipmenIA 8000, 80 aa to reach 
-their destinationa regularl, and wit.hin a fixed time after despatch. Aa aD 
instance I may quote that wagou loaded and despatched from c.wopore have 
.arrived in Madras 10 to 12 day. after they were despatched. 10 lOme c_ 
wagons have arrived even 20 to 25 da)'ll after they were d"patc:'hed. Thia 
delay is mostly caused in transhipmenta and could be remedied if the railw.,. 
authorities are approached to take tbe n_ary action. 

21. Special reduced rates 'lar railing raw aad taDIlecl hides and .kina. 
curing and tanning materials from t.he market to the tannery and "ie. "nld, 
.should be given. 

22. They are graded: (1) free from defect.., (2) a few defect& alld (3) tOG 
llIany defects. 

23. The trade has a standard system of grading and hent"e aOJ Dew IJ"teu:. 
will be unnecessary. . 

IV. 
24 (a, b, c and d). Yes. 
31. The export trade in tannt',f hid"" ~n<J .kin, mil:," 1M> i"'r~....t h, 

restricting the export of raw hides and skins by imposing hea"" to.port daty 
011 tbem. As a result the taoners will be able to get large eupph_ of raw 
stuff at workable rates. 

The trade has a standard system of gradiog alld any' Dew IJ'Stem· ia un· 
nOC'8SSary . 

32. Tanstuffs required for the tanneries, namely, lime, oi .. , myrohalanll. 
harks, are available in the local mark.... The improvement Deeded ia tbat 
t.he railway freight should be reduced on them,. From plBCM of origin to the 
oeartlllt railway stati.oo good roads should be provided. 

33. The liquor of the a"aralll. bark ia ronsidered better lh •• that of wattle 
bark. The former is used entirely for skina. The latter ia uM"d hy hide 

/"tanners .. Awram bark can be made available at cheaper rat.es by growing 
same in the available government Ianda. B1 removing imP'?" dut)' on wllt.tJe 
bark, this also oould be made available at cheaper ratell. It 18 desirable 
that the import duty should be abolished. . 

v. . ADvBBn .. JlPT. 

34. I think it is not neoeesary. 

VI. CoS7 or 8cBmma PaoNa.,. 
39. The cess is to be levied only on the export. of raw hides and Wilt iD 

order to encourage the ta_ing uuiustl'1. 
(0. A Cess of 15 to 20 per cen'. _ld pnwe adV8Dtac-a ia ~iag 

the export of raw stuffs, &kina aod hidea. 
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Inuia '!I positif)n will not be affected by the imp06i~i~n of ~uch. a cestl~ 
Instead of raw the tanned rlrlfs will J>e exported and India II tannlOg ludu,-try 
will much improve. 

41. The levy of th8 cess should be' permanent. 
42. Th~ cess should be colleeted at ad tlalorem rates, otherwise difficulty 

would be felt in collecting the cess ac-cording to the market fluctuations. 

VII. CBBB QlU1UTTEB. 

43--44. There should be a Committee to administer the proceeds of the 
cess. It should consist of representatives of:-

Tanners (bark and chr:mie), 
Exporters ot raw and tanned hidell and skins, and 
Government. 

The represe~tatives of the interests to be elected by the interests concerned" 
and the repreaentatives of the Government to be nominatoo by the Governor 
Gen8ral in Council. 

The proportion should he--

S representati,:es of bark tanners. 
2 representativE's of chrome tanners. 
5. representatives of exporters of tanned skins and hides. 
3 representatives of exporters of raw skins and hides. 
l. repr{'sentative of Government (Chairman). 

45. Tanners and uporters to the extent given above. 
46. Yes, the Direchrs of Industries be given representation on the provin

(liaI committees. 
47. Yes, on the provin~ial committees. The collection of cess in the St&& 

ports mny be left to the States themselves. The proceeds of such wss may. be 
spent in improving the tanning industries in those States. 

48. Research institutions are to be given representat.ion on the provincial 
committees. 

50. Yes, he should possess the knowledge of tanning. Non.Member whole
time Secretary. The' Committee shall appoint a Seeretary and decide the 
tt'rms aCl'ording to his qualifications. He should be permanent and whol~ 
time. 

51. The Committee should bl" assigned to use the proceeds of the' CeliS to 
improve the tanning industry and the allied trades. The Qlmmittee should_ 
he independent to nse the proceeds of the cess as they think beat. 

52. The Committee shout.l normally act through the agency of the Govern
ment. Thus the cess may be rollectOO by the Customs Department in addi. 
tion to the existing export duty. In this case DO special officer will be 
rt'quired .. 

53. In my opinion, sub.committees· in large tanning industrial places will 
be useful. 

54. In my opinion, a special technologist is not necessary at present. 
However, the Committee may appoint. one, if found nece9i!ary, later on. 

55. The headquarters of the Committee should be in Madras, lIS moot 'Jf 
the tanneries are in this pn-sidency_ Thus the Qlmmittee would be in a. 
better position to do the needful in the improvement of tanning industry 
without much dela,._ 
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Written Statement, dated th. 17th Nonm.bu 1929, of th. 
Imbu. T&IlIW8' AsaoclatJOD. 

II. In our opinion, the amount collected through a CIIII &0 be impoeed OB 
the exported raw skina ~nd hid .. only apari from t.he e.pori duty may witb 
advantage be spent on tho. tanning and allied industri .. and al80 on the im
provement of the quality of raw hid .. and .kina. 

III. 1. Hides: Warbles and pox. 

Skina: Monsoon defects, pori pori, lONe, po., brand .. warbl. and 
meMl. 

8. There are knife-cuta mOlitly in, hidea. Th_.,. more found in the 
supply from the slaughter-housee. 

4. Hidea: A. bonus of \I to 3 annu per hide can be granted to butch .... 
for well.llayed hides, the same to be carried out by eome organisation. 
Slaughter-houses might be kept open throughout the day as the time now 
allowed ia inaufficient. 

5. We consider thl' appointment of special Baying instrm-ton and auper· 
visors might yield some good results. There is not mIlCh killiq of caUl. ia 
the villages of thie presidency and OODBequentJy inetruction to village B.,..I'I 
is not a thing that rould be taken np with much benefit.. 

6. The supply of the right type of Boying knin. might be experunl'nted 
with. 

9. In this country curing ia generally done to pr_rve the bid .. till the, 
reach the tannery either by rubbing ealt on the Beah aide or by dfJiDg. 

10. Defects in the method of curing and presening is due to ineufficient 
BaIting, over-salting and also by using wrong ealta which cont&ia other harmful 
substances such 88 minerals. The use of luch .. Ita wiU damage the hides and 
akins. 

11. A.I1 salts used for curing and presening pUrpoeel ahould be made duty. 
free and alTangl'ments might be made to make .uch duty-free .. It easil1 
available to all UBers of BaIt for curing and preserving pUrpoeel. 

18. When the animal dies or ia alaughtered it is flayed. Then they are 
sBlted and taken to marketing places where they are bought b,. tannera or 
exporters of raw atuff. 

19. There are delaya in transit and the railway freight too il vefJ hig". 
which foroea np the cost price. There are also delaya in getting .. agone anri 
in aome cases the wagons a~ leaky., 

20. The commieeion agents do thi. 'part of the work and it cannot ,be don. 
better.' 

21. In India which ia indnatrially in ita infant Itate tbe railw.,. rat .. 
should be 80 regulated .. to charge cheaper ratea OD ra" materials booked 
for manufacturing ee~tres. Tanned articles to marketing or IIhipping pl_ 
should alao be charged at a low level in order to retain tbe ra" materials 
within the country for the benefit of ita industry. 

22. There are different systems in different placee a('COrding to the nqllir'!
ments of tbe UlIel1I concerned. 

23. The trade h.. itself established aome Iystem in thi. n!IIp«"t and it 
works out quite all right. 

IV. 24 (/It II, c, d). Yes. 

25-21. There ia already in Madras a Rewarch Institute, which i. doio, 
some good work. It may be further enlarged and made more _fnl. 

28---30. Facilities exist .ufliciently within the industry itself, for trainiag 
tanners and foremen and mUtrie,. In Southern India tanning ia 00_ on a 
well-organised and established system. There is no eottap induetry III 
tanning in this presidency worib mentioning. 
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31. The export trade in tanned hides and skins can be very well and easily 
improved by enhancing the present low rate of export duty. In grading, 
selecting and standardising the trade does not require any outside help as it 
has a well organised and long established system in these respects. 

32. Tanstuifs, lIuch all barks, oils, myrobalans, lime, etc., are available 
locally. But railway rates are too high and should be reduced. Hide tanner 
requires a large amount of wattlo bark. The abolition of the present imparl 
duty on wattle bark will help the industry much. 

a8. Cassia auriculata (avaram).-This of course is a much superior tanning 
material to wattle bark, but hide tanning requires more of wattle bark. Skin 
tanners use only avaram bark the supply of which might be increased by 
cultivating them in aU government pOTambokIJ lands. 

39. The principle on which a cess IIhould be levied must be to encourage 
the tanning industry and also to improve the quality of the raw hides and 
skins. Therefore, the cess must be put in only on the raw hides exported, in 
addition to the present export duty. 

41. The cess on the export of raw hides should be permanent. 
42. The cess should be at an ad 'Vulorem rate. 



Written Statement, dated the 17th NOYemher 1929, 01 the 
Tannen' UnIon, Colmbatore. 

III. EXPORT Tn" DB. 

(0) Quality "f "id.. 0,,4 .Jein,. 

e.ttl. diaease8, pest., etc. 

1. Skins: Pori pori, warbles, m61'16, monlIOOIl defec ... , pos and 101'tII. 

Bides: Pox and warbl". .. 
2. The veterinary department is giving it. attention to the above. B&

cause some of the diseases are caused by monSOOnB, it may bot be JXaible to 
lOOp .. them. Anyhow a more active measure can be talum by the yet.erina., 
department. 

Flarin,. 

3. The ftayers are carel88s enough to .poil the hid .. by knif~ut. wbicb 
even spoil the grain aide. 

4. The bonus system can be very usefully employed. 
5. The employment of flaying instructors may yield good result.. 
6. It can be tried. 
B. The bonus system was tried in the war time and found v .. ry UReru!. 

Curing and preeerving. 

9. In India, we do not uee any chemical .. in other coontriee but only 
common salt which is nibbed on the fleshy aide and left to dry. It i. allO 
cured by simply drying the pelts. 

10. Over-salting, using cheap mIt. which contain minara}, like iron which 
damage the skins as well as hides. 

11. By supplying salt to the tanner. duty-free. 
12. Yes. 

Adulteratinn. 

14. There are case.. of adulteration. 
15. The traders have to take care. 

Other defect.. 

16. There is the practice of branding animala when they are sick. And hi 
the Ilommissariat the cattle ar& numbered. 

The former can be alleviated by the nterinary department, and the latter, 
if they use 80me other mark to distinguish the animals, 8ay, by tying numbered 
bills round the animals' necks or branding them on their forehead. 

(b) CollectiOft., ma,.a:efift,a, npori, de. 
19. There is delay in transit and to add to thia diffiMllty the railway 

freights are very high: At timee we do Dot get wagons and if IJernred they 
are leaky and in rainy weather seriously damAge the IIkin!!. Th_ toRD ))or 
remedied by the Failway authorities. 

21. Prolonged delaya and very high freight. 
23. We do not think it can be. 

IV. 
24 (II, ., 0, i). Yee. 
25-26. There ia t"" Ocwemment Leather Trades Institute which elllI .,. 

made more efficient by placing good tunda at their diapoeaJ. 
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31. The tanning industry can only be encouraged by making it possible 
for the tanne ... to uae more aDd Dlore' of the raw material. Bu. 88 long as 
the competition of the exporters of raw hides and skina emt& this can never 
be done. So the only way to encourage tanning industry (the largest ill 
Southern India) is to restrict the export of raw skins and hides by raising 
the export duty. 

32. A t'uram bark, myrobalan, lalt, oil, CAW/,(J"L and wattle bark are re
quired for tanning hide. Improvement can be made by abolishing the import 
duty on wattle bark. 

33. Wattle bark contains more tannin than avaram. ·But avaram is the 
better tanning material of the two for skins. For tanning hides for the 
purposes of belting and sole, wattle bark can be advantageously used. Avaram 
oan be made cheaper by lowering the transit charges and by iIIcreased 
~ultivation. 

VI. COST OF SCBEKBS PROPOSED. 

:II). The' principle of levying a cess should be to develop and encourage 
til .. tanning industry. The existing export duty is not sufficient to safeguard 
the home industry. Tanning industry is almost dying for want of protection 
from the foreign competition. So a protective duty in the form of cess should 
be levied on the export trade in addition to the now existing export duty. 

40. The rate of cess should be about 15 per cent. on the valuation. The 
Indian tanned skins and hides can stand their own in the world market by 
the imposition of a cess on the exports of raw hides and skins. 

n. 'rhe cess should be permanent. 
42. The cess can easily be at an ad t'alorem rate provided the valuation is 

conect,. 

VII. CESS COMMITTBB. 

43. We leave the constitution of the Cess Committee to be decided by the 
Southern India Skin and Hide Men·hants' Association and S.~uthern India 
Chamber of Commerce. 



Wrttten St&&emen&. datM Uae nth Honmber t92t. of &.be 
Soutbena India Tannen' Boud. DlD4IPI, 

111. ExronTUDL 

,e) q..w'J 01 1;.... .... .l;". 

c.&&le d~, ))418&6, el.e. 

1 .• 'lIlODpt hid... l'hiel deltll'ta are poa aDd warblee aDd "'''''11, ,kiD .. 
anthrax, pos, -.. and ... r •• 

Z. It is for the Tet .. rinMry d"l,artmea' to fi.d • lOIuaio. f. it. 

.'laIing. 

S. In flaying dN.'p knife-"u. an &be tru.1 delect .. 
4. A bonua Iystem 01 8 to e ann .. I~ w.ll.flay'" hi.l .. ud 1 to t aIID .. 

for akine can be triM. 
6. Yea. 
6. Yea. h ill for \he C_ l~mit'" to orsaniee the lurpl, to &he 

yillage,.. 

8. W. did DO\ to". 
CuriD, aM ,....mq. 

9. Indian curing nlat.rial i. &",Derally alt.. We do not k._ .lIou\ otW 
counuiea. 

10.. Cheap mu..ra! .. Ita are uaecI .. aoocl aalt.e coat IlIOn, ..... loa 
of ckftll'ta. 

11. To aTOid h. good .. Ita mu.' be ~e .TailahJ. to all theJ..-n ... 
•• 1 __ , whi.·b ca. be 01_ oaly b1 arraqinl IUpPly 01 dat, .... eat .. 
AIIIO _ that. Ute1 are not lDiaaaecl. 

12. c.nainly it. mUtt. 
13. Yea. Through the yilla,. olice .... 

Ao1ulterauClil. 

u. Y... To _ este.\. 
15. 1\ ie for the tRd.,. to be csuUoua .laida tM, .... _. BOW. We 

thiak tM Vade .ill take ita 0 ....... 

Other defecta. 

IS. Brandi.. ie the wont. defect found, aad " • doae '1 0-.-.\ 
o. tho etatt.Je .hich ahould be eliminated b1 the..1oae. A. b1 cs"Je 
0 ... ,. to pro ..... th.ir csUI., from th ...... who la, the •• i'" ali.... b1 
--.-ina tM COlt. 01 the hid. fla,.ct like that. wlaidl ahoaId oaI7 be NetiW 
b, the police orpniaatioa. Brandi.. ie ..... doae .. • ... d aad .. eve 
_ d~ .hich taD be pat to ••••• au-ala the Yeteri.ArJ depan
_.t. ., ..-rclIee. 

17. B, the allo .... a..d .fwt, the .alue ie ........ '1 DOtlli ..... ,Ia". 
eo to ;0 per eta.\' 

(.) CoZUetioa. _rl.tiJI, . .,...,. ,t,. 
19. Tft. A good deal iD tranait ea. railway. 
20. No. It «'aBBO' be either to the adnnt.age 01 the predaNr _ 01 t ... 

I'urchu.r. Farther. it .ill no& be practinlbJe. 
!1. Yea. Rail.ar_ 1Il"\. ahttrma' dotla,. a.d the rate is •• too .i&1a 
t3. No. 
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IV. 

24. Yee; .'a think this can b. done to a ~ery good advantage t.a the 
iaduatry. 

25. The Lf.atht>r Tradee !DStitut. is the only facility. 
26. It should be fOnlareed and improved to a nlry Creat extent by 

proViding conl.deubl. lama. 
SO. Yea. 
31. Tht' nport of tannt'd hid .... and flkins ('an only be improved by 

providing morE' raw mat.> ri a III to tht' tannt>n at a romparatively cheapt'r 
pric-e a. to pay tht'm for tanning any stuff. Both theM can only, be 
pOAAiblfO by nwtrirting the nport of raw hides and skin. and aggravating 
tht'ir COlt by a prohibitive t>xport duty. t'nle8/1 the above means for 
impro\"t'mt'nt is tried, nt>itht'r the British currier will be in a position to 
pay a fluitable pri<'f', nor the tanning be worth while for the tannfOr ~ do. 
Heon<'e tht> n~ of impro"t>mt'nt in tht' t'sport of tannt'd hid .... and HIDS. 

A~ for jl;radinlt, etc., the trRde looks aftt'r it. ..... If. 
82. ChuMm, lJt'Qrllm bark, myrobalanli, oil, t>te., and aU requi~ for 

bark tanning. Impro~emt'nt un only be done by l'E'ducinlt railway freight. 
and Rbolishing illlllort duty on ",'nttle bark ",'hi"h is al80 \"ery badly required. 

33. CCluia ouri(' .. /dl~ is d~id~-dly a ~tt..!>r tanninlt IIlat..!>rial for skins and 
wattl. i. badly requil'E'd for hid .... tanning. 

Ca.sul o .. ri('IuIII ... I.'an be made a, .. ilable in larger qllantitiOld by Dlore 
production through more plantation and chfl8~r by reducing railway frE'ight.. 

VI. CoST 01' &BIOIIiS PROPOSED. 

3;. Too short a tima is given to work tht'1Il out. 
39. The l'rinripl .. followed in levying a ~'i invariably is for encourage· 

ment of 8n industry. Now thfO tanning industry stands in need of such 
enC'OurR,,-ment Rnd prot .... ·tion from the foreign exploiters. TherE'fore the 
etlt!18 mllst be It'vied on t'xporta of raw stall only and \lSt'!d f"r the develop
ment of the industry and the raw stuffs anilablt'. It should be ne~t'r even 
thought of le ... ying a <'f'Sli on tnnned exportli or locally consumt'd articl~ 
which even now are at the point of hreak down hy the f"reign com~titon 
against the British curriers and the ra" exporters agaillllt the tannen . 

• 0. The rat. should be fixed at 20 iler ~nt. above the present export duty 
whil.'h CRn only St'T\"t' the aoo"e purpose of t'ncouraging lind developing the 
tanning industry. The position of. tannro hid~ and skins will be very 
fnourably afft'('~ in the world market by the imposition of the abo .... 

Cle8II. 

H. Till the industry stands on ita own l..-gs; protec~ ~t'ry kiadly by the 
Gon.rnment with a suitable substitute, i.t., by enhandng the preeent export 
duty. 

42. An oJ t'Oillrtlfl rate on the cornoct selling invoi('ft or CODSular 
invoice. "here it can be a .... ilabl ... 

VII. Can eoxxrrnL 

We lea ... e all about the fonning of the C~ C,ommittee to be settled by the 
Boutht'rn India Skin and Hide Merchants' Association and the Soathena 
India Chamber of CommeroP., affiliated bodies of the Fedentioo of Cham
ber of ComI1lt"T<'f', who are to 8H that tanners ha"" pl'E'dominant ... oice 
iD the Oommittt'8 bt'c.-lIn5e the l'e8S i. to be administt>rE'd ('hietly to improve 
taBning industry. Also that all advantages proposed by taDnen will au~ 
matically look to tb. wanta of raw exportt'rs in additi"n to the special 
want. ~ taDnen.. 
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U8 hBII 'been tanning uclusive!y hid. collfICted in the di8trict. of Chingl .. 
put., it b .. been hi. experience thu branded hid.. an at leut twenty 
five I,er cent. -In the morl) .c.ut.hem district. &.be pereentage Dlust be 
greater, but. we are unable to give at. preaent the perce.tag. of Buch branded 
hides in the total production of India. hidee. 

18-23. As soon as an animal diee or is killf'd it i8 lIayNi and I" ofl'torecl 
for sale by the retail product'r. This il purch888d by the amall dealer 
who after purchasing salts the hidell and akina for the purposee of pr_r
,'ation. As soon as he rollec:'ts sufficient quantity be d8llpatchel it to a 
commission agent, who in turn after grading and IIOrting off ..... th"m for 
sale to a tanner. The tanner after inspection pay. it. pri~ and taklll 
delivery of the goods. Tbis i8 merely a common prot'edure but very oft~n 
exceptions are resorted to in order to eliminate the interm .. diariee. It ia 
generally believed by the tanners that. a skin or bide lOaked fresb a. • 
tannery is preferable to one cured and prese"ed witb IIIIlt. Large tannen 
therefore, make direct contract with the butche ... in the .Iaughter-hou .. 
making heavy advances to them to secure the skin8 8nd hid .... in sufficient 
quantity each day to se"to the purpose of a lingle IO&king ill the tannery.
In such cases the dealer or the commillllion agent ia tolimi.ated. Again to 
eliminate the commission agent the dealer himself offen hi, .tock to • 
tanner if there is one nearby when he haa collected aufficient. quantity. Th. 
only point we can suggest towards an improvement ie the opening of 
suitable facilities for transport; in addition to railway facilitiee, roads may 
be opened and water communications may be lMICured whe"",er pOll8ible. 
The reduction of railway fare is all important factor and a aullicient. auppl, 
of wagons preferably wooden i8 essential. In other reepecta it ie our "ie" 
that the trade had settled itself and we do not conaider the .ystem of c. 
operative marketing feasible. 

IV. 24--33. We consider tbat tbe funda derived from. OMI CAn allO be 
spent "ith benefi~ to the tanning industry in India, on aU the four objecta 
mentioned under question 2.. Thel\J is already a Goyemment Leather 
Institute in Madraa which besidea doing lOme reeearch work i. training 
students to undehtand the technique of t.anning. As Madraa is the larges' 
tanning centre ill India it is but. l.roper that technical inatit.ute of the 
kind should exist .t Madras. If tbe Institute can concentrate upon and 
develop the bark tanning pr0ce&8 and train tann .. n who can be of real help 
in the production of bark-tanned hidea and .kina, it can be of con8iderable 
advantage to the value of the induij~ry. The bulk of luppl, of tanners is 
now drawn from tbe industry itself in wbich persona are taken 88 appren-. 
tices to undergo training in a systematic manner though wit.hout entering 
into tbe theoretical side of tanning. Men trained in ..-rch work and 
those having knowledge of leather chemistry may be of considerable ad .. a
tage to particular tannera who may care to have them and luch men can 
always be secured amongst persons who baye returned from England after 
undergoing the n_ry training. The demand in thia direction to the 
extent fhat it may exist can allO be met by men trained i. the exist.ing 
Goyemment. Leather Trades Institute. The tanning industry in this province 
is a complete and organised system wbere practically no cottage industry 
exists. And as such tbere appean to be DO need of training a rural tanner. 
The export trade in tanned akins _and hid .. can be imprOYed and even 
sustained only if .ulIicient encouragement is given to tbe tanning industry. 
It is not merely _tial tha' the tanner .hould obtain raw materials of 
the right 8Ort. but at a price which would giye him a return for hie labour. 
This is possible only if foreign compE't.itioll to PllrcU. raw hidea and 8kiM 
is adequately combated, this rendering it a busineaa proJMMitioa for consu
mers abroad to purchase Indian tauned commodity in preference to it. 
raw material. In other respect. it is our opinion that the export trade 
of tanned skins and bid .. is settled and well-regulated and any interference 
or modification in tbe standardisation or grading ie DOt n_ry. All the 
n-Ii tanning materials such aa li,ne, bark, myrobalane, oil, are ayailable 
within our province. The ,mod imr.ortant help tbat .. n be given to tb. 
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tanning industry 80 far as the lupply of tanning I!laterials is concerned is 
the reduction of railway freight on bark. The 'railway freight invariably 
makes it costly for the tanner to purchase bark and at the Bame time tende 
to consume the profit that may be made by the bark dealer. The avaram 
bark is no doubt superior to wattle bark from the IStandpoint of better 
tannage and colour, but all the demand for tanning of skins and hides can
not be met by avaram bark, and the import, of wattle bark is therefore 
necessary in order to supplement the enormous increase of demand. In fact 
wattle bark is preferred to avarum bark by tanners of hides as the wattle is 
a more powerful tanning agent than avaram giving a uniformity of result, 
within a shorter period with better tanned weights. Wattle bark is being 
80 efficiently adopted for the tanning of hides that there is nothing defective 
or. wanting which may be spoken of the tanned product. The only direction 
in which the indulitry can be helped so far as the supply of this tanning 
material i'J concerned, is the abolition of the import duty that is collected 
on wattlo bark. If loss of revenue or unfair competition with indegenous 
bark ind Ilstry is feared the cultivation of wattle bark in India may be 
experiOll:lnted. 'Ve understand that some attempt was made by some planter 
in the Nilgiri districts, but the progress which such attempt has made or 
the help that Government might have rendered to such plantations is not 
known. If the planting of the avaram bark can be tried on a large scale 
on waste lands suited for its growth it would also be a great source of 
support to the tanning industry. 

V. 34-35. It is our view that during the continuance of the Great War 
when all export of raw skins and hides was prohibited, and when all the 
tanned hides were commandeered by the Government, the War Office had 
such a large supply, that it supplied all the requirements of all the allied 
countries for tanned hides. 'rhis amongst others had a great advertising 
effect and necessity led those countries to discover the benefits and adapta
bility of Indian tanned hides. This advantageous position will be sustained 
only if unfair competition from foreign purchasers of raw hides is curtailed. 
Under these circumstances the advertisement may not help a great way, 
but to a certain extent it may be tried by exhibiting Indian tanned skins 
and hides through the Trade Commissioner. 'The cost of such advertisement 
mat be met from the cess fund. Portions of the fund may also be utilised 
for the amelioration of the conditions of the labourers who form the back. 
bone of the tanning industry, by providing them with better 'housing accom
modation, sanitation, medical aid and education. 

VI. 36-42. Within the short time at our disposal it has not been possible 
to work out the details called for under questions 36 to 38. In dealing 
with the rest under the section we have to recall what we have hinted at 
elsewhere in the statement. The test of tanning as an industry over and 
above the export trade is the extent and the period over which labour is 
employed for production of value on a given quantity of raw material. The 
tanning industry must therefore employ a large section of people living in 
the country and as such wealth that is earned is distributed over a large 
field even carrying it to person who would otherwise starve and perish. It 
will be clear therefore that tanning is pre-eminently an industry as distinct 
froUl the export trade; and what would give benefit to the largest number
deserving number-has a preferential claim upon a public fund that may 
be collected by the Cess Committee. It is on this principle every civilised 
country considers the maintenance and support of its industry a supreme 
and sacred necessity; and if J ndia does' so, no charge of unfairness or error 
of judgment can be laid at its doors. Tanning is an industry and it is an 
Indian industry; it has therefore to be fostered, sustained and perfected. 
Far from the imposition of a cess on the tanning industry it needs subsidising 
by the State; but if that consummation cannot be expected, the materials 
required for the tanning industry should be made available in proper quan
tity and quality and at suitable prices. The means of facilitating the 
transport of raw material has been already stated; but the full benefit 
and support to the industry cannot be secured unless a cess is imrosed OD 
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laW hidea in addition to the existing export dut,.. The onl7 artie" theref .... 
on which ceaa can be levied is raw hide and the stage at which such _ has 
to be imposed is when it is intended for export outside India. ImpotliLion 
of a cess' on the upon of raw hidee will render possible the .curinll at 
the supply of adequate qusntity aad qualit7 of t.he proper hides wbich 
when tanned will find a better market in the oountri .. to which the, nla, 
be exported. This no doubt may tend to climiniah the expon of raw hid. 
but they will all be diverted to the tanning lnduat..,., which i. retlll'D will 
increase the export of tanned skinB and hides. . 'l'his at..- all is DOt aD 
adverSe effect, and it ia only a goal which we all should strive for, si.nkinll 
no doubt differences of inclividuala or aectional advantages. The pri08ll 01 
hides and skins are 80 very fluctuating that an cad rolor,m DIllIe 01 tea 
ppr cent. should be imposed OIl the export of raw hides and skins. .. 
specific rate will be very difficult to fix and under Jiuctuatinll conditione it 
.may be too depressing or too light. If it is all cad vaUwem OM8, correct 
market value should no doubt be taken as the basi. of calculation. 

VII. 43---.55. A Ce88 Committee representing tannen, chrome tannen, 
exporters of tanned hides and ekins, exporter. of raw hides and .kine and 
Government should be formed. The representativee of the varlo .... in teres ... 
should be elected by the varia .... interests concerned, and the Gavernmen' 
member is to be nominated by the Governor' General i. Council. The 
various interests should be given repr8llentation by statute and the propor
tion in which such representation should be provided is three for \anDer., one 
for chrome tanners, two for tanned hides exporten, two for raw hides 
exportars, one Chairman to be nominated b, Goyerument. The local GOY· 
erwnent may be given representation through its own Director of Ind .... triee. 
Provincial committees may be fonned and on them alone repreaentation rna, 
be given to the provincial Governments and to the Indaa Ststes. Th. 
Chairman may be fl0-Qlficio member of the Committee and he may be 
appointed by the Government. There should be an ordin...,. full-time 
Secretary of the Committee who need IlOt be a D18JUber. The Committee 
shall !!elect its own Secretary and fix his reUiuneration and other conditions. 
The Committee shall be independent and responsible to the Government 

·only. . The Committee should, nct normally through the Government, its o .. n 
Custom. alolthorities collecting the 0088. ,The Committee should be located at 
Madras as Madras is the centre of the tanning industry, in the same U1anner 
as the Cot tOR Cess Committee is located at Bombay and the Tea Ceea ~om
.mittee at Calcutta. 
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Written Statement, dated the 17th November 1929, of 
Mr. N. M. KAJAMEAN ROWTHER, Trichinopoly. 

I. My family has been connected with the tanning indu8try for nearly 
8 decades. r have got at present bark tanneries tanning goat and sheep 
skins at Dindigul in Madura district and at Sempattu in Trichinopoly 
district. In the latter place I' am running a chrome factory and tum out 
box sides and Boles among other goods. I started this industry about the 
year 1920 and my factory products are in fairly good demand throughout 
J odia. J n thiB connection it may qot be, out of. place to mention that my 
goods received the first prize for excellence in chrome tanning at the All 
India Exhibition held in Madras, in 1927. Bark-tanned goat and sheep 
skins turned out in my factory are being regularly exported to London 
market and this export bUilines8 . I have been carrying on for nearly 8 
dec'ades. Thus I am intere~ted both in bark and chrome tanning of hides 
and skins. 

II. In my opinion, any cess that is to he levied on hides and ski.ns ought 
to be levied and collected only on raw hides and skins exported outside 
India. In no other case should any cess or any other form of tax be 
levied. In the case of hides and skins utilised for tanning in India, a,~ 
the industry is alrendy suff('ring from serious drawbacks, I consider .it n,.t, 
d,esirable to handicap same any further. 

In recent years, particularly after the Great War export trade in raw 
hides nnd skins has been progreslling a great deal to the detriment of the' 
Indian industry and the Indian manufacturers filJd it hard to compete with 
the foreign purchasers of raw skins, the net result being a great deal of 
decrease of the tanning industry in India and the unattractiveness of the 
industl'y to the local manufacturers. 

All for' hides these are produced on a large scale in Northern India and 
they are in, great demand in the south, particularly in the Madras Presi-· 
denC'y. The natural flow of this raw material from the north to the south 
is greatly ret.arded by the variations in railway freight. To mention only 
one instance, the charge of the M. & S. M. Ry. and the S. I. Ry for thes& 
goods for a nertain distance is more than what the G. I. P. Ry. and the 
E. I. Ry. charge for double the distance. Therefore it is needless for me· 
to say that this is a great handicap to the South Indian manufac
turers to compete in the Northern India markets with the foreign pur
chasers, who are prepared to pay higher prices than the Indian manufac-· 
turers. It facilitates the purchase by the foreign merchants and cheap 
transmission thereof to the nearest port. Further there is also a good deal 
of delay in railway transmission from north to south. Any attempt there
fore at helping the Indian industry to be really useful should be to levy 
a cess on the export of hides besides directing· its attention towards lowering 
of t.he heavy rates of freight on railways . like the ~r. & S. M. and the 
B. I. Ry. and taking steps for causing as little delay as possible in the 
transmission of these goods by the railways concerned . 

. The ("ess that is to be levied on the export of raw hides and skins· 
should be based on the selling value of the tanned hides and skins in 
foreign matkets. 

O~ 'the question whether the proceeds of the cess can be spent profitably 
for the bone fit of the industry as a whole including the export trade iIi hides 
and skins and in, tanned hides and skins, I should make distinction between 
these two trades, namely those in raw hides .and skins. and in tanned hides 
lind skine , 

As regards the export of l'aw hides lind skins. though the proceeds of 
the cess Olay be utilised for the benefit of the Indian industry, still I think 
it will be very difficult to distinguish between raw hides and skins that are 
mellnt for local industry from those that are likely to be exported abroad. 
So there is every chance of the object for which the money is spent in this 



diredion bf.ing practnUy frustrated. J. y;" 01 &Ilia iillevJty I .. 
oppoeed to the proeeeda of the _ beiDa .p.n' _ ..pen tn_ i. ra. 
hidea and ski.. . 

On the rontrary md Nn be done in the di.-tioa 01 helping \be iDduat.ry 
ia tallDed hid. and ski.. ptlrtioularly iD redunllC \be rail.ay freigh'
Further attention may be beetowed oa the q_taioa of proper prodllC'tioa 
of tanning maWriaIa. and in eetabliahiag ~rd. aad other ioatitut.ee fOf 
~hinl how to produce '-' quality 6nio.hed · ... tb.r cooda. 

m. Euon TauL 

(0) Quali,. o/lich. oftd .li ••. 

Cattle d~, pMta, •. 

1. The def«ta found in the Indian bidea and skiM due to Nttle cl~ 
pests, ett"., .re mallY. but the ..oM are til"kl, pos and brandilli. 

Flayiag. 

3. The ollly dl'feci th.t result. from bad layinl ia bukb.r'1 cut . 
•• As for remedying that I do IIOt think tt .. re ia any .ay est»p' to 

BUgged lOme atepe being taken for briaging borne to the bukben the 
adYalltagea of proper laying. In big C8I1Uee &he latat improYed _tbods 
of laying may be .... iled of by the Ioc.-al bodiee oonc:erDed. 

5. I do not ronsider the .ppointment of laying iD&tructon and .. per· 
riaora will sene any us.ful pu~ in the yillape. 

6. Perbaps Baying !lniy. of an improYecI patten .iII II. of __ . 
Of rourae in towns and other .~ of fairly ~atrated populat.ioa the 
qUE'lltion of snpply rould be easily dflalt with by the IDllDicipalitiea. aaWe 
boarda and til. rillage ,,_dGlluh in actual workiq and _ 'Of other 
areas it .iD n~ bf. difficult to arrange the supply througJa the _-wd 
headmen. 

1. I ronsidl'r tbat mu('h improYe11l'"llt can ... brought .boat ia laying 
in slaugbu-r-boUtiell. ride paragraph 4 a~. 

8. I h .... e no information of anI boaua to lay..... It .trib. _, ho-eYer, 
that a sysu-m of prUe giyiq may pro6tably be ~ to 0DC'e a y"r fnr 
good laying in important ClenUee. 

Curing .nd preaPmng. 

~IO. As f.r .. I am .... re the curing and p..-rinl ill Inclia ia not 
clone ia th. beet IIlIlIlD8I' ~bile. People do ___ to the p~r iraiDill1 
of the protein .her tbe .kine are ulted. Vel'J oIv. skine .... Dot propert, 
&ailed, or us oyer-6alted and 'Yer, fell' people realise &be adnntap of .. iq 
good. quality aa1t. 

11. All th.t I eensu~ for remedying the defect pointed aboYe ia for 
Ule authoriti. to _ tha' the skins are properly wl&bed aDd dried before 
aalting and that the aalled akiDs be !lep' at. the elaughter.house aDd the 
authorities _ that th. proteiD ia properly drailled off before heiag relMsed 
from the slanghter-beU8f'. I would aleo .a~ the supply of beet qualit1 
salt free of duty to the _rebaala for supply to sl.ughter-bo-. TN only 
fear of thia bf.ing abused ND be easily alleyed by the misillg 01 _ -u 
ash witb the .. It bf.fore the .. me lea ... the 'adory. 

12. I should e.rtainly think th.t the question o' "rilllr .1Id ....-n-illl 
would form a Yl'ry suitable subjerl for tborough innetigatioa .ad ~rClII 
at tbe .xpenSC!' of the ~ fund. 

13. Yide paragraph 11 abcwe. 
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Adulteration. 

14. So far 88 my experience goes there is 8 good deal of adulteration 
and looding dUI'ing salting process. Sand, Bour, kanjee and utilised salt 
41re being very freely used during salting process. 

The natural result of this adulteration and loading on the tannin'l 
industry in India is that it spoils the (·olour, quality and I1trength of tho 
tanned products. 

15. It iij practically impossible to eradicate such a.buses. 

Other defects. 

10. The only other defects that I can think of are the scratches that are 
f(lund on the likins by rt'ason of bad handling of the dead animalli and more 
often branding, 

As for branding this is systematically done in the case of animals kept 
by the Government mostiy in the Military Department and the Agriculture 
Department. Steps may be taken to suggest to the authorities concerned 
that the branding. if it cannot be avoided at all, can be done in su.:::h a 
position as not to affect the vnlue of the hide of the animal. In general the 
veterinary department may be instructed that when branding is necessary 
lame may be done with as little damage to the value of the hide as possible. 
'The disadvnntnge and 1088 due to branding the animal without due considera
tiOD of the value of the hid. mny be brought home to the people by the 
.agriculture and veterinary departments. 

17. I cnn roughly say that India is losing 30 per cent. of its Ta!ue by 
I'eltlion of the. existing defects above referred to. My estimate is the result 
of my IICtUnl experience of sorting the different qualities of tanned productll 
Apread over' a number of years. 

(b) Col1edion, marketifl!1, export, etc. 

18. In ,-ilIages after death or killing, the skin is Bayed and is taken to 
the nearest village fair either nftl'r solting or drying it or before. It is 
"ery often purchased by petty merchants who sell it to bigger skin merchants 
-often foulld in big towns. They generally send the skins to leather centres 
for sale. It is here that the raw skins are purchased either by the tanner 

oOr elCporter. 
In towns where thl're are slaughter-houses the. hides and skins lire 

generally purchased by raw skin dealer or tanner. Generally therefore the 
skin passes through numerous hands before reaching the tanner or exporter. 

19. Transport lind other railing defects have been drawn attention to 
.above where remedies also have bf'en suggested. 

20. I do not consider that there is much scope for cc>-operative marketing 
in this mntter. The benefits of co-operative movement have not yet been 
generally realised by the ordinary Indian and this particular business being 
mostly in the hnnds of men below the average the c(H)perative movement will 
not he fruitful of good results. Ariother special reason why the benefits of 
co-operation cannot be brought home to the villagers lies in the fact that the 
market is never steady. 

21. ride above. In general, railway freight for the transport of raw 
tanning materials to the tanning centres lind the tanned articles to the 
market centres should be roduced asmuchas possible for the encouragement 
of the use and mnnufacture of raw mnterinls within the country. In this 
.connection care should be taken to nvoid encouragement being given to raw 
lnau-rials being exported beyond India, and to avoid this I would suggest 
'Verified statements being taken from the consignees to the effect that the 
'materinls are not for export beyond India. 

22. There are different systems obtaining in different centres according 
as the buyers are tanners or exporters. 

HIDES-II 
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23. .\8 the present Btandardisation obtaining in the dilferent market. 
are fairly satisfactory to all concerned I do Dot consider that there is an1 
Dece.~ity for the introduction of any Dt'W BYBum. 

IV. TANNING .ND ALLIID JNDtlITIUJ:I. 

24-26. In the Presidency of Madra. the Lt>.tber Trad .. Institute .. tab-. 
lisbed by ~be Government waa doing useful work in di_minating theorfotical 
and practical knowledge of approved methoda of tanning, and in my opinion, 
the recent abolition of the institute is a great It't-back. It ia D_ry 
pot only to r_stablish the original institute but al80 to espand ita activiti .. 
in such a way as to give practical training to people who may be engaged 
in the industry though they may Dot posse88 any eduC'ational qualiflcationa .. 
Besides imparting education in theoretical and practical tanning ita acti
vities should also be expanded 80 a. to include giving practical training in 
the manufacture of finished leather goode of all df'fK'riptions, particularly 
those ",hidl are largely imported into India. ' 

27. In my opinion there need not be :lDy specialisation of technolojtical 
investigation. . 

28. Tanners and tannery foremen are being practically trained in tbe
existing tanneries, 08 a large number of theM exist in thi. presidency on an 
organised scale. So far no facility exists for the training of leather chl'mists 
in our area, 

29. If the Leather Trades IlUItitute of Madrllll be r_tablished and run 
on the lines suggested above, it will serve the purpoae of lupplying trained 
tanners, etc. 

30. The tanneries, wberever they ex iii, are on an organised eeale and 
this industry is not found here as cottage indulltry. There ia therefore no 
necessity for any special attempt being made to impart traininl to rural 
tanners. 

Besides re-establishing the Leather Trades Institute, Madra., ,pl!'Cial 
facilities may be given to the various tanner. by making the advi~ of the 
leather chemist available to them. 

31. Any improvement in the export trade of tanned hid .. mUHt nt"Ct'll
sarily depend upon the 8upply of raw product. to the Indian manufacture" 
and thIS can be obtained only by a levy of export duty OIl raw hidN and. 
skins which are meant for export to foreign countries. The import duty on 
tanned hides and skins and other leather goods that are beina imported 
into India from foreign countries will alO be very helpful for the impl'OY" 
ment and expansion of the industry iD India. Every attempt alao ahould 
be made by the Government and the Railway. in India to pnrch_ th.ir· 
requirements in India alone instead of importing from outside, and in 
particular no opportunity should be missed by theee department. to Bubati-
tute Indian leather gooda in the place of foreign goodll, for example, in. 
the matter of belting, upholstery, etc. 

As for grading, the trade being a long established one in India and 
particularly in the Madras Presidency I do .not consider that an1 Dew 
scheme of grading or standardisation ia necetillary, becaUMI grading or 
standardisation varies according to the different countries which demand 
the goods . 

. 32 .. Tanstuffs required for the indust17 are available ia India and th., 
supply is fairly organised. 

A va ram bark required in thi' presidency com .. mOlitly from goyemmen' 
lands. The present practioe is for the Government to lease the right of 
I'OlOOving the bark every year. It ia advisable for the Government to divide 
ita area in such a way 88 to allow a free growth of thia plant and lease tb. 
Ianda only in every three yeara 80 that the quantity and quality maT 
improve. 

Other tanstulf besides avoram required ia wattle bark. Ita supply ia at 
present charged with aD import duty and it should be relDOYed 110 .. to 
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.encourage better supply. Government should also take steps for growing 
large quantities of wattle in India itself, 80 that in due course India may 
be self-sufficient in the matter of tanstuif instead of depending on foreign 

,countries. 
33. For light skins the arara'ln bark is certainly superior to wattle bark. 

Vide paragraph 32 above. The only means of enlarging the supply of 
.avamm bark is for the Government to prevent its use for the purpose ot 
,green manure and diverting the whole supply for the tanning industry. 

V. ADVERTISEMENT. 

34. The fund can profitably be utilised for finding ways and meanF! of 
,capturing the foreign markets. Earnest attempts should be made at all 
the exhibitions throughout the world for the proper display of Indian 
leather goods in the shape of fini8hed articles or tanned hides and skins. 
:lam of opinion that the High Commissioner for India can help the industry 
.a great deal by bestowing some attention on this matter. 

VI. COST 01' SOBEHES PROPOSED. 

39. Vide paragraph II above. 
40. Vide paragraph above. The rate depends on the value obtainable 

-in the foreign countries for the goods in question. 
The rate should be so fixed as to make it prohibitive so that as large a 

.quantity of raw hides and skins as possible may be conserved for tanning 

..nnd other industries in India itself. 
41. Of course no specified period can be given in this matter. It all 

,depends upon the rapidity with which the local industry progresses. Unless 
and until the Indian industry improves and comes up to the level of foreign 

.()ountries the export cess must continue. 

42. In my opinion, a specific rate of export cess will work great mischief 
,to the Indian tanner and if the duty is to be really useful it must be on 
.an ad lIulorem basis, as otherwise the specific rate will only be conducive 
of encouraging export of good and valuable skins and conserve only value
Jess and bad skins for the country. 

VII. CESS COHHITTEB. 

43. A Committee should ('ertainly be formed for administering the proceeds 
.of any cess that may be imposed. The Committee should be constituted 
of leading tanners, of finished leather goods manufacturers and of represen
tatives of well-established associations of tanners. Any Committee 
that is to be established should be located in some important tanning 
.centre centrally situated so afl to be within easy access of all parts of India. 

44-45. In the constitution of the Committee preponderance should al
ways be given to tanners. So far as individual tanners and finished 
goods manufacturers are concerned the nomination may safely be left in 
.the hands of the Governor General and as far as the associations are 
concerned their representatives may be elected. 

46. Lo('al Governments should have representation on the Committee, 
and the representatives may be nominated instead of being ex-officio. 

47. Whnt has been stated' above applies to the States and the tanners 
therein. The State concerned should collect the cess and the applicatioD 
,.of the proceeds should be only in the hands o,f the Committee. 

48. Re('ognised technological institutes nlay 'be given representations 
on the Committee and I do not think that there is any special reason 
,for special representation to the co-operative movement. 

49. It is not necessary to co-opt experts, etc., in the Committee. 
p2 
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50. The Committee may elect. ita own Chairman from amonl ita memben. 
The Committee ehould haft & full-time 8ecretal7. The atartiol pal el 
the Secretal7 Ihould be at le8l' Re. 1,000 a month. 

51. From the anawer. to the abo"e questionnaire it haa been throughout 
suggested that a good deal of work baa to be done bl the local Government. 
concerned and the Committee, in my opinion, can do much uaeful work witb 
the Governments' active co-operation. 

52. In the view above stated I do not consider that there il anI 
necessity for any big executive end office to the Committee and the Com
mittee can normally act through the agency of the Government. 

53. No. 
54. I do not consider that Bpecial technolo&ical ad"ice ia n_r1 for 

the Committee, but then the necessary ad "ice may be obtained from time 
to time from technological experts at the diacretion of the Committee. 

55. In my opinion, Madras would be.t aerve the purp088. Vid. parllraph 
43 above. 
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Written Statement, dated the 17th November 1929, of the 
Southern IndIa. Tanners' Board, Trichinopoly. 

n. In our opinion, the cess to be levied may profitably be spent on thp 
tanning industry and allied industries and for the improvement of the ra., 
skins and 'hides in the manner suggested below. We maintain that the 
proposed cess should only be levied on the exports of raw skins and hides. 
We cannot agree that the export trade in raw skins j.nd hides ia an 
industry. 

III. 1. Hide8: Pox, etc. 

Skins: Defects due to monsoon, anthrax, lores, etc. 
2. The activit-ieB of the veterinary department will help it to 80me 

extent. But we understand that they are not 8uccessful. However we 
auggeat that better and more efficient 8teps should be taken by the depart
ment to cope with the work. 

8. Det'lp knife-cuts due to unskilled flaying. 

4-5. Instructions on flaying ihould be given in all slaughter-houses by 
the authorities in charge of such slaughter-housei. Flaying instructors and 
supervisors may be appointed. Further licensed flayers should be allowed 
to do the work of flaying in all slaughter-houses. 

8. Yes. During the Great War the system of giving bonus for well
flayed hides was tried in the Bandra slaughter-house at Bombay and a 
bonus of 2 annas was given to skinners for every well-flayed hide. This 
had a very good result in reducing the faulty flaying to a great extent. 

9. Curing in India is generally done with common salt. 
10. The defects in curing is due mainly to using cheap salts. 

12 and 14. Yes. 

16. Branding.-The veterinary department may be asked to look to this 
as branding is done simply to ward off cattle diseases. 

17. As a result of these defects the value of such defective hides is 
reduced by 40 to 50 per cent. 

18. The trade has already established its method of collecting and market
ing hides and skins. 

19. Better transport facilities, unrestricted supply of railway wagons and 
reduction of railway freights on such goods will be sufficient. 

21. Delays in transit and high rates of railway freight. 
IV. 24. The cess may be expended in all ways which may be necessary to 

improve and develop the tanning industry as a whole. 
25-27. The Madras Leather Trades Institute affords facilities in this 

respect. The institute may be improved and enlarged to enable it to give 
better and more help and assistance to the industry. 

31. The export trade in tanned skins and hides may be improved by 
developing tanning industry in India, diverting all raw skins and hides to 
the Indian tanneries, for a better and improved output to be manufactured 
in India itself, asmuchas possible of the tanned articles to be exported 
from India and restricting the export of raw skins and hides (India's valuable 
resources), which are indiscriminately carried away directly from India by 
foreign countries, such as America, Germany, Italy, etc., to feed their own 
tanneries, placing at the same time high tariff walls against Indian tllnned 
goods. . 

32. All kinds of tanstuffs required for bark; tanning are available locally. 
The only difficulty is the price of such barks which go up on accoun't of high 
railway freights which should be reduced substantially. Wattle bark which 
is used mainly for tanning hides should be made more available and at 
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cheaper rates. This could be effected onl,. b,. doing a •• ,. .ith t.h. p.--n' 
import dut,. on wattle bark, which greatly inc~ the con price. 

33. A waram bark ie auperior and is more 1I8ed for tannins akiu. 
VI. 39. The principle on which the pro.,-d ~ is to be levied, ahould be 

nothing else but to encourage and develop the tannins indll8try. U at all 
auch a cess is levied, it should be only on the r •• &kina and hidea eKported 
from India without prejudiea to the export duty. We CIUInot agree Lha' 
the cess should cover tanned artielea. Any aach auggeation ia purel,. 
reactionary and destru~ive. Any additional charge on the Indiu tanned 
gooda will aurely affect the inter-Imperial trade of the countf)'. 

40. The rate of the proposed cue may be bed at 15 per cent. ad lIGlore-. 
41. In our opinion, the c_ may be p8rm&1Ulnt or until that tim. when 

the tanning industry may not require it. 
42. The ~ should be on the nlu.tion .. above luggeated, but the __ 

should be calculated on correct valuationa. 
VII. 43. We are in favour of the formation of • ee.. Committee to 

.dminister the cess by • atatute. 
44. In the event of the formation of • C- Committee, the tana.n aho~ld 

lI.ave a predominant repreaeutation on the Committee. The oLhar deblla, 
the establishment, functiona, etc., of the Committee, we lea .. in the hands of 
t·he trade organisationa concerned. 
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Written Statenumt, dated the 28th Noyember 1929, from the DI!ectoI 
General and Secretary to Goye1'llm6D.t, Department of 

Commerce and Industry, Hfa Eu.lted Highness the 
Nlzam'. GoYe1'IlDlent, Hyderabad-Decca.n. 

1'here are no accurate statistics for the hide and skin trade and leather 
trade in Hyderabad State. The Customs figures show the following values 
for exports and imports of hides during the last 4 or 5 years. The term 
hides includes both tanned hides and skins. 

Year. Exports. Imports. 
Lakhs. Lakhs. 

1334 Fasli 38°98 7'36 
1335 

" 
42°67 7'21 

1336 
" 

44'49 9°55 
1337 

" 
45°98 It'27 

1338 
" 

34'72 

It is estimated that about one-quarter of the total exports consists of 
tanned or half-tanned hides and skins while the rest are raw-salted. The 
bulk of the imports consists of tanned or half-tanned hides and skins. There 
are a number of fair-sized tanneries in the State. The principal tan
neries are situated in or near Hyderabad and Secunderabad, and it is 
estimated that half the exports come from these tanneries; but there are 
fair-sized tanneries at Warangal, Jalna and Raichur. These tanneries are 
of the Madras type, and they turn out semi-tanned hides for which tarwar 
bark is principally used, and their output is sent to :Madras for export. 
There is very little finished leather produced in the State. The system of 
collection, marketing and export is much the same as in the Madras Presi. 
dency and the half-tanned hides are usually graded and packed by com
mission agents at Madras. It is probable that the industry could be very 
much improved, and a survey of it. as a preliminary to taking steps for 
this purpose, is under consideration. 

The proposal for a cess is generally acceptable to His Exalted Highness 
the Nizam's Government on certain condition (vids the attached extract from 
a memorandum, a copy of which has already been forwarded to the Gov
ernment of India). In view of the size and general importance of Hyderabad 
State as well as the value of its trade in hides and skins; the State should 
receive the same representation on the Committee as is afforded to the major 
provinces, and should have the same rights to share in the allocation of 
the cess. It will be of great assistance to Hyderabad if any Committee 
which is formed has at its disposal the services of a reliable technologist 
whose advice and assistance will be available to the State. Any system by 
which the Committee relies solely on existing institutions would not be suit
able for the Indian States. If the Committee gives grants-in-aid to any 
provincial institution, it should be a condition that students from Indian 
States should be admitted to the institutions for training on the same obasi. 
as the inhabitants of the provinces and it should not be open to the pro
vincial G«tvernments to charge them special fees. The Indian States should 
be allowed to nominate their representatives. 

It is not desired to express any opinion regarding the other detaila 
of the scheme but the Director of Commerce and Industry will, if desired, 
give evidence 'before the Committee and express his opinions on the points 
at issue. 
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Eztract /rom a mtmoru .. dllm 0" tAt propo •• d ttU OIl liel .. aftd diu 
ilftJ)Orted troa 1 .. 4-. 

• • • • • • • 
S. On t_ othn hand, Ria EuJt.ed Hig~ .~ tIM impGiitioa of a 
~ fIX' the purposes described, proTidE'd that Byderabad State l'eC."ein. her 
proportionate share of it. In the _ of the cotw. ~ H.1dera'*i II .. 
~ived as YE't. no share in the p~ though a grea' pan of W Pp«W 
of raW' ootton, which iD some yPal'1l are yalued at 10 ClI'OAe of ns-, aN 
e%pOrted to JapaD aDd ebe.-here, aDd coDtribute largely to the _. 1& 
is presumed tha' granta W'ill be made by the IndiaD Ceatral Cottoa Com
mittee towanLI l'E'fJea~h work iD the DomiDioD8, aimilar to tb_ al.wd.d to 
the British proviDCft, .. c1aima are put forward, aDd OR thia uDcMntaDdiDI 
Hia ExaltE'd Bighn_ would be 1n1ling to co-operate ia a 8imilar orpIliaaLio. 
fer the eollectioa and coDtrol of a ~ OR hid .. and WM. 
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WI'fUeIl Statement, dated the Itb J&nuarJ 1930, or the 
C1lIeI Consen&tor of FOftJBta tD MJ8Ol'8, Bangalore. 

1 am giving you lome information about the tanning bark exploitation ill 
MYlOre with which the llylOre VoNlt Department ia chiefly interested. 

The chief tanniag bark available La the Stat. in avaram (~(lIriG 
auriculata). A am.all quantity of omilta, bark (calha lUtula) ia alae u
ploited. The right of barvellting the produce ill all gMerJUDeDt I .. da is 
&Old once in two yefn, generally in publio auction. The realiaatioaa frem 
the sale are indicated below:-

Lease period. 

1915-17 
1917-19 
1919-21 
1921-23 
1923-25 
1925-27 
1927-29 

Amount realised. 
R •. 

0,71,453 
8,04,360 

• 19,92,BOG 
3,24,430 
6,13,870 
9,10,542 
1,32,589 

Correct information is not available as to the actual quantity haryested 
eaoh year; but the following statement gives figures of export of the bark 
by traia 80 far as they are available:-

Year. 

1923-24 
192~25 

1925-26 
1926-27 (July-December) 

Qua n ti ty exported. 

Lbs. Ry. mds. 
8,373,623 101,763 

18,286,712 222,235 
12,812,694 155,710 

6,139,491 74,612 

During the past 5 or 6 yean, imported East African wattle bark haa 
beoome a IM'rious competitor to the \ocally ayailable a1:aram bark 80 far 
11.8 the lo('al tanning industry, which deals mostly with the heavier hides, is 
concerned. The 10('01 tanners 8et'm to prefer wattle bark to ovorom on the 
I1:round that it is cheaper, that it takes a short time for tanning and that it 
givrni a heavier weight to the leather than obtained in the case of al'aram
tanned leather, In recent 3'ears large and increasing imports of wattle are 
being iJIII)Orted to Bangalore from the Madras Harbour, in spite of ad t'alorem 
import duty. 

With the preference given to wattle bark by the local tanners the price of 
tallgadi bark has fallen to a considerable extent; and unless some immediate 
steps are taken to improve the collection of the o-raram bark and to make 
it available to the tannen at reasonable rates it is likely that considerable 
number of men employed on tanning bark collection will be thrown out of 
employment, not to speak of loss of revenue to the State and the non
utilisation of a locally available produce. It is in this line a considerable 
amount of research and investigation is to be carried. 

No investigation of any kind has been carried out with reference to the 
locally available tanning stuffs and no facilities are locally available for 
such a ,,·ork. 

I would therefore stronl!:ly recommend an imposition of an export duty 
on \lntannPd hides. It will not only f>nrourage local tanning industry but 
also provide necessary funds to investigate the suitability of our local taD
stuffs both a8 regards fllllllity and price. 



Written Statement, dated the 21st Novembu 1939, of 
Mr. ;T. H. RITCHIE, 1 • .I..Iit., Secrew" IndIaA 

Central Cotton Committee, BomIJaJ. 
'VII. 

43. I colUlider that a Committee ia nece8lllLry to adminiater the prooeedt 
of any ceu or Cl!ll8e8 which may be impo.d. The C- Act. would make provi
"ion (or a Standing Finance Sub-Committee ""hlllle powen would be delegated 
to it by the full Committee. 

The constitution of the Committee would includ_ 
(1) Member for Commerce to Government of India e:.oJ!icw Pretiident. 
(2) One representative from each major province in India, prer.rabl, 

the Director of Induatries. 
(3) Director General of Commercial Intelligence and Statiatial. 
(4) Representative from each Chamber of Commerce. 
(5) Representative from each exporting and tanning organiaation ill 

each province. 
(6) A representative from each of the larger Indian States. 
(7) Such additional perllons appointed by the Governor General ill 

Council. 

44. Tanning, exporting and leather merchants in the proportion of 2, 3 
and 1, respectively. 

The interests themselves should make their nominationa to the Governor 
General in Council through the Secretary of the Committee. 

45. In the case of the Indian Central Cotton Committee, all interests I."on
nected with cotton in India are represented on the Committee and I consider 
that a similar organisation would be advisable in any other Celli! Committee. 
The statutory representatives on the Indian Central Cotton Committee are 
given in section 4 of the Indian Cotton Cess Act. (XIV of 1923). Other 
interests not definitely defined in the Act may he included in a aub-et><-tion 
similar to section 4 (xi) of the Indian Cotton Ce!!ll Act.. 

46. Local Governments should, I consider, he given definite r!'prnentation 
on the Committee in the person of the Director of Industrietl. Much of the 
propaganda and research work in the provincee wiII btl ('arried out through 
them and it is likely that the funds given for such work will be expendf-d 
through that agency. The other trade interests in the provincell will probably 
be given separate representation. 

47. Certain of the major cotton-growing Indian Statell are repr_nted OIl 

the Indian Central Cotton Committee even tbOtlgb the Indian Oltton c-. 
Act does not apply to their territory. Most of the cotton produced in Indian 
Statell is, however, exported from ports in Briti&h India or consumed in milia 
in British India and thus becomes liable to cesa. 

In the cal!8 of hides, probabl, the 811me applies and export from Indian 
State porta may be negligible. h would, therefor!'. be advisable to ('Online 
the cess to British India only and give representation to the major Indian 
States and to groups of the minor ones as hBII been done in the I."II8e of the 
Indian Central Cotton Committee. 

48. I am not in fnvour of giving representation to institutions dl'voted to 
technologi('al reseaf('h. In all probability. the CeSll Committee will have it. 
own laboratory and te<>hnologist and the manufacturing interest. on the 
CJmmittee will be sufficiently strong and nowJedgl'able to lay down a pro
gramme of work for its own technologist to caJTy out. There is a grave 
canger of making a Committee of this nature too larp:e and unwieldy. 
Technologist .from technQlogical inatitutiolUl can be co-opted, if neceaeary. 

The <'o-.nperative movement should. I think, be given representation 
Probably the best way would be to follow the procedure adopted OIl the 
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Indian Central Cotton Committee. The Government of India make the 
nominations after consulting local Governments. 

49. The Indian Central Cotton Committee has very frequently CCM>pted 
experts and others interested in the trade to attend sub-committees and 
meetings of the full Committee and has received very valuable help and I am 
sure the Hides Committee, if formed, would be greatly benefited! by CCM>pting 
members to their meetings. 

The Indian Central Cotton Committee haa placed no limit to the number 
of such CCM>pted members, though in actual practice the number has neve' 
exceeded six. Co-opted members have, of course, no vote but can and do 
partake in the discussioILI on the subjects for which they have been invited. 
It haa frequently happened that a CCM>pted member has taken part in the 
discussioILI on other subjects on the agenda but that, of course, is a mattor 
on which the Chairman has the final say. 

50. Yes, I think the Chairman should be n-ollieio. I would suggest the 
Member or Secretary for Commerce, Government of India or the Direct.v:
General of Commercial Intelligence and Statistics. 

There will be sufficient work for a full-time Secretary and I would be 
inclined to adopt the same arrangement as in the Indian Central Cotton Com
mittee, viz., a non-Member Secretary who will be the chief executive officer 
of the Committee. Although the Secretary of the Indian Central Cotton 
Committee is not a member of the Committee he is included in the J1'lember
ship of some of the non-statutory ·sub-committees. 

Although it would be preferable to have as Secretary a man with a good 
knowledge of the trade, I think it would be advisable to appoint, in the first 
place, a man with experience in organisation. There willl be a large amount 
of spade work to do in getting into touch with business interests, local 
Governments and in organising the offi('e. An officer of the status of Director 
of Industries should, I think, be appointed as Secretary for the first five 
years, after whi('h period it oould be left to the Committee to decide who 
their Secretary should be. The Government of India constituted the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee in 1921. The Committee thE'n drafted the legisla
tion necessary for the Indian Cotton Cess Act which was passed in 1923 and 
which incorporated the Committee and provided it with funds. This proce
dure should, I think, be followed in the case of the Hides Committee. It 
gives the original members a chance of getting together and ascertaining 
the views of all sections of the trade. The demand for a cess will best come 
from the trade. In the case of the Indian Central Cotton Committee it was 
the trade interests who asked for the cotton cess. The Secretary of the 
Indian Central Cotton Committee is appointed by the Governor General in 
Council and I think this procedure should be followed in the ('ase of the Hides 
Committee. If it is decided to obtain a go\"ernment official as Secretary, 
the appointment will probably be for a period of five years. A full-time and 
permanent Secretary will be necessary. In the case of the Indian Central 
Cotton Committee, Government sanctioned the employment of a Deputy 
Secretary to assist the Secretary in his work. 

51. The functions of the Committee should be advisory and the provision 
of funds should allow experimental and research work to be carried out in 
all bran('hes of the trade. The rollection and maintenance· of sta'istics should 
be one of the Committee's chief works and it should also act as a bureau of 
informa tion. 

As regards the relation between tire Committee and the Local and Central 
Governments, I think the same metOods adopted by the- hdian Central Cott'Jn 
Committee should be followed. In the case of the Indian Central Cotv>n 
Committee, the Committee is directly under the Government of India, Depart
ment of Edu('ation, Health and Lands. Budgets have to receive the sanct!"1f 
of the Gove-rnment of India and the Committee's powers have been definitely 
laid down in the Act and Rules thereunder. As will be seen from the copy 
of the Act which I e-nclose. the Committee lias very wide financial powers_ 
The Go\"ernme-nt of India have laid down a list of banks and SECurities IB 



... laida the Committee ala iay", ita ....,. &ad ~I .. faadl aa4 the n.. 
_ittee ala 1ItiliIIe tt.e. fnda ia a., .... ,. prorid.4 u.. prn""- auc\ioa of 
the Goftl"alDellt of Jadia lau ..... obtaiaecl. .l t'OUidH-abie a_D' of 
Ia&iWde .... aJ..,. .... ,;- .. u.. l'A.ai"-- ia the pat .ad ia DO _ 

... the Gc"._t .. J .. ia pat ...... _ aD, .. the c-miHee·. ~ 
-~ .As ftgarda tile Jor.aI Ooftn_ata. the Commi," au .. IJ'Nlta 01 aoDeJ 
for earryiag out 8pft'ific ~rda ~ ~ "1 the ~ 01 
.lgricaha,. aDd .......... ., tile v-.iHM. n- ara.- aN ...ny far 
tAte empao,..., of ... aM eqaip_' (w1Ut4t -.iM tile ~ ot the 
~). n. eoa-it ... Itu IIOUti .... do wiUt til. Nrr1Irt.ea, 01 the 
... n.- pewen ha" .... ~ ... eo the IcIraI Gore,.... .. '" the 
Coamiu-. V8"l' '-I-u" It_, • _ .......... hd • ~duat.e 
vaiaiq u __ of Ute c-ai~'. -w. m.deeta. ia -pao,-.d h7 Ute IoN.I 
GoTenlDlellt 011 our I'«'OIIlIDelld.tion. 

TIle ~.Rt.e .Jag __ neo •••• aI.tM. to Ute IoNI Gonon_ta 08 

Ul1 point nd. it conaid-. ia i. the ia~ of the t'Ottoa II"OW"" of the 
proriace. . 

52. J. Ut. _ 01 the ladi •• c-tral Ontt.oa Commitu., the ~ 
ia the oaIy ~" 0 ....... d I \hi.1I \hill ia t.M oaly ...-ib .. _ 01 
workiag. TIM.i.e of the «dee will. of _tw, dfoP"ld .. \i .... , _ tile amouat 
01 work to he dOlle. h u.. cue of the ladi •• o.atral Cotw. c-mitw.. the 
08il"D atall eo .... of 18 ('1Mb iadudillllt the nP"riIl"II~lIt, diatribut.d .. 
1011011"8 :-

Supft'illteadyt 
Statiatit"al lIerlioll aDd Libr.ry 
COrTeSpODdelll"D 

~ta~OII 

R«oorda allll ne.p.tAial ~ 
Typial lIerliOll 

I 
3 
S 
I 
4 
4 

'nte Sec-n.-tary bu po1l'era IIDdt'r the A<"t to t'mploy tt>mporary it'" .Dd 
thia ia ofteft done '-'fort' .lId .ft.r the ~Dt'nl _tiDP of the Commitw. to 
d-a wiUt the Ma"" work eDtailt>cl. 

The IDdin Central Cottoa Commit ........ b m.i.l, throajtll the "rona
dal depa:J'blM.>Dta of agri('1l]ture .iUt ntr.rd to ita ~"'.. ..lwet'e. • .. 
through Lot-al .lId the C_traJ Gcn'enlmeDta and Vade orpaiaatM.a i. ou..r 
matters dealiq witla marketiag or questioaa of polX-y. 

53. TM indiall ('(,lItnl ('otton OommitUoe bu 110 pro.-ind.1 ~ ..... 1 rom
mitteN .Dd tIIouglt ~ miltltt be of .d.-aia~. the C.-Nnmit .... baa JI('Tff 

re.lly nquinod thftm. The pronnc-i.1 "'P~Dtati,",. 011 the Commitw. 
11 • ...., .Iways looked .fter the intereeta of their n'!Ipfcti.-e pl"01'ilK'M. 

Ikottn!'l'lI the half-yearly _tiagll of the Indi •• c-tnl Cottoa C_it .... 
ill Bombay .ay m.tters I't'quiring .twatioll .... deal, witla by 1I'h.' the (Aa. 
mittft' has C'alled • Local Sut..{.'ommittft'. Thia 8uWommittft' N>1L~u.t. of all 
_'-'IS l'eIidt'nt ill or _r Bomhay. The Statutory 8taadina FiulM'e Sub
U.mmiU- <'OmpoEied or t'ight _mht'n deals with all 6naD<'i.J m.tt~indud
inlt the iaftStmt'n,' of fund!! .ad aaDl"tioniag eXJ>f'ndjtu~l ita _tin~ 
... hidl .... Ite>id 011 .11 ."n~ .bout tftll tim8 y .... rl:r. n.. Cotto. Ginllial 
.ad PrMsiug F.ctoriE'8 Sub-Committft' •• 180 • Statutory Commit .... undt'r the 
Cottoa Ginning and Pressing FAC."torift A<"t of 1925,·deals with all roiDta 
.risiDg out of the working of the .'<"t. A )f.lprarlil"t'8 8ub-('«nmit'
rer-t~ forJllt'd..-df'ala wiUt all f'&W8 of .howe .nd m.lprarlK-t. broujtb\ to 
tlae 1I0til'e of the ec-mittee and ia IIOW' disrusing mean!! of ~Md;iDg UrlmM 
aba-. 

The> Agrirultural ~a",h Sub-('ommitwe _ta durin« tile --.ings 01 
~. fuD Qmunittee .ad 1"f'ri('1rI the ProgJ'eB ftpor1a of the .ork~ _ the 
.. be_ IDanl"ed by the Committ~, examilles DeW' ~1'('1t propcaal8 .D. 



Btudiea the reportl of researcb Btudentl. It ia compoBed of the majority of 
the expeJ1B on the Commit ... ,..itll h"o Qr three tra"e members. 

The Technological Raseareb Sub-Commitu.e also meete twke ,.earl,. during 
the meetings of the Committee and deals with aU mattei'll pertaining to the 
technological laborawry and technological research. It is compoBed of 

.agricultural and trade membera in equal proportion. 
The Re.arch StwJ,enti SelectioA Su~ittA!e meete ~uall,. once a year 

w aelect auit.able students for ICholarahipa. 
MOlt of the detailed work of the Committee ia carried out b,. these sub

committees witJa a consequent considerable laving in time at the half-yearl,. 
_tinga of tU Iadiim Central Cotton Committee. 

64. I think that a Bpecial technologist should be entertained and given hie 
own laboratory to carry oot hie work and his researches. One of the firs' 
Rctiona of the IndiRR Central Cotton Committee when the Indian Cotton Cesa 
A('t provided fonds wu to build a special technoklgical laboratory and 
~btain the services of a highly qualified Director. Teste for agricultural 
.departmentl had iR the put been carried out through the courtesy of various 
mills but it wae not to be expected that the mills would carry them out with 
the care and attelltion neceasary for such important work. The technologist. 
at Calcutta, Cawnpore, etc., will have other work to do and it would, there
fore, be too much to expect them to give the attention necessary for the 

·Committee's work. 
55. The Committee's headquarters should be at the place where there- is 

the largelit trade and export, fI;Z., Calcutta. There is no necessity to have 
bran('hes at any other centre. 
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Oral Eyldence of ~. J. H. RITCHIE, I.A.S., Becretu'J, 
Indian Central Cotton Committee. Bomb&J. 

(Bomba II, the 3rd December, 10Z9.) 

~plying to Chairman: -':The question .. to who ultimatel, pa1l the rotto .. 
ceSll 18 a debatable point; 80me hold the vieW' that it i8 the groW'er of rottolt 
who pays it and others that being a 8man ~. it i8 Dot .hifted back to bim. 
A8 regards actual payment it is paid by the mill. in Britisla India on tlwir 
own ('onsumption and by exporters. In tbe latter cue the Cuatoma auUaor
ities collect the ('eS8 for the Cotton Committee. Mill and exportiaa inwreet. 
are represented on the Central Cotton Comnlittee; 0180 l'ertain <:hambers and, 
associations. In the Centl'al Provinces, Punjab and Madra • .pnaine aod 
nlill inkl'ests have been given representation. The co-operative movement 
has also got one representative. Repr_ntation on the Commit.tee i8 ROt. 

confined only to those who contribute to the ce88, there being alao repreaenta
til'es of non-contributing interests. 

Q. 4ft-The Director of Industries hall heen rf'('(lmmended by me, because, 
in my opinion, he is the official most intereeted and most intimately CGII

nected with lIuch work. But I h .. ve no objection if other provincial o/fi('era. 
similarly interested and connected are put on the Committee to repl'8lilf'Dt 
the local Governments. I see no reason 'rhy it should not be poaaibl. to "et 
different local Government. represented throu"h dillerent repr_ntativ8II" 
e.g., by the Dire(·tor of Industries in one provin,'e, the Dire<1.or of Agrieulwre 
in another, a Forest offieer in a third, n Veterinary officer in a fourth, and 
80 on. 

Q. ",,'I.-The reason for this statement of mine is that the Government of 
India cOllsiders the Central Cotton CommittN with it. 4S members too un· 
wieldy. In my opinion, the member8hip of a CI"IIII admini.trative rommittee 
should be smaller. Co-option ratoer thnn 8tatutory membership' i8 preferable 
for securing the representation of certain interests. 

I am in favour of having a non·Member Bf.cretary. Thi, preference or 
mine is based on my experience of the Cotton Committee', work. I would 
put organising l'apueity before te<'hni('1I1 qualificRtionl and experielK'e, at 
any rllte to start with. 

Q. 50,-1 did not realise, that this Committee would have to do all luc·h 
work as is mentioned here. I took the exemplar of the Cotton Commit~ 
for my guidance and thought that another lIubsequent ('ommittee WOUld be 
called upon to do the sort of ,work 1rhich was done by the Cotton Advw,ry 
Committee. 

Q. 51.-In the case of the Central Cotton Committee, we are precluded 
from spending the proccedll of the Cotton CellI or the Cotton Committee', 
income on propaganda and similar activities. 

Evel'y new item of expenditure has got to go to the Gm-ft'nment of India 
for sandion, but such sanction is usually a formal matter and i8 generally 
acrordcd. 

Q. 54.-1 proposed Calcutta a8 the headquarter. of the CellI Committee, 
because I thought it was the centre of thn trade. I would DOW' lubtltitute, 
.. e.g., for t"iz.", in my reply to that queetion. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -I admit I have been guided by tbe analogy or 
the Cotton Committee. In the case of cotton there wal no demand fJ'OlJll the 
primary produl'er bimself for the im('Ollition of a cess. Th. demand ('arne 
from manufal'turers and exporters. The analog,v betW'et'n the eRIIe of the 
hides cess and the cotton cess is therefore still stronger. In the calle 
of the cotton cess manufacturers did not propose the cess in order to obtain 
their raw mpterial cheap. Even now the attitude of all members i8 that the 
('ultivators' lot should be improved. 

Th .. cotton cess is collected from flmrer-millll in British India but not 
from mills working in toe Indian States. If the hide. l'ftI ia to be Ieried 
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.on consumption within the country, all tanneries, whether worked by potrer 
.or not, will have to he brought nnder the operations of the Cess Act. In my 
opinion, diS<'rimination between power and non-power tanneries is not feasible. 

The cotton cess used to he 4 annai! per bale. It is now 2' annas. The 
recurring income now is about 6 lakhs per year. We also get about a lakh 
or 1, lakhs from investments. The yield of the cotton cess is larger than in 
the case of tea, lac and 80ft coke. Our ceS8 is a permanent one. 

The cost of collection a8 charged hy the Customs authorities is 1 per cent. 
Su far as I rememher, the Bomhay Customs authorities do not chal'ge us for 
the cost of collection, hut J shall verify this and let the Committee know. 
'The cost of colle(·tion in 'the case of the cotton cess is low, IH;>CllUSe the system 
adopted is so simple. An ad ,'a/orem cess will be more compli("ated and 
nIhre costly. 

I do not see 110\\" the proJlosed Committee can profitably spend 80 I .. khs a 
'year if such a large amount be its annual income. In the case of cotton 
some trade members of the Central Cotton Committee have obje(·ted to the 
provincial Governments' schemes on the ground that the activities under
l.ving those schemes should appropriately be financed by the provincial Gov
ernments themselves. Personall~', I should not care to have to handle a cess 
of more than 10 lakhs a year. In the case of the cotton cess we have accu-
111ulated some savings. 

The fact that in the case of hides and skins the cess will be on an article 
·of universal produ(·tiou in India should be taken into consideration in con
nection with the representation of the Indian States. 

In my opinion, the entire trade including the allied branches should be 
given the benefit of expenditure from the cess funds. 

If exporting tanners refuse to contribute to the cess, I would not give 
them representation on the Committee. 

In my opinion, the headquarters of the Committee should be an important 
('entre of the trade, t.y .• Calcutta. Research work will, in my opinion. have 
to be central; its application will have to he a provincial aetivity. Wher2 
scientific investigation is to be undertaken, a scientific atmosphere is, in Illy 
flpinion, desirable. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-1 think that any cess imposed should be per
manent. 

We make no grants or loans to mills from the cotton cess or from the 
other income of the Central Cotton Committee. 

"'e do not collect the cotton cess at ports within the territories of the· 
I ndian States. . 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -The original cotton cess was at 4 annas pel' 
hale. but the Act itself prescribed that after 3 years the rate was to he 
2 anna!! per bale. The idea of the initial rate of 4 annas, was to proviole thl" 
Cotton Committee with large funds at the commencement of the Committee's 
work, i.e., to give an initial accumulation of funds. . 

On two suh-committees of the Cotton Committee, nam~lv, the Suh-Com
mitte for Agricultural Uesearch and the Technological RE'~earch Sub-Com
mittee, the Secretary is a membE'r t;r-offit·io. But on the statutory sub
committees, he is not a member at all. 

Though Bombay is our headquarters, meetings can be and sometimes are 
'held elsewhere. "-I.', hlwe now adopted the practice of having at least on.' 
meeting at Indore once in three yean, so that every member can before .\Ie 
severs his connection with the Committee's work have an 0ppol·tunit] ot 
getting to know personally the work which is being carried on at Indore. I 
agree that as regards cotton, Bombay is a large centre both for the export 
of cotton and for the cotton mill industry. I would recommend as the lwad 
quarters of the proposed Hides C.ass Committee the place which collects th. 
iargest cess amount. 
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Replying ,to Mr. lldvaah_For the &entary'. pod 1 _14 pnhr. 
;Penon cembioiog -.imioietrau •• ebilit, with technical QDalificatiooa, if eueb 
w.re ebtaioab\e. 

,In case profitable u .. CIUI be found for apendina •• alllOlln' ese.dinc 10 
lakhs, .1 would not object to the .impaaition of • __ 1ie1dinc 1110 ... thaa l() 
lak~ •. In ,the case of ,the CottoD . Committee we _I, A ..... eebeJMe of .U •. 
iadla Importance but not thOle of .mer.l, proviDcw IICOpe or ampon._. 

(NOTII.-At this point Mr. Adnni pointed out thu the proYincial Gonra
~nt.s have at p~nt ·no dep.rtments .pecifi.t'.U, ch.~ with .u dut1 01 
domg the 80rt of work which the propoeed Hidee C- CommiUee would be 
called upon to undertake. .He aI.o pointed out ~ i. the _ of _too it 
was p088ible for. the Cotton Committee to uped the departments of .a.rico&
ture to undertake certain work 801el, at the expenee of the proYiacial funda. 
He then asked whether witn_ had an1 oi!jectioD to the p...-cla of tb. laid_ 
ceM being applied to legitimate purpoaea in CAlle the proYincial GoY.ramen'" 
could not finance the achemes in Queetion. Witn_ etated :-1 would not 
object. In 'the C888 of the cotton C88I the Committee " precluded from doini 
propaganda work.) 

In the Bomba1 Presidencr ia centred half the eotton induatry of ladiA 
and the largest export of cotton. Hence it ie the .Datural h_dquarten 01 
the Cotton Committee. In Bomba, we have never bad a01 difficult1 .bout. • 
Quorum n8Ce118ary for bolding meetings of the lulMlommitt.eea. I agree tbat. 
compared witb the ownen of cotton milla ".nnen in Indi •• re not organi8ed. 
My view however ia, that if tannen .... not perpared to eontriblIte to the 
celIS, they Ihoul~ eome in AI co-opted memben but lIot ..... gul.r memhen. 

Replying .to Mr. 'Shah :-Amongst the l'OIltributon ftpJ'MentatiOft .bould 
be proportionate to the aiae or importance of the interMt. .nd not to the 
contribution to the C8II8 funda. 

I am not prepared to agree thllt the interests of indulltry .hould b .. 
treated on a different footing from thoae of the trade in raw productA. I 
do not claim to have any information about the industrial history of Jap.n, 
Germany, America and other countriell. I know that departmtmta of indua
tries, agriculture, veterinary work, etc., are IIpending and not revenue
earning departments in provincial Government., but I ",auld not be i ... 
favour of the Cess Committee treating the Indian tanning industry .. mert'ly 
a spending branch of the Committee's ... ork. Therefore I would not git'& 
tanning and leather.working interest. allY direct repr_ntatioD on the Com· 
mittee if they do not contribute. If necell8ary, they {'8D be admitW as 
co-opted members. 

Generally speaking, the revenue staff of the provincial Goyernmente do not 
make any charge for the collection of the cotton ~ from the mill.. Tb.,. 
do not levy such a charge even though under tbe rules ther are entitled to 
do 80. I shan let the Committee know later on ... hich provincial Gov ... o· 
ments do make such a charge. 

I have not thought of the question as to how expensive the rolll'Mion of 
nn ad velarI'm {'eSS would be comparl'd with the ('olll'rlinn of a tlpecific foe .... 

but it stands to reason, that an ad fltlortm eeRS should be more complw'Au-d 
and more expensive. 

The cost of c"llection should, I agree, not be tbe .. Ie fac:-tor d.urmininc 
the question as to whether the ce8B should be OD tbe ad ~nla",m or on the 
specifio basis. In my opinion, the system should be amch that i' yield. the 
maximum amount for the rate fixed upon. 

'l'be Indian States aa such clo BOt make any contribution to tb. cotton 
cess fund. No proyiBce 8S such makes lUI,. oontribution either. 

I agree that the amount t;o be ,:aiaed by means 0.' • ~. should he consi. 
dered in the light of the preVlOUIl hiflory of the cess 10 qut'!ltJon . 

. Replying to Mr. Price:-The oottoa CeBB ..... meant for tbe beMfit of the 
,rimary producer, who in India ia not to be found an over the eoantry. Bot 
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the production of hidee and .kin. ia universal in India, i.e., aU are .. pro
duce tb&Jn. 

Precedent. are iruportaut factors in legialatie •• 
Seed lac, tea and _fteake t!8Ut!II aN, like tne ClOtton cees, intended for

the benefit of the primary producer. Secondly, .. in the cue of the cotton 
ce88 the amount. yielded by them aN limiW. 

Replying to Mr. Wyke.: -I. my opiaioa, _ly thOll8 whe pay the cess. 
should be represented on the Co_ittee. I do not agree that the primary 
producer ""ill pay the hidea e811 impOl8d. I 'WoaW give primary pred.cen a 
very large lIlare on the Committee. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-A C888 of 2 annal per Dale on cotton does not. 
affect India'. position in the world'. cotton market. I would not l"8C(Immend 
a ce&I on cotton which would affect it. If achemea weN worked out in IUCh
a way that the rate necessary for the financing of thoae achemee 11'&1 likely 
to .Beet lodia'. position in the world'. markets, I would be in favour of 
modifying the acheme.. I cOll/iider that a lpecific rate i. preferable to an ad 
"alorem rate. In my opinion, if the tanner i. goiag to benefit "y the imposi
tion of a C88I namely in the direction of being able to purchaae hia raw mate
rial. cheaper, the exporter .hould get greater representation on the Com
mittee than -the tanner. In my opinion, all Bon-contributing inte!"eBta ahould 
come in only a. co-opted member •• 

-Cow 01 letter, d4ted Sri, Decetnber, 1929, 11'0'"' Mr. J. H. Bitehie, I.A..S., 
Secriltaf"/l, Indian. Central Cotton Committee, Bomball, to the Secretarv, 
Hide. Ce .. Enquirv Committee. 

I herewith lend the information promised by me thia morning. 
1 per cent. of the grosa amount of cotton cess collected ia deducted in the 

following plac .. on cotton exported: -Bombay, Karachi, Calcutta, Chitta
gong, Rangoon and Madras. 

'I'be Collector of Customs, Bombay, chargH the S8me commission on cess 
collected from mills in the presidency. 

No commission is charged on C888 collected from mills in other provinces. 
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Written Statement, dated the 29th Octobelt 1929, of 
Mr. ALI MAHOMED ULYI. Act1D4 UVe&tock 
Expert to the Gonrnmen&; of Bomba,. Poona. 

1. The following defects in hidee ariBe:-
(a) FTOm a low dandaTd 01 eattle bTe_dilll1.-Under t'Ountry conditio III 

.here cattle of both llexee are left to them .. lvN on lCanty paaturage, there 
are apparent signa of malnutrition, and the animals are obMrved to:-

(a) mature slowly, 

(b) get undersized. 

(c) develop thin skin. incapable of resisting external inftuencee. 

On slaughtering sucb animals, the bye-product, wia., the hide, ill found to 
lie-

(a) uneven in texture, 

(b) lacking in strength, 

(c) usually thin and shrivelled, 

(d) undersized and hence below the standard, 

(e) light in weight. 

(I) easily bored through by birds like ero ..... while spread out for 
drying, 

(11) poor in value. 

(h) classed inferior by the dealer and rejected for export or trade 
purposes. 

From experience I can say that the hide from a well-brNl and well-f~ 
.animal weights twice as much as that from an under-fed and low-bred animal 
of the same breed and age. 

(b) FTom cattle di8elUe.-Worms and in8eets affecting akin and diseall8 
like mange cause deterioration in quality of hidee. In case of wounds, the 
surface looks punctured, and the bide is only fit for local industry of the 
village mochi. In many diseases the cultivator'. method of branding .poil' 
-evenneas in quality of hide. Internal oilments like wasting diBelUlel of lung 
and heart also indirectly affect the quality of the "kin. 

2. Removal of the above defects con8ists in:
(a) superior breeding. and 
(b) good feeding. 

Government have introduced a SY8tem of cattle breeding stations, where 
t feeding bulls of standard size and constitution are produced for putting out 
in approved localities of pure-breed cattle zonM, whence their selected male 
progeny is sent out to improve cattle in rest of the country-41ide. Thi. 
IICheme requires one bull for every herd of 50 cows, aud all IICrub hulls til be 
castrated. No improvement can, however, be effected without proper feedinll;. 
To meet this the agricultural department has been demonstrating improved 
methods of todder production and e.->nservation. and systems of feeding and 
rearing livestock. 

A number of useful fodder crops have been introduced in the country.idl!' 
to fit in with cropping scheme of the ordinary cultivator to enable him t-:> 
maintain his livestock in condition. The task of cattle improvement by 
better breeding and feeding is gigantic and need. elaborate org"nu.ation 
~hroughout the country. 
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Oral Eyldenoe of Mr. ALI MAHOMED ULYI, Acting LlYestoc~ 
Expert to tbe Goyemment of Bombay, POOD&. 

(Bombay, the 9rd December, 1929.) 

Rtlplying to Chairman: -If my department were to be given more fundi!
to be spent on cattle breeding, 1 would utilise such funds for producing many 
more II premium" hulll on the "arious cattle farms than we are doing at 
preHent. These bulls would be sent out to approved cattlll breeders for 
breeding purposes. After every three years another bull has to, be brought.. 
in, the idea being to prevent in-breeding. The important cattle breeding 
zones in the Bombay Presidency are the following districts or portions ther& 
of :-(1) Kuruchi, (2) Thar Parkar, (3) Upper Sind Frontier, (4) AhmedIII-. 
bud and SUI'at (to a small extent), (5) Tllpti Valley in Khandesh, (6) Pan 
dharpur, Man and Malshiras tlllllk,,~, (7) Nasik and Thana, (8) Dharwar, 
(9) Krishna Valley in Belgaum district. These have intensive cattle 
breeding. Pasture is available in them at some periods in the year. I'll, 
deportment does no propaganda work with regard to the economisation of 
fodder. In my opinion, (·lIttl ... hreeding can improve hides. The hide of a 
well-hl'ed and well-fed animal is bound to be better than that of an ill-fed 
and ill-bred one. The strength and weight of the hide both improve. 

I Bm not concerned with cllttle dilleases, but know a little about them' 
The chief diseases that affe(·t the hide and skin are the mange and certain· 
diseases caused by insects and other pal"Usites. Mange is bacterial. It can 
he cured by the application of antiseptit·s. In Bombay we huve got the 
dipping system in operation sOlllewhere. But in my opinion dipping has not. 
yet proved successful for DlilDge or for other skin diseases. Dipping gives 
polish. There are se\"eral proprietary dips on the market. Anyone can buy 
them. Their use is not, so fllr as I know, restricted by the need for a licence. 
The inseet purllsites referred to by me are til'ks, lice, etc., and their eggs. 

Rt:'plying to Mr. Price.-I agree that the I'e are in Indiu too muny ineffi
cient and therefore superfluous cattle. This fact is due chiefly to the ignor
anl'e of the cultivating c1asst's and also to the religious sentiments of the
Hindus. 

Young cah'es al'e often castrated in Gujarat 80 that breeding may be
contl·olled. My department now uses Burdizzo's castrator. I know in some 
plal'es Hindus who agreo to tbe use of such clamps. 

Hindus may not agree to part with scl'ub bulls in return for good breeding 
bulls. I ogl'ee thnt such scrub bulls as are not needed for breeding purposes· 
might be slnughtered, But they ('an be used for ploughing and other work. 
Burdizzo's clnmp enables the bull to become a useful bullock. 

I do not kno,\" the proportion of scrub bulls to cows. The operation of 
the Hindu sentiment results in sheer economic loss to the country. I find 
some business-like sentilllt'nt alllongst some Hindus. Among ltIuslims it is· 
easier to impl'ove the bl'eeJ of ('nttle. This is the reason why the Sindhi cow 
is the bt'st. 

In Konkan the mnle buffalo is used as a beast of draft. In Gujarot, Sind: 
lind Romhny, male buffalo calves are not always butchered, but in many cases 
they are left to die a natural death after birtb. 

When weant'd the buffalo calf can live on coarse food compared with the 
cow ('alf. 

Rt'plying to MI'. Wykes :-1 "'ould not advocate money being spent on the' 
better feeding of animals without provision being made for their breeding 
In the IH't"sent circumstanct's better feeding would not prove to be a paying 
Ilroposition. So far as breeding is concerned, I would do it for milk and: 
for work. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-The increase of fodder supply and the removal" 
of SUllt'rfluous cattle are both interconnected problems. In my opinion, cattle
Ilreeding would be a fair charge on the hides cess fund. 



All regarda the breeding of abwp, m, department tried to improY. the 
"fleece of aheep but aot anything ..... J.. ftgarda &Qat'reeclia&, DO\bia, .... 
been done. All. milcb animal, tbe goat i. not looked apoD with much f .. our 
jn tbe rural areas ot tbi. I>residenc,'. 

Replying to Mr. Advani :-We spend per anaWD roughl, • liUIe OYer 
Re. 1,00,000 on cattle breeding in thia praidenc,' lncludinll Sind. Bu' 
the cattle breeding _tioa caa coBlum. M\".ral lak. with proit to the 
country. My rough estimate ia tbat • noa-ncurria. capital e.pendituN 
-of tell lakha aad .. recurriall espeaditur. 0' about '" lakta. (tb.... f. 
breeding and two for propaganda and other work) would IIi... 118 • fairl, 
good atart, although we can uaefull, llpend e .. en • larger amoun\. 

I agree tbat so far .. breeding work i8 OORCerlled, tb. additional vain. 0' 
the bide would be a amall couideration. The bulk of eatt.. ia thia p .... i
denc, are railMKl for milk and work. H._ fro.. the _ fuad the caU" 
breeding aectiou in tbe .. arioua provincea would nped onl, a proportloa 01 
tbe mone, needed by them; tbe balance would " ... e to be found '" the 
provincial Go"ernmeats concerned. 

Replying to Chairman: -I IIhall lend l'Opiea 01 the Bomba;, Premium BuD 
.scheme. 

As regards the Behernes for lpending mone, on cattle breedinll, I would 
work up the scbemes in five yean. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-In tbe CIU!e of goat. under f .. ourable l'Ondi
tions one g~ts on the average two kids in about fourteen montba, but ... 
;rule, goats breed at the end of a year. Most goat. are killed whea they aN 
~igb«len months old. Tbey ullually have one kid before the, are IIlaulthtered 
although many prefer the slaughtering to take place befoN the loa~wbeth.r 
male or female-haa bred. 



Oral Erldence 01 nan SahIb J. D. BUXY. OftlciatlDg SuperiDUAcleD&, 
Clnl YeterilW'J Deputmeni. BombaJ PreelclenCJ. POODL 

(Bombar, th, Ird Du,mb", J929.) 

Replying w )fro Price (preeiding in the .beence of Dr. Meek) :-Rinder
._t ill distinct from pos whicb is commuDit'able to hum.n beings. The only 
damage that reeult. ia the e ... 01 rinde~ ill th.t if pWttulea .re not 
looked after maggot. form and in re ... e_ but not at • general rule theee 
maggota bore holes in tbe hide. Otbenviae hide. .nd akiDe are ao* very badly 
damaa:ed by rindl'rpest. Rindl'rpest .nd the foo .... nd-mouth diaeaee a ... 
preventable. In Bombay we hardly find tbe warble. Where it is found step' 
.. an and should be taken to deal with it. The eggs .... licked in from wbere 
they get fixed to the 1Pga. I eannot, bowl'"r, 118y if our knowledge of tbe 
warble is at pl't'l8ent acil'ntifieally exact. Nor can I uy tbat it is 80 in otber 
directiona. For I't!8e8rcb work an e:s;pert entomologist would be needed. ] 
do not know wbat work P1UI& bas so far done in this direction. 

In this province ticks are the greatest pest. Ticu are of various typee 
and there .re many varietiea in eacb type. Cattle are affected by several 
yarietiea. We do not know mucb about the varieties whicb attack the goats. 
In Bijapur, Dbarw.r and K.nara tbe tieu .re of tbe worat in the preaidl'ncy. 
We cannot .fford dipping. Nor are we very ronfident .bout ita 8U~. We 
h.ve, therefore, '-n using buckt't-6praying. Hindus do not mind destroying 
tida. In order to rope appropriately with ticks tbey must be destroyed. 
Sheda and cow pana are tbe placea where ticks batch. TicD can be killed 
witb keroaene. If eJ;~ to aun ligbt for a supidently long time t~b eaa 
be killed. But tbey caa remain inert for a lOng time. Posts, roofs, etc., 
have to be lime-waabed. Digging up tbe ground and then burning are 
desirable but the cattle owners would not take the trouble. 

Kymac apray baa proved u~ful in the C'88e of sbeep also. It kepps tbe 
1K·.b off and keepa the wool in good oondition. Ita solution makes tbe bide or 
the skin offenaive to tickl and kills them. It rot;ta Ra. 13-8 per tin 01 13 Ibs. 
One tiD can give 200 gallons of e'ffiudous 8Olution. Aa we bave no dips 
the aheep Bnd eattle are aprayed witb tbe solution and what number can be 
aprayed in 200 gallons is not 8C'eurately ascertained. Kymac bas got to be 
aprayed in. Some of the ti{'ka are not dead 1I'hen tbl'Y drop d01l'D. Besides 
we have to think of tbe~. Hence we do tbe spraying and tbl'D buru the 
spot. in qUt'Stion 80 that the e-gg& of the ticks or ticks if any bave falll'n are 
destroyed. 

If thl're were a rentral fund we <'Ould utilise lOme mone-y to good pur
pOSt's. We would be able to put p"rCl1 dips in (-entrally situated villages, 
hut Ie-gililation would be n_ssary in order to enable mT de-partment to rope 
with the prohll'ms of uttle disease. Such It>gu;lation mti'st be C't'ntral and not 
provincial. Even thl'n the-re would be difficulty on aC'Count of the Indian 
f'tatell 08 they are 8Ia(·k in the matter of pre-vl'ntion and cure of C'attle disease. 
I agTt'e that the State-s should he ahle to claim some benefit from the spending 
of the ('f'SS fund, if thl'Y agree to de-al witb diseases 88 laid down. 

'Ve have no ronnt'C'tion with any Cf'ntral Governml'nt dl'partml'nta or 
institutions. Our OffiC't'fB do howe-ve-r gl't into touch demi-officially 1I'ith the 
ee-ntral Govl'Tnme-nt dl'partme-nts or institutiona, r.g., with Muktesar. I do 
not see why thl're should be jealousy among the pro\'inC't's over the work of 
J,revention or l'limination of C'attle disease. 

We ha'·e now nothing to do witb the bret"ding of C'attle. But we do 
.·astr~tion. We do 50 to 60 thousand eaatrations of scrub bulls per year. 
Rulls 80 C'astrated un he used aa bullocks. Burdizzo's C'astrator takes only a 
fl'w seconds. The pain it gives is Vt'ry dull. Its use d(){>8 not offend Hindu 
sentiml'nt. Bombay pinjropole authorities have approved the Burdizzo sys
tem. ] am in touch with the pinjrapole authorities. Tbe Bombay pilljropole 
is .ow an ideal institution. TbH'e used to be a lot of economic wute· now 
tht'y try to convert 80me things into economic aaaeta. ' 
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Replying to Mr. Wykee: -I cannot lIBy how animah this preaidenc, 
haa got. 

We have about 22 aprays in 3 diatricta. Th_ district.. hO"""er, are the 
worst in the presidency for ticks. In my opinion, Hery 6 or 1 .,ilIagee should 
have sprays. But I recognise that thia would be too ex~D8ive. AI n.gardi 
dipping, each taluka would need , or 5 dip. approximately. Th. making 
of a cement dip would cost about 500 to 800 rupees at leasl. 

Without legislation to back UI w. fe-ar w. cannot IUCCMd. 
T!te normal life of a goat i. about 5 to 6 ye-ar.. Thi. takee a~'t'Ount of tb. 

fact that many are slaughtered for food. 
We have to keep ode stationary veterinary dispe-nsary pe-r to/uk". We 

want to have one travelling dispenllBry also pe-r tu/ukll. 
As for the warble we hardly get it in this preRidency. A few year. alto we 

found it in Kanara. We also found many other inat'cla which damage hidOll, 
etc., for example, leeches, biting and blood-au(·king ftiea. til'kI, etc. The a...,. 
where tbey were found i. more or lesa a forest area. The blood .. ucking ftiea 
leave boles from which at times blood, 00_ out and IOmetimea Il,urta 011. 

Black quarter does Borne damage to tbe hidt>l. 
Replying to Mr. Rafique: ~ur spray. are rueant for Dlore propaganda 

work. Legislation with penal provisions is, in my opinion, abeolutely ____ 
sary. Our total budget is about 3 lakbl! pe-r year. We have leaftet. in tb. 
vernaculars dealing lI'ith various cattle disease.. Our stall is 120 veterinary 
a88istants and 5 inspectors. 

Replying to Mr. Advani :-8ome years ago we were in.tructed to try ~ 
bring about improved ftaying. Our work actually leads to lhe improvemflnt 
of hides. For eltample, we can claim that as a reenlt of our d ... partment', 
work branding as a specific against all diaeasea i. Itoinjt down. I cannot 
say what the actual monetary value of our work to bidet and Ikina is. I 
('an not give an estimate of the expenditure n_ary to bring about a 
reasonable improvement in bides and .kins. From our point of view the 
primary purpose of the department is and should be the animal'l health anei 
not its hide. The additional value of the hide i. and should be a ~nda". 
consideration. It may be possible to apportion by the rule of thumb method 
the expenditure debitable to hides and skins and that debitable to the im
provement of the health of the animals. In the ('BW of rinderpest tlw 
co serum simultant>ous " method can confer sometbing like ~rmanent immg.. 
nity, 
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Written Statement, dated the 3rd November 1929. of 
Mr. H. L. NEWMAN, I.F.S., Chief Consena.tor of 

Forests, Bombay Presidency, Poona.. 

IV. Qs. 82-33. The principal tanstuifs in demand in this presidency are 
.caSlia uUl'iculata bark and myrobalans (termi'nalia chebula) and in a minor 
degree the bark of acaria a.rabi('(!, cauia fistula, terminalia tomelltosa, and 
fruit of acacia concinna and ter7llinalia belerica. 

The myrobalan tree is propagated and planted by the forest department 
but hitbe,'to artificial propagation has met with little success, the sown seed 
and the young seeding having many enemies to contend with in the open 
forest. The right of collection of tanstuifs is sold on leases which run for a 
term of yenrs. The revenue realised by sale of these products during 1928-29 
was as follows:--

Names of products, Amount realised. 

MYl'obnlanH lind Acacia conrilllla Rs, 66,239 (This amount includes also a 
slllall amount of revenue on account of 
honey and wax, cinnamon, etc., of the 
Southern Circle, separate figures for 
which are not available.) 

,Cassia au-rieu/ata • Rs. 16,842. 
Attempts were made shortly after the Great 'Var to introduce ca$sia aur;" 

('u,lata by sowings, These were a failure, I am unable to advise definitely 
as to the means of making the tanstu/fs ayailable in larger quantities; the 
annual production of seed is profuse, but the plant is confined in its wild 
state to the poorest soils unfit for cultivation or the produ(1;ion of t,'ee growth 
lind it would seem that these poor soils cannot ('a\'1'Y more than a very sparse 
flto('kin~, Presu/llahly hl'tter soils could not he mllde available, but if they 
l'ould, and the cultivution of the vlallt com'elltl'ated on them in readily 
,accessible Ol'e'Hl there is no I'ea;;on to doubt huger supplies could be secured, 
To the best of Illy knowledge the bark of cassia allriculata is regorded as far 
.the best tnnstu/f in India, 



Oral Ewidelu:e of 1Ir. D. B. SOTHEllS. I.F.S., Coaaena&or tI FOI'eIta. 
Cemal CiNI .. BomIlQ I'IaI4tnCJ. 

(110.00" ,A. I'rd IHt.lAb.r. 1949.) 

BeplyiDg to Mr. Pri<:e (preeiding in Dr. Meek'. a'-_):-W. do look a" 
f_t utiliaation or explQiiatioa from the collUDercial point of view, i .•.• ". 
Wallt to derive .. much reYeDue .. lM*ible from the foreato. compatibly wida 
the maintenance and wheneYer lM*ib1e impl'O't'ement of the niatinll '0"'. 
'Thia fact does Rand in the __ ,. of oar takiDg iDto coll8ideratiOli ulterior 
Ilbjecta. Unl_ we find that particular linea of experimeDt.aJ work .... III 
least. prima lad. commercially promiaing, ". would D-' undertake aut'll trvrk. 
But; if an Ilutaide body were to give D8 money for ~ment.aJ parpollM, we 
could take up luch work. . 

Ca"ia auritulata IOwinga pl'O't'ed a failure. Th. plant growl in a _ttered 
condition. Even poor lOil ia not; alw.,.. too bed for iL &mbay "oreata 
Department _ spende Bloaily OD teak and to _ .ne. _ aandalwoocl • 
.. th_ promiae the largen direc& yield. 

&eplying to Mr. Wykea: -I h ... been informed that the further lOuth yoa 
go in the Bombay PreaidenCJ, thewone the quality of the myrohalalll be
comea. 1 hM'e _ idea .. te wW ~ Salem myrobalalll are lik •. 

I am not sure hoW much _ apead on esperimentai work. The total IUID 
available in the circle for aU regeaeraiion and planting work ie .Re. 15,000. 
and it ia out of tkie sum that aDy espeaditar. on esperimentai planting mut; 
be met. 

H there were amall-llC81e esperimesto. to be conchlf.~. w. would be williac 
to conduct them unllllisteci. But far larger esperilDOnta t.he foreato. deopart.
IlleDt would Deed and espect; outside .. iaia_. 

From our IOwinga of ~a •• ia tluriru/.attJ i. 1920 w. got DO I'O'ft'Da.. I 
1IelieYe ta.m is • dry land plant. We do haYe the 6abtal i. Bomba,. aad i. 
Sind. It is used mainly .. firewood. The bark ia --I, a bye-product.. 

Replying to Mr. Advani :-Just at the end of tbe War there .... financial 
alump. It 11'88 about tben that our experimental work Will undertakt'lJ. 

About Rs. 5,000 per annum for three yean i. roughly wlid we would need 
for experimental purpoees io ronnoction with rauia "urirulota. But we ba.e 
at present no idea as to wbat the C'Ommercial po6Sihilit.iea of this foreat pro
duct is. We have no idea as to wbat quantit,. of ra,n" aurinlota i.e pro
duced in this president")'. 

Even if by growing ctl.'Jia al/·ri .. ,,/ .. t .. the foreats d4"partm .. nt could roof .. r 
bc.>nefits on other industrie8 in the president")', we could not iake up loch work 
1lIlless definitely ordered to do 80 by tbe Governmeot, or uol_ we nK'ei.ed 
a subsidy. 

Replying to Mr. Shab: -I have not be.!n able to consult tbe Chief ConlloPr. 
vator or in fact anybody, and therefore the .iew. exp~ hy me may be 
laken a8 mine, altbougb most of wbat I have said tallies witb lIr. X_man'. 
memorandum. 

The Central Circle roUSb-t8 of Poona, Satara and Colaba di.ttricta Ind the 
whole of Khandesh. 

In the Bombay Presidency, there are no partello""ti or .illage foreat. 
eseept that in Kanara some patch .. of foreets _r tb. rout have be.!. mad" 
over to groupe of villages. 1 haYe not, however, visited tbe Coaai Division 
of Kanara sinee those forests were formed. 

All forests are re8e"ed forestd. We have no zamirtdan foretlta in thia 
presidency_ We do not manage ally Indian State fO'"ta. We have, bow. 
ever, got some private foresta, •. fI., forests OIl iftGadari lands. 

V,. deparlment Dever tried the tcuria aurindata in such forewta. The fact 
that the esperiments were not repeated was determined by the financial .hullp 
mentioned by me earlier _d b,. the poor ,"olta obtained.. The gro __ for 
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(lur arriving at the conclusion that the experiments had failed were that the 
growth was both sparse and stunted. W. did not try to iBvestigate the 
reasons why our growth was 10 sparlj6 and stunted. 

We in the forest department would not,without the special orders of
Government, take up work which would not prove directly remunerative to 
U8. In the alternative, we would need a lIubsidy from somebody. I do not 
think anybody ever thought of the interesta of the tanning industry at the 
time the caBSia aUTiculata plantation W88 set up, nor at the time when it W88 

declared to be a failure. I believe the experiments were taken up in 1918-19. 
I wall not, however, there at the time. I could not tell the Committee whether 
Ca8fta aurictdata does or does not, and' can or cannot grow in Sind. I know 

1hat a large proportion of the crop of cassia awriculata remains unharvested 
at. present. I cl.Ulnot say why. 

REoplying to Mr. Price :-The inamdari and private forests are beyond our 
jurisdiction. 

We do not have to clear the roots of the babul in the presidency proper. 
We have Dot tried to clear the roots of the at'aram. 

I do not know whether the twigs and stick. of araTam can be used for 
lbaskets, etc. 
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WriUeJl Statement, dated the 6th KoyemJ)er 1929. or 
~. Co A. MALCOLM. I.F.S •• ChIef ConIena&or 

of Foresta. Central Prorinoea. Kagpar. 

IV. Q . .fl.-The Central Pronncee forest. e&II lupp17 the foUowiAa ta_ 
stulfa:-

(1) Harra (terminaiia (IItb,",,) of .hit-h probably 6,000 tolll are anil.bl4r 
in goverDlJlent fOl"Nta, and more than double th. quantity ia the Feudatory 
Stat.ee and ::omi"dari.. The trad. appears to be weU organiaed. Balaghat, 
Mandla and Raipur are the principal ~ntnL 
. (2) GIIOfit (ziz!lpl" .. 2'lIlopyro). Th. leah of the fruit is laid to be • EOOCI· 
tanning ma~rial. Only tried during the War on a arnall sral.. Abunaant 
in Saugor, Damoh and Jubbulpo~. Probably 2.000 tona rould be coUec:ted. 
at 14 annaa to Re. 1 per maund f.o.r. 

(3) 40lla bark (ttnninalia arillna). Large quantitiN anilable throuKh
out the pro,.ince at about 1.& annaa per maund if a meth9Cl ran be deYiNd to 
bark the tree without killing it. 

(.) Dilaura (aIW9tiuu. lati/olia) Sumach. Com mOD throughout the pro
vince. Cost about U annaa to Reo. 1 per maund. Could probably be r.dU<"l!'d 
by regular coppicing of tbe tl'1!e. Much wut. through damage b,. rain. Co .... 
monly used by tanneonl ia villagea. 

Little is kno'lnl of otlwr tallBtulfa. The,. are not rommOD and little 1IBI!'d. 
Wood/ordia /Ioribuntla hu been tried but quantiti. amaDo 

All a war measure cauia auriculata w .. shoW'll. It took weD ia Berar 
where it is already found wild and is uaed by 10Ma1 tannen d Burbanpur. 
But it is expensi,.e to collect .. the wagea in Berar are high. Probably 
smaD aupplies could be secured if tbe collertiOD were organi8ed ... cottage 
industry as is said to be the case in Madraa. 

The -principal drawback is that althongh there are 37 million ('aUI. in tbe 
prorince, religious prejudicee put eYeI'J' conceivable ot.tacle into tlw way 01 
the tanning industry and the {reigh ... are too high for tbe eqJOrt of tall5tU/fL 
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Ural Evidence of Mr. R. T. JENKIN, I.F.S., Forest; Utilisation Officer, 
pe.nf;ral Provinces, Nagpur. 

(Bombay, the 4th December, 1929.) 

Replying to Chairman; -I have not received· official orders yet but I 
believe I am to represent the Central Provinces Government. 

At the present· moment one of our local tanners is carrying out certain 
.experiments to improve the supply of tanning materials and is doing research 
work. He has tried ,alai bark on goat skins. This has given extraordinarily 
good results. He has got a certain amount of technical knowledge. That is 
the only work done at present .. We have got a tannery ~xpert who has just 
been going into the question of the supply of myrobalans. 

We have no institute or facilities for the investigation of minor forest~ 
products. 'fhe tanning expert seems to think that there is a field for it. He 
has written a pamphlet on myrobalans and made suggestions for improving 
the method of collection and grading. 

We can spend money profitably if we have or get funds. 
We practically do no planting of tannin trees. The only planting we do 

is teak and babul. The babul or haira does not have much timber value. 
We tried the sowing of avaram (tarwar) during the War, but the cost of 
collection killed the possibility of trade. We are now experimenting in ,ernal 
plantation with a. view to the match industry. There is a government 
tannery and perhaps a laboratory is attached to it. I have not seen it. It 
is about six miles from Nagpur. At the present moment we have got a large 
number of tanning materials not actually in use, but the use of which could 
presumably be extended. There is a field for research work in connection 
with the forests of. the Central Provinces. The forest department would 
consider the possibility of planting tanning trees for the future. 

Freights are too high for the export of tanstui£s. This may be taken as 
the view of the Chief Conservator of Forests. There was a reference not long 
.ago to the Railway Rates Advisory Committee by certain firms dealing in 
myrobalans for export. 

Replying to Mr. Price :--central Provinces forests are, and are expected 
to be, revenue-producing. Commercial profits are thus an important factor 
in the policy of the forests department. We are bound to keep revenue in 
view when conducting any' experiments. On our own volition we would not 
be prepared to do anything likely to diminish revenue. The Central Pro
vinces Government is undergoing a loss of revenue in order to help the 
agriculturists in the matter of reduced grazing rates for cattle. The Central 
Provinces have thirtyseven million cattle. A large number of these is surplus 
in the sense of being unfit for work and useless. This surplus adds to the 
pressure on such grazing as the forests can provide. In the matter of grazing 
provided by the forests department the agriculturists often misuse their 
rights and privileges. 

Cassia auriculata does well in certain places. The sticks stripped of bark 
are of use only as firewood. Babul furnishes good firewood. In fact it is 
grown principally for that purpose. In the Central Provinces they make much 
charcoal. The babld bark is stripped and utilised. So far as I know it is 
not burnt and its commercial value is generally recognised. 

Replying to Mr. 'Vykes ;-As to whether we would be prepared to under
take any experiments or not, I cannot say what the views of the Local Gov
ernment of the Central Provinces are likely to be. Unless ordered by Gov
ernment or given a subsidy by some other authority we can only undertake 
small-scale experiments. 

The quotation of Rs. 3-10 per three standard maunds of uncrushed myro
balan was recently given to me by a Raipur merchant. The Central Provinl;6j 
forests would welcome myrobalans selling at Rs. 8 per maund. If Salem. 
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myrobalans fetch lueh a price it would be worth 01U' while crowing tbe. u. 
the Oentral Provinces forests. I cannot Bay bow long II myrobalan tree takM 
to bear fruit. I tried myrobalaa plaatation on .. Imall acal. but did DO' 
lucceed. The tree would not grow. Our Central Provinl'N myrohalan trMa· 
mostly grow at altitudes of 2,000 fee'. W. MYer .sperimented wi~ the 
wattle. We have no large unoccupied area at altitudea of 2,000 ft. and onr . 

. During the War we lucceeded in growing tarvar in Berar. But wag .. 
were too high. Bence, our harvesting W8B too espensive. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique:-We experimented with lantlOr lOWing durinS 
the War. The llaihar Institute also did some experimental work. For thia 
Messrs. Freymouth and Pilgrim's pamphlet may be _n. I believe tbere 
must be a field for further research in thi. connection. With the noul'tion 
of one or two small ones, the Central Provincea hu, practic:ally lpeaking, nC). 
tanneries. One of these tanneriel il experimenting with tanltuffs. Alter the 
War alsl) we tried the plantation of Milia auriculato to lOme extent in varioul 
parts of the Central Provincea. Ber., wai the only part where it grew well. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail: -Thec:a .. iaa .. rieulataw. grew 11''' IOme.hat 
scattered. There wal no big area available for continuoul roppicinl. h il 
p088ible to have a large area esclullively under rollia aU"l"u/ata. Th. eoIIt of 
Bowing it is Imall bu' that of collecting il great. With labour at AI. , or 
All. 3 per day, it may be fe&8ible to colle<.'t ta..-r economically. I cannot 
say whether tarwa,. is ueed .. green manure by the y ilia ges. I hay. BeYer 
heard of i'. I cannot lay what 80rt of BOil tarwor needl. I ha .... Bot hMe ita 
8 tartDar-growing area. I cannot be lure if tanua,. would grow well on .. 
atony rocky aoil, but I beli ..... thil to be the c .... 

Replying to Mr. ShIh: -In the Central ProviDCeB, we have no pnnc"olllJri 
or village forests. The ooly non-gonrnment foresta IIr8 tn4lguwri foreBta. 

I cannot say whether tOrula" call be ueed .. a gOO(! tanstulf withou' Ita 
bark being Itripped. So far B8 I am aware, the Department of hdultriea. 
Central Provinces, hal never approached UI in tb. interest. of the tannin& 
induatry with a proposition making it 'Worth O1Ir while to eonaider the lrow
ing of calM «urieulata. for the lak. of the ta.Biag industry. 

Replying to Mr. Priee :-Normany. 11'8 would ban to take tb. orden of 
the Central Provincea Government if we had to taka up any u"commercial 
work. 

Replying to Hr. Raique :-1 "annot state what the area in the Central 
Provi_ is oa wbich tanear can grow. 
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Written Statement, dated the 8th November 1929, of 
The Western India. TallMrles, Ltd., BombaJ. 

1, Smallpox, itches, tick marks, warble holes, being the most commOD. 
2. Agricultural or veterinary institutes should suggest remedies. 
3. Cuts caused by flaying knives. 
4. By extra payment of two annus per cow and buffalo hide to the flayer 

of clean-flayed hide and deducting at 6 pies for each half-through cut from 
the remuneration payable to the f1ayer. 

S. We would suggest the appointment of a flaying instructor or super
visor in !!Iuughter-houses, on a salary not exceeding Rs. 75 per month; but 
better still, by providing absolutely flat level flooring of cement on which the
hides are to be laid for rough fleshing, as generally where hide. are sold by 
weight attempts to clean flesh on rough floorings cause the butcher cuts_ 
Suitable flaying knives may be provided. 

6. Ditto, as No.5. 
7. Ditto, as No.4. 
8. The method sugg8lited in No.4 was introduced during the control in 

the last War. Since then "the practice of extra charges of 2 annas per hide
remains both for badly or well-flayed hides. The former generally predomi
nates. 

9. Generally speaking, hides are dried in shade (commercially called sun
dried, which are mostly dried in the shade) in dry countries like India and 
other parts of Asia Ilud Africa, in dry season; and in monsoons hides are 
mostly wet-Ralted 01' salted and dried. But in moist and cold countries like 
Europe the hides aro generally preserved in salted condition. 

10. Hides preserved in India in the cold months by drying in the months 
of November to February inclusive, are generally well preserved and of those 
preserved in the months of March to October in the plains 20 per cen1l. to 
30 per cent. are generally de(!omposed partly or wholly. Hides preserved in 
the cold climates of the Himalayan tracts are generally well preserved. 

11. As these defects are due to climatic conditions, the only remedy is to 
preserve them by wet-salting all hides in the plains during the months 
of Mal"(~h to October inclusive. We suggest that Government should issue
tax-free powdered table salt to villages which may be poisoned by addition of 
a small quantity of white arsenic in bags marked as poisoned salt, provided 
the Railway. agree to reduce the pt·esenti rate charged for carriage of salted 
hides which is prohibitive. To avoid payment of heavy freight and the heavy 
cost of table salt, the collectors of bides dry the hides in the shade. Thus, in 
Bpite of all due care hides preserve,l by drying in the bot weather are liable 
tQ be putrefied as a natural consequence. Thus, on an average, 30 per cent_ 
of the hides of dead animals are more or less lost to the trade. 

12. Investigation and research and instructors would not be of any use. 
Economical conditions must be brought about as suggested above which would 
be readily adopted by the hide collectors in their oWll interest. 

13. Suggest the supply of poisolled powdered table salt free of duty and 
khuri snit to all villages throughout the year. 

14. Adulteration does exist, where tanners expect hides at a lower price 
than their real value. But in orgllnised trade centres like Cawnpore, there 
is very little adulteration, as adulterated hides fetch lower pril!e than their 
real value. . 

15. Nil. 
16-17. Replied in No. 11. 
t8. The selected hides of cows, buffs, skins of cow calf and buff calf 

are generally sent to the exporting centres, Karachi, Madras and Calcutta. 
Goat skins are generally sorted at Amritsar, Cawnpore, Karachi, Bomba,. .. 
Calcutta and :Madraa. 



J9. A' the .bOTe exporting eentree the tr.d. ia ... n organiaed .nd _ 
-c.nnot auggeet .nything eseept in the m.tter of cheap frei&J:ita. 

20. We .re not .... re of ('()-Oper.tiv. marketing heillg tried in Indi •. 
21. The ()('83n freight charged on ra.. .nd tanned hid .. are re&8Onable, 

.1Iut we .. ould auggeet th.t .U tanning materiala, i.... chemicala ued ia 
tanning trade, chieBy chrome aalts, vegetable tannlDg .strada &bould be 
allowed free of duty to help the tanning industry, .. i,., bichromate of eod., 
chrome alum, eod. uh, eodium sulphide and v.rioua tannina extract&. 

. Chemicals .t preseDt Dot manufactured in Indi. only ahould be m.d. free of 
'import duty for the U88 of the tanneriea. 

22. Hidea .re gr.ded .. under of YBrioua .. eighta:-
SlaugAtereiU. Dt4d,. 

Wet-aalted 
Kh.ri-ealted 
Dry-ealted 
Fr.med 
Sun-dried 

Theae .re .g.in divided into four cluaificationa, .coording to defecta .nd 
'further divided into .verage .. eighta. 

23. Owing to the climatic conditio ... nd in the a_nee of remediee aug.. 
g..ted in No. 11, .ny other aystem of atand.rdiaation, eseep' thoee DO .. 
.current, .re Dot poeaible. 

24 (a). No. 
(II) The induatriea at the present moment .re not .bl. to take up half 

the number of tannen and foremen av.ilable. As regarda leather chemiata, 
we doubt if one out of 10 .. ould find employment in the trade. 

(e) Trade in supply of farwar .nd babul bark and myrobalana, the pri .. 
. cipal tanning agents, ia .. en organised, and doee not require any developmen' 
but. reduction in railway freight .. ould make materi.l difereoce. 

(d) If encouragement .. ould be given to ahoe industry .. bich ia tJi. bi,ated 
industry in leather working industry, it would help the leather indoat1'7 i. 
,general. 

25. Nil in Bombay. 
26. Refen to Madraa. 
28. Tannen and tannery foremen are &elected from labourera who h .... 

worked in tanneries for at least five yean; being practical men they make 
better foremen. There ia no faeility for trainiDg meD iDto Ieatber chemiau, 
nor there ia .ny demand for Buch men. 

29. An academically tr.iDed taDDer wbo bal not worked .. a I.boun'r 
eannot coDtrol tbe work, nor the I.bour. A taDDer traiDed in aDY other way 
would find ii difficult to get employment in • taDDery. RuraJ taD Den follow 
tbe family trade and are well trained to employ the io.thoda they can .fford. 
'They would be .ble to produce better leather if they can fin.nce their pur
~hase8 and fin.nce larger eapital required for longeT taDDage. Leatbu 
produced by them ia easily BOld in the yiUage. 

30. No. 
31. The majority of tanDed leather exported is IOld by auctiona in LondoD 

~t the risk and cost of tbe exporter .. here tbe leathera are reaorted and 
TE'graded.. Therefore, standardiaation of grading aDd eertilicationa would be 
of little UBe unless the exporting firma are ready to pDrt'h_ out rigbt II1Icb 
graded tanned bidea at the port of export. 

32. At/aram, lIallul and amalta. bark aDd myrobal.n nuta are availahle 
readily throughout the year at a rato! which Buctuatea ~diDg to the 
demand. If the railway companies can be induced to lower the present raM 
of freight cbarged on the wagon capacity, the tanDiDg materia" could be 
made available .t lower ratea, for r.i1way freights are the determiniDIl 
factors, or foreign tanning enraeta are :lllowed to be imported free of dut)'. 
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33. Avaram bark is the best bar-k Bext to babul bark, available in India-_ 
The former gives light uniform colour, and quick tannage. Wattle bark gives
reddiBh colour and leather haa _ tendency to crack. Therefore it is not 
preferred. 

We are not in favour of levying any cess on hides tanned for export or
for Indian consumption, for the following reasons:-

(a) The tanning industry is the biggest industry in India, after textile
and jute. 

(b) After the introduction of ehrome tanning in Europe and America, a 
number of tanneries doing bark tanning in Europe and America, have been 
converted into chrome tanning. 

These eountries depend on the supplies of bark-tanned leather exported. 
from China, India, Brazil and Africa, mainly for their cheapness. Any cess
or tax on Indian tanneries, would handicap the Indian tanners in competition. 
with other exporting eountries. 

(r) Post-war slump has practically wiped off the majority of tanners in,.. 
India of the finance they had built up in the previous 20 years, mainly due 
to adverse exchange and the low price due to slump, realised in the London 
auctions. 

(d) Any cess It'vied on the Indian tanners would be like taxing an industry
on its last legs. 

(e) Tanning industry requires the smallest fixed eapital and therefore is
,,·ithin reach of small capitalists. A village rhmnar with a capital of Rs. 200 
can eke out a living. This industry maintains a large number of untrained-
lahour, 1,i:::., bark ('olle(·tors, lime kiln burners and tannery labourers, etc. 
Tanning being a poor man's industry helps to relieve to a ('ertain extent the 
unemployment problem. Taxing an industry which is already at the lller.:y 
of the foreign buyers, would be like killing the industry. Tanning industry
is a lII'avenger of the raw hide and skin export trade. All the hides and skins
rejected by the exporters of raw hides and skins are consumed by Indian 
tanners. Tanning industry which is the feeder of the poorest in India,_ 
particularly the untouchables who are not employed in any other industry,
dest'rves protection, and does not eertainly permit of levying any eeS8 • 

• a) Sin('e the introduction of ehrome tannage in India and the production. 
of cheap ('hrome upper leathers, more than 70 per cent. of the requirements
of shoe leathers in India are met by Indian tanneries. Even those tannerie5-
that are worked by maehineries are hardly able to keep themselves afloat. 

(g) All tanneries in India, including those of the village tanners are
worked purely by hand labour. Excepting perhaps a dozen tanneries in 
India that are partly worked by power and mostly by hand labour, tanning 
trade in India may be generally termed a hand labour industry. Levying 
a cess or tax of any kind on the produce of an industry worked by hand, 
would be an absurd proposition and ."ould be a repetition of. the history 
,,"hen hand loom industry was taxed in the days of the East India Company. 

For reasons stated above, \Ve are against levying any cess on the leathers 
tanned in India. 

As for the raw skin and hide export trade, the raw Indian goat skins 
mostly purchased by the United States of America, can well afford to pay 
the export tax, as the Indian goat skins are eonsidered next best to Brazilian 
goat skins and the next best skins available in the world market, for the 
manufacture of glace kid, and can afford to pay the export duty at present 
levied without fear of eompetition. 

Buffalo -hides which are only available in India, can also afford to pay 
export duty without fear of eompetition, but we doubt if export duty on cow 
hides and sheep skins ean stand competition against other eountries exporting 
similar commodity free of duty. 

As we are not in favour of any cess on leathers tanned in India we 1 .\ 
abstain from passing any remarks on questions 34 to 55. " "'-
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()raf Evidence or MP. PRAT.lP P.lKDIT, ~Dg DI!ector of &be 
Western India T&IlJleries, W., BombaJ. 

(BombaII, tAe .ItA Decemb.r, 1929.) 

~plpDg to Chai~aa: -I n-pre.nt the taDDiDg trade. The,. ia DO 
~latlOD of tanDe~ 10 Bombay. 1 therefor. appear before thia Committee 
In my personal cap8CJt!. 1 employ aoo workmen, botb men and w_. M, 
t~nnery moetly does hldet!. Ita capacity ia 100 to 125 buJI hid .. aad 60 row 
Judes per day. I do moetly chrome tanning. For vtogetable taaninc w. 
generally use babul. Buffalo hidEil are generally vegetabI.tanuecl. 

Q . .I.-Tbe 8is pies mentioned by me here is a mistake. It. sbould be 
4 annas per ~ide, i.e., ~ fine of 4 a8. ia im.-.d for bad Sarinl. Tbe_1lI 
of 2 as. II paid by UI, I.e., by tannen. W. pay 2 ann .. more to Ute _ 
tractor who paYI. it to the butcher. The contractor ia D~ a municipal 
employee. We, I.e., buyen, fine the contrarlor for bad 8syiD~ But ia 
actual practice the fine is very rarely impoeed. 

Q. 8.-1 mUlt admit that. in practi1'8 the .ystem baa prO'lecl a fallon .. 
we pay 2 as. more than we would. pay if there were no sucb .,.Item. ' 

Q. 5.-:-~his. employee'. salary .~ould be pai. by the municipality .. i' ia 
the mUDlclpahty who geta the hcence fee. I do ~ know if layen an 
licensed. -

Q. H.-Arsenic 8hould be added to .. It to render it anfi' lor human _ 
lIumption. It was not my idea to suggest that arsenic Ihould be added for 
it& preserving properties. I agree that any other method of renderin, t.he 
1I&1t unfit for human consumption would be good enough. 

Q. I2.-Research in curing, etc., .hould be don. by Ut. iMtitutiona _ 
bay. already got; for example at Madru. Calcut'- and C ... ...,.. lienee 
what 1 mean is that no additional facilitiee for raeardt are D.deci. 

Q. ~.I (0).-1 do not want anything more oyer and above tbe .xiatina 
facilities. If w. t&.llJlel'll have any problem for !IOluti_ w. _k _iata_ 
from others; for example from the Ameriean leatber world. We belieotoe i. 
research work dona by practical men, for example, by men who ca. apply the 
results and test them under factory conditions. R.earcb by mere u-,ret.caJ 
iutitutiona does not appeal to WI. Ia Englaod practical taanen do ref. 
lOme research questions to theoretical institutions. The taOIWl"l tbere do 
rely on tbe results obtained by such inatitutions beca_ tbc.e institutions 
are more practical. Thu. I would modify my attitude towarda .--arcb 
institutions in India provided they were more in touch with practical work 
on factory lines. 

I think climatic conditiona do not make much dillerenoe to chrome ta .. 
neries. I am positive about this. (NOft.-Witneu .u~uenUy explained 
that this reply had referenoe to Bombay tanning UDder Bombay climatie 
<'Onditions.) . 

Q. 2.1 (b).-Genuine practically trained tannen would, in my opiDion, find 
jobs; but tannere turned out by achoola would not. I hold that it would be 
<!heaper to seud men abroad rather than to train tbem in India. 

Q. '.I (c).-We do not get 88 good tanstulfs i. Bombsy as Madr .. 00-
'l'be present price of tanoar is low. Leat yeu it .... high. 

Q. 2-' (d).-Finished leather ia !IOld retail to shoemakei'll. Eacourage. 
ment should be given to indutries which an the biggeet OOII8umera of 
leather. 

Q. 83.-1 do not do any export trade, but I bo .. ef people who.do. I 
know of one firm which is doing well. Some claa8ea 01 IndiaD goat 11m ..... 
the bast in the world. They are in the poeitiou of. -i-monopoIy. BUJl'n 
will have to pay the export duty. In my opinioD, Amerieans will haye to buy 
-such goat skins, 88 they eallDat do without them. 

Page 385-mark· A.-What I meaD her. is that I do Dot 1risII> to exp~ 
any opinioD. 
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_ Ueplyinl!; to Mr. Price: -I agree that the monetary incentive is the' best 
tn such matters. Our contrad; with the contrlK-tors is an annual one. It it 
cften renl'wed from year to year. The rate was fixed by Uil six months ago. 
For bnffalo hides we pay by the wet weight, and for cow hides by the piece. 
If a ~i~e is badly cut or slashed we can fine but we rarely do &0. I agree 
that It IS a poor bandobarl. . 

In Bombay tanners buy on their own account direct and not througb 
Ii napciers. 

'Ve used to export our leathers to London on the consignment basis and 
to America on the C. I. F. basis. For the last three years we were doing 
chrome tanning for the local market, i.e., the Indian market. 'Ve bad bitter 
experience of the consignment system as we l08t heavily. In Madras the 
shippers take the risk; in Bombay they do not. So far as Bombay business 
is concerned the whole of it taking about six months, from the point when 
hides are bought by ua to the auction where our goods are sold, becomes a 
gamble. What I mean is that the auction system itself ia a gamble. 

Replying to Chairman: -I have very little experience of tbe Madras tan. 
ning industry. In the raw trade the shipper is in a better position to avoid 
the gamble. I do not think the raw exporter works against the interests 
of the primary producer. 

QI. 14-19.-Exporters of raw hides and skins are very particular about 
their selection8. The tanners generally buy what is rejected by the exporters. 
In goat skina it ia particularly so. But even in hides it is largely so. The 
tanning bUliiness has not been so remunerative as it was during the War. 
After the War the foreign markets let the tanners down, bu~ the local 
markets have not let them down. 

The exporter's (of raw) system is a sound one as it supplies the rupee incen
tive. Tanners for export cannot follow that system. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes:-We enter into contracts with contractors who 
are butchers. The majority of the hides purchased by me come from Cawn· 
pore. I buy wet-Balted. The Bombay hide market is the worst organised 
market. In fact it ill a reject market for hides. For goat skins however 
there ill a good market at Bombay. 

Q. H.-The loss of 30 per cent. occurs mainly during March to October. 
Wbat I mean is that the 30 per cent. of the hides are ruined during the 
period owing to lack of proper preservation. The only proper way of deal. 
ing with them is salting, but salting does not pay. 

Q. 14.-1 mean by this tanners both in Madras and Bombay. 
Q. 1.6.-We finish all hides in our tannery. Except in bating, climatic 

fJOndnions do not make much difference. My previous answer had reference 
to the climate of Bombay and not of India in general. 

Q. 1.6 (b).-I had cottage industry in view, for example, tbe Agra leather. 
working cottage industry where very little machinery is used. 

Q. 31.-1 doubt if tbe Cess Committee's certificate as to grading, standard
isation, etc., would be acceptable. 

Q. 33.-1 have no experience of wattle bark tannage. I bave however, 
tried quebracho. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I have no experience of the raw hides and 
BkiDi trade. I have seen the raw hide market at Calcutta. But I have nOli 
"3u~ht parcels there. At Cawnpore I have made some purchases. 

In the monsoons all hides have to be wet-Balted and then we tanners can 
gE'~ good hides. But unfortunately the hides then obtainable are the worst 
"illt>!! of the ye'ar; the winter ones are the best. 

Bomba v cit" and suburbs .have about 30 tanneries. Most of them do 
«'rust tan';ing.· They mostly do t>xport through the agents of EuropeaD 
firn's. The ronsignments are sent out at the risk and cost of the tanners 
themselves. The parcels are sorted at the cost of the tanners who bear aU 
the chargt>s in connection therewith. The little profit that ren.ains goes to 
the t~nners. 

HInES-II 
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Bad fiaying i. not due to lack of Ikill but to care_oHl!. The ,upfOr. 
visor proposed b7 me is for checking and not for imotrut"tional work. 

The so-called IIIln.dried hide, are 99 per Cf!ItIt. abade dried. Aa a tanner 
I prefer tabl_alted bidee to dry~alted on .. wbich thelJ18t>lv .. ar. bet~r 
than framed hides. 

Pegged hides are practically useless. 
European consumers of Madras tannage retan tb. tannalre in a certaiD 

sense. The tanning done bere i. nnt genuine balf-tanninll. MadrlUl tannage 
i. leathet; i./J.,- the so-called half-tannage is IfOather tannage. It i. 10 

tanned· ollly in order to give it a particular flni,h,.te. P.:1lTOpf'an tanne" 
wo.uld find if, more tostly to do similar tanna~e. Madr .. tanned bidH and 
'kIDS caD be put to' atl the uses to which raw hid .. and .kinll can be put. r 
do not think that if we prohibit the export nf raw hi dee and akins tbe foreign 
consumers would be comp .. )) .. d to bu, our Madras-tanned gooda. 

Q. 311.-1 am not in favour of a <'eM at all. But if • ceRII hAIl to be 
imposed at all, it should be on raw hidee and akina. J know the lhdraa 
tanfted lIkin8. They gf't better prit'f's than Bombay on..., do... I am not in 
favour of any l'ftI8 on leather tanned in India. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail: -Bombay is not an organillt'd hide centre. In 
the United Provinces there is little adulteration. I dg not think thf'tre is 
much' adulteration in hides intended for export, i.t., on the duff that act"" 
an, goes out. But before it leavPtl the porta adulterdion does exiRt. 

Q. 1.&.--1 would change my answer to this quelltion u bt-Iow : 
" Adul~ration does esiBt .·ben the market is going dmrnward." 
I agree that the idea is to get a better price through added weight. - Adul

teration does exist both for export and for tanners. I do not mUD thd 
the tanner encouragee adulteration 01' is responsible for it. Adult.Pratioll 
sometimee takes place in the arhot3 also. But i' generally taketll 1>1- d 
tile sOUrce. The exporter d~ lIot adulterate. 

I do not know of any CUfltom by wbich tile hidee of dead animal. ~lonll 
to rham.ar~ 01' 8Weepf'1'S. The custom may be prevalent in the rural auu. 
In the Indian States and in the municipalities the riltht of l'f'movinll the 
dead animals and collecting their hidee is u8ually IN.d to rontractore. 
Sometimes the primary producer of the hide may not be the owner of tM 
~ead cattle. For example, in Bombay cit,. the owner of the cattle h ... eve. 
io pay for the removal of the dead animal. So far 88 I know the avi<'1ll
turist does not get the price of the dl'ad hide. In the cue of the Jive animal. 
be does. 

I do not think India can consume all her hidee. Tannen have no obj_ 
tion to the export trade. There should be no restriction on Iuch expon 
trade. Speakin,; generally it should be free. If we cannot conRUIIlf! all our 
hides we must send out a good portion of them abroad. The country', 
interests are, in my opinion, consistent with the export of hidee whl'thl'r nw 
or tanned. Tanners cannot pay the price for good quailty hidM. At ~ai. 
seasons Madras tanners can pay 811 good a price as exporten do fnr ~kin". 
For hides also t.he -positioll is similar but only at certain seRM"~, pro,.idecl 
the demand for tanned leather ia firmer. 

The existence of tanneries in India helpa the price of IJidee and aki". to 
be kepll up becallS8 this fact ~ds to introdul'e more competitU,R. Ta .. 
neries often' buy good hides which would not remain good if th..,. had to .,. 
'kept for some time, for esample, say, three montha. 

The tanner geta his money from the shipper when the goods are delivered. 
In Bombay however the Bvstem foll~'ed ill the eonsignment IIY"tem. III 
Bombay there are, p~actiealiy apeaking. _ ahippen on th~ )lad~88 .,.steua, 
where advaooe is paId to taDDen on the basIl of th! pnl'e paid .an pre
rioua oCcasions. 111 80mbay 95 per _to of the trade 18 on the ooostgnJMDt 
basis. Madras tarmen do better aa the,. 1811 to shippen. r.udl'r the prelle1lt 
circumstances pulllie sal .. are the best method for our iaDned goode es~ 
from India. (Subsequently witnHl! withdrew this statement.) I would ~tft 



up tanning rather than send goods to the London auctions. I do not know 
the proeedure adopted at the London auctions. Tanners often put • price 
.ubject to which the parcels can he withheld. 

The sorting done here is not enough. They have to be resorted in London. 
The Borting in Bombay is firma' own sorting. Sorting at the other end ill 
more complicated. The resorting i. a sort of checking of the original sort
iug. 

In America they cannot do the avaram tannage. At·aram cannot be 
exported as it is bulky, and as it is not indigenous to America. 

By retanning I mean washing and dyeing and finishing. If it ii a 
chrome process a little a'varaln tannage is washed out and then the stutf is 
chromed. For lining leathers a little sumach is used. The word retan is 
used commercially and does not fully describe the actual process the stuft 
goes through. I do not think chrome tannage of hides can be used as a 
Bubstitute for Madras tannage. 

Replying to Mr. Advani: -I do not think tluire is much room for improve
ment in the flaying of dead hides. I do not agree with the view that there 
is not much money incentive for good flaying to the village flayer of deads. 
Flaying of dead!! is good. 

Iteal trained tanners would, in Illy opinion, be useful to tanneries. 
Replying to Mr. Price: -I have not lived in a village, nor in Sind, the 

Punjab, or the North-West F'rontier Province. 
Replying to Mr. Wykes :-For the figure 75 rupees used by me you can 

lubstitute any figure. 
Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I agree that the framed hide is the least adul. 

terated. When the market goes down only the best hides are brought to tllll 
market. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail: -Generally a local financer buys .up hides from 
butchers and does the salting, etc. The dealer does th? CUfl~g. The ~aD 
who brings the fallen hide to the market does not know Its ultimate destina· 
tion. 

Replying to Mr. Advani: -,Avaram is the beit ta~nage. Afto&- ~h.t 00111'
bahnJ tannage. I have no experience of village lIaYIng or preservmg. 
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Written Statement., dated the 12th NOYembe.r 1929, of 
Mr. P. B. ADYANI, Director of Industrlea, Bomba,. 

I. I am not connected with the industry in any way. 
U. The proceeds of a cess, in my opinion, could be Iptont profitably for 

the benefit of the industry as a whole. My luggeationl in tbi. connection 
are given in subsequent paragraphs. 

III. EXPORT TRAP •• 

(a) Qualitll oj Ai./Ill and .kin •. 

Cattle diseaaell, PMt., etc. 

1-2. I have no information on thePe two qUMtions.' 

Flaying. 

8. It is a well known fact. that on the whole the lIayin!!: of animals is n .. , 
done satisfactorily. In the villagell the village-malla .. often .. 1111 hi. yearly 
output of hides to a petty hide dealer for a filled price in advan<'8. He. 
ther"foi'e, cares very little whether he producee well or badly lIayed hid". 
His work is, therefore, often done indifferently. 

In some of the slaughter-houses too much work is lI:iven to each mIn to do 
and there is no extra payment made for flaying carefully. 

The result, therefore, i. that the value of many of the hidea i8 redlkt!d 
considerably because of too many unnecessary cuts, suptorfluou. fat left and 
bad trimming, etc. ' 

Apart from carelessness and indifference, bad Saying i. allO due to the 
use of knives which are not best Buited for the purpose . 

•. Remedies are suggested in answer to queation. 5, 6, 7 and 8. 

5. Appointment of ftaying instructors and IUpto"ilJOrs is, in my opInIon, 
likely to yield good results. Peripatetic demonstration partiea may bit 
organised to operate in the varioua slaughter-hoUBeB and important hidea 
and skins producing centres. The village Sayers aoo Ihould be taught good 
methods of ftaying by actual demonstrations given by peripatetic partiN. 
The issue of circular letten, etc., showing impr<wed method. of Saying • ..too, 
will not have much effect. Thi. department iaaued in 1920 a cirMJlar letter 
bringing to the notice of thORe interested an improved .Idnning knife n_ 
in Ireland during war time. Thi. did not produce any reIIults. It i. _n
tial to arrange actual visual demonstrationl. 

6. I would recommend the supply of Saying knivea of an approved pat
. tern to the village Sayer. as well as to the lIayen in the Yariuu. slau/lthter
houses. The supply should be arranged throngh the nrioul indu_tri_ 
departments operating through peripatetic Saying partiea luggested iD 
answar to question 5 above. 

7. It will be easier to bring about improvement in the alanghter-hou_ 
than amongst the village ftayen. I would Inggeet thd the propcMed p.ri
patetic demonstration parties should operate in the slau~hter-ho_ allO. 
Improved flaying knives should be introduced in the a1aughter-hou_. The 
local bodies can do a great deal in this matter thron~h their slaughter-houM 
superintendents, and by making suitable bye-Iaw~. For i~nce,. it should 
not be difficult for them to see that (a) all the SaYIDg work II done In natural 
day light and that slaughtering and flaying is completed before darkneM 
sets in, (b) that no person should flay an animal in auch • way aa to ca_ 
a cnt in the akin through carelessness or haste, (l) the Sayen do not get too 
much work, that is. they get enongh time to do the allotW work re8lOnabl,. 
\feU. 
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Steps should be taken by them to discourage selling of hides before the 
.ni~aI8 are slaughtered, because under this arrangement there is no induce
ment to do the flaying work carefully. 

8. In 1919 the Deput,y Controller of Hides,. Indian Munitioni Board 
tried the bonus system at the Bandra (Bombay) slaughter-house. He paid 
a sum of As. 2 as a bonus per hide. Two men from his office attended the 
Bandra slaughter-house daily, one a clerk to keep account of the hides and 
the other an experienced hide selector to examine the hides of the slain 
animals after flaying. The latter was provided with a book of coupons eacb 
worth As. 2. As soon as each hide was passed by him as being flayed well, 
the f1ayer was given a coupon for which he was paid cash on presentation at 
the office of the Deputy Controller. 

According to the opinion expressed, by the Deputy Controller in a letter 
to this offiee in May 1919 the bonus of As. 2 per hide was a sufficient induce
ment to the f1ayer to do his work carefully at the slaughter-house. In this 
connection it should be borne in mind that steps were taken to see that the 
employer of the man who flayed the hide did not reduce the man's wages 
because of the bonus paid to him for his good workmanship, and that no fine 
was imposed for bad flaying as it was not always possible to avoid cuts in 
hides. 

I have given above the opinion held by the Deputy Controller in 1919. 
It was, however, held by some in the trade that the good results obtained at 
the Bandra slaughter-house were due much more to the influence of the then 
Superintendent of the slaughter-house and his subordinates rather than 
the payment of As. 2 extra per hide.' 

In my opinion, the system of paying a small bonus for good workmanship 
in flaying is likely to be effective. The system, however, would involve con
siderable cost in connection with the ,bonus itself and staff for instruction 
and inspection and paying out the bonus. 

The proposed Committee for the administration of cess may tryout the 
system through the respective departments of indushies in a few important 
slaughter-houses of the country. 

Curing and preserving. 

9. I ha\'e no information as to how the system of curing and preserving 
in India differs from that followed in other countries. I give below, how
ever, methods followed in this presidency as reported by the Special Sur
veyor appointed in 1927 for surveying the village tanning industry of the 
Bombay Presidency. 

In this presidency hides are mainly preserved in three ways: 

1. Air-dried. 
2. Wet-salted. 
S. Arsenicated. 

When 1\ hide dealer who understands the value of proper drying buys a 
hide in the fresh state, he washes it in water and removes any dirt from it, 
then throws it on the ground in the morning, when the sun is not too hot. 
When the sun begins to get very hot he picks it up and throws it Qn a bam
boo pole in the shade where the hide is dried gradually. 

This he does when he is not able to send the hide to a big hide merchant 
within a short time, but when he cnn do the latter or when he wants to send 
it a short distance he spreads the hide on the ground and applies salt to it 
on the lIesh side. It is then rolled up in a bundle and after allowing excess 
of brio" to drain off, it is packed in a gunny bag and in this wet-Balted 
conditiuJ!). it is s~nt to a big hide dealer or a tanner. 

SOIlOtd I mils ,,·hen hides are to be kept for a considerable time before tan
ning they are given a coa~ of s~lt and. are dried on the gro~nd ~esh side up. 
Howov(>r, it is not usual 1D thIS preSidency to preserve hIdes lD dry-salted 
condition. 
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In Karachi some of the hiJ<'II .. hich are to be .xporW are turned int4 
jcnn. {framed hides). For this tb.,. U98 f,....h ... et.-It.>d and dri...d bid .... 
Ina, n- from bau-her'a cute or an,. othf'r damage. I •. 'hmoodabad a few 
/arrnaJ are prodUM and in IOIJlt'I other phK"e'S onl,. .. bn tb. rMlTbanta "., 
deliDite ordere for such laid.... Tae faMIWU aN! also l'&lltod _ai<-at.4. 

HidH which aN! to be tumE'd into 1.1,.".. if tl ... v ano in f"",h or .f'~ 
salted condition, ano .. &.shE'd I'roperl,. and if in air~i.-d ronJitiua 
tboroughl,. _ked to bring tht'ID back to 80ft rooditio.. ."1 tbe dirt and 
I~b are removE'd. Th.,. are tht'n stnot<:hed oa bamboo fra_ aoJ lied 
.. ith strings; then a little .l'!It'nic 8OIutioa ia 8l'rinkJ.d ovt'r ....fa hide and 
th.y are tht'n dried. sorted. I'rt'SS4"d .nd I'.dtf'd in bait'S for .xport. s..me 
.xporters aftt'r washing and ('waning tht' hidM, dip them i ...... k soIutiOli 
of al'!lt'nic (one hide .t a timt'), tht'n stl't'tcb .nd dry them sa DK"ntl,'nf'd 
above. Every exportE-r baa got hi~ 0.,. formula for tb •• I'>oe'nic ""Iution. 

Though hides prest.>rvE'd in the .bcw ... lllentiou.ed way ....... ti.f.rt.ery , .. 
a gl"l'at number of them .. hich .re p....wrvE'd hy "illag. ... JAa" or J".I .. ..,.. 
cal"l'lessly tnoatf'd; and especially th08@ .. hieh are air-drif'd. 

Firrl. after 8ayinl!:. tht.' hid. ia Dot I'~rly ,,1 .. nM .nd tlwo adht'riftl 
flesh and fa' are not remond. Tb.n it ia tbrow1l on the I'01lgli JtTOUnd i. 
the bot sun with the result that th. hide ia badly damaao-d t'OOp«'iall,. .. ~re 
it is folded and has adbPring f1Nh aad fat. The laide is aold by _aht and 
hence in lOme place& it ia giTee a 00II\ of earth, ash • .-te., aCII\ onl,. .. lEI" 
extra .. t'ight bat to hid. tbe but<,ber'1 t'Uts. s.c- dry it 011 • pole i. u.. 
hot sun to .... oid any dama~ rau.d by apr.adinll it oa t .... ..nJ. _t tbink. 
ing that t'vt'n a hoi pole damages th. part al the hide "iris ia laid oa i' 
during the drying. 1010 .. if t~ hide after ",.-Yin,; the dirt .nd aU the 
adbt'ring flesh is lipread OD a !erel p~ of crouH in ~ momi." aUD I'" 
then put in the shade ... h.,. thf> gronnd is Rot 80 bot. i\ .. ill be .. "Pel frolll 
much damage. 

Better l'O.'Iults could be obtainf'd. if after nl",ful taying •• 11 the dirt. if 
w-aabed oft from thE' hide and then un_..., e ... b and faa are ... ..-.4. 
It <'Quid then be dried slo .. ly and uniformly by laanlEin, it on • w.u _ 
801M frame or on a pole in th. shade. 

Skin,.-8kins are mainly P~"f'd ill tbe following til,,", ".Y':-

1. \\' et-8alted. 
2. DJ7--.Ited. 
3. Air.dried. 

In some important villages. tal .. 1ra and distric\ tow... then .... IU'" 
agents of some big esporting firma or local pP«y skill _",laut., who collect 
tbe skins. 

Tl:._ pptty din IDNChants or tbe au~nta ooUect akiJM from aeijtb. 
bouring villages or bu,. from the local Ilaugbter·hoa.e and UaI,14 dail, 
fGr cash or by monthly contracts or in tM wf'ekl,. haaaara in varioua pl_ ia 
\be neighbourhood. 

The skiDS .. hirls are tbWl coDect.eod are thell &OI'ted according to t~ir 
si.e, weight and quality. Tb.,..re tt-. aahed witla romJDOD ... It. ,,"h_ 
th_ petty mercbanta (oll@ri a snflidell\ numM or skiu they _d thfom to 
the big coll@riing l"Mln!8 i. wet-ealtf'd state. n- ~ntree .... ICanrhi 
Sukkur. Hyderabad, A"-dabad. Bhuaa1r8l, DhoDCI, Bc.Ibay, Belga •• , and 
Ahmednagv. 

The goat skins are 1IOrtE'd in two getlf'nl ,,1_ (1) .uitable for PXport ia 
raw condition and (!) for tanning in India. 

Tboee .. hich are tanned in India are .. at to the '"pectin tan~ri_ i. 
1I"!'t-salted condition. 

Some of th. skinS .. hkh are IIlHnt. for export are Mit along the bEol:i_ 
Bnd are trimmE'd by I"l'moving tail, bead. lihanb, .k., to> gift a lIquare pa&
tern, ...... >oNing to the various standard. for export in diB_t COUBUieI. 
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'I'hey are then washed, the adhering Ilehh is removed and they are folded 
along tb. ridge witb the fteo;h side out. A mixture of 'salt and khan earta 
(whi"b containll tlOdium sulphate, ill applied and they are then dried on the 
ground in the morning lun and during the bot part of the day in the abade. 
When th .• Y. are. dry a coat of lIJOme .aline IIOlutioD is put on the fte>.lh aide. 
rub~lng It. In ~'Ith the band. They are now put OD polee and allowed to dry 
agalD but durmg the bot part of the day they are kept in the ahade. 

Wl,en they are dry, the bair lIide u; bru~hed aDd they are tbeD packed in 
bundlell and ,.re!lsed in hales for export. ' 

SOllie goat IIkina are esport4.d in ca;,e riate. Hllre the akiDa are Dot; 
cut. along the IM.l1ies, but the Betlb bide is iurned out aad they are folded 
aloug the ridge and then treated 88 above. 

80m. goat akina are exported in wewalted condition in barrels. 
A large DumlM.r of Hheep skins is tanned locally. Those wbicb are export

ed are either exported in dl7-11alted condition or &II lJOpro.. la the latter 
calle the skina are lI'allhed and cleaned and allowed to 8weat till the 11'001 ~ 
looltened. After pulling off the wool they are I.ickled in a IIOlution of alum 
and salt; after allowing the excellll of the lIolution to drain off, the akin" are 
pll('ked in a barrel, lI'hen they are rea(ly for export. 

10. Reply to thill qUelltion j!l under qUehtion 9 ahove. 
11. Peripateti(· demonstration partie!! should be organil;ed by the various 

Departments of Indulltri .. " to gh'e demonfltrations in improved methods of 
curing and preherving. Stepli ~hould alltO be taken &0 that the profit from 
the higher price reali""d goes to the primary producer. t:nle8s this is achiev
ed, there will be no indu('ement to follow the improved methods which may 
be IJuggested by the demon~trat ion parties. 

12. Tlltl (Iue!ltion of curing and prel;erving will, in my opinion, form a 
euitable lIubject for investigation and r_arcb at the e"pense of the eess 
fund. 

13. I have no lIuggestion6 to ofTer. 

Adulteration. 

14. I have no spel'ific information as to the extent of adulteration or 
loading in this preHidency, but from the general information availahle to !l".e 
there i" no doubt that ('OIlsiderahle adulteration and loading doee take pllh.e. 
During the war time the Indian llunitions Board had issued directions 
re~lIrdil1g adulteration of hidea and skina, and the trade generally appr&
ciated 88me. These directions were, bowever, cancelled in JUly 1919. Legis
latinn in this matter would be very difficult and is not recommended. There 
ie. however, little doubt. that the curriere abroad are for clean leather and 
that everything should be done to discourage unneceasary loading. As men
t.ioned before, hOll'ever, legislation does not appear to be advisable. Tbe 
propOl;ed Cess Committee should carry out propaganda !Igain-t adulterati.on 

"and loading and should 'encourage the trade to protect Itself by more stnn
gent, ('ontract terms and rejection of such skins 8B are found not to comply 
with the conditions of contr8('t. 

15. As above. 

Other defects. 

]6-17. J have no information to enaMe me to anllwer th_ questions. 

(I,) Ctillution, marktting, ezpm-t, etc. 

18. So far as the hides from tbe various villages are concerned, the stages 
from the time an animal diee to the time of shipment or entry into an Indian 
tannery 88 rel)()rt.ed by the Special Village Tanning Surveyor referred to 
above, are as 01l0w8:-

"·ben an animal dW!8 in & village, ihe owner drags the dead aniroal away 
88 far out of 'he village 88 p()fjsible., The viJlage mahar when be get.! inform-
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ation drag& it. further along and Saya it after which the hide ia either pur. 
chased by a chamar or a petty hide merchant, from where it 6.nda ita way 
to th~ local market and then to the Indian tannery or to the ell porting hou .. 
in port tOWDB. In many cases there are lome 5 to 6 intermecliaries between 
the ultimate purchaser and the local village mohor. 

19. I have DO information available. 

20. In my opinion, it will be very difficult to organise oo-operative marbl
ing by the village makaTI. In olle or two pl8Ct'l, luch .. Satara, in thia 
presidency, co-operative credit lOCietiea amongst the dhor. have been organ. 
ised. These have not beeD luceeuful. Tht lOCiety at Satara, I understand, 
had to be wound up. Owing to the very backward oonditioD of the people 
in question as mentioned before, it will be most- difficult to organise oo-opera
tive marketing amongst them. 

21-22. I have not lIuffici~' information available to be able to make any 
suggestions. 

23. I think it should be feasible to introduce a .yetem of standardi.ation 
and grading, for sale to tanners in India and for uport. 

The Tanning Surveyor mentioned before hal IUggeated the eatabli"hmeDt 
of local markets where hides should be inspected and sorted into different 
classification by a government agency. Thia government agency _hould 
make certain charge for each hide inspected and for _0 many akinl from the 
owner of hides and ,kins and an equal charge from th. purchaser. 

IV. 

24. In my OpinIOn, the funds derived from the propoeerl ce8I .hould be 
expended for the followmg purposes: 

(1) Improvement in the methods of flaying and prMerYinlC raw bid .. 
and skins a~d prevention of adulteration. 

(2) Improvement in the methods of tanning including

(a) Research work in tanning, dyeing and fini.bing. 

(b) Training of tanners, tannery foremen and leather chemiate. 

(c) Developing the supply and quality of Indian tan8tuffs. 

(d) Encouragement of the various forma of leather.working indus
tries. 

(3) Organisation of marketing and grading of raw bidea and .kin. both 
for home use and export and ataDdardisation of grading of 
tanned hides and skiDS. 

(4) Adverti~emeut. 

2.!:. No facilities for research wprk in tanning, etc., are available in this 
presidency. 

26. This does not arise. 
27. The existing technological institutiolLl in t~is country. and any new 

ones which may be established should, aa far aa posilible, do theIr work 110 that 
no overlapping takes place. Co-ordination .1I~ould .be effected through the 
Committee which may be set up for the admlDilItratlon of the ceM fund. 

28. No facilities are available for tbe training of tanners and tannery 
foremen, etc., in this presidency. 

29. This does not arise. 
30. I suggest that in those provinces in which ~here are no tanD.ing echools 

their establishment should be encouraged. The aIm of these tannIng schools 
sbould be to train hereditsry tanDers in improved methods of tanning with 
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a view to making them skilled worker~ and some of them foremen. The cos\ 
of one such school ",ill probably be something like the following;-

Establishment 
Travelling allowanee and house rent allowanee 
Supply and services 
Contingencies 
Rent of the building 

Rs. 
7,920 

934 
11,200 

3,080 
1,800 

24,934 

From the above sum, about Rs. 10,000 may be expected to be realised 
from the sales of tanned leather. 

Assumi~g that the schoo~ is establ~shed in ai suitable rented building, the 
non-recurring cost of equipment Will be about Rs. 3,500. But this can 
only be a temporary measure. A building and good equipment must be pr(). 
vided for each school and this may be put down provisionally at Rs. 1 lakh. 

There should also be a number of peripatetic tanning parties attached to 
the tanning section of the department of industries of each province for 
giving instructions to the village tanners. I understand that one such peri
patetic party costs in the Punjab the following: 

Establishment 
Travelling allowance 
Supply and serviees 
Contingencies 

Rs. 
4,080 
2,000 
5,400 
1,140 

12,620 

I also think that there ought to be in each province some peripatetic flay
ing demonstration parties. I anticipate that the cost of each such party will 
be as follows;-

Establishment 
Contingencies 
Travelling allowance, etc • 

Rs. 
1: 200 

l40 
200 

1.ti40 

It will of course be necessary for the Tanning Expert to inspect both the tan
ning and flaying demonstration parties. 

31. The various s~ggestions made about research, training ci labour, etc., 
will all go to help the tanning industry and thereby improve the export 
trade of tanned hides and skins. 

As regards grading, etc., of tanned hides and skins, I have not sufficient 
information available to be able to make any sugge~tions. 

32. The following are the principal tanning materials produced in the 
Bombay Presidency:-

Barks-Tancor, babul, ain· (matti), chilhar. Fruits and pods-Myro
balans, divi divi, ghatbor. Leaves-A:otlla, dhatladi. 

Contractors collect the tanning materials from the variOlU' forests under 
tease from Government and sell same to tanners and othen. Some tanners, 
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who were eonsulted in this connection in 19"27, pointed out fbat contractora 
of avaram b~rk beld uj) the Bupply unnee_aril,. and tried to forre pri~ up. 
T~e suggestion 'lVas that Government should at the time of gi"ing a I .... 
stipulate that the contractor. mu"t not hold up their &todi,a but mURt ... 11 
them at .reasonable prices. A further luggestion 'lVU that the fOrNt depart
ment might ~ollect the ,bark and sell it dirf't"t to the publil.". Neither 01 
these suggestl0ns would appear to be pradil."abl.. On the whole I think it 
would be difficult to effect any improvpment in this ronDeI."tion. 

33. In 1~26. a complaint W88 receil'ed by Government from the ~r .. tary 
of the ASSoClatIOn of Factors, Merchants and Importer. of ~ather and "idea 
and Tanning Materialll, etc., in London that the quality of tannPd hid .... \,ro
duced specially in the Madras PJ"ellidenl'Y waa deteorioratinll and 
tbat they attributed same largely to the Ufle of wattle bark 
instead of ot'aram bark. The Bombay J>E.partmpnt of IndllRtrieA went 
into this matter with varioua tanners and it wal found that in thia prHi. 
dency the principal tanning bark used is avtlram bark. The varioua tannen 
oonsulted seemed toa~ree that leather produC'l'd with wattle bark dOH 
deteriorate and that therefore it is IIOt ulled to any f'llteont in thia prelliden('y. 
The Bombay Department of IndulrtriM also went into th .. qUf'Ation in )1121 
of making available larger quanti tiM of O1'lJIfflm bark. It w .. found that 
neither the demand nor the revenue from a_am bark w.. thf'O larlle 
enough to justify much expenditure being in('nrred in makin", available a 
larger supply. 

V. A DVJ:RTIIU!HKlfT. 

34. I agree that a portion of the 1."_ fllnd should be UHe'd towards ad""r, 
tisement for the benefit of the industry 811 a whole. In India lise of I"ather 
and Teather artides is comparatively IImall. There is tht'refor. • bill IK'Ope 
for the use of leather artioles and propaganda for in('ft'Bsed use of I"ather 
articles in India is likely to be .fruitful. In addition to thill, advertillf'ment 
of Indian hides and skins, both raw and tanned, IIhould be carried out ahroad. 

35. In my answer to question 24 aboveJ I have given additional head. 
under which expenditure may be incurre4 and met from the _ fund. 
Under question 36 below I will give further particularll and ("(J8ts. 

VI. COlT o. SCBIHA PhP08ID. 

36. In my answer to question 24 I have lIuggeeted that the Ct!'88 fund may 
be usefully spent on the following: - -

el) Improvement in the mt'thodR of 8aying and prellt'rving raw hidea 
. and prevention of adulteration. 
(2) Improvement in the methods of tanning induding

(a) Research work in tanning, dyeing and finishing. 
(b) Training of tanners, tannery foremen and leather chemi"ts. 
(c) Developing the suppiy and quality of Indian tanstulf •. 
(d)Encouragement of the varioU8 forms of leathllf,working indua-

triee. 
(3) Organisation of marketing and grading of raw hidea and akina 

- ,both for home use and export and standardisation and grading 
of tanned hides and ,kins. 

(4) Advertisement. 
Improvement in the meth~ of 8aying.and preserving raw ~idet and skina 

and preTention of aduJteratu)]l eaa only be 8u0ceE!8fully carried out by the 
local departments of industries. For this purpotMl the C- Comm~tt_ p~ 
posed below should allot from the C4!'88 fund to each dep-:rtmen.t of IDd.lI3t.rlet 
8 sum in proportion to the ce&II rollected from ihe prOVID('8S ID questIOn. I 
will give an idea of this allotment later. 

Aa .regards 2 (0), this .will be partly done directl, by the Committee. ~nd 
partly through the various departments of industnes. So far 811 tralDmg 
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of skilled workers is concerned, this work should be done by the local depart.
ment of industries in local schools. For these, money should be available 
from the ('ess fund. As regards training of foremen and managers, thia 
IIhould be carried' out at a central Dlodel tannery institution which should be 
IItarted and controlled by the Cess Committee. Costs in this connection are 
given below. As regardll training of leather chemists, this work should be 
allotted to the existing research institutions in Bengal and elsewhere. The 
Committee 6hould provide for scholarships to students from all over the coua
try for attending the proposed central tannery institution or for training lie 
leather chemists in the Bengal Tanning Institute, etc. 

The central tunning iDlititution should be equipped definitely to train 
practical tanllers of a high order; whereas the existing institutions in Bengal 
and elsewhere should confine their activities to producing leather chemists. 
As regardll de .. eloping the !;upply and quality of tanstuffs, this work should 
be carried out by the Ce~s Committee through the agency of the local depart
ments of industries. 

Tl'chnologicnl illve!ltigations on behalf of tanners should be carried out 
either at the proposed central tanning institution or at the existing Bengal 
Rl'l!earch TUlluery, etc., according to the nature of the problem. 

Encouragement should be given to the various leather-working industrie. 
by the Cess Committee through the local departments of industries. 'fhe 
cess fun<l Hhould, of c0urse, bear the cost of this work. 

As regards organisation of marketing and grading this should be carried 
out through the agency of the loeal department of industries. The Ce811 
fund should bear the cost. 

Advertisement, both Indian and foreign, should be carried out directly 
by th~ Cess Committee. 

1<'01' the work to !'Ie dODt! through the agency of the local department of 
industries it will he necessury for the latter to maintain one or two tanning 
trade schools for the training of skilled workers, a number of peripatetic 
parties for teaching village tanners improved methods of tanning alld a 
number of peripatetic pnrties for teaching the persons concerned improved 
methods of flaying, etc. It will also he necessary for the department to 
maintain some inspeetors in connection with organisation of marketing and 
grading, etc. Approximate costs· have been given in my answer to ques
tion 30. Actual grants to be made to the various provinces should be- ill 
proportion to the cess fund renlised from those provinces. 

I estimat .. thn~ fo, ihis purpose about Rs. 9 lakhs will be required for 
the various departments of industri .. s in the whole of India and Burma. 

The cost of the eentrat tanning institution 8S given in the Report on the 
Tanning Industry in India by Mr: J. D. Withinshaw in 1919 will be Re. 1'1 
lakhs recurring per annum and Rs. 10 lakbs DOn-recurring. 

For the estublishment of the Committee, travelling allowance to its mem
bers,etc.,. cost of special investigations that may be undertaken from time 
to time and seholarships, may be put down at Rs. 2 lakhs. 

Similarly, advertisement both local and foreign, may be put down at 
about Rs. 3 lakhs. 

The total recurring expenditure, therefore, comes to something like the 
following: -:-

Rs. in lakhs 

Contribution to the various Departments of Industries 9 
Central Tanning Institution • 1-) 
Establishment of' the Cess Committee and sundries 2 
Advertisement, etc. '3 

IIH 
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Allowina: for expansion in future yeara, th. fntw-. .xpenditure may he 
put d?wn at abl.lUt R~. 19 lakh. per anmnn and the non-recurring expendi
ture In {'onnectlon with the propoaed central tanning iutitutioa ia RI. 10 
lakhs, plU3 say Rs. 9 lakhs for buildinga and equipment. for tbe nrioUB taa
ning schools, etc., in the provinces. 

37-38. Have been answered above. 

39. The proposed ('flfI8 should be levied oa an hides alld akina export4"d. 
Jt should not be levied on hides and skins tanned and us4"d in India. Indisn 
tanning industry is yet comparatively in it. infanry and it. should not be 
taxed. Everything should be done to enC'ourage it and for thia reason bid .. 
and skins Ulled in the country should not be subject. to • _. 

40. The total revenue in 1927-28 from the export duty on hid .. and akina 
came to Rs. 37'33 lakhs. All this money is, however, not likely to be requir
ed for the various purposes indicated above. Ordinarily tberefore • _ at 
the rate of halt the present export duty would be luflicient. for the purpOlMl 
in view except for the first year or two when money will also he required 
for equipment and buildings, etc. It would appear, however, from the Itrona 
opinions expressed by the tanning trade from time to time that a reduction 
in the present export duty is likely to injure the interest. of the tannin, 
industry. From this point of view I would recommend tbat tbe C8IIII rna, 
be at the same rate 88 the present export duty. Half the total lum realiNd 
may be expended by tbe Committee a. indicated abOY. except. .. mentioned 
before, for the first year or two when whole of the income will be required 
by the Committee. As regards the balance, AI the Government of Indi. no 
longer require this sour ... of revenue it may be distributed '- tbe ooet of 
collection to the various local Government. in proportion to the l'eBI col
lected from their respective territorietl. If this view ia acC't'pted, I IUlUl;ellt. 
that these contributions should be definitely earmarked to be spent by the 
respective departments of industries for the d61'elopment of industri ... 

Imposition of the cess on hides and .kins for esport. at. the rate of the 
present export duty is not likely to affect. prejudicially India'. posit.ion in 
the world's market for raw hides and Ikina. 

41. I will not be in favour of the C'e88 being levied for any lpeCific period. 

42. The cess should be in the same form .. tbe preaent esport. duty. , 
suggest this becaUlle the trade has got used to it aud it. will DOt. be advisable 
to make any changes. 

VII. CEIS CoKMITTn. 

43. I am in favour of the formation of a CommittM to administer the 
proceeds of the proposed cess. The constitution of this CommittM .hoold be 

'with the necessary modifications the same 88 that of tbe Indian Cotton C0m
mittee. 

44. The following interest. are, in my opinion, entit.led to rep~tatioa 
on this Committee:-

1 representative of the tanning industry of each prOYince. 
1 representative from each province representing the export trade of 

raw hid .. and skins • 
. 1 repl'e8entative of the Federation of Indian Chamben of Commerce. 
1 representative of the Federation of Chamben of Commerce of the 

British Empire. 
1 person from each province for .. atching the intere&ta 01 the primary 

producen of raw hides and skin.. . 
1 person from each prOYince for .. atching the interest. of the rillage 

tannera. 
3 or " persons nominat4"li by more important. Indian States. 
9 nersons nominated jointly by the smaller Indian States 
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1 representative of the Industries Department of t~le Government of 
India. 

1 the Director General of Commercial Intelligence. 
1 person from each province representing respectively the industries 

department of the various local Governments and nominated 
respectively by those local Governments. 

The nominations should be made by the Governor General in Council on 
the recommendation of the various interests. 

In such cases where there are no organisations which can make recom
mendations, then in Buch cases the local Governments should make recom
mendation of suitable persons connected with the interests concerned to the 
Governor General in Council. 

45. Representation on the Committee should be Ly statute as suggested 
in the pre,:ious paragraph. 

46. Local Governments should be represented on the Committee through 
a representative of the local department of industries preferably the Director 
of Industries himself. 

47. Important Indian States should be given representation on the Com
mittee as suggested in question 44 above. The cess in the Indian States' 
ports should be collected by those States and the money utilised in the mallner 
suggested in question 36 above. 

48. I am not in favour of giving separate representation to institutions 
recognised for technological research. 

At this stage, I am not in favour of separate representation to co-opera
tive movement. 

49. I would give the Committee the power to co-opt experts and others 
interested in the trade or industry. The co-option should be for particular 
meetings of the Committee when expert knowledge of a person or persons 
will be useful for the deliberations of the Committee. 

50. The Committee should have an ez-of/irio Chairman. He should be a 
representative of the Industries Department of the Government of India. 
The Committee should have a full-time Secretary. He should be appointed 
by the Governor General in Council on the recommendation of the Com
mittee and should be permanent and whole-time. The Secretary should be a 
technical man with considerable practical experience. He should also be an 
experienced administrator. It would probably be necessary to pay about 
Rs. 2,000 per month to such a man. 

51. As regards the functions of the Committee, I have detailed them in 
my answer to question 36 above. The Committee's relations with the Cen
tral and Local Governments should be the some as those of the Central Cotton 
Committee. This Committee will, however, be in more direct touch with 
the local Governments through the work of the tanning section of the local 
departments of industries. 

52. As mentioned under question 36, a good deal of the work which may 
be done at the expense of the cess fund will be done by the local department 
of industries. This work may be co-ordinated by the Committee. The Com
mittee will directly control the proposed central tanning institution, conduct 
flpecial technological problems and research, award scholarships and carry 
()ut advertisement. This work should be done by the whole-time Secretary 
with the help of the necessary assistants and clerical staff, etc. 

liS. The Committee should not have provincial and local sub-committees, 
because the work of local nature is proposed to be done under my scheme by 
t he several departments of industries. 

54. I have proposed the establishment of a central tanning institution. 
The staff of that institution will be available to the Committee for technical 



advice. .&. ftgarda t«hnic:-aJ advice in ('()nneoctioJl with I~ath~r ~hemiat.ry, He 
may be made of th~ ('Dsting illlltitutiona at Cal~tta aad C.Wllpan, ('te. 

SS. The Committee's IIeadquart..n should be loca~ in Bombay, becau... 
in my opinion, it is CE'ntral for the .-hole of India aDd Bombay aad Aara.;'hi 
are very imponsnt exponing ('ent,. for hid.... and wna both raw and 
tanned. Bombay ita-If is aD importliDt. talllling CE'Dtre. la my opiDion, i' 
is Dot D~ry for the Committee to have braach" anywhere, becaW18 .. 
indicated above. tb" work of I~al lIatara would be carried out by the reI*>' 
tive departmf'nta of indu8tries end the work of the .. ?(Oral lit-part.ment.a of 
industries would be co-ordinated by the Committee, 
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O~ J:;videnc8 of Mr. P. B. ApYANI, Director of Industries, Bomba,. 

(Bom"bay, the 4th Decem/JIlT, 1929.) 

U~plying to Cha~rman :-.The survey earried put was proposed in 19"27. 
The Idea was to assist the village tanner and the eurer of hides and skiu. 
Mr. Gaiton\le was the expert surveyor. In his surv.ey he haa given us "all 

idea. of tanning materials in this .presidency, the ~ethods of tanning actu
aUy followed, defeC'ts in tanning as practised by the rural tanner 
.and in tanneries, and de£ects in the manufactured leather. He 
nas made lIuggestions for improvements. He has altso ~uggested suitable 
centres for the development of the tanning industry. In his opinion there is 
1IC0pe for instruction in flaying and in curing and preserving. ihe local 
agent or merchant ,has usually advance contracts with the village mahar~ at 
fixed prices fot hides. Thel'e is thus no' incentive to good . flaying. The 
mahll'I's are also ignorant. In his opinion, there is scope for instr,uction in 
tanning also. He recom.mends peripatetic par,ties IQrflaying, cur.ing and 
tanning for teaching the v.iIlager better methods. As regards organised 
tanneries he hold!! that skilled labour for them comes mostly from Madras. 
Hence wages are ·high and there is not that guarantee of permanence about 
IIkilled tannery labour. He recommends that local labour should be trained 
up. l:Ie recommends a ,tanning school a,t Bombay .for training skilled 
workel's, fort'menand ,managers. 

I have bet'n authorised to publish the surveyor's report. I think I can 88 
desired supply ten ,proof copies for the members of this Committee. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -The questi~n as to whether there are any super
ft.uous ('attle and if so how many, is outside the scope of my department. 
dombay has got a department of agriculture. The Surveyor's survey applies 
to the whole of the presidency including Sind. He has not pointed out any 
differenC'6 between conditions in Sind and ('Isewhere. He has not com
Ilwnted on any difference in wages between Sind and the rest of the presi
dency. I cannot say what the scale of wages in Bombay is. 

There are ,I\IMy places where there is no employment to be had. Hence 
even a wage below the living wage is very often welcome. 

Sind is within my jurisdiction. Although wages there are high there 
iA still scope fQr a ri&e in the earning capacity of the people of Sind. 

llilplying to Mr. Wykes: -The letter which I circulated to various 
int('r", .. ts in the Bombay Presidency regarding improved flaying, etc., waa 
~ot C'ircuillted .in' anticipation of the .appointment of this Committee. On 
my tours I have consulted some tanners. Many of them think that peripa
tetic parties for teachinl!: better methods of flaying, curing and tanning 
would prove us('ful. At the time wllen I circulated the letter there was no 
idea that any financial assistance could he had from anywh('re else. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I have no personal experi('nce of the raw 
hides and skins export trade. In Bombay in the year 1926-27, 40 la"5 
rupees worth of leath('r and leather goods were imported. Boots and shoes 
alone were worth 9 to 10 lakhs. Pickers amounted to 7 lakhs. I cannot say 
how far Bombay pflldul'ts can at present replace imported articles. Tho 
'!.'xpert.'s opinion is that it is possible to do so in several directions. 

lleplying to ¥r. Ismail :-According to the Surveyor the practice in the 
villages is that dead cattle are thrown out. The owner notifies the loea' 
lIwhar who drags and skins the animals. After disposing of the flesh the 
lIIahar disposes of the skins or hides. The owner gets nothing. By custom 
the lIIahnr ,gets the hid('s and the skins. In Bombay we have not got a 
F.tat(' Aid to Industri('s Act. 

n .. plying to Chair~an: -cQ. 39.-:-The cess should be o.n all raw hides a~d 
skins which are ('xported. I would not levy a cess on hides, etc., tanned ID 

India. I would haTe no objl'Ction to the tanning industry offering to tax 
itself for its own improvement. But as regards the raw export trade as the 
'Primary producer is unorgailised and cannot therefore be consulted, I cannot 
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agree to thi. condition. I hDld that that trade can .tand a certain amount 
of taxation, whether in the form of a duty or in that of a celli. I think 
that the proceeds of the cell &bould be utiliaedt for the benefit of the tanning 
industry and the raw export trade. My view. are balled on what the 
people in the trade have told me and on the information giTen in the Sur
veyor'. report mentioned belore. My department'. polic,. ia to f08t.r indu ... 
try in every reasonable way. If tanner.' statement. regarding the raw 
export trade's capacity to bear a Celli are challenged, I would inv8lltigate 
further. So far aa the export trade is concerned, I hold that it belongs to 
the primary producer. Because of lack of organisation I cannot ciTe to 
the primary producer the privilege of saying whether he ahould be caned 
upon to pay the cess. The cess on raw hid61 and skim for export if impoeed 
would be paid in respect of those itema in which India h .. a monopoly bJ 
the importing countries, in respect of those itema in which we h.~. a pll.'
tial monopoly partly by the importing countri61 and partl,. by the primar, 
producer in this country, and in respect of those item. in which we have no 
monopoly by the primary producer in thia countr,.. In the cue of the c_ 
on tanned goods exported from India, .ame remark. "ould appl,. provided 
that there is also an equal cesa on ra" hid .. exported. 

By unorganised tanners I mean the village tannen who cater for tM 
village consumption. 

Wherever the trade is organised I would con8ult it al to whether a ceu 
should be levied or not. Tanners would similarly be asked. Exporten of 
,aw hides and skins would also be consulted. But in the cue 01 primary 
producers of raw hides and skina it is not p088ible to CODBult them. I would 
give due weight to all opinion. expreaaed in deciding on the qU6ItioD 01 the 
cess. I hold that a cess should be levied on ra" hides and skina exported 
and that it should be spent as indicated, because it i8 in the intereat. of the 
country to improve the quality of the raw hid .. and skin. and deYelop th. 
tanning industry. 

Q. ",O.-After attending the meetings of this Committee I have chan~1'd 
my view and now think that the whole of the proceed. of the ceMI at the 
rate proposed by me can be usefully spent. Then nothing nMd be handed 
'back to Government. 

'[ cannot speak as an expert. 1\Iy views are based on the information 
obtained by me from the trade, and the information supplied by the Surveyor 
in his report mentioned before. 

Replying to 1\Ir. Price: -(NoTB.-1\fr. Price began with certain figurea~ 
He said 8 million hides at present will have about 11, lakha .. duty. H .. 
said the total production of hides in India wal estimated at about 20 milliona. 
?tIro Price asked whether it was fair that the price of hid61 ahould be reduced 
all round in order that the tanne.,. in India might benefit to the extent of 
25, lakhs. Witnesa replied that he would do that if it w .. n_1)' for 
1eveloping the tanning industry in the country.) 

U the raw cotton trade can stand a dut,. and if the mane,. ia required for 
its improvement. I would impose it. If mills refuse to contribute the cottoa· 
cess they cannot reasonably ask for representation but if I thought that their' 
presence on the ~mmittee w .. necessary for the most efficient administr ... · 
tion of the cess fund I would give them representation. W. must judge each
industry on its OWD merits as condition. differ. I would Dot deduce that 
tanners should not get any representation unl_ they agree to contribute. I 
would take precedents into account but would comider each cue on it. OWD 

merit and would not be hide-bound by precedent. in the matter of procedure 
to be followed. I would have no objection to a _ fielding 37, lakha pro
vided there were other ronsiderationa in favour of luch a rate. I would not 
rule it out because the cotton C8IlIJ yielda onl, 8 lakh ... 

The breeder does not breed the cattle for the sake of tbe nide .Ione. b: 
".hat sense the production of cotton is on a diJferent footing from the pro
IIuction of hides. U the production of hid61 and akiu could be nried ... 
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will, the pl'ice obtainable for them would affect the supply materially. At. 
present. however the position is quite different. 

Replying -to Mr. Wykes :._Q. 20.-Ignorance ill the rea!lOn why co-opera
tive societies failed. 

Q. a.6.-\V1lat I U1ean by this is that the consumption per capita is small. 
Q. 41.-If the department of industries has the money I would organise 

flaying, curing and tanning demonstration parties. 
Q. :J6.-Veierinary department can improve hides and skins by eliminat.

ing or reducing diseases. The Livestock Expert can also help in a similar 
manner. 

Q. 50.-What I would desire in the Secretary is a combination of tech-· 
nieal qualifications and organising capacity. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -My department considered the question of 
flaying knives during the War. Some flaying knives were received. The 
department thought that they were good. 

We do a good deal of work for the improvement of the hand weaving 
industry by persuasion. In my opinion, there is no reason why persuasion 
'should not similarly succeed with the f1ayers. I am a great believer in tech
nical instruction. [agree that there should be some municipal regulatioD 
as regards flaying. I am a believer in the piece work system as it provides 
a monetary incentive. Therefore I would rather not have f1ayers in the 
municipal employ on a fixed monthly wage system. I would give representa
tion to all the interests concerned. 

Q. 39.-Where we have no monopoly, prices in general would be deter
mined by world prices. But I have no experience of countries which com
pete with India for hides. 

I would consider carefully what the trade has to say about the proposed 
cess. If I found a small c(>ss would have no great adverse effect I would 
impose it. In the interests of India liS a whole I will impose a cess if it were 
advantageous, to India as a whole. I would not break up trade and indus
try into separate bits. I would accept the general principle, namely, the 
general good of the community as a whole in imposing the cess. Even if 
more money could be got out of raw hides and skins I would still develop the
tanning industry in India, and I would treat the cess as a means to the 
attaining of this end. I would however keep the amount at! a figure whicb 
the trade can bear. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail: -I would give representation on the Committee 
to all the interests concerned with the most advantageous expenditure of the 
funds. This and not contribution is the principle I would follow in the
Platter of representation. In my view the tanning industry should be' 
represented on the Committee as many problems concerning the tanning 
industry and the benefit which can be conferred on the trade through the 
tanning industry would CJ;,op up. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-In cotton we have no monopoly. The cess is 
payable on export cotton as well as that consumed in Indian mills. 

The cess in the end is paid by the primary producer. 
I fixed the rate at 5 per cent. because I do not see why we .should lose 

what we are now getting. Some of the unutilised money I said ,?ould go 
back to the general revenues, but since joining this Committee, I thlDk that 
aU of it can be usefully spent. 

Before I withdraw I would state that I have expressed my views in my 
individual capacity. 
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Written Statement. dated the 30th November 1929. of 
Captain C. M. FLANDERS. Superlntenden' of 

Markets and Slaughter-houses, Munlclpallt, 
of Bomba,. Bomba,. 

(II) Q,Ullft. 0' h/u ond din,. 

Cattle diae_. peets, eto. 

1. Cattl .. suffering from di:wa._ and pesta art' no)t allowed to be .Iauabler. 
M in Randra slaughter-hou_. 

2. The qUE'Stion dIM'll not arise • 

• 'Iayin&. 

3. The want of proper 5ystem and c:-are noquired to be taken by the lIaye,.. 
employed by tbe o1l'''ers . 

... The system of bonus for the prodm·tion uf perfec:-t hid.. 
5. No. In the Bandm ~11.u~ht .. r-houllt'lI the .·ork of lIa,.illa ia like • 

family trade. The son learns from hi. fatber and thua the t.rade h .. beocome 
a hereditary gift. The al'l'ointm"nt of an ilUltru<"lor' would in"ol"e UD
nE'<'t's.~ary ex ... en."€! without yit'ldinlt Ilny good result unl_ the owners a,.. 
c:-onvinl"ed of the ht'n .. fit by the tannt'r. The dilfert'nce ht>twet'n the "alu .. 
of good and d .. fec:-tin· hidf'8 will be a proper instructioa to • "illalte Bayer. 

6. The Indian flnyers would not r .. ronl"il" them""I" ... to the U8e of any 
knife dilf .. r .. nt to the une they liM'. We had alao trit>d to introduC'8 Enltlish 
knh'''s, e\(' .• but no sati,u8('tory rMult wal al"hie"ed olriog to the teDdt"n<7 
of the huultt'rs to stid, to th .. ir own patt4!'rn of kDife. 

1. Plea~e _ answer to question 5. An expert may lie employ" by tb. 
tanDers to show the diffenml'e between good and deft'l"ti". hid';' and tb.ir 
rt>lative market "alues. 

S. No. 
Other defects. 

16--17. Th_ are qUl"8tions to be a""wt"red by the hid. IDd Ikill~ m"r· 
("hants or by their aSllOOiation. if Mny. 

(1I) Colltdioft. marlcrtin!1. trporf. ete. 

%'3. Please see answer to qUE'StioDs ]6 and 11 .• 
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Oral Evidence of Captain C. M. FLANDERS, Superi:.tendent of 
Markets and Slaughter-houses, Municipality ().f Bombay, Bombay. 

,/{(}mboy, the 5th VeamIJll'T, 192~.) 

Replying to> C'hairrnan: -1 come officially as the Bombay Municipality'. 
representative. I joined duty in 1920. I have no personal experience of 
the bonus system which was in force during the time of the War Control. 
My views as to how flaying can be improved will, to a certain extent, be 
somewhat theoretical. The actual rates paid for flaying in the Bombay 
llunicipal slau~hter-houses are As. 4 per cow hide, *th of an anna per sheep 
or f!;oat Kkin, and A~. 12 per huffalo hide, In m,v view, the monetary incentive 
would prove effective for improving the quality of flaying. Flayers who 
work in the municipal slaughter-houses are the employees of the wholesale 
butcherll and not of the municipality. The hutcher does not pay any bonull 
to flayen for good flaying. 

In our office we have no record now available of what happened during 
the days of th., rllntrol 88 re~ardll the improvement alleged to have been 
brought about in the flaying of hides by the payment of bonuses. I, think 
butchers presumably do realise the damage done to hides and skins by bad 
flaying. If a hide is badly flllyed, butchers I;ometimelt-thoujl:h J'urely-deduct 
half the price of the hide. The numberli slaughtered at the Bandra slaughter
house ara as below:-

100 to 110 cows and bullocks. J 
2,200 to 2,300 sheep and goats (viz., 1,000 or 1,100 sheep Pe day 

and the rest goats). I' •• 

33 buffaloes. , 

At Bombay tanners do not buy the hides on the living animals. In my 
opinion, the stllndal'd of flnying at Bandra is fairly good. Tanners pay for 
the .hides after inspection. The average price paid oomes to Rs. 15 for a 
buffalo hide; for cow hides Rs. 7. Rs. 6-8 and Rs. 5-12 according to size. 
Similarly, for sheep RH. 2-4, RH. 1-12 and Rs. 1-6. Slaughtering is done 
between 4 and 9 or 10 P,M. aooording to pressure of work. Flaying is done 
in artificial light. Wa have got high compression gas light. I think the 
standard of Haying is now fairly high. In my opinion, the lighting arrange· 
ments are not capable of much improvement. I do not think that such 
dt'feets as do exist nre due to bad lighting. 

T tried to introduce improved pattern flnying knives. They were di~
tributed to f1ayers. But the flayers did not stick to them. With them 
tradition and precedent count a lot. 

In my Ol)illion. the hl/wli system is the most cruel and inhuman system 
of butcherin!!; or slaughterinl! that I know of in the whole world. I tried to 
modify it. I succeeded for five yeal's in getting the slaughtermen to blcak 
sheep .nnd ~nt necks after the usual throat eutting of .. halal" and so 
killing them nt ollce. Hut .now they have revened to the traditional halali 
Eystem. 

I do not think there is any llpecial advantage to be gained from hanging 
up the carcass!'!. If labour was not cheap-as it actually ilr-then there 
might be some advantage. Cattle here are much smaller and lighter than 
in thOllB countries where hanging up is found Jlecessary. I do not think 
electric flayers are ai good as the present system. I saw BUch a machine ill, 
operation.in Australia. I do not know much about cotDpretl8ed-air flaying. 

In Bomflay we are going to try the spraying of animals awaiting 
IIl.mghter. They do this in Australia. In my opinion, it will improve the 
hide by beping the temperature of the animal down and keeping itlt 
parasites off and giving it some comfort prior to slaughtering. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-It is very rare to actually impose a fine for bad 
flaying. There is very keen competition among buyt'J'!I of hides- Butchers. 
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.bave a sort of trade union and are in a .trong poaition. Chollltlrl only .ILia 
dead animals. !\fOlt of our skinnera come from Coentral and Southern 
Mahratta country. They are MU88almans. The trade i. henodita". A 
novice begins with legs and heads a. is thE' prat'ti(ll' in othE'r oouDtrifll. 'Then 
he goes on to the main portion of the bod,. In Bombay the head .kins are 
lIot kept intact with the rest of the' akin. The, are akinDed and IOld 
separately. In my opinion, butcher. form a cIa. rorporation. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes :-Diseaaed cattle are not. allowed to be 
alaughtered. Our cattle come mostly from South Deccan. We do not reject 
more than 25 or 30 a week. Of the rejected animala IIOIDe come back to the 
.Iaughter-house after being fattened up and lOme die. 

The full capacity of the Bandra· alaughter-hOWle ia not utiliaed. U it 
greater than we need for our present requirements. The ... it plent, of I'OOIIl 
for more work, if nec_ary. During and lOOn after the War we ueed to 
slaughter many more animala than we do at present in the .. me a\augbter-
~~ . 

I have no idea of the .afet, Saying knivell. I never heard 01 a wooden 
knife. 

I do not think it is much use giving moothl, wagell to layen. Ia 81, 
opinion. tbey would tben do 1086ng. Intensive luperviaion over their work 
would be needed. My experience of our begon. at the Crawford Marke' 
is that they do only a couple of hour.' hoo .. ' work per da,. I think the 
butche" would not appreciate eomprllllsed.air flaying. I antiei,,&te trouble 
mainly because the meana of Iivelibood woold be reduoed. MunICipal boarde 
have at present no interllllt in Saying. .. hidell are and remain the private 
property of the butchers who can dispose of tbem .. ther like beet. II hides 
we1"8 the property of tbe munidpality, we could do something for improved 
flaying. 

In Bombay only tbe blood belongl to tbe Munidpal Corporation wbo 
make an income of Ra. 5,600 a year by selling the right to rollec.-t it. It II 
Ibade into a fertiliser for the tea gardena. 

Replying to Mr. Ra6que:-In my opinion, tbe employment of layera on a 
monthly aalary baais would not only not improve Saying but would lead to 
leM work quantitatively aa well. What I mean i, that tM 'pare time would 
only be killed and not be wen utilised b, the Sayera. A, butchen are a 
trade union in the beat eense of tbe term, it i. not feaaibl. to resort to the 
dismissal of bad workers. There would be plent, of trouble if thia w .. 
resorted to. I think it is for tbe trade to improve Saring. Thi, can be 
done if tbe clause wbicb is already tbere ia enforced by the tracle. 

Replying to Mr. Advani: -The improved pattern Saring knife ia cheap 
enough. This particular skinning knife (witneee showed one) COIIts onl, 
Re. 1-8. But the Saying knife would not be 80 pointed a. thi. one. Tbpre 
is a field for the introduction of improvements in laying but tbe diflieulty 
in India is to obtain reasonably quick results. 

Replying to Mr. Sbah :-Wben tbe animal ia tbrown for alaughter, all 
bides are not seriously damaged. In many of them blood clots are formed. 
Buffaloes being beavier, 60 per cent. of buffalo "hides get lueh blood clots. 
Tbe pelvis gete damaged more than other plU"tlo. In t'OW8 and bullocks the 
damage is ·not 10 great 88 in the case of buffalOeB. Throwing cannot be 
eliminated 80 Jong as the Aalali ayatem of slaughtering ('Onti.nuee. 

The Bandra slaughter-laouae ia going to be abifted to aoother Bite. We 
propose to kl'Sp in yiew' lighting and other facilities. U will probably taka 
three, four or five yean before the acherne materialiaee. A. IIIII&rt. workman 
can flay the carc8llil of a ('Ow in about half an hour. Th. average 8a,er 
would take about forty minute.. For Saying cattle, fIayers put in abou1 
four hours rer day. They practically work everr day in the month. I 
cannot say what the Sayer" average daily earning is, but Bayen ean and do 
g.:lt Es. J~ day or about Rs. 45 per month. A Imart man ('8n get even 
Ra. :I per da)'. .All told, we have about 100 layera at Bandra (60 for sheep 
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and goats and 40 for cattle and buffaloes). In Bombay Bayers are licensed 
for working a8 flayers. The fee is low. Disciplinary action is taken only 
if they interfere with other people's work. The licence is however for work
ing and n(\t for good or bad work. In my opinion, licensing in such a way 
as to punish bad work is not feasihle. 

Replying to llr. Rafique: -In connection with the Baying knives, I had in 
mind the tlaying knives which we imported specially from. England at 
wholesale rates In my opinion, the knife does not make more than 5 per 
cent. differem·e to the value of a hide or skin. Good or bad flaying is a 
matter depending more on the skill of the flayer than on the type of knife 
used by him. 

Throwing of an animal for purposes of shoeing it is totally different from 
throwing it down for slaughter. The ground on which it is thrown in a 
slaughter-house is hard and likely to cause damage to the hair side as well as 
the flesh side of the hide. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail.-In my opinion, tanners should rigidly enforce 
the penalty clause against the butchers. Hides are sold by contract after 
inspection. !<'!ayers live on the slaughter-house premises. Nominal rent is 
charged. 

Replying to Mr. Advani :-our flayers are unskilltld compared with those 
in England, Australia, America, etc. 
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Written Statement, dated tbe 28th "November 1929, or tbe 
Indian Merchants' Chamber, Bombay. 

Ill. 1. Hid~.-Warblea and pes.. 
Skin!!: -Mom,oon defect3, pox, pori pori, IIQ ..... , .arbl". III'", 

and anthrax. 
2. Propaganda for educating pul,lie opinion appears to ~ the only 

remedy. 
3. There are deep knife-cuts which penetrate u far u the a:rain 

side of hides and skins, mostly in hidea. 
4. Flayers lUust be given training in their work. and a bonUM of 2 

ftc> 4 annal! per hide can be given to butchers for well-Bayed hides. Such .. 
bonus is being already given by tanners in Bombay to people who flay hid. 
in the Bandra and Kurla sLllughter-hou!It'a. Munit'ipal rorporationl may 
be perhaps induced to look to thi, and they may alllO adopt. lyatem of 
licensing Bayers. 

5. The appointment of flaying in8tructorl and Mupervisora ia Jill .. ly to 
;}'ield good results. It will not be possible for the pr_nt to impart 
instruction to the village flayen. 

6. The supply of flaying knives of an apprond pattern is a ltep whir" 
may be recommended. 

7-8. Vitie reply to question 4. 
9. There has to be some difference between the sy.tem of curing and 

preserving in India and that followed in other countri_ OW'iDC '" dimatio 
conditions. Tn India curin!!: is generally done to prell6rve the akin or hide 
either by ruhbing powdered salt on the fleeh .. ide or by limply dry ina tb. 
pelts. 

10. Defects in the method of curing and preserving are in the natur. 
of improper Halting, over-salting. using cheap lIalts, etc. Care .hould be 
taken while drying the hide and skin that they are not expoaed to too much 
heat of the sun and are not placed on hot ltonea. 

H. A plentiful supply of duty-frl'e salt should be _ured to all pMpl. 
dealing in hides and akins. 

12. The question of curing and preserving ill not 80 important as that 
of flaying. Money should however be spent from the propOlled ceaa fund for 
prcpaganda and demonstration.~ in curing and preserving. 

13. There should be public propaganda that hille and skin as IIOOn 08 

reme>ved should be salted or framed, i.e., preserved. 

14-15. Adulteration is carried on to some extent and thia may bE' 
left to be dealt with by the trade. 

16. There are serious defe('ts caused by branding of skinll and hit!" 
and by the process called goading of animals by sharp nails filled to sticka. 
The branding is done generally by people in the mofU88il when cattle fall ill. 
There being nl) veterinary help, th_ poor and ignorant r~o[Jle UII8 brandin~ 
'loS the only means either through lIuperstition or as a IIOrt of • quaek remedy 
for giving relief to their cattle. It ia true that luch branding affects hid_ 
'lnd skins very adversely, but Oll'Ders of cattle would like to PreoM'rvl' their 
'!attle even though the remedy adopted may reduce the quality 01 the bide or 
'1kin. Municipalities or the Police may be given the power 01 dealing witb 
'1uch cases in towns and cities, though with regard to the mofU88il it i. 
ioubtful how far it will be possible ~ take any stePII with regard to brandin" 
looking to the absence of any veterinary help. 

With regard to goading, stepa should be taka everywhere, .. beaid_ 
running the quality of the hide or akin it is a very cruel practice and inlicts 
'leedless torture on the animala. 

17. Abou"; 25 to 30 per cent. 
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19. 1'here is a grent scope for improvement in transport, railing, 
1umdling, etc. 1'he question of freight for hidet!! and skins is very important. 
The freight for the transport of hides and skins from Madras to Bombay 
was, hf'fOl'e the War, Re. U .. ll .. 9 pel' Bengal maund, while it is at present 
!ta. 2-9-4, Hhowing thus a tremendous increase. These railway rates must 
be lowered fl'om the producing centres to the tanneries. The wagons for the 
~onveyanC& of hides and skins must be of a special type with wooden sides 
80 as to he heat-proof. 

20. Co-operative marketing is not feasible. 
21. Vi(ie reply to question 19. 
22-23. There is a system of grading hides and skins which is in 

~xistence for a very long time. This system should be enforced, but my 
Committee do not think that any standardisation is possible in the case of 
hides and IOkins as it is in the case of cotton or other al'ticles. 

IV. 24. Ct'SI! funds should be utilised for all the work specified in this-. 
question. 

25. There are no facilities for reseafC'h work in this presidency. 

27, Thel"e should be a ('entl'l:' for research work in this presidency. 
It should be self-contained. Research work should be carried out with regard 
t() all the different processes regnrdingtanning of hides and skins at that 
phice, as it would not be practicable to lIend out any particular research 
problems to diffel'ent resenl'Ch institutes in the country. 

28. There are no existing facilities ,for training tanners, tannery 
foremen, etc., in this presidency. 

30, My Olmmittee rel'ommend the establishment of tanning demon
-stration parties but not of tunning schools for the present. There is not a 
sufficient scope for llIen trained in such tanning schools a9 has been found 
with rl'gard to people who studied in foreign countries and who on return 
here had been obliged to take UJl sOlDe other line as they could not get any 
-employment where their stud~' ('ould be utilised. Tanning demonstration 
plII,ties, howc\'er, wonld prove sl1it,,,hle fol' Indian conditions and will, it is 
thonght, prove useful. 

31. The export trnde in tanned hides and skins ('an be improved by 
em'olll'aging the tanning industl'~' whit-h is only possible by making it easier 
for the tanners to get· large supplies of the raw stocks. Availability of 
these raw stocks, however, is dependent upon restriction of exports of raw 
skins nnd hides by means of a higher export duty. As regards grading the 
tl'ade has got its own grading s~·:stem and as .Illentioned hefore no scheme 
of standardisation i:s fellsible at present, ~Iadl'Us tannen; send their hides 
~nd skins to foreign markets on a c.i.f. basis, but Bombay tanners send 
their goods through shippers fol' being sold at public auctions held in London. 
They do not renlise a satisfactory price in th(lse public auctions and it would 
be better if the. Bombay tanners also send their consignments on a c.i.f. basis, 
If the goods are to be S(lnt on a c,i.f, basis. it is necessary that there should be 
some arrangement made in London by which the interests of Indian tanners 
~I\n be looked after in the way of arbitration, etc. Perhaps the Indian 
Chamber in Gommerce in Great Britain, London, may with the assistance 
of one or two tanners set up snch a Committee of Arbitration to look after 
the interests of Indian tanners. The High Commissioner for India may also 
be requested to try his best to popularise Indian hides and skins as he has 
been doing with regard to Indian rice and such other commodities. 

32 .. 4.t·amm or fnrwar is the most important tanstu/f utilised in this 
presidency. 

33. Wattle bark is useful as tanning material for soles, while avaram 
is useful for uppers. Arrangements may be made with the forest depart
ment not to give leases with regard to at'6ram at the same time and they 
-should be asked to give encouragement for the growing of QVQram in the 
fe-rest tracts. 
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V. 3.1. A portion of the MY fund abould be appliN to aclveniainll: for 
the benefit. of the industry .. a wbole. Sucb a pUblicity for a partlcul,r 
industry cannot. be carried OD by a particular individual firm but. can oDI1 
be dOlle by the industry .. a whole. Tbe tea iDdustry h .. abow. how tu<:h 
a publicity proved 8uccesaful witb regard to ita developmeDt.. I. ,," .. tern 
counl.ries ncently the leat.her industry baa a-D carryiDI OD propagaDda 
aDd advertilK'ment. againal. rubber aDd reaine, for inatallCe. 

35. My Committee rna, be .lIowtod to IIK'Dtion th., iD addit.ion to the 
nE'CeSSity of having good flaYl'n, t.bere ia alto a nec:.aity fOl' peof.1e who are 
expert. .t. taking .w.y fleshings. Glue ia made from th_ 8eabinp in 
Europe .nd aent. b.ck to thi. country. a-areb work c •• be c.rritod o. in 
this directioD .lso. 

VI. 39---42. The principle of Il'vying • Cl'88 thould be to flDt'Ouragl' tb. 
developml'nt of the tanning industry .nd improving the qu.lity and .... 1«. 
tion of the raw stuff. My Committee IUIiNt that the l'NI thould be 
10 per cent. ad rolortm wbich ahould be levitod in addition to the upon 
duty which should be incrt>ased to 10 per cent. from ita p~n' baai •. 

VII. 43-05. 1\Iy Committee are in favour of the formation of a Committ<oe 
to administer the pl'Ol'eed. of any c:eea or ~ whicb m.y be im~. The 
Committee should coDliiat of 3 rep~ntal.ivN of tanDen, 1 rep~ntatlv. 
of chrome tannen, 2 reprMentatina of tanned bid_ exporten lJ re,'rwenta. 
tives of raw hides eaporten. Bomb.y tannen ahould alao have their .... 
preseDtatioD OD the Committee. ~tai" regardiDg electioD, etc., will be 
OODsidertod by my Committee later on if Governn",nl. 8('('t>pt. tbe COD&titutiOll 
of such a Committee .. prop~ hent. All the nop ..... DtativM should be 
electl'd by the interests conlX'rntod. The Chairm.n of tbe Committee should 
be l'le«.'led from among nlemben by the Commit ... and the t;ec'notary, who 
Fhould be a "'bole-time Ol.n, .hould alllO be appoint..) by t.he Committee. 
No aeparate representation is nect'llll8ry for technological ..... rcb institut .. 
nor for the co-operative mOVeml'Dt. The Commit.tee howeYer Play, whfOnever 
tht'y dl'em necessary, c~l't expert. and othen inte"",t.d iD tbe trade and 
industry. The Committee may look after .U t.he differt>nt. itellll reffOrr.d in 
Question 24 and alao in our reply to question 35. In fad it .h.,uld 
be thl'ir fUD('tion to look aftl'r the dl'vt'loprut'nt of the bnninl( indlllltry. 
The C-ommittee should act. through the agc!nry of Government, the Cu_tom. 
~partment being ent.rusttod with the work of reali.ing ~e _. ,.here 
should be provincial 8ub-committeee at the followinl( placH: -Y.draa, 
Bombay, Calt-'utta, K.r.chi, c.wnpont and Lahore. Th_ lulH-ommittH'S 
should act as the agt>nts of the Ct-ntral CommittH in the different t'entree 
and their constit.ution should be fully rep~ntative .. in the e ... of the 
Ct'ntral Commit.tee. No special technologist ia n~ for the p~nt, 
:la technologic. I advice ('8D well be obtaintod from t«·hnoIOjti ..... t. Cak-utta, 
Cawnpore, Madra., etc. The beadquarten of the ""ntral Oommittee ahoultl 
be in Madras which is the principal place for the tannins indua\r7. 
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Oral Evidence of (t) Mr. L. R. TAIRSEE. (2) Mr. DAWAR H. 
KAZI. (3) HAJI OOSMAN. and (4) Mr. J. K. MEHTA, 

on behalf of the Indian Merchants' Chamber. Bombay. 

(B()m/;ay, the :;fh Dere,nber, 1929.) 

Replying to Chairman :-Our evidence is official evidence for the Chamber. 
Resides merchants we have industrialists aa membeMl. Among our member
ship we have two tanners, viz., lIr. Kazi and Mr. Oosman. Mr. Kazi used 
to be a tanner, but no longer runs a tannery. Mr. Oosman runs three 
tann('ries. The capacity of all the three is 500 hides per day. But they are 
not working full capacity. We have no raw exporteMl as members. We 
have two tanned exportcr&--'I7iz., both Mr. Kazi and Mr. Oosman. Our 
tRnner members and tanned exporter membeMl have been consulted. They 
acc('pt the m('morandum. There is no organised association of tanners or 
of tanned exporters in Bombay; nor of raw exporters. We have consulted 
oth(>n in the tllnning industry, t.O., Me!l8rs. Manii Ladak, Salehmohamed, 
Dharamsi. Mr. P. Pandit though invited could not come. The Briskey Co. 
has an agency here. Messrs. Mohd. Din Qadir Baksh, Mohd. Ali & Co. 
are expor~rs. These were not consulted by us. 

We have importers of leather and leather goods among our membership. 

Mr. Tairsee will speak on qu('stiona of policy and Mr. Dawar Kazi on 
the rest. 

QI. 99-J,2.-As regards the principle of the cess, what we have stated is 
meant to apply to India and not to other countries, i.e., what we want is 
that the Indilln tanning industry should be developed. Technical assistance 
is the form of assistance to the industry which we have in view. It must 
involve financial expenditure. We mean that this is the purpose for which 
money must be found. We consider that assistance should be given to the 
raw hide trade also. Our opinion is that a 10 per cent. cess is necessary for 
raising the necessary finance indicated above. (NOTE.-Here Mr. Mehta 
volunteered, II and also giving full protection".) The reason why we re
commend the 10 per cent. rate is that it will be necessary to raise the 
required finance. The cess should be 10 per cent. ad 'ValQrem on raw exports 
only, viz., only on the exports of raw hides and skins. This should be in 
addition to the present export duty. 

R('pl~'ingto Mr. Price: -In proposing the rates we have done, our idea 
is to encourage the indu'3try, help the trade and our policy of protecting 
the industries generally. If we had a free hand, we would treat all raw 
materials in the same way. Our Chamber has advocated this policy pUblicly. 
We would do so with regard to cotton also. On cotton we did not recommend 
20 per cent. cess. We know that the cotton Ce&!I is As. 2 per bale. There is 
also a cess of Re. 1 levied by the Bombay It{unicipality. We cannot say 
what rlltes of cess we recommended in the case of cotton when the question 
of the ('otton ('ess was raised. In our opinion, the cess serves the same pur
pose as a dut;.- 'So far as the protection of the indigenous industry is concerned. 
The cotton ce~" now is As. 2 per bale. This is a small rate. We have not 
recommended Il wool cess, as there is no wool industry worth the name to be 
pJ'otected in India. There are two mills jn Bombay. The firm of Currimbhoy 
had to return the capital collected for a woollen mill. If the wool industry 
asks for protection, we would recommend an export cess or duty on the exporli 
of wool if we thought it neressary. We know that the Fiscal Commission 
recommended protection in the form of import duties. (Mr. Tairsee said he 
did not kno\llP if they"('ommented on export duties.) Export cesses or duties 
do not generally hit the primary producer. "'lI·ther they do or do· not hit 
tilt! primary producer depends on the conditions of each industry and on 
world prices. Our view is that what the country can consume, the country 
('an and should keep, and the surplus phouM be disposed of profitably. Thp 
agricultural popUlation is about 80 per cent. of the total. This population is 
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not 1'ery well off. We are adyocatee of reduction in tallation. W. would 
noC mind elltra taxatio!'l on the product. of land it aucb elltr. taxation _,. 
to benefit the country as • whole, '.fI., to hoth agricult,uriate and the JK'01.le 
engaged in the industries. Bi~h taxation, if weU utilised, can be of ben4!fit 
to the country, 

We are a member of the Federation of Indian Chambers. We haYe n~ 
consulted the Karachi Indian Merchanta' Auodation. It may be • for. 
tuitous cil"()1HJIIitaBCe if that Auociatioa has recommended the ume fiaure 
AI ourS8lvlla. It. moy be the nlIIult of our lookinl a~ Uw problelll frOiD tM 
rame poiBt of view and with ~he same PUrp088. 

(NoTB.-From this point onwards Mr. Kui replied.) 

I have myself given up tanning. I used to supply both local and foreiltD 
markets. I used to make both cru.t and finished lellother. Foreign tariff. did 
not stand in the wily of my ingreu into thOle countziQII. London 1I'U • free 
market. I consider the consignment .ystem • bad one if good. have to 110 
out of India. If' hood my organisation. IIhrolld. I ,..<>,,1<1 1/:0 in fur t'l"t 
system but Dot otherwise. 

Q. ta.--Salting does not ne~eS8arily mean that the bid .. mORt be lifted 
in the country. Salting here mean. nothing more than pr_"ation. I 
do not mean mere wet-salting. I did not mean to make the hid ... aY8i1abl. 
onlll to the tanners. (Here the witne811 said that the worda .. or frlllm'd" 
should be added to the reply.) I am a practi"al t"on .. r tr.in .. d in the 
country. The confining of curing mostly to the tanning lUIpect i. fOT the 
benefit, both of the primary producer and the tanner-half aDd half. The 
imprcvement of industry will rf'lwt OD the primary pr()(itwer him".M. 

Q.-Is the market for Indian tannage unlimited P 
A.-India ca8 sell her entire products on profitable pricea ia all oouotriee 

.of the world. The Rlarket is not unlimited because there is not enougb pro. 
pagaJlda and the quality is not up to the standard demanded by rertaiD 
count rH!lI. 

I do not subscribe to the view that over-population of caul .. IPA,h to 
their Btarvation. We want· better cattle, but elimination of cattlt' i. not 
necessary, 88 Indian cattle are not born unlit. 

Replying to Chairman :-1 have no pertlOnai knowledge of cattle bre.Jing 
or of veterinary work. 

Replying to Mr. Price: -The quality of hidea needed by the local tannf'n 
is not available in the local slaughter.bousea. Hence Bombay tann .. n haYe 
to import from I'la('es like Gujarat, Sbolapur, Akola, etc. We do not 11:0 .. far 
a8 Calcutta. 

For tanning we use cae.ia auriculata. W. get it in abundance in Dombay. 
During the War we llsed wattle. We, of course, Itick to the indil("nOlI4 
materials. 

Q. "5.-The bye-products of the animale slaughtered are :-Iaoms, 00-. 
hoofs, guts, etc. Th_ are 8lIported. Local shippen pur(·hue th.m And 
ship them. 

(XoT1!l.-Mr; Mehta here said that on pa!!:e 4~. qUl"!ltion 10 ... IIton", ,. 
'should be read for If staTea ".) 

Q. 19.-The Madras to Bombay freight has been given only 118 a mer. 
example. We here refer to freight on tanned hid... Raw hides do Dot 
come from Madras to Bombay. 

At 10 per cent. the ~ would yield 80 laku. Cotton re!<8 yi .. l<Is IIi'!: to 
seven Iakha. Tea. lac aDd 10ft coke also have (_s. The yield of tiMt 
ootton tess is the largest. If aDd when the tanniDg industry 01 Jndia 
reaches the Btage of development at present attained by the Bombay cottoo 
U1dustry, we shall reconsider the position. 

In course of time the proceed. of the ceea would grow gTaduaU,. *'. 
h woulc) be a wasting .. d. We would support the 10 pel' ceDt. _ if w. 
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are going to develop the tanning industry. But as a matter of fact, we hollt 
that it would benefit both the primary producer and the industry. 

Chainnan.-If it be disadvantageoua to the primary producer, woUld 
you recommend the cess? 

Mr. Kazi.-We do flOt agl-ee that it would harm the pr~ry producer. 
nut if it would, we would consider whether the Cess Committee's conclusion 
that the cess was disadvantageous to the primary producer was juatifiable. 

Replying to Mr. Ismail :-The proceeds of the cess must be spent for the 
benefit of the industry and the produl'ers from whom it is rai~ed. The cess 
is primarily for the protection of the tanning industry and can therefore 
be spent for the primal'y producer's benefit. The tanning industry is bound 
to hEmefit by the improvement of the trade itself. We hold that a cess raised 
on the export of raw materials should and can be used for the benefit of 
the connected industry or industries. We are aware of the fact that against 
Indian raw hides there are tariff walls in America and Germany. America 
in fact is agitating for a higher duty. We can, however, meet the higher 
tariff walls by producillg in India cheaper and better. 

Even under the present (·ircumstances I (i.e., Mr. D. Kazi) do not consider 
the consignment system to be a sound one, but we may have to go on with 
it for the present. 

Our markets are at present restricted because of the lack of propaganda 
on behalf of the Indian products. 

In OUI' opinion, the intereMts of the primary producer and of the tanning 
industry cannot be separated nor can those of the people engaged in the 
bye-products industries. 

Replying to Mr. Advllni :-Q. 1.!.-lf funds are available, I agree that 
tlwre is a field for research and propaganda work in curing, etc. The typo
graphical error made by us in reply to this question should be corrected. 

Q. aO.-The demonstration parties are meant for those engaged in the 
industry all over India. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes:-Bonusshould be paid to flnyers. At pnist'nt it 
is As. 2 per hide. This'is in addition to the contract price of the hide. 

Q. 20.-1 n onr opinion, co-operative marketing is not feasible in the 
present circumstances. 

Q . .e8.-The Northern Indian trained tanners do not suit us. I myself 
am from Northern India. For Bombay tanning, I would rather have trained 
local (i.e., Bombay) labour •. 

Replying to Mr Rufiqlle: -During the War I (Mr. D. Kazi) was 1\'ith the 
Munitions Board. I aID still a stock-holder in the tannery referred to by 
me in the beginning. But I do not manage or run it. The bonus referred 
to by me goes to the flayer and not to the butcher. We do not get our 
hides from Calcutta. We get them from Cawnpore, etc. We get wet
saIted, dry-salted and framed hides. 

U adequate railway arrangements can be made, we can get wewalted 
hides hom Calcutta. The reason why we do not bu~' wet-salted hides 
frOID Calcutta is one principally connected w.jth the question of quick, 
cheap and suitable railway transport. 

We are not advocating the cause of the cruat tannage of hides. Madrll6 
()rutlt tanned hides cannot be pat to all the uses to which raw ones can be 
put. But they c.an be put .to about 80 per cent. of those uses. 

Replying to Chairman :-MI'. Tairsee said :-We advocate the cess 
on the basis of protection. To the extent that the cess will yield revenue 
it ('an be spent for the benefit of industry. It is bound to affect the price 
paid by tanners in relation to that paid by exporters. (NoTB.-To this 
6tatement of Mr. Tairsee the tanner members did not agree.) 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -Madras tannage cannot be full-chromed, but 
it caD be liemi-chromed. The foreign tanner does not set the public demand 
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but only responde to it. Bence if the public only want chrome, the tanner 
would not buy tanned hides .. luch hidee cannot be full~hromf'd. A. to 
whether any other country doea .heep skin., I know that. Fran"e dON 
them. There is a demand for Madr .. tanned hidee .. the prica are lower. 
Madras tanned sheep skina can fetch a price from the buye .... 

Q.-Why should not they bear a eMS' 
A. The price obtained is not high enough. I did not mt'an to convey In 

impression that they can alway. fetl'h a good price. 
I would not impose a ce8I on the Madras tanning industry enn if it 

were flourishing. 
Q.-If the Madras tanning induBtry WB8 flourillhing and it wu admitted 

tbat tbere was Sl'ope for improvement and the trade "'oa l"Om·inl ... d that the 
rate would not affect its position in the world'. markets, would 70U object 
to a nominal cess on the tanning industry P 

A.-I would sooner have the ('888 on raw hidee reduced than have a CN8 
imposed on the tanning industry. 

Chui·rman.-Suppose there WB8 no export trade in row hid.,. anel th .. re 
was only the tanDIng industry in India with which there w .. JOlnt'thing 
wrong, would you allow the tanning industry to ('888 it..elf' 

Mr. Kozi.-I would not object to it under the l,irucm.tao(_ dtttailt>d 
by you. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -By the improvement of indultry I mt'an the 
improvement of the indigenouB tanning induBtry. Under the prt'wnt cir
cumstances, all hides produced in India cannot be tanned by the ellilting 
tanning industry in the country. Madras or rather Indian tanne ... cannot 
tan the stuff for which there would be no market whetht'r in India or abroad. 

As regards the hides and skins we are cheapt'r than any otht'r country. W. 
have larger production too. Price of leather in India would riae if the 
world price rises. 

General education and di1ferent labour conditions enable .hoea produ...d 
abroad to compete with the Indian Bhoe making industry. Foreign labour 
is comparatively cheap because it ill more t'fficient. 

(Asked as to whether the Chamber appreciated the id ... of bent'fitinll: 
. one trade at the expense of another, Mr. Kau l18id: -) We do not hold 

that in this ('ase we are benefiting one trade at the ellpt'1UI8 of anoth"r. 
I would not levy a cess on one branch of an industry for the benefit of another 
branch of the industry. But I would not object to a ceea being It'vied 
on a trade for rendering benefit to the industrial branch of the lame trade. 
This latter is the case in the case of hid .. and .kin •. 

Provided that the imporl of foreign It'ather i. forbidden I would not 
object to the export of raw material being rendered fret'. 

(Questioned as to whether the tanning industry Bhould be repreeentt'd on 
the Committee without being made to contribute .. a rondition precf'dent 
to the representation, Mr. Kazi said: -) The money to be railed by a l'f'W8 

is, 8('l)ording to us, to be for the. benefit of the tanning indulltry. Hen(e, 
ex hypotheJli, it belongs t3 the tanning industry. HenC'8 the indu8try should 
be represented on the Committee. If the ...- i. raised for the benefit of the 
industry as a whole, i.e., including the trade, even then tanne .... hmlld 
be represented on the Committee becauae in that CIIII8 al80 the cell fun<b 
will, . after tht.y are raised, be the trade'. a. a Whole. Even if • ('t'U i. 
raised only for the benefit of the exporl trade in raw hides, even then I would 
secure representation for the tanning industry as the trade and the indil,try 
are closely allied. 

I wHnt representation for the ell porter of tanned goods alllO, as he too 
holds the same position as tanners. He will rontribute by helping ha tbe 
right use of the cess particularly by making helpful snggestions in tile 
administration of the cess fund. I shall have no objection to the eliminatioll 
of both middlemen, "iz., the exporte ... of the raw and of the tanned goode. 
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Replying to Mr. Shah :-Both Messrs. Kazi and Oosman are lIussalmans. 
Ultimately the cotton cess comes out of the mill industry. The cess on the 

raw cotton exported from India comes from the shippers. (NoTl!.-Witness 
added that the Cotton Textile Tariff Board's report has some remarks on this 
question which should be looked up.) 

Replying to Mr. Ismail :-In course of time the full or finished tanning 
industry can and will grow up in India. I know that during the last ten 
years chrome tanning has made great strides in the country. 

Tanstuffa in other countries have their merits and demerits. It is, there
fore, difficult to compare them in the course of oral evidence. 

In the present circumstances we do not advocate a cess on the export 
of tanned goods. 

Replying to Mr. Advani :-We do not mean that the central Committee 
should not allocate some work and money to the local Governments. In fact 
we want that the agency of the local Governments should be fully utilised. 
The normal system should be the grant-in-aid system. We would reoommend 
the same system as has been proposed for the Road Cess Committee's work. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-To a certain extent we would follow the proce
dure adopted by the Cotton Cess Committee. The Cotton Committee are not 
concerned solely with the primary producer. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique: -I am not here to look after the interests of 
tanners in America. If the rate of cess be such as to affect the country's 
position in the world, we shall oonsider what we should do. If there was a 
proposal to fix the cess at 40 per cent., I would consider it rather excessive. 

Replying to Chairman: -India can sell all her tannage at a profit. At 
present this is not so because of some reasons connected with the hides and 
akins trade. 
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Written Statement, dated the 10th November 1929. or 
Messrs. M. MOHAMMAD ALI & CO., Bomba,. 

. I. W~ are expo~r8 of hides and akina, wool and bail', and have aK8ncilll 
tn Amrltsar, Delhi, Cawnpore, BeBwada, Madras, DlDdigul, Bangalore 
Hyderabad, Poona, etc. We have been in thi. butrin_ .inC'e 1919 and on a~ 
average export about a million skins a year. 

11. In our opinion, it would be vt'ry diflkult for the prlX'l'e<l. of the 
proposed eeaa to be spent profitably for the benefit of the industry a. • 
whole, because (1) ab8l'nce of co-operation between the exportera and local 
tanners, (2) the tanning industry i. entirely at the merey of demaad iD 
London and Indian tanners feel their poeition very unsafe OD acxount of 
the speculative nature of their bUlin_, (3) the varioua fadora ia the indWltry 
are. 110 disconnected and situated 10 far apart that effective C()o(IperatioD 
of aU of them by means of a Cesa Commit~ would be very difficult. The 
only way the proctleds of the cellll can be prfitably applied ii, ia our opinion, 
(1) to have a central bureau to Ruper,,"", sheep and cattle farmiDg, their 
healthy multiplication and growth and (2) development of tanninlll indwotry 
on more scientific line •. 

HI. 1. The principal defects found ill India. l.i,le. are (0) mr,ru or PQUO, 
(/') brand, (r) smllll-poll, «(/) mllngt'. (p} .. tllmour, (f) Rour. (II) foot-and-mouth 
disease. 

The principal defects in goat 8kin. are (0) IOUI', (b) mange, (c) tumour, 
(d) meru 01' po('(;a, (e) brand, (/) smaJlpox, (0) rinawonD. 

2. It ia very aifficult to suggest action. for the removal of th_ defect
because of the inaccessibility of the proper aid to cattle in far off diatricta. 
Proper action can only be taken if there are specialIy or/l:anifM'd farma for 
breeding purposes where (a) immediate mediral attendance in C888 of romantic 
and other diseases which vi1lagers cure by branda, (b) cleanlin_ and liYini 
under sanitary conditions would eliminate pocr-a, IImalIpox and man/l:8, (c) 
slaughter of animals before they are too old and of all unhealthy animal. 
would eliminate lot of unhealthy offaprinjtll and contribute a /l:reat deal 
towards a healthy breed of cattle,. (d) crOll8 breeding it in man1 C8MI helpful 
in eliminating family diseases of cattle. 

3. The principal defects in the method. of 8ayin/l: are (a) k"if __ ute. (I» 
fl.aying laces which are principally found in plump fatt1 .kin. becatllJ8 of the 
difficulty in removing the akin or hide. 

4. Employment of expert hands. 
5. We do not think the appointment of flaying instructors and lupe"oora 

a practicable proposition; especially the inatructionl to the rillage 8ayer 
would be extremely difficult. 

6. We do not think the supply of flaying knivea of an approved pattei'll 
would be of any use because the flaying defect. are not the outcome of 
defective knives but rather of defective flaying on the one hand and hute 00 

the other. 
7. Yes, we think that U.ere i8 a lot of. roo.m for improvement in ~ayinl' 

in sla.ughter-houses. Appointment of tlaYIDJl': lD~ructora an~ .upervl~r .• It 
likely to yield good resulta, bnt the most effectlye weapon, In our OplDlon, 
would be the action on tbe part of 10('81 hides and skina alll'lociationa pen ali .. 
ing the butcher who is guilty of carel_ tlaying. That penalty .hould be 
Bomewhat on the lines of a reduction in price of a skin 10 tlayed. Thit 
system is prevalent in Bombay, but it needs to be more rigorously enforced. 

8. No Buch system eDsta. 
9. Not in a position to answeT. 
10. The defects in the methods of curing and preserving bides and .kina 

in India maybe briefly summed up u follO'lVI: -{a) delay in attending a~ 
a hide or skin is tlayed where.. immediate attention it needed to I!eCtlN 
good curing and effective preee"ation. (b) use of bad and naed aalt, (e) 
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artificial li()aking of skins lind hides in water in 11;('11 stat"! and spraying of 
hides and skins ""'th ('old water in dry state affe<"ts adve .. ~ .. ly their presen-a
tion, (d) non-removal of flesh and fat to avoid reduction in weight, (e) 
~xpol;ing the skins and hides in intense heat of the 8un. (f) packing of im
pt'rfectIy dried skins, (g) washing of bides and skins with too much water 
before drying is also bad. 

11. Intensive propaganda and proper training of ,,"orkel's. 
12. The question of curing and preserving should be im-estigated and 

proper attention should be paid to the relative merits of the various method& 
used in India. 

13. We do not think it is practicable. 
14. Adulteration or loading does exist in a serious form in the Punjab, 

Dt'lhi, Cawnpore and Hengsl. (0) h has seriously affected the export trade 
because there is a gent'ral dissatisfaction in foreign countries regarding deli
vt'ries from India and the trade is passing from the hands of Indians to 
Europeans. Further it affects the quality very adversely. (b) The tanning 
industry in India is also very hardly hit by this adulteration as two to three 
pt'I' cent. of their skins go to pieces in the lime pits and sometimes more 
('ause a loss of weight and deterioration in quality. 

15, The only way to combat such practi .. es is the eo-opertion of ex
porters and tanners to effectively boycott such suppliers of goods. 

16. The other defects in the quality of Indian hides and skins are old 
and thin skins. The only way to remove these defects is to kill stray and 
unhealthy animals be fort' they can spread the contagion to other healthy 
animals. 

17, Our t'stilllate is 10 per ct'nt. The way we arrive at this estimate is 
88 follow8 :-In the last ten years our 8vt'rage percentage of rejections and 
of seconds has increased from 5 pl'r tent. to about 12 per cent. If the 
avt'I'age price of a skin is Re. 2 that of a reject would be about As. 12. 
Hence there has been a depreciation of 10 per cent. owing to the presence 
of defects. Similarly the value of Indian hidl's is also reduced by about 
10 per cent. 

18. The various stagl's in thl' trude in hides and skins are as follows:
((I) As soon as thft unimal dil'S or is kiIll'd and its skin is flaYl'd it is 

washed. (b) Either salt is applied or it is dried. (c) Is packed and sent 
to various markets for sale. (d) It is sold in markets and bought by 
(>xportl'rs or tnnnl'rs. (e) The exporter mukl's assortllll'nts aceording to his 
needs and the tannl'r puts it into his tannery. 

19, TIll're is a Int. of srope for improvE'llIl'nt in transport. railing and 
handling. Grading, pal'king. shipping are govl'rned by the standards of 
forE'ign hU~-l'rs and thl'rl'fore will not admit of any ('hange without foreign 
co-operation, 

20. No, WP think it is indefeasible, 

21. Thl' trall~rnrt of raw hides and skins is 'l'l'ry dE'fective: ·(a) t119 
frl'ight ('hargE'd is Vl'ry l'x('(>ssive--for instance. the freight from Amritsar to 
:Bombay is about Fs. 10 pt'r 100 skins and from Trichinopoly to Bombay 
is about Rs. 13 per 100 skins, whereas the freight frow Bombay to BostoD 
is only about Rs. 4 per 100 skins, (b) the time taken by the railway author
itiftS is too long \Vhi~'h rt'sults in rotting of at least 5 per cent. of hides and 
skins. (r) iron wagons are supplied instead of wooden wagons whi~h become 
heated and cause the hides and skins to sweat and everybody knows that 
8wt'uting is ruinous to them, (d) most of the station staff being Hindus 
thE'Y lE't ronsignments of raw hides and skins lie for several days in the 
sun or rain. Propt>r instructions should be issued to all Station Masten 
conrel'ned to attend to pt>rishable commodities .Iike raw hides and skins 
imn1E'diatt'ly and ensure their expeditions despatch. Theft of skins 
and hides on the railways has now become quite scandalous, and there is a 
rousensus of opinion amongst the dealers that the railway authorities are 
crimiually neglerling to take care of their interests. 
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22 (0). Tbere is no proper aystem of grading bidM and,.-kina for .. 1. to 
tanners in India. Tanners generally buy in lot. on weiltbl or on .It'l("tion. 
(b) For export tbe lIystem of grading bidee and .kina ill very elaborate and 
details caD be furnisbed verbally. 

23. (0) We do not consider tbe introduction of a .".tem of IItandardi ... ti'ln 
and grading for salee to tanners in India feuible. (b) For export there is 
already a system in el(isten~ whicb, if bonMtly worked, would be quite 
luflicient. 

35. In our opinion, it i. nllCH8ary tb.t wool induRtry should form a 
special lubject of ..-arch and 8pecial facilitiee Mould be alorded for tb. 
improvement of the quality of wool. 

39. We do not tbink tbat any ~ ftr tas Mould be I .... iild OD bidM and 
akin. eitber on tbe tanning induatry or on the upon trade. 
. 43. W. do not think any llpecial ('eM r,ommittee il' r.quired to dt!mon. 
IItrate the pr~ of ceM when we are against tbe impoaition of _ u IUeb. 

Regarding detailed information on the question we haY. touchNl, or 011 
other relative.questions, our proprietor Mr. Mohammad Ali. 11.A. (Cantab.), 
ia prepared to appear before tbe Committee ill Bomba,. pro1'idecl • notice 
01 at leut one week ia givell. 
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There is hardl,. a IIlOnth wh .. _ do Dot bear of talUlel'l pine IlanknPc. 
Madrae tanners do Dot. make macll pro". Some BombaT tallDel'a P1l' • 
limit 011 their goods. I know this. Withdrawal of pan:l8Ja is -W .. 
They call do all this if they eaa hold out fillaaciaU,.. I augpn tha, the 
tanned exporters ahould IWOrt to the c.i.f • .,..t.em. I coDllider COIIaiaDDMll' 
II)'lItem bad. If tanners call1lO& &ell o. II better ayatem tha. at p.-at, i .•.• 
011 the c.i.f. ayatem, thell that indaatly ahoald Dot be II c:barp 011 the ra. 
akin exporter. 

Whell Will do not come illto the market, what happena Ia &hat there ill 
__ slaughtering. 

The primary producer will pa,. the export dat1 or th. -. Iatenaalo 
market is goveraecl b,. buyers aad aellera. Aa aooa .. the dat,. of 15 per 
cent. waa leried, pricaa _nt dowa _d collftnel,. .. _ ... it w .. reclacad1 
thf.J went np. I do not think ~ w .. due to aa1 ~ie ill t.be market&. 

Replying to Mr. AdYalli :-M,. .tatement regarding the 1 per _t. _ 
is mere ga_ work. I would haYe DO objectio. to a higher 01' Imrw ..... ., 
it waa found tha' the trade coaId bear it. K7 c- ia Itaaed _ JIJ7 ....
perience. All exporter callaot make more thall a pel' ceat. _ bia tUI'DOftI'. 

I must stick to 1 per t"ent. and not be gaicJ.d b,. aa,. lCieatific .ad,. of 
what call be borne b,. the trade. I would D9t objd to the _ beinc apn' oa
the tanning industry. I would Ie..,. the ceee-if aaT-OD the expcN1a of raW" 
_d tallned bidee alld akiu. 

Replying to Mr. Rafiquo :-EIdudiag ~rachi, the Bomba,. Praideaq" 
haa three principal exporters. Bomba,. Cit,. baa aboat twent,. tallaari .. 

Cu,stome authoritiee Opell our balee alld caaka. We cannot bring aaclr 
bales alld cub back to our placea. For cuatoma appraiaing _ haft to
apend about Ra. 50 per shipment. Sucb eon n ...... exeeeda t per _t. .... -
on the smallest shipment. We wO'llld prefer II apeci60 to the exiating .,.. .... 

I belong to the Punjab. I know the trade there. Madruia bU1 aheap 
pelt with the wool pulled, i.e., pilprii. The,. generall,. bu,. through coolin. 

sion agents. The,. haye no godoWll8 in Amritear. 

The headquarters of the Committee should be located at • central pIac. 
if the Cess Committee want all improYeJll8nt of the trade. The beadqaarten 
should be at a place where the trade _d tanning intereate are repreaeated. 

Replying to Mr. W,.kee:-I would D~ call aOJ' trade clep ....... wJaicla 
is increaaiDg in .. olome. 

I want export daty to be remOYed. If th.... should be II _, it 
shO'llid be 1 per ceDt. 

Replying to Mr. Shah:-I stick to the principle .. aaciated at X oa pac-
419. Raw exporten haye a ,table bDBiDeea. B_ DOt 80 m8DJ' baakraptcl. 
ill that trade. 

Replying to Mr. 1.smaiI:-Expeuee 01 pecking, etc., CIOIIIe 011 the primaJ'J 
.... acer. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-Btandard of wagee ill Kadru ia low. 
Replying to Mr. Rafique :-Tannen in Iadia callDOt coDlame the .. tire 

production of hides _d &kina. 
Not •• -The following statemellt .... aIao mad. b,. the wita_ ill the ~ 

of IUa oral "ridellCe. 
The remedy of the Indiall tanner doea not lie ill eahaacing the daty _ 

she export of raw bides and Will bat ill the impnwemen$ of metboct. 01 .... 
U instead of mere BpecalatioD they &ell OD a c.i.f. basia, they will not f. 
ue COIDpetition of exporters of ray stock.. 

I think that the mc:r- ill the taaDiDg indaatry aince 1923, whee the. 
duty iras redoced, ia in DO ... ,. proportioaat.ely _ thaD tile iacreaae bef_ 
1915 wh_ the dot,. waa Ra. 15 per 100 Will. Beace the demaad 01 ____ 
tl:at IIOJ' increaaecl dot,. will gift a fresh impetlll to their iDdaat1'7 iI DOt. 
ppported b1 fact&. 



If half-tanning u an industry inasmuch as it emplOys Indian labour and 
"Indian capital, export of raw stock is also an industry because it also em
ploy, Indian labour and capital. Both processea are essentially in the nature 

-of cure for making the _tuff ready for export. 
Wherea_ the labour employed by exporters iB very highly paid that em

,ployed by tannere in Madras is very low paid and ill-kept. 
By killing the export of raw _tock we cannofi force the foreign eonsumer 

.to buy our half-tanned stuff lUI it can be used only by the manufacturer. of 
.inferior leather and if India closes her doors to foreign eonsumers of bar 
raw _tock, China and South Africa will open their doors wider and ruin our 

.market. 



)'Il,rit.ten StaUD;lent •. da.ted the'Ub NoYe~ .1929, of 
Mesal'S. .RALLI BROTHERS,· Karaohl. 

I. Our firm (Ralli Brothers, Karachi) have been engaa;l'd in the export 
from Karachi, for many years, of unframl'd dry arl!('ni('st..d cow hidl'~ and 
dry arsenicated· buffalo hides including calf skins, and also for the las\ 11 
years in dry framed arsenicated cow lind buffalo hide.. We do not PX\,ort 
goat or sheep skins and therefore have no remark. to offer about t 14~"4I 
arl~~ . 

We have no interest in any a880Ciated trade or industry. 
Our purchases of hides are made from market. in the Punjab, Sind 

and in Cawnpore. 

II. We are of the opinion that a cess could be utilised with profit to the 
benefit of the industry a8 a whole, firstly by trying to introduce method, and 
propaganda for the better flaying of animals. 

For better care in the preparation, handling and ltoring of hidt'lll. 
More careful treatment of animals and the introduction of prot«-tiv. 

measures against the warble fly and other pests. 
Attention to the above would produce hides with less defects and conlle

quently improve the value of the hide, and thu. the hidea I18l1e" in the 
various markets would get a better value for their products. 

Tanning industry would benefit al above by lleCuring iM!tter cl_ hidee. 
The cess could also be applied in research work. 

III. EXPOB! TRADB. 

(a) QuaZitll 01 hidu and .kin •• 

Cattle disea~es, pests, etc. 
1. The greatest pest is the warble lIy. We have _n hid81 riddled with 

small holes due to the above pest. These warble hole. are to be found on the 
most imporlant part of the hide and it i. generally 8 healthy animal which 
the fiy selects in which to lay its egg. Sucb defects greatly reduce the nlue 
of a hide. 

2. Many suggestions have been made to exterminate insect peats, which 
attack plant, as well 8S animal life and we think that the agricultural or 
the veterinary authoritie8 are better able to anawer this question. 

Flaying. 
3. Chiefly carelessness. 

4. The iM!tter price paid for a hide free from knife-cuta ought to be a 
remedy in itself. 

5. In large centrea the results would probably be good, but in countl_ 
lI1IlaIl villages, wbere the tlaying might only be one or two animala per day. 
it would bardly be worlh while. 

6. No. 
7. In large slaughter-houses an improwment might be broultht about. 

hut usually in 8uch place8 the flayer is already aliTe to the benefit of Itoad 
flaying, unless he is paid on the piece-work system in which CaM he will do 
the job hurriedly and carelessly. 

8. We have no information. 

NOTB.-It 8bould he borne in mind that many of the hidee do not come 
from slaughtered animals but from animals which die in the fields and im 
tbed~sert tracts, and in IDCh caaea the herel owner does his own laring. 



Pllfi~g and presenU1g. 
9. In other countries, with colder climates, hides lire slightl,Y ~lted and 

kept in & damp .tate until they reach the tanneries. This is· a procedure 
which d~ Jlot.e4l..!ll to be practicable in India. for that portion which in 
the ordinary course, is meant to be exported: These hides are salted 'aoel 
dried, of fr\l-~ed, d,ie,G1,and 'poisone.d, or juat Bun-dried Ilnd p'ois~lned. The 
poisoning iB usuaIly done by th, exporting jirlIl8 and not in' the producing 
centre~. 

10. Not being properly arsenicated. Sometimes flesh is left on and 
worms breed in the flesh and eat through the l1i9" 

Bad .torage also results in deterioration. 
11. More care in arsenicating or salting t.illt, hide. Proper irying and 

fleshing and reasonabl~ storage. 
12. No. 
13 Consider unnecessary. Arsenic being the I¥llin p~eserying agent for 

dried' hides we do not think its indi8Crimfna~ distribut\on to Yil.Ij\~eTs advis
able. 

Adulteration. 

14. Loading does exiet, but usually not in a serious form. (This applies 
to Sind and the Punjab only.) 
. During periods of low values there is usually little reason for complaint.. 
lJurin~ perio~s of l1igh ral~es and kE!~n .competitio,~ 10l1diJlg is practised more 
extensively. Hic:tes ar,e SIIlel1red over ,ith earth o.r ,with mixture of salt and 
earth j som~times flaying is~one .b!1dlr o~ p~rpose .so ~hat .)I.,ides. are delivered 
to buyers In a very fleshy condltIon' thus IncreaSlng their weIght by m~ 
pounds. 

Suc,h loaded hides re9uir~ specia~ treatplent, but ~ $pi1;e of ~d,ditjonal 
attention at' extra cost, 'they usually retain their ~a.d appearan.ce apd thus 
lower the 'quality of a whole consignment. ' 

Damping the hi~es is another favo~riie met~od of trring ~o increas,e the 
weight.' , , 

15. The only al'tion to comba~ these practices is for the buyers to eQ4ea
vour to recover adequate allowances fot' the loading and flesh. 

Other defects. 

16. Hides of Indian cattle suffer from nUIllerous defects on the grain side. 
These defects are due to conditions peculiar to this country. Practically th9 
whole year round ~e cl1ttle ;re~ain ju the opeu and are therefore liable to 
bruises, c',lts, scra~he,s ·apd ~nju.ri~s .. p~ttl~ str!lyjpg. ~~ou~i~th, jup.,gle 
are 'particularly exposed. Such' mlurles all show partlcularly afW,.- ~~n~!lg 
and lower the value of the leather. 

We do not see any possihility of overcoming this peculiar difficulty. Wa 
believl,! that CQnd~t~~ns 'rill improve aU~!>D}a~.ic,\,lIr ~ith ~1J ~p~oveweJ;lj. in 
agricultural condltlons and methods. 

17. 'Y\' d? not ~h~~k th~t ~)lflic~~n~ st!l~~t~cal tnaterji\J ~;ps1!l for th" ~as~ 
of an IiDproximatees.fima~. . . . 

... , i ",;.J :) J . ..j II (t.-:;.I .. , 

,(~} 9olJ~~I~0r". ,,!]C!Tketit}!1. :e:ftJ~rf. etc. 

18 .. Hides JIle!lnt fQr ~~po~ p.,~ tltro\1.~ ()~e t9 t'l"'~ ~~l1~~t5'f\ ~n 
are' being entrusted tqan orhafia for sale to an e;x:portmg finn. It lS t}lt 
exporiiIig fii'nis·who grade the hides and cure them with , ~~t~bl~ Pf~r-
ative. . 

19. We have n~ /lugg~stions tomak~. , 
~O. 'Ve consjder 'tli~t' ~o:.operati;e ~ad~~ting b tpe pr04u~[' is IIcdi 

f~~~i~l~:~t. ~~.i'~~~~llt ti~e:' ~~ !1q~ot }m,o"," if ~t hI'S ~ee!l tJ;i~4'~ Jndia. 
21. We have· no suggestio~ 1;0 Plake. 



22. Drv or •• Meateci -/To"" cow liclu an aau1l7 graded bate I'inta, 
Seconds or RejectiolUl, Thirds or Doubl. RejectiolUl aDd l'ourt.lIa alld the 
weight range. are lUIuaOy 2-8 lba., ~12 lbe., ~25 lbe. aacI emil' t5 !be. 

Drl/ aruAicafeci -1raauJ ".1/010 colI .I: ..... -Gradiq tU ..... but ia 
weight raDg1!ll of 2-0 lbe. and ~lO !be. 

Dry aruAicaf.eI Wft/rGfAc4 kl/alo ••. -Gracliag· the ..... lnl' la _igh' 
rangee of 1().2() lbe., 2().3() lbe., and ~ Ibl. 

Fro •• eI o" ... kGteci eOVl Aidu are uually craclecl iIlto t.he followiag 
c1aaaee:-

(a) Superior A.gra laid •• 
(b) A.gra laid .. 
(c) North Weeteralaid •• 

Each of the ahoY. c1_ ia generaOy nlMliridecl according to d.feeta 
.. foOo .. :-

(1) Commiasariat Slaughtered. 
(2) Slaughtered. 
(3) Slaughtered No. I. 
«() Deada. 
(5) RejectiolUl. 
(6) Double :RejectioDa 

The hidee are aold on average' weigbta, with g.neral1y It D&n'Ower mini
mum maximum weight raage than unframed Karachi hidee. 

Fromrd buf/alotl.-Fo110w more or leu the aame lin. .. framed 
cow hidee. 

The preceding qualitiee of hidee are alao .old according to _, .i •. , 
winter hair or lIUDlIIler hair, winter hair .. It rule fetching bi&her pnc.. 

Each firm h.. ita own standard aelectioll but .. a gelleral rule there Ie 
Dot much dilferenC8 between tbe standards. 

23. We do aot know if any Buch ecbeme h .. been tried ill other CIOUDtriea. 

IV. 
U-33. As we have no knowledge of tbe tanning industrJ _ have DO lug-

gestiolUl to offer. 

v. ADnaTIB~. 

M. Do not think that advertiaing would be of mUch _. 
35. Most of tbe objecte already dealt with. W. have DO additiollal aua

lione to make. 

VI. ColT ow 8cRnoa PIIOPOBIID. 

36-38. We have no method of eetimatiag the CIOIIt of the ecbeme and have 
no BuggestiolUl to make. 

39. Suggest tbat tbe ceBII be levied on aD exporta both of tann~ material 
and raw material and reeovered at tbe time of export. To levy it OIl the 
tanning industry would entail difficulty in coOecting it. 

40. Say Re. 2-8 per bale for all qualitiee of taaned aDd raw material. A.Dy 
export duty or cess or anything which tencU to make the laielee __ 
naturally inJIuences India'i position in world competition. Indiall raw hidee 
are of inferior quality and can only be aold wbeD hielee of other origia are 

dear in comparison. 
We suggest tha~ tbe ceaa be leviecl per bale. Thia wiD be ..., to co11ect 

by tbe Customs authoritiee and entail tbe minimum c1ericallahour. The ai_ 
of balee are not likely to be altered. .. tbe preseDt aiaee are OIl a baaia whicll 
gives tbe best reeu1ta in freight measuremeDt and alao the weight. are about 
the maximum consistent with eflicient handling. 
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41. Yea, lAY for 5 yearl. A shorter period would hardly allow lufficient 
time to Ihow relulte. 

42. AI above we lugged a ceBI per baJa. 

An ad "alOTem rate entails & lot of clerical work on all concerned &I wen 
&I a lot of appraising by the Customs authorities. We consider a rate per 
bale, the easiest and simplest way to work & cess and it would be on a par 
with cotton. 

VII. 

~. We haTe DO luggeatioDl to muke. 



WriUell Stuement. d&&ecI the Tua HOIemDU 1m, or 
Messn. BEAUMONT a co.; JtancbL 

{

. 1._ Wh';l1 pri,,," ill the col1l'llJIlina o,",.~ mark. a;' Il·~h. auppli_ '!I 
:\ hid ... are ,J.mtiflll Ua Karacbi, bll' low pn" ...... \maJ. _illl.1.·~r bl \h. •• 
• poh dllty) ...o1l08 arrival. very t"OASi.k>rably, lila., hiJ..e i. tbe ink!l'ior ~ 

being coUected .,...n, the ... tlll'll on theID boHllg IInnoallllM'rative. 
Th. neill, is ecoaomio w ...... 
E..., .. pl~,.-Total expoN of hid ... (OS, ('Ow and bulfalo) f1'Olll Karachi

J9!~"'!J.-3:..~,cel, pri<'tle ye-ry low. 
J91J-IS.-291,7~ rathPr Ionr. 
J91Ns.--&..~,5S1, good _1'1,., low latf'r. 
J91S-l6.-.5.)9.2S7, fair anrap. 
J9!6-l7.~S.9.a6, 10. _r)y, impro~ latf'r. 
J9l7-l".-l,306,S'3, anrap early, "'7 hiell lat •• 

Dt-taila of esports as gin-n in the Annual Trade R.tuna prepuM b,. tbe 
CoUedor of Custolna, Karachi. 

Pri<'tle an from our 0 •• records.. 
2. Uak.o.n. 
3. Karachi tanniq industry is aman and Dot of luflid .. , importaace \0 

be nogulated. 
6. Locally bab'" bark is uwd. 
1. No information. 

(Nou.-Th. abo1-e is in ",ply to pa .... :; of the fonrardiDg J.tter 01 til. 
Questionnaire.) 

I. W. hav. '-a esportf'rs of ra. unframtod dry hi~, os, row aDd 
buffalo, for ove-r 30 yt'&I'S. Our Ullt'rMont'e f'lItf'oo, to SiDd aDd the PUDja\ 
only. W. are not iutf'nl6ted in any .. ___ iated trade. 

II. TN. (1) Instrul'tion in iml'l'Oved mf'thod. of layina and prn .. tio. 01 
h_ry branding, etc:. (2) Training t'enuw giving iDlltrlk'UOIl i. improved 
n~thods of tanning and tanning p~_ 

Existing oJ'!tllnisatioDS of the ('ivil ntf'rinary and lICTk--ultural de-pan
menta to be utilised for theM PIll'pOiIee where1'W poaible. 

In. E::uou TUDL 

(0) Q"ality til Ai.l" .ad ,.i~_ 

OIttl0 dise_, ~ta, etc:. 
1. WarblEill ( .. "ados) and ticks. 
!. R_&I'('h .. (>rk by dvil ntf'ri'Dary a'Dd agricu1tural d.part_'Dta. 

S. Numerous k'Dif~ta. 
'- JlIlprom methods of _.,vinC-
5. Tes. JnstruC'tio. ,.~bt b. undt-rtake. by dvil notni .. a". cJ..rart

ment _d _nual _petitions with ..... arda for best _k Bligba .. h.1d a' 
suitable distr_ ~tree.. 

6. Y8. 
;. Probably through the JDedium of trained .up«v~ 
S. We understand a bonus ,,~1Il is operatiq i. Crea' Britai. bat _ 

hne no d.tai1s DOr do _ know to wha' degree it h .. proved .-fuJ .
othenri8e. 



9. No information. 
Curing and prese"ing. 

10. None tha,t !'~ k~o,!" of or' p~ve ,xperiellced • 

• dul,teratioD. 

H. res, loading (rpud, ~Iood I;'n.d &flt~ exists particularly when price, 
are high'. ' " 

(a) Exporters endeavo~r ~o !qunlise matter, by de4uctiop. of allowances. 

Other defects. 

16. Heavy branding r~medied by instruction. 
17. Roughly 50 per cent. but we have no data ~n ",Jiich ~e can r~l, 

to give I1ny really accurate' estimate: 

(b) ,Colfe,ction, m~rketi!lfl, export, ~tc. 

18. Raw hide. purchased for export probably pass through one or two 
hands beforet~e~ reach' the dealer wh~ sells to the export house, generally 
through commlSSlon agents at the varlOUS market centres and ports. The 
export house does the selecting, grading and preserving. ' , 

19. No suggestions. .. 
20. No. ' 
21. No remarkll. 
22. Selec'tion' ~~ customary, well known in Karachi and up-country sources 

of supply to Karachi. 
23. ~o. ' 

IV. TAN~lNG A.~J) ~LLlED II'fPCSTRll!!I. 

2-1. (0), (b) and (c) Yel. 
2.5. None that we know of. 

• ' r 

V. ADVERTISEME~. 

3-1. Yes. 
3.'j. No suggestions. 

VI. COST OF SCHElrES PI,tOPOSED. 

36-38. No suggestions. 
39. On all exported goods only, ra"" and tanned, on }\'hich the collection 

of cess can be made easily and cheaply through the Customs, and avoid what 
otherwise would nece!!sitate very elaborate and costly machinery for its 
collection, thus using up cess funds which could be utilised more profitably 
elsewhere. 

40. We suggest an ~Il round levy of Rs. 2-8 per bale on all hid~'J and 
skins, raw or tanned. Taken as a whole we consider this would WOfe: out 
equitably and would certainly simplify collection of cess through the Cus
toms. In our opinion, India's position as rt'gards raw hidt's exports 1I'0uld 
bE.' improyed materially if the presenj; ~~port duty 1I'8S replaced by such a 
cess. 

41. fiye ye~1'l! at leas~, 
42. Simples~ possible: similar tQ cotton cess, 88 to give Customs and 

t'!Cporters minimul;l1 il'ouble. 



Written Statement, dated the 7th NO'lember 1929, of 
Me:;.srs. 'VOLKART BROTHERS, Kara.chJ. 

1-2. We consider it practically impOllJible to giye any near estimate. 
Only export figurel are on record. There are DO meana at our diapoaal for 
estimating the quantity of hidei and skina either used for local tanDing or 
for other purposes in the countl1'. . 

3--7. We • have no information and haye no luggestiona to make. 

(NoTE.-The above is in reply to para. I) of the forwarding letter of the 
Questionnaire. ) 

I. Our firm is interested at Karachi in the export of hides and dl1' cow 
h1lffalo hides. We have been in this trade since many )'iIan. W. are not 
interested in the export of framed hides. We have been interested for a 
time in the export of goat and sheep akina, but this branch haa bet-n Itina 
up by us and we do not feel competent to give eyidl'DC8 OD any que8tiont 
connected with skins. 'Ve are not intereated. eithe!" in India or outllid. 
India, in any associated trade or industry. Our replies .hould be read aa 
having reference to the dry cowhides-buffalohides trade, unleM otherwiM 
stated. We are llUying our hides in Sind and the Punjab market ct'ntrH. 
We are not familiar with conditions in the United Provinces or on the 
Calcutta side. 

II. The proceeds of a cess could be spent profitably for the benefit of 
the industry:-

1. Export trade of hides and skina by trying to introduce improved 
methods of flaying, preparation and preservation; by .tudyin~ 
means for stamping out some diseaaee; by eneaura"ing improved 
breeding and also more careful treatment. of animale. 

2. Tanning industry for research work (tanning and tanning material) 
and tanning schools. Particularly for training of foremen and 
workers and introduction of improved methods euitabl. for 
small village tanneries. 

nr. EIPOBT TB.lD •• 

Ca) Qua1itll 01 hidn and ,l·in,. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 

1. In Sind, and particularly in the Punjab, very important. dama"e ia 
done through the warble fly. We are not aware of any diae_ or any other 
pests which are habitually prevalent in Sind and the Punjab, the .lferi of 
lVhich lVould render hides useless for export, or would depreciate their 
quality. 

2. A portion of the cesS sbould be allotted to tbe veterinal1' and agri
cultnral departments, particularly lVith a new to study and check the lVubl. 
fly and to study and take measures in connection with any other dite_ 
or peate tbat migbt from time to time threaten cattle. 

Flaying. 

~. Careless ftaying undoubtedl, exista and a badly layed bid. depre
-ciates coDsiderabl, in yalue. We caD 881, however', that w. haye noticed 
a definite improyement during the past 20, or _ 10 yean. We believ. 
that people are beginning to realise that a hide ia weU lVorth of careful 
treatment. 

We, therefor, consider that no particular action ia n __ ? by way of 
a~p"inting flaying instrnctors, IlUperviaon. or laying part.... But we 
r8C01DDl4>nd tbat tbia Rubject should be bandled by the agricultural depart
ment, 01' eYen more appropriately by the Y8terinary department and ahould 



be the aubject of inatructiona in veterinal'7 and agricultural achoola with • 
Tiew to educate people .. occaaion ariaea. 

Flayi~g, we unde!8ta!1d, .ia best .perfonn~ immediately after the slaughter 
of an anunal. FlaYlDg 18 di.fficult If the aDimal haa been dead for 80me tim" 
and improved 8aying methoda would be of little value in these latter casea. 
Religioua ausceptibilitiea may definitely prevent an improvement in many 
caaea. 

It ia perhaps not out of place to mention in this place that 80me 20 years 
ago a vel'7 large portion of hides waa very badly damaged by branding marks 
which were inflicted againat various i1Ineaaes. Such brand marks have now 
become comparatively seldom, which we attribute to a better understand· 
ing of the value of a hide and probably alao to a greater trust in the 
veterinal'7 aervice. 

Curing and preserving. 
9. In other countries, with colder climates, a large portion of. hides are 

slightly salted and kept in a damp state until they reach the tanneries. 
Thia is a procedure which does not seem to be practicable in India, at least 
for that portion which, in the ordinary course, is meant to be ellported. 
These hides are salted and dried, or framed, dried and poisoned, or just sun 
dried and poisoned. The poisoning is u8ually done by the ellporting firms 
and not in the production centres. 

10. If done in a proper way, these methods are quite adequate. 
Serious damage may develop more particularly during the summer months, 

if the hides are dried by direct exposure to the sun, instead of in protected 
spots. Very serious damage is also fairly often noticeable through insects, 
caused by inadequate storage in the interior if hides are beld for better 
values. Thia latter complaint is more particularly applicable to conditicna 
in the Punjab. In Sind hides are brought in for sale fairly regularly under 
all market conditions, whether prices are high or low; but in the Punjab 
hides are kept away from the marketing centres whenever prices decline. 
Damage through inadequate storing accommodation is inevitable. 

11. Hides should be properly cured (poisoned) before storage and should 
be stored in well ventilated and well covered godowns; even well presorv<od 
hides are subject to deterioration under bad storage conditions. 

As regards damage by direct exposure to the sun, we think that here 
again the agricultural department, and, in particular, the veterinary depart
ment, could do a great deal in educating people to prepare hides in a 
proper manner. It is only fair to point out here again that sun-burnt 
hides are much less in evidence nowadays than they used to be some years 
ago. We further notice that hides, generally speaking, are better stretched 
and present, as a whole, a better appearance than they used to in past 
years. 

12. No. 
13. We do not think this is necessary. We believe that all the usual 

curing solutions contain arsenic as a preserving agent and it would not be 
convenient to distribute tllis poison indiscriminately. So far as we are· 
aware, any merchants of standing can obtain, even now, a licence for a 
quantity of arsenic, but we believe this facility is rarely made use of, except 
at ports of shipment. 

Adulteration. 
14. Loading does exist, but usually not in a serious form. (This applies 

to Sind and the Punjab only.) 
During periods of 10. values there is usually little reason for complaints. 

During periods of high values and keen competition loading is practised more 
extensively. Hides are smeared over with earth, or with a minura of salt 
and earth; sometimes haying is done badly on purpose so that hides are 
contained in deliveries with ftesh attached to them by the pound. 

Such loaded hides require special treatment, but in spite of' additional 
attention at extra cost, they usually retain their bad appearance ond thus 
JUsy lower the quality of a whole consignment. 



15. W. caD not auggt'St ab1 ellectlv'- actioD to tomll&t .deb practll*. 

Otllet ilefet1Lt. 
, 16., Hid~ o~ Indian cattl •• utel' Uo~ a Dumbel of mi.or Or Iuaw delect. 

00 the gral_n side. These are due to livinll conditioaa peculiar tie u.ia co..
try. Prac~lcally the ~hole year round the cattle remain in the OpeD aad 
are more, ha.hle to bru~_ c~ta and minor injuriea, thaa .t.blHred NUl •• 
Cnttle straYlDg about In the lungle arelarticularly .xpoM(l te Dii_ laurt .. 
Such injuriei aU show after tannina an lower the value of the leat.her. W. 
do not 6e~ !loy p~S8i~ility 01 overcominll thia peculiar clUlicult,. W. beli.ve 
that conditions Will unprove automaticalll with •• improv_t. ia _Krielll
tural conditiona and methode. 

17. We do not. think th.t. .u1Iicien. ,t.atiet.ical material niata for the 
basis of an approximate estimate. 

(b) Collectiofl, marketifi" '~lH'rt, de. 
18. Hides meant for export pass through one to two handa belore thl'Y are 

beiog entrusted to an orhtia for Bal. to an e!l:porting firm. It il the 
exporting firma who grade the hide. and curl! them with a Buitabl. Pre&l'"
aiive. 

19. We have DO suggestions to taake. 
20. We consider that c<M>perative marketiog by th. producer il not. lealibl. 

at. the present time. (Vide our answer to question 23, 2nd paragrlph.) 
21. We have no 8uggest.ioDi to make. 
22. Qualit,.-Firsta, RejectiollA, Double RejM:tioaa, Fourt.be. Fourthl 

are not. exported 811 a rule. 
A6Sortmeftta.-tighta (!-8 Ibs.). Medilim (~1t Tha.), Benlee (12-25 lba." 

Extra Heavies (over 25 Ibll.). There il alao a marked dilfereb~ bet_ 
summer hair and .. inter hair. Each .spotting lim h.. ita ow. qullty 
standa.rds, but the difference bet.weaa the nrtoaa ""lIdarda Ia ...u. 

23. We consider a systeiJl of atandardlsation bot feasible at. pl'tllent. 
C<M>perative marketing and standardised grading have been tried out. ia 

S .. itzerland 1Vith BUccesa. The Butchen Fedl'!"a'ioll in that eolInt.,. owa 
efficient warehoui!e8 in YarioUi collecting ceDtrM .. hieb are IInder their OWD 

~upervision. All hides, lUI they are produced, are lOa' immediately to tbe 
nearest. collecting 1V1Ior8boU881 wbere thel are graded aDd .toted IIDtit th., 
are offered for sale by periodic aactionll. Such a "~JJl prftuJlpol8l • ~ 
dose union of the interested partil'lI. W" !Jelien n1!ither the Sind saor the 
Punjab districts are ripe for 8ucb ctose cHperatioa. 

lV. TANNING Am) AI.um IlfDl1lnuU. 

!~. We ha ... tlo obserntiOM to make. 

V. ADVDftIDDdft. 

34. \Ve have DO obse"ationa to make.. 
35. We recommend t.hat. the proceeds of • cesa should be applied .. 

iOlloW8:-
50 pt<I" cent.. to go to the tanniDg i.dultry to .. ~ OD BJfeeme lifttl ia 

connectioa with. 
'('a) 'fe8eai-clt on tamilg ~~'hods ana 'being ·1M~ilats, 
(b) superior \aaning ec'bools, one of whicb '&hould 'be .. ituated in tbe 

Punjab, 
(c) • number of small district .tanning IChool. in every presidency f~ 

the 'PUrPose of training labour and fortitnl'a, havin~ alao 1IT>«lal 
-rl'gard to the improvement ·of the Tinage tannrng Industry 
within their particular ·need8. 



40 per cent. to go to the agricultural department and the civil veteri
nary department., with instructions to be utilUied for· special purposee iD. 
connection with, 

(a) improved methods of llaying, preparation and preservation; 
(t,) for studying means for minimising- the ravages of the ,.'arble 111 

and other pests j 
(c) for encouragement of imprond breeding j 
(d) general propaganda work for improvement of general conditions. 

etc. 

10 per cent. shouJd be reserved for utilisation year by year or as occasion 
may arise at the discretion of a committee for any of the purposes already 
enumerated or for the encouragement of any d_rving new scheme that 
may be suggested from time to time. 

VI. CoST OP SCHIllE8 PROPOSED. 

36-33. We do not wish to make any suggestions. 
39. We recommend thai a cess be levied on all raw and tanned hides and 

skins, but only on exports. We would not recommend such cess to be levied 
on the tanning industry 8S we fear that its colle<.-tion would be accompanied 
by unduly high charges. The application should take the simple6t possible 
form, in order to minimise collecting charges. 

40. We consider that a uniform charge of Re. 2-8 per bale should be 
~evied on all raw and tanned hides and skins exported. 

A bale of raw hid{'s and skins will weigh from about 1,000 lbo.. to 1,200 
Ibs. Tann~ hides and skina are shipped in bales of about 7/800 lbe. We do 
not expect there will be any large change in packing in the future, I!O that 
the bale may quite conveniently be taken 88 the unit, thus obviating any 
necessity for complicated calculations or any obligation on the Customs 
Department to check {he weights declared by the exporting firms. 

An appropriate charge on the same lin{'s will also have to be fixed on 
'",ewalted hides and skins packed in barrels. 

Indian hides are considered to be of an inferior quality and trade i.e 
hampered by the imposition of an export duty or by any unnecessary 
~harges. We believe, however, that it can stand a cess, as recommended 
by us, but such cess should be applied specifically for the benefit of the 
trade on which it is levied. The cess, 88 recommended by us, works out at 
1>ne-fourth per cent. to half per cent. on the goods, according to quality and 
market value. 

According to information obtained from Customs statistics, a cess of 
lb. 2-8 per bale would approximately yield the following amounu:-

.hersg8 of raw and tanned hides and skins exported from India (includ
ing Burma) during the five years 1923 to 1928:-

Raw hides 
Raw skins 
Tanned hides 
Tanned skins 

TOTAL 

Bales. 
about 61,600 

" 37,600 
" 36,700 
" 18,000 

153,900 

vhich at Rs. 2-8 per bale equals the sum of Rs. 3,75,000. 
41. We recommend 'that tbe cess should lie le,,"ied in the first instance 

for a specified period of 10 ~ears. Any much shorter period would, in OUT 

opinion, not be sufficient. to try out any !!Cheme. 
42. We recommend a specific rate, as helping to minimise charges for 

collection. 



'Oral Eyldence of Mr. T. WIDDELL of Meean. RALLI BROTHERS .. 
KarachI, on bebaIf of the Ka.ra.chI Chamber of COIJllllel'Oe, Kanchl. 

(KClrCleAi, til. lOtA D.e.mb"" J911.) 

.Replying to Chairman :-1 lpeak .. a nominee of, anel on behalf of, the
Karachi Chamber of Commerce. 

My Chamber hAl memben' who are .hippen of raw hid .. and akill.l. No 
member ia a tanner. In India'. export trade in raw hid .. and skill.l 
Karachi holda all important position, tn •• , the IIeCOnd after Calcutta. On 
trade is in dried anenicated hid ... 

Meaars. Ram Bros'. memo.-Q. 1I.-We lapport the eeaa. 
Q. ".-In my opinion, the better price of a well-Sayed bid. h .. proyed 

to be a remedy. Karachi hid .. are 65 to 75 per cent. tint eta.. or .ound. 
About 25 per cent. are I8COUda; the r .. t thirda and fourtba. P.rc.ntagea 
differ with the season, i.Il., ill the winter and the lummer aeUolI.I. W. make 
deductions for bad ilaying; the hide falla into a lower category aooording to 
its ilaying and other defects. We pay for the hid .. after our own .Iactions. 
fhe trader does attend our selections. H. often grumbl .. and grollJN."S, bu' 
.lltimately an adjustment take. place. Th. majority of the hid .. in Karachi 
are slaughtered hides. 

At Cawnpore Ralli Bros. buy a apecial class of hid .. , "il., the Agra anet 
North-Western well-ilayed, c1ean-cured framed hides. Germany and Spain 
import these in large numbers. All hides that com. to Karachi ar. air-dried 
arsenicated hides. 

Q. 7.-There are not many large slaughter-hoa_ in Sind Th. producet" 
and butcher seem to have a joint interest. In 1928 the price of hid.1 waa. 
12 annas per lb. and of meat 6 annall per lb. It then paId to slaughter 
animals. 'fhe trade itself makes ample allowances for loading and thul 
tries to discourage it. 

NOTB.-Q. B.-By thia note I meant that there are Ilot Ilumerous larg. 
slaughtell-houB88. 

The following are the proportions of hid .. of animala acta all,. IlaulI:hter.et 
for food to fallen hides. They are, however, proportioll.l of hid .. arrivinA: i.,. 
those markets and not of those produced in .the areall .. rved by those markeil. 
There should not, however, be any great difference between the two, i.e., bet
ween arrivals in the marketll concerned and production ill the are .... ned. 
by those markets. 

~ame of .1aughter-hoUlt>. 

1. Amritsar 
2. Lyallpur 
3. Bukkur 
4. Hyderabad and Multall 

Slaughtered. t .... 
ao*uaUy kille4 1'aUea. 

far food. 
65 35 
85 15 
97 3 
75 25 

Q. 1.&.-At low prices it does not pay to load. The rail freight remaiu 
the same. Henee rail freight proportionately goes up. The trader lOOn 
realiB88 that it does not pay. When prices are low, the buyer haa the market
onder his control and not the seller. 

Q. 15.-ln the past we have alway. beell able to do thia, i.e., reoover
allowances for lo~ing. 

Q. 89.-Cesa ahoald be levied both 011 raw and 011 tanned hidN and ,kiDl. 
Skins should not be left out. 

Q. 40.-Balt'.-The bale contains a certain Dumber of piecN. W.il[ht.. 
vary. Average price of a bale bought by us wholesale at Karachi ia Ita. 500, 
i .•. , we recomm.nd about half per cent. cesa on tbe ayen,ge yalae of • ha~ 
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"The cess rate would vary from half per cent. to nearly one per cent. as the 
llale value varies from RII. 300 to Rs. 500. We are not tanners and do not 
know much about it. We do not lay much stress on the figure of Rs. 2-8 
for bales of tanned hides. 

As regards skins we did not take casks into consideration. We did not 
think of wet-BaIted skins in casks. A bale of dry skins would be worth about 
Us. 600 to Rs. 700. 

Rs. 2-8 is for a bale of dried skins, i.e., at the specific rate recommended 
by us the cess on skins would be a lower ad valOTem figure than that on hides. 

We have not said so but we recommend the cess on the ass~ption that it 
replaces the duty, i.fl., that the duty is removed. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-Messrs. Beaumont & Co.'s memo.-Page ,42G
MarT, A.-We agree that the export duty reduces prices lower still. India 
has to compete with the world. Low prices reduce arrivals in Karachi. I 
shall supply a copy of a statement showing values against arrivals for a 
certuin number of year~. 

Conditions this side of India-predominantly Muslim-are fundamentally 
different from elsewhere in India. Hence the diffeI'ence between the pro
portiong uf "Iaughtereds to falJen8. Animals Bfe looked after from the meat 
point of view. I Ilgree that the meat and hide trades are intimately 
connected. With good hide prices meat tends to become cheap. Export duty 
undoubtedly comes off the price of the hide. It tends to raise the price of 
meat by making meat scarce. 

I do not know whether cattle are in excess of fodder supply. Since 1919 
I have not had any such experience. In the Karachi hinteriand r think 
fodder supplies are amIlle. I have travelled up to CawnrlOre. The Sind 
animal is not a big animal. You seldom got a hide weighing m'er 25 Ibs. 
But it is a better class of animal giving a better hide. Perhaps it is <It!e to 
slaughtering for food. 

Old and decrepit animals are not maintained in Sind. 1'0 sentiment 
enters into the business. 

Messrs. Ralli Bros'. memo.-Q. I.-A framed cow hide undoubtedly involves 
much more labour. Tbe motive is economic, viz., to get as best a price &!! 

possible. As a merchant I consider these activities, viz.,stretching, clean
ing, (ltc., beneficial to the country. But the primary producer has to pay 
8 higher duty as the duty is a,l valorem. The export tariff valuation of a 
framed cow hide is annas 10 per lb.; that of an unframed one is annas 6-9. 
The difference is ann as 3-3 and is due to the" fact that the hide is better and 
embodies labour and care. An ad 'I.·aloum duty tends to tax the extra labour, 
etc., put into the work done in the country itself. An ad t;alorcm rate ill· 
creases the amount paid as duty by including in the tariff valuation tl.t' 
.lImount spent for improving the quality of the hides to be exported, i.e .• 
if an ad valorem method is followed any successful work of the Committee 
lVould tend to tax labour, etc., applied in India to the articles exported. 

Q.l1.-The prime producer should be the first man to be helped. We have 
not heard of bad flaying of skins. Skins are pulled off. This is usually don6 
by Musslllman butchers, who are strong hefty fellows. 

lt is to the tanners' interest to bring about improvement in flaying. 
I know India does import manufactured leather and leather goods. 
I think tanners in India can command a good home market if .they care to 

buy up the best hides rather than the worst ones as they do at present. 
Q. I.-There is room for investigation regarding the warble as ther.:. 

is difference of opinion as to how the warble gets in_ 
Q. -'.-Our system gives full value for good flaying. The economic in~n

tive is and should be enough. I agree that the careless buyer harms IndIa's 
real interests. But 80 far as I know there are no such buyers on this side 
of India. 

Q. 9.-On this side of India salting is not done. This means saving on 
freight, etc. In skins saitiDg.is dono; but Dot in hidea. 



Q. lJ.-B, this I meall the Karachi h\Dteorlaod. The Inf'thods 01 marltt'~ 
ing d Karachi peAalise trade malpracti('M. Oftt'n a mt>n"hant d.- not aUo. 
enough tim., for complete drying. Dut he &t"~ hi. ~n. ' W. buy in lip
country etatloos and do our own dl!8patchiog from thert'. We do DOt. huy OG 
railwal receipt&. ' 

Q . .f~.-lf India couJd impro,.. and at. the !lAme tilM ad,..ni_ tbe int
provementa, advertisement would be of _. Th. gt'nt'ral opinion is that 
Indian hidea are poor. Ht'nce improvenlt'ota hne to be adn,ni..!. 

Q. 40.-1 mean tVw hidea and bu.tialo hi...... India d,_ not hold a mo.~ 
poly in buffalo hidea. ' A ft'w years ago th ... re w .. a d .. maod fro .. AlMrka for 
Indian buffalOM beca_ thf')" _re ~bHP in eompariaoa. Bat. \.h. poaiLioa is 
totally different. DOW'. 

Java alon. nporW a quartE'r of a million bulfaloea ill th. liM t.n montba. 
~ava buffalo and ro,.. hidH are bt'tter tban Indiall __ . (~OTL--llr. Praoe 
said :-There is DO export dut, on Java hid.,..) 

Q. ~O.-As to the proposal for having a specilic ~, .. is" a _ per hal.:
W. mfl8n that. we hne k pay IOmE'thing in addition to the duty. Cus

toms pEOOple hal"e to be Dotified. ThpY st'nd thE'ir appraillH. IJ J'E'r (It'nt. 
balH are weighed. Then duty paymt'nt ('fOrtifieat. is i!!!'luf'<i. All this i, 
bothe-r. The systeom is faulty. 'We do not complain against Custome JM'C'I,le. 
We ha,.. to pal th. appraiser as hEolow:-

Rs. 3-6-0 per hour. 
Ra. 2-()..() for carriag. or convt'yance. 
Re. 0..8-0 a bale for sorting onto .tc. (This, ho ... ver, ia DO' paid to the 

appraiser but is incurNd by ue.) 

If there are only a few balE'!! to ship t.he cost is proportionAtt'ly largt'r. The 
amall man is disproportiouatt'ly handicllpp.-d. 

Rt'plying to Chairman: -InspE'<'tion at godo .. os is cool"enieJIt to us. W. 
prefe-r it. to inspection .bewhere. 

R .. plying to Mr. Pril't': -Q. ~I,-T put d"..-n 5 yun all the t .. rm fell' the 
ct'&S. But I han .. since thoui:ht of the 'luf"'lion in Itl'.-A! .. r d.-tail. ~o man 
.. ould take a job for 5 yt'IU·S. I would th,·r .. fore d"lIl)l" tht' ("'rind. 111 y .. ar~ 
.. ould be a better arrangemt'nt f,'r the staff amI f,'r lOil"ing th .. ""'S fun,1 I 

proper chftD(e. 
Replying to Chairman :-ThE' I't"a""n why I .. ould limit the ~ to 10 yt>!\" 

iq the same as the oDe for .. hi,'h I fir.;t put d"wu a .) yt'a,..· t .. rln. Thi. 5 
YE'ars' wrm .. 1lII SUgg1l6ted be<-aus., 1ft' did not wish to Itt't committed to a N'~ 
for e-l"t'r with all the vested iott>l't'<'Jts .. hich are bound to ar~ .... 

Replying to Mr. Price :-From Jodbpur and Biklnt'r .'., do DOt Itt·t hid ... , 
though ... get bonea. 

There is a mArket in 51.~in for ,'ery P,lOI' {jul\litr hidt>,. n .. y are uowod f,~ 
orange basket thongs. 

I think a ~ deal of the wast. is dne to religious If'ntim .. nt. E""7thioi 
practicable should be done to improl"e tbe cattle aDd the hid ... 

Q. ~O.-Tbe primary produ~r should Leo thE' fint t~ LeoIM'6$. The dillt'r. 
pnce bt't,"",n thE' duty and the «"Hl'l is hound to !rft to tb. primary J)fO<t~r. 
When uttle and hide impl'OTe. the beDeIi' .. m agai.n Ito to him. The tan_ 
i. bound to Leonellt bT the improvt'mpnt of hidt>S. n .. n~ the tann .. r ahoul4 
contribute a little to':arda the ('t'I6a. Htl .. "'~uIJ not gt't I't"p~ntatio. if h. 
dllH not contribute. 

I ho,.. heRrd about the liaison 1M.-t .. ~. th. Imperial Council of Agricul
tnral 1Waeareb. and the Indian Cotton C(lmmitt... 

Re-plvinjl; to }Ir. Wykes :-A ('ot'!08 as prorOMd by lr_rs. \",olkart Br .. 
1I'ould yiE'ld 31 lakbs. It is c1iffirolt to 18, lhat this .. ill au1lice for .U our 
sehe-mN. But we 8l1~t email bE.gillDin~. The surplus .. ould be Ie" to 
accumulate. Th_ shonld .. bnil' ap.\\"E' nali~ that. the improve_uts 
suggested amoullt to • t.remndoua 1lllciertakin&-



~f ,cess mo~eywere Bpe~t w~t.h profi,t to India and if experience showed 
that more cess would mean more profit to India, I '-Quld DOt object to the 
C8!i9 pr?poseci by ~. ~iz., ~s. 2-8 per bale being raised, e.g., doub~. 

On bales of tanned leather, I agrt'e that Ra. 2-8 specific would operate 
prejudicially on di1lerent qualities... We are against the present I!ys~m of 
fln ad ~aloTem duty. 

Our aelection is a well-known standard. We ship framed h~es on the
Hamburg specification, and the rest on our own specification with the" R. B." 
m~ -

We have tried often to sell combinations of sec'onds and thirds with firsts. 
But we did not succeed. We have to wait for disposing of our seconds and 
thirds. Madras tanners have now come in. They take the cream of the 
arrivals from the upcountry markets which supply Karachi market. There is 
no combine here at Karachi among the exporting firms. We' are friendly 
but are keen competitors. 

I can distinguish a Bun-burnt hide from a Bun.dried hide. We do not dry 
hides in the shade after tanking tht'm. I do not know if hides are dried in 
the shade when taken 011 the animal. 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-The Karachi Indian Merchants' Association 
Jlas somE> t'xporters as members. For example, last year we had 
Messrs. Nizamuddin & Co., who exported. Mr. Bundally Kassim used to 
t'xport. He ill also a tanner, and deals in skins. Haji Mir Bakhsh Maula 
Baksh is also a tanner and a big dealer in hides. 

Xone of the European exporters except Messrs. Beaumont & Co., deals in 
skins. 

The Indians do a much bigger business than the Europeans at Karachi. 

Our firsts .are not aU Ilawless. Some of the very best hides are produced 
in the Punjab. Our 65 per ct'nt. firsts do not mean that they are not /law
less. But such Ilaws and defects as are there are small. 

My statement that I would hA\"e no objection to the cess being raised or 
e¥en doubled is subject. to my trade remaining una1lected. 

The Indian hide is ch ... ap today. but e¥en then inquiry is poor. '-'au~ 
romparatively eheaper hid ... s ean be had today from t'1St'where in abundance. 

As to tht" headquarters of the C~)mmittt'e I thought at first it should be 
t"quiJistant from the important centres. But as the Committee wiII be per
manent, thE' headquarters should he where the C()mmittee would be in touch 
with research, e.g., Calcutta. 

Replying to Mr. Shah :-The figures of proportions of slaughtered to faliens 
were gi¥en by our own agents. 

For purposes of the ress our use of thE' phrase tanned material does not 
includE' tanning materials or leather but only tanned hides and skins. 

Arrival figures are figures of exports by St'a from.Karachi. 

The rhamar does exist in Sind. But he skins dead animals. 

As to the charges levied by the Cnstoms appraiser some may not be legal. 
We ha¥e not agit.ated directly or through the Chamber. We want peaceful 
and quiet trading. 

It is difficult to secure the representation of the primary producer. But 
if feasible it should be sec'ured. Rt'prest'ntation on the ('()mmittt'e should be 
surh as to secure all the interests concerned. 

The Jodhpur-Bikaner phenom;;non may be due.to the system of C?ntracts 
for fallen hides. Even when prlces are good, hldes do not rome lD large 
quantiti(>s from these States. But there may be a point at 1I"hich th(>y may
rome in. 

R(>plying to )fr. Price :-India has not a monopol~ in g?at s,.kins but .has.. 
a e:ood market. She has to compete with other l'Ountrle8, nz., North Afrlca._ 
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. Angora, etc. I cannot ray bow Indian sheep skina and wool eompare with 
those in other conntriee. 

I would not like a cess to be imposed on bonea and hidea cuttinga. etc. 

Statement ,ub.eqlUntl, .ent b, witne ... 

EXPORn or BIDIlI. 

Karachi. 

Year & 'fe!1ltrO 'falne 
A'f""re .... 10. (Jannary- Quantity. Value. p ... tou ,..r ~ 1108. Decembc~). (~,241) 11> •. ) 

T~n" 
(~,240 11.8.1 Ra. n.. Ra. 

19U 4,126 ~,39JoI)9 l:i6H9'36 19M176 

J915 6,b!!') 1,06,66,lIi2 16~'53-W IH317 

1916 8,':,6 1,:.8,9& 8611 lS3J'03lJO 23·1ItllJ6 

1917 4,59~ 113.38,125 1203;!' 6711$ 1:;''')86 

1918 2,;74 oi2135J2~ ISl67Si' 1"06~ 

1919 12,~ 1,00,55,873 li>d7'9U9 lUlIo9 

1920 2,762 ~,M,1I5i lZS,) 8S95 13'6361 

1921 2,1i6-4 IS,22,M!) 'l'iI61187 9 S2~5 

19':12 , , 
, l,7~8 14,i6,953 S21'6i2J 10";!&;o 

1923 . ' .2,244 17,61,&26 785'1<175 9'8141 

!l.924 
i 1.614 16.03,.ss m'~ lNl85 

1925 I 2,119 27.42,038 I~"~ lU7:\3 

1926 : , 2.770 :16,51,009 11$7'0630 11'1163) 

1927 '-482 '->. tfJ.926 lOM'2381 IJ'S030 

j928 ., 7,59j 1.0.;;.49,639 1389'5i3J 178697 

-



Oral EyidenC6 of Mr. C. S. G. HAJJ. Yete.rtnary Inspector. 
Cl111 VeterInary Depa.rtment. Lower Slnd. 

(Karachi, the 11th December, 1929.) 

I have been nominated by the Government of Bombay to give evidence. 
I have submitted no written evidence. 

The cattle disease most prevalent in Sind is rinderpest. At present to 
combat it we use the II Berum alone" method. But if funds be available, we 
could combat it by the II aerum simultaneous" method. Other diaeases 
affecting the hides and the skins of animals are due to internal worms, e.g., 
the fluke disease (or liver rot) in buffaloes, cattle, sheep and goats, and,. 
parasitic gastritis in sheep and goats. Fluke disease can be treated but the. 
treatment would be very costly. The treatment of parasitic gastritis is. very. 
cheap. 

Pests.-The warble is common in certain parts of Sind but not every~ 
where. People are careless. They do not worry about the warble and CODlii. 

der it an unimportant matter. Ticks and lice come next, as pests. 
Replying to Chairman :-AR regards ticks we do not do dipping, etc. In 

Borne parts of Sind the warble is common. It is prevalent in June to August.· 
The larva comes out in April. Squeezing out the larvm is an efficacious. 
method, but it is not easy to apply it. . 

Tick grease is a patented emulsion and is effective. But it is expensive. 
Replying to 'Mr. Price :-Rinderpest is not the same as pox. Rinderpest 

is not always fatal. A certain percentage of cattle recoyer. It is contagious. 
The serum injecting method is the ordinary method for preventing it. I 
cannot say what the cost of immuning 1,000 cattle would be. Ordinarily_ 
the cost would be about 4 to 5 rupees per animal. 

The scrub bull is of no use_to man and is eyen harmful. 'Ve would, how~ 
ever, carry out the owner's request to save the scrub bull. In Thar Parkar 
there are many scrub bulls. In a country like India rules cannot be applied 
hard and fast. Hence even scrub bulls would ha,-e to be kept alive by us, if 
so requested by the owners. 

The warble settles on the skin and bores a hole through the hide. The 
eggs are laid on the animal's legs. The life histoQ' of the warble is obscure. 
It is possible there may be a stage in its career whl'n it can be tackled. .A
scitmtifically trained entomologist would be nl'l'ded. 

Ticks are found on ('attle more than on goats. Ticks can live a long time 
without food. They are difficult to destroy. 

Government have got a cattle-breeding farm at Malir near Karachi. 
There are few ticks there. Cattle there are looked after well and the herd _ 
is small. 

Fluke worms are internal parasites. .A shl'l'p is worth 10 to 15 rupl'es, 
Sheep in Sind are poor animAls. They wl'igh about 40 lbs. The goats are· 
good and give good milk. In some Nlrts of Sind goat meat is cheapl'r than 
beef. The meat of sheep affected with the fluke is edible in the early stages-. . 
In the later stagl'S it would not be passed by slaughter-house authorities .. 
The life of shel'p can be saved from the fluke worm for 2 to " annas. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes: -'rhe normal life of a goat has not bel'n ascer. 
tained, as they are usually slaughtered. Even a month-old kid is slaughtered, . 
Ordinarily young ones but sometimes goats older than 18 months are 
slaughtered. 

I have not noticed any shortage of goats in Sind. They ha:ve kids twice
a year. Each time one or two kids. 

If I had more money I would first set up more dispensaries. Sind has 1~. 
at present. Headquarter dispensaries cost Rs. 10,000 per annum. (This does. 
not include the yeterinary assistant surgeon's pay.) .Mofussil dispensaries. 
cost about Rs. 4,000 per annUDI. There are no travelling dispensaries in Sind..-



Replying to lIr. RaJique:-'l'he Sind .VeterinarJ Department.'1 annual 
budget i. one lakh and ?dd. We have Iieea' spending' the mobe1 oil th. 
prevention and CUl'e of diaeBsee. Formerly n- uwd to ill. instruct.ions in 
the vernacular but now the department is better known and therefore we 
,do not issue the instructions any more. Though .uificient propaganda haa 
been done, there is still scope for more. The proportion of the COIit. of Ioca1 
boards to Government's grants-in-aid Ind other help in Nspect of disp. ... 
saries will be given by me in the form of a statement. At present w. hayt 
dual- ooat.rol. Veterinary 81111istant aurgeolls Ire gcwerument IenanU. 

I see DO objection to ceb'i money being spent on veterinary .·ork thou~h 
the latter is claaaified as prOvincial. 

In Sind' too we get brand marks. Branding is resorted to .. a cure 
against disease and for ideatification. In lameri_ it. amounts to firini Ind 
is 50 per cent. effective. 

I cannot say how much money wHl be needed' for reaearch into the life 
history of the warble fly. 

Dipping is not a practicable propoaition for tieu. The Idvantage woul~ 
not be proportionate to the cost. 

Replying to lIr. Shah :-From the point of view of tbe work of the 
veterinary department the problems of Sind are no dilerent. from thoee 
facing the rest of the presidency. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-Cattie d Karachi breed are better thlD I'll ... 
where in the presidency. 

I have never had to refuse assistance in Sind for want. of medicine. 

Statement' 8Ub8eq1Untlll lent bll witne". 

STATBlf'ENT OJ' COST OJ' TBB CIVIL VftB1l~4BT Du4llTXB!n', 1928-29. 

Veterinary 
A.entant 
Snrgeou. 

Veterinary 
I IlBpeo"..ora. 

8aperiD· 
teJideuce. I 

I 

Maiat.naDce ud 
eq aipme.r.l, (ltl. 

I ____ ~-----:---~~'-----~--I:-----~----~--
~ ~ j I ~ - . 

J: 
.!! 

j 
: .. ' . .... 

.. cd1 ... e 
o 

" 1 i j .... 1 'J I .ft ''is 

J. ':~ .. - .~ =-J I J d j 
~:--s & ~S.~ 2_ 'E 
~ 0 0 _:l .. 0 1 ~ 11':" I 0 --:..:-.:..;-..;.,'.:.... :....:..---'---.... ,----.. -----t----- ---- - ---

I I 2 I s I. :; .' I ' I 8 I ' I 10. 
--------;----.------!---I--------

I i 
Total expenditure. 

Government aha.re 

Share met with 
from Local Funds 
(inclndinl feee). 

.. , .. ,.: 

3'-90tt 2',365 17,1«! 

i 
29,875 (A) ,7,m 

I 

5,031 2u~1 -, I 

I 
I 

2,016
1 12,064 

2:. j 12:' 

, 
17.%i' ',.:IS 

17,.2'l,I.,'-15 
10.-

_J __ . 

(A) Govmlllleat grut-io-tM towards mai .... _ ( __ bliMmeut .. well .. eqlli)lUllt. 
etc.) is shown in column S. . 



Written Statement,· dated the 16th Decembel' 1929, of the 
Karachi HIdes and Skins Merchants' Association, Karacl11. 

lOur Association is an association of raw hides and skins shipped and 
(lThdtia. (commission agents) as well as of tanners and shippers of tanned 
hides and skins. 

It. Yes. 

III. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) Quality 0/ hides and .kin., 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 
1. Pox, itch, warble fly. 
2. Research work by civil veterinary department and agricultural de

partment. Method of foreign advanced countries enquired and worked. 

Flaying. 

3. Numerous cuts and careless removal leaving flesh on hide cause putre
faction. 

4. The present system should be improved by importing latest knives and 
machinery from the Continent. 

S. Yes. Veterinary inspectors with demonstrators should be appointed to 
tour the various districts. If proper methods are adopted a butcher or n 
~hamaT will fetch more for hide. 

6. Yes. 
7. With the help of trained supervisors. 
8. \V. are not aware. 

Curing and preserving. 
9. No information. 

10. No important defect. 
Adulteration. 

U. Yes. Heavy loading is done with mud, blood and salt, especially when 
prices are high and on advance. 

IS. Only the trade itself can deal with and efforts are being made to 
-combat this practice. 

Other defects. 
16. Iron brands and marks seriously affect the value of hide. Effective 

'P1'Clpnganda should be made to stop this bad and cruel practice. 
17. Roughly 25 per cent. as far as our districts are concerned. 

(b) Collection, marketing, export, etc. 

18. The hides change se,'eral hands. From a butcher (in case of slaughter) 
-and from ohama?" (in case of dead) it goes to a village bepari, then to central 
market with an arh-atia and finally to a shipper or & tanner. The shippers 
treat them with arsenic and after drying grade them into various weights 
and assortments and finally press them for export. 

19. Nothing to suggest. 
20. Not feasible. 
21. Quick transport and reduced freight badly wanted. Much damage 

is done to consignments in transit and railway authorities be asked to take 
more care in handling and to expedite the transit of hidee and skins . 

. _---
• This was received after the oral examination of the Association was over. 



22. Karachi has a Randai'd 1electioD, aamel" lnta, I8CODU and t.hirda. 
23. StandardiaatioD aad gradiag for upon oaq n.iata. 

IV. TAlQfIXG Al'D ALLID I_v.nnl. 
2&. (0), (b), (e), (d) Tee. 
25. Nothing anilable ia Siad. 
30. Not 10 important ~U18 the niatinl iDatitutee at Kadraa, c. ... porw 

and Calcutta are quite IlUfticient for the whole of India. 
32. No teDlltu~ e:r;cept babul and BlaDgro" i.e anilable ia 8iad. Uuria 

tJJould be made with tbe help of foree& d.partmen' to Crow atroro. ('a~) 
.hich i.e chiell, UI8d in Karachi tanneriee. 

V. 
M. Yel. 
35. No auggestions. 

VI. ColT o. ScaExE. PaoPOaED. 
36--38. Let the amount of l'MI be firat bed and tbeD w. work up .. 

'!!Cheme IK'COrdingl,. 
39. On aU hides and skina that are uported. whether raw. full tanned or 

ha!f tanned. 
40. W. auggest Re. ~ per bale on ra. hides and skina and AI. 8 per haw 

ou tanned hides and skins. 
41. Fiy. yean at least. 
42. Per bale (specific) which is limpl .... t po6IIibl. and .hich .iIl ... oi~ 

Customs delay and extra e:r;pe_ 88 experienced a" "alorr",. A low ~ 
will have the 8lightest effect on industry, .e us--t better result.. W. de.
not favour a cess unl_ the e:r;port du.y ta:r; ia remayed. 

VD. Cua CoXIII'ITD. 

43. Yes, .e 8Uggest three from Karachi. One from tenneriee. on. fro .. 
ra. hides shippers and on. from raw hide commiasion merchantB. 

44. Nomination by the GOYerDor General in Council oa the ret'OIIlmend .. 
tion of the interesta concerned. . 

45. AU by statute. 
46. Yes. Nomination to be left to Local Gonrnment. 
49. Yes. According to preYailing conditiOll8. 
50. Yes. Chairman and paid permanent Secretary. 
51. To utilise the fund for the best pcMSible improt'ement. ia raw aact 

tanned hides and skins. 
52. Funds to be collected by Customs office attached to Commerce J).pa'-' 

ment. 
53. Yea. . 
54. Yea. One permanent apecialist, aD round efficient _D. like Capt.~. 

Guthrie of the Leather Tradea Institute at )ladr_, be appoiDted .ho CIUI 
give adric:e to yarioua proriDceB. 

55. Headquarters d Calcutta. Braach_ at uncu, Jladraa _If 
C.1Fnp0r8. 
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Oral Evidence of (t) Mr. BUNDALLY KASSIM (01 Messrs. Gwam 
Halder Bundally). (2) Mr. ALIDINA ALI MOHAMED (of MeSSl'&. 

AlidIna AU Mohamed). (3) Mr. NAZIR HUSSAIN (of 
Messrs. Mehrbux Moulabux). (4) Mr. MOHAMED 

ISMAIL (of Messrs. Mohd. IsmaJl Mohd. 
Ashraf). a.nd (5) Mr. SHAMSUDDIN 

(of MessI'S. NIzamuddin &: Co.), on 
behalf of the Karachi Hides 

and Skins M:erchants' 
AssocIation. 

(Karachi, the uth December, 1929.) 

TIt.plying to Chairman: -~[r. Dundally Kassim will speak for the Asso
(·intion. 'Ve are here to gl\'e official evidence on Lehalf of the Association. 
We hU\'e 110t Il('nt a written statement. 'Ve never got the questionnaire as 
an ASliociatilln though some inJi\·idual members got copies. Messrs. Shams
\lIl,lin Bnd !l:azir IIusain are members of the Indian Merchants' Association, 
Karachi. Mr. Nazir HUllain is a member of the Buyen' and Shippers' 
Chnlul,er, Karat·hi. 

We know that the Karll('hi Indian Merchllnta' Association has sent in a 
reply. 'Ve hnve spen it. There nre no other members of that Association 
f'ngagNi in the export tmde he8iJes ourselves. No other member is in th6 
tllnni.ng industry. We were both on that Associntion's sub-committee of five 
memhers whic·h considered the qUl'stionnaire. The reply of the Chamber is 
tJn~ed on that suh-committee's report. The other three members of the 
sllh-committl'e were not conneeh,d with the hide~8kins trade or the tanning 
indllNtry. The whole ~ub-committee nccepted the Association's replies to the 

.qlle!ltionnaire except thnt we two did not accept certain views of the Asso-
ciati!,n about the 11<1 'J:aloren~ basis and the removal of the export duty. 

(l\lr. Nazir Husain said :-1 have not seen the replies sent by the Buyers' 
and ShipPl'rs' Chnmher. Thnt Chamber has no other buyer, shipper or tanner 
'memh"r. Haji Ramzan Hnshim is a bepari. He is also an exporter to the 
"ersinn Gulf.) 

WI', two membl'rs of the I\:arnchi Indian Merchants' A88OCiation, differ 
from that Associntion's replies to the questionnaire on the following two 
points; otherwise we n~J"ee. The two points are (1) the Association's view 
tbnt the cess and duty should both be on an ad t'alorem basis. We hold that 
the cess should be on a specific basi.. (2) We are not again'Yt the removal of 
the III"esent export duty. We do not agree that the present duty is good 
for the country. We are agninst the Association'. proposal that the cess 
should be levied at 5 per cent. In our opinion, the proposal will hit the 
.export trade heavily. 

Replying to Mr. Prit'e: -Mr. Bundally Kassim is the biggest tanner iD 
Karachi. I have experienc'e of the export flf both raw and tanned. We 
'hnve no trouble at present with tire passing of the tanned stuff through the 
Customs, but as regards the passing of raw hides and skins, we experience 
trouble. 

We think the ('ess should be levied on the specific bnais per bale, and not 
.(Ili valorem. 

Our experience is that when hides and skins are dear, meat is cheap and 
vice "ersd. When the price of skin. was forty five pence six weeks ag,o 
mutton was selling at As. 8 per seer. Now that the skins market is thirty 
five penC'e, meat is As. 10 to As. 12 lJer seer. Same as regards hides and 
'beef. 

Mr. BUDdally Kassim'. finn ships framed hides. Framed hides are worth 
:more mODey hec"u~e they emOOdy more labour. The labour 80 put in if 



Indian. The preaent duty taxee labour alao. The C88II .ill be of benefit to 
the industry as a ?"hole. The value of hid .. and akins .iU rise ... relul, 
of \he' expenditure of the ce9ll. Jfthe ellpory duty remainl at /) per «lilt.. ael 
t:uloTllm, the labour 10 put in .iIl be taxed. 

We twei meml)erl are in favoul' of • cese but on • Bpeeific b.lil. Whether 
the duty relllaina or a oesa takea its place, it should be 011 • lpeciJic basis. The 
cess should be Rs. 2-8 per bale of raw and .la. 8 per bale of tanned hides or 
skins. As a tariner,1 would like to be represented OD the Committee. I 
would for that purpOS4l make hnne ... contribute to' the C811S. 

Apart from us, the Karachi Indian Merchants' Association and th. 
Buyers' and Shippers' Chamber do not know anything aoout hides and akina. 
They are interested in grains, augar, iron, _da, etc., but Dot in hides aDd 
skins or in leather. 

Replying to Mr. Wykes: Q'. 16-17.-We accept the figure of 25 per <'en\. 
That will cover all defects. We have DOt gone into detail .. regards the 
amount of the 10911 to India, but we kno~ it must be gTeat. The Ct'8I .. 

ptop08ed by 'us will yield four to five Iakha a year. If the Cl'SI Commit~', 
opinion 'is that more money is needed for real improvement, 1I'e Ihall, at the 
end of five years, be prepared to consider whether the rate .hould be raised. 
For the presept it should be no higher than proposed by UI. 

Karachi has five tanners. They ahip 011 the collbignmen' .... U .. th. 
c.i.f. 'basis. ' 

(NoTE.-lfr. Shamsuddin said it was hi, personal opinion that the ly.t.e1D 
on which the export of half-tans is carried on i. very injurioUi to India. 
This; Ite said, was due to the fact that the consignment IYltem W&I followed. 
The market for half-tans should be established in India. }II'. Alidina Ali 
Mohamed said something should be done to protect the interests of the COD

signors of half-tans. ){r. Dundally Kassim did not agree with Mr. Sh~ 
uddin.) , "" ' 

We 40 not want the cess to \Ie raised beyond RI. 2-8. If it is reduced to 
Re. 1-4 per bale on raw eltpl#ts, that on tanned goods should be re-dut'cd 
from As.' 8 to .. s. 4. Dut if the l:ess on raw hides and akin. il raised, the 
CN~ on tanned goods should not be raised. The ASilOciation ill not. agre-ed 
about this, (Subsequently witnesses said that they were.) 

~eplying to lIf. Rafique :-We think tbe cesa will do good to the trade 
as well a9 the tanning industry. Flaying will improve if instrul:tor. are 
~mployed. Butchers should be instructed. Flayers should be liccnJed. 
ThEre shcp!4 be a tanning school at Karachi for both balf-tan and finiahed 
leather. 

, .naif-tan is dilfer€nt from full-tanned. Half-tan meanl jUllt pickled. 
Tpis s~ulf is Bold in casks. Thi. goes only from Madras but not from Bombay. 

Haji Bamzan Haijhim is not a member of our ASlIOCiation. He hlUl no 
permanent ofli('e in Karachi. (Subsequently it was stated that he did bav. 
one.) : He is only a commission agent and haa no reguJat businesa. ' 

While considering whether the cess should be raised or not, we will keep 
in view the then condition of the trade in the foreign markets. 

We suggest that the Cess 'Committee should have the following from 
Klirachi:-

One representative of tanners. 
One representative of commission agents or arhatdar •. 
One representative of shippen of raW' hide •. 

The arhatdar will represent ,the primarr producer. 
Th~ COmlnittee should have a repreaentative of leather manufacturen 

from !!oIl over Indill. 
(Mr. Shamsuddin: -The Committee shonld have representatives of he 

cent:res-Calcutta, Cawnpore, Bombay, Madra. and Karachi, triz., three froni 
each centre. J do not think there wuld be any' (ltber npen IiJemben. 
The' trade' members \fill th'!JDSelves bttBUfficjeD~ anel 1rill provide the .span 

.~ ", HI, , •• ~ J.J, .6 • 



knowledge necessary. Experts should be in the Committee's employ. An 
·expert·should be an all ,round man, e .. g., like Capt. Guthrie •. I was his 
student at Ma:aras fot three years. The headquarters should be at Calcutta.) 

The Secretary should lie 8' paid one. . 
Replying to Chairman :-Our AssoeiatiOll was formed a year ago. We 

found it desirable to form one for our special interests, e.g., meeting trade 
disputes. All told we have fonrteenmembers, out of whom five are tanners. 
Of these five, three are al80 Bhippers. Seven of the fourteen are arhatd/J,':~. 
A majority, viz., nine out of the fourteen' are ahippers and arhatdar6. 'Ve 
.shall give a list Ipecifying the interests. 

We shall now submit a written InimiorandWh in reply to tIle questionnaire. 
Replying to Mr. Shah: -The ar1uitdaTS serve the .five chief exporting 

firms at Karachi, lIiz., Messrs. Ralli Brothers, Volkart Brothers, Beaumont 
& Co., Nizamuddin & Co. and Mr. Bundally Kassim's firm. A neW firm 
(viz., the Indo-Persian Trading Corpo~ation) has just come into the ID'arket. 

An ad valorem schedule so devised as not to; tax the additional labour 
put into raw or tanned hides and skins would' be complicated, whereas we 
desire a simple system. A specific one will be simple. 

Th,e cess proposed by us. presupp0&e6 th~ removal of the present duty.' 
The proportion of Messrs. Gulam Haider Bundally's business in the 

eXJlort of raw hides and skins to the~r busiI!-eBS in the, export of. tanned goods 
is 2 i 1. Messrs. Mehrbux :Moula bux are, only tanners. .They have no trade 
in the export of raw hides anc1'.skins. The value of their tannEld goods is two 
lakhs per annum'. . . . 

None but the 'arhatdar can represent the primary producer on the Cess 
-Committee. Veterinary officers can represent the primary producer. The 
v('terinary officers will be better representatives of the primary producer on 
the Com,mittee. . The arhatdar will 110tbe able to spare time and energy 
-such as the veterinary officers will be able to do. 

Replying to Mr! ;Price :-For hides the arhatdar charges only Re. 1-9 
'Per cent. and does useful work. This is the net commissioll charged by him. 
For's'kins Rs. 2-4 per cent. is charged. They advance money and take the 
xisli: involved therein. 

Karachi-made leather is not all exported. A portion-but not a great 
deal-is .consumed locally, i.e., in Karachi and Sind. 75 per cent. is exported 
to England, etc. Tanners are not helped by Government. 

',l'here is no difficulty about .poor people buying sandals. There is no 
dearth of cheap footwear in Karachi. '. . 

Replying to Mr. Rafique :-Arhatdars should represent the primary pro
-ducal' on the Committee. Veterinary officers will look to the improvement of 
the cattle, etc., in the villageS.' , 
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Written Statement, dated the 18th November 1929, of 
Mr. BALWANT SINGH, InduatrlaJ Sunelor anAl 

Additional Inspector or Factorlea, Slalkot 
Circle, PunJab. 

I. The undenigned h .. coDDectioa with the tanning indutr1 for the ... , 
ten yean. He w .. the owner and manager of a amaU taalUll7 finiahing t.n 
hides a day at Sialkot, w .. later the factory _iatant of Goftrnment Model 
Tannery, Shahdara, for two Jean and aine montha, and laatlJ w .. a tannine 
demonstrator in charge of the tanning and byin" demonltratioa party 
for the whole of the Punjah for about a 1ear-and..half. 

II. (a), (11), (e) Yea. 

III. ExPoB'! T .... DL 

(a) Qualittl 01 Aid" arad .lei",. 

Vattl. di_, .,..t., etc. 
1. The chief defect. found ia Indiaa hidea due to cattle d __ and peaU 

are:-
Warble Sy· holea, JIO'I'i fJOri and sman pox. 
2. The veterinar:r a&IIi.tants of the local are ... bould giy. wide publicitT 

to the treatment and ptev~ntiYe mea.urea for th_ defect.. 

Flsying. 

B. There are Beveral defecta in the method. of SayinK. 
The Sayen do Dot UI8 the proper flaying Imil'8l and cut too cloea to tb. 

hide. They inSict leveral knife marke, acorea and cuts in the hid •• 
No proper incisions are given to rip the hidea in a r.gular .hape. EYeD 

the bone of the tail is Dot removed and ia left intact to make the weight. 
The legs are akiDDed right up to the hoof.. Flaying is generall, done moa' 
earel_Iy. 

4. To improve SayinJt, proper lniivea should be 1J.Ied. They muat be wen 
aelected, sharpened, and beTel edged. The T .. ker Saying knife reco ..... 
mended by the English Bide, Leather and Allied Tradea Improvement 
Society ia the best found 10 far. There is the lealt chance of making __ 
and cuts with this. Man, hidea are damaged at the root of the tail whea 
taking off. At present DObody is uBing tail edr8Ctor. This should Iw 
used. If tbe butchers cannot afford, the municipal corporation ahould put 
them up at their own coat in their Ilaughter-houaea. Proper incision ahould 
he given to he followed for ripping, for getting the hid .. u aquare .. pouibl .. 

The Sayer should see that be doea not make cuts and BCOreI. H. sh.u14 
hold the hide portioa to he flayed upwards and the knife should be worbci 
from heel to point. Tail, flanks, ean, etc., should be trimmed off u the, 
are uael_ to the tanner ex~pt for glue. 

o. Yea. There should be itinerant Sayers attached to the f1sying anper
visors for particular areas who should go about in the "illagee and esplaill 
things practically .. is being done on a small It'ale b, the present part, ruD 
by the Punjab GovernmeDt. 

6. Yea. The Saying 8Ilp8"iaor can haye a stock with him and ean .. n OD 
cost to the "illage Sayen i.hrough the itinerant layer. 

7. Yea. 'The Saying supeTYiBor ahould train a number of JOUDgmeD .. 
Sayen and the local bod; .. should allow only thc.e men for flaying work iD 
their alaughter-houaea who hold the flaying IUperviBora certificate. with them. 
This will greatly help mattere and Yer:y effecti"ely too. TheTe are _ 
private owned alaughter"hou.. alao in the Punjab and hold the Depnty ColD
D1i88ioner's or Commissioner'a liceDC8S to r.llrry OD their baai-. Ia u.o. 



.casel luch licensing officerl should be asked to make it incumbent on the 
Ji~Dtl8 holders that they must employ a certified flayer for flaying purposes • 

... Yel. In Jullundur Cantonment Ilaughter-house, the writer found that 
.the flaying wal done very badly. The byers complained that they were 
being paid very poorly. If they would be paid one anna more, they would 
do 88 directed by the writer. The employers of the flayers refused to pay 
anything more laying that the buying agents of the foreign companies would 
.not mind much about faulty flaying when they hold big orde~ with them. 

Curing and preserving. 

9. Have DO knowledge of foreign countries. 
10. (a) The use of improper lalt. 

(b) Drying in the Bun or over lun-burnt stones in hilly parts. 
(c) Some use mud and mug to plaster the flesh side of the hide to 

increase weight. 

11. (a) The use of good clean salt (free from iron impurities). 

(b) Drying the skins and hides in shape, preferably in an airy place. 
(c) No mud or mug should be used as they have no preservative 

property. 
(d) Properly arsenicating the hides in case they have been dried 

without the use of salt. 
12. Yes. 
13. The flaying supervisor should hold a stock and the itinerant flayer 

when giving demonstrations to the country butchers, who generally flay the 
hides themselves can book orders from them and sent these on to the super
-visor for supply. 

Adulteration. 

14. Yes. It increases with the demand of foreign buyers. 
(a) The foreign buyers naturally begin to look suspicious about the Indian 

;}tides. 
(b) The Indian tanners, too, have to suffer a loss. 
15. The standard and rates of raw hides depend chiefly on foreign buyers, 

as most of the good hides are exported. At present when the foreign buyers 
:buy in the market and see a lot of hides loaded, they generally deduct 
.one to two seers only in one maund of the weight of hides as an allowance 
for loading. This encourages the sellers to load well. The writer on ex
pIt·tining the injurious effects of loading to country flayers was often told 
that it was a question of profits. They said that there was no reason why 
they should not adulterate and make more money when buyers did not hesi
tate to buy them. They are not educated enough to look to the future 

oConsequences but try to make in the present as much as they possibly can. 
All this may be mended easily, if the foreign buyers form an association and 
.-set up certain patterns of properly flayed, trimmed and cured hides and 
·accordingly issue instructions to their brokers. The raw hide business is very 
~'ell organised now and there can be no difficulty in getting alI these instruc
tions carried out. The buyers or brokers can ask the government flaying 
demonstrator in case of the Punjab to give a correct demonstration in 

.flaying or curing. 

Other defects. 

16. The other defects found in the quality of Indian hides are pinpricks 
:and brands. 

It is a common practice amongst farmers of North-West Frontier Province 
-to drive their. animals by beating them on the butt portion by a stick with • 
a pin or nail at one end. There the hides are generally. strong but their 
best part is all spoilt in. this way. 



BraDd.ing.-li .... <.'OIll81Q1l practic-e formf'rl,. to brand aa animal _ 
the !lUll portion lor" ~~U01L 1Jl Sootht'rD Jodia rractK2lly toM .. bn!. 01 
)lid •• a~ spoilt. This pradi(~ is nnishing _ ba, atin i. ('SttJ. lihill& 
art'as it exi>ts. " 

IJ:I" mUIlK"ipal ~langhter-hou.-e tlK>re is a pract.K9 W bUrD .. p" 011 the 
tun. of an animal or prin, it .. ita coal tar. The Yt'~riaarr ... istaala i. 
cl..a.rge of slaughter-bouSE'S do it to ~lgDify that the animal haa t-1l apo
prored b,. them for lila"nghterin". This i~ a rt'ry had I'ract.K'e ....... th tb. 
burning and the tar priAl l'ftIlain oa the flni.s.bed IMtlkor and lIlak. tbe int 
quality hide illw --.d dUll. h hu oft.. t-. hrouP' to u.. IMJotitoe 01 
authorities roDC."ft"Ded aboul theoir iai~ den alld to mark tbe a.i .... 
.-ith bluish ink (naphthawM biut') rat ...... than .-ith tar. It u o!_.ed tlad 
this has only '-n partially brought into pnet ..... 

It is. then>fon>. ~uggt'Sted that a rt'g1lIar dlT111ar may t. iaaed prnllibitilll 
branding _ tOe hiM oi aaimala of .U kiDds. h 18&7 lit' ~ 011 a--.. or 
hoob. 10 ("a&C! of priJlprK.-ka also inatrDctioll8 lIIay be u..1H'd to the D.-paty 
CommissiOlK'nI to .. arD tb. farJlH'n of tht-ir ('irdes apiMt thia practic-e. 
Those .. bo stili pt'nlisl in both tlK> ~ ma,. b. pr~t.d for tnlt'it,. agailld 
animals. n. 1ri1I WIT. boa la. parpc.m. 

11. Yell. *-he ralue goa dow-. at wad II,. 121 pt'r cmt. at'tlllf'diq to tM 
present rate. of u.sb ray hid~. 

The present ra~ for first quality row hidEs ia Aa. 8 pt'1' .... for frail Iltdea.. 
U there is a Iligbt 1ICOI'e. a rut or • brand. it ~ for ; annu pt'r _. .l 
hide .. eigbing 12 _rs or 2.& Ih!!. as flrst fluality roo-i.A &. 6 .. b.ftu __ d 
costs only Rs. 5-4, thus losing 121 pt'I' ("('nt. for ('Sr.~ 

<b) Colluliota, _l:n_g, ~zpwf. dc. 

13. Ge_rally i£ is ~ foarth ~ .. Me IUd. 01' .ki .. ,.ada a& , Nip
ment place or • tannery iJl Iodia. 

There ia only. amaIl Dumbt-r of taDlK'rs .. ho It" their hida 4inrl f~ 
the alangbt.r-bou.. 

~~rally. butclK-n are the OYJJers cf the hide. .. 110 wl) tlIfta to di • ..,...' 
"buyers or a ftRltract.or .. ho h ... MIItndeci i.e My aU tl.ir Ilidee at • ('ft'taia 
ra~ throughout the year. The buyers or roatracton aft« aaltin& or dryiac 
aeM them to a broker' I godow-a .. brre ~ t&aaen 01' .. agftla 01 foreip 
buyers buy and fIeJld them to porta 01' tannerift .. hat.T.r the C"aee ,..,. lie, 

20. )i~ .t ..-L 
ft. It is practieany tI. _me. 

IV. 

2-1. (aHcl) Y~. 
~. XotM! .t preaeld ill ~ Pp.njab. 
There .... II KCMW Tana.ry ia.UIUB~ botIa t.rk aa4 dl~ 1ntJa.n 

equip.,...I .-itll • &mall laboratory 1'11. b,. t.be h.jMo ~l ..... euaple 
of ye~rs at SIIabtlara, _r Lahore, but it h ...... t"-N u... u.. ~ 
01 19'.18. "" ". 

26. lIadras II •• lready ...... D-faraished c-w.meut Lratk Trade. 
Insti~" maD~ 111'" Gee of the ablest .nd e~ ta • ..,. and ~~ 
iJl India, }[r. .l.. Guthrie. " . 

r.. Yes. The pre9t'llt lIadras instita~ Ihould ___ aD-ladia trai .. 
ing grouDd for INtller c:hemista.. 

ne cJe.faBri Kodel T&IlDft7 ., Shahdara Bl-Ud lie ratarted ... ahoald 
~ •• .ll-lDdia trailliDg grouad for taaaen aed ~ fcJrearft. 1& 
is the largest and has the greatelt eqllipllK'D' i. m.achiaey lb" •• IIY ~ 
instiiuie iJl Indi •. "Lahon ,"hicla is ollly ., II d~ of.i 81ilc-s. from \his 
place is _. of the biggen hide'market. ill lJwlia and AJnriiN.r. the dI~f 
market· for skins ill Iadia iii -uy ., • clisiaaee ~ a~' ~ miles. . 



23. None in the Punjab, except that there, is one rural tanning and flay
ing travelling demon!;tration party, 'rhich helps the country tanners, who 
num"er about 53,000 in the pro\"ince, in learning how to use their present 
(Ilant and equipment to make. leather of better quality from the hides and 
materials they are already using" They are also taught the skilful manipula
tions of En~lilih type hand tools. There is also an expert itinerant flayer 
attached to the party who goes about the important villages where cattle are 
slaughtered and demonstrates under the supervision of the demonstrator the 
right Dlethod ot liaying the hidee and their pre8(>ITation. 

29. The Punjab Go,"ernment is already contemplating to restart their 
dl·funet tannery at Shahdara, if funds permit, ori much' simpler' lines than 
they were working before and for the benefit of countrY tanners. 

30. Yes. 

In the Punjab there is at present only one travelling tanning demon
stration purtr working. It is proposed t/1at at least two more parties b& 
form .. d on similar line8. The present way of the ","ork-ing of the 'party is 
that it (,hooses an important tanning distric:t and then a ",illage in its ea(,h 
tfJh,1il for a demonstration. )t either hires the pits, etc., nE'eded to condud 
the demonstration or builds its o","n according to the local requirement. 
The lIlen are explained each proc'ess and en~ouraged to bring their own hides 
and do as directed, The resulta!lt leather of the demonstration is far supe
rior both in colour and weight to that produced by the country tanners 
themselves. They would hesitate to learn the U88 of different hand tools on 
their o,,"n goods lest ther are spoilt.but would be Tery anxious to learn on the 
goods of the party. 

It generally takes from 11 to 2 months to complete a demonstration_ 
They ~annot he made experts within such a period. Neither one party can 
('over up all the province at this rate within a few years. It is, therefore, 
proposed that at least three parti .. s in all be started and a central place as a 
tanning institute for those ""ho become kE'enly intt>resteiJ by seeing the 
demonstrations be opened up where they may thoroughly master some pro-
cesses by putting in a year or two. " , 

31. ThE're is at present no export trade of tanned hides or skins .from the 
Punjab. The tanning demonstration party is at present prt-paring some 
skins for export to see whether the foreign cUlitomers approvtl them or not. 

32. Bab .. 1 bark and myrobalans. 

There is enough of babul bark and the farmE'rsare pqtting up a lot of 
tfE'eS of their own a('('Ord as they find it profitable. ' Myrobalans come from 
Jammu and ~iuigra side. It is desired that forest department should pay 
more attention to the growth of myrobalans. 

33. Neither of these grow in the Punjab and it is very costly to import 
them from the south. ,. , ., ' , " 

It is desired tlJat the fOTefit people should try ,wattle as it is chE'aper than 
arartlln and is' greatly rel>laring the araran, bark in tanning. ' . . - ..'.. ".". 

V. ADVERTI8E~. 

8.1. Yes. ", 

n. COST OF SCHEJaS PROPOSED. 

36. Ji:a<;h travl!lIing t;l"ping a!l4 ~aying «4'mo~tratiop party WQnJd cost 
lh. 12.~96 in the ~rst ",e:ir inrlush-e of illitilll CIlPitlll. Ip the subsequent; 
YE'a~ # ,l'"ill f~t Qf~1,y!lq!>ut ·lts. ~O,OO9. ,To rllJ1 a ~ntral institute for: 
taJlDlng ~ ,reierredto fll?o\"e 'will cost Rs. 49,000 ",nnual1Y. Tbere will J>e no 
ipitial e~pepSE's pp. the outlay !is tile .J>~njnb pon~rnm~nt jlns ",!ready a well
equipped tannery ,~i,t~ .~e!p. 

The estimates in detail are given below for both the items. 



-petan. of the .eetimate of the east of one rural traYellinl tallDiDe anel 
Jia71ng demouatratlon party it .. under:-

1 Village demouatrator 
:I Line yardman 
1 Tan yardman 
1 Flayer 
1 Watchman 
Trayelling aDowanoe • 
Suppliee and 8erricee-

V.nable labour ••• 
Purch ... of raw hidee and material 

Purchaae of toola and implement. • 
Porch... of tent. and tarpaulin 
Provision of temporary pit., etc. 
Contingeneiee, tarriage chargee, mi.acel-

laneous 

a.. 

1,000 

1,000 
1,000 

400 
GOO 

1,1500 

1,000 

Total. 12,M 
A rough detail of an eetimate of the east of central tallDing iutitute to 

41lpplement the work of travelling demoDBtration party it .. under:-

One leather expert 
One 8upe"isor 
One mechanic 
One clerk 
One 8torekeeper 
Peon8, night 

gardeners 
Variable labour 

watchmen, _eepen, 

Raw hidee and tallDing 
30 scholarship. at 
Power • • 
Unforeseen charges 

materiala • 

TOTAL 

Ra. 
6()()--4G-8()O per meuem. 
200-10-250 

100 
11 
40 

100 

.. .. .. .. 
~ ,. 

20,000 yearly. 
11 per JDeIlMID. 

3,000 yearly. 
1.720 .. 

49,000 .. 
Out of this lum a return of RI. 20,000 at leut it expected from the .we. 

oOf tanned goods finished by the apprentices. 
37. A aUlU of Rs. 1,00,000 annually will be required to develop the 

,different branchee of the industry in the Punjab. 
38. A margin of about Rs. 10,000 haa already been left. 
39. The foremoet point in levyitlg a ceaa i. to _ that it mould nn ailed 

-the export trade in an appreciable way. The CeIIB should be Jeried only 011 
the export trade, both skiua and hides. The port. are the berIt plaeea for 
.eollaction. 

40. The eeII8 should be 21 per cent. 011 the cod of goods. n would Dot 
"haye any effect on export trade of India. The world haa • special demanel 
for' Indian cow hidee knOWJl .. East Indi. kips, with the adyent of chrome 

-tannage. The collectioua made by the Cle88 and spent on the improvement of 
flaying and curing will aD the mOTe enhance the ulue of Indian hides iD the 

,""orld market and will also help the Indian tallDing industry. 
41. Yea. n ihould be levied in the Ant instaaee far Aft years oaly. 
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42. I prefer a apecific rate. 
Different goods have different rates and an ad "alorem rate ma7 be I'P 

eented by lOme shippen. 

VII. 

43. Yea. 
There IIhould be three representativea from each province:

(4) Director of Industries; 
(b) A representative representing tanning interesta, and 
(I:) one representing raw hidea and akius busiuess. 

Thia Committee should be presided over by a representative of Centrat 
Government. The Committee ahould have powen to co-opt members, e.g ••. 
specialiats. 

46. Through the Director of Industries. 
53. Yea. At the headquarters. of the local Governments. 
M. Yes. It will be better to have a special technologist. 
55. Tbe headquartera abould be at CalcuUa and branche. at tha head-

quartera of local Governmenta. 



Oral Eyl,deuce ,of Mr~. ~ALWI.N:r~ING}I •. iqdus~a.1 SuneJGr ad 
.Iddltlonallnspector of Factories, Si&lkot C11"cle.' Punjab. • 

(Karachi, tAe J1tla lheembtr, 1929.) 

Replying to Chairman :-1 am in the employ of the Punjab Go.,ernmen' 
as Industrial SUJ'veyor and Additional IIl8a->tor of FactoriN. 

Industrial Surveyors r_ive t'E'rtain inquiriea fl'ftlJ1 the head oftice and 
supply information. My jur.isdiction now is onl.1 lilt districtll. There are 
four oth6r Industrial Surveyors ,iii tile Punjab~ I have been ID Punjab 
service since 1925. In 1919-20 I waS traCned at Madr.1 under Irr. Guthrie. 
l~ ~he ,b~inning,I had.~y,owD ~all-.l('.I~ tannl'l'J .. ~ter oa I wu in,the 
Gover~l'nt Modl't ,Ta.n.aerr. ~ah~re .. ,!hll. waa a (allure, as a ('O,~ut'rcia' 
propOSItIon. The machlDery II 'Itlll lymg ldle. It. .'aa meant dllt'lty lor 
chrome-tanning. The machinel'J was drivl'n by electric power. We &en .. 
rated our own power at about Re. 1~2 per thiit. r waS onl1 a factol'J 
assistant. I was Jlot ill charge Of the factol'J. W. trained up aboo' h bo,... 

I have not been nominated by the PunJab G()Yemineftt~ I re"....ent I)DI, 
the. department of industries. I dO DO' know wh"theor the Director of adu .. 
tries got Government'. sanction for my appearaJllle here for oral e.idftK .... 

Q. 1.-Pori pori is a small inaect which lpoil. the Krain lide or • hide. 
I have not seen it. The mark it. makes ia a groove or dip-the Ii .. 01 • pock 
mark. The effect is the same at that of a tick. 

Q. ".-The word is .. Taaker .. and not" Tesker ". 
Q. 5.-ln the Punjab we have a tanning and Saying demonstrator. ne ia 

in charge of a party of three men, one of whom i. a Saying demon&trator. 
'Vhere tanning is extensively carried on, .'. select a lui table centre for 
demonstrating tanning. The domonstrator goea and ahow. how to do Saying. 
We have finished three of the most important ('attl_laughtering diatricta. 
Our reports are in the Director of Industries' office. I do Dot know if tbe 
trade, i.e., the exporter, has appreciated the actual results of our work. 

Q. 7.-We do not at prl'sent issue Saying certificates. I hold thd the 
d~partmeDt of industries should issue them. 

Q. la.-By stock I mean ltock of' curing materials. The deplrtmen' 
6hould keep the stock. The demonstration parties would act. aa distributing 
agl'ncies. 

Q. 15.-1 hold that most of the good hides are esported. 
The deduction for loading is very amall. Tanners deduct the same amount. 

The trade thus do not deduct enough. 
Q. f7.~The reasons for this proposal are that it has the largest machinery 

equipment and building (31 lakhs), and thm DO initial npenditure would 
be needed and that Lahore i. an important Cf'ntre of the trade. n would 
not be run aa • commercial concern.. 

Q. ",O.-By ('08f, of goods I mean value of goodl whea exported. 
The reason why I think that. a <'E'8I of 21 per cent. would not affect tIM 

trade is that 21 per cent. will give just about enough to finance my 8Cb~e 
for the Punjab which will ('08f, about. lakh a year. 21 per cent. is DOt. big 
enough figure to affect the trade. 

Replying to Mr. Price:-In the Punjab cattle are fairly well fed if they 
are agricultUJ'al cattle. Pin;TQpol, cattle are not properly fed, nor are noa
agricultUJ'al cattle not in milk, properly fed. Punjab baa 15 millioa cattle. 

Countl'J Sayen cannot afford the COlt of tbe Tasker knife, which ia • 
patented article. It is durable. I ban a note of tbe coat. The knife can 
be adjusted for use. 

I have noted that the price of meat rises when that of 'be hide fall.. la 
1921 when skins were dear, mutton was chl'ap, wiz., As. 3 • seer. At preaed 
mutton is As. 8 a seer. 
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The J ullundur meat butchers are csreless about flaying. Beef in the 
Punjab is much cheaper than mutton. 

To get good flaying the monetary incentive is necessary. 
I found that in a certain place plastering was being resorted to in sun· 

dried hides. The tanner in the Punjab is more careful about buying than 
the exporter. A representative of the Delta Hide CompaQ,Y of Calcutta 
.bought at Lahore overloaded stuff without making full allowance for the 
loading. He is not buying mqch now. 

Q. 99.-1 think the cess or the duty falls on the ultimate consumer. 
During the last two years European buyers have been buying a lot. 

Hence they pay the cess or the duty. My view is that 21 per cent. cess 
would not affect the trade. (Replying to Chairman: -I actually worked out 
the figures in my note by going backwards from the amount of money needed 
by me.) 

The owners of cattle should be represented on the Cess Committee. 
By East India ldps I mean Indian cow hides, which are not heavy. Up to 

13 Ibs. are kips. When I refer to the special demand for Indian hides I 
mean a demand for light weights. 

Qs. 89--40.-1 think the cess should be imposed only on the export of raw 
hides and skins. I do not think tanners can bear any cess. India has a 
dearth of real trained tanners. In the Punjab there are 53,000 tanners. 
Most of them are starving. The public want chrome and imported leathers, 
and there is nobody to train up the village tanners to turn out the leathers 
which are in demand. 

Replying to 1\[r. Wykes: Q. 4.-Municipal boards would hesitate to buy 
the implements for use by others. 

The proper method for flaying is to suspend the carcass. 
Flaying of a dead animal is even worse as chamaT8 are not expert flayerl. 

They get little practice. 
I do hold that -a bonus system under proper supervision would lead to 

improvement of flaying. 
Jullundur exports dried meat to Burma. 
Q. 16.-Sialkot slaughter-house authorities accepted my proposal for the 

use of napthalene blue in place of coaltl'.r for the identificatory branding of 
cattle intended for slaughter. 

The present institutes lay stress on theory and not on practice. Students 
hardly get a hide or two to work upon per week. 

Q. SS.-I think all the 15 students turned out by us have found job'!, some 
in the Punjab, some elsewhere. Some have set up on their OWD. 

The Cawnpore Technological Institute is too small a show for proper 
training. 

Q. 36.-The cost of my schemes for the Punjab is about 1 lakh. The 21-X, 
cess would still leave Rs. 50,000 for the Central Committee from the proceeds 
of the cess on the exports from the Punjab. 

Q. -40.-Madras tanned goods are semi-chromed abroad. I have done 
semi-chroming in India from Madras-tanned goods. 

nepl~·ing to Mr. Ra/iqye :-The Calcutta institute can, I think, become 
the Central Research Institute for the whole of India. 

Mahomedans who are agricUlturists are not keen on slaughtering useless 
cattle. 

If there be 8 or 10 demonstration parties in the Punjab, flaying improve. 
ment can be l'ffected in about 5 to 10 years. 

Q. If you are convinced that a nominal cess would not affect a trade 
which is making a profit, would you levy a cess on it? 

A. The cess would handicap it. The price of a bale of ';()O lhs. of tanned 
skins would be about Rs. 1,900. Supposing the cess were Re. 1 per bale it 

II IDES-II S 
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would not affect the trade. I w01lld not thea object to • _ of B.. 1 per 
bale valued at Re. 1,900. 

Tanned bidee cannot 1le put to an the 11l1'8li to whie" raw 0_ CaD be put. 
Lighter bidee are uaed for 1Ippera. Heavie.. Hadraa-tanne4 laidee are aot 
.seful for uppers. 

The prtee ef Indian bidea ia governed hy tb. world pri~ for bid... BIl' 
Indian ligt\t-hight hidea are in a lpecial eta. u the dftlla ... fCf' them it 
special. 

By specific rale I meant • definite lettled rate. 
I wottld recommend • ayatem which would g\ve the Committee the Ia~ 

income fc:lr aDY particUlar rate. 
Replying to Mr. Sha"o:_We are not demolllltrating chrome tannap, .. 

it involvee a knowledge of chemistry. It ia too technical. 
We teach the Saying only in elaughter-hou_ whether bi, or amall. 

o The figuree on which I have relied are the figurea of esporta from the 
Punjab to the four ports in India. 

My memorandum has been 8een by the department but I do no' know If 
it 0 haa been approved by the department. 

Replying to Mr. Price :-The figure of Ii3,OOO tanner. wu takea from th. 
lalest oenlWl report. 

Punjab tanneriel are all amall. They do not do chrome. I do not ,bink 
.:hrome-tanaing will do .. a cottage indu8try oa 1ID811 lin... I think tb ... 
tanneries should confine themselves t() bark tanning. 

Replying to }fr. Rafique :-If my figuree Ire not correct, I would not 
mind modifying my rate accordIngly. 



Wntten Statement, dated. the 4th December 1929, of 
HAJI OOSMAN HAJI SALEHMOHAMED, 

Bombay. 

I. The tanning industry has been our family business and we have been 
doing it for the past 40 years. We have had our tanneries at Bombay, 
Madra8, Bangalo/'e and Hyderabad (Deccan). At present we are doing our 
busines8 in Bombay only. We have experience of all kinds of raw hides, 
having purchased from Calcutta, Cawnpore, Malabar, Bangalore, Rangoon, 
United Provinces, Central Provinces and Berar, Khandesh, Poona, Sholapur, 
GuJlJarg, Hyderabad, Bombay, Ahmedabad, Broach, Surat, and various other 
places. 

II. The proceeds of the cess to be imposed on the exports_ of raw hides 
mllY be spent on the tanning and allied industries and also on the improve
ment of raw hides a8 detailed below. But it must be clearly understood that 
the cess should be only on the exported raw hides and skins and that it 
should be levied in addition to the. existing export duty. It cannot be said 
that the expOl·t trade in·raw hides and skins is an industry like the tanning 
industry. The tanning industry is itself an industry which tans the hides 
completely whereas the preserving of the hides for export is only an export 
trade. The raw hides which are entering the tanneries are fully tanned and 
exported and the importing countries have simply to colour or emboss them 
according to the requirements of the trade and fashion, which often changes. 
In the case of raw hides for export these are preserved by salting or by 
drying, after arsenicating according to the climatic conditions. Then these 
aN exported and the importing countries tan and finish them. Thus it is 
quite clear that the hides tanned in our tanneries are fully tanned and as 
such these come under the category of tanning industry, whereas the hidell 
preserved for export come under the category of export trade. 

III. EXPORT TRADB. 

(a) Quality 01 hids. and ,kins. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 

As we are mostly dealing in tanned hides we will take up the question of 
hides and deal with this subject. 

1. Warbles, sores, pox. 
2. We cannot make any useful suggestions for the removal of these defect&, 

and this matter may be dealt with by the Cess Committee when formed. 

Flaying. 

3. Bad flaying which results in deep cuts to the hides which even penetrate 
as far as the grain side. These are more prevalent in slaughter-house pelts. 
Bad flaying might be due to many causes, i.e., unskilled flayers insufficient 
time, insufficient light, indifference of the_butchers who have no interest in the 
hides, as the hides in practically all the slaughter-houses are sold previously 
on contral,t to the tanners and by the use of kniv811 which are prepared from 
'he hoop iron. 

4. (a) By issuing licences to skilled flayers by the municipalities, or union 
boards, allowing margin of 5 per cent. for bad flaying and if this limit 
exceeds then the licences to be cancelled. This procedure will create a fear 
in the hearts of flayers and thus debar unskilled flsyers alld careless flayers 
from the slaughter-houses. 

(-b) By making the butohers to. supervise the flaying of the hides oi the 
animals slaughterei iI). the slaughter-houses. 

(c) By keeping open throughout the day as the time now allowed is yerl 
insufficieJlt. 
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(d) By installation of electric flaye1"1l in big slaughter.houaH where el"ctric 
energy is available. The slaughtering haa to be done aa at p~nt and the 
flaying haa to· be done by electrio flayen. W. have JlO knowledge of the 
electric flaying, but we understand thai good result. are obtained in Chic.g~ 
where animals which are slaughtered for meat are flayed by electric f1ayen. 

5. The flaying instructors might be appointed to inltruct the villaK" 
lIayen and each instructor might be given a group of villagea and they migh\. 
be asked to vidit the villages under their charge in rotation. 8upervi!lOI'a 
might be attached to the alaughter·hou_ who should 8upervu.. and pasa the 
hides out of the slaughter.houses. SupervillOra and iWitructon might be
under the control of the agricultural or veterinary department. 

6. Suitable knives might be made, Bealed and sold to the f1arers in th. 
slaughter-houses at cost and also supplied to the villagers and IOld eithvr 
through the pI/tela or instructors. 

7. Vide answer to question 4 above. 
S. In Bombay slaughter.houses the bonus system wal tried Dnd foond 

successful during the War and is even at present eontinut'd. In our opinion • 
. paying of bonus to the Bayers will not bring much good results. a8 in coone 

of time it will become a practice and bad flaying will be the rt'"ult. In.lead 
we suggeRt that some force be brought upon the flayPTfl h;V GOVl'mmt'nt or 
municipalities or union boards by appointing supervillOMI to check the BlOying 
at the alaughter-houses. 

Curing and preserving. 

9. 'Ve have no knowledge of other (·ountries. III our partl of the country 
curing is done to preserve the hides by either salting or drying in the shade 
or 8un according to the senson~. During winter no matter where the hides 
are dried, but in the summer the hides should he dried in the shade and ('Ore 
should be taken that these should not rest on hot ground or ItODl~., to a\"oid 
putrefaction in the lime pits in the tannery. 

10. 1Jhe defects chiefly are insufficient !!alting. over.Ralting, tiRing "heap 
salts which contain minerals, drying in the lun during summer, leaying more 
flesh and meat on the hides, by pasting with dung, etc. 

11. By making available duty-free salt easily to the bub·hers. There are 
&orne difficulties in getting duty-free salt by one and all and a8 lueh to mini
mise the salting expenses the butchen and others use dirty and ulled salt 
which might result in salt stains to the bides. To Amid misu ... of thi~ (·"n. 
cession some chemicals may be nlixed before the salt It-aves the fa<:tt)fY. When 
a chemical is mixed it will not be used for human consumption and a~ Alleh 
without any l'estrictions the flalt might be iARued. 

12. Yes. 
13. As each village has eit~er a patel or village munAifl "ho il the head 

of the village, denatured salt might be distributed through him t'l the 
villagers. 

Adulteration. 

14-15. There does exist adulteration or loading. The trade b .. to look 
to this and it is not possible for any outlide interference. The tanner. knOW' 
the qualities of the different placea and wben purchasing luch hides they take 
into consideration the yield which these hidea are going to give after tanning 
and as such quote their own price. 

Other defects. 

16. Goading and branding: Goading of animals with iron nail which 
affects the hide near the bntt and thus reduces ita value CODIJiderably. If 
the farmers are made to understand that they will get more money for their 
sides if the hide is clean they may not poke the animal when either ploughing 
Dr pulling loads, etc. We IUggest that thil practice .hould be made a ttimina. 
o!fence. 
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Branding is done for following reasons:-
(0) to safeguard against diseases amongst cattle, 
(II) to identify the ownership of the animals, 
(c) to les8e,n the value of t~e hides of animals to avoid poisoning by 

parties concerntld whICh are entitled to get the hides free when 
the animal dies in a village, . 

(d) identify the animal passed by the Military Department as suitable 
for slaughter for meat to the Military. 

ta) ,By prop~ganda by the v~terinar,y and agricultural departments, by 
educatlDg the Villagers and maklDg available to them 8uitable medicines for 
combating such ~f the diseases wh,ich, in the opinion of the villagers, are being 
cured by hrandillg. Pamphlets ID the vernaculars of the districts mi"ht be 
distributed to the villagers through the village officers and patels and also 
patent medil)inell with the r.ecessary instructions for using them in the verna
culars of the places, 

(b) If the people are educated by pl'Opaganda. they might brand the hides 
on the neck 01' some other portion which may not lessen the cost and value 
of the hide, 

(c) by inflicting heavy sentences on such people when found guilty. If 
heavy punishments are inflicted the parties will be afraid to resort .to such 
p l'UC'tices, 

(d) Instead of branding on the butt the :Military can brand on the neck. 
Another procedure might be adopted by marketing the animals with colours 
whil'h might not fade for a week or fortnight. This procedure will relieve 
the animal of much pain. . 

17. As a result of bad flaying, bad feeding, branding, goading, '!lad curing; 
the value of the hides is reduced by 20 to 30 per cent. 

(b) Collection, marketing, export, etc. 

18, As soon as the animal dies or is killed, it is skinned. In slaughter. 
hOUH~s the hides after skinning are delivered to the taDner as in mORt cases 
the hides are under contract to the tanner. If the tanner has his tannery 
nearby he will souk the hides immediately, otherwise he will preserve the 
hides by salting until these reach the tannery. In villages after the hide is 
skinned it is salted or dried or sold unsalted to· petty collectors who in 
turn sells in 3handies or sends to big centres for sale in a commission mandi 
turn sells in 8handics 01' sends to big centres for I'<31e in a commission lIIandi 
or sends to a tanner if he has got direct orders from tanners, 

19. Chief thing which strikes us is quick transportation both roadway and 
railway, The railway transport question could be tuekled by the Railway 
Board in minimising the delays in handling the consignments, There are 
abnormal delays in transit and the railway freight is also very high \'I'hich in 
turn increases the cost price, There have been difficulties in getting wagons 
and sometimes leaky wagons are supplied which causes great damage to tha 
tanned, raw and dried goods. 'Ve understand that some concession rates are 
allowed by the railway companies for wagon loads between certain stations. 
This concession should be made available from all stations and both for wagons 
as well as small consignments of raw as well as tanned hides. Fol'\ wet-salted 
hides the transport should be very quick as these are perishable and special 
wooden wagons should be made available to avoid the stuff coming in. contact 
with the iron which may result in stains, 

As in· Madras there is no local market for the purchase and grading of 
the hides, and the stuff is shipped to London for assortment and sale by the 
brokers in public auctions. But our method of trading is quite different and 
,,'e follow thes~'stem that is adopted by the" Madras tll?ned hid~. exporters. 
As soon as the hides come out of the process we assort mto qualIties such as 
primes and best and then assort both the qualities into seconds, thirds, 
fourths, fifths and rejections and pack against orders such of the stuff which 



can go agail1llt contract. and til. ~ ar. ehippecl OD conaig~t;, if ... 
have 110 outstanding contraMe, to be IOld in London either iD the auctiona or 
privately. Since we pack in different _rtmeonte our .tuff ia IOld .YeD aD 
auction8 in original bales and tbul minimi •• our charglll. Th. ~Ject.iuo. and 
heM'iee are IOld in the local mark.·t. 

20. Not feasible. We have no knowledge of the trial of til. COooperativ. 
marketing in India. 

21. Low, redu(·ed and uniform railway rate. might be cbarged .. ith • 
view to help and denlop tbe industry in India. That i. to "y, \be rallwa, 
rate. for the tcalUlport of 'ra .. materiala to manufat1urinlt cen(r .. and of 
manufactured artid .. to tb. market centr .. ahould be noduced and made 
uniform witbout taking into con8ideration whetber amaU quantit, or ... go .. 
loads are booked. Thia will en{'Ourage the UM and manulat-ture of th. ra .. 
materials within the country. It might be inte .... ting to note that railwa, 
freight ia more for Madrat from 80mba, than .t.amer freoight from Bomba, 
to London. 

22. There are different sy.tellY of grading adorUd in diff.,reont parta of 
the coulltry acoording to the requiremente of the buyeora either tanner. or 
ell porters of raw bide8. 

23. We do not think this i. p088ible. If it can be manDged it CaD he 
tried by educating the ellPorters of tanned hidf"1 where thtore ia no .,stern of 
grading prevalent. 

IV. T.\I'I'NUfo .ufD ALLI&D broun.wt. 

31. The ell port trade in tanned hidee can he improved b, helping the 
tanning industry. The tanning indu8try ia aufferinll very much from \b. 
commencement of tbe War. Tbe tanning industry h .... tood by the Govern
ment during tbe War by tanning only hideR. After the War th.re .... a II8t. 
back owing to the aurplWl war .. tocks having been thrown over the market 
and also tbe ellcbange. Thi. has reo8ult~d in II{'raoua IIMI to th. tanners a .. d 
al80 collapse of a number of them. The Government recognising the im
portance of thia indu.try and the nec_ity for aupportinlC and protectiag at 
for the .. ke of the country and the Rmpire, levied iD 1Ii111 all allport duty of 
15 per cent. on the exportation of raw had .. and akina. Thaa coune ... 1101. 
liked by tbe foreign intereeta .-ho .anUd to take away our ra. materlala 
and an agitation W88 engineered and set up agaiut the duty. Tbe Govera
ment .. ho only a few years ago recogniat'd tha. important aad rnueb ..... flll 
indWltry to the Empire during tbe war time hM-e reduoed thia dut7 of 5 
per cent. by tbe influence of thia agitation. The .. id agitation ,tlll •• _ on 
and in spite of I)roteeta from the commereial bodi .. intereated in thia iadIMtrJ 
the Government tried to abolilsh even tba. sDiaU G per cent. duty. But th. 
Legislative As8embl, baving the intere8ta of the couatry at heart h .. allowed 
the duty to continue. Tbe agitation i, atill going on and the p.--ot· .... 
quiry we are told ia tbe result of thia agitation. From the above it ia quiw 
clear tbat the Gonrnment have done nothing to help and protect thia im
portant indUiltry. Tbey can belp thia anduatry by reetrining tb. ellporta of 
raw hid ... b, meant of .. higber ellport dut,. Tanning i. a mUllitloaa iao 
dustry very necessary during tames of war and aa lucb 8ny Government .. ill 
be 8lIpected to help and eDt"Ourage locb au induatry. 

We cannot give any suggeetioftl in .... pect of grading, etc. But _ do 
1I0t tbink aay IICheme of certificate for Hporl might be '_ible aa each 
foreign countrJ h .. got ita own steadaro.. 

33. Ca6,ia auril'u/nfa is no doubt a superior tanning ma,,""al to _ttl. 
bark, but, in our opinioR, it ia DOt ..-ry for tanning of bi~, if the 
tanDera can _ wattle bark eflicientl, .. the Madraa tanDen do it. A __ 
bark is a luperior tanning material to wattle bark beea .. in tanna. it will 
give mellow feel and good colour. The OtlOrllllt hark can be _de availabl. ill 
large qualltiti.. by cultivating them by the agricultural or f-*' clepan.. 
ment iD all government .. aste Ianda. Th. railwa,. freight is bigh and if Uae 
railway freigbt ia. very much reduced aDd ekarpcl .. l"edu.oecl ntea. for tIM 
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adual ",.,il'ht thi •• ill I_n th~ ('(lIlt pri~ of th~ aMrGIII bark. There 
.bould alaoo be rf'du('tioD in the rail .... y il?ight for oth.,. mauriala .ucla aa 
myrubalan., lime and oil. for indu8trial purpoetlll. ADoth~r item ... hich add8 
eJLtra to th. tanninlt ('harge. i .... ater tas and the .... t ... tall by the Bombay 
Munit'il'allty hll/l aillo to bto rNu<'l'd <'ODf>idnllbly to belp the induatry. 

V. .0\ DV •• TlnlllL~Y. 

34. There is no nt"<."t' .... ity for adv~rtij;('ment for Indian tann~ hidfWi •• 
th. ".'lIe hllv~ h~n ,,~II .cJv.-rti_! bv the Gov.-romen' during th~ 'V.r ... hen 
.lmOllt .11 the rountrie. ha\·. ullt'd InJian tann~ Ituff. 

VI. Co .. y or ScHon PROPOSED. 

36--38. It is for the C_ Committf'E', if at .11 formt'd or brought .bout, 
to formulate IICb~ruH. 

39--&0. The Jlrindpl~ of levying a \~ should be to en<"llUrage aud denIo!, 
the t.anninll indu .. tr),. We ,,'.nt I.rute..tion to the tanning indU6try .nd 
thel?fore in"t_d of .ny ('t""" "'e ,,'ant the prt'8o'nt duty of 5 (It'r ~nt. to be 
in"l?lIlO4'd to 15 I>t'r t't"nt. We ... nt the ~ to M! filleti at 10 Iter ('('nt. ad 
",uonr/t only on the eSIK)rt of raw hi,l ... nd .hould be roll«'teci by the 
C""tome ()"l'artmC'lI& at the ,.on of export. The ('u/ltornll .uthoritie .... bc:HoId 
btl t'mpow.red to verify th~ I)ri~ .ither from the rontra('u or from the tel .. 
~ntm .. "llOwn in the ("1I .. to",~ d .... laration... If .. p"ltt'<'tive dlltv or <"efIIl i, 
I.vit'd the elll)Orts .,f r.,,' Ituff Will be I:radually nodu('t"Ci and wilf be divel'U>d 
to th .. tann.riH. Thill is "hat is d .. "ired in th~ inteN!O'u of the rountry. 

The qu..,tionll lIlay ariHe a. to "h.t .... r the Indian tanninlt industry ('a. 
('OnlUllle the , .. hoi .. I're .. lu~ of InJian ra ... hidftl .... hf'ther \h.-re ia propel' 
flqui"lIwnt in the taRnNk. tt) bm the .·hol .. quantity of raw hidt'll availabl. 
in the (-ountry and IIrh.th .. r th."", i~ ~utt1t'i('nt ("a"ital .'ith the tann ..... to 

filllllh'" th .. in,lu"try. Th .. 1I1II'went are ''t'r~' "illll,le. Durillg the "' .. r ll-,e 
O\lUUrll .. f the tann .. ri .. ji. h",1 1 .... ·11 iIH·r"II~ .... 1 :,l{lll to :14111 pt'r , ... ut. llI"rt' Rnd 
as "m'b th~ tann .. ri ... ,'all Illanll~ to ,'IHl"UW" ill ('()U~ of time all raw hiel .... 
Witb rt'.-"rd to fin:lll~ th .. tannt'", "1111 <'t'rlll,inly arrllllj/;\!' for suffi"it'llt ~pital 
and 1110'" .-""ital will he forth(,<lminj[ if tll .. r ... re good fa('ilitit>S for exp.nding 
the illllu~try. :.>0 to t.; millions of rII'V hiJ .... are "r"dm..,..! in India. Wh .. n 
Indian tann('ri .. s r.n tan about I. milli"n" of hid .. s th_ ('an ("OIl8ume j 
millioll~ m.'rt' "'bit'h is now Itninlt out of InJia in ra .. ('o.lDJiti"n. The 1I'orld 
('an not d .. """~. with our hid.,s .nd 1t"ly and G .. rmlillY "'ho al? no .. takinll 
away our hi.tt'l> in raw .. tat .. 1I'i11 Ml,..ly tak .. our t"nn~ hid.", if th.y bud 
their pure-hast' of r.w !!hlff if> l"t'~trkW. l~idt'tl in (,(lIlr.<oe \If tilll" India 
h"I"' .. :f ,\ ill ""n~IIIl'" h .. r tallllN hi.le" as ~he "i'l'ili"atitln IIdvall<'es, 

We un,I.n-tanJ thllt there ill a .'h"r~ I .. "ellt'd alt"inst the tann ..... thd 
th .. y do lint !'\'qlli,.. fram .. ! raw hidt'tl Iik .. '''' ..... ' .nd 11 hen th.·~· clo not .... D' 
/llnn'l hid .. " "'hy "holllol they insist. ul'0n I,robibiting dllty on the f'xI'0rtation 
of /'I,.m'I hi.!t'8. Tbis ('har~ is 1I'ithout f.,undation. If .·e take the Jlt'n"f'nt
a~ of 10 rtHtI hiJt'tI ,'roduct"d in India it will two 5 to fI I't'r <'ent, and the lar .. " 
hiJt>S are availabl .. only durinj[ <'t'rtain I,eriods of the )'t"ar and a portiOD of 
th_ hidl'fl are also "ur<'h.8t'd by th .. tann .. ri .. s. M.",t of th .. slaughter.cS 
hiJt'8 that (,<,nit! into the Cawnlmre mukt't are l,ul'\·halO4'd hy tilt' tanners. aaa 
it ('an not be s.id that the InJi"n tanning industry do" not !'\'qui~ ~r 
claN! of 6tUtJ. 

If the t&nninlt indul'try upand!! still furth~r th.,. will be .ruploymt'Dt 
to a 10& of ... orkmen, ronsuml'tioo of mono tanning materials and taXN to 
the Go".rnm.nt on the profit., t'arn..d. These fa('ts should not M! fOfll:ottea 
~ht'n ronsid.'ring th~ qUt'l'ti,'n of prot«tion to the tanninlt industry. 

A qu...,tion may ari .... as to .. hat about the labour ,..hi,'b is now emploYM 
in ttl .. uport trad~ of ra ... hides. Th_ I .. boul?rs ... iII not two disturbt'd .. 
the bid .. hav. to he prt'M'r"~ .".n for ronsumption in the Indian tanneriH. 

41. Tou nlav (".n it • dllty or a~. We want i, to he a prot~ive 01M' 
and i' sbould b(, pt'rmanent at It'ut up to such pt'riod as tbe indufltry requi .... 
for improvina iwlf. 
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42. The duty or cess ahould be a" "'on,,,. In tbe cue of good. IIOld on 
forward contracts, but 8hould be market fate for the stull roDlligned. The 
market rate should be the rate prevalent in the different porta of shipment. 
The Collector of Customl should ha"e the power to verify the rates (declared 
in the customa application for forward contracte) from tbe original buyen 
conto:acts or telegrama eJ:changed in the case of luch contrac .... 

VII. CISI CollillOTTU. 

If the Government decide. to impose a Clt!II a. auggeated aoo.e oy.r and 
above the duty we have no obiection to the formation of a ee. C-ommittee 
which should be a statutory body. The following interelta, in our opinion, are 
entitled to representation on the Committee:-

Tanners. 
Exporters of tanned hides. 
EJ:porters of raw hides. 
Government. 
Primary producer. 

The representatives to be elected by the intereets, and tbe repreaentati ... 
of the Government to be nominated by the Goyernor General in Council. h 
might be argued why the tannen and eJ:porten of tanned hid .. ahould be 
given representation. The answer il aa follow.:-

This cess is to be levied in the place of an increased upon duty wbicb 
• the tanners have been asking. Tbe duty or tbe ceM il for the intereat of 

the tanning industry and therefore when the proceeda of auch • duty i. Ht 
apart for expenditure the tanners must have effectiye yoice on the Committee. 
Further, the tanners represent the greatest interest. of the ('Ountry amongst 
the leather industrialist. and traders. Therefore, it is n_1)' and inat 
that they should be given representation al aoove. 

It is really a pity that the tanning industl)'.of tbi. prOYince is not giyen 
a representation on this Committee and it is boped that thie province will be 
allotted two representatives on the proposed Cess Committee, one for tannen 
and the other for tanned hide uporterl. 
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Written Statement, dated the 6th November 1929, of the 
Leather Expert to Government, Central Provinces, 

NagpUl'. 

I. The persons consulted are about half a dozen leading hide and leather 
merchants of the province who have been doing business in this line for over 
2() ,,"e II 1'8 , one of thtcm having a8 much as iiO year~ experience behind him. 
PractitRlly all of them have got interest in associated trades, such as, 
horns, guts, hoofs, bones, etc. The only experience of the export trade 
they have is that of export from the province to other parts of India, 
namely, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras and Cawnpore. 

II. They are of opinion that the proceecls of the cess can quite pro
fitably be spent for the benefit of the industry as a whole. 

III. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) Quality 0/ hides and skins. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 

1. 'fhe defects observed in this province are:-
(1) thin and Himsy hides, due to the comparatively poorer breed of 

the cattle in the province; 
(2) rib markR commonly known as phasalia; 
(3) goading marks which are caused with a stick having a sharp

pointed iron nail fixed at one end thereof, used for driving 
bullot-ks in the cart. These marks are generally found on the 
butt portion of tbe hide; 

(4) small pox spots which spoil the grain to a certain extent; and 
(5) branding marks caused by agriculturists with a view to effect 

cure for certain cattle diseases. 

2. Agricultural and veterinary departments are the proper agencies to 
suggest some action for the removal of such defects. The quality and price 
of the hides are not a matter of much moment to the owners of the cattle at 
present; nnd it is clifncult to suggest any action for putting a stop to the 
practires which cause the defects. 

Flaying. 

3. The defects in the methods of Haying are (a) butcher's cuts, i.e., 
gnshea made with the knife on the flesh side which penetrate the substance 
of the hide; (b) the large amount of flesh left on the hides, the result being 
that notwithstanding the cure putrefaction is liable to take place in the 
thick portion of the Hesh and then to extend to the hide; and (c) bad 
trimmings, i.e., allowing the cheeks, horns, tail and even hoof\! to adhere 
to the skin. 

4. The disadvantages of these defects and their effect on the value of 
the hide should be brought home to the people concerned through the 
agency of demonstrators and instructors appointed for the purpose. 

5. Yes .• Touring instructors and supervisors should be appointed for 
the instructions of the village flayers. 

6. In this province the hides coming from villages are mostly of dead 
animals and as the Haying of dead carcasses is comparatively much easier 
than that of a slaughtered one it does not seem to be absolutely necessary 
to supply Haying knives of an approved pattern to a village flayer. All 
that he requires is to be told constantly that defective flaying results in 
the value of his' hide being proportionately reduced. There is, however, 
no doubt that the use of knives of improved pllttern even in villages would 
be to the advantage of IIll concerned, but it is feared that village flayers 



would not e&lliIy take to them partly through merely a vague prejudice 
against an,thing .. ew a .. d partly on account of its price. 

7. The existing slaughter-holl8N in this pl'OYiace are bot of a ..,.ry 
improved type having no speeial facilitiee for lifting up the t'araa. and for 
hanging it at the time of Baying. The Baying ia Wlually done in th_ 
slaughter-honses on the ground and this prat'tice not only lOila tbe bide 
by bringing it into conta(·t with filth, blood, etc., but is alao one of the 
causes of multiplying butchers' cuts. In many slaughter-holl8N lOme un
trained hands (such as the butcher's young relative.;) eometimea do tbe 
flaying without any supervision and guidance in place of tbe more ~llperi
enced butchers themRelvefI. The practice should. in our opinion. be Mt"f'ped 
and we think that local bodies can easily do it by makinK lOme proVU.IOD 
in their bye-laws. 

8. We have no information on the BUC<'f!88 or othenvi .. of any tried 
system of bonuses paid to slaughter-house flayers for good flaying but .e 
are of opinion that such system, if introduced, would be very effective. 

Curing and preserving. 

9--10. In other 'advanced countrieA the prellerving 01 hili". itt dnne h, 
chemicals having antiseptic or disinfective propertiE>ll while in India only 
three methods are followed, "iz., (1) wet aalting, (2) dry Baltin" and (:J) 
simple drying. The first two are, no doubt, quite efffcli"e like the modern 
methods, but the third is rather defective. particularly ia the case of the 
dead hides for which if is usually used. The drying, if carried out in the 
shade on frames, after soaking the hides in a eolution of anenic before 
storing them in the godown would not be 10 defective, aa proVl'd in the CaM 

of drying slaughtered hides during the dry "e8llOn. But unfortunlltely very 
little care is taken in the drying of dead hidea and it ia often done iD the 
hot rays of the sun which causes a good deal of damage to the hidea. 

11. The only remedy we can think of ia the edu('8tioa of the village 
producer through instructol'll and demonstrators. 

12. In our opinion the question of pr_rving i. not .ucb as aMeli any 
IJpecial investigation or research. 

. 13. To our mind there can only be two mean. for the luppl, of suitable 
curing or preserving materials in tbe villagea, ,,;z., (1) the formatioa of 
I'()o()perative aocieties for such supply and (2) pel'lluading tbe bide merchants 
to stock these materials and supply them to thlMe "i1lage producei'll witb 
whom they have bUdiness connectioos. 

Adulteration. 
14. Adulteration and loading do exist but not on a large aeale. Outside 

purchasers and even local tannel'll generall, detect this and reduce the price 
of such hides. No serious effect of thi8 eitber on the .upon trade or on \hs 
tanning industry in India is reported. 

15. The exporters as well as the tannfTII should make it a point to 
purchase always by selection paying the price according to the Qualit, of 
each hide and mu~t give up the habit of purch8f1ing bv job Ir,ts. This 
will open the eyes of those gIven to th_ practicea and will di!l('Ourag8 thIS 
bad practice. 

Other defects. 

I1J. No other in sillughtered hides. But in the dead hid .. there i8 ooe 
more defect which is of a rather serioua nature. According to custom th. 
I:ide of an animal that diea from natural ca_ is the perquisite of the 
'village 1cotwClr or I'M mar. The C&rc8tl8es of the animal dying naturally are 
oftea removed by dragging them from the ownen' honae to aa opeD 
ground at the extreme end of the- "iIIage for skinDing. etc. Thia dra~ing 
()8uses a good deal of damage to tha grain of the bide and sometlmea 
_platel, ruUlS hali of it, thereb, reduci~ ita price b1 at leut 00 to 
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40 .per cent. This defect can be removed by explaining the diaadvantagee 
of dragging to the cha1lWr, and mahar.. Some hide merchante even suggest 
legi81ation for stopping this practice. . 

17. The value of Indian hides taken as a whole is, in our opinion, reduced 
owing to the existing defects by about 15 per cent. in the case of slaughtered 
hides 4&lId by nearly 40 per cent. in that of dead hides. No serious defects 
exil!t in the skins and hence they realise their full price according to their 
quality and size. In the average selection of the Central Provinces wet.salted, 
slaughtered hides, 40 per cent. are .. firste ", 50 per cent. .. seconds ", 
and 10 pel' cent ... thirds" or .. rejections". Taking 20 lbs. as an average 
of ·eanh hide and fixing the price roughly at As. 5, As. 4 and As. 3 for each of 
the three grades of hides, respectively, the value of 100 hides works out 
as 1lDder:-

Re. A. P. 

40 firsts at Rs. 6-4 each 250 0 0 
50 seconds at -RI!. 5 each 250 0 0 
10 thirds at Re. 3-12 each 37 8 0 

100 531 8 0 

If .all the hides were of the iirst quality, 100 hides would fetch RI. il"2l5 
instead of RI!. 5:37-8-0 as above. This works out to a loss of 14 per oent. 
in price. 

'The Central. ~rovinces slaughtered hides preserved by simple drying on 
frames are reahsmg Rs. eo to 65 per maund. 'On the other hand, the dead 
.hides are fetching only Hs. 30 to Rs. 35 pEll' maund, i.e., 50 per cent. les8 • 
.BDt .making allowanee for the Ruperior quality of slaughilel'ed hides, tbe 
percentage reduction in price can fairly be said to be 40. 

(bj' Colledion, 'marketing, export, etc. 

18. The owner of the ·hide or skin sells it to the nearest hide and skin 
dealer. Some dealers collect the hides and skins from village to village 
either personally or through agents: The dealers often pay advances to 
dlamaT~ and mahwrs on " clear understanding that the latter would sen 
their hides and skins to them -only till the advances are repaid. In the 
slaughter-houses purchasers often make an agreement with the butchers 
by paying them some advances, for the supply of hides and skins to them at 
a fixed price per 20 pieces in the case of hides and per 100 piec(ls in the 
CMe of skins, for the whole year. Such contract sales are in vogue in 
almost all the slaughter-houses of the province. The hides of the com
missariat slaughter-houses are also purchased by contractors, the contract 
running for a definite period. if the hides and skins collected are in the 
green condition and have to be kept for a time before they can reach the 
tanner or an exporter they 'are cured by wet salting in the rainy season. 
More hides are kept after only drying on frames in the dry ileasoln. The 
hides and skins received in dry condition and thus preserved are sold either 
to local tanners or to exporters outside the province for sale through the 
sal& rooms of su('h cities as Calcutta, Bombay, Cawnpore, Madras, etc. These 
sale rooms sre called Drhats and the owners of these rooms are onlv com· 
mission agents. They advance about 15 per cent. of the value of consign
ments to the dealers against railway receipts and the balance on sale. 
"fter deducting their commission. The .buyers consisting of the representa
tives of hide and skin exporting firms ,and -Indian 'tanneries ,go "to these 
godowns, inspect the lots and make their .purchases. Thereafter these goods 
are taken to the tanneries if they are ta be tanned locally or to the shippen 
godown if meant for foreign export. 

19. So far as this province is concerned, -the 'hide mEll'Chants a:re experi
encing' difficultiea of railing facilities for export within the province as well 
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aa outside the province and have often to auller 10lllM on aocoun' of them. 
'fhei r complaints are:-

Cl) At very few atations proper shed. are provided for loadin, and un. 
loading purposes with the result that their gooda aN n~ sale from the 
effecu 01 the weather. There is no nason wby a portion of the good. ahM 
at stations from where an appreciable quantity of hid .. is booked regularly 
should not be reserved for them and why at IIwaller atatiollll tarpaulin 
covers should not be provided to protect their gooda. ID aummer the 
hides get spoiled by the sun and in the rainy season if the ,ooda hap~n 
to get wet the stray dogs damage them. 

(2) In summer good. loaded in iron wagona often get apoiled by ht!Oa' 
and in the rainy season the moths cause damage to the hid.. durin, 
detention. Hence period of detention of the good. at the IItation mllIIt be 
reauced to minimum. 

(3) Another source of 1088 to them in railing is the booking of their 
goods to wrong destination.. This is chiefly due to the fact that some of 
the railway clerks with religious prejudices again8t hidea of anI kind do 
not personally go near such goods and rely on the information given to 
them by the illiterate coolies for the details regarding the d .. tination of 
the consignments and the hide merchanta have to auffer the consequenCN. 
This complaint can easily be removed if the railway authoriti .. t!OntrUllt the 
booking of hides to such of their c1erka aa are free from these prejudiC4.'8. 

We have no other useful suggestions to make under this head from our 
local experience. 

20. Co-operative marketing by the producer is likely to be beneficial to 
him but we are unable to make any definite auggestion in thia t'OIInt!OCtion 
as no such co-operative institute exists in the province. It will be difficult 
to make it successful on account of the illiteracy and 8Cattered nature of the 
producers. 

21. The railway companies have fixed special rates.for tanning material. 
and there is a case for extending this conC8llllion to raw and tanned hid .. 
and skins as well. There are two kinds of rates in the railwaYI, one for 
petty consignments, and one for wagon load.. The latter is cheaper for 
practically every article except framed or flint dried raw hid .. u th_ 
require more room, though not so heavy in weight, on the baa is of which 
the chargll of a wagon is fixed. A wagon having a capacity of 300 maund. 
for practically all other kinds of good. does on no account take more thaD 
175 to 200 maunds of flint-dried or framed hides. The conaignor cannoi 
therefore derive any benefit from the conC4¥l8ion rates allowed for WaltOD 
loads. This may be looked into as it does not appear unreBllOnable to ellJ>e'(--i 
the rnilways to fix proportionate rates for wagon load. of au(:h gooda. 

IV. TANNING AND ALUBD INDUBTRIIII. 

24. Yes. 

25. The Government Leather Tanning School, Nagpur, hu • amalllabora· 
tory attached to it where analysis of tanning materials, watera, lim .. , etc., 
is carl"ied out. The laboratory is a small one and cannot be claimed to be 
well equipped for the purposes of rl'gular research. 

26. The tanning industry in this province ill still in ita primiti~. stage 
!lnd the people concerned are 80 backward that they would not eaail,. take to 
modern methods. A more intensive propaganda is urgentl,. necessa17. 

27. IJi this province there is BCope for a more intenqive technological 
investigation into tanning materials which abound iD the local foresta. 
Details can be given only after luch investigation hu made some progre!lS. 

28. The ~vernment Leather Tanning School only admits students for 
the training of tannery foremen' and is also "ttempting to turn out "killed 
I"blur to be employed in the tanneries .. well ae in the cottalte industry. 
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29. The present institution is sufficient for supplying the needs of the 
province at least for BOrne time to come. As, however, attempts to attract 
more tannen to this central institution have not been so successful hither
to, peripatetic demonstrations in the interior shoulcl be tried. 

80. There already exists a tanning school in this province and the estab. 
lishment of tanning demonstration parties is desirable. Such parties should 
go about in the mofussil for the purpose of giving demonstrations in such 
in'proved methods of tanning which a cottage tanner may have no difficulty 
in adopting in his cottage industry. The parties should consist of a de
monstrator, four trained workmen and a chowkidar. The demonstration 
at each centre should continue for periods varying from three weeks to 
three months according to the method of tannage and the importance of 
the place selected for the purpose. Chamars and others likely to profit by 
the demonstrations should be attracted to the places where demonstrations 
are held by the distribution of hand bills and also general proclamations. 
Lectures BOmetimes illustrated with magic lantern slides should also form 
a part of the demonstrations to explain the theory and the use of local 
tanstuffs aA well as of machines in connection with modem tanning. The 
various defects in raw hides, their causes and remedies can also be brought 
home to ,agriculturists and persons directly connected with the trade at 
the places of demonstrations by distributing leaflets and by popular lectures 
on the subject. 

82. The tanstuffs 10ca1\y available are :-(1) ,Gothar (ziayphuB zy!opyra) , 
(2) Babul (acacia arabica), (3) AmaltllB (ca8sia fistula), (4) AlahuTain (bauhinia 
I'ahlii), (5) Dhawa bark and leaves (anogeill8u8 lati/olia) (6) Kahua (tenni. 

nalia, arjuna), (7) Bahira (terminalia belerica), (8) Myrobalan (terminalia 
chebula), (9) Karunda (carissa spinarum) and (10) Aonla (thyl/anthus). 

Out of these gothar, babul, dhawa leaves and myrobalan are in common use 
throughout the province and are easily procurable in fairly large quantities. 
Tho necessit,\' of the supply of tarwal' bark at ordinary rates is being felt 
in the province as without it suitable crust leather for export purposes 
cannot be produced. 

Attempts made by the forest department to cultivate taTwar in some 
parts of the province did not unfortunately prove successful. Naturally 
grown tarwar is found in some parts but being very scattered the collection 
of the bark cannot be economical. 

FlII ther experiments and attempts in this connection appear most 
desirable. 

V. ADVERTISEMENT. 

34. Yes. 
35. Apart from the improvement of the hides and' skins trade and the 

tanning industry, the funds from the cess should partly be expended on the 
benefit of the boot and shoe industry and the manufacture of other leather 
goods, such as, bags, trunks, harnesses, saddles, bed straps. This may be donE' 
by the establishment of schools for the purpose. 

VII. CESS COMMITTEE. 

Not having any direct experience of the export trade I am n?t in a 
position to offer any useful suggestion on the issues raised under thiS head. 
The merchants consulted are in favour of a Committee for the administra
tion of the cess and they insist on a non-official majority in such a Committee. 
Pe~onally, I think the Committee should be more or less on the lines of 
the Central Cotton Committee. 

The local Government should be represented in the Committee through 
its Director of Industries. 



'WriUen ~tatement. dated -the 8th Korembu 1929. 01 the 
YeteriDalJ Adviser to U.a Governmeut, CaDUal Provlncea. 

RagpUl. 
I. None at all. 
U. Yes, by increasing the etalr of the veterinary d~partment throug"

out India. 
III. (1) The usual defecta, that I have found in Indian hidee and akiu. 

may be classified .. under: - ' 
(Cl) The most usual are poeeibly those which arriYe from ,he bi_ .. 

ticks, or the reflulta of a~nical or Iyaol wuhing ,,"hicb ill n-. 
ary to remove the tick!. 

(b) Secondly. I should be inclined to place the ~.ra1 debility of 
the animals, which reeult. in their beina: unable to grow a 
hide or akin whicb can compete .ith those earning from ot_, 
countri". 

(c) There baa been before the veterinary prof_ion in India for maDl 
years the question of anthrax in hid ... 

May I refer to the Pr()('eedin~ of the Second Meeting of Veterinary 
Officers in India. held at Calcutta from the ~th February to the 2nd Mareb 
1923 and the discusttion on pages 4r_.'>B with the con_lul'llt rMOlution of 
the Bub-oommittee, pagee 68 and 59. A 00P1 of theee p~inKS ra. be 
had from the Manager, Government, of India Ct-ntral Publieation BrAJIcl!. 
Caleutta. 

As anthrax is a disease communicable to man, a. th_ r~inltll Ihatr, 
I may suggest that these proceedings should be very carefully read by yoar 
Committee. Further "may I direct the attention of your Connnitw. to ptll[e 
26 of Volume I of Hutyra and Marek'. Special Pathology and Tbenapeuti<'8 
of the Disease8 of Domestic Animal. lUI under. 

Scbatte!llroh found the so-called .. pickling" utitlfactory for the d ... tn.c
tiOll of spores. This consistll of placing the Rkins for from J to 3 ds:vw I. 
a solution of 1 -per cent. hydrochloric acid Bnd 10 per emt. aalt solation. 
norae hair i. appropriately disinfected with dry heat of llOOC, and thMi by 
lin steam at lOO"C(De ROIIsi). hog bridle!! in live steem with the additioa 
of 10 per cent. formaldehyde. and by placing them for " to 8 IIoun I •• 
1 per cent. formaldehyde solution (Schnurer). 

It is unfortunate no investigations have been made in India .. to wha' 
effect this .. pickling" hall upon the maTketable value of a akin 10 treaW_ 
Your Committee may decide upon such investigation being made, al 10 far 
as I know this is the cheapest method by which to ·treat hidee 81lt!pt'("ted 
for anthrax. 

(d) There is a variety of the ,,-arble fly which il fairl, commonly md 
with in the scrub areaa in the Central Provincee, wh~ attacka 
result in the formation of a chrysalis under the .kin. The IAr'l:\ 

of this chrysalis pusbes it. way through the akin, thua makin. 
an opening about five pin point. in diamf'ter. It will be 
realised that if there is a sufticit'DCJ' of th~e in an" bide 1\ 
renders it almost unmarketable. So ·far .. I know suCh wnrm
eaten hidee are usually purt'Ita.d by small .hoe makers to be 
used, "ith the a8llista~of card board or brOW1l paper, for 
minor repairs. 

(r) I do not know whether J am right or Dot in mf'lltinning ;. thie 
paragraph tbe destruction done to hides by tb. looal trftltmell' 
given to the animal when alive by the village quack. A. y08 aN 
aware tbe moet common foJ'DI of tteatment in • village hi by 
firing. This firing is usually done in diagrama. Wbeu. hide 
so treated is removed the ronsequent flaying OpeM the weale 
in such 8 manner that hol('8 or slit. are formed. The damage 
may be anything from 8 to 9 inches in diameter and there ma, 
be more thaa one of these in each hide. 
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(f) Cruelty may also be said to play a part in the destruction in hides 
and skins of Indian animals as compared with those of 
European countries. The use of nail pointed !atAieB, with 
which the animals are prodded, and the resulting sores cannot 
be imagined but must b~ seen to be believed. The result of 
skinning an animal treated in this way is the same, where the 
Bores were, as the damage referred to in sub.paragraph (6). 

(g) Poisoning of cattle which is fairly common in Indian villages may 
also be responsible for the wholesale 'destruction of hides and 
skins. It may here be instanced the sloughing of large quan
tities of skin I;lroduced by an extreme dose of the common 
variety of arsemc which can be readily bought in most bazars. 

(2) See II above together with a recommendation that the police and 
magistrate's powers in regard to cruelty should be increased. 

The other que8tions do not apply to thiFl department except perchance 
No. 35 and in the event of a cess being levied I would 8uggest that a portion 
of it be given to the development of veterinary science in India. 
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Writtell Sl&teIlWlt. dated the nth Oo&obel tnt, 01 
Messrs. NIZAMUDDIN a CO., 1Wachl. 

(~tttr to .Vr. E. L. rriC't. C.I.E .• O.B.E .• JI",.bfr. 71 .. Iu ('tn E",,,;r,, 
co" .... ttu bll .. loll\ .... blirot.(>" leu bt .... dtllrtd.) 

As lind if the Hid .... ('_ ('ommi.ion i. not ~isitina Kar8l"hi. w. ~ 
to IIl'l'roa,'h you with th" n>qUM' thd yo. will ... bm.' our ~ ....... bo>f,,~ tb. 
('ommission. ' 

1 .. , .. ~o" liN' IOwaN' "IOra,-hi ~I'""", the hintl'r",",t. of !;illd. r"nj.h anJ 
Rajl'ut.lna lind is bt>t-ominll lin ilUl>ortant o~.I"IINI' ,hirp1nll mark.t, 1I, ...... 
o~er. th .. re are ..... ral Iot-.I tann.ri .. in lbi, ('it, itwlf .... idft thOM ilt 
~\ll"\"(\lIndinll ,\i<tri("t. nAm ... t iu this parl/lrarll. n."N'I"n>. in <'"r ol'iu;oo ... a '"'I to submit tbat tbe dailU!l of Karll\-hl rrodu<"O'n. d81to" and abil'l>t'n 
should not. be o~rlookeod. 

We are wndina you this petition at nrl abort noti<-e 11110.1 th..,..fore 
ha ... 110 tim .. to "XI'no.-s 01l ..... 1\'"" a. full,. a. we would hI'''"'' hkt'd to but 
th .. following are th. main I>ointa .'hi.-h h .... atrudt us at the mom.nt. 

2. A la'lt@ PfOl'orti,'n of hid ... alld skilll a,. wriolllLl:r damalt'f'd if 1I0t. 

ruin!;'d o.-in~ to th .. "nimal" (-outra,-ting di~a .... f"'1n the .. a."1to A~ 1I11.1 
th.re Eohould '"' meodi('al .-.-af('h fOt' ita P"'''.lItion if no' .Iiminatinn. To 
gi .... you lin .XIUIII,I.. ran,-hl'rs in Texas found that hid ... _re .imilarly 
Rff""t ... , b~' th. d"R,Il~- ti"k "lid thl'~' import ... 1 ('aUI. fmm India to ('r "'. 

with th.irs 80 as to Itt'" • thi('br J>4.'h .-hi('h would ,""iat the auadt. 
3. EXIlt'rts should heo al'l,<,inteod to train but('hers at important a1aujlhtn 

house t'o'otl"t'S how to by hidt>S &0 .. to aroid damalIe t.,. (,lIta as the rr.wn\ 
is ooly • primiti ... lIod ('rud .. mI'thod. 

~_ Indian hidl'S art' ",)n"i.J~rt'<\ poor .. r thllo th""" of ('thl'r f .. ,.ij..'11 ('\'unlri,'~ 
RIl.t "It,1''' l'hNl1d I", I"k .. n to import 1"",i,,'11 I,..tt .. ,.h~\ Ii\'f •• ",,'k .... that 
by ('ross-bl't"t'd.iog tbo' Qllality of th .. hide wily iradllall" iWI.ron in rou ..... 
of time. 

:i .. ,,, Kara,-hi an,\ I'f\l\'"in .... ~ "ill ('ont,il>lIl.. t<> th.. ..1'.... it _h .. "IJ h .. 
d .. \'"ol..d I'm nit., to this I'rn\'"io~ 1'1100 for iRlI'ro ... " ... nt of uttle and 
d ...... lol'lUo'ot ~,f th ... xl'<'rl trad .. as olltlineod in th .. f"''''lIoinlt ra",grlll,h •. 

6. Tilt' Commi"Si,," "h"lIM ,'i~it nand,i. "hi .. h i. th.. l·hi .. f (' .. ntff'. 
hundr..ds of milt'S in all tltt' fOllr din><'tions of th .. roml' ..... but if it is not. 
io('\uded io th .. itin.rary o.-ing to its geol/:ra"hi(,1I1 llitllatioa w. boolt to 
SIIQtt"st that tht' Commi"",ion shollid d"I.ut. y,.Q to ohtain "i,I,-n... in 
""ra,-hi of Ih,>!'t' int .. """t ... t in tl ... \'ftri .. u~ hran.-l ..... ('f thf' f'",' ..... ;.'O IIn.1 
trad .. with iii,..,,,· to ,-ou to ('(\-('I't othl" hlPl1lhP"" if nN' .... '8n tn PDIII.le 
~-O\l to slIhmit a" Il"PA.:at<! mf'IlI,'ra",\uln ", thf' Commi ... ioo .xp ....... ing the 
.. i ••• lIod I"f'rommt'ouations of thi. ron lind nt'ilthbollring r~in.-. 
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Written Statement, cbt.ed the 26th NnemheP 1929, of the 
Karach1lndian Merchanta' h&ociatioo. Karachi. 

With re{;,rence trJ your IHter Xo. 46.H. C. 'III.E. Q .• dated 2Zrd ~v,ber, 
19"29. I am directed by the Commit~ of my .\$soc:iatirJll tn reply aR fr,!lQ\\"S:-

J1t,fnre rer,lyinl\' to the f~uf'>,tj(JIlJlaire Jn~. Committee 'IHJuld like tr, make 
it empflatically dear that the hides and .. kina trade lit is at pr_nt not an 
indu..,try but Iarg .. ly export of raw material) ha.8 Iluffered like all other export 
in raw proou("e from India owing to the in~uitoUll ratio of 11. &1., noW' 
Ilet up by the &tatote. 1ly Commitu.e would urge your Committee to 
empha.~iJ.e this point in their report to ~ernment, how this ad\"er.;.e ratio 
ha.8 ruined the fair prosl~ of all uport trade and the indmtries in this 
<"Ountry. 

Another point my Commitu.e would draw your attention to is that 
~ lile ~~'Teeing to the. lev~·ing (If a C~il rJf 5 r*r cent. ad ralort " •. tley are 
strongly oppo;ied to the removal or reduction of the present export duty. 

The export duty on raw hides and skins is good in the e<'Onomic in
tereo.ts of the oountry, and ought to be retained. If the uport of raw 
hides and .. kina is dU;.oouraged the indigenona tanning and leather industry 
will !tet an impetna. At pre;,ent the export of raw- hides and ikin.~ (about 
5O/'-.. J tons a year) is nearly three times that of tanned and dres.&ed leather. 
India can develop a good many leather indWitries w-hich must be fostered 
by all possible means. 

Yy Committee feel that the proper penpe<-tive from .. hi<:h Government 
ought to look at the qUebtion of duty OIl raw hides is not the encouragement; 
of uport of raw hides in larger quantities but that of develol,ing the 
tanning and leather indw;tries for .. hi<-h India hal such unique facilities. 

From this point of yi_ th4!' pre5ent duty of .:; per cent. is entirely 
inad~uate. At present while India's raw produce in hides is freely. ad
mitted into foreign OOUDtnes. leather from Indian tanneries <-annot be 
.. Ju,;tte<J to those C'OUntrie4 1'°ithout J,aying hi~h T,f'("Jtec:tive duti..... To II 

certain ext('nt, specially in the supply 01 goat ~kins, India occupies a 
IlnjrF"~ position. I'Orne,,·hat akin to monopoly. l·nd .. r such eirc:uUL"tan~<:+ 
!I J.i~IJer expr>rt duty would brin~ revenue to the Indian exchequer .nthr)ut 
reducing our exports. 

III. EIl'OCT TUD~. 

(al Qualify (·f 1.iJ(, and *1.i"4. 

Cattle di,;..e>a_. p6't!!, ('tc. 

1-2. The defeds are mainly due to cattle di.s.ea.seo;, particularly 
thoo.e doe to the .. arble lIy and pox. For th_ moMi('al re,;..e>an·h is n~ry. 
1',,<, r,u-neN d ("fJttle ~hould 1:,(' enablM tJ) treat their (-att!e a,zain-t ;;k.i!1 

di.s.eases in a cheap, effecti\"e manllE'r .. ithout leaving their homes: 

Flaying. 

3--a. There are a good many defe<-ts prevalent among lIayers at 
the slaughter-yards and el;;ew-here. Deep knif~utll ("Onsiderably depreciate 
the. value of hides and skins. The best way to remo'\"e them is to «pen 
c('bool.. in principal centres. say, the Lig tnwn.o; like Bombay, Calc-utta. 
Karachi, etc., to teach aU the Il«'eS58ry things in oonnectioD .nth the skin 
and hiJe trade, tann~ indU5try. Baying, ete. F1ayers may be Iicen..~ 
by municipalitie«. 

Curing and preo;erving. 

9-13. At present skins and hides are preserved by use of salt and 
arsenic.'. Tbeose are considered cheoap and adequate for the present. But salt 
for euring hides and likins should be of [ocd quality and duty.free at an 
placea. 
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Adulteratioa • 
. 14-15. Thie ~ a aerioua nil which hita the ladie. trade ia hidet &Del 

slu!l8 badly,. 8D8Clally thOlM! producing &004 akin8 aad hidw.. The~ i. thus 
seno~ I~ m. the val.ue of Indiaa export.. The remeody auggeat.ed ia cI ... 
exammahon. at the time of prt'elling. The prwaing balee may be marked 
like the cottoa bales at preaent at the pr--ing factories.· 

Other defecta. 
16-:-17. There are .othe~ dl'fecta t.oo. An example ia hot iron brandinl 

of an~mala for {-ertam dl8t'a_ 01l"mg to I'C!rtaiD 8ul'(Orstitiou. belief ia 
IIra~dmg as a ml'tho~ of cure, ~r to. bave marks for. identif\{ .. tion for .. fE'ty 
agamst theft. Hot Iron brandmg 18 a cruel practal'C! and dewioratea the 
yalue o~ hides and skins considerably. Th. experience of the lox'al trade 
18 that 10 the aggregate about 25 p(Or cent. of the Dormal nine of hid ... 
and skins is lost by adulteration and other defl'Cta. MOI4t of thia I .... ia 
preventible. 

(b) Colledion, marketing. erpor,. efc. 
18-2~. BeUer road and railway faciliti", lower freighta, adjWJted to 

the reqUirements of the trade and co-operative mark(Oting .. ill bring a better 
t!rice to the producoer. Speedy transit in railwav "'al;011ll free from rue' 
III essential. Standardisation will help to ... rda· improvement in quality 
of hides and skins and fair price to the producer of better quality. 

IV. TANNING AND ALLIED IliDUITRIEI. 

24-33. A cess can very usefully be apent OD developing the hid ... and 
"kins trade on sound lineR. and in helping the tanning and It'athl'r indu.tn·. 
For this purpose l!Cientific rellearch il v(Ory _ntial. A .. el&-equip"" 
laboratory may nsefully lie e<ltablished at Karachi and th,," or four other 
big I'C!ntree of the trade in India. At pl'f'IIent there are no facilitiH fOIl' 
the training. of tanners, tannery foremen or I .. tlwr "hemiate in Sind and 
Baluchistan;. Some capable inltructors .. ill h ..... to be employed for thie 
purpose in itae IChoola to be opened. The aN".'" i. at p,...t imported 
from Rajputana and ia a very useful mattt'r for tanning. Ita lupply lbould 
ie mada plentiful in the intereIJtB of the industry. Elforta .hould be made to 
produce it i. Sind in large quantitie. and the tuk .hould be handed ovar 
to the forest departments in Sind and tbe Punjab • 

. V. ADVERTI8EJlPT. 

M. Yes. Indian Trade Commiaaionen in foreign countriea, by free ad. 
'llertisement in the Indian Trade Journal, etc. 

VI. COST 01' SCHElIE. PGOPOIED. 

40-·U. The cess may be levied at 5 per I'C!nt. ad "alore", ill addition 
to the exporl duty. This will not bit the export trade. In the fint iutance, 
it may be levied for five years as an expenment. 

VII. CESI COJlJlITfEJl • 

. 43-00. Yee y if the C818 is imposed it .honld be administered for the 
purpoiles indicosted by a repre!lentBti~e Comm.ittee conqtitnted ... foll'?1l"":
Chairman to be a gOYl"rnment offi('lal-llomlnated. Ive rt'prewntatlvN of 
the trade, one representative of co-operative lOCietiee and one head of the 
technical research illl'titute. <>n.e indUiIWisl Ichemi~t. in all e memben.. 
The rt>preeentativee of the trade may be elec:ted by their u.JCiat.iou 
re!rularlv formed. There mav be a Centrsl Committee .t Madra. and 
p':;vinci"al committeeA at Bombay. Karachi. Cal/"Utta. Ranplll, Labor. 
and Cawnpore. The CommittA'ell may have the power to eo-opt more -
bers for specific technical pu~. The ~ncti0D8 of the Commit~ Ihould 
be more or less. on the linee of the Indian Central Cotton Committee at 
&mbay. The Committee may therefore function indt'pendently like the 
Indian Ceutral Cotton Committee. My Committee consider thd • ap«1Al 
technologiRt would be nec8l8ary for. each centre and their work may b. 
co-ordinated by the central technological office at Mad,.,. 
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Written Statement, dated the 9th Decembel 1929, of the 
Buyers and Shippel'B Chamber, KaradlL 

With reference to your letter No. 46.H. C .jIlI.E. Q., dated the 23r'l 
October, 1929, I have the honour to lIubmit my Chamber'lI replies to the 
questionnaire illllued by 'Your Committee .. under:-

II. The proceeds of a cess to be levied on export8 of raw hides and &kina 
in addition to the export duty, in our opinion, can be profitably spent 
for the benefit of the tanning industry. B:v no 8tretch of imagination C8Jl 

the export trade in hidf's and skins be included in the word' industry'. 

In. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) QIul1ifll 01 hide .. and 11: ill 6. 

Cattle disea_, pests, etc. 

1-2. Veterinary department is the right party to deal with these. Suc&i 
defects u are due to climatic oonditioWl are perhaps irradicable. 

Flaying. 

3-8. Certainly flaying is not perfect. All that would result in bettler 
Saying may be tried. lIunicipalities and such other organisations as contrql 
slaughter-houses can do a lot in this direction. 

Curing and pre~erving. 
12. Yes. 
13. By making salt available. 

Adulteration. 

}4-15. The buyers are competent to deal with it. No outside agenCJ 
can improve matters in this respect. 

Other defects. 

16. Branding is another great defect. It could be effectively stopped. 
if Government took active steps to stop cattle lifting. Branding as a cure 
iA now leA8 in practiet'. With the extension of the veterinary department, 
it would die a natural death. 

17. 50 per cent. of the loss owing to various defects may be checked by 
!lystt'matic efforts. 

(b) Collection, "Iarketing, erporl, tic. 
18. Where there are bnneries, hides and skins go direct to tannerie6 

from slaughter-houses. Where 110 tanneries exist, theee are preserved anel 
sent to tanneries. In most cases these are salted and m-ied. 

The raw goods exporter simply ships dried material often assorting and 
packing. 

19 & 21. The chit'f difficulties are in railway transportr-high fare. stringent 
conditions of packing, delays, short supply of wagons are the chit'f among 
tht'm. 

The Committee can examine into facilities given in other countries for 
the advancement of industries by way of low rates for transport of raw 
matE'rial to manufooturing f'4!'ntres and manufactured articles to market 
Ct'ntres and porta of shipment 80 that the manufacture -()f the raw materj~ 
may remain with the CQUlltry. 

IV. TA~nroA!tD .'-LLIED INDt"STRlES. 

24. (a) to (d). Yes. 
31. By protection, 80 that the foreign buyers may 'buy tanned goods _ 

place of raw goods. 
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Written Statement. dated the 11th November 1929. of 
MesslI. FLEMING. SHAW '" CO., LTD •• 

Amrltsa.r. 

I. Fifteen yeara tanning and dr81illing E. I. hidell and skins in LQndon. 
Ten years uporting tanne.1 hideR and akina from Madras. Two years uport. 
iug raw bid"'R and akinll from the Punjab. Two yearN examiner in practieBI 
tunning to l.eather Trades School, Madr8lil. MOOalist, London College of 
Tunning. Interested in export of wool, hair and tanning materials. 

II. M, experience in India, which embraces both aidell of the question, 
i.e., (II) Madras tannel'1'J, (b) exportera of raw akin. and bid!'", coupled with 
the failures during the lut few yearl of a number of concernll who have 
endeavoured to manu(lU·ture leather on modern lines, KO(>II to ahow tbat a 
cess ,,"ould be cumbenmme, OOIltly, and tbe results obtained from its applica
tilln wBuM neitlH~r warrant the expenMe nor tend in any meaKure to benefit 
individuals. 

(i) It i. not mentioned whether a ceu is to be collected from all exports, 
i.t., both tanned and raw, and if one why not the other. In either case the 
consumer hal to pay which penalises Indian products al cOlOpared lI'ith other 
wol'l.I·, productN. 

(ii) It is obvious that the present system "'hich impOll('I a tax on the 
export of raw skins and hidt'!I, affords a measure of protection to tbe export 
of tann,"1. thert'b.v henf'fiting the 1I0me mark!'t. inallmllch as we would RSY 

th"t rou~hly R5 to 90 per rent. of tanned hides and skins are markete'd 
in .:nglnnd, whereas the bulk of raw is consumed b, the Continent and 
America, who are penalised 5 per cent. on a specified valuation, which 
inridentally has recently been railled. 

(iii) Madrll8 i. not concerned but little in the export of wool and hair, 
which in turn ill an important indulltry in the North (by North we draw 
a line frOID ('III"ut,ta through, lIa~, Delhi to Bombay). With a duty on raw 
likins this reflects itself on the Reiling price of wool and hair. 

Ill. 1. The d .. ftwts are too well known but as animals in India are 
primarily reared fOf their (1) manurial vlllue, (2) transport, (3) food, in
cluding milk, there is not the .Iightest inducement to owners to apply 
remedies to remove dufects "'hich may arill8 in the ,kiDS due to diaease or 
otht.r clluses. 

2. Until such tillle as good straina of cattle can be imported into India 
on a Ilirge !lCale to coun~ract the present "Y!ltem of in-breeding, no tinkering 
with the problem will show any material results. llany Buggestions, ideas, 
and minor l'xpl'riments have been made which have only r8lluitt'd in scratch
ing the .urface of effects whils' leaving causation t'ntirely n(>glected. 

8. The avernge butcher in India is paid by the number of beasts he Oays, 
and we ourselves have in the pad offert'd two to four annu per hide as 
bonus to butchers to avoid ft8lih cuts. As obtainll with a certain grade of 
Inbour mentality, 80 long as they can obtain Ra. 20 per month for their 
Q('elis, they will not take more care and trouble to make that 20 into 30 by 
the exercill8 of a greater meallure of care and patience. 

4--6. If committe()8 were appointed to travel the country demonstrating 
thnt "hoos were more hygienic than sandals, every one would wear shoos 
provided you supplied them gratis. Wben these were worn out they would 
revert to snndals .. 

7-8. See 1 above. Visualise the composition of the average .. local 
"odieM .. and how many would enter a slaughtt>r.house. 

9. SII1t is the primnry and mOtit effective cure. Pure salt in India is 
('xp(,ll!lh'e nnd to be effecth'e as an ideal cure must be clean aDd free 
frolll impurities. 

10-13. The average villager's idea of cieanJine88 chiefly 1'uns in tho 
,lin'l·tion of eronomy, i.e., what is the maximum amount of impuritiea 
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he can combine with the minimam amoant of .. It to makl the reeal' look 
the lame. Other cures are of • chemical Dature _d reqaire aspert 
lupervision. 

14. Adulteration undoubtedly E'xi<lte whlre"er And .·hennE'r it is poa.ible 
to ~ain a ~ie by itl! adoption. The effect. it ha. on the uport. trade i. thai 
(a) .It pennl~ u.n8cTUpuloulI operawT8 to offE'r at lower pri_ thaa their eom. 
petlwn. ~'hleh 1n ·tum has the effect of diRturbing market oonditiona lownin« 
the b&lli. of Belling prices, and giving riae to • general diat~t 01 the 
quality of Indian product. on the part of the buyer. 

Iii. The appointment of a permanent and .. xpert authority lit. lillY. 
London, Hamhurg and New York to elUlmin. at the ~ of bu,"," 
'any arrival which he has reason to beli"". ia either adulterated til' loaded. 
The expert's decision to be final and hi. award binding. 

16-17. These are too numeroue to detail, but the outstanding onel 
from a pra.c:ticat etandpoint ariBe from the difficulty oftranaport, delay. on 
railways. the uncertainty in securing frei~ht acrommodati(m. and the fact 
that the hand lin I!: of raw hides in particular, in any .tage, i. ronfined to a 
certain communitiea only. 

18. This varies considerably with conditione. Ca) Where a tan.ery 00II

BUrnes local hides only, it has its own local arranl!(ements. (b) If a Madr .. 
tannery iR buying it .. hideR in a drY-BaIted C'ondition from ... ay. Calrulta 
they probably arrive at his tannery BODle three weeki after purch... From 
then onwards about a further Bix weeks to complete tanning pr_ and 
rail them to market centre. 

19. Better transport facilitie&: (a) diNCt f .. tfnlill:ht train. from on. 
important centre to another, (b) the linking up 'by motor lorry Nl'Yiee 01 
'branch lines. 

20. Hitherto any attempt at combination bufailed Oft _t of the 
industry aa a wbole. lteing split up into a nnmber of II1Ibsidia..,. induetri .. 
and as each tries to obtain a profit from the other attempts at ~rati'" 
marketing are not le&llible. Where co-operati.,. marketing h.. heen tried 
on a small scale in India the " big fish" alway. win., and the only .urviyal 
&II r~ards the .. little fishes .. haa been wben VI lOme remote way _hey ..,. 
related to the .. big fish ". 

22-23. If you· reduce everything to a formula, wbere i. the ~ope for 
individual effort. or individual requirernentBP The syetem of gradinl!( dl'pf'nd. 
entirely upon the particular lltandard an indiYidual l'OIICerD alt"M to ... 11 
on, which necessarily may not be the BalDe .tandard .. hill competitor.. All 
contra.c:tB specify fair average .quality and df*:riptioD of (llhipper'.) mark. 
If all we have alrl'sdv stAtted yOU redut't! jlT1Idinj!' .• t.ndanlll ... iF.eI'. wf'ight ... 
et~., to a formula, lhen you ·might .. well hand the whole trade _er to the 
Government and work it by "Blue Book". America h .. _tly Bet up 
a Hides Exchange to stabilise forward buying of hid... This.... J'e('fJfttl, 
described in a trade periodical .. &II a legalised gambling bell to induee aD 
element who did not know a hide from alhoe-heel in whieh to tJpee1Ilate 
their money". 

IV. 24-33. Experience goes to show that :rour PftIII'nt tec1mitoal Instltu
tiona are passing out students at. a rate which tbe trade i:s 1Inable to abtlorb. 

Research 'Work is admittedly yery yaluable but I. nael_ unl_ it e.an " 
:applied. How do 'You prop08e reaching, say the Yinager, witb a treat1JMl 011 

.. The method and application of BaIting hide& and ,kins" and in what 
'language does the Cess Committee 'Propose -to puhlil\h It' 

Certainly institutions. should be available where t!,e ana'~is af it,!Y 
""articular tanning matenal and the perc:entage of tannlD eontaIDE'd tllerelD 
'1e01l1d be determined. The same remarb apply to different cI.- of water, 
their analysis and determination m impurities, eronomic mean. of remOYi!,g 
luch impuritiea, the prevention of contamination of .. ater "" nllage, dRill ... 
·age, ·etc. Lime anal,sis, 'etc. 
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The one outstanding feature of the whole of this section IV is one of 
fundamentals. Indian tanned hide. and skins are termed by Western tannen 
.. half tanned", and it iii this half-tanned condition which by reason of the 
nature of its tannage, lend. itself to being re-tanned· by the Western tanner 
for a variety of purposes, i.e., 80Ie leather, bag and case leather, strapping 
leather, and a host of others. Hence the demand for Indian half-tanned 
leather. 

'fhill peculiarit,v of Indian Illather is chill!!, due to the nature of 8 parti. 
culHr tHnning material liMed. i.e •• aV(Ham bark, to which the Madras 

·tannage owes its chief lIucre88. This is not now obtainable in lIufficient 
quantities to meet tanners' demands. Why? Firstly, the ownership and 
care of the trees has hitherto been for the most part in the hands of private 
individuals who!!e wasteful methods and lack of knowledge of re-afforestation 
has 'gradually brought about a shortage in lIupply, so that prices in conse
quence have rillen to such a degree that the tanner has been forced to seek 
other and cheaper tanning materials in order to make his tanned product 
sall'able. Hence the conliiderable amount of wattle bark which is now 
being imported into Madras. 

The forel!t department "houlu seriousl,Y undertake the cultivation of 
UI'aram, at whatever first C()li;t, or ultimately the very factor which haa made 
Indian tanned hides and skina 80 peculiarly Bdaptable to the needs of the 
ovel'seas pUl'chalier is gradually going to disappear, in fact is disappearing. 
The English, American and Continental tanner can tan far better and 

·l.heuper than the Indian tanner with wattle and allied tannagt's, and if 
the pal'til'ulnl' merit of Indian tannages disappears, the 'Vestern tanner 
can and would prefer to buy the raw skiml and tan himself. A study of 
the stuti~tic8 of the grudual increase in raw hides and skins going to 
countries other than England, makes the matter assume a serious aspect 
for the Madms tanner. The remedy is with the Government as they are 
the chief holders of land. 

V. Hides and skins are not a patent medicine to cure imaginary com
plaints; they depend for their sale upon the law of supply and demand, 
and bt'ing an unfinished product are saleable only in well.known channels. 

VI. Brielfy: any man who has an intimate and practical working 
knowledge of the ramifications of the raw hides and leather industries, 
particularly in a vast· country like India, knows full well that the cost 
and upkeep of initiating & tithe of the suggestions contained· in this 
questionnaire would necesRitate the outlay of large sums of money. Who ..1" 
going to benefit is a problem; certainly not the raw hides and skins 
exporter. Who then? The Madras tunner, generally f;peaking, is not con. 
cerned primarily in being taught his business, us in his own particular line 
he ill an expert. What he wants is cht'aper raw matt'rials, i.e., hides, skins 
and tanning barks. -

Questions :19, 40 and 41 touch the crux of the whole problem of a cess. 
What is the problem primarily. 

(a) Madras tanners want the export duty on raw hides and skins in. 
('reased in order thnt a mensure of protection is afforded to the sale overseas 
of their products. 

(b) Raw hides and skins exporters demand the abolition of the duty in 
order to enable them to compete against Africa, China, Russia, Australia and 
American raw products. Any! one with a first-hand knowledge of London, 
Hamburg, or New York buying knows full well that Cape and China skins 
are coming more and more to the forefront owing to the demand by manu
facturers for cheaper materials. 

Russia has set up huge warehouses in Hamburg where she sells rBW sheep 
on spot, nnd usually met'ts the market in the question of prices. 

America haa its raw hides sales organised to the last hair. 

We seriously ask if this is the time for India to indulge in Bcheme&
-which do not touch the crux of the problem. 
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(c) We venture to say that 70 per cent. of the hidN and caU akin. tannfd 
in the Madras ~re8idency are purohaeed in Calcutta, Cawnpore, end in a I_eor 
degree KarachI. Today Madras tannen, are buying largely iD Amritaar 
for their sheep requirements. AI r.gard. goats, goats thrive in Souther. 
India, but owing to climatic conditions the cettl. are poor, and only in 
specified districts do sheep thrive. 

(d) The Madra. tanner being forced outside the pft!'8idenry for fully 
60 per cent. of hi. requirements, being notoriously financially elllbarraoeed, 
has to pay "through the nose" for hi. raw material, a8 .upplien of raw 
stock know full well, (it is common knowledge) that theoy mUl<t have a 
margin in hand to cover the possibilitiea of failurea. 

What is the remedyP A remedy would be aoml'thing in the nature of 
agricultural banks system whereby the tanner could buy hi. raw Atock 
against advances by the bank at a reasonable intereat, instt'ad of • .. hat 
obtains at present whereby the tanner paye for the mOAt part at le ... t 
12 per cent. in loans, etc. This in itself would relieve the Madra. tanner 
of 80 per cent. of his present financial embarrB!I!Iment and .nahle him to 
make a profit. 

The question of raising the export duty on hide. Bnd akina in order to 
protect the Madras tanner is a vicious cir!'!e which condemn. itM>1f juda:N 
from a perfectly detached standpoint. If the Madr88 tanner 111'88 the prime 
consumer of India's products of raw bidea and ekine, tht'n he 8h01lld hAYe 
t,he predominating voice in the matter. Statistil"8 are easily available .. hkh 
.how he is merely a factor and not a predominating inlluence in the question 
as a whole. 

As regards how, why or where a ceS8 IIhould be leried or on .. hom and on 
what basis, we would ask whether Madras h88 preferential trt'atmt'nt in the 
duty on motor carl!. If Calcutta buys a Ford and Karachi a Chenolet 
and Bombay a Buick does the particular locality or type of car have 
anything to do with the duty imposed; and further 88 we have mentioned 
American cars do America benefit by the impO!lition of a tu in India. 

VII. 43. If a ce~s is neceRsar\" its adminiRtration and eon.titlliion ~ho\lld 
be such as to command the re~p'ect and confidence of thOlle ('ommllnitif'~ or 
interests to which it would be brought into contRCt. Men of recop:nised ex
perience and standing should be BOught preferably by advertilM!ment and (0) 
Madras, (b) Calcutta, (e) ('swnpore, (d) Bombay, (e) Iiara<'hi, Ifl Punjab, All of 
divergent customs, conditione, and degrees, should have their own ('Ommittee. 
A central authority or Central Com!Dittee should ~ colHltituted to receive and 
adjudge reports and recommendatIons from varlona rentr ... 

44-46. Local Govemmentt~ and other interellUo, 'RbouM hI' invited 
ex-officio to become, members, but primarily should not be a d('Ciding factol"' 
in matters concerning a specialised industry. ' 

47. The Indian States, for example, 1IY80re, Hyderabad, Ka .. hmir, t'te., 
are directly concerned in the problem. This question i. involved. We take 
it a cess applies only to exports and should be rollocwd at port. .. in exactly 
the same manner as the export duty on raw hides and skina i, at pr_nt 
collected. The exporter would be mulcted and it is immaterial what the 
origin of the product exported is. 

48. Technological experts attached to recognised instit1ltion~ IIhould ~ 
co-opted if and when necessary for their advice. Primarily they are not 
concerned in commercial problems which are outside their sphere of activity. 

49. See No. 48. 
SO. We should suggest as Chairman one outside the trade, who would 

bring to bear a judicial temperament on the "arioua IUggestions put forward. 

51. The functions of the various Committees would n_rily be ad
ministrative, or how apply the cess. Ae to what directions in which the ('f88 

should be applied this would be in the nature of their considered rl'port 
submitted to the central authority. 
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52. 'Ibe central authority would consider reports from district committees, 
i.e., Madras, Calcutta, Bombay, Cawnpore, Karachi and Punjab and would 
act in the capacity of umpire of determining factor in their consideration 
of the problem as a whole. 

53. Covered by No. 52. 
54. As the technologists named are goveruinent officials and the central 

authority Cess Committee would have government status the question is 
merely one of procedure. The central authority should visit and spend 
at the various sub-centres at least 50 per cent. of its working time. 

55. As regards the location of headquarters we would suggest an entirely 
central locality. This would tend to remove suspicion of undue influence being 
exerted by a particular centre. 

Gentlemen, this statement is entirely voluntary, as it is only by chance 
we obtained a sight of your questionnaire. We have not perhaps disguised 
the fact that we are in favour of the abolition of the present export duty on 
raw hides and skins, but we have endeavoured to give a considered reply 
without undue bias to the question asked. 
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WrlUea Statement.. UtecI the 11th Non_bel 1m, of &he 
IDdlu CUmber of Commeroe. 1.&bcn. 

I am diret·t~ to a("ho.l .. ~ th. ret'eipt of your Xo. 4&-B.C./III-K. Q .• 
"at.J 23rd Ortob.r. 19"29, fon-ardine a qu .. tioanaire Pau'" II" tt.. Hi .... 
c-. Enquiry ('orumit ..... al'l.oint~ II,. the O.,.-"ra_nt of Jodia: andt'r th.ir 
R.oiutioa Xo. is-T. 129), d .. t..d 2I'tb 8oopt"Dlbf.r 19'J9, .itla the follo.iaa: 
terma of ~(.I't!oIK'e:-

.. To enquire and "loOI't 00-

(1) &he .r~"" Oil .laicla a .-- migb' auitallil lie impc.d aM \M 
rate of the .-- Oil N<"lt artK-le; 

(2) tbe ",-..... lituti,.a DAd p4!'noo-t of the \'OIIlmitt-. • hid. ~cI 
adminil.ktI' aucla a .--. uel 

(3) the fullctio. of the _mitt.. aad the ab;-.ta _ .ltiall tIM! e.
might ..... expelldecl." 

2. !II~' l·oll.lIlil1<"t' ,· .. n"itl .. r that tll. arl'oinhnt'llt 01 \hi. ('ommitt.. "" 
the Gon'rnnl4"nt of India •• tb tb. atxn-. obj«-te ie a,,_ ... I,. .. aiut ~ 
iatEorftlt& of all ron<"t'rutod ill th" indun,.,. i. India. To mak. their poai
tion dt'ar. it .ill be a .. _". to take ,.ou througb the hia ... ". 01 tt.. .Jlport 
duty. 

3. Imlllt'diat.ly aftEor th. G,. .. War. th. f.lialCS of th. allifld roantri .. 
• n~.,.~..-d in War "4" .... ,·t'r~· , ... nn \o .. anl .. India .. Indian t.,minK tnod. to • 
great .. xl .. nt r..n,I .. ....d lI .... flll , .. · .. lfIt'('utitln of lIMo War and th" U ...... rnlllf'n\ 
thougbt that this industry ..hould ha" eon ......... ure of aa", __ 80 .. to 
"nabl .. it ttl brinl/;: it tG th. salll8 "~f'I of "1IK'i,,D<"Y .. i. otb.r ~atrMoe, 
Unlu(·kily for thia t'Jlp4!'rin .. nt. the p4!'riod duria« _hkb tbia duty ... ia 
fOft'e roinl'i,ltod .. ith th. time .hen aU the tamwriN in th. world iD<"ludinc 
thClt'e of India "'4"", ('_ing thn>uj!h a v.,.,. IK"Utt' dt'p~un _ina to tile 
fa ... that tb. marJu. .... W't'n> fl.-It'd by ,. ...... ing the lMTumulattod war ..... k 
of 1f'"th4"r J,!nnds in the allit'd ('Olintri"". (luring thie p4!'riod, "". Jona: 
establishf'd tann4"rit"S in F.u~ ."re obli~ to ...... down a"d N_ 
qut'ntly th. '>ril ..... of tht' ra. hid"" ..... nt dow •• ""atly. A. the d.maad for 
ra. hidH and skillS .... vt'ry pour and u.. ... f._ the .Jlport"'" in tbie 
country starttod nn IUtili"i .. 1 aj!itation for th. ""1DO"al of .x,,,,rt dut,. _ the 
ground tli .. t it '\'IU onl~' on the ~~~'in" of thi. duty. the fonti«. taa_r. 
W"I'(' p"v4"nt~ fn>lu th4"ir pun·b ... from th. India. mark .... 

4. As far as my Commit .... ('Sa I[U- that thi. Cc>mmit*- __ t""ir 
e .. u;t.nl'8 throul/;:h this anific.-ial a"itation starttod 110_ ,...an IljZO and invo"'" 
the authoritv of the d .. lib4!'rationa of the World F..roaomic (.4IOf.,._ to 
iaitiate a ~icy ... h .. ·h is nalrulr.ttod to J[O agaiDllt the moat ima-tant a •• 
yital iat ........ t& of th .. l'Ountry. My Commit*- conaid.r that the appoint_.t 
of the Hid .. ONe Commit*- with prftUp~ lIotiona fur ~ine 01 __ 
and ita administration throull:h a rommitw. •• iII work Ilf/:aiaa& the tna.i". 
industry of th. rountry. By "vyina of the .Jlport daty. the fo,.i •• 
mannfal'turft .. an not b. pl~ iD a poaitioa of IInfair iaf .... icwity .. 
ill th.ir opinioD tJa..re i. DO qlW8tion of aafair_ to the f_iaD f'OUatrw.a 
who have b4!'4!'n enjoyina im_n .. adYnatage at I.dia', ... pe-aae i. the 
put. E .... n at the p ....... t IDOIDt!nt th. aJlport trade ie .njoyine anfair 
np4!'riorit,. by p:ivin« aa iDdi""'t protftotioD b,. __ 01 yirt.at boanty 01 
121 f'"Ir <"t'n~ II~ bin« tile .JIl'ha~ ratio at _ arti&Mat rae. of h. 84, 
iDStead of h. 4.1. at the rost, aad to the detri_at, of the iaterwta of tlaie 
couatry. 

II. From th p,........linR paru. ,our ("':4U.,.i·~ will ot-~ that mv Com
mit .... ia .. aiast the J."Ylng of a ~ anJ it at all it is to he I.vied, my 
Committ .. o,.i_ it is to be profitably .... nt for the lleae6t of the ta.aiq 
iadUBtn nf the coaatn 10 tbat the Indiaa maaufad."" anklN lIUly IDd 
marbt'in the fo,.ilEll ·coaatrMe. It ie the inte"", of tlte Goftm_.t aM 
the people alike that India should oceaP1 the poaitioa 01 ...... afac:t1U'iq 
IOUDlrJ aDd Dot of •• upplier of raw lDA_ia. for nero 
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6. My Committee have decided not to nominate any repr_ntative for 
oral evidence .. they have refrained from replying the questionnatr& which 
ii, more or lilli, of a technical -nature and therefore they, contended. to invite 
70ur Ipecial attention to the economio upect of the case from the Indian 
point of view. 
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Written Statement. dated the 11th Decem.bel> 1929, 01 the 
Honorary SecretarJ. Gow Ruahan! Saliba, Ludhla.oa. 

I am directed to acknowledge the re<'l'ipt of your letter No. 4~ 
H. C./HI-E. Q., dated 23rd October, 1929, forwarding a qUetitionnaint 
issued by the Hides Cess EDfluiry Committee. 

My Committee consider that the appointmf'!Rt of thia Committee by the 
Government of India is avowedly againHt the intereRu of all cou('er}1f'd 
in the welfare of cattle in India. Levying I'eIIII on hid" and 8kin~ will 
encourage cattle slaughter in India. It i. an admitted fact that the pr<»
perity of India depends mainly upon improvement. in a"riculture whi"b 
in its turn depends on good cattle breeding. The poverty of an' (mhan 
agJ'iculturist stands in his way to use improved instruments and mRchiuf'ry 
and his main stRY is cattle. The cow givt's him ,,-hatever he nN'da, bullocks 
to plough his fields and do all other worka, milk and butter for hi. childrt'n 
and so on. In fact cow is to an agriculturist in India .. air ia to all 
human being~. On Agriculture depends almORt all Indian indll.tri ..... 

Now it is an open ~ecret that the cattle, ~peciall~ kint', in India a's 
deteriorating in quality and (Iuantity and the substitution of a f't'1OA to 
export duty on hides will further work havoc in thi' dir8{,tion. The CIIU_ 

of deterIOration in cattle are too many and there apllt'ar. to be no n_""itl 
to mention them here. I cannot however but point out that the main 
reason is the slaughter of healthy 1'011'8 in thou~ands daily for the hidu and 
skins and ·beef. My Committee as alnady submitted are of opinion thd 
the cess will encourage the slaughter of cattle and thia i. aure to adnraely 
affect agriculture and all allied as well as lither indllMtriell in India. 

Now the revival in the overseas demand for Indian hid .. a 110 illlpre8 ..... ( 
the Government of India that in the 1927 budget, they included a I,ropoul 
to abolish the 5 per cent. export duty. The Legi~lative Assembly hO'lrl'Vf"r 
defeated the above mentioned official proposal ill 1927 taking into considera. 
tion the points mentioned above. The Government of India, in our opinion, 
hesitate again to press upon the Legislature a prop08al to rt'move the eXl,ort 
duty on hides but instead thereof they now suggest that the export duty 
on hides be replaced by a nominal cess ,,-hich will be utilillt"t in adverti.ing, 
popularising Rnd enC'ourngiug the leather productll tlma conMe'llIently en· 
courage slaughter of cattle of this country but in reality encouraJ;:ing 
export of hides and skins. We are of opinion that for the Bake of tanning 
industry of foreign countries, cattle of India and consequently industries 
should not be sacrificed. 

From the preceding paras. your Oommittee will obsene that m~ Com· 
mittee is strongly against the appointment of the Hides ee. Oommitt .. and 
is also against the levying of a CeBS. If however, the Governml'nt i. hl'nt 
upon levying a cess, my ComUlittee opines that it should be profitabl~ apent 
for the benefit of Indian cattle, i.e., for the feeding, breedlDg, acquisition 
and maintenance of pastures, education in cattle-keeping and dairy farming, 
etc., so that the cattle wealth of India may improve both in quality and 
quantity. It is in the interest of the Government and the peo(,le alike 
that they should recognise the obligation under which this country nand. to 
the cow and to hf'r offspring, the trusty ox. 

My Committee have decided not to nominate any reprerM!ntative for oral 
evidence as they have refrained from replying the questionnaire which ia more 
or less of a technical nature. They have deemed it expedient and proper 
to invite your special attention to the welfare of cow and the countrJ 
and to the other economic aspect of the case from the Indian point of view. 
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Written Statement, dated the 30th December 1929, from the 
Reyenue Secretary to Government, PunJab, Lahore. , 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 46.H. C.I 
III-E. Q., dated the 23rd October, 1929, forwarding a copy of the ques
tionnaire issued by the Hides Cess Enquiry Committee. 

2. 10' reply I am to refer to the views of this Government submitted 
in my letter No. 12;i02.nev., dated the 10th April, 1!l28, to the address of 
the Secrettlry to the Government of India, Department of Commerce (a 
copy of which ill enclosed for facility of reference) and to add that the Punjab 
Hovernment (Ministry of Edu .. lltion) adheres to the views expressed therein 
and does not de~ire to attempt to arrive at more definite conclusions until 
the Hidefl Cess Enquiry Committee issues ita report. 

3. A Govl'rnment Model Tannery was set up at Shahdarn, close to Lahpre, 
in the Punjab for the purpose of giving instruction and demonstration in 
modern methods of tanning but it was run on commercial lines and tlie 
heavy JosseR incurred eventually led to its being shut down in the begin. 
nin~ of 1028, '1'0 meet, however, the primar,\' nel'd" of viIJal!e tRnner~ ana 
&0 demonstrate in the villages improved methods of flaying and curing 
hides, a village travelling tanning demonstration part~· was sanctione,l for 
two ,,'earR with effect from 1At, ApI;I, W2f!. Thif; part~' stArted ,,'ork ill 
the 8ialkot dishict and has given demonstration at four centre!! there, It 
has now moved on to the Jullundur district in which it has given demonstra 
tion at three centres. These demonstratious cover the followin~ prrlce~~e:;: 
,'a) building of pits, etc., (b) soaking and liming, (e) unhail'liIg and n ~~hing, 
(tI) tanning, (e) scouring, (/) retanning in myrobalans, (0) .)tiing. ~h) ~etting 
and gl'easing, (i) dQ'ing lind (j) staking and finishing. This itinerat
ing party is reported to be doing useful work and the interest it has e,'oke I can 
be gauged by the large number of applications which have been received 
by the Director of Industries for the grant of loans for the purchase of im. 
proved flaying tools and the like. This party is for the present being 
continued for another Jear. 

4. As r!'gards the tanning indu!\try generally and the application of modern 
m€'thods and marhinery, this province is in a backward state. The plant 
an.1 hlli\ding~ of the tannery which was cbSI'd in the heginning of 1928 
are !ltill lying idle. No reasonable offers for its purchase have ~o far been 
received bv thi~ Government, nor have anv reasonable offers been recei\'ed 
for its lea·se. The hope was entertained that arrangements could be made 
to lease the tannery on very easy terms and to provide in the Il'a~e for 811me 
measure of instrudion to a small class of apprentices or tsnners: but 
in tlle absE-nce of any firm offer from any source, Government is now consider
ing the ollestion of starting a simple course for village rhamarJ at Shahdara 88 
all experill1l'nt with, a view to opening classes at other suitable centres if 
the Shah.1ara class proves to be useful. 

5. The Ministry of Education has requested the Ministry of Local 
Self Government in this province to consider the possibility of la~'ing it 
.1,)\,'n a" a rille for local bodies that no kine !llaughter.house !lhould be licensed 
IInleg;:; a trained fla~'er is employed. It is hoped that the act and practice of 
fla~'ing which is low in the Punjab will be improved by the work of the 
travelling party. 

6. Coming now to the question of the replacement of the export duty 
by 1\ cess, the Punjab Government (Ministry of Edllc.ltiou) com,iders tLat a!' 
alr('ndv stated in paragraph 2 of this Government'1 letter to the Government 
of India the existIng duty of 5 per cent. on the export of hides and skins is 
in favour of the consumer and its removal would not benefit the primary 
producer, welcome though it would be to the hide exporters. On t.he ot,he! 
hand, its replacement by a cess the proceeds of whicl). should be utilised in 
impro"ing not only the tanning industry in general but in the flaying, (·uring 
and preservation of hides has the apvroval of the Ministry. According to 
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Ule latest figuree available for the internal trade of the province by rail anel 
river (1921-22), the poeition ia tbe proriace ill the matter of exp<ri anel 
import ia far from INItiafaetary. 

Hides exported 
Leather unwrougM importecl 
Leather wrough' imported 

Quantity. 
Mda. 

127,761 
6,295 
2,MO 

Value. 
Ra. 

20,73,8911 
1,37,618 
8,01,788 

the Punjab hidet! are notorioualy poor Dot intrillAically but OWiDg to 
defective proceMea, and the price fetched by them ia ro ...... pondingly low. 011 
the other hand, the demand for boot. aoo ahnea ia an expandiolf d&mand anti 
while a 0888 may help to keep hidet! in India ita proNeda can indubitahly and 
profitably be utilised in promoting efticieDCJ aDd reduciDI ~ta in the pro
duction of leather. 

7, If a cesa 18 approved the Punjab Government (Hiniatry of Education) 
considers that the CetlS should be collected at the porta by t.he Governmellt of 
Iodia, but that ita proceeds after deducting the charg .. for eolJect.ion should 
either be handed over to the provincee for uee as a proyin('ial IIOUn-e of 
NT.oue to be expended on the improvelnent of t.he tannin. indust.ry in 
leneral, or asaigned ta a Committee to administer the p~ wit.h due regarel 
to the provincial source from which they .pring. Lot'al Goyernmenta .hould 
"be represented on ROY Committee t.hat. may be formed in oreier to reprwen. 
that the measure of aMistance to the provi_ respet'tively ahould lie la,.ely 
determined by the provincial contribution of the _nt.ial material for any 
088S. 
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WIitten Statetnent, dated tile 9th Novembu 1.929, from tbe SecretarJ 
to the Agent to the Governor GeN'.ra.I In Baluchistan, Quetta. 

I am directed 'to acknowledge the receipt of yonr letters NM_ 46-H. C./lll-
E. Q. and 5O-H.C./HI-E. of 23rd and 24th O(:tober, 1929., respectively, asking 
for certain information regarding the export trade in raw hides, their curing 
and preserving, etc. 

2. In reply, I am to inform you that this Administration does not issue 
any certificates for, or control the export of, hides, their flaying, etc., and is 
not, therefore, in a position to expreHS any opinion of value on the qualit". 
thereof and their flaying, etc., or in connection with the traffic in hides. 
The following are, however, the diseases commonly prevalent among the cattle 
in Baluchistan:-

1. Anthrax. 
2. Foot·Rnd.mouth disease. 
3. Rinderpest. 
4. Liver ftuik. 
5. Cow pox. 

6. Black quarter. 
7. Mange. 
·S. Parasitic gastro anteritis. 
9. Piroplasmosis. 

3. There are no industries "'orth the name in Baluchistan and agricultural 
developments are yet in their infancy, while, with regard to forests, I am te 
Bay that there is no special research work in progress, there being no tanning 
IIchools of any kind in thi~ Agency. But it is reported that there are some 
plants available in this country for preparing tannin and they are .. 
under:-

Uma (Ephedra). 
Zirgah (PrunU8 ebuTnea). 
l(hanjak (Pi8tachia). 
y t1Ti.TJang (On08ma.echioide~). 

Ban (Solanum). 
Jahu (TIJmaTix). 

4. I am to add thRt evidentlv no representative from this Administrathlb. 
is necessary for oral evidence which cannot carry much weight in view of the 
evidence, on matters under consideration, by the representatives from the 
far advanced provinces. 



Wrlttell Statement. cWe4 the tOUl December t929. or 
1I1P. lIIEHTAB SINGH. IDClIlS&l'lal Sane, •• DeIhL 

1. I hu. '-a roa_"Wd .ith tM a...u..r "Rai ... Dd nth« ..-wlti .. 
badu&aitlll ill DeUU J"rvyiDC'e ia the o&i.1 capacil1 dllnaa tIM ..... t atS ,-.arL 

IT. I am of ('pillion thAt tM I'~ 01 • c.. ~ .... 1_' ,,,,,fil-
abl,. for the -'6, of tIM iDdutry 01 the NUa"T .... tacNe.. 

III. Enon TUN. 

(a) Q"./it, (1/ lid" u4 eli ... 

Cattle d-.... peat.a, et<·. 
1. The df'feM.8 found in hid.. .nd akina are n • ...d .. ,. tIM 'oU.-inC ('.to. 

di~ __ .nd ~ta .pan 'rom the i."m.1 eSt-f«tAI doe to aal-a.aittoe :-

(0) ADimal «SeIII •• nd it.daft; 
(b) Sman pos marb •• praillS and boW; 
(t) B.ir«ipa; 
(to "" .rble .nd 8ift; 
(t) r.n-(>('t, i.f.. the .Pl'f'aran<'4' of mariti .. a fHult of imp"'f« 

d".ing of the co"ttl. ar .. r beina ." iD rai ... 

2. The di_mination of kno.~ ... latin« to t'OIIl_ nttl. di.a .... d 
thf'ir trf'dmf'nt throuj:h the lDf'dium of rural ..-boola .1 -U .. tlistribwti<1ll of 
free litn.ture OD the 5ubj«t .re nJ*"W'd to I'rm-e _hal i. thit C'OtIIMrtw.. 

Flaying. 

3. The numf'roul. cou.,. . .-om .nd guhtoe i. the lIide 'rtoq_tl,. H......t .. ,. 
the inff'rior methods of S.,.ing .mployed h,. the iporaD' •• d illiterate I.~..r 
gt'nf'rallr in the C'Ourw of the o(>(,raliOil Int.rf.re .Ith ita ... h).. TM I.~ 
.ho i. gt'nf'rally the bUkher. tA" .. .,r or ..... (>('r Ia .. to I.,. • Dumboor '" 
C'attle at a time .nd of .. n dama~ the IIieSt- .itla ('Uta .nd « ........ to iaiala his 
.ork in has... With a .. i ... to gi .. iDjl the • ...at the Inoai: of rKii _to the 
buu-iIer ge«ter.lI,. kfOe.,. all the .at _ It. ill the p~ of .a~iag .nd ('0"'_ 
qtH'nrJ .. iajurfIII the hide .ith ... .-eral ~ r.Ddenna the pelt _Ma. ~re 
ia a801Mr .. riou eSt-f«t teadinc t4 r.d_ the qaallty 01 the lIid. i. layina 
• oollsid.rable quaatit,. 01 8_ .kma .. ith i' to i~ ita .. igb' aDd to 
make i' .ppear thk'iler i ....... 01 .-.- .ad .... ('Alt!.. I •• ddltw. •• rn
_us m.tt ..... lIuda ... Mrs. a..- _bra_, "i,-,"-... -. 1aoo'1I, elC'., 
.... _ti_ lef' .. ith the hide .ith the obi«" to i.,.... ita _l&ht. The 
putrefact.ioD .. hich IIIPt.a iD the ponw. 01 a_ Ie., .tt&c-b.d to the lIide 
damages i' to a K"N' exteat. 

'. The layer .ho it ~ __ Ily a •• aalr.iIMod opHIlt.or -sa to a.. edllC'at..l 
i. the an of 8.ying to improve matWA. Tt.e INCI«t ." pnora.tioM i. ,a.. 
pl'Ot'eoSS o' hying robe the ato' of ita ... 1 .. to ... ppl"el'i ..... es1eDL. , lie 
dam.~ of f.ull,. hyiag m.,. be knmnl to the work« .ho _,. 1M .-. ... ~ 
b,. the p.ymell' 01 bon ... for good work. 11M .ppoi ..... , 01 •• i ... _-tDf' 
for pu~ of IU(>(,rTiaiOll .Ild the pnwiaio. 01 .. U licbtecl "'11&11..,---. 
iD iml>Ort&ll' Jo.'&litiea .re .180 noganW ".sern.. a a...6riaJ ,aII--. 

5. la the uasting 'C'OIIditiooa, the .ppoiD'-t 01 aayinc iDlltnlr10rl •• d 
lIupen-iSiOl"!l is likel, to ,.~ beee6rial .... alta. Tt.e.ukilW a.,.... _"" 
lIH'ious deof«ta ill the hide .. hida it roa.q_tl,. 01 ... ~ worthJ-. 
The i!ayer IIftOda to be UoI'..-d th., a laett«-a.pd laide _Id 'wb a 
bet .. r 1'&Iue for his labour. n.. .ppoiat.meD' 01 the s-ipateUe YlI1 ... 
d.mon"tr.ti_ part,. 'or the pro~isioa 01 •• i ...... &«lollnl .d ..... with _ 
_ ",ial deolDOll ....... tioaa 01 the p~ 01 eayiag. trauportina •• d ('U".C 
of hidH a.d ikillS it COUAiJerPd DOt _I,. aD _ie .Ild e6C' .... t _ .. are 
{rem tbe polD' of rie-w 01 direct d .... ~' ba' ia esp«ted to be a popaJar 
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nledium for taking the required knowledge to the bomea of the yorken 
concerned. 

6. The introductIOn o( lIuYlDa knives of ao approved pattern among the 
,illuie f1ayer thruugh tbe agency of thQ villuge demon6trutIUD parts i. 
vlOwed with. favour. 

7. 'fhe cattle w generally IIlaughtered eit.her late in the evenina or earl, 
in the morning under th., light of an ordinary lamp. The flayer \l'ho haa t.o 
fillY a numbur of cattle ot 110 time to fioish the optlration in halite damagea 
the bido with aeveral cuta and aabht's. The desirability of proviwng for 
.lIpervillion to lave the hide frolU ruin becaulle of faulty flaying and iS8uing 
Ii('(lnce to tho skilled flayer by the local body in charge of the slaughter
hOUMe dl'lIeJ"Ve8 cOlllliderution. The branding of the cattle by the oHil.'er in 
charge of tbe .laughter-houMe IIhould be relltricted to hoofs or ham. The 
brand is ulillully Diad., on the buttOl'k, the ulMlful part of the hide and i. 
harmful. 

8. The introduction of a I!ystem of bonul! paid to the .laughter-hoUle 
ftuyer for good flaying il! expected to imllrove mutttll'S. 

Curing and preserving. 

9. The ol'erlltion known all cllring is performed in several ways, each one 
being more or le!;11 peculiar to t.he IOl'ulity from 11'hich tbe hide8 are Ihipped. 
'rhe cure exel'cittea ao importllnt inHueoC8 o,'er the Lide and largely deter
mines the charol·ter of tbe leuther. The form. 01 cure commonly employed 
al'e !lun and wlod drying, drY-Baiting and ireen-salting. The akilled labour 
und attention to detlul. redul'e the pOlll>ible damage to a minimum. 

'10. The pl'inciplell invoh'ed in the process of curing the hide or akin are 
the removul of natural moititu... or t.he treutment with a Bubstance to 
preVl.nt tho attm'k 01 huett-nu. The mt'thods l'olUlIlonly employed are (0) air 
or !Hln drying, flint drYing, 1111101,tI or life drying, and (b.) wet salting, dry 
lultlllg, al'8olllcutiug or pICkling with acid and salt. The defects of the 
metilOda employed ure:-

(i) The hide is made to dry before being properly cleansed from dirt, 
blood and He8h l'ausing subsequent (lutretadion of raw portiona. 

(ii) 1'he improper .tretching of the hide on the frame produce. wrinkl .. 
which do not dry With the rest of the hide and consequentl, the 
proCtJII8 of putretuction Stlta in dUDlugin" it. 

(iii) The drying on bllmboo. by eJPO~lUre to 8un sometimea burn. Ule 
hide. 

(ill) The long espO!lure to hot Bun or other 80Urce of beat and strong 
wind proves oftfln ditlllstroUli to the raw hide or !lkin. 

11. Th. {'conomic t.ducntion of the work{'r is expected to bring about 
benl·liciul results. He needs to be thoroughly acquuinted with the principlea 
and practice underlying the prOl'esses of curing and prtl8erving, and, in parti
cular, of t.he ulle of ellicient and economical cures and deviCeil employed for 
the purpOlle. 'fhe provision for imparting training to thtl worker in improved 
Dlothuds aPl>eors deairuble. 

12. The proceeds of the proposed l'e88 mn, be usefully 8pent in the 
inve8tigution and r~enrch ('onnected with curing and preservation of hid .. 
with a view to 8l>('uring a higher apllreciation for them in foreign marketa. 

13. The prohlem of Bupply of Buitable curing or preserving materiala to 
t.he villag., worker mny be .olved by the co-operat.iv. movement. 

Adulteration. 

U. The .. rllt·tit·e of adulteration is known to cause a considorable incon
v{'niell!'e and IInne('E'ssnry expenditure to the tanner resulting in bad elJ ... -t.a 
lind 10!18 in the hide. In ortler to inerew;e tbtl wei~ht of the hide 08 weU .. 
l\> attempt to COlIl'l'III the cutl! and scorell, not only superfluous flesh and 
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membranes are left attached to it, hut aeveral foreign matt.n, such .. dang, 
mud, saw dust, blood elota, small stones, etc., are often introduoecl into it. 

15. The real remedy to combat the di8boDlllit pradie. appean to lie in the 
hands of the dealer who is considt>red to be in • peaition to inll"'t uloon 
freedom from adulteration. Legislation on &ome convenient b .. ~ agal"", 
adulteration of hides might also be takt!'n into conaideration, .. it. is esplll ted 
to greatly facilitate the export. trade. 

Other defect.. 

16. (i) The hide of a dead animal ia darker in t'Olour o.-iug to tbe reten
tion of blood in the carcasa and of a lower grade owiug to putrefaction and 
ruhs consequent on delayed and carwesa removal from the owner'. hoWle. A 
ban might be placed on dead hidea. 

(ii) The branding of cattle with hot irona for purp08N of id.mtiicatiOil 
fendel'll the hide weak and must be r6lltricted to the hock or knee with narrow 
marks. 

(iii) The live cattle are kept in a small room or are tied in the open with 
a common rope. As a coDSe1luence, th('1 fight and the marka of injurit<e often 
appear on the hide causing d('preciation in ita value. The prat'til" should be 
diecouraged. 

~iv) The contusions produc('d as a rl'llult of b('ating the animal t,y lb. 
attendant leave disfiguring marks on the hide affecting ita value to a ireat 
extent. 

(v) The animal is generally thrown violently on the pUI'ca. Boor of the 
slaughter-house for slaughter and conlK'qu('ntly injuring the hide. The IInim .. 1 
should be carefully made to fall gradually on the lloor to /lave it. bide from 
injury. 
- (vi) The skinning should be done immediately after the .. Iauihter .. the 

loss of time resulta in heating the bide and consequently tl'nding to redUC1!l 

the quality. 
(vii) The carcass is generally Bayed on the floor particularly in villagl'a 

-fnstea'd of being hung h'om the pulleys and the hide ia ('tit in &eYer,,1 pi&(_ 
owing to the uneasy position of the lIayer. 

(b) Collection, marketillg, uport, etc. 
18. 4rhe hulk of supply in raw hides is mOlltIy dcrivt'd througb the agency 

of the merchant-widdieman, ,,-ho generally purch_ dry catt.Je and !!Cnw. 
them to the slaughter-house to be slaughtered primarily for hidell. A .. ell-fed 
female in a healthy state is considered best fur the purp<M8 and yields the 
richest hide. The hides are gradually gathered by the small collet.-tor who 
passes them on to the large-scale dealer. The dealer in turra brings tbe Lidee 
to the market. place where they are bougM by tbe esporter .-ho ship. them 
to other countries. 

The village tanner buys hill requirements froOL th. _I'l,h.a'-middlemaa, 
&ometiJDell for cash but more often on a liystem of eredit.. .A aum of rupeea 
two to five is generally charged in esl'CSII of the cuh pr~ for erecLt. trau
~tions in this province. 

The most important country in the world ft)!' go.' Ikina Ia India produdlJ~ 
about thirty per ceat. of the entire lupply. Tb expon trade ill aluna .. hich 

,are graded according to weighta and llele<.-tiona i. .. Lights", .. Medium" 
and" Heavics " is COIlIIiderable. 

19. The railway wagons provided for the transportation of hidea and .kina 
are regarded not suitable. The wagona with .. ooden basea and aides may be 
provided for the transportation of 1I'et-aalted hidea while thoee with greater 
accommodation for arsenicated dry hidea. TM hides may further be cia.saified 
as perishable articles with a provision of quicker transport. The hides are 
sometimes torn in the processes of loading and unloading from the rail .. aT 

! and require careful handling. 
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20. The problem of supply of raw materials and marketing of finished 
products may be solved by the co-operative movement. The formation of 
industrial societies may not only promote the cottage industry but its con
ductora made to earn more by. co-operation .. As things stand .t present, the 
worker prepares his al'ticles aingly and separately and sells them at almost 
unremunerative rates chiefty through the agency of merchant-middleman and 
is content with what little profit he can thus make. After the organisation 
of industrial societies, particular care can be taken of the products which 
when brought into the proper market will increase in value. In order to 
attain this end, it seems essential that a. store for supply of raw materi'll 
and sales of finished products be established at a suitable central locality. 
The primary object of this central store should be to provide sound raw 
materials to the society. Thus the supply of raw material and marketing of 
finished products may be facilitated. Each society may purchase raw material 
in cash out of its own capital which may from time to time, be advanced to 
its members through the provincial co-operative bank by way of loan. The 
members may sell their produce through the society to central stores which 
may purchase it fOT cash to sell it to the dealer. Each worker may further 
be encouraged by grant of a bonus or rebate on a convenient standard. 
This is perhaps the best form of co-operation for industrial societies. The 
central society may also serve an educative purpose by initiating the manu
facture of articles of public tastes which have a great demand and thereby 
popularise the leather tanning and leather working industries of the pro
vince. 

21. The alleged high railway freight on hides is stated to adversely affect 
the trade and the provision of special rates for hides transported from Delhi 
to ports is emphasised from the point of view of development of the local 
industry. The fundamental need for the transport of materials destined fGf' 

iudustrial use at the minimum cost possible may be recognised from the point 
of vieW' of development of the indigenous industry. 

22. The hides are sorted and graded as first, second and third quality 
according to weights and selection by the expert employed by the local hide. 
merchant, both fOT internal consumption and external trade. The goat skins 
are classified according to weight as II Light", "Medium", "Heavies", 
II Smalls" , etc. 

23. In the existing· conditions of the industry in this province, the intro
duction of a system of a standardisation and grading for internal consump
tion or export is not viewed with favour. 

IV. TANNING AND ALLIBD INDUSTRIES. 

24. The proceeds of the proposed cess may be expended with benefit to th~ 
tanning industry in this country on:-

(a) Research work in tanning, dyeing and finishing; 
(b) The training of tanners, tannery foremen and leather chemists; 
(c) Developing the supply anrJ. quality of Indian tanstuifs; 
(d) Encouragement of various forms of the leather-working industry. 

The cankers eating into the vitals of the industry are the ignorance of 
the tanner. in respect of modern scientific methods of tanning, lack of facili
ties for the supply of raw materials and marketing of finished products, 
neglect of precautions in the processes of flaying, transporting and curing of 
hides and skins, inferior business capacity of the tanner, wastage of substances 
which could otherwise be rendered into useful bye-products and absence ot 
organisation amongst the workers. 

A study of the existing conditions obtaining in the province reveals the 
fact that the industry is capable of both improvement and extension to tha' 
benefit alike of the producer and consumer. There is room for small tanneries. 
employing scientific methods and processes. The, tanneries worked on dflm~ 
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tic system wouid have greater advantage o\"er the larger .. tablu.itmellttt inal' 
much as the two vital factors affectingevl'ry branch of indl\lltry are ex-n:'ft"nt'C'. 
These are the preventable wastage in dl'aling with the raw material in all ita 
phases and overhead chargee.' 

The future of the industry dependa on the adoption of scientific lllelhod. 
of manufacturing lealher suitable for the prodUL'tion of articletl of modern 
ta&tell. All the proc_ pOBseSS a chemical value which ia not knoll'n to tho 
vill.Olga tanner who works entirely by rule of thumb and ('Ontinuea to employ 
the methods of hill anCe6tors. The introduction of rnechanicnlly operated 
machinery and labour-aaving appliances is likely to inftuence the tanning 
trade of the province. The economic education of the tanner i. el[pected to 
bring about beneficial resulta. He needl to be tJlorou&hly nl'quainted with 
the principles and practice of acientifie tanlling in aU ita ph __ • and. in 
particular of the use of efficillnt and economical tanning agents and device •• 
The water snpply which ia regarded to havlI an important bearing in tannina 
haa ,never been .ubjected to analytical el[amination and the ca~ which 
produce often anomalous results are 80 far entirely unknown. A chemical 
and bacteriolr gical examination of the water lUI' ply might yield valuable 
results in diaoovenng remedies of the defects where they exilf.. At pretlent, 
no attention ie paid to the utilisation of wute producta which would 
otAerwise 1te made to add to the income of the worker. The provieioll for 
imparting training to the village tanner in improved methoda and prCM'e_ 
applicable to the cottage industry appears therefore to be urgtmtly needed. 

21i. There is lin iaduAtrial laboratory attl)('hed to the office of the Jndu~· 
trial Surveyor, Delhi, which aims at solving difficultiee under whi('h the amall 
industrialist labours as well as pro\'iding economic and scientific data for 
various classes of undertakings which need techni('al advice and BAlli.tence. 
In. addition, it perform. the function in a limited sphere of a technological 
institute in conducting research work in relation to the development of 
provincial industries, particularly, cottage industriee. 

26. A scheme in connection with the development of the Il'ather tanning 
industry in Delhi Province is under the ('onsideration of the Delhi ..ldmini .. 
tration. The scheme deals with the el[tent and importance of the induatrJ, 
the raw material employed, the finished producte, the outturn, the pr~ 
of manufacture, the economic and social ronditiona of the worken and the 
nggeations for improvements. U is provc-d to appoint peripatetic de
mon-~tration stall fol' the organisation of demonstrations from t'efttre to _tre 
throughout tho province. The techllological investigation in relation to th. 
development of the industry is proposed to be carried out in the induRtri.J 
laborah>ry, Delhi. 

~. There is no institution in el[istence in this province offering inatruct.iolUl 
fol:' the training of tanners, tannery foremen and leather chemiste. A .cholar. 
ship nf the value of Ra. 40 per mensem is, how.ver, a .. arded by the Delhi 
Administration to a b0n4 /ide etnded of the Delhi Pmvinoe lakin, 8 coan. 
of training in either (a) General Applied Chemistry and Chemical Reeearcb 
or (b) Oil Chemistry and Technology or (c) Leather Chemu.try and T(!("hno
logy or (d) Sugar Chemistry and Technology d the Government Technological 
Institute CawJlp0r8, in the United PtcwilleeB. 

29. The supply of trained tanners may. De .acarecl from the tIoeimoJOj!icnl 
institutes in the country. The leatller tannillg aad ieadler .,orkin« had_ 
tries COIUItitute an occnpation of a conaiderahle _omic aignifi('alK'e ia the 
rural ..- of thie prorillC8. A large .. mmunity of .. ork_ kDtnnI aa r~r. 
are engaged in aad mainly depelld 011 them for thew liYe1ibood. TH appoiat
ment of the peripatetic demODBtratioa ltall ia lleli.wed .~ only to .-.. 
et'nMmic and efficient from the point of .. ie., of direct deYeIOIpment .... t it ie 
hoped. to serve, a popular and successful medium for takiav. the required 
knowledge. to the homes of the rottage workers concerned. The demoNJtra
tions and advice imparted tbrO\lgh the village demonstration partJ' are ukl)' 
to be acceptable to the rural tanner who i. known for hie <lODIIeM'atiam. ia 
file ~xistiBg conditions for the indWltI7. 
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so. The .tarting of a class in connectwD with the exil;tingGovernment 
Indultrial Middle Scbool, Delhi, is suggested 88 an experimental measure. 
The object of the class mny be to afford asystematic training in the art of 
1:Innning and leath~r working on modern lines. The instruction llllly c.?m
prise practical training in the suhjects which a.re fundamental in the techniclLl 
educl}tion of the industry including its commercial side and other economic 
aspects of the trade. The local dematld for leather and leather materials is 
considerable and with the development of the industries according to modern 
methods, the wealth of the province in hides and skins should record a 
substantial increase. The imports into Delhi during the nine months from 
January to September, 1928, stood at 373,246 maunds. 

The establishment of the peripatetic tanning demonstration party to 
provide from centre to centre throughout the provinee tmitable technical 
.advice with commercial demonstrations of the processes involved in the pre.
paration of leather in all its phases appears desirable in the existing condi
tions. ,What is urgently needed at the present moment is the education of 
the rural worker in the technique of his existing craft to organise and 
develop it on sCientific lines and the demonstration party is expected to meet 
the situation. 

Sl. From a commercial point of view, only infel'ior kind of leather is 
produred, the bark-tanned hides forming the bulk of the DlaDufacture. 
These hides show lack of perfection' and being devoid of the requisite softness 
and flexibility are only Imitable for the prodltCtion of country flhoes, water 
bucl{ets, crude horness and leather straps. There is apparently nmple room 
for producing superior leather to he turned into articles of modern tastes, 
Jlnd if an improvement in this rell1>ect could be effected, the economic benefit 
likely to accrue to the cottage tanner is expected to be very great. The 
industry at present seems confined to supplying the needs of a particular 
locality which in sOllle ,cases Blay he narrowed down to a small village with a 
few homes. The ignorance of scientific processes coupled with the defects 
and dmwbacks existing in all the phases of the raw material employed is a 
necessary corollary c.f the technical backwardness of the village tanner. Al
though no reliable atatistics J·elati.u.g to the l)roduction are anilable, thE' 
.annual OU'tturn is estimated lid; :2.28,000 to 2,60,000 J'Upees worth of tanned 
hides and skins,. The local demand for leather is considerable and with the 
improvement in the quality, the wealth of the province in hides and skins 
could be augmented to a large extent. As regards the export trade in raw 
hides and skins, no statistics a.re available, but it may be observed that 
economically, the export of tanned 'hides and skins in place of the fOl"lller can 
only be a material gain. 

32. The raw materials used for tanning, such as, hahnl bark or kas, lime, 
Aaiii, myrobalans, comlllon salt and mustard oil, employed in the treatment 
of hides and skins are available in Delhi. The province abounds in hahnl 
trees (acacia arabica) ,,-hich yield the principal tanniDg agent. The village 
tanner buys his requil'ementi f.rom the merchant-middleman at Delhi, some
times for cash but more of.ten on a system of credit. The merchant-midd1e
man is sometimes the )ull"chllser of the finished products of the tanner at 
prices "'hich leave a bare margin of profit to the latter. The small tanner is 
financed by a class of traders who not only lend money but lend, purchase 
and sell hides and other necessaries. The rate of interest charged by the 
money-lender varies mom 12 to 36 per cent., per annum. The tanner com
plains of the tyranny of the middleman through wllom raw material is 
Bupplied to him and his finished produds are disposed of. Some organisation 
for supplying raw mate6al to the tanner and disposing of his finished goods 
at market rates seems urgently needed. The most satisfactory way of com~ 
bating such evils is perhaps to organise co-operative societies of the workers. 

33. In young plants of ra$~ ouriculata. Hooper found the' bark to t.ooDt.ain 
only 11'92 of tannin and 22'35 extroct, while in old plants the cOl"responding 
figures wel'e 20012 ot' the' fornier and 29'0 of the latter. It is regarded 
to be as the fourth Blost valuable in a series of tanning materials. The balJul 
bark, on the other hand, generally contains 18'95 per cent. of .. catechol 
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tannin .. which takee • beau\iful cream colour whea preeipitaW with plaUn. 
Thnoe-fonrtha of a pound of the bark aulioea for ODe maud of IU_ iIocor4. 
ins to Martin. 

v. 
M. A portion of the pl'Ot'Mda of Uae pror-c-d ~ may be AppliN to" 

advertising for the benefit of tb" industry ...... bol.. The diMPmin.tion of 
knowledge by modern metbode it ",garded to (,l'fIIte • fnourab1e .tDlospb"nr 
fOl' the bealthy growth of tb. indust.ri ... 

35. The growtb of tanning materia1e may be l'nrouraged by grante to the 
fOre1<t de-partrnent. The C_ Committee may also lUIIlist tbe indwotry by 
means of ("beaper supply of tanstuff. and low railw.y f",igM. The oraniaa
tion of the worker. togetber witb tbe promotion of the atudy of tbe induatry 
among them generally tbrough du...mination of knowledge by modern eduu
tional metbods, sucb 88, cinema display., demonstratioDl, .te., it aleo ...... 
gardfOd to ("reate a favourabl. atmospb_ and l'n,.ironmt'nt for ite hnlthy 
growtb. 

VI. COST or &BEYU 1'r.OPOIIED. 

36. Th" following are the .tatemt'nte .howing t'spenditure inyol,..d iD the 
opening of the proJlowd tanning d_ and tb. est.bliabml'nt. of tbe peri
patetic dt'monstration party;-

Su,ttmtnt $1I01";"!1 t:rptllditurf itlt'olrtJ in fltt optnitl, 0/ tlte propo.,J. 
tatltli", elIU'. 

A. NON-RBCtTRRING BXPItNDrnraa

Tools and implt'mt'nts . 
Furniture 
Equipment-

la\ Four lime pita, .ach S'xS'x" , 
\/1) Four tan pits, .ach 6'xS'x" . 
(r) Two sllspension pits, .ach 8"x3')(3' 
(d) Al'CeSSOriee 

TOUL 

n HItCl'RB1'fG £N!W.lL EXPE:SDl'ITRE-

l") Establisbment-
One Instructor, @ Rs. :-~100 (>t'r mt'lUlem . 
On" DemoDStrator @ Re. 40-2-00 per __ m 
Two Assistant. @ B.a. 2~ .a('h per _nili'm 

(~) Contingenci_ 
AUowances and honoraria

(il Travelling allowance 
(ii) TeD BtipeDcia @ Be. 15 .. cia 

TOTAL 

Raw materia1e alld agen" for plJ~ of teaclt. 
inR: and demonstratioll • 

J!.,Ok8 

)[iacellalll'OUi chargee (indudi~ !K'ientific es. 
amiDatiou of flW mate-rials) 

TenAL 

Re. 

1,500-
2.j() 

200 
200 
100 
2SO 

2,500-

900 
480 
600 

1,~ 

8Of1 
1,800-

800' 
60 



Gr06S recurring expenditure 
Reoovery from sales of fuWhed products 

R8. 
5,«0 

.500 

4,940 

'staieuunt ,Aou-ing ezpenJiture int"olred in tAt utabliJAmtllt 01 tlae propo.ed 
peripatetic demo rut rot ion parill. 

A. N05-B.IIC"ClUUNG .XPOD~ 

Tools and implements, etc. 

:B. RBCt'JUl.ING .. ~ AI. EXPDo'"Drrnut-

(a) Establishment.-

TOTAL 

One Instructor @ Re. 7~100 per mensem . 
One Demonstrator @ Rs. 4~2-50 per mensem 
One Assistant @ Rs. 2.>-2-35 per mensem 

(b) Contingencies
Travelling allowance 
R&-agents and materials 
.lIi.sce llaneous 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

a .. 

150 

150 

900 
480 
300 

1,680 

250 
150 

50 

450 

2,130 

39. The proposed ces.s may be levied on exports of raw skins and hides. 
40. The imposition of a cess, about three rupeE'S per bale of hides and 

three rupees per cask of skins, is suggested to improve the trade in raW' hides 
.and skins. 

41. In the first instanCE', the prgpo6ed cess may be levied for a period of 
iive yean. 

42. The spe<'ific ra~ of the proposed ress is con'lidered preferable to the 
ad !ltlortm duty. The ad "dortrr~ rate will involve the maintenance of extra 
~ff both by the Goverument and the trade for the calculation and su~
Tision of the imposition of the duty. 

YII. CEss COlOOT'l'EE. 

43. The formation of a Cess O>mmittee is viewed with favour for the 
~dministration of the proceeds of the proposed cess. 

46. The 10('81 Governments may be represented on the Committee and the 
:aomination of their J'E'preeentatives may be left to them. 
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Written. Statements, dated the 22nd and lh' 2~tb llC)l'tmber U29, or 
Messl'8. CULYERWELL. BRoo" • .- CO •• LoPdon. 

(Letter dated the 2!!nd NOt:llmb"r l:J!9, fro," Mr. B. H. Cotto" to Mr. I. R. 
Furlong, 0/ the Imperial f .. ditute, Londo".) 

I have received :roW' favour of t.he 20th Novembe" 8IId wiU look iAto 
the matter and write ~011 in detail l.t.e~. 

I had a similar enquiry from some freinde of oun, to which I "plied 
as fo11ow8 : - ' 

Baw HUI" • 
.. We are in receipt of your fav:our of 16th September . 
.. Our Senior, during the War, served upon the Committee which estab

Jished the duty on raw hides, and it waa at that time generall, felt that thie 
;:luty would help the English trade, but, unfortunately, very few of the 
English tannere continued to use EMt India raw hides ill tltie country, 
and the whole of the trade haa drifted iato ita fOl'mer chaDDels moatl:r tc. 
Germany and Ital,. 

"Our own feeling is that it will be aver, great l.Dillt.k. if th. Legia
lative A888mbly abolish the export duty, a8, at the. prelM'nt time. it ia 
produciive of income which must be of aervice to the State, ",'her ... , if it ie 
abolished, there wiJ] be more raw hide. exporttod to the Continl'nt. The 
Indian tannere both in Bombay and Madras ".'ould then bave to pay more for 
the raw material, which would reduce the shipment. of tanned hidl'l to this 
country, lind lead to a good deal of unemployment in the Indian tannine 
circles. " 

For the reasons given in this letter, you will un&ontand that the matter 
is not, in my opinion, one which is, unfortunately, likely to be of an, 
great importance to this country, as thie trade hal again gone to thOM 
countries in which it was specially transacted before the War. 

(Letter dated the 25tk November 1929, /rom Mr. 8. H. CottOft to Mr. I. B. 
Furlong, 0/ tke Imperial In8titute, LondOft.) 

I am much obliged for your favollr of 23r41 November. I am afraid 
there is very little to add to my previous letter, aa I am confident. the' there 
:i<J DO pr08pect of re-opening ~be Indiaa raW' hide bllBia_ ill ,~Ilia country; 
the tanners have all tried, and put it down. They prefer to have the bidea 
tanned ill. India, and brought over here fOJ' cW'1'1ing purposes, and, in an, 
Clise, they cannot use \he inferior qualitiea here. Neverthe., I am giTiDg 
1011 a few ans"erB to. lOme of tile questioDII which ,r. inclllde4 in the
circular:-

III. 1. Scabs, taiDts, rubs, etc. We know of no meaDl of remedying 
such defects. 

2. N4 ~tion can possibl, remedy thie matter. 
3. Carelessness in the use of the kaife. Hore eare .hould be hken iD 

~he ileshiD,s and triJ;Jjlllli:ag of the hides, 10 as to, ohtaia moN r8lularitJ. 
4. Safety knives, or W'ooden kaiTea, if poaaible. 
8. We have no aetual statistica, but think that luch a .,.tem Ihould 

prove effective. 
The cure on some hides, especially .. Daccu," is unnecellllriJ, hea,." 

a.me hides beiDg literally plastered on the lIesh aide. Thie might be 000-

siderably reduced, or avoided altogether, with a clean, dry.salted cur •• 
16. Is answered by the preceding answen. 
17. It is impossible to give any estImate, Dui no Gaubt iD<reaaed lIesbing 

Ihould result in increased Talue-poesibl, 20 per cent. 
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23. "A" is a matter which the Indian tanners alone can reply to. 
U B ". ..la there ill no pOlillibility of doing buainellll in these hides iu this 
country, it is U_.I to give .. reply. Ia both district. the hides are very 
weU 8 tandardi.lied. 

IV. 31 .. A ". Madras. The business in tanned hides has been carried 
on for so many years upon the present linel, and the purchasers seelll to 
be quite sati.med with the groding of the hides. It is correctly done and 
we do not recommend it to be altered . 

.. B ". Regarding Bombay tanned hides, it is useless for allY system of 
grading to be adopted in India, because they vary 80 oonsiderably, that 
the trade prefer them to be sorted in this eountry. This was proved duriJlg 
the late War, when we, oUl'll8lves, did the whole of the'sorting of Bombay 
tanned hides imported into this country. 

33. 1'he taru:ar hark is preferred, as it gives an eveu tannage and Imit
able colour. 

The wattle bark leather would not bA suitable. 
V. 34. A portion of the cess fund might certainly be .Pl)ri~ to adverti

fing. for the benefit of the goods, ill this country. 



WriUea Statement. d&tecI the Sth Deoember t921, cI the J.aooIatJoa 
cI Facton. Merchants anel Importen cI I -tb ... HId. &lUI 

T~ MateriaJa (Inoorpon.tecl). LoIuIOL 

(wtt" tlat.tI t1,. SUI Inc .... lI,r 1m, froM lIr. H. W. ," ..... ,,, to IIr. I. 
R. FUTioRg, of t •• l.pnial , .. tit.t., Loadoa.) 

In reference to JOur cin-ular letter of the 26tJa ultimo, aad the q_ 
tionnaire enclosed, I hne had all opportunity of c:ooaidering lba __ ia 
colljullctioll with _ of the lJl8llI~n of thia AaIociatioa. 

This Aa.iocialioo is primarily inte,",*-d in the importatioD of laaIwd 
hide!< and skins, and a large numbf.r of YOUI' anquinee refer a-. to Ioral 
~nditioll8 in India in connectioll with lbe .... hide, anel Dpoa .hid. it ia 
difficult to oller much ed"f'ice ell:~pt on poillta whid. are nlectecl i. the 
article aa it arrifllll ill this country. 

This Associatioll is not in fnour of an:", ~ being t'Ontillaecl which h. 
bad the eft'ed latterly of bt>tter ra. hidee being upon.d lenine the 
~mmoner kinda for local tanning by the Ilati"f'a tannen, whicll haa ..... nltecl 
in lowering the standard of talUM'd hid .. arri"f'ing ill lbia ~ult..,.. 

If, howe",r, a ce. haa to be le"f'it'd, it ia thought that tha proceecl. 
might be utiliaed for the benefit of the tanning induat..,. ill Jlldia, aDd in 
the Saying aud treatmeut of .... hides. 

There haa been all increase of dt'fecta due to ilWf'd pesta. Slaughter
honae hides are badly damalt"'Cl by ureIeM Saying, aDd too man,. branel 
marks deteriorate the nlue of tanned hidee which micbt be .. ore ..... btabJ. 
Ia,. better grading. 

The pnwisioll of local .. It dt'pOta for the p..-"atioll of .... hidea, 
and elforta towards the cultivation of amra ... bark 10 that larget' I1Ippliee 
wight be nailable, would be an advantage to the illdustry ill Jacha. 

'. 
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Written Statement, dated the 6th December 1929, of the Federation of 
Conius, Light Leather Tanners and Dressel'S (Incorporated). 

London. 

I. The Federation represents the manufacturers of leather from tanned 
-bides and skins from India. 

II. The Federation 18 not in favour of the proposed cess, as their ex
pf'rience of the export duty haa been that it haa placed obstacles in the way 
.of the export of the commoner hides and skins and that, consequently, 
Indian tanners have hAd to draw their supplies from these, with the result 
that the consumer of the tanned hides and skins in this country has had a 
ofIllrfeit of common stock. If, however, it is decided to levy a cess, it is 
the opinion of the Federation that the money should be used for the benefit 
.(If the industry. 

lU. EXPORT TRADB. 

Cattle diseases, pests, et~. 

1. A noticeable increase in defecto d.ue to insect pesta. 

Flaying. 

3. Hides from slaughter-houses badly cut in flaying. 

Other defects. 
16. Yes, brand marks. 

IV. TANNING AND AI.LlED INIJU8TRI1!8. 

31. By better grading. 
33. The Federation consider8 at-aram eminently desirable &II a tanning 

material, and that efforts should be made to increase the quantity available. 

V. ADVERTI8BHBNT 

35. The provision of adequate salt depot6. 
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Written statement, dated the 5th I>eoeIDhM 1929, of the .IssoolatlOD 
of Factors, Merchants and Importers of Leather, HId. &Il4 

Ta.nnln4 Materials (Inoorporated). LondOD. 

(LIJttIJr dated the 5th December 1929, from Mr. H. W. PrU1UDGf" to Mr. I. 
R. Furlong, of the Imperial lqtit"te, LcmdOll., 

In reference to your circular letter of· the 26th ultimo, aDd the qn .. 
tionnaire enclosed, I have had an opportunity of conaiderina the II8ID8 iD 
conjunction with some of the memben of thia AaIociation. 

This Association is primarily interested in the importation 01 tann.d 
hides and skins, and a large number of your enquin .. refer more to local 
~nditiona in India in connection with the raw.hlde, and upon .which it ia 
difficult to offer much advice except on pointa which are reftectecl in the 
article aa it arrives in this country. . 

This Association is not in favour of any C688 being continued which haa 
had the effect latterly of better raw hides being exported leavina the 
commoner kinds for local tanning by the native tannen, which haa l'eIIulted 
in lowering the Btandard of tauned hides arriving in thia couAtl')'. 

If, however, a ce88 has to be levied, it is thought that the proceeda 
might be utilised for the benefit of the tanning indnatl')' in India, and in 
the flaying and treatment of raw hides. 

There haa been an increase of defecta due to insect pellta. Slaughter
house hides are badly damaged by careless flaying, and too many brand 
marks deteriorate the value of tanned hides whi('h might be more marketable 
by better grading. 

The provision of local Bait depots for the preservation of raw hid .. , 
and efforts towards the cultivation of atlaram bark 10 that larger 8uppli .. 
wight be available, would be an advantage to the indU8try in India. 

~ .. 
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Written Statement, dated the 6th December 1929, of the Federation or 
Currfe1'S, Light Leather Tanners and Dressers (ID.COPpOra.ted) , 

London. 

I. The Federation representa the manufacturers of leather from tanned 
-bides and skins from India. 

II. The Federation 18 not in favour of the proposed cess, as their ex
pprience of the export duty has been that it has placed obstacles in the way 
-of the export of the eommoner hides and skins and that, consequently, 
Indian tanners have had to draw their supplies from these, with the result. 
that the consumer of the tanned hides and skins in this country has had a 

'6urfeit of common sto«:·k. If, however, it is decided to levy a cess, it ill 
.the opinion of the Federation that the money should be used for the benefit 
.(If the industry. 

HI. EXPORT TRADB. 

Cattle diseases, pests, etc. 

1. A noticeable increase in defects d~e to insect pests. 

Flaying. 

3. Hides from slaughter-houses hadly cut in flaying. 

Other defects. 
16. Yes, brand marks. 

IV. TANNING Am> A.u.nm INDUSTRIES. 

3l. By better grading. 
33. The Federation eonsiders at-aram eminently desirable &II a tanning 

material, and that efforts should be made to increase the quantity available. 

V. ADVElI.TISElIENT 

35. The provision of adequate salt depot.;. 



Written statement, dated the 14th December 1929, of the 
Hide Sblppe1'$' and ~gents' AssoGiatlon (Inoorporakd) , 

" " LoAdon. 

A copy of a Que~~i()nnaire drawn up by the HidN Celia Enquir1 Committe.
has been considered by the Council of thi, Asaociation and I have Mea .... 
quested to put forward the following obsenatioDl:-

III. 1-2. Tick and warble are the chief pellt. in CODnectioa with IDdi .. 
hides. No remedy for tick can be sugges~d. Werble can be obviaWld by the 
application of certaiJJ. solutions to the animals during the warble a8U0n, ""hich 
treatment has beeJ;l successfully carried out in parts of Europe. 

3--8. FlayiDg of hides and skins in India i, on the whole fairl,. good 
excepting Burma, where it; is distinctly bad. It i. alllO bad in a Dumber 
,f large slaughter-house centres such 88 Bombay and Byderabad. 

The use of flaying knives of appl'oved pattern i. commendable especially 
jf instructors and supervisors travel the villages to ahow how improvement. 
can be brought about. 

The bonus system for well-flayed hides has not, .. far .. we knoW', "-D 
tried in India, but it has been succellSful in some part, of Europe, but; not. 
successful in others. 

The adopticn of Perco flaying machines in the largest .laught.r-hoU8M 
-might be given consideration. 

9-10. The cure of hides and skins in India ia very good and for ahead 
of many other hide exporting countries, but; a certain amount of investi· 
gation might be useful in maintaining the high standard of efficiency. 

As the majority of the animals have died naturally, that is have not 
been slaughtered, a considerable amount of damage is done to the hide before 
it is removed from the carcass and propaganda could be usefull, employed 
ill advocating speedy treatment of hide •• 

14-15. Adulteration takes place chiefly in the Dacca and lfeherpore 
hides and Amritsar goat skins, and it would be an advantage if tbi, over
curing could be stopped. Efforts have been made from time to time to 
overcome this difficulty by buyen refusing to handle the cwer-cured .tack, 
but in practice these have failed owing to a lack of cohesion amongs' the 
interested parties. 

16-17. The branding of cattle and the practice of goading ca_ great 
damage to the hide and, therefore, reduces it. value. In our opinion, thi. 
is a very difficult matter to eradicate and we know of no meaDi that could 
be employed to that end other than propaganda amongst the cattle ownere. 
It is quite impossible to estimate the damage done in monetary terme. 

J.8-23. So far as the grading, general presenation, packing and .hipping 
of hides is concerned, India stands pr ... minent amongst the esporting 
centres, and taking into consideration the conditioDi prevailing, it .how. 
a very high standard of organisation. 

V. 34-35. Advertisement is not necessary .. rar .. the distributing of 
hides and skins is concerned, 8!1 most Indian merchant. of any importance ar. 
in direct communication with the more important buying centree of the world. 

Advertisement would be of IIOme use amongs' the caUle ()1II-nere and 
dealers and could be utilised to draw attention to the damage done by indis
criminate branding and the use of the goad stick. the damage due to in.tten. 
tion of the hide after removal from the animal. and to emphasise the ad. 
vantages of speedy treatment. 

Considerable damage is caused to goat skins by over-etretching whl!D 
drying, resulting in broken grain which advertisement would go • lon~ 
,.."y iD helping to eraiicate. 
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VI & VII. 36--55. This Association of Hide Shippers' and Agents' with 
members resident in India, some of ,,·hom are giving evidence before the 
Hides Cess Committee, does Dot feel competent t~ express an opinion from 
London upon the advisability or otherwise of a cess, and considers that this i& 
primarilr a matter for the decisioD of the shippers in India. 
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Written Statement, dated the 2nd .J&I1U8lJ 1930, of the 
Uni~d Tanners' Federation., London. 

As the Manager of the Federation of tannen in Gred Britain I haY. 
-to offer the following comments on those section. of the questionnaire issued 
'by the Indian Bides Cess Enquiry Commit~ which are of direct interest 
to them aa consumers of Indian hides and skins. The queationnaire containa 
-a number of questions which involve matten affecting local conditioDi with 
'which tanners in this country are not acquainted, and OD these gueationa 
'no comments are offered. -

III. EXPORT TRADE. 

(a) Quality 01 hide. ""d .kin,. 
- Cattle diseases, pesta, etc. 

The chief defects observed by tanners in this country in hidet and akina 
-coming from India arise from cattle ticD, warble fliea and di .. aae mara. 
'Warble damage is particularly prevalent in hid .. and skina coming from 
'between Cawnpore and Calcutta. In addition, a l'ery prevalent defect, 
-particularly in goat skins, is the presence of deep ecratchea along the lanka 
caused by thorns or by barbed wire. These are almost nnivenal in skine 
from South India and greatly diminish the nIne of the skina. The elimi. 
'nation of these ecratches from goat skins, it ia considered, would increBM 
the value of the skins by as much a8 25 per cent. 

With regard to possible action for the removal of these defects, a great 
,deal of work haa been done in Great Britain and other conntri.. in an 
.effort to combat the ravages of the warble Iy, and remedi .. hal'. been 
-discovered which have proved to be effective in destroying the gmbe of th. 
:6y. The wide dissemination of information among those engaged in rai,inc 
·cattle and goats in India regarding the remedies which can be applied for 
the elimination of the warble fly would undoubtedl~' lead to a marked 
-diminution of the damag" caused by this insect. 

It is suggested that the improvement of hidea and skins by the elimina-
1;ion of the defects mentioned above would form a nseful .ubject for reaearch 
;under the lEgis of the Bides Cess Committee. 

:ftaying. 

In the opinion of tanners of both hidea and goat .kins in thi. country, 
it is considered that the Baying of native hide. and .kin. is on the whole 
-fairly good. In the case of goat skins of the II Patna" type, howeYer, a 
substantial proportion of these skinA are deeply gouged by the Baying inHtru. 
:ments in a manner which is obviously preventable. 

In cases where goat skins, shipped from Calcutta, are IOld by measur .. 
'JIlent, serious damage is sometimes done by stretching in order to increase 
the length. This is particularly the case with kid skina and .. a reeult 
the grain is seriously damaged. 

Curing and preserving. 

With regard to the questions under this heading, tannen in this country 
'are on the whole satisfied with the present curing of Indian hid .. and skins, 
-with the exception of the comments made in the next paragraph. The three 
principal methods used in the presenation of hid.. and skins are wet
Baiting, dry-salting and drying. 'Where hides and skins are wet-salted or dry. 
sslted this gives unscrupulous dealers an opportunity for adulteration. 
-and many tanners in this country prefer their hides and skins to be shade 
dried since, if they are properly preserved in this manner, it is cuier 
-to ohsene defects when they are IOried, and in addition it preclndea the 
possibility of adulteration. 
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Adulteration. 

One of the chief complaints made by tanners in this country againn 
Indian hides and skins is that they are often adulterated. This is usually 
done by the addition of mud to the salt, leading to a corresponding increa!)8 
in the weight. In the case of one class of goat skins this practice at one 
time became 80 bad that the more reputable shippers ceased to offer these 
skins on a weight basis and sold them on a basis of measurement. After
a short time, however, the natives began to stretch the skins in the manner 
already indicated, and as a result the reputable shippers have now I·everted.
to selling on a weight basis but have altered the method of cure in order 
to prevent the adulteration of the skins. 

Other defects. 

With regard to other defects, it is often found that hides from India 
are deft'("tive owing to callosities along the ribs arising from the animals
being thin and lying on hard ground. 

In the case of goat skins of the" Patna .. type a gradual deterioration 
in the quality of these skins is becoming apparent, due to causes for which. 
it is difficult to suggest a remedy. These skins come from small short-haired 
animals. and are one of the finest t;vpes of gOll.t skin obtainable. The aninlf'h,." 
however, are reared for their meat, the skins being merely a bye-product. 
In order to increase the size of the animal and thus to obtain more meat, 
the natives have been importing males of a much larger type for breeding 
purposes. As a result of this crossing the quality of the skins is beginning 
to deteriorate, and it is feared that eventually goat skins of the "Patna"" 
type will lose the pre-eminent position which they have hitherto held. 

The only other matter covered by the questionnaire on which it is desired 
to comment is the question of packing, particularly of goat skins. At present, 
goat skins when baled are usually folded with the backbone on the outside" 
of the bale. When this is done any accidental damage, e.g., by hooks, 
moisture, rusty bands, the 1eaking of chemical liquids, etc., affects the most: 
valuable part of the skin which is thus ruined for all practical purposes. 
If the skiDS are packed fiat, such damage will affect only the outside edges 
and the most valuable portion of the skins will remain undamaged." 

With regard to the suggestion that research work on certain subjects 
oonnected with the hide und leather trades should be undertaken at the' 
expense of any cess fund that may be formed. it is desired to point out 
that a very useful subject for research work, if 6 II b is carried out, would be' 
the means of reducing the incidence of anthrax and methods of sterilising 
hides and skins suspected of being infected with the disease. At present 
the subject of anthrax is one which is receiving the very serious attention' 
of scientific workers in many countries. In Great Britain the British 
Leather Manufacturers' Research Association has been conducting research 
work on this subject for some years past, and in view of the very great 
importance of the subject the co-operation of one of the most important 
hide and !'kin I)l"oducing COl1ntl"i~s of the world would bE' of very great" 
Vlll\1G. 
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WrittenSta.tement. dated the 4th JantW'J 1930. of 
MeSir&. BEYINGTONS a: SONS. Loruioa. 

Below we give you our vil'wa on this lubject:-
I. We are oue of the largest importing hou~s of Indian tanned "kina 

which are "old in the London public pales. 
U. A ~_ or duty should be imp<Ml'd on TRW hidl'l and skiM exported 

from Iudla as thl'Y go almost entirely to forl'ign ('oDntri", the hidt"a to 
GermRu\" and the skins to the rniled States of Amt"ri('R.· 

The Indian tannl'l' should not be dt"prived of his raw material of bid(,1 
and skins and without an I'Xport dllty he <'8nnot afford to compt't. .ith 
the I'Xporters. 

The foreign importing countrit'll ('an pay bigher pri('4'tl for the ro. hid .. 
nnd skins than the Indian tanners as th('y are put to Mtter purp~ 
than the Indian tannl'd ones. 

The foreign importing countri('s can afford to pay a duty la the hidetl and 
-skins are so Buitable for the particular purpoM'l to which they are put. 

A duty of, lIay, 10 or 15 per ('ent. woulJ Dot stop thf>m llllying aJld Inl!i. 
would benl'fit by it. . _ 

The Indian exporting houS('~ are a stronger group of men than the 
Indian tanners, the former held the Iway before the War, during th. War 
this power was taken from them, a duty of 15 per cent. waa levied on the 
elQ>orted raw hides and akins with a rebate of 10 per &:ent. to England 

,and the Dominions. 
England could not take up the tanning of Indian hides and ski", aa 

being a free country she bad no protection from the foreigner who bad 
already established this d8S1 of buBinl'M. 

The Indian exporting hoUllN recovered their power again .ft« the War 
:and managed to get the export duty reduced to 6 per cent. wwcb u BOt 
.suJlicient protection to the Iadian tanner. 

The Indian tanners of skins are in a bad •• y and if _thin, u not 
done for them many will be cl<Ml'd down. 

III. 14. The adulteration of t.Dn~ skins, more particularly abpep, baa 
sprung up within the last few years but is on the dl'dine .gain .. Iikina llent. 
-to mllrlret in this condition ha~e reali~ed very low rrit"ell. an.:l have JK,metimetl 
-been practically unaaleable. 

IV. 2·t The tanning of J!oat lind she"p skin8 a.. regnrdll leathM' ("tin 
scarcely hi' improv~ on as the Indian tanner is Vl'ry skilful and bad Ieatb.r 
is almost unkno,,-n. Improvemf>nt could be made in debairing, the knift1 
should be carefully examined each day as so I!1uch damage can be dOOle to the 

-surface of the skin by scratching by defective knives. 
Dyeing or finishing in India is not dl'SirabJe al the article ill the tanned 

estate is the raw matl'rial of the countries to which it is imported. It ia 
--there dyed and finished according to the needs of the tIOuntry. 
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Written Statement, dated the 9th Janual'J 1930, of 
MtS~rs. DYSTER, HALDER &: CO .• London. 

We ~ive helO\\" our "jews on various headings af above, dz,:-
T, We are intf'rested as brokf'rs in the 6a1e b~ auction oftalUled East 

'ndia goat and sheep skiM, and tanned hides, The bulk of the production 
ilf talUled goat and sheep skins is disposed of at the London public Bales, 
ond we have since the foundation or the industry, handled a majority of the 
exports from Madras. Of late years, 90 per cent. of the lupplies from this 
prE.'sidenC'y ha\'e passed th.'uugh our hands. 

II. We think that in considering the interests of the Indian tanner 
1)is-a-n.t, the exporters of raw likins ond hides, the supply of raw materiai 
for the former should first be assured, and, particularly so, in view of the 
large body of, labour employed in the tanning industry: 

The intensity of export competition of late years, for raw skins E'SpedaI1y. 
bas produced a very diffi('ult situation for the tannen, and unless soDle 
protection is afforded them, many, from all reports, are likely to be forced 
out of business. 

We do !lot ('()nsiJel' that the impMition of an export dut~ of, 81lY, 15 per 
~ent. on raw skins and hides, while giving assistance to the tanner. would 
,prevent exporters of the rllw IIlllt*,rilll from securing a rensollllble proportion 
of the available RII»plie8. 

III. 1 ... The adulteration of tanned skins, which is met with to some 
.extent, usually in sheep. is most strongly to be deprecated, While this R1al
pra<'1i<'8 generally receives its due reward in the shape of low and unremunera
tive prices. suspi(·ion is ot times direded, most unjustly. towards goods 
hOlleRtl~' "r.'pared. 

IV. 24. The tanning of goat and sheep skins in India relU'hes a very high 
degree of skill, ond tanners as a ""hole have little to learn. A point, however, 
to whieh insufficient care is often gi\'en. is in the dehairing of skins. 
&rious and ('asily avoidahl~ damnge is frequently to be observed arising 
.from the use of defecti,'e knives, whieh should be examined daily. 

We think that the dyeing and finishing of leother should be left to the 
countries to which it is exported and consumed. and not attempted in India 
itself. Dressers in the consuming centres are able better to judge the trend 
of fashions, and more quickly to adapt themselves to changes of taste, which 
1l8ually rome about without much noti<'8. 

Enclosure to tAt statement. 

ConCE'rning the questionnaire issued by the Hides Cess Enquiry Committee, 
ropy of which you WE're kind enough to send Ule. I think the viewa of my 
iirm can be best expressed in .. general letter, and I may remind you that we 
are interested as brokers who handle 90 per cent. of the East India tllnlled 
goat and sbeep skins sold at the London auctions, received from the Madras 
Presidency. 

We are distinctly in favour of the export duty on Indian raw hides 
and skins being maintained, or even increased, seeing that the great bulk 
of these Ito to foreiltn buyers, "'e hE'ard a greot deal. during the ,,'ar, 
-when anything in the shape of a hide was wanted in this country, about 
the English tanners resolving in future to tan East India hides and skins 
instead of letting them go to Germany, Austria, Italy and America, but it 
'bas all ended in smoke, and so ",'e do not even consider that. a rebate in 
favour of the United Kingdom need be clamoured for. But we are empha
tically of opinion that the Indian tanning industry should be nursed to the 
fullest extent, both as regards hidE'S and goat and sheep skins. As to the 
two latter, the tanning industry of India has undoubtedly experienced 
mlliculty in BeCllI'ing raw skins at a pri<'8 which will leave them a margin 
;and to this effed .. e have received letters from Indian tanners month after 
month. India taRaed hides have bee. and probably will continus to be. 
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& very useful commodity to the English currier and leather manufacturer,. 
and everybody knowa to what a vast number of _ India tanned god and 
aheep skina are put by the home and foreign buyers. 

We are of opinion that a cesa, if it be imposed, abould not remove th. 
export duty. As to the uses of the fund derived from a ~"" ... are in 
doubt. We do not consider that advertisement and propaganda are neoeaaary, 
Possibly a little technical advice might be useful but we are not 80 aure; 
the art of tanning in India ia no new thing, and we doubt if the Indian. 
tanner has much to learn. We have never felt intensely enthuHiaatio about 
technical schoo18 for trade purposes. One point which automatically comes 
before us is-flay, but that applies to hides and skin from every part of th. 
world. Methods have. been . suggested and cantion. sent year after year, 
but our experience ia that the standard of flaying in India

l 
A fril'a , Europe

and elsewhere, does not change appreciably from one generation to another. 
We are certainly not in favour ot Indian leather being coloured or 

finished in any way beyond what has hitherto been the case, for the pl"Nent 
production is eminently suitable to the infinite variety of colour and finiRlr 
which manufacturers can adopt. We should like to add that we do not for 
a moment think that the duty has prejndil'8d the export from India of 
raw hides and skins; reduced exports have beEln common to all parta of the 
world as a conseqnence of bad trade ill general. 
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